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300 UNION SHELL -OUT
Performers Pay 3C To Appear in
Six Fields Despite Agreement;
Rules Still Made by Each Union

Again Urges Honoring of Circus
On New Issue of Postage Stamps
CINCINNATI. Dee_ 2111. --Since tbO

Milted States Poet Offtoe Department
le again co:Indictee *vomiters; for new
stamps to be Issued during the coming
year, with case deenfleatIon under con-
sederetton being the famous Americans.
Cherie* R igiBuyer, who began
campaign for repneentellors of the circus
cm postage stamps back in 1030. again
urges all circus MIS and performers to
get behind the campaign to Swing about
the lenience of a stamp honoring P. T.
Barnum ce the Ringling brothers.

An MI:bluer suggested In WM. an
that one has to do Is write a postcard

to Postie-uter-Otheeal ?rent Walker a
Waeltir.gton, stating that be dente, a
pottege stamp honoring the Circus. Or.
39110 sine suggests, the card. may be sent
to him at 1857 Broadway, New York City,
and he will draw up a petition and mall
It to Watediseton.

The response to Ittibauer's request In
1938 wee most dithenriessing. lie says be
teetered  total of two postcards from
persons who were not members of the
Circus Pane, but merely residers of The
thIlbextroi. The Pled and performers did
not respond at all, at least Dint MM.
be Jaya.

Legit Patrons No Help to Clubs;
Only First Nighters Aid Bistros

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-A surpriaing
factor in local night club melee thin ea -
son hoe been the lack of after -theater
trade. °pennon had hoped that sueetw-
ful thews on Broadway. particularly Mt
mums:ale would draw the money clew
atter play It turns out, few
thole tip. The single exeeptime managers
OS tha better spot. point out, la the
opening night of a big show, when Drat
nighters flock foto the claseler interim.

The food night club etteleenars, man-
agers explain. are the axone people who
seldom rines on opening night They tome
with good parties Into their =ache
apota. reit only after their TIC: to ploy
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oserdnga but also on an average of twice
a week them:ter. The average legit
theater patron is ono what.' budget limits
him to a couple of theater Seats and per-
haps cab fare home. Many of them are
cern heeded for the subway after the
final curtain, Dot even 'gripping for en
eafter-theeter snack in a testament-

Conetneed that It Mews little or nee
theater trade. the Vermtliest fashionable
Cart [tide spot, canceled Its long -stand -
Inc ad in the Playbill, New Ifort4
standard theater program ['minuet Mae -
Bain. puss agent pre the matter thorn
nicasideration and Is cm:teemed Met the
spot cannot hope to draw any regular
theater blight...4m

Competitive East Side clubs, more opti-
mist:a than the Venainee, have been
using featured performers from Broad-
way shone to draw some of their Lune
The Club Cuba, ninth opened a couple
of months ago. engaged Lend= Healy
end Nick Long Jr., working In Hold On to
Your Flats and Lousterte Purchase re-
spectively. and kept them for 'enrol
week*. They stimulated attendance
none, particularly senors; the mat mem-
ber, of those shows. but apparently not
enough. (nie Cut. last week filed a
petition for an appretal of an Auer-ge-
ment with creditors.)

IA Efartinique featured Betty Hutton.
of Panama Hattie. but std net draw much
business. Spot was forced to change Its
policy and is currently featuring a mile.
band. The Place Hotel. on the other hand.
esperleeeuted earlier In the meson with
a girt show and abandoned that in favor
Of names from Broadway mhos= Curtest
berraltnera are the DeNarcon doubling
from Boys end Girls idpether.

Carol Brume, ringer Been Louisiana Pure
Niue. cashed in nicely on tlita trend, get-
ting!' Me -week nob last year at the Ife41
Pierre. later a four -week engagement at
the Waldorf Ancelies Sett Room. and is
currently filling a return run at the
Pierre. The Pierre also used Carmen
D'Antoblo for a fortnight. She la a
dancer In Panama nettle.

Lending Inca to flashy exploitation IA
the current practice of wens showgirls
Irons Broadway bete In the dancing and
parading ULM 06 night dub shows. A.
It now stands, more those line girls are
wanted than sac avaiLabee due to the
stringent rules laid down by some pro-
ducer.. who demand excineive NA -vices
Of all Ma and allow Mats, Buddy Datil=
gave prerneeten to all DM dancer* to
double and some of them are now in the
new showiest the Hurrienne and the Cope. of a ai penalty.
cobar-s. °hell and Jeb,imill, of Pieties. -A municipality dews hen the power.peepes, me Among tiena who turned ot,, tie prolublt W.opxratlon of in,mt,
thumbs down on requests to Penult tittle piettum on Sunday under its general pe-
ensemble gtrte to double. nos powers," he said.

NM YOWL Dcc. 2C-rib naricate
among burlesque. vaudeinte. radio. legit.
concert, and picture jurteriletenee per-
formers have to obeli out close to *30) to
union initiation fere end dues. Malvin;
of performers. Demmer. are unmanliersub the ao-ndled trttercberwobility
pacts among tbe performer unions end
end up paying full fees In each jullolic.
lion simply begone they don't know
they are entitled to certain conotersions.
Confusion and lack of undetsundlng of
the rystern of Uttercheragrabillty growa
from the loose and ueucandardisee na-
ture of the peat existing among Won
branches of the Aasociated Actors and
Artiste+ of Amento and the Independent
tnterpretatlene tomb union Meese on the

Vercurittrohangoaleility agreement wall
Instituted back In October, 1937. to en-
able perform:* to mote about from one
par I odi re ion to another with greater
ecomotay arse case. Then Mime' Equity.
Chorus Pe:rusty. Arnertom Guild of Steel-
ed Artists. Screen Actor.' Guild. and
American Yederatten of 120(110 Artesta
entered Into the contra:1. In October.
3030, Americen Guild of Variety Artiste
entered the deal. Recent upping of
Initiation _fees to $100 by Fatuity and
proposed C/MOM to 150 frem 923 .for
APRA Jack up performer cuticles.

In cacaos. the agree -mere lee:Aide.
that a performer, moving Into n ceeein4

Board Rules Sunday
Shows in Halifax;
Ministers Squawk

HALIFAX, N. 8.. Dec. 28-The Cana-
dian an force. navy, and army are =pre -
Pentad by one member math on A ono -
mite+ organised to handle the Sunday
theater operations hero. The city coun-
cil and the Sunday shows eemplegn eaqa.
ranee. are aim represented by one tepee-
eentative each_ The extricate archdiocese
Isle had  pant sitting in on the colt-
ferences. Sunday shone are figured ea
definitely r.resied to improve coadlUona
here, end epee:n=14 to provide enter-
teitneent of moral raft for the men of
the emsy, navy, air force, and merchant
merino.

The Illmacmiel Aseociation, tosepoped
of the local Prototteut passtore. continues
In opposition, siren tbo the oeleinel plans
have been erently modified to settees*
them. The sesoclation his now ob-
Nened to men in wee uniform. being
permitted one adult companion at the
Swede; Shows.

It is being freely predicted tints the
voluntary corierston. Instead of a regular
adrnuaten price as had been originally
intended. will not be estlafatiory. /Oleo
pampas ?limn Canadian Is ourimttted
to underwriting any deficit., other less
powerful theater operators are not so
tinenciany qualified.

N. C. Sundays Not Banned
RALISISURY, N. O.. Dec. 28. - North

Carolina Attorney General Retry Mann-
len raid he bad ruled that there "la no
Mete statute specifically prohibiting
moving Mete:ins on Sunday. 'There la
 neatest Ls% hewevre, which mobibite
ermined on Surseley, and which prothlea

nuiedknon. to required to pay half does
and half Initiation fees. or difference
between the rat= of the parent anti nee
°eget:az-Mem, whichever is the greater.
liosever. elurohions se to the Intea-
prelation and application of thin sena-
ment shall be determined by the Inter-
national Board or the Aesoclateel Acton
and Arlin= of America.' Causatives at
each branch Interpret the poet trail -

however. with the =suit that
tittle are few general standards by which
performers can guide then...oleo% Caere
become "lorttrtdual" Detente Of Oreard-
rettenal eternelicetions. A ample

(See PERPORSIXAS PAY on pate 24)

Record Chi Opening
For Henie Ice Show;
Capacity in Buffalo

CHICA00, Deo. EL-Playing to the
largest opening night crowd In the
show's hietory-18.084 paid edmIselona-
Sonja Itenle's 1541 NeErrood Ice Serve
began an 11-dey engagement 'Thursday
42.51 at the Chicago Stadium and appears
to be headed for A grow of more then
$200.000. Show Is a riot of Drillinut
routines and novel specialties, and Min
Renee goes over big se ever. The stares
two skating porters, Eugene Mikeler
and Rafelson Thonlpeoth also are out-
standing hits. There Is much more
Comedy In this year's show than lo any
previous one and It adds materially to
the entertainment value. Beet of the
Comedians la Frady Trinkteet, a marvelous
clutter and top applause -getter. He gives
a performance of thoweitopping pro-
portiona Pelts Alen. atilt skater. also
Was a tremendous hit. Both he end
'Slinkier were called back foe many gn-
ome&

Settings for the show arc beautiful.
The Stadium rink has been shortened
comiderebly and is bordered by two
rows of sneer trete. Tits mundane are
en/cense:1 In a Meer band shell flanked
by silver settings_ Shortening of the
rink proved= several hundred additional
met,. Advance este Is beery. New
Year's Eve WAS  atelcrot before the 03100.
opened. and rear -asperity is anticipated
for the enure engagement.

BUPPALO, Dee. ?8. --Boma Renee"
ifoRyirecel lee dente broke all attend-
ance records during its ftret date here
in I nee -day nand between December
17 sod 21 at the new Memorial Audit*.
num under the sposumeship of the
Simmers of Ismailia Temple_ wheat la
reported getting S per cent of the geese.

With the exception or the opening
night, when 9.200 mato:ems paid
1114.240. Auditortlint was  melee, for
The emitter:meth Smug capacity la
MOW. There was MO teseden on the
second !eche and 000 Menden on the
last (Setts:day) night to being the total
attendance to a little wader MAO.
At selmisaiona ranging from 75 cents
to 02.75. =parity house Railed at $75.000,
sietmedixig to Arthur Wirtz, prolueer In
addition. etude= paid *1.10 rush.
Reduced teeth rates for out -of -Solemn
near by helped the draw. Since eerie
muted weekly nut IS $00.000, beokieg
showed  nice profit for the =rude -
tonne

tee allTandlaAnra mooed to Chicago
Stadium (Claim -go) for a Rider stand
which sleeted Thursday (20). Advance
sale sppreelmated the $100.000. reported
William Salta. manager.
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FRILLY LEGIT TAKES 352G
`Hats' Best with $55,000; Outlook
Good; Four Houses Will Be Active

PHILADELPHIA. Dee. 26, ---Local !vett
Moon, attar a vtrtual name -to -mouth
ealateem 'ince alerting late to Autism,.
geese Into the second halt with an im-
Premise 4302.100 already behind It It's
not the kind of min that used to come
In when there was a /needy stream of at -
trisector," to keep Interest alive and a
13 Ce $4 top was the thing. However,
considering Use feet that the lump figure
represents only 11 out of  poseible IB
weeks at the lemma% Theater fahubertse
ti evok, out of 16 at the Locust Street
(Shubert,* which didn't get under way
unul September 0, and  single week at
the Eriareger Thaler (iswiependente
total groes Indicate: that interest in legit
hem se very much "Mee.

It la felt that the figure would have
hit over the half -million dollar mark had
the /AuWrt Iowa been kept alight dur-
ing September and October. Dining the
nine September -October weeks, the 1.800.

i.Aetors Together"
Offers Comedy

NFW YORK. Dm. 2S -The major Item
acting to elven Actor, Tbgetber an ats

pleicem bow In eta preeentatle0 Of Prank
Craven's Manama reatttal omeedy. The
Pled Year. wet a arm hand In direetion.
The piety, the newt offering of the group.
was presented for two eights at the Mac.
DOW!! Club.

A Now neat set gate the hard-working
cwt a handicap which wasn't Ocal,Male
until the anal momenta Of the euceted.
tug stanza. From that point on the bit
moved briskly until Its conclusion.

Moat of the players gin good amounts
Of thentwirea, with especially honorable
mention going to Humphrey Davie. whose
work in the tole of the hatitof-hearing
parent not only provided the major share
of owned tauebs, but also contributed
a clear-cut charlotte study. In a bit
part Jane Laurie displayed a t160 sense
Of comedy and timing rte the wife of the
railroad purchasing agent. Another dal.
wart contribution wee by Jack Windrow.

One 01 the mayor hindrances a the
role of Tommy Tucker An pleyed by
Stanley Phillips. Hie conception of email -
town shynera la taking a stance like on
orangutan. Otherwise he hex a gala.
Mae presence.

As heroine go, Mary Stewart dote well,
while Conrad Knowtea la adequate In
supplying romantic competition to Phil-
lip*. Km/leant Bowden. Mary Lou Haley.
and Jay Graham work convincingly in
the other roles. Joe Cohen.

FRANKIE MASTERS

(This Week's Cover Subject)

F *ANKH MASTERS, bandleader arra corn
poser. An the leek. at a hemmer. ke

iseet reticent about etwitting thsf he'. been
around for team and tem we. have boos
very pod re alert. The composer tag Is
recent addition to Mtn ateensplrehmenta. with
-Seatterbases" wed "Chirreieg LIM. Veber"
bast the bedontruc. Ho now mask another
retch up the Udder with lair own celernerrial
sash .hose, Spontorad by Coca-Cola, beelsAleg
;enemy 10 over Ilk NBC Red networ),

Heaters, ken an Robins... Ike, look to
mask ekronerrialty whd  Nedra. at Ike
1.1010100Y of Indiana. POs/0001 11104.1 at frs
tent? game,. *bath helped pay his teen and
board, ler ...ant Iamb to Rea.mon, atoned with
a keret In commerce, and worked s a bank
tear,. bur cc...reused Sober as  tidal..., onto
the eidel.no browner more profitble than ham.
Ott: other kophre money.

hankw, tee, naorth an to Cheesier. and Ise
ifs yew. was 0001at and leader et Me Balsam
O Res how, tie. hey bow In ttre popular
dame band 1104 Ire* played In owersermn mak
hotels, tiroNen. bodes/as. Ha Hee has (vested
00 a holl.dosen spokortd caS* Metrons tad
his ...Irmo IC. VDC31,0f1 have produced scy.
sad smash /Oa.

Marilyn is bade, Oho personal anasentement
of Setter, T. Waken/ and fames V. Pepk. He

. u beaked eoleamety by the Made Comendisa
or Allabake.

scat Forrest was open only three week..
while the 1,500 -coat Locust filled to MAY
four weeks.

Format again provided the built of the
box-office figure. amounting for 6230,9:0
of the 1332.100 with Al Jolson's Hold On
to Your Hats. treamali high to date with
663.000 for two weeks: Philadelphia
Story. $24.000, ono week: Second /layout,
02,900, eight days: Twelfth Meet,1147.000,
two wake; Niphe of LOT!, 841.600, tie*
weeks: DuBarrp Was a Lady. 1121,000.
week: Pal Joey 129000, 10 days. Not a
single attraction ran in the red.

Locust St, shows 001300 on Its books
with Pin, and Needles. 416,700, two
retake; Utiles in Waiting. ele300, two
weeks; Stm Sete nen. 47,000. one week;
Conquest In AprIl. 411,100. two weeks;
Ladies in Retirement. $23.000, two weeks:
Off the Rivard. $5,000, one week; Site
(See rutzzr LEGIT TAXES on ;sage 31)

Ohio Ticket Tax Talk
cott,-maus. 0, Dec. 28.--Adnelasions

tax legislation le virtually certain to be
introduced In the Genteel Assembly
which convenes the first week in J1001-
ary. City officials, to  State-wide sweet-
ing In Cleveland, recently recornmemded
the planet) of a State law wierh would
permit reunicipalitim to Impose local
taxes for the purpose of meeting relief
needs. Among those auggteted I. an
amusement tax.

The Oleo Farm Bureau Federation,
meeting here. else adopted a roolutlen
eektrie that State achnietions tax be In.
Crewed

Selective Service
Mail

In the Carnival Department of this
totem appear the names of those hay.
ing Eeleeteee Service mail in the
varbeue 4050)6 erne outboard. -rbts
1101 Is eittatthed In addition to tee
names which are eat In capital letters
in the regular Letter Llat.

Also In the Carnival Department is
given a bet of registrants who are
considered delinquents.

Changes in Pa.
Agent Law Sought

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 28. - ModifIca-
*ton of the State licensing law is beteg
proposed by the State Department of La-
bor and Industry to put more "teeth- In
the act In curbing unliconeet hookers,
ea/wisely those outride of the State
booking Penneylvanta spots.

With State Legislature convening Jen-
uary 7, lawmaker* will be aqua to amend
tho license taw to make the nttery opera -
tom Tesroneible when booking then an
tinliceneed agent. In that way State de-
partment agents In dune, of Docking
cent" could endanger an operator's
liquor limner. Such nitery tips would be
(netted with alding and abetting vio-
laters of the law (unlicensed bookers).
Amendment will also Include provielone
for curbing those booking via mall with-
out a State Mew, especially teem
booking concede and lectures. Provision
%mild throw the violation to the lops
of the federal postal authorities.

Nen' YEAR'S EVEnts:

WINSTON CHURCHILL'S eon -In-law. Vic Oliver, will arrive in Americo shortly to
VT raise funds for Great Britain. He will bring along one of England'! most fa-mous personelle:as for further box-office appeal....

Emile Darla goes to a hospital In a few dare Mt a nose opera:lee-to beautify
his hearing. not his looks. , . ,

Eddie Garr knows a girl who's afraid to yawn for fear Al Siege will make aprotegee out of her!
With no many musictates donatIng blood foe Britain, Melte Bush says there era

now five types of blood Instead of four -the newest known as "feta"!
Somebody, somewhere, sass acre's of a new pinball machine that belongs in WI

entwine. Ws a gadget equipped lath found effects co that Ilf a peeve. doesn't roll
up a MDR score a corne.onish femme rage* chirps: "Ned tonight, horsey; try again!"

Kelsey Allen. saddened at the deeth of Daniel nehmen. recalled the headache
the latter suffered when producers decided to ban James Stetson, Metcalfe from
their theaters. As lurk would here It. the fleet show that had to Invoke that ban
wss Prohmates-nho had to refUse admiusion not only to the mina but to the
critic's wile -who happened to be Elizabeth Tyree-eh...Witte lady Iti Feehellan'sMack company/

Newsy Youngman refers to Milton Derleis forthcoming picture as "Tall, Dark,
tied Loathsome."

A 13.year-old lad won a bottle of elsotremeine for beteg the best conductor ce
the erecting at Sammy Kale'. 'So Yon %thee Lead a Bend" ettuit at the Com-
modore. thinning, lie turned the hetet, of bubble meter over to the musicians with
the pane. "I never touch lee and won a cheer from the audience --not the type of
cheer known. however, to his father -who happens to be James Lyona, borough
president of the /korai

A letter from Joseph Edward LIddlett Mates that fence the Churchill govern.
meet bought up all the available wicks foe U10 in munitions. its company now
uses strips of shoe lams Inateed of wicks In lighters....

A few years ago a young NBC page boy collected tickets At trurnpetere Cheeky
Spivak's brondeute. Today Spirak is playing at the Olen Island Casino -and hie
featured vocalist heard wee the eirweves Is /tank Howard. the ex -page boy... .

Add to Descriptions: She had a work Me a pray going three a rarairIng door/
Ina Ray Hutton. the Mond Bombshell, calla her Me m) Botch rune a Blond

flomtehelter....
Twenty Wends of Stinky McGinnis decided to stage a birthday aurpriao party

for him Maier this week and at the same time a soon of friends decided to throw a
nwprese shower for dancer Mary Carroll who becomee Mrs. Met:hi:eta Vebritery 20,
-Done bring Stan home 1.11 11 o'clock," his friends cautioned Mary. "Dent bring
Mary home 'UI 11 o'clock.' her friends advised titan. It was all very *Unpin but
for one hitch -both celebrants were so high by It they didn't return !Mem 111 2t30.
so the only one, surmised were the 40 guests)

FOR 'et BROADWAY CAN USE: More spenders Me Colonel Gomez. Alexia
Thompson, and Mgemeo-zo eight spot owners con ply off their raceirach lows-
Mom eroadiray streadefees leo Johnny Vroderfek and Barney Rielthicy to keep the
Broadway squatters on the wan, . . Filter heckles and more ehreele for cafe
entertainers. . . . Meer wire' ;or Tommy Maroille, the 20th century Brigham
Youngster.... A Working Wall with free tenth end beer In front Of the Palace. . . .
Fewer shooting galleries and snore shooting stars like Remo Vincent, Jan Mummy,
Red Skelton, Joon carrott, and Joan Mende . More LltOnimate and lei kg
shows More fresh Moue and fewer nostalgic referee rehashing the good oat
days -fro Without new lye whel'a the nest gentraiton gooey to bye foe 00,01/9(ap
More ".00.10b010910' like Al Aaron, Ed Wynn, Denny Piglet' and -Peace. Brother!

Rogers' Corner,
3 -Way Eatery and
Show Spot, Opens

NEW YORK. Dee. 233. -Rogers' Cotner.
a Joe Room restaterantwithdalent proj.
ect which took the site of Jack Detemeyes
opposite Median Square Oarclen. opened
Chasteness night without a show, this be-
ing due to performer union support of
building trade, hotel and reetwarant
workers, and matey and Poker unIolia.
Situat5on was Ironed out the next day,
however, and show went on that night
10 the main room, knoan no the Theater
Lounge or feendenees. which was the label
of Dufour ea Rogers cafe at the World's
Fair.

This la a solo Roger. adventure, his
partner of the lest 10 years at expentione
and worlda fain not being Involved In
this deal. Ben Yonee Varsity Eight and
the Row &stem "loges. with mutt by
Zinn Arthur ork. comprise the initial !eye
Out.

Another *pot within the completely
TellOYCstcel development is the Rumba
Room but show policy has not yet been
art, -rho one will have dinners alerting
at a buck. There's also a self-service swee-
t -ion. this taking the corner spot. with
meals from about 40 cents up. Drinks
start at a quarter.

In the Theater Lottery. done up fancy
and atreanalined to tht hilt, there ate
throe tote of circular bare. each Wen=
being joined to the other, with an ele
vested stage in Me central pert. It'. the
(Sec Roger? Ceenr. Openr on i.eee if)

CLEANED BY MEMBIBS
OF 'THE BILLBOARD

STAFF

IP e purpose of tee centre -air it to
ppretit producero, brearen, agents 4.'4
others concerned with 109 00,10.11100001 00
0/40/ 00. fhb mnor tr400, tales thee Toe

Oboards camerae, et new beards of the
rex... business.

SHOWMEN INTIRESTIO IN 5INCIVIC
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY A005010 1.1011 IN
CARE Of THE NEW YORK oeflet Of
THE IlittBOARD. 1564 ellOAOWAY.

For FILMS
ROY RObERTS-trading men to

legit. teat seen In the abort -herd
production of Paul %extent
The Old Foteishness at the Vealdtor
Thaws, New York. it.. MOW many
tIrsita In straight leading mice
but in this he added chamoter work
of an outatendleg sort. giving a finely
detailed and solidly effective per-
feemenee as a young Irish farmer.
Recometendiel for both leads and
chamfer leads In films.

CLAIRE, teleISM-young radio ac-
tress making her legit debut In Cue
for Porton at the Royale Theater.
New Yolk. Pretty and charming.
she plays a difficult role with Mil.
tient temight and remarkably effective
reetroant and manage* to !Mend out
in an experienced and teepee:et cast,
Should screen well, too.

For LEGIT
Mu SICAL

JOAN MERRILL - lorety brunet
singer who Interprets popular and
standard tune^ with  high degree
of vocal ability and shavernanship.
She lie as ImpreasIve pith evens tune.
at with ballade and in addition
commands attention with s Itrlking
appearanm and winning petroaality.
Caught at the Huracarie. New York
night epee, where Mit show -stopped.
A natures for revues'.
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Rainbow Room's Dance
Experiments

The Radio City Rainbow Room and Rainbow Grill have
experimented with dancing that is "different"-und
discovered that their patrons loved it

By EDWARD SEAY
(Assistant to Ichn Roy. Rainbow Rearm and Rainbow Grill. New YclIsl

practically two deced entertainsOFmdecade.rnt

In fadnioneino cafes and hotel
clIninn rocana wen mostly corm:noel of a
torch Linger and a deuce team. The

A **** Hit
With Show People

Ask any frowner whara his
fasern betel in New 'Yolk and
dsIteps In delicenuts the answer
will be ROT1L PICCADILLY.

Contortional, located In the wry
Mart et TI244. 14v2,0. Over ICO
West. thewful rfOlel with bath,
Mower Ned every wed.* so..
vesskene. hew $2..S0 Wale.
Plus  Merely rnesagement thee
Antlerestes year eery need mil
esuntort,

UM WEEKLY
THEATRICAL RATES

Route of fr.e cele-
brated Piccadilly AN0..
Cf/CUS Oar. e,cl*Y

111 ,c.
ooa

Opposite Madison Square Garden
Oats sae 412(. fr.) Re.F6 Dim In ct rata
Of lei 044V4(41 are hwO., 41f2WA.Owitai is 4 N411120,4 ~Mr.. 11056411.=
Inie Wel atm COO lary, Mainihnly
414242 10e4.. wit. 22411 cweisel .0 Vt.

Gsr..0.6 ant 10.00..-sp eset.
Rahn From $2.00 Day

Write for pan:ewers and 2,0032t1
Nlinlam F. T14.... 1214n24,11 Dtwetl.

HOTEL CAPITOL
Slit St. and Sth Ave.. N. Y. C.

100-, in-tSle

POSTERS

ARDS
METROPOLITAN `;,!;','1;

0.eason'sil
!=Greetings

WINDOW CARDS'

V '
EKJilnli SNOW PPM :1":. FOWLER no

RIM roar PICTORIAL WIN.'
00W CARDS. Pm 17..24.
P. *1104 ne 100 tee 1e.00.

ITNta INOLUDA* PRI51150
YOUR TaccAtiet /WAR 1100
PLAY DATal,

1,011 SALE
12 else Ort, RIM fay 1.24.2
Vest . r.a 90.1. @sir. A40.0(24 NI 2.14 ,. '1,2.41  Felt!. Adam.:

nARIt11. BLOOM
gel Saw 41,14 at.. Nile tette CITY

management of the Rainbow Ronal feels
that It has done much In cheating this
fermula in recent neer,. Dleregarcitsig
the novelty type not and the new singer.
and namfos that bare teen developed in
the Rainbow Room let us consider denC
trig Acts that by their Heathens set a new
style In cafe enteriaLtunent.

Merely to mention the dancers who
have had their tint tmportant engage-
sr.ent In the Rainbow ROOM Is Ztlf5ertalt
to prove that John Roy. the manager.
recognize. the. Clemens Inipmtance tit
night life entertainment. Amore the
disUngunhed dancers who have appeared
in the Rainbow Room base been
and Rennin Itonend and Harts cower
and Juanita, Ditto and Diane Lent and
Eugene via Ortnsa. Paul Draper. Dorothy
Fox. Mary Rare and Nal andw YoTams. However. It was o

&
n No Years

Eve two years ago that the ftelabo*
Room. almost by *cadent. discovered
thou Jack Cola's ISUCCeen that mapper club
patrons would be Interested to Steno.
dancing. If It were presented with show.
n'nentdp and adopted to the night club.

On that night Jack Cote and hn
"teestAny.- Anna Austin and 110r,
Leming. were added attractions. I
for the npecial occasirtn, den hod or
hi. Past Indian denote and set tt t
soclantnne. The result was electrical an.'
the number was the bit of the ahow.
Cote. who hal hod a thorn ballet train.
Ing under Ruth at. Dente end Ted
Shawn. was 'mourned by Mr. Roy to
plan an entire program of dancers ar-
ranged for papillae Mate. 'Me anteater
of 1038 witnessed the triumph of Cole's
&dem and Mr. Roy'. fOCOSIRbt, and 10100
that time hotel* end night clubs Uml-
aut the Country hare enthusiettlesny
approved the new tread in dance enter-
tanimont.

Jose Pernendes and Monne Mont,"
early this year appeared In the Rainbow
Room to a program 01 classic Spaniel,
tonal dances, and made a tretnen
nanny feverishly fropretnkm. Thu fall
Silas Monied returned to the Metropott-
Ian Opera Benet, and Fernanclex ob-
noised another lino partner. Terositi
Costumed by tearinska. Inc, and danc-
ing to concert hell music arranged 1..
appeal to the general public, Fcreendrn
end Teronta have done much in mann,
the public appreciative of the best In
nissiniab dancing.

It should be added that trail the Rain-
bow Orlin' famoue cloampegna den,
contest hone. Mr. Roy hes done much to
pond:ante generel Wincing among pa
trans. The first of the popular "Mine,
bourn" vraa given in the Rainbow Orin
by Glover and Landon They were suc-
ceeded by blertyon and Michael, who Te.
=mined for three solid years. and went
suoctedhl lest nummer by Don Julian
and Max)orl. Thine three couples have
done much to make the public accept
the conga, rumba, and tbe Viennese
wal tn.

Whatever Is new In the dance
usually given Ito fine showing at either
the Rainbow Room or the Rainbow Grit.
and any trust with an original approach
to Ilse dance (away* La given a favorable
bearing by Mr. Roy.

He recognirce that the dance end lira
nriniU are a staple form of eatertalr.
tern% that. cannot be replaced or dts-
placed.

Try Pitt Benefit Control
PITTnnSUROH. Dec. 28.-Boned Ito are

hitting performers again, with result
that bookers, AVM sand AGVA office hate
cat/thinned a fairly rigid -no^ rule unless
enamor of show oan prove that layout
is strictly for charity.

Under curtest set-up. If charity
sponsors ask acts directly. perfornuna
chock with AOYA or agents. If agents
ark. talent checks with union. If bevels
ark or are asked. And pease. out run..
AOVA. Ant. and booker then check
with each other to learn whether affair
to legttiniato.

A list of story camps is being
published in the Wholesale Merthan.
disc Department. This week's lief
is for the Fourth (North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgie. Alabama,
Maids, Mississippi. Louisiana; Corps
Area. It can b. towed on page 54.

Federal Agents To
Investigate ASCAP
Philly Activities

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. :A.-Six agent*
of the Parietal Trust -Misting Squad or.
rived here yesterdey to 1FiVcatiFItt com-
plaints agenust AISCAP. Agents confirmed
that they will "salt night spots, to de-
ter/nine whether the Sherman Anti.
That Law hat been donated by ASCAP
by Its system of demanding license pay-
ments for ure of copyrighted music.

Among caste to be intentlgated are
thee* involving Club Bain Evergreen
Car.Inti, and the former Delcnonioon
Supper Club, now Corrolne. Thew caeca
were settled by payment of license feet
demanded by ASCAP. Tbore have been
/towel hundred coats In thta area in
which ASCAP attorneys have brought.
action In Federal Court to force payment
of tees.

Agents disclosed they will spend

Crosby Income Hits
800G; Air, Fix, Disks

HOLLYWOOD. Dec 2.8.-Bing Ctesby
signed new picture and recording own
tracts last work which. added to hi.
radio earnings. will net him an Income
of ea00.000 a year for the next three tO
:Ire yews,.

IVA new pact with Parannotant, effect.
tire June I. calls for  schedule at nine
pictures to be made within the next
three years, at $176,000 per picture. He
also ban the choice of making one of
his three entrust pictures on smother
lot, 'Wild be see financial and a.-ttalle
advantage..

His new contract with Jack Kapp.
preeldent of Deena records, calls for a
guarantee of 400.000 per year for the
mat five years, plus a percentage over
a set number of aisles. Hie lest Dena
contract guaranteed him only 140.000

year.
In addition, Crosby It rutting 4200,000

a year on radio. Ills contract with Kraft
Cherie was renewed only :tat month.
smow
intend days t-,crc said cooler with R. 060
130CAld Cent. andatent to Asantant
United State Attorney General Arnold.
who is hero conducting a grand nary
investigation Into an alleged food pHs:c-
aning monopoly.

Welcome to

HOTEL SHERMAN
and ihe

COIN MACHINE
MANUFACTURERS'

ASSOCIATION
Show and Convention

JANUARY 13-14-15-16, 1941

1700
ROOMS

1700
BATHS

RATES
F R 0 M
$50

ism/

Visit the Panther Room at Maylaya Rooms
Sophisticates from every corner of the world aro conspicuous
"Among those present" nightly in this night cluh-restsurant,
which has consistently maintained Its reputation as °neaten
greatest attraction. There is always a nationally known
orchestra and an outstanding floor show at the College Inn
. . . And the superlative teed and fine liquors invariably
served mike it the Ideal place to din as WO JIB to dente
and be entertained.

CHICAGO
WESTERN

UNION
%LT=

IF MONEY IS DUE YOU A TELEGRAM IS ONE OF THE
MOST EFFECTIVE, ECONOMICAL, AND CONVENIENT
COLLECTION TOOLS. FOR RESULTS GIVE YOUR
WESTERN UNION MANAGER A LIST OF YOUR SLOW
PAY ACCOUNTS WITH YOUR MESSAGE.

STOCK TICKETS
OH ROLL ....$ .50
Mt ROLLS._ 2.00
TIN ROLLS 130
rim AO/LS..15.00
100 ROLLS .. 29.00

ROLLS 2.100 [ACM
Coohte Coossesn,

Druble Mee.
N. C. 0. D. Olden
luau Vaasa Was, sat-.

TICKETS
YOU WANT ARE THE

TICKETS YOU GET
WHEN ORDIRING FROM

TNt TOLIDO TICKET COMPANY
Undo. 0., It. Ticket City

SPECIAL
PRINTED

Roil « MuNe.
10.060 5,15
10.000. 9.15
50.000. 12.15

102 000. 20.00
1.000.000. 150.50
Oseble CAupsee,

Owsb1e piles
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$35 TO $2,500 A SHOW
Radio Directors Get From Peanuts
All the Way to Real Big Dough as
Producer - Writers on Networks

NEW YORK, Dee 28.-Ileld of radio
directing has become atacida.-Mred In the
last cot:peed snare end shim ealartce aro
Dot Mira the) were in the boom days.
able detectors are dragging down fairly
Impertent money. Prima now being
paid for free-lance work ma about as

Average good director gets 11123 to site
en daytime, strip shows. with some
agencies paying as low as 1172 for this
work, Bleckett.Sample-Hummert. for
instance. well pay 1175, but go up to 1112e.
Herber priced directors will gm 4230 on
a dayurne strip. Drample Is Edwin Wolfe.
who reportedly takes thts for Pepper
Yowno's Faulty. Howeree Wolfe has
been On the *how  very lone time.
Canal practice Is to alert at 4173 and
reirtf::,:g. as the program gets bocce:atm

Half-hour ermine drearatic proreens
bring 11100 to tie00. and lei some instemeas
more, but many pay 11130. Bin Becher,
thy, reportedly received *1.000 a shot for
Hollywood Playhouse moire:nit. Daher is
oho said to hare received much higher
tnorwy on spored Jobs. When Paramount
bought an hours time on CBS to plug
the pie. Are -tenders Ragtime Pratt.
B echer la said to have wetted *3.033.

to lawny Inatome* directors Are in
tricately involved as prodecers, del thus
get a take from both ende. Excludes
are HI Brown and Eddie !Syron. Brown
Halms he never sells Muer If a. solely
 director. but a.  p-olocer-dinector,
and lie often owns the show, Brown now
Ism Jame Jordan Ihts own propertel.
end beginning January 7 will do 
mystery write for Carter's Little Uwe
Pale. He hoe Mane Dick Tracy. The
GusePe, Darter Hemet. owned Terry and
the Pirate, and others.

Eddie Byron. working on Disfetel At-
torney. was reportedly getting between
MOO and 6500 for Isla dirertoes stint,
but since he became producer of the
show he is reportedly getting nearer $700.

Accord:fog to Seek Keoeeley. talent
buyer at N. W. Ayer agency. producer -
writers like Orson Welles end Arch
Oboke reputedly comnuuld about $3.000
to nide for a weekly show. This Is
cos:Mame tops.

DI °Winer. hired by Rudy Vence to
Mime and considered by many as 
pine" factor In the shore success lens
hie datiolog of the butanes. with Jahn
Barren:one reportedly gets 81,260 out of
the chow's total cost Of *9000.

Vie Kinghte take on Cantor show le
reported at 1000. with Mann 'fanner the
same on Maxwell 'louse. Torn ARK Melee.
working ere Monde: and Sherlock Moines
programs. Is reported as getting 4250
each. but McKnight le also producer and
may get more. Jay Hanna. working on
by Kathleen Norris and often handling
Phillips Food shows. Is reported as earn-
Ine weekly.

Acoorellne to boom. top directors In.
elude Ireton. Knight, Rohner. Ed Wolfe.
Chick Vincent, Hanna. III Brown. and
Cares De Alive°. De Anaelo's weekly
take currently Is newel at ensue *1.000.
this Marne coming from stints on Man.
drake the Neatetan. Nlalop Rouse, TA.
O'Netlls, btethday Patty, and Wheaten..
Pfeshonst. At the end of thts month,
Dr Angelo odd, Tien Randolph to his

Can't Fool a Philly Cop
PHILADRI-Pit/A. Dec 18.-Natal

olfor department's drive on pelisse
clubs selling the hard stun after the
legal curlew hours reached into
VOCAU with ensuring results the other
day. A ocelots' rookie blumecat.
sensed with an imposing sliest of
 aired papers. Magid Into the offlre
or Ruth IA Lafferty. amistant to
station peexy Dr. Leon Levy, end
darted tiring queatioms. Waving
wade Miss Lafferty's' protests. ho
declared. -Orders ie orders. We're
evrestivantg all clubs and settee

rat rite here. What's the. WClU
Worms's Club all About?"

NEW YORK,
IIOWARD INCHI03. owner of Pa.pire

1 soft drink company. set for  show
over WleCA flee times weekly at 3.45
pm. Inches will gab on health end
nutrition, while his wife, Carolyn
leeches, takes on recipes. . . . Ben
Drama bee landed sponsor. Radio
Corporation of America. Ice hi. quarter.
hour news period over WRAF at 11-11:15
pm.... William F.ltay appointed pub-
lkity director foe the Basch Radio Pro-
ductone. W3XVP. alder .1.1100 to
WNYC. now on air from Ids pm., oper-
ating on 1,000 watts at 24.1 megacycle.
Cy Mum bane:log programing. . .

P, Willard Butler. to chute of NBC's
Local Sales Traffic Department, ap-
pointed salesman to Spot and local
S alm Deportment. Butler on Christmas
Day became engaged to Dorothy
secretary to 1L P. Clancy. manager of
the Traffic Department. . Friday
Repairer ties signed a 52.week contract
with WIN for broadcasting of three
16.nittnite pogroms weekly starting
Jemmy 6. Den 0111rtsor, editor of
Priddy, will do comments. Set by H. C.
Merits te Company. . . Bea Wain re.
newed for the seventh time on Hit
Parade. . . am LY Pommes, of CBS's
trade press department. Is on a week's
vacation In the Vermont ski country.

Most of the :mines mentioned in they
story command $130 for a daytime serial
and 4750 for evening variety shoes.
-Stuthers," as one director puts it, flue.
tuate between 836 and *75 jobs.

&Needless to trade rare, a good direc-
tor can knock down between *600 and
$700 weekly with a few pregrams, but
only about 10 or 32 men around New
Yott ars alartirTtlernet thla figure.
Yield. tweeter, Ls exiseldered much more
stable than acting. which pertly explains
the yen of most actors to become direr-
tors-deepito fact that in -demand sclera
like Betty Garcia, Charles Cantor. John
Moen, and others may knock down as
muck: as *20030 yearly. It la posited out
by NBC's Al Williams aid other execs
that the normal expectancy of an actor's
life-frOM the viewpoint of income -s
just about fire years. Director* do better,

Trend In than bunters. right now Ls
for director' to concentrate on  few beg -
paying Jobs rather than multitudinous
mailer ones It es pointed out. for
Instance, toot Byron, Knight, and Kellner
are al/ herwillr.g catty one job currently.
Eselmate is that  good de -ceder con
bundle a load of three daytime strip
altos. comforrably, whereas one eve-
ning progrem requires about three days
to put In shape.

Ilayes' Now WABC Post
NEW YORK. Dec. 22.-Arthur Hull

Hayes. for three yeses In the radio wiles
Menton as wiles menage!. of WAIIC, he.
been appointed general manager of the
network's key outlet.

/n addition fratiaarr pod.
Harass will continue ea sales manager of
the station.

8PRINOFIKLD. Mow. Dec. 28.-WILAS
applied this week to the Federal Cows -
meter -Alton* COMinholan for permeesion
to change Its frequency from 1420 to
860 kilocycle& to Metal a new transmit.
ter and cerectionel entenem. and to in -
creme Its poser to one kilowatt per
night and fire kilowatts for day op-
eration.

A Ulcer Guy, llah:
PIIILADeLPLILL Dec. 38.-Rearic

for WDA8 cancellng it. highledouted
renter Ihe till seer anal! cam"
Celt. Harold Dade. program director.
had phuund  pretentious slier to
debunk the "13th" myth. Script
railed foe mirrors to be broken in
front Of the mike, a black cat chased
In front of the announcer. one the
mike to be wet up under a ladder-
in all the things generally ver-
boten were included In the program
menu. At the last minute, Darla
rushed Into the studio with the lad
pages of Use script, which stated 401-
nttely there was no truth to the
legend of an 111-martned day.

Ile tripped veer n mike coed. break.
ing both a tooth and the mike. Pro.
grain we sub -canned.

CBS To Import S. A.
Talent, Says Paley

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.-Miension of
the Con:this nrOadtanilng eyatern to 111
Latin American countries will mean the
increased empioyment of live talent for
the specially prepared broadcasts, de-
clared Witham If. Paley. preddent, early
this week. Ile added, too. that much of
the new talent to be taken on when the
project gets going May heal to be Im-
ported to meet the demands of the South
American audiences.

Current broadcasts, he explained were
none too succeraful for two tensor.. Otis
is technical difficulttes and triedequacy
of the aliort-enso method. wlsen teem-
eecopanIM by rebroadcast pick-upe and
the teemed I. the failure on part of ;lam-
ent producers to cater to the Metes of
the Latin American audiences.

Pale7 "tatted that the new network,
which would begin operation September
1, 1941, already moulded of 39 long.wave
and 36 shart-were station.. Regular af-
filiation contract* have been mitered Into
by the major andlona and network,
guaranteeing to use at least one hour a
dry of CBS's programs. Deal calls for
special programs to Originate In SA fur
redistribution via CD8 here.

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
Agency. . . Al Patel Lefton gets the
Sues tourist account.... Elaine Jeanne
Gould added to WM:A mule depart,
runt to clear the tuner, with Lillien
Evens filling her ventral post as secre-
tary to Fred Dodge, aseletant to General
Manager Roger W. ClIpp.... Helen Mc-
Mahon. of the WPIL auditing depart-
ment, back after mending a brceeers
thoulder blade suffered when she allymed
on an Icy walk.... VeDAS end WPC.:
Toth tilting new transmitters.
Philadelphia Club of Adoretialrig Women
Inaugurates a bimonthly educattonal
orates on WCAU.... Julian G. Pollee%
tete the loent M. er if. Sporting Goods
amount. Albert J. Caplan, efteunt exec
fleeting on radio to supplement the
newspaper schedule esrly In the new
year.

FROM ALL AROUND:
ersONI HARMON. oil-Aurertum football
/ star. was  dInner gusset of KOO-KPO
4Seat Prancer*) announcers Sunday....
Roland Dreyer has 'exceeded Don Mul-
ford as NBC Man Franclecol orchestra
leader, the latter having beets called to
duty as  nettle/sant In Untie Same
army.... KIIOW. Oakland. hat darted
a news commentary seem tabbed The
World TAU Week.... KOO-KPO person.
net will attend a Chrlettna. party in
the office of General Manager Al Nei -

PH 1 LADELPH I A eon (341.. , . Rugene DeC. Minute:ad
Ted Dome formerly with WBAD. At. haa weaved from WCOV. Montgomery.

tonne City, new WPEN relief an- Ala. to DECK Birmingham, Ala. . .
reeinrer. , Morris Plan Junking heavy Dame Rumor has It that Prank Define.
news schedule on WIP In favor of a spot WI)112. Veda:* agian) operator. Is on
meepalen staggered at other stations the verge cd ennotencing his engsge-
aktelnd town. .. Erie Wilkinson. KYW moat. WEAR, Eau Oates. Wle, *p-
e ter,' amenapanist. gets a mettle/ weekly crated by the Central Broadcasting Corn.
spot for his organ artistry.... Clamor.e pony joined the NRC Rod and Blue net-
tle Palmer Joule Ivey & Ellington woks On Chfstmaa Day.

FCC Skeds Looksee
Into Southern N. J.
Station Operations

CAMDEN, N. .1., Dec. 28.-An Inquiry
Into operating practice% of K'CAIS. local
municipally -owned station. will be made
by the FCC at  bearing tentatively set
for January 29 to Washington. !Hatton.
which seas Its available commercial time
to tee Mack Radio Sales Company, has
been on the melting block foe 'several
years. Hearing will also haelude in-
quiries on WCAP, Aatsure Perk. and
WTHJ. Trenton, X. J.. which share time
with the local station. Licensee for all
three dation& are up for renewal, and
hearing la expected to Iron out tile. ewe
spots in Southern New Jersey broseicast-
Ing set-up.

Prime mom" foe the lusting It is un-
derateed, is the failure on the prat of
the three station coocensed to reach
a mutually setts:Amory Umeededing
egtorment for the ramifies, allocated to
them. Each I. assigned operating fre-
quency cf 1280 kc. at 300 mitts power.
The herring Is expected to Omen:deo
whether the "tenons dieted be allocated
specific hours for operation. The PCO
will also examine repreeentatires of the
elation& It was learned. en whether they
have directly or Indirectly transferred or
dtsposed of arty Of their rights to others
without authority from the comeneston.
e nd whether their broadcasting opera-
tions have been "In the publea IntereeL"

Personnel Shuffle
At WSGN; Terry Up

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Dec. 211.-Gererral
Manager Henry 0. Johneton of WSON has
announced a realignment of station per.
asontwi fro the closing of tile year =-
receive immediately, Bill 'retry becomes
production manager, sumeerling Robert
Maltainey. who resigned WSON In mid.
December to become general manager of
WCTII. Columbus, Mire.

Eugene. Plumateed eons the &Innen as
an announcer, repl&Hnz 11111 Roo:. who
reelenet troller In the month to become
 member of the Tauter not nunounciret
elate Thome lierertn. music librarian.
gee, a bigger job with expansion to
oupersudon of the tousled detail of al]
local program& islatten pertaining to all
network programs Ls to be bandied by
Case Cannon, prounntaon manager.

Terry Ism been with WON mine he
took over football broadesata In fall 01
1537. Plummeted carries to Bleminghem
via WOOV. Montgomery, but for emend
sears reeler was stanortated with eta -
than In the East, including WJ'4 New
York.

COLUMBUS. Mime Dee. 28.-It'll, Mic-
Raney, for mar production manager
WRON. Ilirminehern, become" general
mast/VT of WCIIL tette:Ong anllatineut
Into U. IS, Army by Mr:my Imee Jr.
W. K. Wthlismo Join, elation ue rriensecer
of wiles. Imre enters a year's training
at Feet Blending. Pie.

tipped AFRA Fee Ponds
NEW YORK. Doc. 78.-Proposal to In.

creme Infliatken fees In Amerinan Yoder-
e tloss of Radio Adidas may be held over
until February I se result of nurnemw
Miranda that the trade be givers the. six
weeks' totem. Matter ism to be appeared
by union's board. which is expected to
okeh the proposal. Upped rate. from 933
to LSO. will apply only in the major
centers of New York, Ching*. Ban Fran.
Clew, and ler Angeles. lower rates
prevall among the other lecede.

Gilehrest to Ferris
BOSTON, Dec. 28-Charles Glichrest,

director of nem end special events he
WISZ-WDZA. resigned today to jean the
Earl Ferris Radio Feature Service. Inc.
In New York. GUeltrost has been at
W82 since May. 1930. Colton (Chick!
Morrie. staff announcer since 1938, wiil

eumeeil fillehrest. Morris.  former mem-
ber of the staff of the Crimean Science
Moeller, will continue to elflike! the

Is II
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Radio Talent
72.ew (..1 M(ilk By JERRY IER

H822.1 IIEDMAAN. of NBC's telorinots
department. back after a two weeks'

Straws while ART MILLET, who Ism
been In for 'veered month*, *ekes an
extended (rune to Hattt. Panama, and
Venezuela. . . . CHARLES STARK. free-
lance announcer. has been renewed on
°snob's/teen Mother o' Mine, and he
Mcnieletal.... NORMAN CORWIN. CBS
producer, trill be beard on remade for
the (Mot time when Columbia releetes
Aa Appreciation of Poetry, with CORWIN
doing the readings. KUM DAVIS
and EDWIN C. HILL, whose women.
smack of different solids. were born
and rented within two blocks of each
other In Aurora. Ind.... There are fire
Kulp appthring on the bandstand of
New Jerky's Rustle Cabin emery Went.
Get to rieht the Pour King linters. and
Minato ALVINO REV (King In Spiuriab).

TAMS 5NYDEM. the Maseantni of the
photographers, flew 12 JOHN

POWentri models torten:le the day after
Christmas. . . . BETH BROWN, author
of many succewhal novels, Including For
Men Only and Applause. ten' enter the
radio motto with a Aerial about the life
Of a Marthatien buriones girt. She to
working an a etecograpber at the new
Bond clothing riore to get nrithood
Info on her vubject. Fur Applause she
worked two months. as a chorus 01.

Odd ends! BEVY LEONARD bet
nude more money on (nth proems=
than that Intelligent men of funistsa,
GINE TUMMY. . IfftleleST GOOD-
MAN, co-owner of a. Seredish reetaurent
In [awn, MU born In Mexico City and
Interprets speechea In Spanish for radio
notes -Ate . . . Of the 21 murals In thee
Old New Tack Room at Radio City only
one la thrieurate-that of Radio etty
Male . . . JACK BERTELL. who joined
Columblo Inoseleetting Etiatem Imo than
two years ago to head it. personal-
appesinuace departnweit, got the nicest

Crutatrass gift of rit. /110 Was made  cc -
president of CBS.... As MAINE BAS -
SETT. television girt of NBC. walked out
Of e Cafe recently, her manager cracked:
"There goes 00 percentof my Wary."

rk. THE LINE: ARLENE FRANCIS will
V be new to The Shedere next Sun-
day.... BARBARA WEEKS, of Court of
Maas() Revs. Is on the sick list. . .
Uncle EZRA Is andel for en appearance
on Speak Op, Anterkst . . . BOBBY
CHRISTIAN, drummer on Your Dream
ant Come True, Is a new father..
Altho also didn't receive billing many
fan. thought they recogalted her voice
and Wide to VIRGINIA PAYNE. radio's
Ma Inertias, inking if she appeared with
CLAUD'S RAINS In the recent TABS arr.
sten of the Dickens' A Christmas Carol.
The answer la yen ... As the year cud.
the person In radio most photographed
by anothur lens bounds turns out to
be no glamour girl but a nun_ PHIL
TULLY. who is "Step -Morn Donovan"
In the Perfect Crime merles. Producers of
the thaw have been *Intern more than
IMO print) of TtILLYE =kith AS he
Aponte bile famous catch line.... EDDY
HOWARD. signed for the EDOAR OVERT
NBC 10110S as vocallet. will make en
album of record, embracing 10 hit
tongs which he wrote himself. Me foe
January Wrote.. , look foe a Muffle
In NtICIs staff of EuropeOn reporters.
Itesson I. that some of the men hate
become peeity moth out froth the war
preeture and the Irregular hours they
hare to keep. 50 they'll be replaced by
fresh men while they come borso to va-
cation foe a few weeks.... Then* an-
t:memo Mtn ALLEN'S sister MT131124 to
the eannIern cage at than Truth or
Connepressees broadcasts.... The TEDDY
BEROMANS are aterking, . . ALICE
FROST la wearing bandaged ankle' a and
a court-pUstered nose, the result of a

eccedent Nee and director 11f1.1.
TuTrt.t were In recently.

CI'uca90 By

WerAAFE MOST. Tattler put the uln-
Y7 mete In eloquent brevity Into a wire

which oat signed MR, AND MRS. HAL
TAIT and contented no romeage. The
telegraph office did not /mow what to
nuke of It, not realleing tent a man
Who to at a lose foe vocabulary la cen-
trally reserving ell winds for his
bride, . . DOLORES ottlx..: was In
torn foe a Christmas Tien. with  her
fella . CHARLIE LYONS has taken
rare of NORRIS CIOPInn (Lunan Abneri
CbrUtmea peseta' to three yearn. He
tent him  goid-plated vase surmounted
by a fireman waving a lantern and brio -
Mg an inscription In Bohr -ninon declar-
ing It to be the Lyons Christi:sue Award
valid only If cot three year. In a row.
In 11141 and 1942 Lyons will save them
on shopping merely by certifying the
award fru the emend and third year.,,
Another sierrwy gift we* that cot
by GNARL*, tretQlniART to PAUL
RHYMER. Knowing that the writer of
Vic sad Sado abhors hobbles the direc-
tor sent him a hammer,  chisel, a hunk
of marble, end a book of nutructierus
oft hem to scalp.

WIIITEY TOED will erusee a New
77 Year's Ere show foe the boys at Port

Sheridan.. . . VIRGINIA vrtouu.
trying to worth, gloom of profeerioneta
to give the camp free shows rico-
tasty. . isLEAN7OR YORKE appeared
ors the stage Of the Auditortunt Theater,
song with Senator Hen and others, et
the Antl-War Rally December 20, and
read her prire-winning ocaY. . Thu
ins 11t77.1* WINKLER'S newt Chririntas
In eight yenta that was not Interrupted
by a call to work a show.... New out-
ing to linchrlor'S Cathleen include
LILLIAN WHITE re Mrs. Baxter.
WILLARD WATERMAN as Dr. Page. and
BRAT AfORHIZSON as Dr. Rene. . .

MARY PArrox to playing the new part
Of Dotty In li..cht to Happiness. .
ARTHUR GODFREY its,. renewed him
e. t. contract with the Carnation Conn.
neny for '41 . . . FORT PFAILSON.
KMINETH D. FRY. and BILL CUal-
14124013 left for New Orleans Sunday to
handle the NBC preview cd the Sugar

NORMAN MODELL

Bowl game. . . The engagement of
wrcny COOKE, sports announcer. arid
MARY CALOR-MS. ?WHIM of Mist 1st
Louis, DL, woo announced last week

A new quenion-nr-A-anewer eynd:.
eated column. presenting questaone used
ore Qal: Kids Meade -eats, has bit the
news colUinne.

Neel to NBC, Wash.
NT.W YORE. Deo. 28. -Bill Neel, Of

National Bromic...tang Company'. prim
dep.:Wont to charge of the night <teak
lane, tell yesterday to take over ;eat 01
moinietty chief at NBC'. Wanthinton
QM:et He emceed. Phoebe Oale. North
spot on the Might dank gone to Bill Nor-
ris. currently handling trade pron.
Curlew Pence Mitre cow trade preen In
addition to other duties,

W\N'SW Foreign Lingo Ban
rri-muuRcit. Dee. 28.-Pureinn-lan-

stooge programs have become taboo here.
Vninnr, ladle that formerly carried many
commereial shows with plug* and con -
minty in nonEreginth lingo, Mu banned
foreign language. in Its smitten:dug and
commercial show.. ROY, wbleb fountain
marled fOrrignAitheusge programa. In-
stituted a eloallar bon Are month. agO.
end demands that peogranu appealing
to first and areond item -tenon foreign
auslienore in polyglot rittebirren area be
identiftel] by music. KDKA, WOAK, aod
VOJAn. major network eyelets, hate for-
bade foreign-epesaktiag pingrams original.
log Meetly.

Tin.' Trail. Dill Out!
WILMINGTON, Del., Dec. M.-The

Men's Bible Close of the New Conde
County Workbook, prison swag on a
*pellet Chnotniee Ire broadceot over
button Want bac

Mouton the numbers. tneluned
The ;overact was "Steal Awe
Jethan

Bonus Spots tin IrlIAT
PHILADELPHIA, Dm. 'IS -Most

covet Chritimaa program on Mori
rthithea rat the threc-hour recorded
show on WHAT. Broadcast was a
bonus to the nation thonsion. AA 
Christmas present to its clients. Donut
spot annouperineron were aired be-
tween Vatters ter every eastern Ulm
adrertteed on the station during the
pant year.

Flanint Would Nix
WMCA-Noble Deal

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.-Wnthingtoo
buried with rumor* following filing by
Donald Flamm. prealdent of WMCA, New
York statton, of a insppirmentel petition
to withdraw the deal calling for the sale
of the station to Edward J. Noble. Re-
ports are current that Manua le at -
limping to lteitl.(7C out of contract, and
that perhaps another purchaser is may
to hike the male price. In New 'rock.
howener, It was slated that no other
oder has been merle alike Noble's. nor
will my be ecorptea.

In reference to reports that others be -
aide Noble ewe 'aren't.] in the teatime -
non. Noble, thru hie attorney, Witham
2. Dempaey. stated: 'I am buying and
paring fee Station WMCA with my own
money. I am Inc acting for or on behalf
of Anyone except myself In this transec-
ttoo."

Whether Noble would die opposition
petition to that of Flerneen von urn. -
elided at press time. Commission to now
in recent 'instil after New Yearn whom
Plantain retinal petition will be taken
up.

NBC's Okla. Affiliates
NEW YORK. Doe. 411.-Piro stations In

Oklahoma become NBC raffinate,
Wednesday (I I. jinxing the Blue netithek.
Slaticeut will be evellabte to edrerriters
as a package only. which will be optional
with the blue Southwestern group. Net-
work rate will be 8200 per evening hour.
Oklahoma Cations are KADA. Ada;
KV150. Ardmore: ICCRC, KBLY.
Mii.korre. and RGFF. Shawnee.

ACA Sets Up Philly
Offices; Drive Set

InlinaDELPHIA, Doe. 211.- American
Commonleattcma Commission. CIO union
comprteing radio engineers, :fisting apse-
atm*, and telegumbers, L netting up a
Nanette! Insiedont Division Gee for
the radio inslwtsy A nelson:I ante la
planned to unionise announcers andeneinesra Peeling is that, with radio
haring experinneed Su btggeet money
year tax 1140. and anticipallont for 1941
Anil greater. lieme it ripe for  tarry
unionirellon cantthign Monsoon.. fail-
ure of APRA to art up Menlo here end
in Other key entre tonna the field aide
Vitt

Saul Waldbaum local lawyer who
general minuet for ACA. b chief for
the new MID. 0. K Littlejohn. WPM
engineer and president of the local ACA
Chapter, Local 28, was mulled secretary.
tresaurer for the drive. At an argoniza-
Lion meeting to act up the NED, recce -
imitative, attended from ACA Locals In
Buffs.10, New York, Baltimore. and
Washiexton. It was also staled that the
full compliment of the ACA renmber-
atop, arid to total 14.000, le backing up
the radio boys In setting up the separate
unit for the broadcasting industry.

F-111 License Extension
NEW YORK, Dec, VI-Federal Com.

municetions CronnsienlOn this writ an-
nounced that experimental licenser for
Prequeney-Modulation Catkins would be
extended 69 days "upon appropriate
etiquette" Income. expire January 1.
and POC's move will mean Orrathrthed
All service for the next couple of Months
while outlaw sin bring conotruelad.
hinny of the construction pristine were
isthed only two months ago.

WIGM Readies Debut
MP: WORD. WI... Dec. 25 - Granted

call letters MOM by the FCC. a new
station to be operated by Grov=e P.
Meyer la nothing construction plant so
as to be completed by July 19. 1041. The
station I. set up to operate on 100 watts.
but application is to be made to Merman

subelantfally.

Procram Reviews
EDIT Unless °Mertens Indicated

Alan Courtney
R.,,c-ANd Sunday, 12-3 ard SlYin

-All-night program, Statkm-Susrain-
&rig on WMCA 'New Yorkl.

Alan Courtney. pioneer spieler on all -
n101 programs, run been airing via
WOICA about one month new. He wee
menthe. introdume gueste, end toodOela
the reasi00 with cherrelng Informality.
Stint begins at nitdnicht Carrying than
to 7 ann.. and includes meth Interludes,
 job service for the unemployed, a
religious seethe with trance:bed talks
by totnthere of various thumbs*, and
wtuateee. ebe Contrition can co* up to
make the En'ogrargi laterestIne.

Pate wee toieuxely on the three hours
canght. Couriney introducing Bea Wain,
Andre Baruch, and a few other nOtables
for Informal cep. Platters mostly pop
cuff until 2 lied., eftee which inostly
operetta anti light's:intake used-except
when listeners apecUleanv morn a pop.

Requests for tunes soils.' ed it. Parisi,
and an making requeete are st:^ers norm-
berehlp In an all-nlght club. 'nation
ta now engaged In surnrying tans sin
night audience, and a -Ill base i 'lure
pattern of the program upon maul  Of
surrey.

In Its present shape, program a -al
Courtney are decidedly 10Ottling for
letteauthire Ackerman.

"Mystery History"
Reviewed Thursday, 9:35.10 p.m.

Sine--Orarnarlzed qu.'r. Sustaining on
WFIL il'hiladephia/ and Quaker Net-
work.

This Mitotic -al guts had a ride cm the
Mutual network Ike year. With the
music fend plating the emplasiala on the
word atrium. riatton has revived It AA 

Wk.fy local suritainc. And while it
no the name guest entre of -* It .tnt

- up as a erneh foe - Mg In -

or la 

truer between drains and mite. Three
chapters from American biatory are dm -
insured and contests are called up from
the atenlio audience to tent their Orin.
link by being quizzed on the eltuttion
dranuittaad.

An expert nut ia need. and Benjamin
O . Maas, history tendeuce st a local high
schooL Is much at home both In tying
the show together and In nosing as erne.
maatee. Inn Spooner at the organ for
the ertudeal Interludes. writing original+
to ward off ASCAP tampering& Victim
Herbert's Arierfant Feriae, /mg the
identifying theme *ben ellutuelins4. but
no go now, Doti Marlin take. produc-
tion ere ctly.. doing a comenendahle Job
In never letting tt lag. If bathing else.
program Malkin the popular Witt that
American history le a ^der subject. A
table radio, a book on teberiaton. and a
anoints; acernmey are priora

Show to hires In pett-totSe content with-
out resorting to nag -waving.

Orodenkse.

"Knights of the Road"
Reviewed Monday. 10:15-10:30 a.m.

Srvie--Hillbilly flank and comedy. Sus -
Glenn en 'Winn INartfOrd, NBC net-
work l .

Tole program will probably be In for
a lot of trouble as the molt of the
ASCAP MUG The conga are mainly
hillbilly or Waatern ballads. the toannut7
of 'reach are ASCAP numbers. The per -
forlorn, may be able to Mons enouen
new tones to keep theuteshwe on the air.
but the oislittnaere they like beat seem
banned.

The bons all hare coed yokes, put a
tort of feeling into their omen and pens
duce the old teri-yeekers with no over-
due, of Micky theriums. Their *MT
weak spot le the Moldy ang1e, forced
and not se mutiny to the listener.

Program has a lot at talent and
potential commercial worth. Sinceeng
by Hank Lawson ta Militate Zack.
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BAH COST ONE MILLION
Will Be Million
Awl Half by March
31, Says NAB Head

NEW YORK. Dec. ha-Neville Miller,
proadent of the NAIL late this seek
declared the radio industry's music
venture had thus far coat about
411.000.000 Iii swim collected from the
subscribe,ore-asters of Broadcast Music.
inc. By /larch 31, Miller said, the

Zwould likely math el.500,01:0. (In
he enguat Department of Justice cir-

cles tre:evo P8K has cost about 11400P00
up to novel

Miller Indicated there was scant
charms of a comaterium on the battle.
to:Mating developments had gone too
fax. Even U the Society offered to
extend Its oontract for a few months.
Miller etatod. tt is doubtful whether the
etatIone would accept.

Miller reaffirmed that biocide -antra
would only settle on per program
beets. He would make no catenate as
to what money Momtonere would be
willing to pay, but pointed out that
ender per program method. a broad -
Meter could select and use just what
be could pay for.

In Other radio -mule quarter". how -
Mee It was Horned that many breed.
meters were not in favor of per
rsograns mouset, and that anth a eon.
treat would antral emotion of expensive
copyright clearing staffs by stetIons-the
whale thing making a field day for
teetstustants and lawyers.

980 Colonial Music
Recorded Tunes Go
To Mil; 5-Yr. Deal

NEW YORK. Doe. ea-Colonial Music
Publishing Company, Inc. listed a thr-
oes? peel with 13341 last week. making
available to MK 080 tuner. all of which
have been recorded for Victor.

This Is the neat all -recorded music
Wales: ettared by AUL Music
Is owned by recce Demetriader, who Is
alto head of Standard Phonograph Coen.
parry. winch diatributes Metre foreign
records, Colonial was not a member of
ASCAP.

Colette! his already made a tie-up
with another music ;subtle/sr to share
a sonmplugging staff and hes signed
aeveral new composers to exclusive con-
tracts. It is Mao guaranteeing HMI 30 to
40 new recorded tunes a month, and will,
battening with nest week, also publish
the most popular tunes on Its catalog.
Its current catalog includes no published
swam but this new plan will mean only
"Mated snags" will be published, Deenem
Medea points out,

Colonial will stick to Continental
songs, but Is citing them Er -211th lyrics.
It belles -es that what it tote by not plug -
Inn's; them tint the usual ch.-ramie it
mere than mute up by having them
recorded and by mulling them on mune
machine*

Deal with Batt Mlle for a per -perform-
ance payment for radio we, pets silence
payment. Colonial wilt deliver to BIG
600 orchestrations and 1.000 professiormi
metes. according to the agreement.

SESAC Is Calm
Over Indictment

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.--fiESAC. Inc..
coupled with ASCAP. SUL CBS, and
SRC ae one of the "valetas" In the De-
war -mat of Justice's indictment. le re.
maininx emy mina

li)etAC, Inc. pante out its relations
with the radio textuary hare born very
amicable foe year.. with no equawke
emenating from Its client".

Brown's NBC Talent Post
CHICAGO. Dec. 28 -ante Arista' Seem

kik winch changed its name to Program
end Talent Sale. December 16, ham we -
signed Vie Brown to contlet edvertiting
agencies and radio talent buyers. Brown's
former duties were connord to booktng
NBC talent In club. theater, and night
club date*

were only carrying the Web for network
stations, four radio stet' ne in this area
ettned floe -year contemla with ASCAP.
All non network ?eon'. :Isom signing
with ASCAP we -a 'DAS. WTEL, WCAM
at Camden. le. 1.. and WIBO to Olenalde.
Pa. Ifilleary Brown. ABCAP rep here,
indicate, that 'other' have either
signed Jr at the itignie.g stage.

Ste ions conlInning signing are mak.
oa public announcements until after

the het of the year. At least two other
ter -named* stations and one network
all lion feel that If the music strike be.
come an actuality they will sign, which
wallet virtually form all the stations
Le to ASCAPM line or leave the outwork
einem holding the bag.

Local observe!. optue that If ASCAP
tan whip the three total network outlets
! Ito line, radio In licked. It is pointed
out that the prim of WPM, local Mutual-
BIC Blue link, Is Samuel IR Itosenheuen.
who is also head of the tridepereleet
Ratio Network Antliaten that WeAd,
main CBS link Mum to operated by Dr.
Leon ant Ike Levy. who are CBS board
members slid stockholders; arid ter'
KyW, N eed outlet, Is a Wean'
Immo at

Chief
wee the

ASCAP "Less Unhappy"
About Charge, Thai's AU
NEW YORK. Dec. go.--Turusbout

whereby BM and the networks have
been dragged into the Department of
Justice's entimetut and monopoly
charges its. resulted In railed feel -
lags among the warring factions.

One ASCAP exec. quested whether
the Society felt better now that all
Motions were apparently ctessed an
"v:11>Int.' stated, "We &XVI feel
better. we just feel less unhappy."

Predict Shake -Up
Of ASCAP Set -Up
Win or Lose

NEW YORK, Dec, 28.-Whether the
redly mutts war is settled soon or
dragged out for a Song period, feeling is
growing in radio and music elicits that
no matter what dap :nation is made of
the matter the Society will not emerge
with Its present stricture Intact.

Belief Is that the Tin Pan Alley moguls
have possibly outsmarted themselves.
setting In motion a chain of clreum-
stance* which finally landed the ratite
onereets in the music beseirmen. tints ex-
tendtr.g into a new field the altemed
monopolistic activities of the nmmarka--
which Already allegedly enjoy monopolies
Rt record. tranecription, talent, and
theater dada.

ladle Shams Stamped*
PollowIng Inking of pact between .VIIN

and AECAP. WhEW Issued etateconat
that it wee going into the ASCAP fold.
WMCA, queried at pros time, Indicated
it would join ASCAP.

Above developmenta were all expected
and proetcled. Sidney Marano of WMCA
toning stated hit nation would alga If
other Indere did-owing to threpentive
pressure. WIlle had long been axpeeted
to sign. Herbert Pettey. stencies exec,
beeline told The Billboard weeks ago that
"Union policy would be dependent on
peaky of parent °montane:in, Loewy, Inc.
Renewal inking of three Metro catalogs
recently (Fetal. miner and Robblne)
clinched the Witte deal, forcing other
Indies Into line,

Both ASCAP and NAB bare Indicated
that many 'tenon.' would probably oper-
ate under both licenses. But stampede
of many Indira to ASCAP will place the
nth! In the lap of the networks. where
ASCAP always thorned It belonged.

Vaude Houses Get Blanket BM
Clearance But Some Demand Orks
And Sinflers Brino. ht Own Okehs

NEW YORIC, Dee. 53.-Band and talent
agencies are getting blanket letters of
clearance from !Resultant Musk, Inc, for
Um of Ban tunes to *Metter*. Mehl clubs,
and hotels. Vaude bourse. In order to
insure themselves against suns arming
from unauthorized use of music. are
making certain that all licenses are in
order before they will permit Ma tunes
to be played from their stages.

The Paramount %Mester its demanding
that bands mid performer* playing there
obtain a release from HMI. while the
Holy Theater u getting individual clear -
"nee for ell Bill tunes to be played tame'.

The William Morris Agency has already
obtained such a release. The letter from
BMX to Nat Loneoreim. Morris treasurer,
moos assurance that no claim will be
made for any BM! music and that its
we by Monte sets N unrestricted. Also.
that no compensation will be asked from
either the artist or spot In which It is
played until further notice.

The Morns oflice was Mat confronted
with thin problem with the ImokIng of
Rosemary Lane into use Paramount Mies
Lane's repertoire mulles two 11141 tunes,
end It was at ern feared that new songs
and nellindentente would have to be pro.
Meted because amilebility of thle music
tees not viral'. Batra reply to Letkowtta
not only 'unearned Ulla Lane to use the
mulles, but settled Clearance for all Mor-
i -la acts and bands.

Letkowitz Is having the letter photo -
stated end rent to ell theaters. booking
DMus, ballrooms, and night clubs with
whom the Morris office does Madness.
Lefkowlta nude It clear that the Morris
omen was taking no sides In the leave.
merely taking these precautions ID the
interests of Ps clients.

'The Warner legal department has not
completed its study of the situate= A
!spokesmen In that albs said that ho had
not yet been notified of the Werner NEW YORK. Dee. 28.-National Broad -
stand to maid to permitting B341 music coning Company claims Ste Mattattee
In their bowel- Ile admitted be did not show a negligible amount of squawks sic -
know whether Werner would permit BM crying as  result of NBC's Mb -canning
tunes Its their houses. man if HMI clear. of mu ne controlled by the Watteau Se-
ance was obtained. May of Composers, Authors. and Pub -

Loos houses are sticking to MCAT. Marro
and public domain tunas only. 'This In a period of two months. dating back
Policy lie ions been In effect at Loew to the time that NBC Mat began Memo -
home& and the current ASCAP-IIMI tog down on use of ASCAP music on
frame bee nothing to do with the con- reunites and guatethere, the network
Mustiest of this policy. points out It lute received only 80 let -

113.11 said It hat already Informed the tees. Of these. 05 were mild protons,
major talent agencies that no reatrictlona with the remainder mostly of an intone -
are being placed upon the use of its Inc nature, asking for Intim-metiers about
mw4c. Owners of *pots wing made will the eituation.

Wean now, since the ash -canning of

prObsbfp' also be Interment that the Ball
catalog is avalletee.

Those haters of Clearance will serve as
lietaaen until a Ikanelng system le in-
stituted by 1%/41. No date has been set
for the leavarme of paid Demme 11311
spokeemen said that this will corns with
Increased populartration of Mal inserter
They said an °Muttable licenting all.
tom" wtU be Oct up.

MBS Year Analysis
Indicates Growth

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.-Mutual Broad.
meting System. In a round.up amanita
of activities and Dustneee in 1940. state.
that 50 stations joined the net, that
1.668 special events were broadcast from
United States and Europe, and that bull-
ing' rose sharply.

Addition or the 50 statioas bring. the
total MSS "Unions to 16*, as compared
to 118 a You ago. Network billing. fee
It monthe of 1940 totalled 44.100.071. an
Macaw of Kati per mot over  similar
period in 1039. Entimete for the year
ta 04.600.000, as compared with 113.320.728
In 1989.

lepcelal features division presented 800
programa of spot nom. features, oporte,
and talkie emesurnIng 378 beers and 35
mlnuteri time. Programmes from abtond
totaled 1.028. adding up to 206 hours and
67 nalMilec

4 Philly Area Indic Stations Go
ASCAP,Breaking BM Unity Front

PHIL.ADI2'H1A, Doc_ ea.-Figurine they ancea. Stations signing pointed out that
It would be cheaper to pay for an ASCAP
license than add an extra person to the
staff to handle the clement* of music.
This is especially true at the pert -tiros
stations. Of those admittedly .lined.
only MOAB ii  full-timer. Martover,
they all point out that they found that
they, couldn't get along without MCAT'
music. recorded *hoes predominating at
all the stations and one explained 'the
Interest of our listeners is more Im-
portant to us than motley."

Munn fetid here, while not causing
any commercial cancellation as yet. bee
already hit seseral important eunatriere.
W1P, which has had the emelt/sere for
yeirs oa tumedmatIng the annual New
Year's Day Mummers' Parade, Checked
out for the 1151 pageant because of the
inability to clear the music of the down
string binds In lima

At WEIL, the two Saturday morning
Chows devoted to school bands will be re-
p:axed by  dramatic or debate: seamen.
WPM also has a problem with the Sleepy
Hollow hillbillies ming, who are feel into
the station from Pentsburk. Ps, Station
"ruts the billibfftles In the studios so

'he music can be checked. Ravin;
en barn theater up -Stine, Witte:Moe
tote, but bringing them tntn the
Min find the mthitiaere union
 them es regular mulletans.

NBC Claiming
Public Not Sore
Over ASCAP Ban

ASCAP musty on coremeectels beginning
Monday t23), have averaged only ax to
eight daily, according to NBC. On Thum -
day NBC noted that not a single squawk
had been renneed since Mony.

WWSW Army Program
PIT7511011OH, Dec. 78.-WWSW has

completed arrangements for eeriest of
flee broadcast, weekly on army life direct
from Camp Meade. Progranut will be
recorded at eanip by announcer Lieut.
Schneider and ermateer Jobb ICirucl,
who will also be ;Untested therm Platten
will be rushed to WWSW after recording
these portable equtpment. Settee will
Include interviews with Pittsburithers at

camp, notes on camp actteinest plekons
of mantanimt. and other coverage of
camp life.

KfilleA luta bean carrying quarter-hour
forlima weekly on army life for cense
time. dtrected by station manager.
Woe John A. Holman,

Yankee Net's Soldier Show
SPRINOPIELD. Maas., Dee. 26, -Ste

greeter Springfield regulars of the Men
Remerineinance troop stationed at Fort.
Dtreite, and an unknown number of
solderre under the selective verve:es aCt
will be Mang In regular Friday night
bree.&aata beginning In January over Ra-
dio Station WWII. The Yankee network.
with 10 anntated stations, has made
lieraillealente to present interview and
nadio talent programs frosts the hostess
Howie at the fort. 140 tens has yet been
set for the Maeda.
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RADIO MUSIC FACTIONS HIT
NAB-BMI Skedded
For D. J. Confab;
Claim Innocence

NEW YORK. Dec. 2$1.-Week of feat and
tureens deve/openente lo the redionouala
war was climaxed 71eurettY With en'
nomeement that. Attorney °Mesa
Robert H. lecture ached criminal pro-
ceedings ettikinet ASCAP. Columbia
Itroadnutleg Eneeent National Broad-
casting Company. and nm. Charges
are based on alleged violations of the
Oberman Anti -Trutt Act and Thurman
Arnold. Mordent Attorney femoral, is
scheduled to start protecelinem In Mil-
waukee shortly ante/ January. I. on
which day the networks and nommem
stations are, anted to drop ASCAP myna.

Development. which In effect puts the
finger on all Oiler protagonists In the
Maio war. came as a Miming surprise
10 both radio and mute owe Wm DM1
spoke/teen Indicated that NAll exec
would contact Department of Jwttcn
this week -end to try to explain that the
charm* of Illegality are applicable only
to ASCAP, wit to Bell.

Charts arilitet the defendants are:
Reflex of melee in order to create a
monopoly. (Incrimination against coat.
poem not members of either of the
Waring factions. threat prim -nixing_
charging for music when no tousle te
Wed (blanket Heenan. and In general
meting up mute motiopoilee teneitng to
hinder perferrosists or redion mat -reed
mane on the ate.

/MAP fare week tad seemed on the
verge of deciding to aign the govern.
ment's cement decree, but Society's
boatd decided hermit inking--cleiming
that to do so would be an adtatenen
of guilt,

In who, et:anent. latest move of the
nevaltinent Is retarded hit [beret and a
grandstand play. following collapse of
the content decree negetiatente. and an
attempt to nem a eettletnent. "The
Withingtoon buys are publicity minded."
Otte Peewee Mated. adding that if the two
wenn; [meow got together. the gov-
ernment would drop the case. In *im-
port at title seem he pointed to terrtne
mat of preemution. AfiCAP spokesmen
also Indicated that formula whereby
music would be *old tired to speneors
had net been worked out, there bring
too many other *Muddles- to be worked
out.

In BMI much doubt mined ea
to what sudden turn might rent de-
vetop. "Anything con happen now," one
put it.

ASCAP, however. went right *head
with Its plans. tint reported In The NM -
heard, to keep a careful Meek an all in-
fringement* thennut the country. and
poepheeled that some of the infringe-
ment mene-pertleulerly those to which
a tune would be performed Orel' n hook-
up-might motet tato sunounta as high
De 610,000.

Gene Bunt. ASCAP president. com-
menting on the development linking all
pink, as stliena In attempts to
monopoline aline, eletedt "Attorney
General Jockscons announcement to
proceed to Indict ABCAP tr regrettable.
but does rot owne as a shock to me or
my asamlateet We moll:mem and sit.
thins . . . have tong frown toed to the
power and loftier:me of the broils/miners
since the birth of radio. The only new
feature of the merernmenne %enceinte -
Mint b Mr. Arnold's dm -Walton to also
indict the CRS the NBC. end then
company Onion. BIM for which Ise re-
ceive* one sincere eontrretuntirene " Mien
also reaffirmed the Smietre old belief
that its legal difecultles wore all
breadeattenizapired, end merelerned the
freletre offer to meet the broadcasters
end negotiate a poet.

Mike tenied a statement *eying in
pert: "It is eignineaht of the Nein* a
the broadesetenO amp:elute *mann the
nociaty and of the propriety of the
Department of .7tunlons preadng foe a
consent decree on the part of ABCAP
that only two dAn lee them Pleticot
of the Federal Court In Weentneton
linenienintely held that the ASCAP was an
illegal menoleoll In trotentnt of teed)."
Mane lure refers to the Teem= de-
ader' of lut want

lie Wed. "11 ta react unforetunete that
the department ammo to have con-
fused Um illegal preotime of ASCAP with

lloic One Song
Got the Air Anyway

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-Marty White,
performer and songeritn, submitted
his newton brainchild. Mp New York
Toone to Eddie Cantor for Isis broad-
cast a halt year ago, and Cantor told
White that he "snort had songs that
weren't published for ASCAP."

DIMS than. White had the met;
published by 'deflate Mule Company
(an AIWA). meenberl, and so last
week he submitted the seine song to
Cunene sponsor. Brtstot-Meyer.
received a letter from the sponsor
notifying him that they couldn't use
the tong because lea en ADCAP num-
ber.

the perfectly legitimate neont of broad -meters to crate en elternatim cam
petillve supply of nun. EMI le not the
creature of NBC and CB& It was formed
by mandate of the NAB and more
titan 5:10 rotenone are the owner* of its
atetek and the users of its music_ It was
at the urging of many of them stations
and of myself that the networks co -
°pasted In the formation of RMS. of
which they togetber own only 171 per
rent of the stock. . . . The statement
teased by the Department of Justthe
thowe that the department. does 1,10t un-
derstand the set-up of the HMI. This is
rot surprising ID stew of the fact that
the Department of Juettce has made no
attempt to Mecum this aenup with
heoadousters, nor has It pointed out to
us any tram In which It believed we
were rotating the few."

KI)KA'ti liolmcm to Army
PITTIMIUM1H. Dec 28.-Mator John

Ifeimnn, carouser Of KDICA, has received
inetnectiOrn from shell. S. Army Melting
him to report January 1O to the Army
&gnat Corps Ills conerme has not yet
been content:neon Major Hainan was In
the service during the Ian war.

Criminal Prosecution Necessary
To Protect Public, Says Arnold;
ASCAP, BMI, Nets in Same Hole

WASHINOTCM. Dec. be-Criminal
action threatened by tbo Department
of Justice Anti -Trust Division tan week
is prompting lawyers for ASCAP.
NBC, and CHB to ell up their brief cum
and head for the Federal Court In efil.
vcauken where after the Met of the year
the government sill tusk Indictment for
nimmpollatle prectloce in radio mule.
Aline Department of Justice move was
by no means a immune, it wee thought
that the fete would prosecute under
separate eases. Adninalon Wee mule. too.
that SESAC le now being Investigated
as result of numerous complaint..

Asetstant Attorney Orient Thurman
Arnold said the government "cancel
alt by and ere ASCAP end the brood -
waters engage In a titivate war at the
expense of the public. union violations
of law se their weapon in corder to fight
fire with fire." Ho admitted that bta de-
partment had attempted to obtain what.
he called a "voluntary *cerement" to
form the bun of a working peace which
would permit the Society to edettinue Its
legitimate function of protecting their
members from piracy. These efforts, he
said, het appeared on the verge Of me-
mos only a few der, ago, but had felled.
"Now we have no choler but to penned
with a criminal proweinton to prodect
the Interest of the public In orderly
competition in the diatribution of
moue," he concluded.

Arnold cheesed that ASCAP and Ben
were guilty of an Illegal pooling of most
desirable mune copyrights asalleble for
radio In order to eliminate competition
and to monopolize ripply. There had
been Illegal dtscelaitnation against tune
of copyright music: publication of mune
bed been withheld to exact free trot per-
mitted by the law; prime fee music end
its use had been fixed; composers bad

FDR Birthday Ball Committee
Split on Staging ASCAP Show;
Fear Radio Publicity Boycott

WASHINOTON, Dec. 311,--Underairer
battle over ASCAP radio fight is raging
in President Roosevelt's Birthday Ball
Committee here, became one fund -
tatting Idea would Incite ASCAP to stage
a giant musicale In thooty Consettutkm
Hail, Aline all en committee concede
that the plan moult Meek box-office
tweeds bonnier of current mule right.
important members fear radio chains
would boycott publicity for cortunnees
campaign against lefannle paralysis,

The Oftlboard learned excluairely that
the Mee waa presented about a week ago
to committee In Denten of Columbens
Conterdialoner Rowell Young's office by
Andrew Kolkn, forme movie critic for
local Teeitt-ffereld. Somme of previous
birthday balls bore It was argued, hen
been due to personal appearance of
name bands and coon* rare and It wax
beloved that MCAT' abow at Constitu-
tion Hall would pack them In. Some
committee members bellied the plan
remember that radio has never contrib-
uted radio perennalitles to the antenna -
tons, leaning heavy work to Hollywood
tigilizrzd

ant for WM. plan was Cited
by cceorntiternen who remembered the
extrevaganee produced by Oen° Buck,
ADCAP chief,  few years ago for news-
paper meat in National Press Club. Ac -
eating to the report, preettaluary (In-
terima for another &Senn show have
been under way with Society officer. lit
New York. who expressed delight at
opportunity to tell their story in met
distleguisfeed eurronindinge Snow would
!Menet ASCAP tunes. Richmond B.
Ketch, Puttee Utilities Commis...inner for
Wathengton. and mai power on Ihrthdey
Ball Committee, adetied caution until
group could get metre& reacttoo to the
idea- No long welt for Ulla Ia expected,

awe Committeeman George H. Alien
Is a close friend of CBS Vice-Proteddent
Reny C. Butcher. and member flume)
Toting used to work for Strata(. Star,
whirls owns VCSSAL. NBC Mut outlet
here, These two are expected to urge
aeutUlne the ASCAP proposal.

Reliefs Idea la barked by Carter
Barron, tore theater chief been *bile
other members are Interested_ They
think the more important consideration
Is fund raising rather than Culler
elliqueneet attitude teemed radio net-
works, even tho publicity is Important.

An open date et Convention Hall has
been Mend foe the ASCAP production.
and It is :bonito that It m.../nt even
play the same night the National Tresenr
"Command Performaeon makes It. one-
night stand. Poe this year's medium-
priced ahow -the corenthtee hope to
prownt a New 'fork ahoy. Competition
between the shows, It I. thettlthe would
brighten public totereat and would
boost receipts of both niece they would
appeal to different clauses.

Wren the opposition to an ASCAP
super festival is emoderahle. prow.
wren plan to push then the Ides until
the Birthday nail committee knows it
haa tone thin part of the ASCAP radio
fight.

Carter Barron says he bad nipperted
the plan originally since arty idea to
raise funole atiould be artously oen-
odered If radio would be hurt, lie salt.
It might DO potable to "Invite both
radio and ADCAP to stage a canned
battle for charity."

lit. position, he declared. is that a
local coenirdree should do notblne
which Mein leopeodue the publicity
plans 01 other local litzslalttlirs lit this
natketel eampelgo.

been restrained In morn:tine tern own
music: music Were lout to pay for
programs whirls wed no music. and a
mutual boycott was being used by
ASCAP and 11111 tn an attempt to gain
control over each other, the soil -crust
chief added. The two radio none:eta
Wed tnchanan In the proceeding..
Arnold said, beoxuse they controlled
Been

Commenting upon beekernme of the
&pummels action. Arnie explained
that complaint* amnion ASCAP scttsiUsa
had poured Into Washington for man
and authorities had warned the /octet,
several times. He also amid that radio
chains bed Wed to explain their pen-
non by saying their men. were neme-
eery to fight ABCAP. The department.
Arnold stated, &MCA care which roar
was the refOrremor. -The mutual boycotts
already begun," be declared. "will hamper
nod obstruct the reoclition of all copy-
righted mune over the radio sad deprive
the public of the privilege of beartng
that male except on terms dictated by
the victor in the conlaret."

Decision to pros criminal c
against the rAtITIC groom and the
network compare,. Came after Attorney
General Robert If Ja.ckem and Amentatit
Attorney Corners! Arnold bed reviewed
recomemmliationa prepared by atethistat
Victor 0. Waters and Warr= P. Oda-
ningbana Jr_ who have worked on the
music inreivelgetlen for most of HMO.
Attempts to have the Department a
Justice to move against ABCAP befeee
now were made by brodearees weft ewer
a year ago, when Dam Rosenbaum. Man -
men of the Indepeixtene Radio Network
Affiliate,. end seetteeen from the Ra.
urinal Anieclation of Rroutcsaters cos-
tarred with Arnold.

With plea. already on file with Um
Polecat COtarnitnICatt0121 COVardastrals to
base the government part Use rDILIDI
from then tannt bureaus and tramerip.
teen tom:Anion there Is wonder Mutter'
the Justice Department itetton will
prompt NBC and CBS to drop an con-
nection with Balt It Is thougto that
chain penmen may be put oo HMI to
Menge its bylaw. tr. permit sale of stark
Or catalog to iwn.flos outbid* bewdcaat-
mg fee InetelltY. WWI
a hrtatiment worked out to the mildew
Oen of all parties. Including the govern -
meat. It 1 believed that them will be
no feather ate for B30. especially IS
It encourage* thought that radio chant
are too big already.

Rainbow Room Buys
Theme Song for Its
Remotes; See Trend

NIISV TORS. Dee. f8-The Radio Ctly
Rainbow Room and Rainbow Orel have
acquired the right to a rion-ASCAP tune.
/Minnow Retufmrour, to be mad sa a
thence fm the Italobase Room treed -
mote Begotreng Monday the time TM
open all Rainbow Rocco remotes. :metric
the bend leader the closing spot !me
W. own theme tone.

The tune was recorded recently bl
D'Artega's band for Arochted waee
Pnbibthera. tranmenotion company, and
John Roy. director of the Ranee.» Room
and the Mtn. heart It end liked it.. He
negotiated for the copyright thin Den
Stavin of AMP.

Deck Kuhn's bead the peat couple a
years bas been weng Rest ire at OM
Actor on its remote from the Astor
Betel, but the song Is not available nee
because Kuhn, who smote It. pan:Weed
It thro Bob Millet :mak pubbeibMg. an
ASCAP member.

Other night nub owners are watatikag
the Ratabow Room emeetseent won Its
thefte went. and non entrant ne D flea
same thing
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Byrne Charges Miller With Act
Of "Conspiracy" in White -Heat
Battle Over Former's Vocalist

ffrie YORK. Dec. 2k.-Battle royal Iv

being waged by (limn Miller and Bobby
Byrne over the latter's vocalist, Dorothy
Claire, which may culminate In a 525.000
court suit epithet Miller for "eomple-
acy to breach a contract." Mint Claim
and  representative ce Mittens attorney,
David Mackay. send nonce on Byrne
yesterday that she Is leaving as singer
of the Byrne hand January 5 and will
commerce* working for Mille: the follow -
hag day.

The day she begins working for Miller.
A. Edward Moskoente. attorney for Byrne.
declared. mat will be filed sonnet Miller
foe 535.000 for eccouptreey, condhanee.
oterelon. and intimidation." Monition
beceenes a more complex one &Mee both
band* ate being managed by tile same
Office. Genteel Amusement Corpotetton.

Entire situation began last week when
Marton Hutton, recently married, re -
Waned from the Miller band but offered
to. sing on Sitibm's Chesterfield Omni
radio dennarelal until she mould be re-

. Byrnes attorney dolma thatZZI, too. Is agatnet a similar slim.
lion. *a ho also starts a cermet coin-
Inmetal for Raleigh-Kool January 3.

Altbo Mitt Claire had a two-year con-
tract with Byrne. signed and counter -
Maned by her mother because she ht
e ttil !teeny an infant," she ISKOpied
an offer of 5250 salary made by Miller.
Her salary with Byrne was $75 phis eve-
ning dentea. extra for recordings. and
as, extra stipulation for radio broad -
Casts to Coole.

Byrne's spokesman. however. main -
taws that the Byrne bend butte her up
from an unknown singer to one of i.sine

Colorado Ballroom in the
Market for Name Orchestras

DENVER. Doc. 23.-Announcement Of
a now name policy for the Harlequin
Ballroom at Grand lunation. Colo_ was
made last week by Manager L L. Burns
while shopping foe bend, here. Aomed-
Mg to present plane. name bends work-
ing mound Denver will be brought to the
Western Slope center far week -end ace -
none. Old-fashioned dancing will be the
ceder on Wedneedity night..

According to Buena, busineas Is going
along nicely at the Hay!mune the only
dancer,' In Grand Ju ncuen. which draws
front the entire Western Mope area of
Colorado.

Only 860 for Louis Prima
BRIDOEPORT, Conn. Dec. 28.-Lou

Prima. In at the Rita ballroom hire Sun.
day flA) few is one.oighter. didn't do a0
well, with only 800 pereons passing thrU
the turnstiles. Adnitah wise set at id
cents, gruseang a tette of 11803 His pen
oua appearance et the Loewe -Pills Lyric
Theater here several weeks ago no doubt
TM  contetbuttem factor. Ed Raymond
and his Old Menem are playing mid-
week dances at the Rite

SPRINOMELD. Mato- Dec. 28,-Joe
Baps orchestra Is now a featured :i-
naction at the Rode...ileum Cafe here.

A Rose by Any Name
PHILALWIP1I1A. Dec. 38.-'704 Can

never tell Bathers FAlimns that the
surest way to gain feed In clitdom
riff the sirlanea. He knows better.
Menge. 3 ntontba ago the toed maestro
crabbed for !Meant the post as WPM
=deal threotor. bonneted os corn-
ing out on the ale as ntatben
nehmets and his orchestra" station
deeded to call him 'Norman Mark "

The fleet `Mg moment" started
Monday (20) when Sleek. nee
Schwartz. began his first big mem-
mann above for Bond Bread, Pro-
gram orMinates at WPM far the
Citrater network. regional web eaVer-
Ing 13 nations in the aftel-Atlantle
Static. But wain Meek. rAe Schwartz.
teed to mart building  dew room all
over agate.

Aefferlising agency Dewed It would
be mere appropriate to call the
03411111111 'Duddy Beater."

prominence and that she owe& It  eon-
trartuel debt. !tyros's. business man-
neer. Warren Pearl, approached Miller
with an offer to mice** her for $3,000.
but Miller and that would hare to be
straightened out by the attorneys.

Pearl claims Miss Claire was offered
a substantial inemwee, which the turned
down. and was Raked If she Wind stay
with Byrne for the same money that
Settler Was °hellos, but she refused to
Lbaleel.

When Miller was inked to comment
on the other side's freeness he d-
immed: "It's only  Blunt," Byret's
crew sold, however, that if It Is. "It's 
pretty expensive one."

Wbrn asked about Mira Claire's Byrne
contract. Mackay, Miller's legal dram,
claimed that ^the law pewee a sheltering
mantis around the ;boulders of an In-
tent, and therefore the oontract Is not

While Byrne refused to be quoted,
members of has band are burnt up at
Miller because at his alleged refusal
to Teske an appearance at the Strand
Oliestee when Byrne wee taken off the
eland with mute apperalleitis and alma
leaden etibbed for him.

N. J. Spot To Vie
With Meadowbrook

FNCILEWOOD CLIFF'S. N. S., Dec ?A -

'rho n tt.ttc.C.bint local roediroleae, ts rnhO
ping a polies. for assaying to top Moog
bends tn. an attempt to give Frank
Maier' Meedowbrook at Cedar Grove,
N. J. convention of a type that the
latter spot be relatively free from at
prevent.

Contemplated potley takes in consid-
eration of such bonds es Dick Jurgen;
and Tommy Tucker for the spring Carl
(Deacon) Moore la Mao mentioned as a
beneletand poesibility. Alone Rey Is ent-
reat at the spot. With the Institution
of the new policy will come leaseaaed
ate Om* on Mutual and an intensive
publicity raimpaign handled by the lin
Deets...Lee Lieber office.

Meadowbrook has long been the
istrotighnid of name bend' In the Jersey
mesa near New York. speclabrine poetic -
Marty In swing outfits. Bobby Byrne is
current there, with Tommy Dorsey fol-
lowing him next month.

Ink Spots Attract 1.800
SCRANTON. Pa.. Dec. 28,-The Pout

Ink Spots attracted 1.800 to the Buddy
Club dente here Thureday 119) at Me-
lanie Temple. Admission me 00 bents.
plus tax. Severel hundred tickets were
sold In advance at 75 tents. Inducting
tax.

Requeetfully Yours
JERSEY CITY. N. J., Dec. 28,-The

search for a new name far Paul
Brenner's recorded show, previously
known air the 1140 R.:guest Orb, cci
WAAT, toed station, now ended.
After several make of a contest
staged annum list/TOM 0, N. Menke.
of New York. comes up with the
whining tag. Rome*: tufty root

A soca will be written around the
name by Kay and Sue Werner, the
Ditty to be used as a BreatItte hew
therm member on the program. And
winner notion plus  companion.
seta a whtel around New York night
spots end hotels, taking In personal
vista with Glenn Miller at the Penn -
&Whole. Sammy Kays at the Com-
modore. Will Bradley at the
more. Woody Herman at the New
Yorker, Tony Peeler at the Lincoln.
and Mal Halktt, at the Penton.

Barnet, O'Connor
Clash and Split

NEW YORK Dec_ 28.-Chartie Barnet,
fresh on the heels of hats expulsion from
and reinstatement In the American Turd.
erasion of Musicians. and Johnny O'Con-
nor, who took over the personal manage-
ment reins Retie the trouble me straight-
ened out, came to a parting of the ways
thta week (24) after en Wesoclattort Of
Ufa than three week.,.

O'Connor. personal Manager of Fled
Waring, inked a nee -year contract with
Barnet to manage his affairs, but returned
the contract wben he refused to "back
mat delve an attraction with Barnet's
brain trust," O'Connor said that be had
no personal dtfferenees of opinion with
Bernet. but taw after a few weeks that
"ma respective Ideas of what a manager
should be elinn't Jibe."

O'Connor towed out of the Bernet pic-
ture elmultencoutly with the maestro's
signing a booking contract with Music
Corporation of America. which O'Connor
had been negotiating. Barnet's ex -
mentor. Charles Weintraub, who faded
into the beekeyounn when O'Connor
moved in, la back aerate and said the dif-
ferences between Bernet and CrOotinee
67~ thru a "clash of Mats as to pollion"
but said that O'Connor had born "ex-
tremely helpful" In straightening out past
difneultied

Both O'Connor and Weintraub were of
the opinion that thine* didn't soon to
work out es originally contemplated, Wed
Cooper, however. who {Me road monitor
of the WerIng bend and was Installed
with the Barnet mew for Mather dunes.
Ss redll with Barnet on the road.

Moore's 400 in Harrisburg
HARM/HMO. Pa. Dec. 28. -"Pun'

Moore's ork drew a gate of about 400
at 93 cent* dailies for student hop at
Club Madrid here Monday (Tice taking
Its there of pre -Christmas punishment
Average attendance foe Monday night
dances at the spot Is about 850.

802 Rules Minimum Number of
Musicians for Single Dates

NEW YORK Dec. 28.-Cone aro the
club date days of four -piece bands and
erimlier enenietriatSora In moat of the
New, York hotels and Malmo/rue Local
OM, AM, onicielly outlawed them at an
meetstlee board meeting at which the
union ruled that hotels . (epeellicalif
derignateell cannot employ ems than
eight to twelve nrissIttatie at private
dances and other sinter engagements.

/n the past bookers and pentesetors
hare been pereentod to employ as many
men as they thought necesary to Mete
music. as long as they Patti IninIMUrn
union scale or newt. Now the union Is
going one step further to Increase ern-

MYnent by Mating the minimum num.
of men to play the job.  mom

welch can be policed because salaries
for angle Mbs mat be paid to the
union's onlection and escrow depart.
resent. and the ninnsee of men per en-
gagement wt11 be counted.

Rule takes effect January 13. and the
number of men designated to eaten lob
he most Cases ranks with Use importance
of the spot. Clare A spots like the
Waldorf-A.0.mM Conon:Mom St. ezionuo
lintel (itrotttyzi), Manhattan Center.
host) Middle end Prospect !tau
tntooktrin mina amMoy a minimum of

12 men per enoagement.
The hotels New Yorker, Attot, Con -

room Mara. Rite. Carlton, Dews House,
Capitol. Mitinctre. Rcoseirit, 8t. Regis.
Pierre, Plans, and Riverside Plata must
hire no Ices than 10 men. Also falling
Into the 10-muncian category are Hunt's
Point Palace. Items Tempo Bailment.
Webster HMI. The Livingston (11enek.
lyn). Knight of Columbia (Brooklyn)
and easitmee Casino (Bronx).

Hotels and bellrootrus in the eight-
naualefan department Include the Edison.
Taft, Diplomat. lbwere, Holt Moon
IBrooklyn). MeAlphs Ambewador. and
Pant Lane bottle, In dditeen 10 the
Downtown Athletic Club.

Theo* epees are used In the New York
area for the malosite of club date work.
Nemo bands wrn not be affected much.
because moat of there bare the mlnImum
number of ranseetans Tetitlired, except in
eases. where they have had to rat down
in order to conform to the budget of
Iho employee.

It ma stated In The DInboard hat
week that 1102 tad set a new peak en
club dates in hotel bellmenne. 1102

*KOMI, pointed out that the new ruling
conc.-ens only number of nun used. not
male,

Count Basle
Leaves MCA

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.-71,0 protracted
dispute between Count baste and Music
Corporation of America was settled the
wee* by MCA selling Baal, hula contract
for a repotted casts sum of 510.000, shish
returned Besse to the exclusive ferlietel
of hta pmeenta manager. Willard Alex-
ander.

Mete and Almaden% who negotiated
the deal with MCA. have been after MCA
for months for a release of the colored
leader's contract, claiming that Dote had
been booked Improperly. and that while
MCA made 610.000 in corrimbolons last
year from the raffle backings. he went
67.000 in the red,

Basle In all potability wtil sign with
the William Morns Agency, dUcusalon of
which Is DOW under way at that dice.
where Alexander Is one of the heeds of
the band boekinedepartenent. Dispute
with Thiele and MCA was reaching  state
of white heat. and was about to go be-
fore the canton when MCA offered Baste
a sliding wale of commtmlosu on a teat
beets. !note bad been after this. but it
didn't work out either.

Ballroom Om Give Up Terp
Rhythms for Martial Airs

CLINTON, is.. Dec. 213.-0. T. Robert*
and Al Brauer, operators of the Modern -
title Ballroom In the Cltneen Coliseum.
will take up army life In January as
offerers In the National Guard. forcing
them to re:Inquiet', then business,

The ballroom tea be placed under
the operation of the local American
Legion poet. with contintuitlen or the
same policy used by Roberts and lemur..
Name band> will be used ante  month.

Weeks Strong in Lincoln
Despite Pre -Holiday Lull

LINCOLN. Nob.. Dec. 28.-Anson Week*
made a two -night stand of the Turnpike
Cantos (22-23) at 45 cents per person
end did surprisingly well considering the
elmeneess of Chnetinm. Thal two-day
take was 5878.

R. II. Pauley was well wetland with
the band and said denaidering the light
takes at the other local danceries. that
Week's pull was evietenUy because of the
ork alone. Once be bad shorted on ads
and pulled In promotional born gen
realty because of the season.

Roy Fox Opens in N. Y.
After 12 Years Abroad

NEW YORK, Dee. 25.-Roy Pox, repa
Mated Anserioan bandleader who made
his rep in the mune field In Pentland and
recently returned as a musical oneuelty
of the war. bows Into the local picture
agent Jontiaty 8 with an Indennite on-
immenent at La Martinique. local dais
n itery.

Pelee to roes going to Knietand In 1925
no Lod  band In California.While la
Pentland Pal seared In theaters and night
elutes, and recorded for both Vector and
Deem. Band la being handled by the
Morris Agency.

Delaware llallrooni But -nit
HARRINGTON, Del., Dec. nt,-aoyal

blue, suburban donee halt neer here.
was gutted by fire twit week. The ball-
room. ralunt at 45.000. Sr owned by the
Kent and Sussex Fate Association and
was operated by Richard Ware.

Any Commission?
PHILADELPHIA. Deo. 2d-ft wax

the day before Cluieenias and  Sit -
Talton Army band. which Melly sere-
naded shoppers outside the town's
City Hall. was atenrooned to court by
Cotrunon Pleas Court Judge Harr, 8.
McDevitt.

"Fre been watching you playing for
the last week." sold McDevitt, "but I
haven't seen you take in much money.
I'm going to let you play and then
QO menethlia about "

The band played four pieces. slid
MrDeritt ordered harry Murray. court
crier, to pus the hat to jury and
seeerstore. the Judge stetting the col-
leetion. The box-office report: 510.
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Orchestra Notes
By DANIII.

Broadway Bandstaad
ARM SHAW comae back Into New

lE York for hie first local appearance
stray he left the town and the :nude
business In a huff a year ago, when ho
gees into the Strand Theater February
21 for a two -weaker. . . BOBBY
BYRNE'S opening Christmas night at
Frank Da Meedowbrook in Cedar
Orate, N. .1.. waa particularly notable
In the completsou &latent,' of Tin Pan
Alley ... only one musk man allowed
up. Happy Gcdeg. of the Leeds firm.
the rest of the menhirs apparently beteg
more Interested In Chrtatataa pretsenta
than plugs for the nonce.... LEIGHT'ON
NOBLE le act for the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria as of January IL when EDDY
DUCH1N exits. . CHARLIE BARNET
again does the unusual by hiring a
colored vocallat. LENA HORNE, to do
his chirping . . . eh* was In the tut
lent Lean* irkwietdrcb....BACABAS and
ilia Royal Hawaiians open at the Beach-
comber January 7 indef. . . TOMMY
nonsrr If adding another singer to his
already large group of warbler, . .

It's MARIE FRYE, a soprano, and the
limo:nee the eighth eocallet in the band.
Prank Sinatra. Connie Hatnee. Paul
&Woo. and the four Pled Piper. con -
Roving their regular chores. . . IDA
JAMES Is replacing DOLORES BROWN
as chanteuse with the Vrt.kino Itataine
cam ... JOAN 341.1tItILL. another Al
Siegel elnging dtsoovery, Mimed to wax
trio Melee for Bluebird.... ART LANDRY
has sr:sea:bled a wren -piece string band,
and after an audition toe WABC le
penciled In for a Banta Sieber proatum
next month. . . THE THREE SUNS.
Ineirtemental and vocal trio crude up
of AR1TE DUNN at the Hammond.
MOREY NEVINS on accordion. and AL
NEVINS on guitar. are the new attrae-
Lions at the Pieced:11y Cirrus Bar.

Midwestern Murmurs
EDDIR LE BARON open, at the Book

CadiliSe hotel in Detroit January
IT, following Pau eat ent Rainbow Room.
New York, run. . . AL 'TRACE leaves
the Ivanhoe. Chicago, January 4 to open
at the Happy Hour. ittleneapolle
he returns to the tvar.leas in the spring,

. THE WINO'S JIWTERS are bark in
ibe itOtel La Salle. Chi. . , . BARNEY
RAPP opened ChriMmea Eve at the
Plentation Cluh, Houston, Tee.. foe a
pair of weeks.. BILL BARD° went
into the Hotel Itomorelt, New Oritant.
the day before for a roanther, his en-
gagement and litappa set by Joe Muth -
man, working out of the OAC Chicago
office. . . . WAYNE. RING mosa It
rehires to the Edgewater Beach Hotel
In the Windy Ctty on Pobrtuiry 13. . .
HOWARD McCREERY took the podium
at the Blecicatone's Balinese Rcem in
Clikago. December 27 ... while WINOY
MANONE opened at the same etty'a
Beam Rail the night before Christmas.
- . Dam scorn -ma melt. which split
the tart two months between the
Ikeerly HIM Country Club. Newport.
Ky.. and the Hotel Olbson, etne'r,r,stl,
la back in the trend at the Shubert

RICHMAN

Theater, Ctncy . . . the house began a
12week mason of vaude December Yr.
. . RUDY mamma. is bark at the
Gibson to Curry, an early return.

. JIMMY VAN ObriELL has tolled
up Ida rumba combo In Cleveland to
return to his native Landag. Huh..
where his dad is critically III.

Peamejetwey Patter
DETER LIND HAYES, elude Illicit.1

during a theater date Sit Philadelphia.
Ups that he's going to Have the variety
atage to lead a band. .. MARY HEALY.
screen starlet, will do the new band's
canary chore... . BLUE RAMON is
reported to be backing a newcomer.
I./:W ENTIN, former eons plugger for
the New Tort pubs, who Is building a
band In Philadelphia. . Er.tIn crew
flying the Barron colors sit to debut
at Si Buffet*. N. Y.. sprit. . . JIMMYJONES has moved his Steel Pier ark
Into Pay's Theater. PhIldelphla, until
next May. when be ha dotted -Lined to
return to the Atlantic City amusement
center. _ . RUSS GENTILE and BOB
UNDERWOOD'S all -gal gang split the
musical assignment at Old Mill Inn.
York. Pa. . . Philadelphia ballronna
set up ARNOLD WIAND at Bombay Gar-
dena, PAT PRICE at Oakes Dancing
Amiterny. And ROOM KENT at tbo Bar-
clay.... ERNIE BODNAR at Club Con-
dado rear Trenton. N. J. . . . MORTY
LANDIS ham his lade at Denny the Bum's.
rhilettelphta.... DILLY suNINSON Dew.
comer at la June's Chester Inn near
Pleasantville, N. J.

Of Maestri and Men
I)ENNY 000DMAN got the call for

the President'e Birthday Ball In
Washington to an eralUstte band. . . .

BO la alto Mated for a Vektruary 1 Clan
steal recital in Dorton with pianist Bela
Bartok and Mollnlet Joseph StigettL

BOB HARTSELL, piano, and JACK
=WEL, trumpet. up from Kearns Caro.
has, (or duties In Dean thletran'a band,
curtest at Blue °Athena, Armonk. N. Y.
. . . Other bind stand changes Include
FRANK Mcgt.aRE. formerly drummer
for Ray Heatherton and now beating
the thins for Charlie Wright. . . .

BUDDY LA COMDR replaced RUDY
DI LEONARDES In the JACK Dam-
MOND bind now playing James Wr.glit's
spot In Plainville, Conn.. Dlleonarella
left to organise his own crew In Albany,
N. Y.... Still further awttcbing armed
finite 101113Y SARATP. of Pittsburgh.
bringing his bet, trumpet to Johtthy
Long's band.... while VAUGHN MON-
ROE add. a fifth sexist and emend in
JOHNNY TURNBUI.L and a new ar-
ranger In AI. DATZ., fcemerly with the
Will Bradley outfit.. . LOU MARTIN.
In his sixth year at leen and Eddle'e,
New York. added a Sobsecce to his Itriemp.

I)ctroit Ork Agency Takes
On Four Additional Units

DETROIT. Dec. M-Repending eate-
n,' In bands playing both atarat and lob -

Commercial Firms Now Saying
It With Gratis Sheet Music

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-v7tst started
out to be obvious publicity 'write. writ-
ing mum specifically for commercial
pluge. is galtruin,g the recognition of a
Widespread trend. Cornmon practice.
iv.:elc.fene, Ins both to COMP,ev a eartIt
for a particular occaelon. and then forget
It atter tire rendition. Now tame writers
are working on eocninercisi eviim with
the various outilta pusassuu the Huila
for public eltatributlon.

Moat recent example was pulled Thum -
day (28) ation Nick Kenny and J. Pled
C'ota knocked off a tune that was
played In connection with a dorms John
l"*" triciaol Ilyint down to Florida to
perform yeoman publicity tasks for the
Miami vacation moan. The song, Froin
Poet to Flamm (la :Vat Hearl), wax
played at LsOuaretta Ateport here by
urchen Ayers. whose oak wet used be -
row. of the fsenMn tic -Up and the tag

et the band. -Priabsor_is In Monte."
Istunt wee promoted by Astern Air

Linos, width had Kenny and Coots ann.
pose the mug for it. Now the composi-
tion will be published by the airline to
plug Florida travel by Mr. and sheet
muaie will end a free distribution Chan-
nel and will also be plugged thru the
various meths of sone plugging. Ayres
gear the credit of iniroducUon. which
he actually Aid.

Another development along them lines
is going to be worked by Ray Kinney.
Hawetiari maestro. who has been playing
at the lintel Lexington for the past few
years. KInhey embarks on a theater
tour January D. and Is to the pcocesa
now of writing a song which will glorify
the Hawisilan bland* as a vacation spot
Hale winter.

Song till be published by the
Hawaiian Development Booed and du-
tribteted free in the theme-. In which
Kinney will piny. ft will also earn: an
e ndortensent from Ooternor Poindexter
OS Um; Wanda.

Sing dean, the Deibrtdge le Correll
Azeney here la currently handling four
additional unite. Two are new bend.
beaked Into brut spots, Pete Viers, open-
ing at Sake Show Bar, and Stannic Lo-
pez. current at MIR Bell's.

The other two are established laowLs.
goIng into new locasUor.s in other ditto.
Arturo and till Caballero.. Spanish baud,
opening at the Hotel Paxton. Omaha.
January 7. and Carleton Hauck. going
Into the Club Continental In Chesapeake.
0.. December 27.

Cold Holds Henry Busse to
1,500 at Denver Ballroom

DKVV221. Der. 28.-Henry Busse drew
an attendance of 1.500 et the Rainbow
Ballroom hare on December IS. Aden:e-
aten was 135 cent.; per polimm. lax In-
cluded_ 27 tents extra for re.ervattona
The Mal siege of cold weather the city

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

FOUR INK SPOTS

GALE, INC.

N. Y. C.

And His Name Isn't .Men
BAN FRANCISCO. Dec. Y.A..-Ekluie

Cummins, currently leading Ins oek
at the St. Franco. Hotel here, to be
lug kidded by the trade about hi.
Wed broach:sett-lig schedule.

After doing a long stretch of One-
nighty:a slid theater dates thou the
Midi/eat. CUturolsta was armlets+, to g
back on the air, When be was set Sr
hate. he couldn't get a guarantee ol
much air time, but was prawns at
least one Coast -to -Croat Root a work.

Ito got It. teo-on Sunday. 7 p.m.--
cppmene Jack Stony.

experienced didn't Ivetp the take any.
Hal Howard. who had Mon fronting

the outfit on the RatnIxor stand for ter.
eral weeks, relinquished it December 21
to C0L Manny Prager.

A GOLD STAR TO YOUR NEWEST DECCA

RECORDING. "DO I W OR R Y ," BACKED BY

IIVE". VERY DECCARRESSING ON THE

EARS.

DOROTHY KILCALLEN

N. Y. JOURNALAMERICAN

No. 3432

E TO
AND HIS FAMOUS MUSIC

BELVEDEREBELVEDERE HOTEL

Saltrrnore

Broadcasting NBC
4 times weekly

f.

F, Ibsen;

PENNY LEE
,d

JOHNNY RUSSELL

fre, ofricot4,04...azted
RCA BUILDING RADIO CST.

llll cto, 1,0,62
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LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS
Recordings listed Esio see torren1:7 the %twit mangy -mom.

In PetcreatIc ghonogroPkw. fkiestion are tha commaus of reports
gatlitted each wort by reorearoaallses el The 12:W90ant for the
Notoord Toying flosidor fvature that sloes. in Male Mathis* dec
Hoot. Reforla oze gathered front at kos.) ram leading photrogrop%
coperolors to coach e4 100 10 mom loaPHIAKI Plam00,*00 10.6014
mole. tn 124 country.

L tliVe of weolta recordings hate .Moored In Clo'ng Strobt
Losistakd In Itartnthrse. f..!:!.tho t'.11er in that 1e03C4,

GOING STRONG

IIRATIOAT MattiAllt. 110I1. Wools, Andrews Infirm Kay Amor.
Gray 004don.

WI TIMM. 19th Wook. Oak Stets. Tonne. Done.,

HAT Mt DADDY HEIGHT TO A 11A1 I, 171a wets, Andes.. stom.
Clean MM.. WI

THIllt I CO, 141h Week, Tough. Monroe, W0. Irodloy. Tommy
Tmiot.

TNt (IV( O'CLOCK WHIST((. 1410 Wee., Glenn Miller. Ia. ries
'Hold, (HAW Hawkins.

DOWN ARGINTMIL WAY. .3.1 Week  gab Crosby. Saco holds. Leo
Cowman. Cwo Krupa.

A NICHT-INCAS( SANG IN MEMO /QUAIL Ils1 WOok I Cot
Swam*, Ciors. Linger. Say HOW -

COMING UP
DRIAI4 VAUNT. hof3343 [rankle Woody Noncan.

Smirk

FRINISI. Artk Snow, Wooer HIM.,

A HANDFUL OF STARS. Glows Miller.

TWO MAWS MIT. Mitchell Ames. Tenroty Dorsey.

STARDUST. Tommy Dame.

103 MY UNCLL Abe Lyman. Kay Krieg.

WEEK ENDING
DECEMBER 27. 1940

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS
tosrd Lorne re-yorts 110. the 1,11.0104 tread Herm of Moir 10 an se:NnE recordsof Ow h.,.., New Vert City Conger 1.1-cgo Corr; 113.1nrwld Moak 11110p: Liam. Moult /Mop. VoKy

MONO KhOp; 04:ti7 Musk /The,. IILltne.: POW!, 11.241e Co.: The Milady Shop: 140sbot Stook Co, Ire. DRUM:
IRIMtorosan Bong Shop; Proadwte Musk Atop; Avenue ItmordEbecp. TUtibarifit: Coplkwoln Brow, Inc. Phila.
nrIphla, Ted Saari., Toe.; Worrein Co Co.Omont Noma Vs. WMAInglOniOraerTo Rad-NCO_ 1.13e, Dewitt:
S.D. Simla Co. sinootccoota iorr:o co.; rholtrroro Snot: cuts. K. Wets Male Co. Batt Lk, Cloy:Z. C M. S. INONd Dept. Portkon, On.: Mate led Prank Co.. J. K C1111 Ca Loo Nutley Suomi&
RIcharnaon. Dolothern CalLIOrnia 0IuHe Ho'-irweod Homo of Matta 8411YMNImorr. 11.133,303.0.1-7.7;Qum Haile CO. Chicago: Sears. Roebuck rls Co: MarthoU Mad; Lyon and WM1; Osyrkt
MINN Mop; Ooldbtait Sruu. Ctheinnws: Sung ftroOp: WIUM Mask Obi RodaMA Wetblaes Oh: Stens-be.r.. Milwattiee: &newton.; Nreord Library .5.1 011133.11; erpadoy HOsse of 010.1(,
ford Finn* Co. Deo Motors: Dos MOM; Musk tionos: Davidson Co. OWNS: Wwiltares; OrInnell arm.Sanwa City. Moak St 10.1141 Aeolian Co. of Shute: ?SIMI. Ic MAT. Al. Pa12: 91..7. DINant Elea.; Maytlowor Henry Co. Cihrtionet Halle /trot- 03. ItIrelltretarn: ?UAW. 'ladle 84tvice 8130,1R. 1. Yates 4 Sons; Monarch dales Co; 1.ou10 Pl.no Dry Goods On Atlanta: Cott Pteserlpilab 11013.ItakIgh, N. C.: Jaws C. H. eitpluo.o0n Mall< CO. Mlaltml- ootsorde store 06-1 fhledinek gm.
New Orman.: Seats OrunowId Co. tree.; 0. Schirmer, Ire. Pon War h. Tell.: MeCHOYIK Keable Km:
rand.. Co. San Ar.laolo: Them. Amu: Alamo Moto CO.: Ran Antonlo MOM Co

NATIONAL
1,0011TION

1 1. DUNISI
-ARTII SHAW

- 2. DOWN ARCINTINI WAY
.-11011CROSIT

2 J. HICSITINCALI SANG IN
SMELT( SQUARE
-GLENN MILLER

4 4. ONLY IORIVIR- CROSBY

S. WI THAI(
-1/411 SPOTS

7 A. IIIRRYICIAT SEAMAN
-KAY KIM

- 7. STARDUST
-TOMMY DORMS'

3 L WI SHAM
-TOMMY DORMY

- 9. fIVI O'CLOCK WHISTLE
-ILLA 1112GDIALD

.- 10. HANDFUL OF STARS
-CIANt4 MILLER

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
Tots mmVllNrots V Based UKe omorm reonved from lbe follow -In shots mull, NOW. r.1 dealer. of

Moir 11 bowl .ailing tool. of the PAU twit. Now Took City: Mule MINI.' &Moe Inn. Ashley Musk
waggly CO. FilkOuntb. Vollewsin rtoll'ort, bit. don Pconrime: PM De Coast Musle Jobber., imarrems.
trIsy 4 Co. Lo. Angeics Mors. SI retch.a.1.4.. 6.111161 Daptiol Mu le Co. P01.113.00 Oro 111c113ro MLitt
Co. C1111.0, Lyon A Neely: Oar] rtstiorr. Ina- 0.0024 ifInged Musk Co.: A C. MrClurg. BL Lands: et.
Look Male Rummy Co /Lamm C ty. Jetsam. Musk Co. 0e1t01 1 Ortno11 Wolters Elan Anton...
Poortnan. bEws-x Co Teel Worth. Ter, Ault Wm. Co New Or:sons: 0. fichlrisor of Louitlana. AlLants:
013k1. 1%.o0 Co. rtrwils. Arts: Dawson Musk Co

NATIONAL
PrlarTISIN
Ian 71.w
WI. In
2 I. fIRRYSOAT SIBINADI

3 L. A alIGNIINGASII /ANC
IN Immure sctimitt

4 1. DOWN AACINTINI WAY

1 4. WI DIM

II 5. THU( I CO

1 6. FRINIJI

7 7. ONLY fORIVI/L

1. TRACI WINDS

- 9. SO Y011'At Till OKI

- 10. I GM YOU WI WORD

S 11. ALONG THI SANTA Ft
TRAIL

14 12. COD KIDS AMIBICA

II It. MATOI
11 14. OUR LOW A/FAIR

-. IS. YOUVI COT Mt THIS
WAY

EAST
1.041TION
1.4 .fl,la
1,1.

2 1, A Nightlegak Tang In
Ilerk.ley Sow..

6 2. ennui
1 1. Ocoon Argontine War
1 4, We Three
4 S. Fortybo4t Seht...So
9 6. Cvahr Form.

17 7. I Cl,. To. Mr Ward
S S. The. 1 Co

10 9. Trade Winds
- 10, So You're rho One- II. 1 Hese a Rhapsody
12 12. Toney* Coe M. Thls Wry

13. Alma too S... Fe Tr.II
- 14. TM Lott Tin. I low

Paris
- IS. I'd Know You Anyway..

MIDWEST
'1 I. 7ern4.11 SoreHie

2 1. Wr Three
6 I. Down Argyntma War
4 4. A Nightlagote Sang in

Itedseko Som..
5 5. Dary foram,

10 6, Teed* WindsI 7. /renal
12 IL Yaw* 1 GoI 9. Aka.g rt. tan. Fe Trak
- 10. fuel T1.1 (gal Lit. Lwow?

11, 1 Cl.. Yee My Weed
11 12. Maybe
- IS. 0,. tom Athol.
14 14 Cool gloss Amoelos

WEST COAST

Ili. WI.

2 1. Iorrybast Serenade
S 2. !owned

1 3. W. Taros
4 4. Gown Argent... Way

14 5, There I Co
I 6. A Ylighlingeot 1.owit

N.H., Sous.
9 7. Trod* Woods
I 8. Ooh former- 9. So Ina'. lb. Oom

15 10. Cod liks. Arm..
11 II. Illootor. Hill

12. 1 Cl.. Yeti My Ward
10 IL Oor Love Alloit
- 14. HI% My Una*
- 15. I'd Know Y., Anyerh.re

SOUTH
3 I. itterboor SoreaMo
4 1. A Histstingale Sang In

Itorholey So m.
2 I. Down ArgeNnso Way- 4. Fronts'- 5. TM. I Go

II 6. Only Fs...
5 7. Atone M. Sm. to T,alI

B. You've Ger M. Thls Way
9 9. T,.da WWI

14 10. Woorelorry Rio
11. A M4/1331 040.1 A..

10 12. Maylea
6 II. T.0 Doom. U.S

12 14, II.. o'Clook Whi.11.

NAewYllnox

Sri WI.
1 I. hoary!

-Artie Maw
2 2. Nightiagek Sang In

&cracks Somme
-Vona wore

J. Handle/ 01 Stars
...GIN. Mtkr- 4. Along las Santa la Troll
-loamy Kayo- S. We Throe
-Ink Ste).

10 6. Only fare.
-Sing Crwoby

6 7. Thom I Go
-Warsaw Monroe

I S. Yes, My Codling Dough..
-Dina& Share- 9. Went 14401
-Slag Crosby

- 10. Nighlossok S n g
S trata.. Som.
-Rey NsOie
MIDWEST

I. Down Argeollne Wry
-Bob Coomby- 2. Noght.gate Sang in

g ookelm Sweatt

4 J. W. Tar.
-Twin. Donny

1 4. Shaw
2 5. The. 1 CO-Will
S 6. forrybuot Soren's.

-Xsy- 7. Powton Turomdi
-ChM. &Hoot

10 I. 0..ty Folsom
-Sine trmbr- 9. Nightingale Sang In

O nkel. Spume
-Ray IMAM

9 10. There 1 Co
-Toonny Tuck.

WEST COAST
PoRITION
Law Dn.
Wk. WI,

1 I. [rowed
-Arne Show- 2. Down Argent:no Way
-Sob Crosby- 3. Stordust
-Twat, Dorsey- 4. Youvet Col Me Thls Way
-.Twiny Dooley- 5. Pluckkberry Duct
-Raynkod Soon- 6. Thom I Co
-.Weedy sem.

10 7. INN Me seder I tight to
SOW
-Wel Roadior

6 IL Trade Wiwolis
-IA' Crosby- 9. Negalomode 5. n I.

8.0.<1.,
-Roy 144444

2 10. Nightingole S g In
Iteltelor Soo.re
-Cknn Mllter

SOUTH
1 1, Onto I cam.

--Bing Camay
4 2. We Throe- J. Fl.. &Clock Whist.

- Ina Fotzgorald
7 4, rreoesi

-Aotle Shaw
1 S. Farryboot S.,.,.44

-Kay Kywer- 4, Harbor
--Ina SIMI*- 7. Oson tom ALLY
-Tommy Dorsey- 4, liamborry Hill
-Guar. WIN- 9. best Me 0.44, algal Ia

I Oar 1114414,- SO. Dow Argentine Wry
-Sob Crosby

SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS
TY, 1133 Ow - 'till. of Um

largest r,...rotare Cl network PIM.  WJI. WEAT. WAI101 1.41.109
3 p -I a.m. weetdars and B ottn..1 La. leaudaya for Ow wok
foetal Frid&y, Deaf niber 7ndepeodsret pew sr. these
lecoratd or. WOW WHEW, WMCA WIIN. Film tuna ism de.lt
MUNI a. 7** stagiest ;ceenagilt. number* as -11."

1-112, coloyElselon Ls bard upon data wapaNd by Accurate re-
sorting fortIce.

heti. TIM. Polegokor Plow
Law Tai*
wt. WI 1.49 Inem
3 1. MINIM Souttows 40 27

1 2. SO rotrItt THI ONI 5141 19 1

2 I. Thin 1 CO
4 4. I CETI YOU MY WORD

5 S. 1 MIA% A RHAPSODY

7 6. TONIGHT

9 7. SALM OLD STORY

PIRACTICI MAXIS FIRMS.. OW
I 9. YOU WALE SY IMI

11 10. ACCIDENTALLY ON PURPOSIIIMI
II. LIT'S DREAM THIS OHS OUT. 1111
11. IT ALL COWS BACK TO Mt /MI

- li WATCHA KNOW, lOte 1011

12. AMP AN IYI ON YOUR
HEART

14 II. I CLOSI MY (YES

- 13. SAY SI St .

- IL NIGHTINGALL SANG IN
fitAKILIT SQUARI

10 14. I CAN'T RIMIM/111 TO
FORGIT

11 14. FALLING L [AVIS .

12 14. WI COULD MAKI SUCH
11(AUTI/UL MUSIC

II

EAST

I

8141

'MI
NMI

forth...

31 11

31 3

23 7

II 7
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Music items
Songs and Sock

GLENN IL1LLEIXS guitarist, Jane Lath.
701). II the CO.repWr of two aoriga

Minh the Miller an. east recorded.
They mar Mag../ and Long Tine NO See,
Deny,

Juliano Senehna. mannes at Herana-
Madrid, New York Latin ninny. put the
finishing touchea on three of his tune+
which be sold to Robbins Includ-
ing Havana Madrid Rumba. Bonneosess
*roods (Latin hillbilly tune'. and Pen.
Clio 'the bIngo Maw).

Johnny Bendriek, of the vaude lean
of Anon and Breen:Ha. has cemented a
new song. Lone Palled the Strines, which
fa now being coulled.over.by a publuther.

PolifieaI dgealksee has met Agee.
teeroled Tan Pan Ably, with a .y.apbsole
tetra of Abudeve LffieNe's "Celesseent
Adfons" IgnIng Me seethes under Oa
b000ta M htint Meek. POW TiatunIs.
nothvered liserunith, Is Ow ceorpey. al
'be kleCOU ala, widet. I. Gas arroyo.*
Ise fthettts wit* bade., selv red
ahwal accamwaserbant.

Le'
Publishers and People In ia .0w

DUBLESHER LOUIS BERNEsreSir.
K sunning himself In r.oc.cti.,:d jot Inital-peirosee Moue bat amp It,'
cation lane' On a ReenninDon George CMbort. Teddy Hall, rand,
the """ng end. wield back from HutLou Levy le ear been a"Coast to three  -t November while hi*there elnoe Freidrews Slater. have beencharges. the A' for Univ.-real. Meantime.
stinting a:mrost.Z.,.. eigiong up mantel foeLevy etas lytg Company.his Leeds r . .

et....tt the game, writer.peensber-esenter er
is Alvah latikh was the eM Aole

Ska
seeder,. .sed Hotewits. 01-

se,. <e -deicer In Mashie Steak (pm-
Aterem/ hem les Deals. add teary Stensee
en she Main H reaust testae" easiest

both dews wells met. eoceeim se aw
tedepovient enter.

gen, Wee end Ifemwies K11 await..<
,debt O tamer each mentonies but as S05. a.

yopGartation thou.** open up. Sptner
Rat will be the cesorstMlwe el poilestle..1
.4rat sistfa nor for the Omehl el
0,- beta cempanies.

BarlowDoesUnusual
Biz at Buffalo Spot

aorrno, net. ordinarily
pre-Ciartatmue seeks sire very poor. Me
CWthmod bellroorn here has thin year
exPeanthed Its aloacnewt lbw of
dancers. due to the popularity of the
curend. band, Ralph Barlow. acoording
to lb! Funk muudingent. stitch has
operated the Dreterocd for more than
2$ years. Barlow ome here November
20 and deoptte the expected letdown has
managed to do a. Well. IC not better
than hi. prodemeons of tlth mason. Ilia
atm la hthetintte.

Col. Manley Prager preceded Barlow
ex a 10 -day eland November 18 to 2e
end did the biggest Tnanksitrine

elf any band In some years. Howard
Backer, who opened here Septembn 17
and stayed eight weeks, drew the biggest
cond for any nue night. about /.000,
litho his general drawing power did not
Compare with the manna untra. Ca-
pacity here le about L200 venom. do
far thin ammo 4 on per with 1999.
when Tenuity ?limn held Dies stand. but

k 180d, 1917. and 1038 are cone:demi the
beat Teen In the past five. Flynn attll
manegea the hall, but holds an laded: -
one location at mimic Chez Amt bat.

Hawkins Tops RCA Help's
Dances Second Year in Row

CAMDEN. N. J. Dec, 211-Erskine
flewlans, playing at Convention Hall
here feat Parley 4201 et the last debit
of the year sponsored by the Victor A. A.
acconested for the biggest crowd of the
year. drawing 0.001 dancers. A etraight
llacent gate trade it A buillan 13.010
e t the box oftN'e. Hawkins ono drew
the Victor A. A:. hugest crowd during
1070.

Bill HOTtay, terettorial fare. supplied
the relief rhythm* DIOnbotion of four
$930 prime among RCA -Victor employees
In the company's annual -flogention
Achievement" mutest aided the draw.

ALBANY. N. Y. Dec- 28.-Ted Black
Orchestra crowd a three-week engage-
ment al /CO.., lend night dub.

De Witt Clinton lintel announces the
Woking of Ly'd Cerlyle orchestra for the
Winton

It Can't 'lappet:dtut It DidHere-
-Men tier Jodi-

OSTROM Dec. 28. -me,
CIA] bonen nal striven,nd doe three

miter
.2131% MOM ding to H 'µ Berdunarag
fronting Ma band ".r.f.,i1

Cantpartythe Wayne COU.1....f..r" at the Pert
Jaidges and their e
Shelby Hotel here .30.,,o thereanent so. whin tathlog to
*110 ess. Bereltm had perfect
°R. ofthePlaj601e- the enmity of isle
ts°nffiltnee.,..'e when be turned *sound
cw°PanY .'. be clarinet. 127b4r4g. ChM -k-
ite found nmogy cumber It, and Hereon's
up felled to p are now sorrowfully di-
auniolniatereard the berobed gentry. At
mcl" night It waa a gag of the "it
tint Hyatt -amen Pere" order. en be took
,c;13t,kklornly. but a week went by and
;...."",,Eivitn hadn't got his toner bock.

vat of all, he my* be natl. replace
7.-tel as it we. a trench Instruments
' Wert longer bring eromulectured

M. Payoff of the Ineident was that the
lie day Whin the party one of the Judaea

boasted In court that he was an ama-
teur *tonne. wing lus .8011 to un
revel evidence In a core bone. him-
and the newspapers naturally took
him tip on ft. Now Benton 1s think-
ing ett *eaten Els Honor, who wee
present, to use hls talents on Ma col-
lagist.

Scranton Record Co.
Claims Violation of
US Disk Settlement

SCRANTON, Pe., Dec. 28.-The can -
Men" between the Scranton Record
Manienurtuting Company act the U. S-
tinted Corporation, New York. believed
settled hat October under en agreement
approved by Federal Judge Albert L
Watson, Clued tome this week In trdorral
Iltstrict Court here.

A pettiest placed dame Judge Watson
by nowt for the enanton tam cur-
rently engaged in reorgatatnalon. charged
switothei of the terms Of settlement
reached October 11 and refusal to abide
by cofen of court handed down mellow
to the settlement.

The Sereetors tom charge the U. S.
Record Corporation le guilty of unwar-
ranted Ittlarttewbbe with the peeper con-
duct of the Seaman complunis busi-
ness, and aaka that the New York on-
porathui be ordered to comply with the
settlement of October 8 and the order
of August St mei:ling the disposition
of Minable equipment *Mese custody
by the Scranton firm we. dUputed b7
the U. S. Record °Ont.:4900D.

The dlyptite between the two ence
panne which raged hat mummer was so
hltter at one paint that comae! for the

Lyman and Kramer Cases To
Go Before AFM Fla. Confab

NEW YORK. Dee. 28-letnel df
lion of Abe Lyman', claim amleut illy
Roo: for en alleged breach of contract
will he aired before the intsrnational
Executtne Board of Igo Amoncan Federa-
tion o Musicians, which convenes In
Miami Jan Wily 27. New York delegates
will tam present Local 800's case agaltut
Mil. man. Kramer. °sore of the ffi4on
and Lincoln holed, who has appealed the
onion's deeirion. In which she Wa.1 found
guilty of an alleged 0.000 kickback.

the Lyman a. Rose suit, which has
been kicking around *Inn early net
mirth' when Rose's Berbers. Coast tinny
CM the WwidOs Pair grounds, far which
Lyman had contracted to play the run
of the fair, folded aa * night club. ben
tanned conexlemble Interest in the trade.
and most people considered It ommon
knowledge that the two bed reached a
aettlement. :Settlement. however. was
revealed to be as far away front consum-
mation As It am last .unmet.

Ibsen bat offer to Lyman du settle-
tnent of Ms claim wee 44.003. width he
offered him last Mama. Lyman. how -
ern, sad that he woe bedding out for the
full amount of 1118.000 for the unexpired

OnmhaSchoolNixes
"Expensive" Bands
OMAHA, Dec. 29,--A ban on ''expeenith

name bands" for ached dances lea been
Issued by President Joseph P. Zuercher.
of Creightoo Connelly hero. He de-
creed that no club may pay more than
111150 for an orchestra. Planing. military
fraternity. wee to hart had a name
band for a January 10 ball and wet to
have eel add* 41.000 for the purpose.
rather Entered:re statement mid. In
pert:

"With the difficulty that tam many
of our etudents in meeting tuition and
fee. and necessary living expenses. It
menu entirely out of place foe the
university to sanction extravagant social
affairs that put an additional /Mantle!
burden on the studente."

The unlverallyn formal donee. In the
peat have engaged coke fee amotuate
ranging from MOO to IMO.

Scranton company thatituted contempt
of court promodings against comae: end
cantata of the New Toth nem, which at
the mem time me endeavoring to reor-
ganise in Federal Court In New York.
The contempt action was dropped later
before Judge Watson appron-4 the set-
Velment.

Childs Eateries To Shell Out
Close to $1,000,000 for Orks

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-Current now -
Him toward poputazowlos Mang and
dancing Is cawing a watch In the music
policy of Chlida" RawlaUti311.1, the chain
contemplating a return to the tend
polity MC* used In 12 manure:id thru-
vut the 00issirls when from 37150.003 to
61.000000 per year was spent for main,
Only Lately Cblicla went back to In-
stalling bends in the.. New York res-
taurants. the Paramount Orin, which
bas been using Iteru7 Jeteine's band:
the Splinters Gardena. with Jerry Weld's
ork, and the Rainbow Room (not to be
enthused Mtn the Rockefeller project/.
with Art Hodes. The 0,'st of the three
has a nennek wire. the woad had one.
and the third hazel.

Blare three three msdituranta have
been operating ever city, spetscling
about 0100090 in the peat year on their
mute bill, In addinceo to the coats of
Hoe and Wire chums tor remote broad -
cut& the Childs manemment L Land -
patine a rental of 1ta Otr-gtsisot Clube
which once held forth In Phtladelphta.
Cleveland, Waebtrieton. Lorton. Denver.
Meant Los Angeles. Pittsburgh. and
Atlantic City. They all conned bask to
regular mateuriatitis. bOt are equipped
with band ahelie to go back to defined
whenever she mmusement feels the time
la ripe.

Dancing policy was begun by Child. In
1070 in Attant10 City and In the next
year spread to the stove -named Mites.

continuing for about three pears until
the net became too great to warrant
the extra spending. Since then wee no
price differential In the reetateranta that
had music and hadn't, the opentheat
wasn't too successful.

Te past year. however. according to
L. Cl. Dutton. Childs* tote-preatdent. In
throe ditties In New York. With exten-
sive daily newspaper edvartneng, bra
born rueceseful enough to encourage the
Chain brains to think one the port -
Daily of trying again. Wine have been
a &canna prestige builder. Altno Dutton
inn there Is no traceable bull:tau in
other stores thruout the country. they
Ian. however. Incremed the popularity
of the particular spot and the band.

Childa'a management ma they pay the
ban& better than WOO. It warranted.
but In the peat operation was matt a
big one that bands started off at scale
and wetted their way up.

term of Ma contract. He said that he
worked flee and a bait weeks cC that un.

expired period, but deducted Hoe amount,
Lyman will appear personally to pm,
the chariot norther. ante he opera at
the Royal Palma to Miami an January
16. leu prennee, howeva, la not re-
quired. Jack Rosenberg. Ram* Silber.
Cod Max Mons will represent Local 032
at the union exec Mart Stops out Of
town, could not be ?niched for comment,

Met Kramer's appeal on the charge
that Omura. Clement' had kicked back
some 0,000 to Mr while he was em-
ployed se the Mid band In the Oreen
Room of the Holed Edison will atm come
up to the board's deal action. Mrs.
Kramer deposited the atm with the
union, CO be held In escrow pending final
decision, end has repeatedly avowed bee
Innocence, airing that the would lake
the matter to court If the APM didn't
vindicate bee

AFM Locals Elect
WILMINGTON, Del. Dec. 28.--01 Mora

recently elected to peas in Local Mt,
American Peck -ration of MushIsne, In-
clude Jaines A_ Lennie, president; iflo-
tor Callie. vieethreetdenti Henry Dram.
recording aecretarr; Willis.., Whitealdei
treasurer. Leonard Whams, bualarea
agent:. Samuel Destroy. sergeant at arena.

The executive board ta comprised of
the above Officers and Theodore glerger.
Joe Plane Ray Hogue, Ray Reams. gd.
ward Ochwatio, and Walter IDoel

MILWAUKEE. Dec. X.-Vollmer Debi -
attend ha. been re -I -tented pee...bent of
tbe Milwaukee lio.11clant' Association
Loma 8. American roderation of Must -
Mane Other officers tenanted arc Wel-
ter Hofmann, tire -provident: Roland
Kanter. secretary: Charles Wegner. treas-
urer: Alex lean. trustee for three yeare
Jerry Follansbee. sergeant at arms.

Executive board members elected en
(tharge Beth. John Borger, Ervin Devlin.
Louts De Sent* Orben Heidrich. sod
Ernst StrudelL

WATERTOWN. Wis. Dec. 28.-Clam
Sehoechert has been re-elected president
of the Watertown Musicians.' AmoctatIon.
Other officers named are William Jones,
rice -president: Allen Kopp, recording
end corresponding secretary; Paul 11.
Hoppe. financial secretary and trauma:
Eugene Wolf, sergeant at arms: John
WoeLlfer, trustee for three yeas: Prod
Block, Henry Schaller, end Vernon
Oehler, named to the executive board.

The meociation turned over to the
Family Welfare Association 0199.42 as
the promed front Its .annual charity
dill. for which Des mcbaitras furnished
inutile without charge.

SCRANTON. Pa, Dec. Z8. - Medea
Cotta wris re-e1xted president of Local
120, American Federation of
for hts third term. Other officers named
were William Cox. via -president: Wit-
ham J. Sonnet. treasurer: Henry 5. Mehl.
genet/my: Wiliam Ether.. sergeant at
arms; Herbert Sealy, business agent.
and Prank Campbell. William iinnuel.
and President Cad. delegates to tui-
tional convention.

SPOKANE. Wan., lice. 28. --Local 106,
Amer:two Pederanon of Mualcaro. ro-
cketed Dudley L. Wilson president and
bualnees agent for the ninth year. R
McMullen and Peed Hartley wore re-
named to the posts of vice-pcmident
and secretary, reepeetleely, with ISM Mc-
Nutt becoming the new Weciaunto.

Board of director, re-elected were Mut
Plata, Omens 11111, Chains Reamer, Nor-
man Thur. and Jame. Clark New di-
rector Minas la Jack Bruck.

ROLL TICKETS
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tetell Welle, sad roses Roast.** egeqator, Rerswi I greater leeigh see gistla
reberOlep that peas., ,,,,,, I Interns an le riles. eel/alien, et both.esti lt-fes Troll VC-Vocal eloonal: V-Vcsal recenbnc.

By DANIEL RICHMAN

BUDDY CLARK ,Okehl
Let's litlite,),-V. Ed know you Anorhere-V.

BUDDY CLARK ts one of those paradoxes of slow business-a performer with
a wealth of talent plug an Individual, dimmetire style. but a performer who

ham :lever really manneed to click In the :arse proportion to Ma ability. Atter a
meaningless waxing affillatIon last summer on U. S. Records' Vanity label. CLark
now finds 'alma( with en opportunity to take his vocal presence felt by John Q.
Public rta the Olsch disk label route. With proper temstment ea regards tune se-
tection. arrangernmita, end general recording cue and thought, not to mention
the equally Important angle of promotional exploitation. Clark can do well on
repaid't state voice alone, rather than a combination of vlsual and vocal per-
sonalty. la his main stork-Initrede. Re kinont how to 'Ong. how to tell a *mg.
and he has a style of his own. But unfortunately not too much of It Is allowed
to shine thru this first release. Both sides are taken too straight to mane them
stand out front the run of other vocadenee disks released In any Wen 'seek,
Clare vocal performance is good as alwrin, and occatonally a couple of the
touches that distingulah his delivery are discernible. The trouble a that there
aren't enough of there, winch makes this starter only fair when it should have
been much better than that. Arrangements that have unusual mertt ore celled
for brae, wills Clerk allowed to sing one sod around them to hla oturactertstio
style. Any fair versant can sing a Couple et straight chanson adequately; but
Clark has the equtpenent to do more than etralght choruses, Hell have to be
glum the ebanee to UP* it If hen to mean anything In the disk field In a big
way commercially. Ills following. built than his CBS radio above. will of course
go for Usti initial effort. There's a mimed folicarnig he Ina the ability tie capture
as well, provided ben not buried tinder leckluster, stereotyped side,.

TEDDY POWELL
I Can't Ruh You Our of Mir Elm-PT: VC. Ire Sod. net True-Pr; VC.

arms first venture of Teddy nowt11's on the Bluebird label. after several menthe
 of cutting Draw melee is while back. rewritten, that of Clark's In the lark of

punt% that marks the record. Both artist and recording company totem -ably
should put then beat feet forward In the matter of en Initial starter: once a band
or singer Is launched eticconfully It's possible to relax it little witlsout Impsiring
the artist's popularity or paling power too moth. But the Introduction of an
artist on a label Is something else again, because it's merely a waste of time and
wax truly* a definitely favorable impression la created at the court, And 0111y
intelligent planning an regard* tune selection. sooting, and actual performance,
wherein the outline boat features are highlighted rather than submersed, can
create that necessary favorable first itnneemion. LInfortunately, the terspreesioa
here 15 not all It might be for thus, unfamiliar with Powell's band, withal is
capable of producing good solid atone or *wart Side A to a slew, torthy item
with a poor tulle that doerei't help matters any. played In an enervated manlier
that to probably less the ink'. fault then It is that of a melody that Itself la a
draggy. dreary thing. Celeste backlog for Built (Saylor...In and the Teddy Bears
quartet's vocal recalls the. Dorsey Meter Seale Amin scoring, with the hint
Of uneelginality also militating against that Important first impression. Reverse
Mays In the ballad groan,. Onto played more brightly, and revealing the two high
spots of the dark. John Onatert pretty trombone and soots nice sax ensemble welt.
Jimmy Blair. deep voice is only fair on the lyric. This Crew is eatable of much
better wan efforts than this debut; with the proper matatal, put tonther In the
proper way. It shOuld be able to overcome a weak start and set Melt up right
with the general record buying public.

EDUARDO CHAVEZ Witter/
El Aveiro (The Little Jup)-Conga; VC. A Lo Leto) (Far Amain-Coma; VO.
rimer. wore new entrant flying the RCA Victor colors Thu week stem forth on
J. the Victor label as an addition to that platter's meter of Latin lunertean

arena*. Chow has created a good hit of talk about his authentic. fiery. moth-
of.thensorder style. and here he produces two flashy conger complete to Pelee,
Wive rhythm Instruments, arid conventiceinl Latin-M)/a trumpet. One thing
'Mho spells the elides for appreciative conarimption on the part of average disk
buyers who Tam beton* rumba -conga consensus to such a great degree during
the mat year. The marring element is n media beat that bears little relation to
What domestic conga Imes In metropolitan night clubs and linnets have corm to
expect. in other words. The conga as done here don not poesye the suds
ennarly defined cite-two-throskiek neat so much ta demand currently. It's lets
hidden on the second SAW then it Is on the first, but American- conga aneperun
will be disappointed at not getting here what they're wed to, and that will probably
reflect itself in tales. Chaves may be more authentic, and there', plenty of interest
here for real and einem, Latta American anent lovers, but it's not conga corn -
nutria Ism.

CONNIE BOSWELL (Dacca)
The Moon Fen in the Rarer-V. Some-
where-in

One of Misa Bovesens brat perform -
Deem of recant emit. Is contained on the
A aide here, and she offers a manna of a
more or lea manspottant ballad that
could serve as an object Immo to other
teas talented singers In how to sell a song
that doran't always fell near, Omani
doom It rhythmically and utdtrra come of
the Vona Dyenteehnlea that have made
bee one of toctars outstanding chars
titan to turn out a highly !Wettable
side. Plattermate is clone straighter and
therame a titaile leas effectively. but it
still reIRON a tins anger in tae of her
better moments.
MERRY MACS Mous/
Do Yon Moor Wher--V. Isn't not Jwt
Like Cowl-V.

The Mace take the end aide ballad morn
or less atntight. giving It the advantage
of their expert harmonic blending In
rota slow arearieentent. The flipover
enntans more vocal adnurramilta, with
the vibes ws prominent in most of this
group's arramormenta settle.* the peen
for a rhythmic, extterrietT Ininelaithio ant-
enna of a light, lilting ditty.

(Ste ON TES RECORDS on pope 61)

Cu the Stand
Rev.twa as trek playesg betel, tolcea el.a And Wooer.Rataons sad erepsRetton.
Ctnomeet as baud ups. IN present et Retential tarnmsretal rale. et tae band, a*

.01 as ota Rho es quaidy.

Jimmy Joy
(Recleterd of X1,94 fraltroom,

Liacola. eels.)
TOT Is the band MaInman hardy preen-

., niAl, still knocking at the gates but
es yet denim entrance into the ere:Seb
group at the top. Maybe Ws because his
band U Just a goat one. bas tto (*pieta!
spark to kick it over with tin swighborti
and lack* esploitaUen-but one thing
ta certain. and that Is that the caliber
of the cementation to above reproach.
Ile wouldn't neve to shy away horn any
kind of patronage with damn* In mind,
because he has music with widespread
appeal without mooning to outright
commercialism.

Joy's sax section Ls his pride. fora
men making it up. yet les from the
brae department that be recruited hi.
arrangers, Bill McRae and Wayne
Botarnon. Three men are on breams,
end three on rhythm. Fred tionners
piano VI very Mee.

Peggy Bunts, prime eye stuff with one
of [nose outetandutg figures, is the sole
Iran voice to the new, and Art London
takers the male mean Both are good,
arid each reproserna something to the

*Prtri:
ace an ger -

Ins now, and it has more rostrum snap
then mime of hie wants in the past.
Olsen long stands. with a thence to get
noised @Jotted he 'Mount Mean some-
thing in the dancing niches. Oldfiktd.

Clyde Lucas and His Cali.
fornia Done

(Raineed at Ren)arnin Franklin Hotel.
Philadelphia)

NOW that tbo emphasis on rang has
subsided somewhat, tt La fltung teat

&nerving latent -10n be showered on the
Luca lade. Band has been lit the whirl
for roam time. and definitely rata a
position In a top drawer. with an added
edrantage of an entertainment quotient
on par with the nuseiciarship of the 14 -
than crew.

in.st rennerna non 1a
UM! fiddles. fame Man, three trumpets,
bus. piano, and drums, with neseetel/
Clyde handling the trombone Own. out
front. Boys double and Wine the
etniramute: a deWelleat awn make it a
concert eneentble and nn upbeat put it
In the marhnba band eategmy. As it
result, there U always a wealth Of Matra -
mental color to the harmonies dispensed,

Danes Incentives are fathanted Along
anemia smart hotel -supper club pat-
terns', arrangement* showearing the fig-
urattons of a set of six fiddler*, three of
the four same doubling on the rosined
bow. As a result of the string glom.
eyncoe plank!e am much On the waitress
and mw tcornedy aseection.o as on the
standard and current pop mtes. Another
fiddle double makes It "The Preen Sing-
ing Piddles" for the contertleed Wee -
lions, with Johnny DeVootedt handling
the solo ocratchinsys.

Per the South American hdiablc,, tour
of the bon' at the two wood -pike in
front of the MAIO glee It the body for
the itelllielletpl 01 an authentic marimba

On the Air
Canntent en dente nneoete ',toreros Orono tba irmilweino of taernemtaisi. ineseistaien

sea vend lidleing appeal, rather th.s lbs wstical ability of Me tones ranee&

y SOL XATT

Chicks Dawn
(ifetel Imptn, NRC Red
:frivol*. Monday ill), 10:36,11 Anal

rrplanonsiaying mantro Who mate
lie debut on the airwaves while he

tickled the keys at the St. Regis Hotel.
New Tett. new Ands himself Utielate.
brittehog the mum atrle of subdued
rhythms that earned hint a marathon
stay at the erank Oothesn hostelry.

Benin clorann go In for anything os-
tentatious,. Just putting on a misdeal
front which sena for the moot porn and
pat staying muoml for the other. All
In all, It's one Of tease late maim stints
that Is a relearns bit of butInent and.
while not Vintages) ta told, naunt's piano
tinkling is detUtsettee and hit song Pe-
teeth:au (much an they are reprefordl
offer tome nice arrsaging and goad tnts-
Meal presentation. shovraiestap Is a
bit Licking. however,

MINItall Area
(now St. 0Corpe, Brooklyn. N. Y.. NRC

Blue Network, Thursday (26), 17-05-
11.10 a.m.)

nta very smooth Job of belling, in
oth mole and ahownethonth, Mit-

chell Ayres' shot It one of the most
cleverly patterned band auelaners cur-
rently Wing the Isle other. In the tint
place. It team a very high rent mu -
acidly, With *elections of tattoo types
of setup, bouncing sweet and ben and
totaled deliciously by Mary Ann Mercer
and Tenney Taylor,

But the announcer on this remote
really take* the palm foe selling the
band. with hie patter built around Ayres'
tag line. "Pahang In Mune." Intros
are woven Into ter, mat announee-
merrat emplissielne A fashion, a rocallon
a tong, or the band. A very ientooth line
of butter that give way to the Ong.
sad m emart all-round jabot telling.

head, AL;blIghttn-g the hammering Of
Mania Al Dc Cureent,

On the taco/ more, Ctplen brother,
Lyn, drowets his seal In Um pall metion
to mete moat of the WOMIWO for the
bandy meeningly endless and Vaned
repertory of novelty selections that range
from the flew Orleans to Chinese swing
peppered with refrothine and whammies
comedy bins. Trumpeter Paul Othe
handles the path patent with Clyde elm
doing vocal duty, Lucas fence and
fiddler De Voogdt alto blend for the trio
harenonsee. With the wrath of throat
experts on stand. standees:tired fern decor
is hardly missed. Orcdenkle.

Henry Busse
(firrictrot at the Rainbow Ralboom,

Dearer)
B1:53b13 well-known alsunle rhythm le

at popular at  Maxery as it la to
hotel or Minn spot, Tempos are steady
at all times, and the at bras, nee rude,
end four rhythm are solid and Nth
Braes divided evenly between trombones
and trumpet* can really lay tt on, trom-
bone. especially dame nine week In
either sweet or Wm. Joe Perrin to new
On nest trumpet. and Larry C.spneht,
fonnerly with Joe litelehmars, Joined the
outfit as a tenor man.

Buses whoa, trumpet work and Hot
Lips theme are tradeonarks In tho
mutt° Madame. sits In on a good many
numbers. H14 fronting La noinewhat
subdued, with little chatter. Billy Bing-
mai. who heeds the menantie side Of titer
vocal department, le a sal both trout
voice and look., Liberman * a smart
song salesman and has the Mem to
back up Me selling. Fussy Combs
handless rhythm meats with Meaty of
power and punch DWI turns In a sal.
able job, a. does Bill Hunter, who also
take. a turn at sot :w, A vocal trio is
toed as a rhythm combo and a quartet
for Mealy banana

With dance tempos that can be rated
tont. arrangemenu that combloc dame
and allow nicely. and wellibalanced
vocal set-up. Same continue. to hero
as amicable a osnednaelcm as could
be &eared_ Trackman.

Phil Levant
(Rearmed a: Hotel .11vehlebacdt.

gonna City. Mo.)
WIDEN it comet to getting the mart
TT mini, danceable, music out of  innall

band. Levant and his &reenter, bare the
edge on any competition to have played
rho afeehlenrieh this season
nig phrasing. they get most to melody
and rhythm cut of is workmanlike crew
that measures three bran three eaten,
and three rhythm.

Mitt Hubbard plays  neat go -trumpet,
while Prank Meal tops the talent in the
reed section. leseept for  few lump
numbers- played late In the eventing,
ri)tlun section le kept under west*
Preceding a few vocal elaorusea band
occasionally UM* a rolling blue intro.

tenant makes is neat lenien-waver, ocn
caelonally offering a *111422Th. Male mks.
Vomit ore handled mostly by Gale
Robbins and Don Gordont. Mee Hobbit*.
bnied an the ntmananne eons girl" laa
eatne of her former °nervations* a model,
not only km good looks but a neat pall
Of Wpm, ably claming both ballads and
rhythm tunes. Ofirdoni. former gultanst,
moan. the Menantle stuff nicely. Coniht
vocals are turned out by titled bran:Dan
lied Melds.

An Its all, It's a aced Molety-type bend
which "should be at Mme In any of the
beet borteirtee In the country, Locks.

Oscar de in Rosa
(Reviewed at the iiIMIC2114% Net York)
A :2 alinItT-PIKCS combination with a

XX. bulging library of Magna rneriboa,
mod congas and a euffIcjent supply of
pop tunes to contrast. The band vas
A feature at New f'ork's Havana Madrid
for a long lane Denim moving Into this
spot. The leader is n handaeirie freest
inan papule attention to the customers
',wry minute he Ls On the 'stand

Inetrusnernation Includes Min sat all*
ClUding de In Roan one trumpet, and
three Maim. Two of the set mans
double on fiddle for anthem and the
trumpet also playa a Midas and handllel
the weals end net/etas ellen diahltsg out
the Latin fate,

lb* tempos are nice, even, and blitblf
lweltlag to dancers and table sneers
alike. ifenneberg.
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New Plays on Broadway
Reviewed by Eugene Uurr

WINDSOR

THE OLD FOOLISHNESS
A May by eat Vincent Canon. °Steered bySkold Ceoteen. Unitas deg .J by

Donald °meteor, Dv.t by Veil Construc-
tion Company, and palmed by Ad...worth
Sodas. Costumes by ?Aldred Mweleg.
Ness ewe Deward Simon. Stage mac -
sec!, St.ert Fes Presented ers Ham Coklen.M. Shemin Mererry Maude

Roy Robals
Mae Vinewd Drearwe
tars Dorian Cram franc -4 findlay
Dm Don., Wallet perks
PAM" MONO, Sall O'fifs4
Nunn'. taw teem. Olnien
noweseyeme 'askant Cunits [weeny
The Canso St Ctn. ecoir4
Friren Sean Dillon

ACT I --The X1101.1 .1 taw Sheeran ete,
touee-m G. at the root of the MoFurne

mountrees, County Dawn. Ireland. An Arta-
mon in Surrinier. ACT ti-Scar $Awaflattened Pit* [vetting. becenbet 20. 1940 an Art I, (artleg-a Weak Lsree. Scow 2:
The Ruins of an Ancient Castle Atop  Nogh-
Instate Mosentatn,  to. Ifopfs era. ACT
ill-Tha Sheeran Kitchen-Two Dill Late..

(Limed Wow are the decuione
drams:to critko on the rune pewee
Poe IT P ofilen dollies consenting the
FMOnfasty show 0) the week. In poring
percentages, "no opinion" rotes we
coveted eternal/ "err" [red wk./sari
"no" rather than being thrown out al-
tegether. This would glee a show with
new "no °Onion" Mee SO per twat
rather than 2010. At the end of each
month of the reason the Mori aced their
percentage, teal be listed. fOtrtliel with

a sesame of how they fared at the boa
office, In an effort to determine how
much the central reception. affects the
financial returns and how closely tits
Celtics agree 'Nth the decision of their
readers)

"Cue tar Passlon"-50%
1123: Lockrieene (Sun). Xermeniterger

(PM), Mantle (Newt).
NO: Coleman (Muer). Watts ()tarold.

Tribune), Anderson (Joirrisat-Ameiran).
NV OPINION: Drown (Post), Atkinaou

(Times), Whtpide (ifortit:Telegmtu).

"Retreat to Pkassiee"-17,
TVS: None.
NO: Kronentserger (PM). Anderson

(lournal.smericon). Brown (Post).
Atkitwon (Timer), Watt. (Herald-
Tr(burte), Coleman titterer).

NO OPINION: Menu° (Mew). %Wing*
(World-Te!egrart). locks-a:Igo (Sun).

"The Old Foolisiness"-O't
TES: None.
NO: Mande (Newt), Auderson (Jour-

askiltnertean). Coleman (Nwrorl, Leek -
siege (Sue), Watts etterefd-Tribereel.
AtkIntatt (Inenee), Kronenberger (PM).
Whipple (World - Tetegren), Brown
(Port).

NO OPINION: None.

"My Shoe, Illeen"-100%
TM: Mean (Past), Krone:thwart

(PM), Winsipte (Wooed-Tertegram). look -
:Mee (Sam), Andantes (Journat-Amer-

Wette etteratdlelbianel, Atkin-
son (Tlette). Coleman (Stirrer). Mantle
(Mew).

NO: None.
NO OPINION: None.

"Old Ateuetatacke"-Tir;
TES: Mantle (New). °Monsen (3kr-

roe), Watts (ifereld-Tributse). Anderson
(low:net-A merkan), Brown (Post).

NO: None.
NO OPINION: Lockeidge (Sue), A001%-

0021 (Times), Whipple (World.Teledrant),
Kreetenberger (PM%

"p81 1eety"-61`17.
YES: Coleman (Marro.). Man tle

(Melee). Lockridge (Suet. Knonenberger
(PM). Watts eifeta(dTritnine). Whipple
(World-Tefeerretn),

NO: Atkinson (Timer), Iteown (Pat),
Anderson (Jonnutt-amerioan),

NO OPINION: None.

"Meet the People" -61%
Terri: L N trteteri. Rost, (Werid-Tele-

entre r. II. A It (Journal-AaotslOao).
Mortimer /Wee. 1.

NO: Mee (FM). Waldorf (Peal)
NO OPINION: Brown (Sant. J. P.

(Meteld-Trtharee), Sylvester (Hems).

Perhapa he awe maytng all that, and
'velum no such thought crossed hie
mind. Certain It Is that, if to may It
were taw aim, he eald it ray badly, Foe ;71 ierrue Old Pootiehness. as It stands on the ";,r -
Wean of the Windsor, fe erecutielly the hftd..,, [xv,,,wtrite and muddled tale of  Has. loved pNarney
by three men. who choose* none of them.
going off to follow the gleam of tier Harervier
own notleta, unsatisfied, noble.hearted Ficeht
eitirating. It la a bad play and often
ix dull play-but It IA, really. nowhtdo
near as bad as It Is made to seem under
Bache! Crothers' direction.

For Miss Carothers does appalling things
to the simple story that Mr. Canoti tells.
That iccey la ot Mum, who fined with
Francis Sheeran. Martian revethrticertiet.
until he ran from the pallet and she ran
from tam, knowing Mete loth was oar
and wanting to keep pure the memory
of a once perfect. thtng. She ran to
Pentacle honk, In a ean) of the Moan
tetra of Mourne. where the was received
kindly by Prentia' Mather. was loved by
Mamie poet -brother, Mike, and woe re-
sented by Mamie fanzer-brother, Peter,
who was engaged to merry fat nosernerr-
ann. rititf$40111 and her equally fat dowry,
Peter rmented /sleeve Weida.* the die.
turbed hint.

But when his resentment had driven
the girl from the boost be awakened,
foltmung bee and <lectern:I his love.
And btares-e, a1111 seeking but wenting to
love him more than she bad ever wanted
anything before, returned with him and
helped him to face the anger of town
and church, of vengeful Reremaryarate
and sneering entlegorrs. Theo. whin
?meets binwetf suddenly tuened up and
framed a choice between the brothers.
Mere went away alone. The gleaming
dream with Franck had muted former.
end the knew that to Peke the wosit4
bring only escrow and dtsillueloo. It was
bonen, plodding Peter] mtwake not to
IsaY0 followed bee. area inform her will
-for only by following the fleeting gleam
of beauty eaves trackless wastes may we
bOcorno worthy of the gannets and the ene-
mies that It brings.

this delicate and not too well
integrated fable Mae Crotbere brings
emotion of the most *Miens Broadway
AWL: alto might Just as well have been
directing one of her own slack comedies
tar all the InspfersOOn Mr. Carroll'a over- rationally erettIng. thentrica whodunit.
tones made on bee. Comittently of no old At the start of the act the playboy who
either to the actors or to the play's le backing the thaw dissever, the Incivelbt
mule., site denvered the final blow dead In his hotel room. and the wavering
by filling the stage with a crowd of linger of suspicion points at a motley
comical -comedy Dithmen. AU of her collection. allot therm muck -Padded lads
Incidental charactere-inchiding an Ina- Of the American public. --a wisecrecking
Portant and light-hearted present who Mtn and atage director. the playboy
might have brought the whole play Into hieruelf, the author ce the play. the
focus-look and act a. the they had female star, a South American general.
emeorei directly out of a eerier of revue and even the newepaper woman. Bill this
Innekoule. erupting at Intervals like last coolly takes command of the in-
ohlien between circus acts It is desersce- reatigiatton from the hands of the district
ful treatment for a Anima. pray. attorney and arranger a scheme to hush

Only three pleyere, as matter of the Involvement of all the :amen' names
feet, mango to avoid thee:teethed Miu and to pin the Ones Ot suallekin upon

According to a prena release sent out
by the Jelin Golden office. wbich pre -
Dented Paul Vincent Cluvolln The Old
Footishnete at the Windsor "theatre last
Friday night, a prominent hieta-Ammi
con saw In the play ass allegory of the
lore of Ireland. In Moore, the heroine
who bears the name of a legendary heals
queen, he saw Dark Housleen-treland
herself-end In the three brothers who
boo bar the three typos of men whose
ardor arA devotion are needed to keep
the apirit of Meese Wive. And the old ROYALEfoolSanntas to him was not namely human
tore-as It would seem from the eurface fireanant Te.adry Evening. D. 10, 1040
of the wripl--but that dark. over- CUE FOR PASSIONpowering love for Beth liberty that by
kept her pimple spiritually free then A I:4Y be Meted Choderov and H. S. krett
centuries of bloodthirety °pyre...non at Directed by Otto L insw.egee. Softrg
the hands of the cruelest and most Directed by Hot"' A^&*". bwit
rutillesa Mare-holdletg empire the world
has ever known.

Perhaps he was rtght-tho this corner
amp:eta that the Idealism and spiritual
search of Mame transcend the tonnes
of  steak people. U Mr. Carroll meant
anything emnbolle at all (and it's quite
possible that ho &dna i !Atmore that ho
was trying to say that freedom and Ewa eicae.oa rnoeus Ceseybeauty and the dark hunger of the A. talky Claire Hewn
Awakened heart are the only thInp that Repottets Fred Seamscree the opprewora cold thruout the faekhor Ferrer. tohn Miran. Pam Lore
world-whether the bonds are nasal* of ObahrWethen
earth or alr. Inverted dream,. of attflIng Provo Faversham add lareearsi Kith
church creeds or Utopian eockepoiltkel Frances 04pr:1M Cole 3°,1004.4

Paul Jam Cooks., Queer KaensOnthecalea. Csecra4 [scoter Wee. Watt
CAlfterst Cates Retell Locke
Herbal Lee Phiiiipo Liven Cancer
hdadert A. Menet Cuy Glenteet

Albert Seed'
Coy lamenet
tOwaed duds,

Reisell Mdffile.
Edwrn Cordon.

tdward Sorbet. Scott Moots
Whitner Bissell

Harold Coke
Lucie Comm di Vette?,
HsichtsD. A. Doyens Gamete

Tea Athos Takes Piece in TN* Una PAST
of a Hotel So'le In a City Between new YVA
all Ware:eaten an a Nilsen rl November.

ACT 1-5:15 P.M. ACT le -Scene I; T:t0
P.M. Scan 2: An Wad' Later. ALT
Hors Laren

last Ttniudey evening at the Marla
Theater Flicbard Aldneb and Richard
Myers presented a seeks of throe one -set
playa by Pdward Cbodocem and H. 8.
Kraft tinder the general title Ot Cue
for Faction. It la doubtful that Unfelt.,
ChOdOtOS and Kraft realired that they
were wilting it nuke of sane -act plays:
they seemed to be under the diatuelon
that they were turning out a alaitle
threweet drama. But instead of three
acts they wrote merely three tUtoon-
neeted parts-and. unforttneately, the
third is by long odds the lewd eteetive,

The first play-act, rather-is a =Am -
tae papehotogleal study of a weld -
Isamu* nevaipaper woman married to a
world-famous netrellit She Mu ellen to
the Weigh. upon his reputation. and now
stands foreequete upon him, lording It
neer kite and. despite !we overweening
egotism. displaying bettell aa an arro-
gant, taupe!, vlelows women. a power In
the polttters1 ;wee and an W101 of un-
thinking "Intelleetuele." Ac for her
husband. he writhes In the psychelogical
entree Into which she has cad Mtn. wren
appearing to a ploy that the hoe arranged
pertly as a toy for him and pertly to
aid her newest lover, Ito author. Blistered
by the rpmu from her tsar. her But -
band take* perverted pleasure In mak'ng
htmeelf a libidinous, drankdodden, bate -
spattered beast, and ends the act by
threatening Ma wife with a Menem that
will week her reputation,

The World act suddenly turns thts
trenchant contemporary chanetter study
into a routine. albeit eartuoing and oc-

Crotbers' nUntatrattona. Boy Moberte. as
Peter, effete  magnificent performance.
splendidly detailed. entirely bellmatde.
brilliantly understanding. and powerfully
effective. Margery Meads. al Mrs.
&semen, ably seconds him, offering a
etear, weedy, finely human Interpreta-
tion. And fully ea M.** bereetf,
dock generally commendetak work, de-
spite the tact that the entirely Was
the fay quality Alegre seems to demand.
She it, boasves, Stony strogre and often
Inteutitully effeetise, and might, with
peeper direeteetal Md. have given an
outstanding performance.

Sean Dillon I. property violent aa
Praise., and Vieseeet Doeithuo, a Mike.
elunhainue every trite trick of our In-
terminable aucevalen of young stage
poets. It la cOnttnan ktn4wee to allow
Mae Crotbers' troupe of musical-corandy
Irishmen. male and female, to go un-
mentioned.

Winton Maim. and palmed try Center
Seutfos Press agents, Charlet Wasecion
and frank Goodman. Puna inwurm. W4.
11J111 ItAlsardfon. Asesuare stage mauve%
(awn Gordon Presented by R-ertard Aimien
and Richard Mina

Vieitrine Ante.
Jahn MeMael Ulan Coot. Coulooris
l Cis. Saunderster

Bert Ctssory

Out-of-Town
Opening

"Flight to the Wet. -
(Wilber)
BOSTON

A play by dicier Bloc. Presented by
the Pesperighte Company. Staged by
Mr. Rim Setting bt Jo Midst:ger. Cad
inehatim Kevin McCarthy. !obit Trliips,
Harald Dyrenforth. Rudolph Wee., Paul
Mann, Don Neetna, Lydia St. Clair, Helen
Arnett Corutance Mello, lames Seeley,
Aorta MaritetOr. Steenweg elendelssan,
Peel Neratrted, Arnold Moss, Betty Field.
Hugh Marlowe. Mart Maiden, °random
Rhodes.

About'a year ago the legitimate theater
hoard a Utud nrienictir.ee.ifieetell off the
soapbox and presented e. light pies. en-
titled Two on era wand. Thu "mot Mr.
Ake Ascended once more to the mop -
box. Mehl to the West is another
propeganda liter but unlike liken We,
Ike People, this one it eta =Sing. tenet,
and at times beautiful piece of work,

The enure xenon talon place aboard
a transatlantic clipper and begin. aa
the clipper home Llebon for the west-
ward Tepee to America. Aboard art
young married couple. a Nazi diplomat.
a widely -aged Belgian woman and her
tensity. an expatriated Busman now a
spy for the N.M. an elderly Ts -ingot
Jewett, and an American evionel who is
hrertny In foyer of eppeansment. Also
on board Li a prominent noespaper
woman and an author who has con-
tinually fought for peace and  world
commonwealth.

Trouble Mark from thn firm MOrnetti-
Tho Belgian woman hat wen both In-
varaons, and doesn't care for Nada. The
young married couple are gong to have
a tnsy-but the. husband hasn't been
told, and eudrienly decades to beeeree a
pilot, 'MU participate* a family row.
Chesex cornea when the distraught
Belgian woman attempt., to shoot the
Nast dnikenat, and the marag husband
stop. the bullet. In the meantime the
newamper woman has been active In un-
covering the fact that the Russian count
L In reality a spy. The Muslim la ar-
reeled at Bermuda and the PHI le
scheduled to arrest tbe diplomat in New
York.

Right now. Ma play needs a little
arc*. portfolios/1y In the nest scene od
the second see where the, pace flown
down too much. But on the whole this
la probably the best thing Rice haa
written, and should enjoy real sumo.
on Broadway. It hes everythIng-Marna.
Whoa,. and wren a little comedy.

Structurally the play la far better then
the nice of old. The dialog la closer.
wametnnee heated, wernetimes placid. and
sometimes mysterious -but always good.

The cast la tope. Honors go to Lydia
Bt. Clair as the Belgian woman, for 
beautifully reetrained and extremely ef-
fective chareetertratket. Also turning
In a mervelotwi porfonrsar.oe as Paul
'ferruled. who la a thoenly hateful Neel

Betty Meld has only  few big tonne.
but in them she manage* to give
startling picture of the young girl who
has fled persecution for years and who
la nnally en route to Arnerka only to
and the needs of intolerance and perso-
canton are traveling se fast no the P.

Helen Bence as the girl who has ken
an arm. Janus Seeley as the appeasement
colonel, Constance McKay as the never
papal' woman, Arnold Moas as the au-
tbor. Hugh Marlowe as the hunteent.
Bern Mandialov as the nueelen, and
Memnon% Mendelsohn as the Imre& all
do effective week. Mike !Caplan.

an innocent Utile girl who was the UAL
to see the novella Olive. City °Metals,
eagerly toadying. take others .from her.

The third act haa a little of almost
everything, including. I. B. PeSeetley'a
00,102.3711 COrtitn. The bidden Ono In
this case inanely expected) pecceelllorte
of ell the people are revealed. the little
glee le tared by the *Norte of her Mike.
a ninvepaper reporter, and it Is diarnestred
that the novelist really committed sot -
MA*, arrant km It to look Ike murder to
get revenge on hie erstwhile boa of
"friends." And. In the course of the
sexton. Mesas. Chostoroy and Kraft state
a highly important truism that Isn't
even suspected by the vast majority of
Anterleana-that Pare:inn and Marls= If
they come to America, will be bronchi
by people like the famous political cows.
popes woman. Even the she may damn
Pseern abroad. her repreeetre methods
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averment Proesim et Itorm--put as
Froclun thr000t the world 'vaned foot-
hold Ulna blind and fanittical netnial-

It is a fine and Important thing to may
-but It ta a pity that it Is said in so
poor a play and one foliose prevniltag
melodramatic background k so unfitting
a framework for it.

Otto L. Prerninger's direction get whet
effect it can from tosittidual characters
and trolatal scenes. moving many exml-
Itht threcrtcal moments but quite Under-
Mandably failing to Integrate the play
ea a whole, Generally apeakIng, the
large out is excellent. headed by Gale
Rouriergeard. who returns to the Stage
to give a biting. effective. and amine -may
nut portrait of the famous newspaper
woman. Also tooting heavily is Clam
:Amen, a radio actress making her Broad-
way debut as the laws who is almost
nude the ocapegoat With simple and
sincere underplaying, Mies Moon creates
a fully rounded character with effective
and quiet strokes end prove* herself
talented. lovely. and charming. Oscar
Karbeetta does IMMO Work, detailed and
estreariely amusing. es the mother, and
Ralph Locke all but walks off with the
ploy by his fine Spur% ea the wisecracking
director. Among the many otheredswere.
log mato are George Coulon,* as the
author: Clay ClerneOt, as the playboy.
and Whither Bassi, aa the fibstract at-
torney". young amIstant,

Dort. Nolan plays the star adequetely
at bat, and Tb0enaa Coley, a. the re-
porter. meagre by hie utterly Intl fectiVe
playing to wreck the melodrama's biggest
crane.

BILTMORE
DesOnntnt Thvextey Evening. Dec. td., 1940

MY SISTER EILEEN
A play by fowls A. hst-is and !worm °edam..

tied on its eta ee by Ruth cse.stennery.
Staged ter Ceage S. Kaufman. 5t.iliins de

ABti..
[unsaid

4.*f.1 PlietLidt'LZ
;tonna" Cannon/. and painted by 'Wen&
Mode. Prom agent. Nov Doom.. Aso.
elate press agero, lack Chetah Pace man-
es:a. feerAbn IA, tetblen. Assistant steer
mower, IC tot 100mbert, Pretente4 by Max
Condon.

Mr. Aamoorous Moos Csowneary
Ruth Setreood Shine" booth
Lawn Dwneood

CeaCoil.,
Iter Anbeets

Lord .pn Torn Dion
The Wrec Cardin Nees
Aoother Su.MArab Wooed Write
Catistoo abscise, Chaim Mohr,
Heron Wade loan Taupe's,
fgfrekotrecott

Close Macearbee
Riehred Woe

Cossack Benson *mg
Valet Melton Etre Moo
Mn. Weds Krim Ray
Rotor linker Mr.,./ent Post Ir.
Six Retires Adenitels Micheal Ames,

Alan Baxley, Pelee Kneel, Paul
en; Roberts, Paul Simper

Walter Sherwood Comed foster
A Pressective Taunt Eda ssetrionann
Tea Coma Jewels Itaitiol

Street Voodoo. Pesce14.6e, Etc.
ACT I -Scene 1: A Stertner trer.vc Scone

2: A Few Weeks Lela, ACT II -Ten Dees
Later. ACT III -The Nest Der.

The Seem It a Resement Apeetment ti
Cnta,omeh Mann.

This reporter doesn't know what Ruth
atolietiom's If p Maier Eaten stone*
were like when they apixortd In printed
form, but be does know very definitely
that, turned Into a play, by Joseph
Fields end Jerome Chociorov. they offer
the most Line/tam theatrical evening

Nimes
A e lam Nab

r
BROADWAY RUNS
Prrf.m.totti ho DM 20 lads,!,
Dramatic Opened Pert

CaefLuele Aset trenall
c.4" 7: -1147

( .1.- Dee. 4-- an
kinee Clique*. The (blab

tome, TRe. :9-- I

--" 104. IR__ 43
(1.44..nel att,t, te, I /k

1./re With ra X A.% P. 473
ira

(312:16.91t Off 304
u. it.!e Illrit) In.-. 4
(LC .4....ntesteene TIer. :4;1_-
ri.."teb'la%"ellf1=4.71,1 $1.!
Te:01.xtN I rir"?...;;;T N.o. le! - 47

Musical Comedy
Jun Ia. ".° 74-- 3
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Moor Use opening of Life Wilts Father.
Resented at the Rattner! Theater by
Max Gordon.. under the direction of
George Kaufman at hi. best and In
the hinds of a cam winch, with jolt
0114 tCr.C491.300, is superb. the comedy
throws the costomers Into the Aisles
practically at curtain rise. and it keeps
them there, a seething, howling mom of

thruout the course of three
bltrif It acts.

Varela not much in the plot Itself
to Justify the content hilarity, It's
primarily In the lines and in the excel-
lent delivery of them. The tale Ulla
narinny of the 15herWOOd aistera. Ruth
and Fuse., Who come in from Columbus.
0.. to make their way In the Illg City.
Ruth as a writer and Inicen as an
W rest. Kneen, at least noconding to the
script the mot the coaling department.
le supposed to be extreOrdicartly pretty,
and men gravitate to her In vend and
eager abandon. But Eileen la a thoroly
Moe girl. who doesn't even fully realize
her own attributes. She's not too smart
in other ways. either. Ruth, on the
other hend, t hard-headed, witty, gal.
lent. and s trifle Vogt

In any care. army are practically
shangenued by  Greek artist -landlord
Into taking a one -room betterment flat In
Oreentrieh Village that is the epitome
of every .me -room basement village
flat that you're ever seen or heard of.
Paseemby can look thin the grating of
the one window, the back door won't
loth, the bath --atom lealot tato the hying
roots,  protesslonal football player lives
In genial sin with his fiancee on the
floor above, and occasional gentlemen
drop In to see Violet, the hat occupant
of the room, whose thriving Mosinee' was
frowned upon by the cop on the beet.

The catalog of zany and hilarious
heppenlogs is far too cockeyed and too
lengthy to detail here. There's not much
some in any of them. but there is a
constant eacceralota of terrific laughs.
Young men bob In and out at freqUelia,
intervals, including one who Is liked by
end likes Ruth insteed of Morro the
girls try unsuccessfully to get jobs until
Roth tenuity does land ono on a paper:
and the Insanity la climaxed when Ruth
vtalts  Brazilian training ship for a
story, and its of the naval cadet* follow
hot home and get Into a &mike dance or
(See Mr SISTER EILEEN on page 3f)

MOROSCO
Deviating Monday Eventnc, Decanter 23, i040

OLD ACQUAINTANCE
A comedy by John van Crater. snoring Jam

Coat and Peggy Wood. Staged by /0,a
Sett;eas dedoned by ibeherd %Ow -et

Othlt by Tans Scone Cc...eruct*. Company,
red painted by Tom& Shde. Press agent,
Tee Weir eery, AnKstant Dress eon!.
Howaed Newman. Stage mower, loll E..
Sole. Amittant step, nuneeee, And, Ander.
Sens fryowered by 0.4ert Deere W.maA

atotherine ktarkhan Jane Cowl
Rocid Kellen Kent Smith

Ache Lawn..
&arsine Anna Frenelin
Mildred Watson Drake Perry Woof
Slitt Edm West
Preston Mak, Murder Condom

ACT 1-1Caliwrine 1.1.1,9)sem's Ana/0mM in
the Walhiegteo Scores Comm of New York
City. Early Morning. blveernbee. ACT II....
AA Apartment on Park awn Aitemmit. A
Month Later. ACT 111 -Sane es Act I. The
folloseng Attrencon.

U The Diflecord had  sports page,
that would really be the place for a re-
view of Jahn VALI Dr -Mena Old Aequeint-
once, presented by Dwight Deere Whelan
at the Moroseo Theater Itomihty Wahl,
Old 9equantrance, as it's bold Performed
by Its eao-etars. the Misses Jane Cowl and
Peggy Wood, detinttely comes under the
heed og compeldene aportine events.
you have lurid Merstortre of the Dempsey -
Time fight, they'll polo into a garland
of aisle forget -me -rota atter a vita to
the hicaosco.

For Miss Cowl and Mlle Wood, as
pale of theceraful lady novelists who
have known each other since their small-
town childhood, stage a battle royal that
la one of the mat brilliant and spectacu-
lar luxe Abel dropped the decislcos to
Catn. Both are splendid and richly eg-
pestenced barroom both hove command.
Init stage presentee and a profound
knoestedze of UM:al/nun and both know
how to round out a charoclarteaUon and
create brilliant effect Its the Very
promo of stealing a 'eerie. As a revolt.
the ploy by no means coders trim their
dazzling competitive efforts: Untold It I*
aided imatescomably. They are both AO
fine that nether can Rath any conelder-
able advantage, and therefore the value&
of the comedy aren't thrown In any way
out of kilter. Between them. they take
(See OLD ACQUAINTANCE on papa :a)

FROM OUT FRONT
Preview of a Mirk lirmett 7'a4t.

BY EUGENE BURR
T ITIZAZNT milting it to still several days until the usernIng a January 1, 3041,Pia4

but the fearful oonvulatioca of that horrendous awakening ere already before
me. My good resoletioos never take flickering form In mind less maolute than the
one that will waver unhappily on New Tears Con and Irresolute teadlUtIOcts thus
undertaken have an uncomfortable habit of failing to stick. Therefore. It might
be as well to steal a marsh upon the Inexorable tread of Father Time and make
a bevy of New Year's resolutions a bit before the event. In any may. the painful
Mrth.struggle Of the new decade will be over and lore with by the time that fhb
Issue genteelly Into the Mantle, and It would be a good Ides to start the new year
right -at least In print.

With premonitory contrition, therefons, this column hereby resoirmi:
rrO BREAK With critical custom by trying to write review& (as I have always tried
J. in the past) to such a way that the reader may conceivably form his own

opinion of the production tavolved.-to outline the plot end give a general idea of
what goes on, rather than merely a series of sanctimonious and unproven critical
dicta.

'TO esentlnim to wetter about plays as I honestly see them -good, had, or In-
different-at:ad to atop worrying about the fact that a policy al *Imp:a honesty
w rong always to place me at loggerheads with most of the other professional play -
taster*.

To continue what at grace aeons a one-man war against self-coaximunese to
alt Its theatrical manitestatiths-in acting, directing, plartrighting, managing.
and. for that trotter, criticism -In the full and continued knowledge that sell-
conselmoness and Its elated sins tegoroartlet, phoniness. and erthrtio ditheimaty) are
the root of all evil in any of the arts.

TO refuse to recognize typo praying as acting -no matter bow glansoroue or
famous the type players may be -and to continue to give an accolades within my
power to theme true Uteri who feel that the authors character ta coma important
than their own personalities.

To allow the same wintognem to praise a good play as to pan a bad one, even
rho that good play may be laboring under the faulty noirdatrationn of *Mora di-
rector, and entice,

To oppose censorship. Re always -censorship of any sort, whether applied
natietimoolowsly by latter-day Jeremy Colliers or obliquely and pompously by
American rand companies of Bitter.

CVO PAN flobionable auctorial poppycock of every kind. whether It takes the form
1 of fume and incolserent aymbolistra, brash and eicarry "eopliititratIon.- slily and

Inutionolextroytnd clump** in theatrical form, mesalncui of thought, incompetence
In handling a chosen medicine, or any other form whatsoever.

To pan lathier:able dIremonal abracadabra. wheat -err It Is primenty
to further the director's ego rather Omit the alms of the play.

To pen fashionable hut egomaniac acting whonemr at tend, ao it usually
dora. to wry the values of the drama as  whole,

To pray that the Crated' Circle, to say nothing of Use Pithier Fran Corattrut-
tee, will give an award to *coed play for  change.

To resist the temptation to crow at the formerly fashionable Comrades -and
(See rRo)f OUT FRONT on page III

BARRY 11011E
hetnoes Wednesday Even:na, Dec. 25, 1940

PAL JOEY
A muscat cam** rai IT book by loos 01141:41.

remot by Richard Rodgers. sed bees by
Lsoret Hart. Staged by George Abbelt,
Mores CReeeted by Kober. Afton. Setting,
drained by Jo Meitios, Wilt by T. 0 Mr -
Cloned Cononsion Cormkany. end painted
by Inalleed Ashworth, Costums *Mewl
by Icess Komi era 4lb:faded by faros Coe.apa. Cameo and Iselerse Pan Sroao,lighting by le Menus,. Orchestra eco.
&Wed by Harry imam. Dohmeratem by
His 191.104_ Press agent, ihfIlts Penman.
Stage manger, Imam Whyte, Aausiser
stage menace.. (Anon Rice. Presented by
Cease Abbot,

Imo [vans Gene K40/
Mike Speen Retest 5 /AAP^
The CO Some, Beret!
Gladys tone HAVOC
AIMS I>L110 Sinclair
Leon Engean Leda

atVale le Assailla Morns
Albert Doane 51,Viley Derr
Vera Stave sen 1Arienne Seth
Escort Gaon Rice
Tory Jam crass,

Van lotveon
fermi lohn Clark*
Stietheett lefty Whyte
Max Areel Harris
The Tenor Nelson Rae
Melba Soros JN Casio
Waiter Saran
Ludlow Lowell °7,74. Cured
Covoustioner grim lames 1.

I.4anecer Chtf Ournten
MO. ...TY DANCtR, Stocky Page.
DANCINO Culls; Claire alnailfios. Sonde

Caron. Alice Crag. Leone de Forrest Dim
Early, Tilde C.ette... {laden.Harkin,Frames
Keel', Janet Lett. Leroy, Murals Moms.
Cite Nsonon, Mildred Patterson. Dorothy
Poorer, Dam S4ftClalf, 14.10ted Say, Jerre
Tobont Marie Ye-ea-nan.

DANCING BOYS: Adele. Arohcoy, icen
Benson, Moon Clothebn. Stanley Como. Hen -pin Plena Van lessen. Howard Ledg,
Msael Moog, Albert Rom

ACT t --Scene It Niced Ctub In Chicago'.
South Side, 50.0 2; Pet 9. o. ice,* 31
The hbght Club_ Stye 4: Vera's and /MO.
acorns. Scone 5: The tught abb. Scene 6:
Take Shoo. Seem 1: Mee Look. Into the
"WW1.. ACT ii-Srem 1: Cher Ke, . Scone 2;
Joey's Aperyment, Seine 3: Chet poor. Scene
4: Apatment Scene 5: Pet Poo. .

On Christmas Want George Abbott
gave Broadway as tasteless a Christmas
present you can Imagine. Pat Joey,
the Musical comedy built by John Valera
from Ills "Joel- nbheallGe sketches and
fitted out by Mr, Abbott with 11044 ITS
and Hart tuna and a home at the Edit
Darrymore Tecate:, would be cheap and
timeless at any tame of the year; but as
a Canisteou night entrant It sem* par-
ticularly unfitting. Dirty without bong
funny, tawdry wIthout being ealltiCel,
snide without bang lintedligent. It waates
Its fee good performer* and nice tumor,
attains the %%lidera pace of a Mug bonne
thru slime, and warts In the end merely
an umatistactory framework for some
typically sensattonal Robert Alton
dances. In addition, It display -a a sleazy
and utterly uninformed attitude toward
a liege pert of show bonnets, an attitude
in which Mr. Orlana without knowing It,
closely approximates the Broadway ow -
point of  Punxsutawney hardware dettlee
or a giggling groeispotnt scheOlanann.

Ina Pal Joey eketchos-Waread by the
reporter -rut to do with a cheap night
club cone* in a cheap faint: but If they
aboard no more insight or knowledge
then dots their expanded stage version
they might )sat as well have dealt with

eettreleleener or a self-consciously
modern novelist. Mr. aflara's Joey is
brash and nasty, sex -filled and ego -
crammed. a brainless branatt of had.
room and bistro. fin nalventurecet an de.
tailed on the Barrymore Atego em him
titivating la finnan society' matron Into
paying Ma bible and hacking a night chub
fee him. The Hub opens. and en actor's
' gent and a mime donna deride to
blackmail Joey, the matron, end the
matron's husband. This abortive plot le
foiled In the simplest end moat unex-
citing manner possible. end the matron
throws Joey back on hie gutter-eslainsard
e ar -whereat he immedlately starts look-
ing far a new dart to mere as Ilia banner.

That's all. Without doubt, there are
people like that --end plenty of them --
around the chow Mothers. But Pal JOkly
* eta them up se typical, whereas therm
motherly nothing or the *cot. They bawl
nothing that's essentially of the show
Wanness about them-mon their real.

(See PAL JOEY ell woo Z9)

AMERICAN ACADEMY -
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

Proofed iesteeiTranktat R.Sareeer
The feeernose ImOnction foe drit
mane and esseessimal no/ease
W"PJTER TEAM MIND IAN. ISts
Catalog tom Sever/try. Rm. 145
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Equity May Take Over AGVA
Jurisdiction; Four A Group
Set To Decide Fate of Union

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Whether or not
Arnerloan Ou341 of Valley Aria to will
othelnue as An Independent branch or
whether it will be ithowbed by Acto'
Equity Amochtion will be deeldect at

meeting today of the emergency
Remoter.. Committee of the Amovitted
Amer, and Artistes. of America and repro -
amnion* of AOVA. Mauer wee to hare
born ellepored Of Piday, hut lack of a
quorum presented any declaim action,
Meeting on Priday, therefore. was con-
fined to a general °yenning of terms
betug hurl down by Screen Acton' COillei
and. Amore' Mooney, wh'oh hose ntnk
over 010.000 already Into AOVA and
which are roluetent to advance ant' More
gooney union the union changes ponelra.
Whether*? not abereption would bare to
go to  memborthip referendum In AOVA
aces undetermined at the. time alto, yu-
Mediae to Paul N. Turner, mimel to the
Four A's, Turner said he would have
to exarnIne the COrmitedlon and charter
of AOVA mete thoroty to interpret the
Fear A's procedure.

The profanation of a plan for EgoIty'a
eating over the AOVA jureseliction W3n
fins revealed in The Dinamed July
1930, when the Pair Ala was dorranchtattas
the American Federation of Actors. 'Then
HAG vetoed the Ides, prefrrring to Waal -
111h the new AOVA. Oddly thwack, Dow
It- In SAO which bee mired the idea.
Some Equity Connell member., It has
been repeated. would fall ri in In line
with the proposition to annex the Neel
If union mold ham Its way about
running the juriedietion.

Paul Dulizell, executive secretary of
Equity, declared emphatically, howerer,
that he perromilly would not amume
the Rude:ship ieboUtd the annexation go
Dun. He bee been too III. he explained.
to venture on such a Wet. Before
be could wholeheartedly endow, the
project even for Equity, too, he declare:I,
proponents world hare to auteralt a com-
plete amount of the type of onaintretion
that would be set up and who would
head the more:rent,

Equity has Maspproted of the method

Ft. Worth Area
Clubs Aided by
New Army Camps

FORT WORTH. Tex. Dee. 211.-As
more local night vote are open an . then
at any other term of the year. Wine piaci.,
such sa the Vetretion Room of the filaek
stone Hotel. ate open now only for the
holiday seaeon. The Venetian Room,
wheat Opened Wednesday Ill) has Mb
Molar's orchestra.

This year the Tema Hotel. which tinselly
opens Is. Cermet Ballroom for Clulansae.
Is wing only the timelier Dm. which la
open thruotit the year. Hal Onspona or-
Chtatrs Is cumin! at this emit untie Jan -
nary 18, when Gene Beceinea °reheat*
;thane for a rive -week stand Clover
GrelL downtown, bas 011nen and Evan.,
gultartat and eiectrio °waist. and an

Orebennt.
The 40) ChM on .7ackabom Ifighwer Is

Intermit; Janney Randolph's orcheetra,
while the Ceara ballroom. on Lake
Worth, It. dickering for Carol Loftier.
hand.

Asher Rene, who formerly operated
Eighth Avenue Club here, hat opened a
new spot on JeezetwAro fitgissay Dint to
eltstincnve became* It has neIther ceche.-
tra nee mac box. Row ha. a pretty FPI
bt a glaaswoclosed '-r-uslia room" Wiwi
play* phowagraph records on an %mini.
Red turttiotae. The customers make their
request. to her; the music IA fete. The Idea
to proving popular.

Al Mineral Well., 'Tex.. 60 mite. sweet of
tarn, the Baker Hotel has signed Jack
Arnhem's orebeetra for an Indefinite en-
Ilegansrot to play In the Hotere Cloud
Remo Saturday night" and tbe Moven.
tine Roam no other night.. A boom has
blt Minima Welly, due to an army amp
being es:instructed there. Other camps
me being cortatriscled within a radium Of
MO wilco of Pen Wortb end Mineral
Well., and tooth place& are expeeting got-
ernownt rneuey to help night life
trusdnese.

in which AOVA btu conducted It. Cla.2111.
m1100. bolding that It is inipoastiele to
oreanire a11 the entailer moans com-
pletely. and that AOVA would have done
better to pattern Its eet.up on Equitya.
with a home office to New York and
,malt working with In Cluceao and on
the Coat. If Equity takes men It will
be under ouch term..

Legit union practically issued en intl.
wintum to the AOVA reps Friday. BAG
cowries -log. The numerous loslog-Prono-
lotion loran which AOVA has dotted all
over the map will have to be dropped.
and almost immeellatety. Equity le of
the opinion that the union could mete
ends meet end have pter.ty to do by
tending Ita nominees in New York, Chi-
cago. and Los Angeles.

SAG le offininx not only to match
whatever expeneut Equity would them in
taking over, but prepuces to take maitre;
of the Wert Coast Itself.

NMI/ YORK. Dec. 28.-AGVA threat-
ened to pull the show from George
White'a Ciwy White Way opening neght
(281 when White fatted to sign a closed -
shop agreement. White fleetly agreed to
write A letter In which he stated that be
seJI negotiate for a cloud shop and 
mole minimum agreement. It was se.
tented by AGVA as re temporary Con-
nect.

Edward's, Plink. Addb Show
Pli!LADOLPHIA, flee. 28. - Eetwardbt

one of the town's downtown toting
places, adds show and a dance orb for
the Cm time. Spot has Imitated a new
dining room. With Rubber Legs Williams
heeding the floors:how and Woody Os-
borne and the Ambauadora of Jive oc-
cupying the band shell.

for ASC4l'.13.111 ,Nerrs
Then to page. 8 and 9 for latest de-

vetameentsi on the ASCAP-ISMS tight.
Mat club- hotel- mudevillo per.

!arrears. agent*. end bookers, oefeclal.
ly, are urged to study the saucy con-
cerning clearance of 11.141 tunes In
vaude, night club, and hotel spots.

Small Buff Spots
Addinar, Strollers

BUFFALO, Dec. 28, - An increased
number of acts are Mottos work in
nitenea here. Several now corkteil-res-
Laurent rooms are opening.

Wallet's Glees Bar. Which had been
operating toe several weeks without ta-
rot, has added Jean and Connie Meb-
ane sIngers and enUdelana.

A new spot to the Melody Ben which
opened December 17 and la managed by
Bill Topten, formerly with the Slier
Gnu Ilaaalan R,,0111 here. Bpot bosota
a Immesh:a shaped bar with a
nomehord. Jeanne and Joe Rate are
featured.

Prank Belltsalren. Identified with 1.11.0

Anchor Or131., opened December 21 the
Anchor Bar, A team Is being sought.
Walter J. Cluck book* the spots.

New Spot for Shreveport
SHREVEPORT. La., Dee. 28,-The east

volt of a 121.0.000 renovatIon prOgant at
the 11VashingtOn-Youtte HOLM war com-
pleted with the opening of the 110*
Zephyr Ream. Spot will Start se nitery
around New Year's Day,

littnentt SiAerA Own C.1111)
)HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 28,-The Duncan

Slam. opened tiwir own Meat club here
lest work on the site of (be former
Wnterss' Club. It hay bean todeooreted.
Featured In the drat snow. among other*.
le Cathlyn Miller, tap dance?, who past
Diddled a musical shoat for Univertal
titled footle" rnmrtel.

Club Talent
Near York:

EDDIE SINCLAIR. former dance teach-
er, back to the footlialna with M1W
Haynes as teammate. Just closed at the
Club Cuba, then. hoot booking thru the
William Morrie orttre,

LLOYD AND WILLIS hare been held
over foe nnotber two wake at the Soule.
sard Tavern In Queens, Long

Philadelphia:
EDDIE WEBER new emote at the Park

Cannes. . . . 111.1.1Are F117.01lleALD at
Stamped Cafe, . . . OtORGE HUNTER
heads reopening show for Men Hotel's
Jungle Room. , . MARIE BURNELL
take* over the load at Benny the Bum's.

. LORRAtrair CHEVALLIER. Warr
Dee. and Kay Trotter for the new ahow
at Mouton. . . SHANNON AND MEIN
return to Hopkins' Dathikeller.
ESTELLA AND PAPO 1oin A Night in
Barone revue et Club Ball. . PRIN.
CESS VALDA opene at Carroll's. . . .
MAY 01005, Jimmy Pitzaerald. and
the Tempo Bove newnemere at the Stork
Club. . . . CHARLOTTE CLAIR, Park
Cartho stepper. landed a Weed Mtn ma
signenent with Dare Gould. 14036 dance
diodes.

Hollywood:
MILTON BIBLE Is remaining In Hot-

lynawd. his contrast having been picked
up by 20th -Pox a.  molt el Ms work
to Tntl, befit, and Medic me.... STASH
CLEMENTS, the new "Sand" at 20th -
Century. I. a former member of a Major
Bowes unit.

Here and There:
PROI,KsMORLeilOY. handwriting area.

lyat who pioneered et the Ries Curliest.
Atlantic City. all summer. Is at Monte
Prowies Copes-abed:0a slated to continue
indefinitely.

GUILI-C1011-1 jolited the show at the
Walton Root. Phiesdelphire Monday

. DOS RON:18CW (Robinson Twins)
es bedded in a New Orleans hospital. His
place In the Hotel Maxwell ahow there
was Luken by D11110110 Welters. . . .

THF. Renal alANOS will retrain at the
Satter Hanel, Detroit, with Jammer 29.

HARRY RICiLMAN bas gotten over
a argent flu. caught while on the Coast,

T1fI6 RITZ BROTHIR13 (all of them)
were also on the net list with the tna.

BEN LEPAY will be on the opening
ahow of 8.7141,10 Meotleas Club, >tame,

.opening early in January. . . . JANE
MACDONALD, rmatab ice skater, re-
turned Monday (OM from a vacation in
Havana, ... ESTRPIOTA VILLANEUVA
dancer. Is at ISI Patio, Balch:nom bed_
with an allawein chow heeludlint Dem
and Dolores, Dolores UM: CI, sod the
Sitonre oak.... DON THOMAS le betng
booked by env IMP Artist Bureau 012 a
eerie. of ceneention dates In St. Paul,
. . . GEORGIE NFISEN la In his third
week at the Paeacin, New Bedford,
Musa. . . , ROLANDO AND VERDT1TA,
dermena are booked for the Ranch, Seat-
tle, Wash.. folrowlog their centime stand
at the Cave, Winners-lg. Man. .. 2dAS.
TERS AND ROLLINS. dancers, are at
the Mount Royal Hotel, MontreeL aorta
with Billy De Wolfe and Lester Coke-

JAA1112$ RICHARD and J01411 COMM,
%Mtn recently at, the Edgewater Beach
Hotel. Mingo, are now in their third
tent at the Brown HMO., Louisville. Ky.,
front whence they trim to the Chaidge
Hetet. Mecephts, Tenn. . JOAN (MET
Is warbling for a limited engagement to
the Carden Terrace Room of the Moot.
decree-Biltenore Hotel. Istoridenee. R. 1.
... JANNE AND ANTHONY are In their
13th week at Prank Palumbo**, Phila-
delphia Merry. . . DUDE KIMBALL.
.face aindinx up at the Covered Wagon,
PUtt Wayne. Ind.. has teen working
club deem in the Indianapolis area for
Kay Kelso%

VALLEY AND LYSION opened January
8 at Rotel Millectetrialan,

.MARCO AND MARSHA. steer winding
up at the Orpheurn Theater, toe Angela,
moved to the Hotel Utah, Snit Lake City.
for a twooreeker. . . ..10E K.ANTOR.
with the Morrie Gest attractions at the
New York Pair the past mason,
is en route to Miura Beach. Flea to spend
the wintee. . . PEDRO AND !Miran
have closed et Alpine Voltage. Cleveland.
and are now on a two-weeker at Half
Moon Club, Steubenville, 0.

White's New Spot
And Rose Diamond
HorseshoeSquareOff

NEW YORK, Dee. 28.-Night club own
ors here are toot Wined about business
New Year's Eve, which Is away' good,
but they will be plenty concerned sb-nit
It the night shoe. The opening of
George Whiten. Gay White Way In the
heart of Broadway is expected to cut
Mtn the receipts of the neighboring
mats. logically .11011011. The White Ven-
ture reprosenu an mein -weed Inorattnent
of some 8300,000 and Is the first serious
otanpaltm to Billy Row's successful Ina-
mond Hero:ohne. Both are opensting
with a "bargain basement policy.- tort-
illa good food and levteli shows within
the teeth of the MIddie-bracket budget
lel and up minimum).

Rose plans is new show to replace the
current bill, Which has been 10 10100 last
May. He vent deign It again foe touresea
sod the middle claw rather than tbo
typical Broadmiyite.

The neighborIng Iturrteane le happy
with It. now ;bow (Rome VIncent. Joan
Merrill, DeAngek) and Peeler. Stotler
Twins, and line of show gent) and will
hold it for MX weeks unites the oempeti.
Von from White's spot trochee danger,
OW proportions. Bpot recently bad an
unpleasant experience with an act who
was given customer's check that
bounced. TM nianMptenent Is paying R.
off In cub.

Monte Prier's Beachcomber, another
Mine neighbor, Is bringing back Men),
litaloecta original hand In Pebrunry and
will bullet the entire show around hint
The girt policy, a remut innowitioo,
tailed to boost grows.

Cblek Thrown preses agate, and general
meaner:int to the Stork Club's Sherman
13thicuntey, is back at the Stork after no
uneventful career as manager of the Club
Cuba, The apot meted strongly but
folded within three month.. Ova 06111t1
propnwel to ply oft 25 per cent of Its
debars.

The William Hoes Catering Oarpora-
Don, operators of the private Fairway
Yacht Club, filed  voluntary petition
In bankruptcy December 23 fel:mane 
charm of violating the Slate Donor law
by selling drthise to non-rnembem. Lla-
btilties listed onioanted to .610.78:3: Ra-
ttle, $860. Among the liabilittos Is .3.685
owed In *aeries to 43 employee*.

The moat In New York County this
sat assigned the Xit NM Club to
leonerd PranklIn. Spot has been oper-
ating with a colored talent polies. under
ownership of Juke

Phil Howard Is the new ?rummer of the
Perwiet Door. which waa formerly oper-
ated by Teddy Powell, the bond lender,
and Melton Pittman. fits manager. Spot
contiOure 10 115e Morale...ea and Joe Nut-

bocole emcee band.
The Treaaure Island. owned by the

Bethlehem Engineering 0:stemmy ro-
mains dark. The recent landlord.. a tele
fronted by Walter Watt dropped an
eatimeted 120.000 The Pest door Tropi-
enna to atilt open but faring poorly.
Latest Innovation Is a Calypso snow.

Nine nl"ht club, wore inn:lend this
week in tedend chargee of amusement
tax !Mode. The club. are Roof Fenton
Therm. near Asbury Park. N. J.:
rpm. Men Parte, He Ha Club. Barrel of
Pun. Went End Grill, Inwood Tavern,
all In New York: Atlantic Beach IT,.. 1.)
Merry-flogiouted, and Club Miami In
Newark.

Carbondale !loose Stunt
CARBONDALE. Pa., Dec. 211.--Wttb the

return of mode to the traria, Carton.
dale, Manager I. A. Parrett in boerting
attendance with palm sward. In co.
operation with merchants. Ilekeen are
freer out at storm with each purchase,
red sinners mint be In theater when

awards are announced.

Selective Service
Mail

In to Carnival Department of Oak
Issue appear the names of three hay.
till Selective Smoke mall In the
apnoea canna of The Blalboard, Tina
Mt Is publialeal to addition to the
twines winch to. sot in apical letter
to the regular Letter List.

Aho In the Corniest Department b
given a Hat of registrants who aiv
(*nattered delinquents.
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Night Club Rerietra

George White's Gay White Way a
Handsome Club But Show Is Too
Slow, Dull Despite Good Talent
The program or George White's. Clay

White Way, on the alto of the old Cotton
Club, on Broadway, Now York, trap:
"The taxnernenshlp that conceived an
unbroken line of rucceseul Secede1r
now bring' you the greatest of all tleorce
White &bowie- But the tad truth Ia
that a suemeatul risusleal comedy pro-
ducer doesue timesserily make a good
110ershow pro:lucre

In other words, Whiten first night
club venture. -The Theater Restaurant
Beeutiftd." got oft to a poor atom at
Its Thursday (26) premiere at $10 a
hood. Teem were empty tables (the
Weather was heavy reln), and the show
ran a slow, draggy hour and a half that
bared first -righters. White Is trying to
Out the time to an hour net, which to
going to be tough because he has s tot
of good acts and a 16 -girl ensemble to
juggle around.

The musket accompiniment (Bert
Knapp leading Sleep Yields. dense band)
*so listilem, end perbapo the three-day
inteesiee reheersals knocked the men
out. The out tried hard. but It op -
peered IMO White deliberately spotted
the acts In mull a faehion that not onep
could ring up a show -atop. He plans
Up the girls arid they. at mune, are good
lookers in sweet coatumes but they don't
really dance or do anything to rave
about They paraded meet of the Lime
or *wiggled thru sample rulu and forma -
Hone that's all.

The show works on a tow platform
;them a foot learn floor level. which to
elicit for rimed-dere arid box tables, but
bed for the wend and third rows of
tables. Sitters at back tables, about
halt of the 600 capacity, could only ere
performers from the went up. stitch
ruined the effectiveness Of newt of the
lee workers such as Al Norms% Hereto
and Shore, Gem -Mine and Joe, and Coley
Worth. The etagere. too. metered from
hanging metes that met shadow on
their Liter; and also from the echo of

baebtage mike somewhere.
Perhaps White should be given credit

for opening as scheduled. but he really
mime ready. The pacing was bad. The
allow just didn't build up to a sock
Messer. It was further handicapped by
the Lilly device of hoeing the first half
play to a mythical "Latin arnboaandor
Of good wile' all annouticements being
made In English and In Spanish by
Prince, Meruleaning and Juanita Rim
ropecuirce.r. Teo double announeemente
held up the show and were no Miner
Cute after the fleet time.

The mimic and lyrics by Herb Mactd-
i cud Ben Oakland were free, with
the mudo being superior to the lyrics,.
Perhaps If the lyric% were told better
they might ham minded more interest-
tng. But those lyrics that were audible
were corny.

The ntne-part book wandered around
without building up mutter:neat Perot
was the Introductory lynea by the 16
Vele and then Joan &braids, young. titre
looklug but not vitae singing Gay Whit
Wet,, followed by buxom. sexy Weal
Renee:mut doing a fut. spanning. ecre-
tone Mince that 'bowed bet figure and
drew applause.

Third was Al Norman doing his panto
strapher.gre aubwey bit and then terce-
t:Hi dancing. A talented, likable fel-
bine Then a Conseriptesaa number with
sorne of the chorines aIngine mildly
amusing linserieke about the arnuy, fol-
lowed by young Geraldine end Joe in a
comic conga which Included bock acro-
batics,falls, end heed iplmi by Joe.
A punchy turn.

The fifth scene bet toe dancer Carol
King. a charming port brunette, punch -
trig across bee eramilim routine. end
soprano Mori* Blake ranging In fancy
fey!. from WhICKI a glem-enclosed rein-
Pertment behind the stays and under
the handelanit And the chorine. pa-
raded to Viennese waltz tempo. A pret-
ty 4[4111e,

Then come, a Dens Night at Dotelairs
Comm number that has lively little
brunette. Marion Miller. aiming In Jit-
terbug style the title song. and then
Harris and Shore. In rustic wettings&
doing a ample of comedy Banos that
drew applause.

Theis fellows  !nese Magoon.* Beene
has Ray as subscription

seirelarly and Glut -moan character Coley
Worth doing a rube and also throw:ma
In an emerarto dance liter. The girls
do a tow cestreet nude flesh pews be-
hind the background glass enclosure in
this scene, and Bunny Hartley does a
novel strip Wend a mold of a (tirade
body,

A Calypso number comae next, start-
ing off with a dull bit, but finally hand-
some George Negrette Ames singing in
pleasing tenor and the girls prance
In nairet-display, fetching maturates. and
Joan Edward,. Juanita Rios Al Norman,
and Fatelle Jerome:el all contribute Mts.

The Mall number. Vie George White
Wee, introduce. theiches of hit tunes
Irons White shows, sung by Kay Fenton.
Jaws Edwards. Bob Mena whose baritone
la ear -catchy: Merlon 111:lee Gloria
Blake, and the chorines, and with Ann
Pennington making a brief appearance
In a black -bottom Minor.

Costume'. designed by Myles White
and excelited by Veronica and gateau.
are eyefilling without being spectacular.
Fabrics by Deviana. Decorations by
Kay Weldon Studios, wapervised by emit
?Med:ander.

Cast ocourlete of 28 Cris and 20 princi-
pal& with the Sleep Fields band playing
the thaw and for dancing and Peurto
Curbelce rumba band for the Latin
relief. Both bends played dance music
exec:loner,

According to White, the club cost him
8228,030. A lot of tones./ obviously went
Into oenerctlag the Cotton Club into a
&leek, handsome. toilet ultyeleourated
spot. The ceiling Is In Urban blue, the
boxes gilded and each named after acme
Scandals star and labeled with a Times
Square street, The montage photo
retreat oompitees the back end of the
huge room and the 'Mingle mirror` and
tipper bandstand box the other end. The
lobby has been re -done In quilted white
!tether and gold piping. and the poets
are of gold mirror comate. In other
words. It's fancy stuff.

White announces two shoes a night
(8 and mldreget) with a 2 am. show
added when business Is big erecri.v.h.
Minimum is Si (62 Saturdays and holi-
days) as nonrated with the Cotton
Club's 11180 diner". If this apst catches
on, It will undoubtedly bit the near -by
Hurrieene and Diamond Horseshoe the
most.

The old Cotton Club emelt 680.003 to
open up and paid 610 .000 a year rent.
White also got the place for $30.000 a
year rent and painted the exterior et
Use building as well. The Cotton Club
grossed as high ss 641.000 a week during
its career at this site. but had clipped
to around 112.000 a week when It finally
folded.

While has Monte Prow as adviser on
publicity and catering problems. with
Proem reportedly cut In for 10 per mot
of the net It and when, ?roars p. a..
Jack Diairemed, to doing publicity here

A big producer name, is big barest
meat, a location that once made a lot
of Couch, end a potentially good show
that got off to a buns atart-leta hope
it goes over. Paul Dent,.

Michael Todd's Theater -Cafe,
Chicago

Talent policy: Two bands eltereatleg
for dancing and one paying for 'Acne: two
Thema a sifght. Management: Michael
Todd, mounter; Entrant maker. pubtieNtel.
Pricat: Dinner from IS coals; drinks from
2.$ orals: erdseferfon eheree 50 eras.

Thlo nriseb-deseessed new spit had a
brilliant wanton, niday Tashi, (Vt. with
Hollywood talmmInge-etoneillgrits play -
Mg lemma the sky, Itaah belbs earths en
cameraman snapped arrietng well-
known& and more than 3.000 persons
rotitully applauding the huge revue pre-
sented.

'rile old Motes Gardena building hus
been remodeled and redecorated to mike
 colorful theater -cafe of huge propor-
tion& seating capacity of the mein room
and Wimpy being (tote to 4.000. Decors..
lions ere attractive &Marna in red, white,
and blue, The large stage represents 
typical New Ward mansion, m keeping
with the show's title Guy New Orleans.
There Ia  large Mated dance Ooze that

1 .'r Mace Frirzel - Joe Jacobson

Chez aree
CIIICAGO

`Presents Again

THE JUVELYS
The Creatrst Specialty. Doing Fr' hai?
Just Ona Thin(;-Balancing With Blab.

Direction
WILLIAM MORRIS ACENCY. N. Y.

:
INTERNATIONAL THEAT. CORP., N. Y.

"C.91 VeCIPITY g\&w Year to cAll"

URLY *
LEMENTS

and his

Rodeo Rangers in Western Songs
Lately with Currently

GENE AUTRY 4( VILLAGE BARN,
In World's Championship Rodeo New York. re Y.

Personal Management - SOL TEPPER
Charles V. Yates Agency. Rockefeller Plats, New York.
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also advw as a supplementer -7 stems.
with a bsodetand on either alCa. Hal -
May has  bar running entheiy around
it., with meting capacity for 1.000.

Show Is all that Totelk *shame no-
nce. provalsed. Opening number. Brno
Chicago. la a melees:ass to the patron* by
the 10 New Ortothe Belle, well trowel
and attractive chorus_ A. Robins, veteran

sande clown. gttes the show a fan
comedy start with ha hilariously funny
entice In which be produce. eye:Taunt
Trait a mop to a ware--melon-and bun -
Mode of bananas, hens his cayeastotts mat
and trousers, and melons lightning cos-
tume changes.

Ruby Mercer. petina donna, makes her
Met appearance ringing Daierae, with

Doll JULIAN
AND MARJORI

ersrrrraly Ferritired

RAINBOW GRILL
ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK

Opr F Npring Seaaart 1941

RAINBOW ROOM
ROCKEFELLER CENTER. NEW YORK

In Cutlets! Appreciation to

MR. JOHN ROY

Persons! Alresseement

SCHEUING and BLANK, Inc.
580 Fifth Ave. New York City

KAY KOLLETTE and

* DORIS DEANE *
Charming Dance Creators
SAILING DECEMBER 27 FOR AN

EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT AT THE

CASINO ATIANTICO, RIO DE JANEIRO
Thanks to HAL SANDS

WALTER
DONAHUE
SINGER  DANCER  M. C.

Cur renlis

DEMPSEY VANDERBILT HOTEL,
Miami Beach.

Florida
. . and hors into his !strictly tap-dancing routines, which tu.:

elcserly designed and evecuted. A Wight peranslos.
-PAUL DENIS, Ilia 1.4.11bassel.

the lira Orand. male quartet, joining
in to the dancing accortmeniment of the
New Ottawa belles and 10 show gine.
Mot &Weer has a dtheoprthe

Rona-ttoia, with a few atautent. pre-
terite an acrobittle balancing set that has
plenty of Munn. Act was featured on
the Stinting Mos. and Barnum & Salley
Ctreuss lest mason- It to spectacular and
its3Ca over big.

Joe Profrevnk. tenor, stings lt Wouldn't
De Loco, and later appears with Rubs
mercer, the Pour Orand. the Belled and
num girls. stinging Not a Mot fn Vont,
Wito Can Deny, and In the finale, l near
America 51202.9. catchy lih.Stlotte tuna,
lynes by &Unbolt Parish, =Lula by Peter
Deltoee. In one of these production

-Lumber, Muriel Paige oder* a macetul
ballet spookily.

Laugh hie Of the show cry Willie, West
and ktoritnta. veteran slapstiek vaude act
In which Rue Waite. BM Wen. Bill Welt
Jr.. and ',rant McGinty give their hilar-
ious portrayal of builders at work.

Gypsy Roos Lee. after en introductory
acing. proceeded to demoratrate the art
of undressing quite dourly to rounds of
sppathae. Colorful finale has entire corn -
pony on stage, sinthog 1 near Amerka
Muting.

Jack Denny and orchestra play the
*how capably. They and Johnny Oil-
bert's orchestra furnish ramie for dant-
lag. orchestra, mode up en-
tirely of Northwestern University grails!.
*tea, Ls etteeplaonally good and rented
popular with the Ottaxara.

Cay New Odeon Is erased by Hammed
Shore, and the production le supervised
by Sammy Lambert. Show la conducted
by Jay Prulenush, dance direction by Ivan
reinnova, coettunes designed by Irene
Itharoll, musical arrangementa by Ted
Rota Designer and art Meseta: or tho
theatre-osfe II WSW= ItOrrott.

Show mops:ft quite !desirably with
those of the more expensive night spate.
rood to ezteltent and prices estontablagly
!CM. *terrier on opening night was flow
but ohould be quite satitfactory when
thinp got Toning. 'lbdd'e experiment la
being watched with Interest by cafe

auccese depends upon ability to at-
tract volume trade. Net Green.

Leon & Eddie's, New York
T.. lent Talky: Show and danew bend;

e:fil band; floors/tome of d. U. 12. end 2.
Mcnagestral: Loan firtheis and idene

otrher-restorers; Dorothp Oultnen,
press agent. Mersa $1 nantsnem after
JO p.m.: $1.50 nOthnunt before JO pm.

With other local clubs going Into
bankruptcy this 22 -year -old S2.1 Street
club goes ahead. spending more dough
for Its current there then It end for a
long, long time.

Meetly standard turns are used. topped
by Eddie Dathas own appearance and
with the Bobby Sanford Ohl,. providing
en opening. middle, and Male numbers.
The girls are young and good lorking.
wear neat. colorful costumes, and go that
phataant routined. At tile midnight show
the stele to a feathery COlt1112112 pare the
way for Mahe end Sunda In an m-
ono Wind dance that's sexy and ente-
nte. Then Betty Jane Cooper. tall and
shapely. clips out a Indy. assort MUM!,
of tape, diming with a enuncitou rou-
tine. In the earlier show she does a good
Hswallan song end dente.

Veteran Dora Staughn, sleek In ap-
pearance and sporting A bop1119tUntoi

regaled enatomers wnb feet
rhymed reettattoni about love, sex. ente-
ring° anti other subjects adaptable to
the risque Idols. Poe rmarnplo. some of
her ditties were The durum Mrr. Atate021.
Dad Wows of Iltrtn.y, The Waves of
sin Are Sables. Her delivery Is fast and
dry. interspersed with occasional ad Ulu.
Went over big. To. Colstons followed.
and bad to work extra hard. but smacked
over art ow.atop with their comedy
tango and ballroom routines The girl's
muhng backed tbuyri nexgc orllai tha

croobmatdy

and mart
Betty Allen. doubling from Panama

/tattle, Ls a cute number who sings the.
cW arranacrmma In pteasing rhythm
style. Shw. improeneent in showman-
ship and did oketi with You Cane Brush
Me Off. More Than you KlIthr. std
Loans Are Lousy Layers. Renee Mon.
a shapely blonde. offered an Oriental
dance that sup okelt and held Interest
mainly because of the excellent mask
costume. Poe the earlier *bow she did
a veil dance. shedding !MU of her cos-
tumes behind a prop teem

Jackie Oleason. who had been thane -
log the show, took Oyer tide spot for a
proton of gage, and fought hard watt
on apathetic audience. The younx fel-
tow nominee us of mat.= Berle of nee
]earn Nadi. Ile le corny. apporative, And
eatia to Mame. but &Manly Mudd.,
and pima auspriaing We to old gap.

Oat mom laughs than any other ammo
we've ever sons hors.

The lianfond gins in a military Muth -
her elated the show.

Lear Martin letartnet, sax, vibes. and
soloroxi leads his hard.working combo
of drums. trumpet. two sax, and pans
foe the show elude end for some of
the danclng. doing a floe job consider -
Mg Its also. Martin also has a four -
man con** for cocktail dancing and
lends a four -men Latin combo sa well.

ark year*, he probably holds a rec-
ord for long rune.

Nerula Schram. an exotic treonette.
Rode the conga tine.

Show is In for flue or six weeks.
Paul Dents.

Hotel New Yorker, Terrace
Room, New York

Men: porters: Dance bend 424 fee
MOW, prevented three Hetet !May. Man-
opement: Frank L. Andress., hotel presi-
dent; Carl Snyder, blee.prealdent fn
chary* of entertatnment; R. D. Mockler.
publirity ifirreler.

The throblnatiOu of the Woody Herman
orchestra and ono of the beet tee extrava.
statue put on by the hotel In BOMB!
year.ouch presentations!. gate Ude
mom soon of tut boot Mullane It ever
Csprrtertced !several =Meta ago. Her-
man Is Dow back In the room, following
Aho Lyman, and tho management ex-
pects s repetition durtng the next 12
wrote of the One busir.era,

'The current ice thaw Isn't of the same
caliber so the production that *hared
Konen with Herman but fait but that
probably arose make any engem:tee
either to the Inners ready canner pa-
tronage or to the young crowd first at-
tracted to tide room by the Herman
crew. nub and Mier, Inherent in tins
type of divedbeement, are present. which
Is enough to cover up the deficiencies
(In comparison to Weltrolla ICO thurnEli
herd of pace, production numbers, and
Individual performances-et least In the
eyes of the yatrone who want a good
time without getting technical about it.

Receiving Kellar billing Is Adele Ingo,
youthful acrobatic skater who snatches
the amblUoutheas of bar tneks with an
unfaillng ability to execute them arras -
Maly well. Several of Miss Inge's Wilda
ersteniarksblo to con:mitten and breath.
taking to achievement, and the yourafaler
hoe a head start on a Wiliam Iceakating
future.

Top blIling U altered by Dna Andre-
sen. Norwaya gat to Ice shows, who can
be returned with thapkt, as far aj. no
01* coneerned. Stereotyped routines
combined with a tendency to trip nuke
her the meat budeelsal member. Quite
the oppoolto a ROtIrde Roberta veteran
of Ire thews hem, whose speed, skating
abar.don. and *oedemata tricks go a
tong way toward gyring the 'bow the
pane and cotor It lacks tn lta production
numbers.

John Itinney, with an exceptionally
fast spin: DuRetne Autry, working with
Roberta as a team; end Betty Lee Ben-
nett. doing ditto with Kinney: and a
inviart lire complete the talent rooter.
anti Mark Plant continuant BB BLB6triT
emsee. Dolores Megfeters slightly hap-
hazard staging la the eltoWs grosteet
drawback.

The aumbitars of its defect.. however,
can (and wily be overlooked to the gen-
eral Ice revue flavor, in the copulative
awing and sweet awing of the Herman
contingent-oat the lout of whose at.
tracttorta are Woody's ctarinet and tonna-
deming-In the Mart and buttstalttil
decor of the room Ibsen, and In the al -
Wire excellent Chinn* and static*.

Dania Rieman

Hotel Roo,ievelt, Blue Room,
New Orleans

Patent paltry: Donee end show band:
lkorolotrA of t:30 and 12:15 (40-minata
thew). Ifthopentent: cuorpr P. Rtley,
hotel manager; Ray Sonnints, pease agent.
refers: Ihnner from $149.

When 13111 Beetles band first stopped
Into this tOts spOt a couple of years back
ho wan unknown locally. Ill. return
finds the customers approving. nerd*.
In his last appearance. had to endure
a WWII setVal when so many mem-
bers of the oak became Ill here that
rcencanication was neoeesary. This ante
lie and his men allow a versatility that
equ.ala anything shown here.

Applause. like of whith has not born
Ward Wore In the zinger, showed ay -
predation at each show of lehrtall
Downey. At the opening show )tenday
MI he took seven encore+ and neerty
brought down the house with When
WO MONT CLUB 1161,16WE on plow 26)
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Christmas Slump Hits All Chi Houses;
Current Week Should Step Up GrossesVauckfilm Grosses

Holidays Boom B. O.; T. Dorsey 85G
2d Para Week; MH 115G; Roxy Dives

NEW YORK -Boons times tome back
to Broadway saudeillin box °Men with
grooms approaching end urea exceeding
previous records. The edited trede bs
meetly due to atudenta visoalloMag from
echolls and the need for retaxetion after
Chrbiunmshoppir4. Beaman OS the 1m.
pending New Toar'e celebrations Women
are eXpeetat to top any figure, made Ma-
in the year.

The Paramount (3.004 Mel; 431.000
home average) did the beet Dwaine+ of
the year. getting a sizzling *03.000 for
week ended Tudday (24), the dret week
with Tommy Dorset's band, Nicholes
Brothers and film Lore Thy Neepnbor.
With the New Year'a testivitite. the WO.
ond week l. expected to co over the top
with 05030. Take Wednesday end
'Illurectay emoonted to needy 0.5000,

The Strand (2.780 seatio $1).500 house
average) did $37,000 for the first week,
ended Thursday (26) with Abe Lyman's
band end Santo Fe Trait. Second week
themki do mound $44,000.

Lotw's State (3,327 mats: 622.500 house
average) for week elided Wednesday 425).
sagged to *15,000 with John Kirby'* band,
Martha Sullivan and elm. Christmas to
Judy. New bW mime to Thursday 126)
M Dorothy Stone and Chutes CoWins.
Jay C. Plippen. arid Honey Madly and
pie. Thief of needed. Looks like a *20.000
week.

The Rory (5,815 seats: 1136000 house
ammo) had its wont week In It.. hiatorr,
touching bottom with a miserable $12.000
for six daps muted 'Tuesday (211. 11111

Marcus Show Big
$18,000 in Buffalo

BUFTALO.-The 20th Century (seating
3.200: house Americo, 16.503)

opened well toe .the week of December
25 with the A. B. Merelat Ceattbientat
Retlat. Grows should be one of the
)oldest in months, not leas then $18.000.
Ptrat two days Of tun (24-28) tallied bet-
ter than ISS00. Mervi; New Year's Eec
midnight show. .4 Night at the Moulin
Rouge, a different presentation front the
Ono played all week, sbould bring In
pirsity of min, with ducats $1.10 per and
Miranre war !utak.

The Marcus unit foramen the follow.
tog acts: Sofia Alvarez, Sin Low, Leon
Stiller. the Jigsaw., Sparky Kaye, Dar.
Othy CoUdy, Maim and Arnold, George
Shuck. McMahon and the Three Duo,
lanada, Roberta Jenny. Lee Royer, Tra
Cita San, Ruth Durrell. end Rob White.
Strong ammo, Teo Many (IOU, should
410 drew.

Pie rim days, ended December 24. the
Century did surroteingly well with *4.000
without  flesh coot -on. Ekmble fee-
tures were Melody Ranch and Wildcat
Rae.

The Buffalo (witting capacity, 3.6COS
house steerage, *12.0001 to shoving the
muthluttlyhootel picture, Santa Fe Trail,
opening December 25. TM exude is ab
sent, strength of celluloid layout Is con-
sidered adequate for yr/Minns big
1117.000. Pleat three days bronchi In
abhui $7.300. Second Wier screen stanza
la Michael Sheyne-Prirate Detectire.
December 31 midnight chow attraction Is
the film, Lore Thy Neighbor. end no live
talent.

Pm flee days ended December 24 the
Buffalo slumped to a dismal 14,000, worst
la years. Double teeter* bill. The Lody
With Red We and Cheerer MM. couldn't
buck sctisonal handIcapa.

SEND IN YOUR ROUTES
Routea of bands. rats vaude units.

Ice chose. repertoire -tent allows, Ore-
te.sUo and innOcal Schwa. Clanged.
and cornirals are earrieel In The
booed free of charge, Get Into the
habit of sending to your route
promptly. Sand It to Mine Una:.
The ITUJInxod, 23.27 Opera Place.
Cirictintati. 0. P.outes reaching Cin-
cinnati not later than Prlday will op-
pose to following week'. issue.

Kande and acts playing indefinite
engagements abould let its know as
soon as they leave a spot so that Use

sUnga can be kept up to data.

bad Lynn, Royce. and Vann; Adrian
Rollin/ Trio, and Wesson brothers. Film.
One Mph1 in the Tropics contributed
trenterdWattly to the b. -o. downfall.
Wednesdays opener la headed by Mario
and PIMA on stage and dim Chad
Bonne, Grins la expected to reach
around *55,000.

The Music Han (6.200 vats; 408.000
haw. c,'"rd.te) surprised with is big W2,.
000 for week ended Wednesday (251 with
No. No, Nanette and Its annual Christ-
mas chow on stare. Stacethow hold-
over until Monday. but pig changed
Thursday (20) to PhiMeciphia Story.
Grose as expected to repels around 41113.
000. Pint two days cd this 0Im took in
431.1100.

Weather No Aid
In Philly; McCoy
$19,700; Tay's 7G

PHILADIG.PRIA-In spite of the hell -
day spending epree unseasonable warm
weather has kept grosses down at the
Variety homes. Earle Theater (manna
capacity, 4,000; house average for
A.:retard ritoture booking. 114.000) lilt
below torta.etattona with a fattish 1119,-
700 for the week ended ThureCtiy (26).
with the stage offering Clyde McCoy's
orchestra. with the Sennett Sitters and
Wayne Oregg Muting the bill1r_g with
the Three Stooge., A hIght de rail Car
fairs on the screen.

New bill oper.ed Pride), (2?), getting
In the New Year's My end added mid-
night show. points. to 423.000. which is
on the resemble aide. Continued warm
weather and rain has held down opening
figures. and the holidays will 'have to
be plenty good t., make that mark. Stage
WS has Larry Clinton's ark, with Terry
Allen. Jerk Palmer, Peggy Man, end
Jimmie Currie: the Borah Minorite:1
Harmonica Reseals, and Jack Seymour.
and Kay Picture, Find Our on
screen.

Prays Theater (testing capacity. 2.200;
booty avvmite. $0003) getting In the
Christmas buthwee for week ended
Wednesday (25) to make up for the pre.
holiday shopping dare got over the nut
nicety with $7.000. Ginger Batton the
burly lead, with Dents end &mina.
Sylvia and Clemente, Park and Clifford.
Grandma Perkins, hoax line. end Ant -
my Jones's house ork comprised the
flesh portion. Men Agahnit the Sky on
*Caen.

hew bill opened Thursday (20) points;
to $0.000. Muse again has two sexy
sirens for the lead In TWA and Kettle,
with the sande elan bringing up pert
Walton, the Smyth* Brothers, Potter
and Ray, Eddie Albert, Robbins Ibothme
and Margie, and Dancing on a Dime for
the screen.

W -B Vaude Okeh
WELKES-BARRE, Pa. -The novel dual

came stunt by 8y4 end Sydell was the
feature el the three -day) -week exude
at the Irving Theater (December 10.21),
which did exceptional business.

Others en the bill were Will Monts
and 'lobby. Lou Rendering and Florele
LaVere. Hickey Brothers and Atka tests
and Oliver Sisters. Joe Mini:mg Agency
toOke phase lea wee Ladder.

Manatee Pred Hermann boosted stege
presentation to Pan days fOr Christmas
week.

Great Lester Good
LINCOLN. Neth-The one-night stand

M the Great Lester at the Stuart, Sun-
day (22). at 23 to 40 centa per person.
drew $410, very goad.

Amnt, ;item:dell?. was Dracula (U.), a
reinvted atcond.run.

Dayton Meager GG
DAYTON, 0.-Chrimman week didn't

1511 any attae.klbjpt et the Colonial. whirr
Little Jackie Steller headset an excellent

the Van hitting a meager
40.030.

CHICAGO.. --As was expected. Chan -
m" week brought light grosses to all
the saudellisnere the take In every In
stance being ecridderably below normal.
Singer* Midgets arid an ordinary pig
couldn't draw them into the Oriental in
paying numbers. and pulled a weak 1112..
000. insteLeko hit about the acme
mark, with Ada Leonard hmellined. The
Chicago Theater, with the piettue Tin
Pan Alley held over and only a fair
adage bill, drew  pent 270.

Current week, ending Thursday (21,
should be excellent for ail the theaters.
'More were packed Moises Friday and
Saturday. The picture. Lace Thy Neigh-
bor, Marring Jack Benny and Fred Allen,

at the Chleago, la sure -tire, and along
utth it the home 1114 a good mimed:ow.
with Tamara, Mien and Ifrodertok and
other standard acte, snit should roil up
320 or better. At the Stite.Lake, the pic-
ture dose of the filter will not mean much

Ind'plis Houses
Squeeze Past Red

INDIANAPOLIS --per the week ended
December 26 the smaller Lyric (1.822
seats) outdraw Its larger eceripetitne, the
Circle (2,712 Beata), 10.000 to 4.400.
grow' winch put both house* on the
dark aide of the ledger by close squealut

Lyric did It with Larry Outten' ark,
which wea handicapped by absence of
three InUeleinne hurt in Mato wreck. PIX
was Lady Itrith Red Herr.

eireleb attraction wax Streets of Paris,
heeded by Cittf Nod and 814 Merton and
Thirik.a.Demk Madman. Pig. Chrnifinas
fn Arty.

at the box *Moe, but stagethew Streets
of Parts has plenty OS talent and appeal.
and beam should Silt better than 160.
'red %Oversee ork, coupled with a fats
stage bill. should Mee the Oriental a
very fair week In milt, of en ordinary
picture. May do 100.

Spokane Biz Off
SPOKANE. Wash. -A flu epidemic.

combined with Christman shopping, put
a bed dent In receipts at two vaisdefilm
theaters last week.

Sandy Johnson's lee Prottes unit did
poor business, according to Manager
Willard R. Seale of Ms Orpheus The
show played Ilecombor 21 to 24, and was
supported by tflondre Plays Cupid on
sereth.

'The Post Streit, vauelehlrn standby.
dropped $2.50 under average of $1.710 for
week -end of December 20 to 22, Manager
DM Seams repotted. Ants were Olsen
and Eutmen, Clark and Van, Paul
Cadieux. Munro and Adana', and Et.
Claire Slaters tart of Puddrerrone and
Triple Justice were on the screen.

Springfield $$ Off
SPP, INDY IEL D, Mug,-Chriatmas

shoppers kept the crowds down to below
normal at the three-day randeftrim bill
that Good at 10. M. Locals Court
Square Theater Saturday (211. A Little
Da of Waren wax on the screen and
its acts of vaudew.11e comprised

stagbill.

the 'tare were Warne Kennon.
Haynes and Perry. Al Tree Leer, Kay and
Blain, Mohan and Dupree. and the
D'Eaproy

Plan To Reopen
Mainstreet, K. C.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dee. 28.-A co-
operative movement le under way to re-
open the Mainsheet Theists% 2.650 mats.
Downtown merchants have decided to re-
sitalles the Investment In title
lienue, tae second largest theater In the
city, In order to attract the 40.000 per
sons who spent an estimated 42M0,003
a year in the Immediate neighborhood.

Albert Schoenberg. real estate operator
who owns the theater. has already
started negotiations for exude. ReOptil-
Inc of the Stalnatrect is a part ot the
elsie Improvement plan, which Includes
widening of Main Street, Installation of
a new streePttghttag system. and mod-
tonic:dims of building fronts.

Open New Beaumont Club
BEAUMONT Tex.. Dec. 28 -Ft en Mato.

way and ork Thursday opened the Brown
Derby club on the Prat Arthur Alchemy.
Spot Wu formerly the Neptune'. teltery
le managed by Al Brown. Moor acts in-
clude Rambling Rorke+. Oaten; Iliac
Lynn, dancer. and Deane Walter,, enssee.
Drown soya *pot will chatee arks weekly,
with the Ink Spots booked roe early Feb.

Flex in Syrzteme Rouse
SYRACUSE. N. Y. Dec. 25. -John flex,

formerly with Lome, will replace Harvey
Cocks at the IFULO-Schitus Strand. The
house will reopen Wednesday with Mel.
'sty and Myth unit which :mamma the
Peters Sister.. New Year's week the
Dense will nature Clyde. McCoy.

It will continue on old policy alter
holidays with week -mid vendetthru. Hu-
ey Cnteriord la city manager of MC'
ffehlne.

Ban Mixing in Quincy
QUINCY, Memo Dec. 24. -No flooraleysta

will be anowed next year In any of the
taprooms here, as to a [UMW=
reached by the Iteenvx mircrolsaion.

The coustriliefon claims they hese re.
mired comp:Mete of falling. Chairman
Emery Crane said. "If there la ream talent
there will be no objection."

5

111110i

6p Own

AMERICA'S SNAPPIEST

Minstrel Shows
Grutestrd &relies el Grem:ere Wasted
Finn Tana Mack! Plait. Cie.

aa4 Peas loam.
Cam, Yolks.. klibut-wp Sem.Talabourtageopotbrite
lane Otos. Sued teeny...dal Wee.

DenleseilePtayeand Eaten.ourerts
are strum emryobete., l neb:ahe3
era 60 years. Bard foe Catalog.

T. S. DEnttliON & CO.
/de 14. WabashA... Dept. t 51.0, loam fit

PHOTOS
REPRODUCED

e It 41111 1,4,414.1  11
saint ern.

4.">$1.2S .1". SUS

GLOBE POSTER "c3:1Tn'TOT.

WESTERN
UNION

NEW WESTERN UNION STAMPS ARE GOOD
FOR ALL TELEGRAPHIC SERVICES, MAKE A
SMART, PRACTICAL LIFT TO STUDENTS,
TRAVELERS, MEN IN CAMPS. ISSUED IN!
BOOKS $2.50 AND $5.00.
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State, New York
(Recurred Thursday linenino, Dec. 26)

A otimight nre-act bill this week 4.
departure from the weekly spotting of a
visiting bond). auction:Wag a goad 1,013*
day picture for the kids cage 6 to 00).
Alexander Knrcian The Thiel of Refdod.
As a whole the flesh lacks excitement
and Is far from superior to talent, but
It has several among Momenta.

.Tay C. Plipnen, Teter= Broadway
tharactm. came* In a brief. joNtal
manner and certainly finds linemen in a
better wanton la the introducennet than
In his awn spot. His net is not up to date
end the support from Peggy nemier In
next to Messing I. namable but not solid.
After a couple of moths, he contribute+
want lyric. to the standard
Terme of My Sit., Heenan, and then gags
With Peggy, bite later turns to person-
ality eons& delivering Tennessee Men Fry
mid I'm Stepping Oat Ir(fh a Memmy
Trisfeht with extra Juicy lime. The sttlff
has yellowed Around the edges.

The Honey Family Mired motet)
open* the bell with a =Art tap and aero
number and Datum* some front forwards
e nd full tweet soaleressults, among other
trick*. all executed to wick Mahlon. The
girls handle the burden of the roatine,
which gives the turn extra punch. Make
a y.00d appeerenee In eventng ntottui.

Mire Marbie, champion of the tenni*
0002te. s better than many 'pone people
on the stage, but JIM not good enough
to compete with professional entertalners.
She is a tell. Might looking personality.
but Mona In a voice which Is fall MA
DOt too appealing. The mince sot has
been written for her, Including talking
envoi and original eongs. Wind+ up
with a patrintic ditty. Don't Rork trio
B041. Mild reception.

Dorothy Stare end Charles Collins are
 good looking and capable musical
Comedy and novelty dance team who Im-
press with graceful work and routines
that are different if not seneattonal.
Their set. In enter. Included a well -
arranged lap to Deer tat Relestnie 
Zonelty departing a romance between a
Yankee and a Southern belle ul 1m.
pt,Ala. 1.0 Interprenstien of itrahnis
Wham, and A gay clonIng to Raymond
Scott's The Penoefes. In which they Im-
personate the playful creatures. Their
musicel arrangements rate special men-
tion-

The Three Salines clone and still rate
5. heavy a reeponse es ever. 'Their non -
Mum la clean end funny, end the kids
rocked with laughter. Wind up the act
with the rope sod up donee. a snow-
W M.

Business big find evening show open-
ing day. Pint January Mil (2) will have
Little Jack 'Attlee band, Three Stooges.
and Batelle Taylor. Sens Honiebern.
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SCENERY
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SCRIL RINK STUDIO, Co!orniin, 0.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

Vaudeville UQViCUJS
Oriental, Chicago

(Reviewed Fnday Afternoon. Dec. 27)
Ted Weense end his orthestra dish out

 very mtiffactoey stage fare. Band
tea a beam' complement of capable en-
tertainers and has been glean a solid
build-up the last year thru Its radio
commercial, Boat Ow Vend. Orin Domes
goes nese with a simian -Ilk. orgy on the
akin. Memel Maxwth Whip the bell
with several toosy-mongy numbers. Eirno
Tanner. as 01.11 a fain, whiatlea (Mow -
worm, while the other Dom produce an
Interesting effect with rarknoWed fleah-
lights In the darkness. Red Ingle evoke
a dummy (before a dead mike). pre-
tending to be a ventriloqulat, while Innto
Tanner's voice and whistle register from
bectatage Perry Conso nu the crowd
howling for encores with Ina excellent
rendition of pop ballade.

Three rock vaude are are used. Stove
Evans, oontedian and Impersonetor, does
titer -cut take -offs on Pomo and Mus-
solini. scores solidly with his impres-
s:1th of a girt witnont Uppers, and pull
fine: a healthy response to his oft -
repeated caricature of a clewed Pole In
a IMMO.

Des Lang, acrobatic dancer. spend*
hall her time on stage with an cad -
Intl= of endurance on one loot--
graceful ancompltehment. The rent of
her act is far above average, Including
a beck bend that smoothly changes into
a split and Other contort:ems that prove
 remarkable flexibility and ease.

bobby May winds up the show with e
juggling act that rates high praise.
Flashiest of In. trick. la the ono in which
be bounces bills on a drum. while do-
Int a bold balance on a table tarr.p. Me
=Into gestures help to glee the act keen
polish.

Pie. The Lone Wolf Keeps a Dote,
hro,mari Modell.

Boxy, New York
(terietneel Wednesday Sterling. Dec. 35)

To get a crack at the school vacation -
:ow market during yule, the foxy Rory
booked m circus picture G&W HOWL°,
retitled from Walter D. Edmonds's meg-
erriallted Red Wheels Rolling. It's a
technloalottned bore nom elect to flinch
-and who expects kids to get up steam
about beauteous Linda Darnell? Henry
Ponds and Dorothy Lamour. we forgot
to mention. are the Mara but better
watch One Darnell gel.

Idarlo and Mons and the always re-
llable Poster (Jul.r save the program.
Line opens with a cerklogly grouped
Suet number that mapped the audience
out of Its post -pis lethargy. Striking use
nt phospo Owe-eel:cm here, and the
crowd wasn't dos Its fee:pond:no.

Juggler Ilob Ripe gel the Iavciid tint
with his clubs, plates, and ruts!, :-tasil
balarning, with westsden mouthpiece
twirling epberold being its top trick.

Teurri-styles entatiter of having .u -
&t ee participate by receirtng and
throwing back the ball and having him
Imprison It on his mouth elenganon
didn't come off too well at this showing.

Mario and Merle an always effective
combination, get top billing end (keen%
It Richard Pinney make* their entry
appettring by warbling a Berkeley Stamm
Mitt, new the tight wing, and the duo
cornea tbru a sthruleted palatial en-
trance. the curtain lifts, and presto
they're to a full -Map powdered wig
selling. Pleat terp Is a beautifully done
walte following with a gypsy number.
Pinish with a vintage 1012 turkey trot
that made a bonne get on'
Its hands.

Next to clewing are Marian Bolen and
the Month Brother., comedy acrobata.
'tome good scuffling by the boys, but
this act begs for continuity and snow-
man:thin to get over.

Line finale Is a superb winter scene.
with 24 Posterettee and 12 boys on roller
skate.. Rollers, to be sure, bet they
moved as If on blades. Their exiting re-
=lying line formation at lifeh speed was
 DOOM. Leonard Trento.

Irving, Wilkes-Barre, Pa-
(aer(eved Thactday Afternoon. Dec. 26)

Stens attraction ran four dam Instead
of the Wits! three In cotter to open on
Chalet ens. Day. That the SRO crowd which
Misruled OM performance was !unshed
with the show could be gleaned from
the feet that every net was sated foe
rnm-'1.1 20110 Bone Meer. kept patrons
in a happy mood during set change*
with has beefy chatter. He hit hts peak

when he teemed glib Muriel Thomas In
her impersonation of Hepburn in The
Spitfire and Tyrone Power In The Reins
Cone. It was hilarious slapattek comely.
with Sully taking the =using in the
letter. Their wisceracks brought loud
suffers'.

Pritchard and Lord did well with their
novel dancing, featuring ballroom, tap.
and  combination of ballroom and
ballet. A variety of Mick, songs. dances.
and gags were presented by Bert Rowell
and Walter Battle. cototed comedians.
Mettle acting as the foil during moat
of the feet exchange. Howell. an antliOn-
plished nine:clan when be gets down to
neatness. sang The Nearness of Toe, ec-
oonapenytng himself on the ukulele. and
then stopped the comedy to play a Violin
legatimetely to show his ability In that
division. Rattle. nonsywhile, added to the
applause and comedy with his comical
tap routtnee, achloved with what ap-
peared to be hullo hard work.

Meter juggling. balancing, and
comedy was the forte of Paul Nolan and
Company. with the gray -harm' star
ahowing split-second tinting while
yuggting rubber balls, throe top Mita, and
a tray. 713 top off his performance he
balanced a saucer. cup. piece of sugar,
and spoon on hte toe and kicked them
Up to land perfectly on the top of his
head In that order.

Sweet and hot muse Tat provided
by Ceppy Barra's muental ensemble of
seven harmonica plaYera, whose special
MrangenlAn1s of ffirrenenica Gentlemen
and the Saved Hungartan Rhapsody.
with solo by George Melds, were out-
attndIng. They capped their perform-
ance with Prod Stewart singing to User
emomponinnent of Hare a Heart and A
tHglitingale Sang In Berkeky Square,

Don MacLimicit's pit orchestra opened
the show with add ok,, amerka.
Drurr.mer Bill Chtlatitn fniMInfil with 
chime solo of Christmas tongs. Pis was
Melody and Moonlight. Ninon Mater.

Chicago, Chicago
(Enders...of Pride, Afternoon, Dee. 27)

The Chicago started off at a fast clip
for the current week. .With schools
closed and holiday week on, people are
flocking to the Loop. and the theaters
are getting  big play, The Meagan
ham a first-rate .tare bill, but the Jack
Denny -Fred Allen peeture, Lore Thy
n'emhboe, fa the big draw, Near capacity
Mc on opening day.

Opening production number. a clewr
novelty, with the line girls doing
marionette routine to introduce Bob
Bromley. puppeteer. Bromley. recent hit
at the Cher Paree. Is a clever inentpu-
later. making his little puppets 'atm:wily
lifelike. Vetere Is heightened by beck -
et ee sound erects. Most novel bit 11 the
man on the flying trape're. Flyer on
trapeze 22 feet above the stage te %enticed
with linings from below and rnew thru
an erroonng traps routine. Bromley also
ham the familiar opera mincer. Negro tap
dancer. Ice skater, and strip -Watt, artist.
the nuet-named clever and good for
laughs.

In the deuce spot Walter Dare Wahl
and Erniront 04dneld severe nicely with
tlaelr comedy enrol:esti:is and finish
strong with mete mermlenie straight
work-difficult pull-ups, handetande. and
other stunti.

Tnmara, lomty annum won repented
Minds for her splendid vocalising, which
she sent superbly, Offered Katy Frans
Haiti. The atightinoste Sane in Berkeley
Square, Down Aryenttne Wry, Per,ndis,
and as an stamen. Smoke Gets In Your
rptc, with the line stile In a enirful
production number mating an effective
background.

HISTLIOTI and Fisher are a smart ball-
room U4113 and their graceful routinee
Draught Atnirr011a applause. Their satire
OD the RUation Mallet Triad, a math
comedy finish.

Arren end Broderick were the laugh
hit of the NM Otri is a clever come-
dienne and her phony operatic warbling,
mugging, and sheettek grim got a terrine
hand. Men mewed nicely with tin
s[ ht piano work,

BM dram with a beautiful number.
Donee of the Homy. dope by the Chicago
Theatre Ballet Hat Own.

Earle, Philadelphia
tRedeteed Friday Kneeler, December 27)

Holiday bill Is a merry mules) /Mite
Multng Larry Clinton'a orb and the
Pim= ntinevitch Harmonica Barents
thane; the siace spotlight, with Kay
Kyser on the oaten in Tost'll Pled Oaf.

Clinton's:Contribution 11 on the dromapet-
limo side, mixing up Ms swing mitotic:no
with the sweet and a south of the bor-
der touch. Numners are mostly Clinton
originals, with the genial maestro al-
termitIng on trumpet, trombone. and
clarinet when not swinging the stick.
Band beat. it off with Bolero In Misc.
and ;naiades Manias City Slues,  medley
of the maestro'. hit tunes. including
Sean Take, a Holiday, Out Lore, and the
Identifying Dipsey Doodle, dips Into the
aacroaanct swing for a Study In Safttal.
ism, end to ring down the rag. a Stir-
ring swinger for the 84.1111XY Fidtitt
Match,

Aeciernsnon Is es great for the vocal-
leta as foe the band, Terry Alien. bin -
tone, plena' with Only Foresee and
Down Argentine Flay. Canary Peggy
Mum gives lilt to the !thee for Oar Lace
and Fire **Clock Whistle. Jimmy Currte
gets a royalist routed of altos for his

Well.
ckeenIng on Night and Dey and

Well. AU Right. Jerk Palmer. bIlird
callat With the bane was not heard on
the late supper show.

Ilitnevitehb mouth -omen experts. and
taws). welcome here and this trip we.
no osceptlon. Antics Ilanentch was ist-
mut. the eight lads are still surd -flag.
making symphonic lam 11119510 In Mend-
ing their bermoniess. The baltpint
ragamuilln 41113 =nom the leader con-
stantly to make foe the laughs. Boys
Dale to play dye selection before the
house to cattle:ed.' Outstanding was SI.
Louts Blum, an excerpt from Tschelkom
tars Le:pique Dame, and a medley of Dew
hits. Only added act is Jack Seymour
and Kay Picture. ammo dun, who cut
scene neat trap Capers. They do two turn,
and could hate done two more If time
bad permitted. Tim 1. 01141 terp twain
where the mete member, 'thee* manner-
ism. smack of Ilinnly them, overthedows
the 'Coats of his femme mother, 01/,1 -
new at late supper show was fair.

M. J. Orodenket,

Vaude Slump in
Denver But Club
Dates Still Okeh

DMaIVIDI. Dec. 28.-Flesh pretty
much washed up here. 0/ the foie pos-
sible mude houses, the Denham. Denver,
Orpheurn. and Tabor. the tint three have
not had a single (leen show this mason.
The Tabor his had four weeks of shows,
two Major Bowes =Its, the Flying Mph
Revue end lest creek's variety bill. None
of the others has any bookings sched-
uled for the next two months, eltho the
Denham may rot  unit after February I.
The Dtninein, Orpbeurn. and Denver are
heat -run houses. while the Tabor la a
double-ft:num second -run.

Various reasons are offered toe the
lack of live bookings. Including cost of
shows, receipts ea balanced against take
from a picture alone, and scarcity of
good shows available.

There tansalty Is  nice run of dub
dates available here for single sots, and
the holiday 3C6-1013 hoe opened several
weeks at the notots in addition. Bat
Location of the city with regard to prox-
imity to other booking points doe* not
add much to the desirability of bookings
here. However. tall booker. usually ran
line up bookings for several weeks AK
single acts.

Fox, Mich., To
Stager Vaude

DETROIT, Dec. 2*.-After unsuccess-
fully playing vaude at both local big
thetaters, the POs' and the Michigan,_ at
the cane time tan weeks ago. both man-
agement. have gone back to staggering
chows. A 'gentlemen's agrennent- ap-
pears to enable the houses to give stage -
shows on enemata weeks, as had been
the Mt* for several months previously.

flowerer. for New Yearn Eve both
house will play fleth day -and -Mite fee
one day only. 'The Fax OtAiinshOW
opened Chrintmaa Day and doses New
Year's Sae end the Michigan opens the
stisfieshow December 31 for ulna dare
Picture* will probably play the regular
week.

Midnight show for the em la being
sold at 01.65 and 4110 In both honest
Last year they mid at III with straight
pollutes only. Usual top at both beuns
la 65 cents.

The show at the lidlehlren will doubt*
New Year'. gee, going intn the Palma -
Slate. as well as the litlehigem giving
three mayor dewritenra mageshows foe
the evening.
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"Gems of 1911"
(fferterof et Me COlur,but ?Reed,. M-
ilanese. 0 Saturday lit-ening. Dec. 11.)

Originated on the West Coma end
brought twat tetratly by Only Arena
Orme o/ 1911 posamete tali= and le
dominated by youth, which Is largely re-
sponsible foe the unit's speed. incite to
will staged and carne more winery and
Offen* than any unit to play here In
montba, nut there are few houses
equipped to bang stub a heavy show.
White there are a good many kit, in the
line-up, a half down standard acta off -
Mt this for box -cane° appeal.

With Errol Newton's eon:were In the
background. * youthful chorus (8) romps
on for a fast opening. Gale are all 'mall
and are a herd -working lot, wall trained
and vereatile. several ramming out for
specialties.

Wally Blair. as good a unicycle turn
as his been here In a long time. executes
a difficult routine on the bikes. closing
with a high wheel tricky routine. Matt
ke also en adept tap dancer. and his lin-
perronanone of famous hoofers la sock
entateinment. Bows out tatter soma ex-
cellent juggling.

Palmer Twins. typically hillbilly, but
much better than the aterage rural unit
enterteinera, harmer:ire .cell. Do two
number,, there Anil No More Cowboys on
the Range and Down Afoug the Sleepy
Rio Grande. Their comedy bit. The Mar-
tens and the Cole. is one of the high -
netts of the program and wins them the
bill's loudest applause. Crete Brothers
and Helene, two boys and a gtrl, standard
circus triple bar Mt. add* variety to the
WI. They do  diffictilt mutton. In-
jecting put enough comedy. and work
Mat. Oat pOseesSea a lot of peracmallty
Pm good looks.

Line le on again for a snappy Hawaiian
noteity. Theo Pennington *inked a onions
note when the warbles a group of Show-
boat pop numbers most capably. Bob
Rorer. swell enlace. teams with Miss Ma.
han for knockabout aerobatics and witty
patter that gets a lot of laugh.. They go
Into  nice dance routine and bow out
to loud applause. Line returns for an
Oriental number, and Yvette presents
her specialty dance. which Is a fitting
ennuis to the number. Rhythm Ram -
Were, three boys and a bow fiddle,
gel chummy with the audience and Will
Out eons. grumpy reonte.

Morey and Elston recruit moat of the
company for their comedy turn. which
kept the audience in a contlnuwas uproar.

Newton's combo dishes, out Kane awing
reline that Is easy to take. Dirk Parker
does a (penalty end the brine section
add, teething hot tooGrig. The band helps
a lot. Severn! blackouts are presented
which are really funny.

Military finale Is a nice production, a
teblrou back of the bind depicting a
war scene, with the bar= Prying a stn.
rtne march.

Arms la metering 37 people.
Semen faze. Glaremer for Safe (Co).).

Reg McConnell.

Ted Weems
(Recietred Monday Erening, December d,

at the Palace Theater, Akron, 0.)
Ted Wears. who rnakee no effort to

beg the spotlight from his enterteinera
has nmemblesil a smooth working and
entertaining unit for his diet stage en-
Remanent In eon:, weeks. His nettle Is
plowing and most everyone in the combo

mpable of solo onto:tenting. Three
menden:3 sets augment the Weems band.
lending rattly to the hone show, which
did tenth° Madness he'* the week -end.
Me atm /WA ability to keep the abort
moving along.

Probably next to Wince. audience In-
telsat la In Petty Como. the bendy
warbler. who la welt known in this *ca-
tion. He took neveral bows in response
to his offerhop. Only Former and Neybe.

Red Ingle does a ventriloquist ace
and Elmo Tanner pews with a whir, -
Wag specialty. Ormond Donne* wins
nice applause for his akin -beating In
tart tempo. OA deed Marvel Maxwell. who
le timely In a black formal. ninglne The
Ferryboat Serenade, and the benc:man

heraoout In novelties.
ni offers a short ammtneent of

magic with Ins featured Illusion. a runt
glainetiae trick.

Vie Hyde, the one-man band. plays aa
many as four trumpets at a time. Be.
dike this ha handle* the piano. trap.
and a number of bravos Imitating the
air signaturen of Melon. name band,.

Ames and Arno. who hair been hereberm, do rowdy kneekabout that
would get at Mast  (curfew or two from
even the most dignified patrons. They
nattered laughter with a fast and active
turn.

Screen half dlondia Plays Cupid (CN.),
Reg McConnell.

rcvictus Of Units
Dan Fitch's "World of

Pleasure"
(Reeteased at the Co pito& Salisbury, N.C.)

After amembling end ?slimming  east
of :10 perimeters and ratainern bcre fee
seemed weeks Dan Fetch gem his new
unit its premiere here.

The Company then moved to Lexing-
ton. Several weeks of Carolina banking'
follow, trod then the show Inane foe the
Weal Coast T. D. Kemp. of Southern
Attracttone, Inc.. If handling the book -
Inns in this section.

The World of Pleasere la Pitches 20th
annual pro:Menem. Pitch prielluctiene
of recent years have been built here.
where the showman keeps a permanent
storage of costumes and eqidyment.

The new show wee greeted by an en-
thunsatie houee. Departing from the
general practice of units, the orchestra
worked tn the pit, thereby nuking morn
for panding wine of the damn num-
bers.ex

The show was opened by the It-glil
chorus line. A skating act by Swift and
Iheift followed, then a comedy magic act,
anti the first high spot-with Bennie.
Brothers in a bar act of awing and
tumbling.

A blackout followed, with gags directed
at the telephone service. Dan Pitch.
Ralph Noma, and several of the girls
/remunerated.

Then a conga number brought the
g irls back. A double strip act Waled
The Merit Woy and the Wrongs Way To
Undress, featured Ar Dell' Pillow and
Lettle Lora. The stage was divided
half, with the lights blacking out first
oils aide and then the other as the two
etas showed how they are taken off
on either aide of the railroad tracks_

The Smiths:ma. brother and sister.
tenoned with a dance mi. Then the
Krolutim of the EYOtte dance presented
kettle Lora, Joann Brooke. and Ar Della
Pillow, its hula, &bawl. and fan ciumnera.

Izta Leon east- and did the beat of the
stripe. A jitterbug number, Dog Patch
etyte was prevented by /tarry Fowler and
Lenore Smith.

The highlight of the show was Ralph
Rogers and company, with song, comedy,
tostnonental cosmic, dusting. Arad

allied by surprises and trick equip-
ment.

A military (beim nuenher by the girls
closed the show. John W. Norden.

"Folies Bergere"
(Rinteszed Wednesday Evening. December

25 of the Majestic, Dada")
Clifford Felber'. Tones dergere played

to flee wilmut houses on its opening here
Cbruttnna Day. Show la Montt:oily con-
ceived and gorgeously costumed. with
artistry displayed In Its staging and light-
ing. Opening Is a dreenparede extrava-
ganza presenting a bevy of beauties In
gorgeous costume*. Three other resplen-
dent production numbers would be just
as artistic without their French monikers.

Le Lars de Parts to an excellently staged
.per. with Emmett Casey doing the sing-
ing chorea. and Lile Bandies, an entertain-
ing Contortion routine backed by Myrtlll'a
pews as a elver atstue.

Den -or and Dubin'. novelty dancers, arc
festered In in, emetically rained Au Fond
de to Mee, with Ann Merriman doing a
nifty job In anicing the musical score.
Oloria Oilbert dose an exceptional stint
In tee and ballet week. Her lightnine-
tut and clever toe work gets re-
peated applause.

La Charm an: Tires le the thrill of the
' how. It is staged with an attractive
jungle background. The feminine eLtheer,
dressed as a thanes, is brought on to a
Captive net. Act feeturea the Three Mer-
tes and Mignon, latter's three male pert
nem ;nano a plexiing dance of her. They
beLance, spin, and toss her all over the
siege.

Interrpersint between the dance and
production numbers are %qtr. mothers,
a rollicking comedy trio that sings.
dancer, and down. In dorm fashion.
Their *et Is fresh, diverting, and expertly
timed for comedy.

Othey acts are Steve Cerny. mono:cent,
and the atend-nut turn of Senor Wences.
Spannh %entreat:On and juggler. Ito
has (Melee that make* for reel entertain-
nient. The armor won round* of solemn.

The pit entbretra. locel unit under di-
rection of Groom Ramrod. dams cernsban
Job with muneal Vero.

Film, The dank Dick.
Frank W. Wood.

Ted Fio Rito
(Ilevimeed Monday Afternoon, Dees-vsber
9, at Broadway Theater, Charlotte, N. C.)

Plainur a string of enc.:lighter* in the
South before going to Now York for a
}Itch Ilandwegon appearance (15). Ted
Flo Alto end band offer a pleasing snow,
marred eorrenthat by the intim per -
formulate of some of hie main ahow mu -

a .

Me Alto Introduced the new ;style of
the band, texturing a skyline theme, the
chief duttnrtion of winch being an Intl.
nation of droning airplane motors by the
brow section. The new Wynne ts car-
ried out only in the presentation of
theme, Fro Rita. and In ores other num-
ber. The sky -line dieing should be car-
ried out in all offerings if leo Rite hopes
to be successful In branding the style
of the tome.

nese player Candy Candid'. featured
In an amateurishly presented Cornball
skit and his dans:lard act needing In a
girlish treble and  Osborn bees. Base.
ball skit ApparentiF had not been re-
hearsed or the boys were not trying.
Willis Candyn performance was lack...
Mutton. tho not for want of audience
encourngensent. Candy double -voiced
Jumpier Jire; Mo. He's Making Rpm at
Ne, and I Want To Play on Your Side,
pretented as a baseball skit,

Allen Cole. handsome roan addition
to the band, draws a nine hand for We
mellow piping of Lookine for Yesterday
and he* Dreams Met. Flo RIM ghee a
pleasing performance In a 15 -minute
piano medley spot, featuring his new
esempontion. Now 1 Lay Me Doane TO
Dream. Drummer Frank Flynn steps
down to pipe Only Former acceptably.
but without color in a tarp voice short
on volume. Bert Trader. solo gam =ekes
a lilt with his nimble sating  solo
spot.

Band Is strong on rhythm, with drums.
hire, two guitars, and piano, combined
with four reeds and Ova brawca. Rends
are Aden Carver, }Wuxi). Leeata Trailer.
and Fred Boole brat*, Oino Bono and
Joe tulle, trumpets, Chick Daugherty,
Norris Kerley. and Chick Maurer. trom-
boriem guitar., nen Varner and Vito
Muninlo; drum:, Prank Flynn; bass. Can-
dle°, with BM Rose relieving Fin Mtn
at the plane. Band did only fate Mg

Som Justice,

"Stutkist Vanities"
(ice.,4,,,rd Thursday Afternoon. December
IT. at the Palace Theater. Newport New,

Va.)
Silted ere ideal fanny entertainment. It

is a pleasant lath. snow, with a reasonable
amount of good talent.  few Interesting
novelties. and something of a clams at -
morpheme Lateen however, is counter-
acted fu to the family entertainment
claim) by rawness of the meneellacse' pp.
There's no excuse fen It-tits show is good
enough to got by without bluing.

Standout la Willie Dee. good.looking
young mean with fire stags Crenellen, who
rune then a clever patterleas magic rou-
tine with cards end elpeettea, and Mint
on 'Wane Junior." for  unique flash.
-eurtior" is  puppet, ducencettng maw
of Willie's tricks. Mt was solidly applaud-
ed here.

Kerry Berry. who ennoes, has a gentle,
genial personality that put hen acme'.
His good-natured clowning fills In
enuothly between acts. and he shows him-
self menet/nag of a Juggler M assisting Bill
Xing with a flock of /mean clubs at the
comeluslon of King's standard Juggling
stint.

Other epeclalties Include Roberta Inns,
pretty xylophonlati Mary Janis. In two
passable denote: 'My Yat Mar. Chinee4
girl lancer who shout. Some of These Days
and A Good Mon Is :ford to Find in a
monotone: Masten Meetly, youthful
drummer In a mildly maniacal perform-
ance  la Knipe: and Ina. Marto. dwarf
seismic.

Pmernble make' a nice appearance.
with five -Wee girl ork pyramided on
platforms in rear of nage. Band was a
little too loud for vocalists at 5110e, naught,
however. Warner Tiny/ord.

"Vanities of 1941"
(Iterfereitt Thurs./air Afternoon, Decem-

ber 19, of fie palace ?heater. Newport
Noes, Pa.)

It took the Wells Mothers, a danderd
cirrus Mama get, and the fonnyearnnd
daughter of the shown owner to keep
elite one from going completely Done
Production hasn't  great deal to ream.
mend It, and was Indifferontly received

by  sparse amine" at *how caught.
Wells Brothels are a trio of likely

looking (Maps who go tbru  dif6tult
routine with tip and zee: Rita Overet.
tiny daughter of the chow's manager arid
owner, gang Playmates and gate her len-
premien of Sophie Tucker detains Sonic
of These Dam with all the enthusiasm of
 reel trouper. Then Buddy Cameron, a
hard-working young fellow, ahowed deft
and speedy tap footwork in two routines,

And there Ives a sexy hit of hip -sway.
lag by the chorus In menage and a buns
darner. while Madeleine offered a pass-
able moditImi *trip.

The rant of the Phew *milord from
fair to mediocre. Jack Buchan= pre-
eented a brief but enrollee contortionte-
Ito performance. and litoalme and Sire
Ming. Oriental boy -girt team, were on in
a balancing set that rated serrate.

Pat Daley. (mama and Jean, hie Part -
tier. were Ineffective with threadbare
comedy matins! that draw hardly a tit-
ter. The lbw consisted of seven prim
noely assorted as to etre and possessing
1.111Io in the way of looks or dancing
ability.

Meow worked under mese handimpa,
with spots bungled in several nestanoes
and the avem)ece stage bend hitting
more thilf Dona than need one. Relish
was most Inartistic, girl. attempting to
dance on a singe completely takers tip
with the trapeze equipment.

Picture was She Couldn't Say No,
pleasant prograrnman

Warner lery/ord.

Great Lester
(Resteseed Sunday. December 11. mid-
night Mote at the Strain Theater.

Lirseoln, Nab.)
Great Letter is a magician who ex-

hausts the book- Ito has  little bit of
every section of the mystic arts, and he
unwraps /tame In about an boar with
the hip of male and terns:. sersbitantl.
The show is not heavy on steamy. but
tun plenty of gadgetry.

Male waist Is mostly of the stagehand
variety, but the femme, Diane River,,
Is extremely cute. end with a arum
that's a miracle In itself. Latter ts nicety
displayed. and =km up for what le
Licking in herding drops.

Lester pm Ibis full route--ope=
with balancing and magic no a
wire. then by steady progression tol
on card tricks. Intetebangtobie stunt.
and spiritualistic exposes. He also sawn
the girl to half, takes  shot at Imitation,
has some rope Ulan and even resorts
to some mental witchery.

There le nos spook bu aincea. veh52 la
much a part of other touring :nape
thaws these dap, and all the stuff la
straight.

Paired here with Drootaa (U.). II
drew fancy Manners for all Its closeness
to Christmas.

Ins it Fondled delivery. of tracer at
Its best. Oldfietd.

"White Way Casino Revue"
(Reviewed at Columbee Theater, All(anCes
0.. Thin/pp. geentem Deertnber /9.)
With practically all talent tetanus&

unit teak to the read immediately
after elating at the New York Weenies
Pala While nothing pretentious,
presented somewhat different than aters
revues that hive enacrd the local hones
In recent weeks. It Is well balanced and
more, swiftly. WazdrObo of the Una
gale ha  bit frayed, but this can easily
be overlooked. for seldom his a snore
versant. ensemble been seen hero,
Lucille Wray la plugged ocanistentiy to
the advance exploitatble.

World's Pair ate:m.1nm' is retained
tbrvout the hour. even to the novelty
backdrop used In the prosentatean. Kreaa

of bully, away' the role of 
barker as in. curtain parte for the
opentnte, which gives way to full stage,
and the line romps on for  fait and
furious avows trues vso hunter's fa -
*client rax-pleee band is on slap. It
is a deciding factor In the eu nes. of
the show.

McVarlar.d and Drown, oldUnte Mena
are On for amend minutes with low
comedy and wine cleverly executed
knockabouts that get  lot of laughs'.
Lucille Wray taken over for her own can -

(See UNIT ligVIEW on page 24)
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Performers Pay 3C To Appear in
Six Fields Despite Agreement;
Rules Still Made by Each Union

(COnitnued from pepe 3)
such as the Meal year of orso union
bung ineoagruent with that of another,
cstabltabee a "boMerUne- attnatIon
which frequently mint be `interpreted'
by the exeminie secretary.

Little Free Traffic
In practice the Interchangeablilty pact.

therefore, doom not uremia:11y allow Eros
amoroc the jurindlettona. Older

Manaus whose nilnImums are hither
ate 110t oars to 1111115 too many per.
tonnes to share the Jobs. Reciprocity
eaten In practice. therefore, only eo far
as ladendual unions allow It to apply.
It, aims to prevent * performer from one
paladletton from entering a mould at
a layer figure than the second's own
onislituents paid originally. Therefore.
In applying the part moat at the =tons
glee newooners credit only for what they
paid Into their parent organizatIon. so
that those wlso entered unions early and
at low rates have to pay greeter differ -
mom to Uniting which recently jacked up
their entrance foes.

Union tacos admit that without is few
blocks sinlorn would not be able to keep
chock on broad aspects of closed thole
In the trade.

BtfUn5  performer may anal himself
of the cotter eons of interchangeebillty
he mint Do a paedup member In Ma
parent Organleation. 'rho he may have
Waked In steVeb putonations, performer
revolves Mean only for his Mending In
hie parent body'. Should he anti to
switch allegiance. he Matt pay up, In
full, dues sr.d lonnstion In the new
organisation. only after obtaining honor-
ary withdrawal card front his fanner
&Inflation.

With Actors' Equity, which has the
highest ]oblation fee. an A Mu*, the fol.
teming la an example of the Inter-
changeability pact In operation: A mem-
ber of the Brother Artiste' hesoclatton
trovtng Into legit receives credit for 825
lutUation fees (If they were pole) and
has to pay Equity 4175 dIfference. plus
gull Ole duns, In return It le poasible
that the perfornwr may receive Mat the
minimum two-week engagement at $50 a
work. plus 620 a work fax four "mike'
whew:W. or $180.

Ride ht Operation
An AOVA member. acquiring a legit Job

would have to be paid up nub $10 and
81$ Initiation and Moo in his parent
Ofgaistration, and would pay 1100 !Mtn -
Wit end 631 dues to &gutty. if. lidirever,
the AOVA member did not pay Into
AOVA Weans* of credit received for
American Federation of Artiste &nine-
ties:. he has to pay full dues and IMO*.
Don in Equity.

In the VW at a RAO member entering
legIt Other Interpretations hem been
adopted Downtime SAO Mao hay some high
rater. to such sea, It the ardor% parent
orgeoleation requires duo* higher or
equal to Inotsitya, the performer pate
half or Equity's. Time, no Iseteconier
Into Equity gets any mete etrent than
half the legit unton's trintetIon sod dues
talcs, 40 enforce the principle that no

outsider may enter a second juzionction
at lee* cost because of interchangeability
than numbers entering directly.

Performers coming from the Italian
and Hungartan actor unio0a pay full
!natation and dues to Equity because
the foreign unions are not parties to
the Irsterchangrability agreement. Actors
freer, the Hebrew Atoms' Union, bowen-r,
having maid *150 to then own union, pay
only full clues to Equity.

$185 in laithleione
Were a mrforiort to start In the chorua

of tem BAA and manage to get employ-
ment emceaso.t.ty in the other Needle.
glom his total Initiation fee would be
about $183 and hla dues 627 on the
Maas of the current theory of Inter.
changeability. Moving from BAA to
AGO/L. on the standard pact, tile per-
former would pay as additional $3 Initia-
tion and $10 dues. Into Chorus, Equity
performer from BAA would shell out
smother 610 and $12. On acquiring 
legit berth performer would pay out
another $93 and 818. laboutd a booking
tote the acme performer Into the
AOMA jurndlcUan he would bare to
give that onion 4.5 and 40. Upon an-
cepittog a radio engagement the pm: -
former would have to pay 420 and $18
to APRA. After February I this would
be Increased to 646 additional for Initia-
tion. for APRA*/ mita will be Increased
at about that time. Then. If the per-
former were lucky enough to get a class
A job Lit picture*, he would here to
pay to SAO another 1143 and $24.

A chart accornpanytng tills article pre.
rents initiation and dues figures for the
Four A branches. Performers can sp.
proximate their rights. In  general way
en the bards of the theory that  per
fanner gets credit only for what he pays
Into his parent union up to half the
rates of tne jurbelktion he ta enteritis.

Nicholas Bros. 1st
As Para Dance H. 0.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28. --The Melton,/
Brothers have been signed for a two -
wok holdover at the Pnratnouni. and
will go Into the new skew with Harry

Jaconra band. neconlintig for a total of
six woke.

This Is the first time that a dance act
bar been held over at the bane.

2 More Cowboy
Names for Vaude

NEW YORE, Dee. 28.-Two new unite
headed by Western aura are bent routed
on  notes of one-night theater manna

Dies Med) Barry. Republic player.
starts Southern territory January 20,
white Ray Corrigan. Monogram opens,
around Jantury 6 Dina Obi°. Corrigan
hes n two -month leery from the studios.

Martin Wagner. of the William Wren
Agency, is handling the outfits.

Scale of Dues and Initiation Fees Among the Branches
of the Associated Actors and Artiste's of America

lonNelrala
15111A7lot1 IsCtel

elt Olt tot
IN I TIA TION Dt'LN

ItAA $ 23 $ 12 ili

AOVA 10 Id 12
AEA
7RA

100 18
lb 12

%ORA 10 15 to 12,000 ncorne 10 12
10 24 to 8.000 mom°
10 30 to 10,000 nevem
25 80 to 23.000 memo
23 100 over 23,000 moms

APRA 16 24 to 3.000 *Come
34 to 5.000 nannies
48 to 10.000 Deanna

SO 00 to 20.000 neon»
15 to 50.030 nonce

100 over sogoo neeme
DAG 50 30 to 15,0410 neeare, IS feline BI

03 to LOOM locator
100 over 00,0:0 nee=

BlingarLin 10
Italian 2 12
Hollow 180 26

Yaluitre fee Increased from 460 December 1.
aritA'a fee will bt Itterreard slier February I.

15MIW tee recently increased from *25 toe bath mentor and junior member*.
SAO merobera joining In New York, tioviever, still pay fully 823 initiation,
but mint make up the difference If they work on the Coast,

They Coma and Go
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-An

lion of the rapid turnover In local
night clubs Is the Dully Mireori check
one last learnt night club New Year'.
Esc *draining. It found that 00 per
cent of tut year., adverumee are out
of business.

Of course, :hie 4 balanced by new
Imola that hove opened during the
gem or that are advertising for the
heat time.

New Orleans Spots
Expect Top Season

NEW OltfaltAN13, Dm. 28.-Di-spite sus-
pension of borne racing at tbo Fair-
grounds track Usla winter end toning
down of night life In the Vieux Carne,
niterne Wk tor their best winter. Hotels
are completely booked up to Mardi Ora*
(February 28). Mort of the hotels hare
Toned their rotes by a dollar. A heoie4r.g
bureau has been opened to MU care of
thenuands of visitors

City will hare (no Claas.A rilterlee for
the araron. the Rhin Room of the Bone -
volt and Casino Royale, new Vieux Cans
spot. A. usual, about three dozen mall
spore In the Otd Quarters will take cure
01 the ewer:Iowa, and a few timo
nob aria.

This year the Tulane Itoom of the
June Is being opened only for holiday*
or special parties.

Dorben Line in Ciney
CHICAGO, Dec. 28.-Dorothy Dorben.

producer at the Edgewater Beach
branching Out and during the bolidays

has had  line of ;dna at the Oltoon
Hotel. Cincinnati, for two woke. Prom

.be Otbron the line sou to Orand Bootee.
Mich, for the furniture convention-
CIncy engagement enabled Mita Docirts
to upend the holiday', with her home folks
In Erlanger. Ky.

UNIT REVIEW
Menefee:ref from Nos 23)

Option of the *mg*. a nicely presented

Bobby Carbone and Company ;wetly
atop the *how with their abaptalrb
comedy. Carbone still can alb; and Ma
partner does equally Well Wats some
opera bite Billy Carr, sato completes
the trio. win& heavy applattee with
couple of pop noun his beat When
the Stool/owe Come Beek to Capistrano,
He has a pleating voice. Curbones
comedy la still funny,

Cala are on agent as pirates In a
strong fencing notanty. Ala* do anrobetka
that are wok enterUstrinsent. Key Wil-
son is Impeessire with  Out tap ape-
d-atty, to take up the deck after MU*
Wray', featured turn, which la preceded
by the line In a nifty waits. Mira Wray
dances In flimsy blue Mews, rettleh she
aitio, off for a flash snip under a blue
spot.

Carbone, HIlliary, MeFertand. and
Drown collaborate to burlesque The
Voroiliny o,e Owe )(Cannes whfrh Is good
for temps. Iltillary and Moira ea/rants
oft top honors, Corr recites the poem
off siege.

There IS no slowIng up even in the
finale, which I. a honey. Marlon Whitten
parades 15  baton wielder. and Is later
Joined by the line Via who do a fiat
sap and then alt go into a baton ;outlaw.
Real *inmost comes when the gala switch
to hut tumbling turd, finishing with
feet end fortoua Illp-flops that sent the
audience away In an enjoyable mool.

Good screen entertalr.otent b The
Villein Still Pursued Er, IRKOI.

Rex McConnell.
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Alstalecks, 5Cs stionalals Deplete. 0. t,
Arden, Doily (Edgewater Watt) I) Ohl. s.
Anrara BMA IPsSantS Clensbrd. I.
Arlstruteate eU Ilbythra ,Pretrearelli India

misita. nn
Area A. Ittroderkk 11:bleaew
Amen Peron tOreen %Ina, Baltimore.. nom

Ileselonora. Oten 4Altentralla NYC. li-
ttera Iknry 'Common' liarristere. Ps.. h.
note, Itoonse slUlletoers NVO. b.
nattatet Nee canoe*, Cineisinatt. 0.
Donut?. re *Arena 1Yeeto Cloai PP -111, on
hart & Estee ttoricl InClanspoW L
Parry. Prince .0 Clark .Palk CRRlisl, Nye.. h,
Tarry,, i-ca, olauni-Biltmerel Room. h.
ru,,, Lute 10ap Nteetorin NYC. ne.
liedrite coma° ateuviAna num

einnall, h.
Ile5aw, Peppy allied. Mimi NYC, en
artittly, Awe idiot/eel NYC. e.
rimes.d. nen (Cep lass NYC, or
Rend A Joanna aretgurnasod Meal Clain -

Dan, b.
Dernnka, Rea ARAI/kw n401311 NYO.
Wren. Maeleiati: Otter, 8. C. Jim. 7; Crete -

rule 1.0; Risky 141.
Blanche A mons creme. oarneor AllersY.

It Y.. an.
nuke, Glees 10.y white %Yap PVC. ne.
Bob A the Tents (Own Tree TOT,S121 Wash-

ington. Pa.. nt.Saran ember irtorentleor Carden) Hans
wood Ds,Deacon, /Matta et* 30stlInknel NYC, no.

Mum, Karate(hires Wand, Pte., see_]Its,e Mar:lowness Mimes*, Cni, 1.
Riven, nos ameciannweami Dais. nr.
glinutt.1begle ilseatOnsinat ranion, NJ.. nn
mown. Vans tWItt.el Inarensta RatIda.

lets. IL
Theme Daly (YZ:relent Mts. no
Depot, Deity A) NYC. be.

nrysna anew score norsetri RTC, nt.Simnel, LaQuevn Ma Se.
Burnell, Aganr hat iCee, Rendsrr/s NYC.NYC, re.

Calosoy Tiros. tdimarat Omni Lot Angola.
Canalise &Men .ifitionnato C=l h.
Calta750, ALAS, tIM.AAU Corinnatl, 1.-
Carosnrdi. tonnes Ainaahoria. Winn., Ala, et

Make I; Cirand reek; C-. Valetta
Minn, la

Copelln A bonleaw (CIO Repann netted. en.
Corn* A Mous ibtortaisoos 3.11, neensit. be.
CRtinb. Key !WOW, ewe, MIi4, be.
Canfli Inners egrolassayr Attie. in.
Carney. Allen asyncl InGlanapells.
Carper, Dee, Quartet stinger bmIthl Wadi.

Cure,lenay11,
1100 Chl. De.

Curled, tisane. erect Hatt Dann Coy.
ne.

Carroll. Janet gLetIss genteel Rentep, De.
Carrti Jute, Creations iThrosawayl

CgwrIelte. N.
0..

:as. 1.5; SPongsttel
Illtnelnelsales 3-11 ,Capnen Atlanta 1.1.15, L

Comes. :wars abrowne Ldularalle, A.
cascade, nay ((losiehoi NYC. on
cuieet, hosec e sboatICIssil Swann, a
Coral ita non* Mastro ausinticot too do

Janne., ex.
muniments'. Niger tiaelc A Bob's) Tient**.

N. J . he.
A Pox !Walton) imU., is.

Chas, Ado Mat (Kenya, ciseinasU. tv-
Mate*. Three ilrownyl Awassuns. Pa., 1.
ethrlaty, PlOyd 1140011 et., Cleveland, 1.
ennektroessn bows on.liaelIt .fta, re.
claire A }salon tribickhaekt Chi, re.
Clan A asap !Aileen:44) Newport, Ky.. On
Chicents memar oszAt fablOoto) Chg, t.
Ciblwd. Onset* ,Balsatit 01b1 Plan, Ii.
Clasen Marne Maudlin, Trani NYC. re,
Collegians. Pent elteereater neemni Obi' b.
Collette & Darn ,Dianiarrat Ohl. h.

RWands andlastrIptilanl rtella,
CWalens, Too st.ene A Ibleh'si NYC, no.
Cons; Parr, sOseinsteds CFI, t.
C881.0. Bon A Orate t5 Mewl, Or.
Cnot. Aso Jr. IT% Tool Mason. eb
Cools. Allan ,orenestels Mort kat trliC.

at.
etA,AA. twmarit interso.a, rroa c
Coppl./. Claudia111 11(4:1

tCons
gra. r
taxsoys 'NYC en.Ccaae.Corn= A moose ellarry's Nee Yorteri

vat,
Cones. Attera Mavens -Murrell NYC. m.
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Gaslit "Follies"
Unit on the Road

NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE

NEW YORK. Deo. 217, -Grandfathers
Ponies., which hes bran playing the hat
Tabarin, Dan FrancDm ninety, for two
rare, will do re road tour etuting at the
Mackhawk Hotel, Chicago. January 8.
Tun edit:arm of title 'unit lure played
the Dal Tabartn.

The unit tdca. Welch 'WW1 at the
Owevenor House, Lorsilm, was brought
to the Bel by Dunne and Le.lio. Harry
Savoy cod the Equillo Brothers top the
coat. The outfit fat:rims the gaalit ore.
There are 22 In the cart.

aerate Corporation of Aetwates, han-
dling the Unit. will line up ...rend the-
ater date. sod a night club spot 111
Florida.

Miller at N. Y.
Para January 28

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-eatenn 111.111Wa
date at the Paramount baa been Dentod
from January 21 to January 28. The
Pernmount Mitt wltl conecennently move
up succeeding dates also, 1,DUcr's new
schedule calls for the Palace, Omland.
February at: Shubert, Cinema/di. Feb -
Mar/ 25: Febace. Columbus. Much 7,
and the Flax. St. Louis Starch 14.

The latter three date, art sublect to
oenceltation IL Millet gets a can from
20t11 Century -Fox Film..

7natetiai

Aotection gu'eau

r1,11E frateltker of 77re Pfifteerd's
Material Protection Bureau any be

tired by any reader who ulnae* to ea-
t/411.h the prtortty of ideas are me-
terial that do not fall within the *cope
of the U. 8. Copyright Office in Weati
baguet In making tae of the Annie°
the following procedure must he fol.
lured:

Place a full description of tits
Idea or materiel to a sealed en-
wtope.

On the face of the envelope write
your signature, your permanent
address and any other information
'on deem neceasary.

Attach the sealed packet to a
letter raking that It be registered
in The Bilfteerere Material Pro-
tection Bureau. and rend them
both. tegother with return poet -
age. to Ellu E. Sugarman, The
Biliboerde Material Froteellea

0th Floor. Palace Theater
Illdlding. New 'fort Clly.
Epon reeelpt the packet will be

dated and filed away tinder your nano,
Tee Babas. late, every rossoaabla pre.

&Wien to mem.. amide milloaatted far
pealneation, but due me inseam any It..
%Sly It. connecti. with "MG

Metes. Plaree last.,'' Y.Ital BDTD. 0.. re.
Owego 0 some Motu. 8eaatetler. Phiha.

DC
Cene et k Rest_ (Warwick) NYC. b.
CLIntaeMote. irairesbVel Peals 0.
Cressy 210BrahOd Item' t hear:to, Antall*

re. Y., 3t-Jen. 3: catste.:41 Herren 3-4. I-
OW CMOS .1.1111.11.14/141 $TO,
Ornitania. Tito tnilubert1 C.chisnati.
DawialJ. Don .1,r:c.rtel NorntHrt, Y_
Cerrito C Cored (0.000) NYC. ne.

Darwin. Franklin "hue Boom' Cial. b.
Data, NichOlm Music HAUi NYC. t.
Dale. Colons 'Philadelphian, MM.. h.
Dardele, 11017 inure cum Pane- no.
Pare Yvette ICMT3 Catties traore. oct
Dere. Dont4111 ,AtzlettO MD. e.
DOWD, Jac% MiDatrakin S..) Oat ae.
DArn. Wit! 11.4011 a MAW., BYO. no
Downs,. Romenaty tleatatal Perched. 1.

.e.LICItrigublrl cNYC. no.
D ehaeose. The Masai KM b.
Deegan& Nam Melts Seim) Canion. 0.. DC.
Del Camara, Marla (1:mbsaM CI21: Phiht.,110.
Del ha% Martnek. aPitiatol Overland. t.
Del TM Jeer rPreminnaet Detre:1.
Deride, Jane Mob) Irenrecod. Fla.

re.
Debeheety Maisel iglandate Club)

no.
Dr11, Palay Olarrre Hew Yeeter) CTI. an.
Da. torten <Cleo nit NYC. or
Desalt, Winona IDISHeater Budd CM. 17-
Orme_ Diane illteakVel Pena, e.
?near ZIloral.a. Tao !Wright Av.napthoMd.h.
Doe & Cue cdra sl'a'ng', Lemming. no
Derbto Damara, %Weft 012114..ier 13c44311

Chi, h.
Derr, LID. rCetan Puna)) WYO. of,
Donau dr Mane (Yessatilon, account/. ec.
Downey. Mmuon ritomerein Ntv Orleau, h.
Doi% nal. 11,02.( bum MU. ne.
Delia*, Mu iBeroftertrii NYC, no
Belem. Lodge iCremn Mary) NYC, re.
Dawn.% iferti (Watice) Mote h.
Duffle+. Tin Meek Cadnitc: Detroit h.
Dam** Twine fitantCaelliali Detroit, b.
Dustain. Marie (Cilnai NYC, as,

idwante. JOLII relay Witte Wail NYC. no.
Arms. 11(e ileSin Meveland t

Mesita 03 °sachet NYC. fie.
Cried as asatei Moab roamed) Allende City.

ee
lemereht Olsten (hesery Ogroden. N. J.. t.

Mantaret diterensi Cr., h.
Enrico & Nor  11 e exteammin irme-Iltn)

Pa
Pad a. Papa Marcia Madrid) NYC. no
Mies Del interact, Chl u.
Dream. 1:14, Cede tows rarer; ot.t, N.
bass. Beets (Ortetasi) Cen

Amon Norbert (BartcOrtt NYC, Ia.
Pave & Jordan etarren, Reno. ba.

Oh,, Palate, Clerland t.
Payne a Pater rillederides) Cleveterid. h.
P110020341.. /441 1014 Muter nano /SHIA*. De
Pwriceado ea Pair iPhilatielpteecH Philp, h.
Ptiberil. Canis rIMS. Chi, et.
reopen Jay C. Mums) NYC. I.
Poste.. Oat, Girls, illsom 'Varlet Wadi -Mg -

tort t.
Wetly rOritatali CM 4.

Pexecta. Dent. Seattle. t.
RAM.N {) Wally ;Teem() KA... City. Ma, l-
Prahlint, Iliad .do, Resin NYC, h.
rheollan, Case 11.t1.0 * 8401es) NYC, nt.
Mots 'bur Mies Par., 001. el.

rim Is Raclin tuna at. !mom Cub)
. tea

Jim Wenn Paleal Mt no,
Fenian. iPereneante Sfoinsnon. Ita. Jan.

I. 4.

°Wisher fralb talreuiesti BcbcD,C1447.

O
it,

(toil ringer:owe jttovenk1,70,

0015 Viral. ortaeolt Half:!;:.. or.
011111j. PPM. (Yacht Ricer nc.
Calr. Largo 111-041-14) Cat es
GOMM 1.40 lOreran 1111,1 Deltirnme,
Deem Ora. iteettoni on b,

Mc* ROUTES onPi pep. S9)

BURLESQUE

(Hint Circeit Shows)
Broadway fkandalt: (Hovardl Sawn 30-34a.

4: (Lyra) !VI).
Cara10.44 el DUD: Altrawro, Pa..

32-Jen. 1: (Tree) I-10.
Darning Carnes: deetei BroltiPart. COWL.

ah.Jan. 4; fItletanfo thissn City. N. J.. 5.10
halm of P&Maare; tDaTelyi Waihinflon, 70 -

Jan, 4; tOmety) Norton. Y.. a.m.
FDA, ITlits: Dn., N. Y., Ai -

Jan. Sr 10:111 Hower4i Imam 4011.BOIrIariCkla )']AlaiDaytoe. 0. 21 -
Jan. 2: (Darnell M. L.1* 4.111,

Meentcht alsreenei faunal se. Leon 11 -
Jan. 3; ,Csu Increoursh

Ifiwitter Tanta: tOsfeir) 21 -
Jan. 4.

XMlit newka: iCiayely) lialtittoMe M-Jen. 4:
PeeteD'ir 'ItiVerrafrolfe.al /tart, N. 2.. 2 -Jan.

Alayetti Banta*. 3.10.
Reeve of Berms. Manual, Detroit 77Jan.

7: (Mayfair) Dayton. 0_ IA
Paelua the Tows: teturtuni Cum Mty, N. 2.,

23-Je1L 4; tOoloniali Cleat N, Y., 10.12
BeAD.0011. or Ian: l'itteta*K01 Pn11. 211,..lan.

4; :rep:am Newell, N. A. 140.
BUD %hely Outs: terideei ettlaboxli

:M. 4: iOnstwusi Reamer, Pa. 0.14.
NA!THaaera: Oteca, 13 -Jan. 2: (l'ade'n(

2.0.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(Beala are far meant week when eaGain  eh.)

Dar.thead. Teltatah, to Little roam: .C.orreat
nu Punch...

Drown. See C. to figuite01: to Damien. Los
Ameba

Cratierten. Ruth, In Prnaelien Marne, CM -
OS°.

ilnatne. Ins. la The Tehey Method: (110M1r41
Hainan..

Crary With the 114.1: filliubert: Belden.
Dee.: iLooso 111 Phila.
Oullat. Wee a sEltarayert Chi.
iCtAten, Rip inn urinate. Piarue aokato
'code, able Lady In Wew1V: r eaaeaee

SehtLerady 3.
N.

Derrikat Ruth. in Item Teddy: (Selwyn) Can.
Rent Way, The: .tratztrAL Boston.

rfogiVP111;asi4.1ei The laattle et Armies:
Winona Katherine in Pallearlphla Story:

,MtHatlea Port Werth. Tea. Jut 2; 114.1.141
Dallas 3-4.

King, Dash: Worm*? PhD.
Lanni M neelaseent: (American) Itt. Louis.
Lamers.. dertruer. en Lady In the Due:

.Caleahli haute_
Lem & Ponmeie. In Them Shan De No

/Mkt, tOrar.d 0. It I Cut.
Malt Anteut The: tatsalish, Indianapoina Jan.

2.4.

e b.
Man Who CI12129 111 dais :nelson. Pap -
Mr, & Penh: ielayiNeisel

Del., Jim 3.4.
mslt os tom: (Royal Anseneral Throw*.
Mee gs Needle.: datedetrekeri CM.
lima et Your Life: irieuesp Clevriena.
Tatum Bud, ,tberusent Cohretto. 0.
Yoad Hey: iNisionan Waahltnton. D. C.

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
Imme, Deal., nollyweed tr. Reese of tell:

delicione re -Jan. 1; brood '7.13.
loe-euescia Of 1041: riGazienn Sure. Colletwei

M. rewierliele. M see. 21-46fl. I; treinesmi
Taloa. mete_ 37; Wielana Rem, t.ti.

lee Fedi.. ,erximed by sma.1.4 an4 Paha.
cam.: (The (aretreai Pinahulta 11-.1art
Wm° Pane sde.

Lark-Yeeers hat nevus: rPeabody Ifotol)
Iternpins, Tenn., Jas. 1.701. II.

Latin Shows Pick
Up Phila Strength

P1111,ADILPHIA., Dcc. 28. -Just ,cite::
It rimmed that the trend had run ite cycie.
them, Nis bun a rudder Juinp in South
American entertainment at local [inertia.
And for the flint time, the nabe (nub Bali

Trust intvisdon. Neither Miser nor Arnold
bad any siatement sifter thee confereneti.
Network oftletala who Married to Wash -

The Billboard 25

47th YEAR

b...
resume by W. H. DONALDSON

brought In Sergio Orta's all -South Amery. The lamest wC...reelkly, Amy
World

eoWorldAwwwerwrti
e.) allow for a elx-weak engegernent.

11,45141 Await OrenalmemNitta the Cheerio Winnow, conga line
closed at Written) Roof. Augusto Sanabia'a Published Dery Week

NY The ilinimar4 Priablilesrumba band careks on. Dribany ChM
MOM elves the top billing to Latin IL W. &YANA Trearow  0. -seal
apftialleta, bringing in RomerosissLes ."°'OAD JR., VI.Prealatm.With Attc10 'Vomits rietdIng Mar. Spat aloe W. 0. LeTTuronD, 0,55.57haft Carlo. Reree rumba hand. A. 0. HARTMANN. CanerOtitstde Center thy. Jeck and Ilob'a Outdate D.u., Zn Opor. P55, Oman i% o.an the Jeney eldc ghee the top billing a. C. atioAxataly Cat*tO Chit:pita. Weber'. Silver Lake Inn. Inane Dote., ieee nemeaer, New York, N. Y.
abo on the Jersey fide. haa been cm-
plualzing Latin Aniericem beta rho put ,7on..0.......nfar. yam  Gam.
few months.

litmos Inn nemp, In ormolu', Spanish RAIWN TONS -CIA 712M
dancer. For the first time FA MrOOlarlek
Jr. brings In e South American rime for mei" amhaa Inta, Iris Na. Pima Aerate

041*. NT. 1.01,ta-coo Aeratehis Minstrel Tavern. dhow Is heeded by pArmr..
Maine Mereer0. Mar

1'3236 1..mw and rs. Phew

Name Bands Lined
Up for Met, Prov.

rtsynDrSCS, MO, 28.-A Mater
of Maim bends sufficient to take Rita
home Into the letter part of February
has been lined up foe the Metropolitan
Theater, booking Dun Arthur Plater to
New York, /lotus la cute:may playing
three end torn* days weeitiy.

Harry Janice band. with Patricia Mlle.
Starts January 2, followed by Cherlie
Barnet, January 10; Benny 0002121m2.
January 17: Sammy Krim Jaiitudy at:
Bobby Byrnes. January 31: Artlo Shaw.
February 13. and Tommy Doreey pen-
t -11M in for February 20. February is
still to be mt.

Airmen -Arnold Confab Fails
To Change Govt. Plans

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.-A Conference
Irtween broadmattng officiate and Thur-
man Arnobil, asaistarit attorney gemeral,
at the Departrr.ent of hullo, brought
no change In gown:merit. parr to In-
clude radio to er101111.1.1 proceedings to
be brought after January 1 the MU -
wank,* Federal Court. However, reports
spread that tho federal autheritMs mey
broaden their cue by adding NAB and
somo regional network., to Its complaint. rreOvoirr$ AS THE OLD YEAR D1221 -

Neville president of NAB and It wasn't no long ego when a Cot of
MIL caned 011 Arnold, according to re- standard vaude acts wouldn't think Of
pans. to an attempt to convincer him. playing night clubs. Hut now you couldn't
that Mil 1s misunderstood by the Anti- keep them away. And that's not beeline'

night ache are More Diemen. to work
than theaters. There Just aren't enough
mune spots around to take earn of all

?ain VII. 1.

tutus de Lox t

ism
41,,,;4;

an IVII*11 ^ C., 11 km gouty.

ettiee=aPTV'el,PAiTigte. run, it.:N.rtet
CVA U. 'omli IRO*. 41.
11Rank2r ha Able WM= 5e51:notnner azz..la*
itITIMYta."1 v171":.r1

V.44.""".' etw*""dta Hath".
De51"40,...k,a4

115 amenrita to 481 adwhoa.. reed,
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When the Old
Year Goes . . .

And the New . .

ingtott yesterday reared InduRles to the attendant tame, end few act. CMMiller, Innsttrag that be was speaking Rot enough non.trtnirlo work to round OutPM the chain, In Chit ente, thMr &Saxon without retorting to night
clubs.... Bad ea the situation may be.
It le a great break far night club owners
who. for a change, are getting real talent
end not pan pretty girls who drink. MIL
and pretend to entertain In the floor -
elbows.

Vaudeville Notes
WESSON BROTHERS are Mt for the

8.ate-Lake. Chicago, Jaavcary 10. . .
CONDOS BROTHKILS belle the Brandt
/mum. In Now York January to.
11P.A WAIN sou Into the PlatbuJh.
Brooklyn, /annul 2....ARAMS AND
BRODERICK follow their current CM -
oleo, Chicago, date with the Rivernde.
Illiwitukoo. January 3: Dept:lento. Mtn-
neripolla Januery 10, and fealOw with
the Palace. Cleveland. and Maihigen.
Detroit. Milt, !mmHg set the delft.

(WORDS COLSTON. ed the °Maim%
dance team; 11131y Van, erventrle dancer,
and Nick, Frank. and Steve Credos. tap
dancers, have tomer' a dance retool
combo and will opm s New York atudlo
within a month.

EDDIE DAVIS, co-owner of Leon and
Eddie's club. New York, tut week
turned down an offer for 10 weeke at
$3400 a week at on out-of-town allot.

LARRY SINCLAIR, mace and dance
producer, ha. recovered from a metotas
operatiela and Is now bock In Detroit
IMO% /DOD.

2311.14MY KAYE band goes to Met
Proildence. R. 1.,January 24 for three
days. INK SOTS Male been reigned
for a port In Great Anteelnan Droadostt.
Wag t* be produced by 30th Century
Fox.... THE NVA LEGION POST le pre.
partng for a banner to be held at Its
quarter., Neer York. January 20. . Cbn-
iinuetion of the donble-feature policy at
the PrInerms. Nashville, Tenn., frame that

saudelese for the drat time In years.
. NICK LCCAS opens at the Therm

Kansa. City, 3do., January 17.

AlAsa result the night club and wade
Beide aro clover than ever before. from
the performore' etewpotat. Molt standard
tarns rani from one field to another, and
sornettnie4 double, week In week out, with
ettepelidng 'mooches. Many Of them
even do two mpamte actg.... In meno
CHAN theaters book entire local floor -
g houl for one -day. two-day. and some.

nell-wont Mends. And In many
inetancea night clubs will pick up key
sets from the Zeal sande house and have
(See warm OLD YEAR 0083 on page en

Stanley, Pitt, Eves
Bands, Name Acts

prrrsatraos. Dee. 28. - Fleshless
drought at Stanley will end January 10
when Ted Worms opens. !terry Kalmitis
Is dickering for ark end name acts.

Last year Stanley used name band.
e lmoet sueklY, with units or admen and
radio names intervened. Thla year. 021
spotty etude schedule. preferenoe thus
far hag bone for revues or variety name
bins. rattle house bolds contract, wtth
name bandit that Sr. to 00rne In -whim
available."

Meet recent atagoehow, fondle Per-
sons note. for week ending December D.
greased weak $13,0:0 lowest, take for any
columnist hooking.
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Small Unit Market Perks Up as
Southern Time Shows More Life;
1G and Up, Kemp; 4G on Inter'te

NEW YORK, Dec. 30. --Local ladle
sande producers are being aliPmeatird
for email units for the South. most of
the offers coining frees the T. D. Kemp
booking office of Charlotte, N. C. Ap-
parently economic conditions In the
South here unproved signer:1:1y to open
that territory once more to unite ring-
let from 20 to 55 people slid getting
from 31.00e to INA00 a week.

The Interstate ChemIt, winch has fire
big city house* urine units once a month
and booked by Charlie Yeoman out of
Battu, le the only Southern circuit pu-
les any real dough. It woes unite of
around 55 peva* and pays Leen) to
44.0.10 a week.

The Kemp office ban 14 arms' week
available for units of around 25 people.
Stoat of the stande ere ore and two
days end bring from $150 to $300 a day.
Same are etraleht eatery and others per-
centage.

Steven retreat returned tat week from
an eight -week tour of the Carolina*, ray -
In* he did all right. Nick Lucite Is pre -
peeing * small unit featuring himself
end will probably break It to around
Pittebunth on Me way to the Kemp Wise.

Matt Shelve,. femur head of the PM.
ere Theater ProWes total vaudeville
department, U planning matt Irene for
Hemp, end hes a deal to break Ute pampa
te North Carolina by playing Peterson.
N. J.. and DaItiroore.

Most of the units carry  six -piece
band.  silt -girl hest, and 10 to lb ape -
clear people. They usually make the
jumps bp bus or eremite cars furnished
by the principal seta.

SALISBURY. M. C.. Dec. 2e.
tells currently. In the Carollers. playing
picture homes foe the meet pure Include
Paul Chalet's Stara and Stripes revue.
with Charlet and Helen Mom Lund nod
Lund. end Orme Battelle: arid Shall*
&vedette, with the Rix Lucky Girt., MI -
*on and Louise Evelyn Willard. and the
Three. Youman Brothers.

At., I:roadway Pouttip Show (revue
with story and ap-mtal reuxical morel
with Juno. Charier Taye, Ed Weal. the
Jell Birds, Mae Wynn Founonte. Beuto
Brother* and Rita Company, Patricia
Lane, Princess teens Broadway Feb&
and Johnny Vance's Broadway Wern-
her:ride.

Atm Seethe Hayworth's Pepper Raz
Reins, with needle tittermilt. eittnokey"
eIcKenrie. Wren Anerewa, Billie love,

Deep South Spots
Still Add Talent

BILOXI, Mier., Deo. Da.-Paul Gordon
and ork opened the winter season of the
Secede:We Beach night club's Rainbow
Room December ID. 'newsboy include.
the Troubeders and Skippy and Her
Violin..

ALEXANDRIA. La.. Dec. 28.-Sky Roof
night club opened Chrtatrog Eve under
management of Mee. S Syke. Ork of 10
Moms under Berry %Varied.

SHREVEPORT. La., Dee. 25.-Zephyr
Ream of the Washington-Yourte Hotel
Opened hat Saturday in celebration Of
completion of ere project In botet's
3250 000 modernization program. The
new nnery opened with (emcee Wed and
ork: Sacquelice Reed. vocalist- rind dance
tears' of Detente and LeoDarda. Deno*
thaar hes been enlarged_

Big Minneapolis
House Tries Vaude

laNNEAPOL113. Deo. 21.-The 4.000 -
Mot eat:intact^ Theater will reopen New
Year's Eve with  raudellin policy'. Ken
Murray well head the Brat stege bill and
the picture will be lilt Poro or 1941.

House win he under the aupereterton of
griddle %Vetere!. manure of the Invereirte.
Milwaukee. and Ltempston Lanntng wil
be resident manner.

The A. It Marcus milt comes In the
second week. Murray will be supported
by Ruth Petty and Dixie Dieriner, and
peloa settle will be DS and SD testa, In.
chatting tax.

Cy and Sue. Dart /tulle Tanya, and the
Out Scbules band: Owen Bennett', Con-
ttnentet fleet Ware, with Metrics. and
D'Artels. Three Olympia Boye. MacBee
and Henderson, Pat Lodler, Mts. Chris.
tyne end Joan° and his bend: Prime On
the Girls. al -girl unit: nix, Welles Ail
Girt Rand and Reeve, with Robert Buoy.
Ina Clarke, and lembod Crane.

Also Tony Parrot's Goy '90s Reeve,
with Torte and Tracy. Jack Levier and
Company, Mel Heil and Company, San-
dra Lynn. and Bernerd and Jencen: Port-
Amerrean Recur, and Borneo /Mien Loll
Parade, with Melee 'Oho Blond Bomb-
ehell."

SALISBURY, N. C.. Dec. U.-Ralph
McCoy. who managed Warner branch M-
iter at, Charlotte Item 1034 to leek has
Linn prometed to district manager of
the Southweet for Warner.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS
(convau44 from pace be)

high Sere Are Smiting, By far, the
beet act of the bill.

Darlene Welders, acrobatic dancer,
went on the first shows sans her own
togs. Her act lacked pollah. sitho some
of her ten*. wore re.ost &Mont and
well executed. elmirine and Solve,
dance team. apeciallred to Latin Amer-
ican routines. Soloins with lIardo M-
eade they Pesci and Bather 'Todd. the
latter n Petty Ortblists blonde who sane
smooth end warm best.

Bardo'l erewrine U eesy-going and
enhanced by ateence of patent -leather
Warta. Ile Is no sleuth on the violin.

Mitt Muth.

Hotel Times Square, Jive
Room, New York

nava policy: Small band cad con
trauma entertain meat. Ma nagtrie fr
Hotel Times Square. operator; Philip
Gelb, entertainment director: N. W.
Railer, Pubtlear, Prim: Drinks from
40 cents

After a suceemful start several months
ago as the American Bar. this Intimate
r.erai has undergone a chance of name
end entertenment Itne-up, Raving built
Itself lustily on the strength of the tins
hot fare Mee-rah:sated by Its erstwhile
stellar attraction, the Clarenee PANIC
Teo, the spot I. apparently attempting
to capitalize on what reputation It has
acquired as the only ineng mecca In the
Times Square area (excepting. of enure..
the 534 Street reliderrous oa ride'.
Hence the new name and the oonatant
exbortations to the customer by the all -
mimed mat to "got In the groom*, you
cats.'

Unfortunately, the true jam aura that
remind when the Pront bop, Just
plated rather than bilked a great band
of swingotegy hart evaporated In  wed-
concirou, roprencial pie vacuum. Barn
Stewart. of slat Poet rt000te-SlIm and
Slam fame. slope the bease, shied by piano.
guitar, and p: -clarinet, taro the cue.
tOrliArt. eerier of bet licks and get-oets,
but with the exception of the guitarist's
excellent jam pickines, the craw's out-
put can't be mentioned in the Lune
paragraph with the Pront combo.

Comedy relief fecenrthine dm new
betel hale to Snooty Marsh. !Starting
out to a Mary, Marsh Is more encreette
than comic, end manages to tell himself
only by generating audience wonder that
Intent can act an deranged and snit re.
main on the right side of  paympathle
were. CosniNcitan trim hard to be oriel-
nal. but succeeds only to being aboriginal
In his delivery of some spottily humors:4M
song and patter material,

Gladys !teeter round. out the rotating
lIcembow pattern with a searnon at the
Men* that Is effecUm to  modest way,
Self-effacing despite her corpulent*.
.anger-planUt encomia In providing more
genuine entertainment than all the
strainine of the real of the talent pro-
ducer. Daniel SitakestesS.

Copaeabana, New York
Talent policy: Dance and shots bend:

Lane band: iloor,hoors at 12:15 end 2.
Mensgement: Monte Prober. operetor:
ince Desmond. press agent. Pricer: Mini-
mum $2 nightly swept Saturday, and
header flea

'The brightest Hut &be neereamer of
the season, smart In aUncepricre, taWat.

New fork's First Latin
Club Watt the Cubanacan
NEW YORK. Dee. 10.-Lee Posner,

veteran with( Club owner and men
agent, recall, the nest local Latin -type
meht club na Mtn; the Cubanacan at
11eth Street and Lenox Avenue In
1014, It advertised to The New Yorker
and clam paper. end lasted two year.
under two different managements

Among those who played the spot.
toys Pawner. were Pimento, then a
mnrareas stutter and now fronting his
own band .t the Versailles. and Dime
Cotten°. who used "to hang around
the club all the Wive"

end general mersalementehip. Ever same
lea opening some two months cop, Mai-
ne>, has been big and the patronage of
the brat caliber. And a very admirable
usenet, typical of all Monte Pewee se-
nsing, is the continued use of strong,
welly talent. even tho the spot has al-
ready caught on with the social set.

Current layout Includes the music of
Nat Eranda,Tnnea society band. and of
Juanita Juarez. who Is feinting Prank
Ilartre Lena outfit. The show is topped
by Adelaide Moffett, Jana Deering. Fer-
nando Alvarez, and the Samba Sirens
(group of Broadway thew glib).

Miss Moffett's Tocalising hes never
been better. Beek of her Mini steal eye -
appealing shape, sine delivers smart ar
retirements of pop tune. In a Wee%
(Viet voice and with admirably espies -
sire Meal mannerisms. The thew Aria
In Brazitian contemns bring her out to
open with a smart Latin -type number
and she la then left alone (with Nat
Drendwynne at the Mena) to do Set-
tancochte Tots. You Oof Ste This Way,
Who Am 11, and 7 Ain't Got Nobody.

Jane Donne Is  talented ballet and
eheracter denote who appeared In two
spate with wet -Interpreted Spanish
routines. She I. patine, good looking.
and displays more than :average train-
ing. While artistic, orations are also
commercial.

The entire bill Ls leetibly trimmed
with the Samba Sirens. who appear In
three number, and In as many costume
cheeps The handled
Dy Fernando Alvarez femme), handsome
youth. end Juanita Juarez who appears
In the colorful tinkle. In keeping with
a native cUatorn, the show girls In Oast
number appear with !run beskets and
band out oranges. PineePliths etc_ to the
ringside etetterners.

Mies Juarez fronts rhythenle combi-
nation which dither out the Latin
teripes with native Are. She makers a
swell appearance and Is more than a
decorsUon with a pair of runcee In het
hands. Her Latin wimp attract Manty
of attention. Prank Martin, from the
Mono. keep; the music in order, while
Fernando Aintree heap' out with Tecate.

Brentlarynrees boys (121 play sweet,
soothing melodies The contrast is wel-
come and teeming. Ills lestrumente.
nets tnehetlea three Addles, three ants,
illimpet, amoedion, and four rhythm.

Sens ffortigberp.

St. Moritz Hotel, Cafe de la
Pair, New York

Talent policy: Denise and ahem band;
floorseoita at 8:30 and 12; dance in-
eraccfron hour 910 to 10:10. Manope-
risen,: Gregory reefer. hotel director:
Robert Revd, publicity; Nino, head-
waiter, Priory: 110 tooter, no aninfruers:
denser /roes WS.

An Intimate. continental num. Two
seta toted In addition to the dance band,
and each is required to contribute 
spectelly that Is of more than pasting
lo levet.

Current show tills the andirnment.
The dance work of the Paulen.' U dig-
nified, Weenie end ellen:statue in a
quiet, Dimple way. They dress neatly
and make a good appeerance. Their
routines Included an imaginative Inter-
pretation of a austral poem, a rumba.
and a light exit novelty. They double
during the tnetructIon hour. Inviting
the customers to try out the latest
American and Laths steps.

Lois January. mustn't Comedy so-
prano, has a youthful, winning per-
sonality. She places more emphasis on
operatic end cis:eft-at selection& then
on lighter number, to please the more
serious element In the mom. However,
her torte Is the gay. carefree scam which
has the fun bereft! of her delivery.
Vox* Is trained end piersaleg.

Eddie Varzos and his band, here for
10 menthe an  perfect selection for

thin spot. They play American, gypsy.
and Latin music and, too the outfit is
competed of only six musician (two
feline.. pun*. drum, trumpet and ac-
cent:mi. tt can easily compote with a

combinatioe. Mmt of the men
double on instruments giving the group
Baku.. and vartety. Versos makes
smart appearance, end plays a violin
with talent. Vivian Melee. attractive
blond vocalist, handlea the ballads with
a dramatic and ,ppeoling votes Bobby
Diaz. costumed Cuban. plays the maraca.
and sings Latin numbers. Mts.% IRaine
works on the bandstand and opens the
fthershows with a couple of pop ballade.

Entire layout Is In for an Indefinite
run. Sam Hoaleberg.

Havana -Madrid, New York
Talent policy: Dance end show band;

dance band; production llooeshows at
SW, 12, and 210. Management: Angel
Loper arid Raymond Ferrer, owners; Ed
teener. perm agent. Pflors Supper
minimum 1140 creme Saturdays and
holidays (521.

Thdri Broadway nitery's new show,
which opened October I?, has been
changed quite a bit. Sergio Orta, who
entered and produced It Is working the
Club Bale Pheedelphic Eaten& and
Pe" Pedrlto and Chino, Virginia Ra-
ttan and Omer de la Romer bend am
all out. Replacing them are Manor and
Mignon, Pepin. and Ludes. and Prollan
Niue's band .

Manor and Mignon, ballroom thane
socked accost three strong numbers,
chiding a tango end a peso debit. with
the girl's sleek appearance dolts much
to ern the act. Their spins, litle, and
other embellishment, are arresting and
hold close attention all the time. Thok
a couple bow.. Pepe& and Lucia are
two young Mexican gide who he:receive
Mex tunes with rest, emceeing with a
charming English.etex version of Oh
Johnny. A cute thane

Arturo Corte. handsome baritone.
does a nice job ensuring ea well nestle
Ortega ran up her usual ahow-.top with
her spirited clatedul Spanish orstanot
demos. Her gypsy number. with bet
long heir lure over her !shoulders, was
especially &Weenie. The eight motto
dassues parade flashy. sloth co tunes
that bane put enough to make Duca
very alluring. Go thru simple conga
and rumba routine..

Maya led he band thru lively, tin
efts rhytIons, and shared time with
JoAnne Sumbria's rumba band of coven
men, which also did an excellent nntilcal
Job. Paul Death.

Cafe Society, Boston
Talent policy: Donee and shore band;

floOrthosta of 710 and 11:30 p.m. Mall.
areateat: Hazel and Maw Green. entre-
preneurs and producers. Prices: Dinner
from St; drinks front 30 cents; minimums
$140 Saturdaee and holiday !MI.

When Hue and Maw Green were at
the old Southland they produced the
best colored shows the Nub hes vier
seen. After the Southland changed
name and policy the Greens opened their
new opal with colored entertainment
only.

They have lost none of their showman-
ship. to two abort weeks they hare
made Cato Society a class spot-the only
one of les type with colored entertain.
meet. Canny booking and ability as
moducera enable the Greens to put cm
a *ram Mow.

Headlining Is Myra Johnson. ex-
earper with rate Walter. whose wow
renditions are a We She sings three
number.. Nobody's Roby, Totem Been
prong Too High, and l'sn Stepping Out
With a Memory Tough!, Each one has
a distinctive arrangement that Is many
good, Um Veiny U marred by some
euprrnuoras enemies with entice Larry
Steele. Encored with St. Louts Slam
Well received. A standout tritertelnte.

A handsome young dance team. the
Kordene. appear all too briefly In three
short numbers. Their matinees aro
sharp, and their routines are eldterent
and distinctive. A definite hit,

A youthful song and dance team. Long
and &Hut, proved themselves easily the
beet colored entertainers 01 the: tn..
Opening with a song. they break nate
a last dance. Altho some of their stem
are not mistime they do bane a eery
neat cane number.

Pat Mae Waters' dents routines aro
deferent and interesting. She weeks
see end then with that Brio of six girls.
also vocalletrts Mt detect Wherne.

Music by Count Castana and hie cheer
of beam. a lump band.

Excellent MAMA* aids le bulb:Reg talc
VOL Mike Xeyisa.
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Magic
By BILL SACHS

L08 ANCIF223 Soclen or MagicLtna
recently elected the folleortng officers

foe the enduing year: Arthur E. Die:tench,
president; (Range W. nutrition TIM-
preatilent: J. C. Cooper. treumer. David
E. Swift, ',metier; Cbarles Nee]. !er-
rant at arm% and Dr. Ralph Smith,
Jack Wilton. end William J. Van Amami.
trusteen.. , . BELL IlitiLnY (La Ponettel,
president of the Loa Angeles nocietr the
last two years, la leaving there soon to
take up realdence In Iowa. A banquet
recenUy was held En his honor at Ilse
Bowl. Lon Angelo. with more then 200
frtenda present. Jack Owyrine and other
mos amused the croad with their art.

.. THE GREAT OSRAM presented his
Mapco! Merry-Go-Roand. a two -act
pray, at Avery Mem:wird Auditorium,
Hartford, Conn.. December 27.29. under
auxisAces of the Children's Edueational
Department of the tVadertorth Atheneum.
. . . LFZIER LAKE (Marveloi hes re-
sumed his club work In the Cincinnati
arm alter spending Christman at home
In New Trenton. Ind.. , . PAUL SAL -
/earn, who formerly trouped cc In
Diablo the Magician. bas discarded his
treks In favor of puppets. . . LEE
NOWT cloned at the Wiliam al Perry
Motel. Grand Hieto, Mich. December 28
and December 30 began a week's return
engagement at the Como Glenn. Buffet*.
He plaput a tyro -seeker at the latter
spot a month ago. In Orend Rapids,
Mich. recently. Robin enjoyed a vt41
Men Aladdin, Ithi. Ii reported enjoeleg
a fat meson in whooni.... THE OltnAT
JAXON. orntrItoquirt. new working out
of the Ernie Creech office. Columbus,
0. opens January 0 at the Paddock Club,
Wheeling, W. Va. The Meat Stanley
and wife. Erntle, recently caught the
J ason turn at the Kentucky Club,
Toledo, 0.

AL PAGE and wife. Ernestine. were
visitors at the magic desk lost week

while In Cincinnati to spend the boltda)s
with the latter% folks. They played
Enturday (2*) at the Strand Theater.
Cincinnati. and then departed for Dover,
O_ for a week at the Dover Hotel. from
whence they move to the JetintittO Club,

0. both booked by the Sob Davis
Wino. Akron. 0. After several mom
weeks to Ohlo. Al and Ernestine bead for
Melds. playing the Henry (Hardy Hotel,
Atlanta, en route. Their first Amide
deed to the George Wunington
Jacksonville. Krntottne heal acquired a
new marimba and to using It in the iseL
. JULES J. PREIMET did ht. clown
magic turn In the !rennet Lane Children'.
Ward of the John Hopkins RoMital,
Baltimore, December 24. . . . VALLRAU
THE MAGICIAN (Henry S. Bollmul.
of Bette. Idaho. bas had his matte ahoy(
in Canada Use last three =lithe, where
lie asp. he hoe been doing well in
thsatern, Other detonate scarce, however,
he reporte, with only a few lotteries using
atta. The usual holiday dates were nil.
he says. Early in January Vellum jump.
to Vancouver Island to play Vittoria,
Ladysmith, Duncan, and TVII1111110. In
addition to hia magio. Valleau prmenta
an ont-fsentoned nets routine- . .

^131..APSY MAXIE' R0e3ISKBLUIL visited
the Marquis Show at Del Rio, Tex. re-
cently. and delighted the Martini with
his good Munroe end willingness to auto-
graph anything from a bat to a homed -
lead Rooe Dawn, Dr. Brtnitley'a well-
known "Witte of Lttht." was Astons to
Mr. and Mre. Merriun In Der Rio, .
KORAN Is residing In Del Rlo. Tex.
diviellng tin time between his bush:feta
there and him ranch at Dander°. Tex.
. . . RALPH RICHARDS. the Greet
Rteberde of  few yeara back. recently
bee been appearing over a recto elation
at Monterey, Mexico. . . . CHARLFS
RUBENS presented Ma magic for the
crippled thildren at Charity Hospital.
New Otif0113. latt week.... BOB NEL-
SON, of the Magic Hobby Club. Colum-
bus, 0., wu Instrumental In landing a
page of phoebe in the Sonney section
of The Columbia Disport -es December 23.
Omens; realms. members of the club
rtiontng Ciro their stunts. Among those
Motored In the page hymn. bunk*
Nelsen. were Dr. V.. H. Pirinternsid, Dr.
William T. Pelehanle. Prank W. Knodearr,
Herbert L. Pinkie. Ralph HUN. Lieut. W.
E. Might, D. D. Ben* and E. A. (Sam)
Boursum.

NEW YORK:
ALLKO GILBRIITS producing cornimet

with Use TIrfrublto hoe been eXtended
to June. IOU. . . CI= VON DELL
opened at the Stars Brooklyn. December
20. . . . CHET ATLAND, Unite at the
Gately. tonstri around Use vivo. Decem-
ber 21 when he bonnie a first-time peps
of a gut, Lynne, born to ?rankle Pay.
chorine. in Riverside Hospital_ . . .

GYPSY NINA was o last-minute booking
by. Phil Rmenberg at the Republic. open-
ing December 22. .. . LLOYD MULL R.
of the Claridge. played host bat week
to Sammy Clark. here from Chicago, by
going the rerun& of the Mlle. bone*
and Harold Minaken 51 Mb. Muller.
donut a recant Chicago tint. wee the
lout of Clerk.... lintYL DEAN opened
at the Gaiety December 20 In place of
Aunette, original booking. Annette to a
Miami tottery Unteed. . ANN CORI%
during her BrideepOrt, Comm. Man
Chen-tater week. WM granted by Ilex
Rudnick Christmas matinee off to vielt
the family in Hartford. Conn.

JEAN CCOME, new stripper In the
boot who opened at the Murree lest
week then Dave Cohn. teas a principal at
the Venice. Los Angelo., foe in weeks.
Also on the Midwest Circuit earlier thls
beacon 'and bar a Male in IlreniertOn.
Wean. . . MORRIS TRAUB'S Tient In
Brooklyn. which tntroduced intuits shows
for the first time December 27. has Prank
Menu:c:1 as ark leader ptue eix mu.
Melons in the pit; Prank Newlood, chief
electrician: Denny Doyle end ?Yank Mc-
Carthy. asetetanta: Harry Dennet and
Welter Hello, carpenter+. and °WM*
Smith, prop*. Mon Throckmorton is
supplying the scenery. and Eva Collins
the costumes_ Jame. Mittel le bock.
81440 thief. end Rube Bernstein in
charge out front, Addittoos to the open-
ing met were Sunni (Satinet Risme.
Charles Country. Jack Buckley, Marvin
Lawlor, Midi Todd. and Lenora and
Charles. .

PETITE: CARROLL. et the Republin
just became the proud posseisor of an
air pilot's license. Teens YoLane and
Doris Parker, two Allen (tither/ chorine..
were guest. of Petite at a Chesterton
dinner at the Hotel President . . .

ItAT,EL SIIIITH biotin in the Will Reseere
%Domani, Saranac Lake, N. Y. to la
Margo Meredith, another ex.burloviner.

[Ate Rosenberg !looking§
NEW YORK Dec. al.-Phil Rosen-

eerg's latest bookings include Anncett
Ctlff and Margo. who opened yesterday
at the Elting° bun also a colored unit
In Detroit.

Opening tomorrow. Emit& Palace,
Buffalo: Joe Inthert., Itudeon, Union
City. N. J.: Al and Murray, Ostety,
Norfolk. Va.; Marton Lane. Guyety,
Washington, D. C.. and Honey Bee Keller,
Cashion Intuburgh, Pa. December 31.
Ralph Drown, onennightere January
2, Dian Row:And. Star, Brooklyn: Clone
told, Detroit, and the colored unit in
Dayton.

January 0, Margie Hart. Lytle. Bridge-
port. Januery 0. honey Dee Kellen one.
nighters. January 10. Zonis, Roxy.
Cleveland: Beartel Kelly, Detroit. and
Julia Bryan, Dayton. January 11.
Neches, Garrick. St. Louie, January 12,
Margie Bern Empire, Newark: Manama.
Washington: Noel Carter. Gayety, Bann
more; Hind* %lomat, Union City, and
Inns nerve. Pittsburgh. January 13,
Marian Miller, Bridgeport. January 15.
Rose LaFtose. OtleMahteta.

Hirst Eyes 2e1 House
PHILADY3,PILIA. Dee. ^.8.-Strong

potaibility estate that lazy Hirst will
open a second burly hoar. In town.
Gayety Tenter. Traveling *units go Into
hie True Theater.

Mod has anima had a second house
running here. He converted his Gayety
Into a grind movie lamer o*vvral yenta
ego ashen he moved his Mock to Bijou
Theater, which is now also on a grind
Mx policy.

JESSICA ROGERS, up front Tampa.
retaking her bully bow with )!tot's
Stolen Sweef unit. 11011 CARNRY
still another burly comic getting a
chance at Iegit having been offered a
part In a new musical being reaOted
by Buddy DeSylva.

Reviews
"Stolen Sweets"

(Reetcgod at Von Philerfelphre, Monday
Zemin., December 2.3)

Plenty Ingredient& peppered here, mak.
Mg for smash showing. And as the run-
ning la stepped up to meat the pore set
by the mincipols. Sweet menu up swell.

Innor excitement conies from "Shorty"
McAllister and "Stinky" Field., team
which in as standard In these circlet an
their nuterbit But they null make It
count foe laughs, eaSattlanj than. Med.
genii -etc liitice bit with "Shorty" the
judge and "8tinky- as defending attorney
and courtroom janitor. Stuff is all slap-
stick and team has enough on the bail to
retake the upper stage clones.

Knorta of the teem overshadow Jimmy
Coughlin, who 10 more nimble on the
hoof than with the gag -making.

Bert Sounders gives stellar straight imp.
port, with some Iambi from JOe Sterling.
who turns in a neat tap and soft-shoe
single turn, And from Mel Btabon whose
forte Le tiring fine terror colts to the
ballet bits.

Dorothy °Maven mikes a dandy foil
for the foam/men. holotne her own as
well In a solo singing spot, *porting
tutored toralls for therintribis and enkt
Nan Meer,

Eptiennis display krises little to he
desired, Stately Jemina Rogers, a looker
and builder, makes It a soothing eye cure:
Moodie Mickie Dennis devotee bee un-
dress ritual to ribald molutiono white
Marlene. in the top spot, changes the
peeling pace with a beautiful vitamin

Line of 14. tour for decor, tint a rood
account of themselves, with the ballets
given pinch by the contortIontstie ex-
hiblitone of Marion Stenos*.

Jack Montgomery on the production

13uricsqu Notes
(Comreonitationt to New York Office/

.. 11.41E MACK. formerly of the Renitib-
lin In enema captain foe producer Betty
Keane at Inn Coillnie Capital. Toledo,
0. COL DeVROL Harry White. end
Levan and Bolles were part of the Men
wen Ctreult coat that reopened Jacques
Opera DOOM, Waterbury, Coon.. Decem-
ber 27. New operator te. Max Michaels
of neaten, with Ben Bernard producer.
From Waterbury ahem* go to Bodaka
MARION MILL= wax pictured and
storied In The. World.Telmeron December
21. The queen of QuIreA family moni-
ker was Mos-need es Marianne Ordain.
ken Ettrtheneen Sir/mends-oh. Pam but
brought up In Geonntown. Ill., the
daughter of a teal miner.

BRENDA WILLIAMS, under exclusive
management of Alien Gilbert, left for
N. S. Banger', burly stock drew In Mexico
City, where Abe remains four winks. nen
to the 404 Club, Chimer. . . . RAMONA
celebrated a birthday Decembee 18 at the
Republic. Moved to the Caraven Jittery
theeniner 27.... cuesren WEINSTOCK
spent his eacatlon Over ties benders away
from hie Job with an auto supply house
in Ridden, N. C., Destining out front at
the Republic. In natelgb. Chester also
helped In lighting and teener; for the
little theater group, and even did a little
acting himself. . . . SOFIA Dt7VAL re-
cently gifted huebtand-enualtian Nick
Center with a dog stilly to lbeonto.
Three weeks later RIM long-dlatented
that this pooch had given birth to nit*
Pups.

CHICAGO:
CLRO OANPTELD elowd on the Mid-

west Circuit and opens at the Tiroli.
New York, January 10. . . . LOVEY
STACEY, dancer. opened at Cincinnati
December V. . . . MARY ORANT is
playing the Rialto. Chleago. MU week.

.. ANN VALENTINE opened the Mid -
Weft Circuit at Toledo, 0, Phelan (27).

. STIO.LA MILLS was *Welted said -
den)). 111 and was unable to open at

Lato ID. GLADYS FOX matted there
by airplane to take her plate.
VILMA .107.SY la corning from the West
001at to open ea the Midwest Cirt,lit
Pekeuary 3.... BERT MARKS will open
In Stock at a new theorem in PAternni,
N. J., soon... , N.& entitle:ale Mennen
unit is now In Eta fourth week and will
add nine new principals in the January
4'entesting.

end, with Warta VIIIIT.OLO ralbeaLTO for
the mince. MS cony fair when aught

Next unit In is beaded by fonra %Nal,
Delores Creme. and Tiny Pouter.

if. N. Ormienker.

Tivoli, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(Reviewed Fefday ie.-lying. December )

Novena addition to the local burly soma
teed off with a sprightly show to good
opening day business. Ten Ilvon swileb
from double feature. to current policy
may start a ernes of ;lustier Museum. In
Other babe houses bemuse of pie aliva-
tton. Buccena Of this Minn Teoube house
is Ming metehed with tate:oat.

Adding to Inevitable opening day mat.
haps was lb. (allure of Client.- Country
to arrive becenne of faulty plane VeRI-
OettiOril. Jack Buckley, menthe man.
took care of innuntryn mane aseitzinunsta.
Dld comparatively welt. Garrett Trio)
new to thew pare, having tong been on
duty on the aftdiveat Circuit. brought
some new material. Skit, in general wove
good. not too blue, and went over big with
the audience. which included a big per -
tentage of family trade.

Only new stripper to throe parts Is
Elinor* Itheridan. first In the linr-up.
Works smoothly In theddtng to tee 0
Anna. MOO gives out with a few Attempt.
June St. Clain in the featured spot. pre-
cedes her peeling snits a rwitation on
life as en army ramp ?Katona Petite l.tnd
and Sonya Smiles Diane complete the
atrip contingent.

Anna Often!. pen:Suction is unifoemil
good. Especially so are the !Mika, can.
can, and ballet numbers, However, the
merles need much more drill before the
dolled effect well be obtained. Nine
show gets. with Bobby Drake spotted. pro-
vide atmosphere end epidermis display.
white the line cements of 11.

!Verlaine. me by Lenore and Clunk%
doing a neat adagio, and Marvin [Ardor
tn a mediocre up. Mach Todd don Om
tenonne in the produclion nionixon.
Floyd Halllbey dote a good strnight. Ork
is under duel ton of Prank D'Arrnood

Joe Cohen.

W.l'g't 2130 A.M. Show
flenDOCPORT. Conn.. Dec. 4R.-Rowe

Manager Edd:c Madden. of the Loren
Poll.Leric Theater. Hirst Circuit tonne.
says on New Yearn Eve, in addition to
the midnight show, be will last on a
"enamor'', matinee" at 206 nen., the
Drat Um* this Idea hat over been tried
out In CoOnecticut.

The Sete York City Home
For Mt Show -Folk

HOTEL CLARIDGE
BROADWAY AND 44TH STREET

In tae Walt a/ 'Ctn. kiss,,
Phan: tenon inonst

SPECIAL RATES
TO TICE PROFESSION

IirdsiVii.,0,7,fr.",;...,va.k1Z.V.th.-,...

I511..1.ts°,..'":',.C4RIPterAP4NZ4NRs.
P.n., - can, - and Rodeo_

Inossonn To Ufa, Tan. II... -
Lucca Ratans In Cr fliw Yulr.

Season's Greetings
Oyu

ARTHUR I. OKSNER
Minster

A)otet hermitage
Times Square. 42d St. fr lib Ave.

at Broadway, New York City
V.1,4,0r, 7311100

CATERING 10 THE BURLSOLIE PROFESSION

CHORUS GIRLS
And STRIP WOMEN Warded

-Write t. IfreLsk -

CAPITOL FOLLIES THEATRE
SO tills Se.. SaN seANCISCO, CAW.
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Ogle Season Off-,
Switching Indoors

DrefOnOLLS Ala. Dec 28. - Jimmie
Ogle :nice-, which closed a 34 -work eA11111.1
+omen here December 31, reopen. In
bones January 0, with rehearsals be-
ginning hero January D. Troupe moves
under omens again around April 1.

Trot season jint coined was far under
that Of preceding ever.. Otte reports, with
the On et amounting showing a subs tential
low Mow played its established tomt-
it/ay. With Ogle Attributing the poor busi-
ness to unrest maned by the war inanition.

The Ogle orgentinteen played all three -
night den& to 1040. but Ogle plaint to
switch to one and two -Milburn: for the
1041 season.

IVealand Recalls Old Fares
Omitted Front Recent Article

Nethmend, Va.
Ettltaion The Billboard:

Here rue a few rumen of old-time
farorites of the 1040-30 days which I
forgot to mention In my story In sour
recent Clout:mu Wm*. Elva I wrote
mainly from memory and without nye
aid of math boo', there were many
names omitted:

Fkara De Vow Player's. the Pour Pick-
ett* Stock Company. which had se one
Of Its member. Janine Cowan. mayor of
Wilmington. N. C.; the Aulger Brothers.
with J. Harrison end Addison Atelier;
the Mae ndwarda Mama who toured
the maritime provinces for mealy years:
the William S. Harkins Mame, who an.
finally suited St, Jobn_ N. H.; Italifez,
N. 8n and the larger cities of the West
Henna end ectatienally Mayen{ engage-
ments to Central end South AtOMICSii
the Lyceum Theater Stock Compri° In
which I was musactatexl with Nat I..
Jcilenko. comedian. and which playtel 20
weeks In St, John. N. H.. during the

*urine of 1007 and 1006.
The Walter 8a4104t Player, were

Weet Wenn. and, a fax a. B know,
the only repertoire connony that cite

protented on  caouval midway.
Cotidge, who nude his headquarters, In
Wa)hc. Nob.. owned *cereal shows and
ridm. but his tent rep wee the feature
attnietion, prmenting one Chow nighUy,
with all other ettrectennis cloned for the
0001.0100. The Paul Englith Company war
 Southern famine with hindquarters
at ninth Rouge. La.

Replying to L. Verne Mtn. I Inadver-
tently omitted the name as be states.
of one of the greatest perrocialine. of
the rep Reid. Prank Winininzen who wee
MR versatile of the WInnInger faintly.
He was a oplendid comedian and a fine
Mbar. with a tee following In his nanny
Wimornin. Pte built a big eliminate the
ate? In him home loon, WawAu. Win_
and played big preduettinna there late
to hie career.

During the Talc -pen days when Cecil
Spooner eau started at the head oe her
own company. her admirers built a the-
ater, *bleb mill beam her name, at
Mtn Street end Southern rkauleriarti.
New York. Coal we. the wile of Charles
K. Illar.ey. who at one time had 20 road
thowa linden hie management

And Johnny Ptinele, mentioned by J.
Lou EarnFenn, we. the father of John
Olitiert. famette Inns Mar. His mother
Was POs Admit'. beautiful blond leading
woman with wea re -gaged with Prtinde
trt the cad rep days.

WALT= D. NEALAND.

By Heath in Hospital
WIOtT Loa ANGELES, Calif.. Dee. na-

tty Heath, veteran tab and rep performer
and producer who genteel years ego en.
tenni the acing-wrIting business In Roily -
snot ha. entered Veterans' Hothital here
forfora tonalectenny and Quinn minor ad-
justments. Ito will be here o month.
Heath Mentally pitted a number, When
To' .g Torts Ilia Horn. which he wrote In
0011aboretion with Fred Rom. in the hunt.
Reewevilit piteure. Poi 0, Gold. Marring
Meths Henn, James Stewart. end Paulette,
Goddard. Heath wall 111.0 collaborator on
the Mew The Little Red In:, watch en.
PPM popularity a year ago.

ROE NERO PLAYERS
Isivisas Tttat attrailva

raluenee awl $n ene Sari Na'Sas4 .. t,.
1.-, Presn.rans Ne. her. ..417es.
41/ 1101/711 GEORGE ST.. COWL Ii. V.

Nealaud Opus Read With Interest
By Vets Who Recall More Oldies

Editor. The Rillboard:
Walter D. Nratendas sartiele concerning

repertoire companies of the old days
was read by me with no little antenna
AA were the letters from J, Lou Kamp -
son, L. Verne Stout, and Philip Waiter.
which appeared In a recent bona

The writer Wu had the plineure of
necking with many of the ownpanie.
mentioned by Nealand and acme he
felled to mention, among them Helen
Grace. Nathan And. owner and menaecr;
Chauney KieffK. Harris Parkinson:
Davtdson Stock Company. A. B. Darla -
eon. manager, Hoyt'. Cancan:a, Frank

Davidson,S. &Inman'. Comedians: Pare
Comedian, Disk Porte,- manner: M.
Hillman. Nick Tett Company. Dina roy
Company. Immo Weever Mayers. Waxer

Beach Company, Franklin Stock
company. Chalky Gilmore Company,
Clem Turner. Hickman -Busy Company,
Latimore Leigh Cnnapany, Boyd Stock
Company. Noteria Ointment Company.
Jack Lynn, and Prank Dudley.

EDWIN WEEVYJe.

South Boston. Va.
Editor. The Billboard:

Another show Walter D. Newland lo -
mat to merit -On In hie 1040.30 .ranee
was the Moeda Devon. Stock Company
(Pardon the *penmen It may be In-
cortecta which played my home town.
%Mole, Ill. every .inter some 33 years ago.
I was the prop boy at the town opera
house. J. Doug Morgan era. the leading
man with the ecenpany, and J. B. Rout -
MT. manager and piano player.

Then there we. also the Lehr de Wit -
:lams Comedy Company. inuring eta
Lebr, mother of Raynor Lehr. and the
Bob Demoted Stock Company, At that
time the Original Weitems Std.,* Com
pany sous Um Williams Comedy Cam-
pine, managed by Thomas Vallnarne.
About that time. 35 sears ago, them
were two boys who became stage struck
and darted out with a borne -talent
thew. One Guthrie. mow
of tne Illton-Cinthrie Show, made the
mud, The Wallet:net Steak wee from a
mal mining town--Oliehrett. Di. That
was before my time. crud I afft 50 Teens
old now. CLYDX J. WIDTH

New York.
Mice. The Intlboaed:

I wee piessieti with Mr. Nesla.nd's
anode ening credit to repertoire and
eto:k mempenhes for radio and film tat.
'era. I also thank Mr. Nealand for znen
Ronnie the Phil Malin players..

I also noticed J. Lou Samson', letter

wherein he woke of the company I bad
nut In hG seetton-.4 ?retiree Orel. Van
played Vern M.Ueoun, Haneas, truss. atid
Nebreaka under the direction ef Jo
Rickard. I Reed been with a muskrat
comedy. A NIfO( of Mt Circus, that par -
Reeler amanita leaving the aforemen-
tioned company, I operated The Neel -
eon GO( with up-and-down Buccal..

The Phil Molter Players toured foe
years then the HAM. and In Caned, until
the picture. putt the quietus on one
form of entertainment Shuteye, Cuss
wnl P1111. MAIlER.

Portland, Ore.
Editors The Billheord

I enjoyed reading Walter D. Nenland's
"10.20.5* and Ur (article In your Christ-
mas number, but I wonder how he tailed

(See NFALAND OPUS on page el)

IT'orthan Cites His Record:
Says Toby Is Far From Dead

Arlington, Ill.
Editor. The friliboard:

Aa the rep page Wm taken on new
life as to the chows that hare Obate and
gone, thought I had better get to my
own plug -

The Cnazens Worthen rep show wee
organteed In 1912 and han continued
to dote. playing the tame enema It
started, We cannot beam that we time
made a fortune, but we have succeeded
In entertalning our patrons. We owe
no actor. and no actor owns

It is 071 record In EquIty'e cake that
we were the lint rep thew to go Pavony.
with 14 members. Mao, we hare pre-
sented all of the good name playa
which we mid for, and have lied people
with the show that are new names in
thew bustheesi.

We hear a meet deal of talk about the
Toby ahoy being dead, We find they
like them. Not s full week's rep, but
one or two on the week. On. ha. but
to listen to NoreTracce Vallee. and
Wells to fine that Toby ts being done
by the event:yes bast known actors.
Same goes for the medicine thenva Many
01 the beet programs on the air arc
nethitag more than high.classa medicine
.howls. with their premium... contacts.
and give-away plans. The only thing
they mace to the candy vale.

The rep show. may be deed but I am
rot eltwouraged. As long so John parry -
more does Toby, no will I: only I'll um
a red wig. CHARLES WORTHAN.

Endurance Shots
iCeennauralestiont to SILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office)

Pima Derhyshow Winds Up Mire Mari:arid verr pe:fornanz t:rie

SAN PRANCISCO, Dec. 21.-Ray PASSO.,
Derbysemw, which opened In National
HMI here November 21, came to a close
Inat Saturday (21i, with Johnny Meter
and Buttons inavra pulling down that
prim. Eileen and Meet? Thayer Jr. were
second and aorta Weer, and Joe Nalty
third, W. D. (Blip A,kew was a...minted
with Pau* in this one, end Ernie Ber-
nard was mac, Judge. Danny nramer,
Mickey Thayer Sr.. and Jimmy Gable
handled route chorm.

One Year Ago
IIBRT DAVID'S chow in Kankikee

waa under way. Thirty teams answered
the etarttng Bun.. , 771AYER TWINS.
Eileen and ettekey Jr.. won the Jitter-
bug Jamboree In Columbia.. 0. . .

HAL J. ROSS contest to Moen:a Arlen
was playing to hefty tassIneas. prancing
to outdo bla prellOtla contest there. .
OXIORCIE WALKER wee pitying a fear.
week engagement at Club Belle due.
Pointe Oattneau, Cue. . . . amente
IMAM"' wee recyperating In Louisville
icy. of Injurtra euamined In an auto
aeckfent. . . "RUBBER LEGS" MAR-
TIN, eccentric denting oomedlan and
masa eras In his wreath weak at the
Top lam Club, Beaumont. Trx.. . .

JUDY N.1,36 wee playing the same spot
aa  singer. . TXD 3.1121HIMAN and

JOHNNY OUILPOWLE ha. merest
Camden. N. J., fana who say they coutht
his unit show In ttarrithurm Pit. come
Ume ago and wonder If he will make
that territory again.

JOHNNIE DILLON Inks that he ha.
xeceperateel from his umident and that
other than having mole dental work done

eufferIng no Ill errant. "Just Inherited
some of that nitemeary.'" says Johnny
"M you can leek for an announcement
after the bond:ye.%

ANN t3CHLEY Is Wee on the popularity
list of Mrs. Irwin Kopenec. of Chicago.
Mrs. IV...pence within Ann would drop
the column a line on herself Diet
Reid.

LUCILLB PMeNINOTON-TecIdy lisps&
trainer to the recent Waterloo. Ia., C00 -
test. In which he mentions that you
were a contestant, write. lie hat mane
Important mall for you.

LOTS OP ORKETING CARES are being
held In the Mall-Torwarding Department
for endurance show people. Beeler Late
a loot at Lett,/ Let

SOME OP YOU endurance thew pre-
ttier:era (Mould make a New Yearn tem-
Innen to send more news on your rOn-
teat. to the column. It would rime bo
appreciated.

Rep Ripples
A t. S. PITCAITHLY.Y, after the denim
'ls of Milroy. Comedian., henna -4 into

Miami. where twee wonting theetein end
paella with tote tending eperialty. . .
MAURICB LECKY,TT, who has been
pounding the 1107047 with the George
Ritchlzuon etude &how. which closed In
North Carolina December la, spent the
holidays with his mother in marls*.
Ky, . . . LZLAND STANPORD HARRIS.
of the Lueren Purina.. Plan put in the
hulidar& In Chicago. He reports that the
troupe reopen. for Its Of eh season January
13 to Chattanooga. Tenn. Herrn says
that on a recent six -day engagement 111
Mempbta Tenn.. the (ow was forced to
do three mem-menthe  day to handle the
CtIYAsta. . , . KURTZ BROS. report sett. -
factory hustram around Nelson. B. C..
with their wade -plc trick socking
school. and merchant.' tisoma. . .

BILLY AND BETTY rit,rrne write that
they cloned a good semen recently In
Now lingtand end high -belled It borne to
High Spirt, Pm. foe the Christmas mama.
They oey their decision to clam tame
when the New England snow became too
deep Ice them. . . COSTA BROW.
randeopis swab°, alter  betides. layoff
in Hamilton, Ont. resumes January 6 In
Central Ontario. Show has been enjoying
 natiefeetory b. -o. play despite the face
that extreme cold weather halted pet-
farina/wed at several stands Ira recant week.

THE EVENING TRANSCRIPT, of Eta-
splehanna. Pa., queried IL as to

what has become of the cattnime baton
nwingerw. such as Teed Smith, of Corning.
N. Y.: Johnny Leedy, and others who
were In their peters. 40 years age. "When
we me the drum majorette. of the present
day." writes The trtInsetpt Inquirer.
"clever as they are, we cannot help but
go bank in mammy and again M. the
men Ineadint the pension doing their
roan en mseterly manner." . .HY
REAM rep and tab vet, typewrite., from
Hollywood, where be t now engaged in
tho song -writing busineen that quite a
few former tab, minstrel, and rep pre-
ference. are doing okeh in pictures. Inse-
Welly all of them Nebo hare tried have
made the grade, Hy Inform.. "I some-
times %sonde? why more of the olddiroers
don't take  Crack at tan Reran writhe
"They can nee good comedy and character
talent In Metaled. and many of the *M-
U:rime have It. If they can take a guy
from behind the plow-one who nener
reed a line in Itle life-and man an actor
out of hen land they're doing It out here).
I don't so: why some of titan guys who
know all the answers can't make it."

. V. E. THOMAS, formerly of the
'Demuth Community Players. I. In the
radio repair temliense In Shawneetown
IIl.. . . THE MORGAN SHOW, raude
picture unit. Is In camp for the winter
et Wyatt, Ego. . . . MONTE. NOVARA°
Remaly with the "Smile*" Hayworth
circle In North C.arollne. Infos that he
end Howard Puller have combined units.
with the those net at Rogers' Velvet Grill,
Buffalo. until January it. Noverro saes
he's String on a canoe. trek with the
Alen In the spring. In the mater are.
bratrim Smarm and Puller. Cite Che
Lumen. Janke Cray. Marlene Dixon,

(See REP RIPPLES on pn91 613

Thomas Locates in Wyatt, Mo.
WYATT, Mo., Dec. 28.-0. W. (King)

Thomas, who closed ht. Community May-
en four weeks ago, has placed hie equip-
ment in storage here. where ho la now
*westing a motion picture theater.
Themes is onutruettog a new Ammo and
picture theater here and after 20 years
on the read plans to settle here perma-
nently. Ito Is operating ht. present thea-
ter. the King. ele night" a week.

Selective Service
Mail

In the Carnival Department of tine
Dane appear the manes of those her.
ins Seleetive Service mall In the
venous arms of The &inboard. Thts
tut Is linfigirhed In sideltion to the
names Which are (set 10 espied lettere
Us the regular Letter Litt

Also to the Carnival Department is
given a lest M reglatrania who are
omatriered delinquents.
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Non -Theatrical Films
'Conti cried by THE ROADSHCWMAN

,Communications to 1564 Broadway, New Ycek City.:

Clever Promotion Ups Takes
At Special Christmas Shows

Schuyler Democratic Club features movies at annual
party --letters mailed to invite kiddies to attend event
-St. Nicholas also appears with gifts

NEW YORK, Dee. 2&-Cloore promotion will reeponalble foe added roadihow
profits during the Christman holidays. °pennon put on =wit,' for sponeortng
°Mann:at:ens and private perties to boost their Moornee and close 1540 with a
bang. Religious thowa were featured by church groups, Party programs were
composed principally of thort ante/e'en. One of the outstanding thews in this
section was given at the Schuyler Democratic Club and attracted more than 300
children. Promotion stultified a meneogrephed letter written by Amelia Carewe
stud moiled to the sons and daughthra of
dub member,. Program featured the
eingang of Chrenrolee vamp and the dis-
tribution of gifts to oho children, Ex-
pense of the emit, which inehteled the
operater's charge and tarn rentals, was
paid by the club.

The letter erne minniographed on plain
whsle sleek.

Addeceeed to the children whose norm
had been turned In by their parents.
the mailing pieces created much interest
in the program.

This was the third year that ma-
th -Darted motley have been featured !at
the annual Christmas party.

LCutting It Short
By THE ROADSHOWMAN

Aerials continue to click at Harry
lannaletree 48th Street Music Mall in
New York City. Plunder, featuring
Pearl Watt'. recently dosed, and Meer
Fleeter', with Herbert ReelMean, is the
new continued sexy. Present program
Inclucky East Lynne, with Allan lisle,
and Coupht en a Cabaret. with Charlie
Chaplin. Sid Lubin Is In his 38th week
et the piano and homernedo beer -beetle
organ. Program runs nearly three hours.

Among the readdiaremen to put On
special religious shows during the Cbrist-
mie holidays was beeepei Kelly, who
showed DOM of Our Serious.

A specie] New Yeors chow is being
planned by the North Poiluem. N. Y..
Cetholic Church groups. Mit Curerniese
is in chime of the shows that, here been
planned for the year. °neinIT-Atka:iv
report non-theairlost programs profit-
able. which Chows th. ranee of movies
as fund.thisers. Movies are shown in the
auditorium In subdued light Inexpert -
ales Insulation paper held in place with
Scotch tape Is need over the windows
and transoma, Curamins reports.

Morten here clicked so solidly as port
of the entertainment program at the
Windmill Club near Seethe*. Mao.. that
the owners, Frank and Rill telt. are
planning  mare elaborate set-up during
1541. Peeetbala films were featured dur-
ing the gridiron sesame. Basket -ball and
fresh -water fishing !Ilene Sr. stated for
early thews. the owners said,

Operators who plat on old-time movies
at Coney Leland are looking forward to
a big steam Jack Stern is making
preparatrons to open for the fourth year

POtrnan's Arcade. With big things
announced for tuna Part, It is reported
that nontheateles1 movieS Wit again be
featured there. Seymour MeeIlion Is
expected to start work readying Ale plate
On Start Avenue within the next few
weeks. Bernie Leventhal will again
operate his spot on the Dmintenik.
Plans being mode by these operators
the:tide awning cr local nets -reels

ROADMEN,

Attention!

ONLY TEN DOLLARSpee wits ter a corn
olett lann tonna
rennin tlew. Lose
aciectien. Perfect
Prints. Pine for owe
R05.132551.42`s Sgms

5111 fads,.

INSTITUTIONAL CINEMA SERVICE. ha.
Imo OROADWAT. Hew VOOK CITY

New anti Recent Releases
(Running Then! Arc Sweetmeat)

SONG OF THE GRINGO. relemed by
Poet. Pictures Core -melon. Steep 0
a young deputy marshal who joins
a gang of outlaws to got eve:trees,
of their depredation,. State Tex
Ritter, who sings cowboy ballade to
accompaniments on ht. gutter,
Furry Matra has comedy part.
Running time 62 minute,.

TRAILIN' TROUBLE, released by Post
Pictures Cothonstion. Starting with
a stagecoach bold.up, action rutas at
high speed thruout. Etandit chief
escapes with Ken Maynerd's new
het, but leaves his old sombrero foe
Ken's use. Swap of headgear Cause!
da.PAKCAJA mistaken identity. Vinoci
Barnett has comedy part. Running
time 60 minutes.

SINGING COWGIRL. THE, released by
Past Pictures Corpoestion. Postures
Dorothy NWT singing prairie tunes.
Peen has plots and connive -plate.
Vince Barnett in comedy part. Run.
[Ong note 60 minutes.

PAL JOEY
(Continued from pose 17)

life nrototypea peons a verve And a
flair that Mr. Glints utterly :rinses.
Joey isn't a night club comer by any
stretch of the imagination: he's Merely.
Mr. Olfara's idea of a night club *num.
This reporter Ass  bunch that a night
club envele'a idea of Me, O'Mara would
be both runnier and more exciting.

Keen Wile from all this. Pal Joey as
show Ills HICIA except Its dirt and its
superlative dance, to oder. Poe some
reason Mr. Abbott, in directing, Slowed
down the pace of everything except the
dances: and at  roma there aro long
stretches of dull, pointless. cheap CY/Ilera
dialog with nothing to retie?. them.
Alec as a result, even Um songs aro
dewed to a anatre pace, and 600:0 really
engaging Rodgers and Hart tunes are
made as Leerfeeleve AA possible. There
are several lillaing me -bodice and many
amusing words, but they are all given In
an unvarying tempo that deprlveu the
music of lift and the words of aurpriet.
Dietecene has doped out Mr. Hertel punch
lines long before the enema get around
to them.

To cap It oe. only about four of the
performers .bow any really effectlee In-
ters -et In what's going on. June Itsvec,
as the night dub prim. is really terrine,
clowning bilatiously. offering  double-
edged eatteined portrait, and emorninfi as
a grand all-round trouper, Van John -
eon, as one of the Mein club boys, die -
;Oils dastard eleUlty, a plesnern person -
nifty. nice reading,, and avowal knowl-
edge of Whet to do on a stage. Jack DU -
rant, formerly Of the greed teem of Mit-
chell and Cement practleally kilts him-
self solo with his acrobatic dancing and.
as the cheep agent. trim valiantly to lift
the pace of every 4C5110 112'1 in. And Shir-
ley Paige, a young toe dander. series
beautifully.

Oen. Kelly. the dancer who was "dis-
covered" in a semi-drrimslie role last Pra-
wn in The Time ofVOL? Life, Map, Joey
and remains A dancer with a Mee sing-
les voice. Re beings out the cheapr.tea
and petty videueness of the character

edmirebly, but reeds much too ideal> to
npprextruato n night club ewe* or bring
any elfeft from the limy. Vtvirnite Surd
insulated under by the randy. theffectne
one or the society matron: Leila Ernst
AO  nice little girl who Mee Joey. fails
to display any attribute to warrant her
'erection. and lean Canto. 31030114 to the
nem-ailing tendency to perform every..
thine slow-motion. spoils the better en.
frets et one of Mr. Hart's most amusing
lyrics,

OLD ACQUAINTANCE
(comb:moo from parse 11)

eh tesetatiatly trivial, 2125ALM24:08.. and
rather boring play, and mete tt n bril-
liant and exciting theatrical experiesco.

What there is Of too plot thee wetly
of the two authors, the daughter of one
of them, and the lover of the other.
Katherine Markham Dena °oven bre*
her reputation upon a slim *beef of vitt.
cal 3110308862: ale lives near Washington
Square, regards the with deer and third -
nom' eyes, and her as her latest lover a
noun some 10 years her Junior. Mildred
Watson Drake (Mae Wood). on the other
band, writer, sentimental best wafers,
lives In the 'suburbs, has driven her for -
met Maimed to divorce, end overdresses
epectaculerly. The slender tale tells of
the stormy course of the yearn -old
friendship when Deirdre, Mildred's
daughter. falls In love with Katherine's
lover.

Rudd, the man In the case. reelPro-
mice, end tells leatherette about It: and
Katherine. being gallant and gentlemanly
despite her sex, takes the blow smiling
amid 53:20 to arrange things for the young
nein Mildred, on the other band. Is
borritted at hiving what she descrthes
as ;Sainte -thee east -0Q lover as her son -
In -law. She pees -Wont* a scene with
Deirdre. who rune to Katherine: and
then, when Mildred has ton her daugh-
ter argi, very nearly, her elf -respect, she
runs to Katherine too. And the two
aucermful, eorrowful women fall into
each *there ems. After all. oorair.on
roots atand arm amid current emotions.

That, of course. Isn't nearly enough
to 111.1 up an evening. Previousiy. Mr.
Van Denten has Katherine tura down
Rudd's proposal of marriage end then
decide to accept It, just before she hears
that Rudd hen fallen for Deirdre. Ho
alto has Mildred discover that her ex-
nuahana, white they were atilt Married.
waisted t0 IN off with /Catherine, and was
only prevented by Kethertne hornet.
Since Mildest is eery much a saran.
this long -overdue discovery makes her
very angry with Katherine, and in re-
venge elm tells Deirdro about Katherine
heel Redd. None of it however. la very
important, and none o2 tt Is teed with
particular brilliance or stage effect. With
a couple of other people in the keeling
roles. It might have been very sad.

Mess Coal Is aubtle diacere. and brti-
Mealy Illumthisting as Katherine atlas
Wood is biting. satirical. and ruthlem an
her incisive portrayal of Mildred: be-
tween them. they oiler acting brilliance
that ts as railed as It is spectacular.
And, nit previously noted, they never wry
the play's values In the process.

Much of the credit Ice this. of course,
must go to Alereel Lee. who in her stag -
Ins of the play regained her directoelal
stride end oitercd a nuaroth, flowing.
benUtSfUlly paced job. Much credit, too,
mud go to Use other players, who meet
the sparkling work of the stare arid often
manage to match it. Kent Smith is ex-
cellent an Rudd: Hunter Gardner scores
bendy but effectively as Milethare ex-
husband: and Adele tonamire. playing
her Mat big pert dots very nice work as
Deirdre. Paced by a frightening chill-
tenni in the acting all about her, the
pushes a DI% Ho hard. hitting A slnele,
rather forced note and melntaining it
thru most of the evening. Ilite, spinet
the meeninceretly ruled work of the
other players. is a considerable (load-
raniagee but die none the leas performs
sincerely and with great charm. and ac-
quits herself better than nine out of 10
most experienced Ingenues could pose:-
blr do under the drcunotanoes.

"Animal" 55C in Buffalo
RITIMALO. Deo. 28,-Irlanger Theater

felt keenly the big competition exercised
by the reCord.bnaltlag stand of Sonja
Ironies 1941 HoIlytrood lee Reeve and
two vaudeville attractions, added to the
annual pre -Christmas aittwip. when Male
Animal played December 16, IT. and 15.
girths four performances.

Despite all these hiandinaps. the play
mewed to pull to $5,600, which leen
bad for this time of year even without
coeval:Ire attractions. So -ale ran from
61.10 to 62.55.

Next Erlanger booking la Glady,s
Wargo In Lolica In %%Mind, for which

Oh!
PHILADKLPIHA. Dec 48. - bent

ceuckle In Off the Reno& winch
went into forced retsrement last SAL.
uniay (14). wan unintentionally pro
sided by the Locust Street Theater pit
orchestra. The closing sequence of tilt
Met act has to do with the death of
Jahn Upjohn. governor and candidate
for the H. R, *mate of the Southern
Slate in which the action of the farce
tette place. whom all of his intimates
constantly refer to ea Johnny. Res
death Is quite a Now, and the cur-
tain falls with tits friends and awn
elates attioned by the sad news. So the
opening performance found the pit
muelcisna hitting into Oh, Johnny.
Oh. Johnny for the Latenrntselcat
music.

the brisk advance sale points to a good
67.0:0 or mots at the box office. Show
plays December SO. 3t. ,and January I.
Time of Your Life Ls definitely an for
January 10, with other shows still
gendie.g.

Flanagan Book on FFP
NNW YORK, Dec. 28.-Federal 'neaten

Present of the WPA cost the govarrimene
449207.779, with almost half the total
expenditure distributed by the local of-
nem. tho the gross admissions from
anthem'. PTP productions added tip to
only 85 per cent of the total revenue,
according to a finanend statement Lit -
eluded in Arose,  history of the PIP
Just published by Duell, Sloan. Ie. Pewee
Inc- and written by Rath* Flanagan,
former director 01 the theater rend
project.

Cost figure,. released by the book. Ilse
nsttonal label costa at 541,908212 rod
other than litheroosts at 112.239,407.In New
Yak, 62004.10 was spent on labor slid
62,102.142 on material CORM. Statisthol
are as el Diem:her 3i, 1939. AA of Marsh,
1709, FTP national grosses vete *1.925.-
519. Crosses in New York were a001.014.

Equity hag's Quarter Century
NEW `t011fe. Dec. 28.-WIth the De-

cember lathe. Equity Mecarinr, Inoue or-
gan foe Acton,' Equity AwslatIon. con-
cludes 23 years of publis Meg. Alfred
Reeding, its editor, hen held his peat the
the past 17 rum

ORCHESTRA ROUTES
(Continent from pope 14)

Whoa. Ray: 'Mice's Coaceret. Catventi.
te?.....nar.e... McMinn: Chnb thiet Camara.

N. S., Sc.
V7,2Ion. Barry: ffiCriblir Onus NYC. et.

Mum Oraererni CALIOR.
570.1s, ante: Men sonatina rr...1A, h.
Wzicdt, C1153141! tetra 0115.1 NYC. se_

Otrate Sill Oaths. as

Rereekley's) Ahem, N. Y.. 2C.7.aruna Doc:

Big Buy 16mm
DUTYY PROJECTORS nu*'

14 MONTHS TO PAY
BRAND NEW LATEST MODEL

thee WATT LAMP -30 WATT AMP. WITH
1-I2" HEAVY DUTY IPCAKORS

C's I...s Pry* 1352

YOUR PRICE $289 r,:icCi
14 MONTHS TO PAY

Wein- for Deiells
110% 0.9. The Inliensell. Cwww.art, OW.

RELIGIOUS FEATURES
I 6MM. SOUND 35MM.
TWA Is lso 10.14Spm. P1 Inn. throw

rears. OMows (Teo 000 errs.
Cerro onARILISII, 050 Him% Am.. M. Y. 0.55
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ANDERSON -J. Hartwell. 411. wno had
'erred the Spartanburg (8. C I Civic
Munn Association in treasurer RICKS PA
orgardration. December 20 in that city.
Summed by his wide. and a daughter.

AYRSS-Agnes, 43. oaten War or the
silent era who rose to stardom as
Budoneh Velentlema fouling woman In
The sridk, In Hollywood Hospital. Holly-
wood, December M Mute an illness Of
Newel wake, Born in Ca:Donate. tn.,

her acting career briput as en extra at
the Rummy studios to Chicago. Trom
thine 'be went stab Vitagraph, where
the ems ..starred with liklward Eerie
In 25 film verelorie of &Henry &tortes.
allaaell1Jetttli /ale was enraged by ram -
Mount to play opposite the bite Weltece
Held In The Lore Special. Her first

film play wee The Lane That
lied f Treeing. Other eaten appar-
el:ices' =laird The Ten Coinnesndinente.
Forbidden Fruit, end The Stella Truth.
'Me advent of talking pictures marked
her &Mine in films. She stumped a
Ornewbaelt three years ago but with Mlle
stream end died In relative obscurity.
A daughter, Marie. aut.:Iva

BIGELOW-Jotui E. (Seek). 72. former
acrobat and entnstrel performer, Deem..
bee 17 white en route to the Pantie
Cad Shoermenn Banquet and Ball to
Chicago, Bigelow mumd abroad with
Haverty's blutodon Minstrels and ass
with the ad Beech de. BOMer Mtn-
atrots for many years as a member of
the blackfac Wen Bigelow and Brown.
Senna In LOS Angeles December 20.
with Loterment In Showmen's Rat
Itrergreen Cenaetery there.

BRANNON - Martha E.. mother of
Thomas Branon. prandent of Affiliated
Producers_ indepentlern midrange, of At.
lents, and Ray Bretton. of ties RICO of-
fice. Charlotte. N. C., recently In Char-
lotte.

CELIA - Mrs. Br ebony Eizabetb.
Mother of Franco" and Carmen DuColn.
e on; team. In lean Menefee° December
M. Deceased wee a mitlio of New Voek.
Interment to Help Civil Cemetery. Ban
Meta.

COXIIL-Mary. Aare., In SL Luken
Hospital. New York. December 21 from
pneumonia. Mee Cecil eternal her career
With Prosier'' Stock Company. In 1020
ate appeared In Magpie. the Magnificent.
She pertOrtned in the terming companies
of Masan Time and lefty Milton
Frew:Armen and appeared In both the
stage and film productions of The
Women. ellu Oren 51.0 has been on the
Mdlo, as well as In motion pictures. Olin
bed been a member of the east of the
radio mamma Life and Love of Dr.
Saran and My Other Wife.

COOK -George W. 67. proyeetionnt at
the Avalon Theater, atilaanten and
member of the Motion Incline Ma)oc-
therusta' Union, Local 184, December 17
In a Milwaukee hospital. Surveyed by
his widow. three sons. hie father. four
deter*. and a brother.

CItOTHIMA--Lulu M. 1'5. raster Of
Rachel Crothem, playwright, December
23 In Bloomtngton, DI.

DT3SS-julliv. 01, anus and neater
mudelan and convener. December 23 at
Meadlile 'Moen Springfield. 0. Per
many years Del' was a violin and pteno
teacher In Cleveland. He played at the
old Opera House. Cleveland. and wee 
member of the orinnen Cleveland him.
phony Dinneen& In later yam he played
in the orcbestra at the Panne. Hippo
drome. and Colonial theaters. Cleveland
A march he wrote while at the Masonic
borne lest been published and adopted
In Cleveland by the Menden Lodge o

Billy Hill

111117 HID (William Joseph Hill). 42.
songwriter, died incernber 24 in a
Doseon hotel of a heart attack.

MD started his profess:0nel musical
career when he Organized an caches.
tea for a ChInete restaurant In Salt
Lake City, and Meer played in Novena.
Idaho. Montana, and Honolulu.

He started writing and *riling tar
saint on a small scab, eking out a
bare Jinn; thereby, and (thistly gained
recognition whoa be erects They Out
//sans the 04 Penis Tree. Among the
ereny aonge he composed writ tempt;
Salina, Lights Oat, Mapco, Wheels.
The Old Eptnatisg Wheel, Rare Tot
Ma Seen Lonely?, There's o Cabin
In the Piers, Sleepy Read, Chapel In
the Moonlight. Alone at a Tana foe
Tyro, and for Melly and Ms. He most
Minoru companion was The Last
Rowed -Up, which art a new tempo In
dance male.

Hill collatioreted on tune. sled
inks for tersest motion pictures
emotes which was Rhythm on the
Range.

He !mem tat wife and a daughter.

The Final Curtain
Menem. of which he was a member.
Survieing are a daughter. Mrs. Dorothy
liatm. of Loa Angles. and a enter. Mrs.
Tina lien. Senna and Interment In
Cleveland December 27,

DOERTEN--rbEIP, 68. for more than
30 yours operator of a dance pennon at

0., December 21 at hla horns
In that city. A intim of Winesburg. 0.,
he had been Identified with the armee.
ment bunnee.e mast of Me lift. A artier
survIteut. Services and burial to

DOW1.1110-0eorge J.. 03. In show
laminas foe many ear*. recently In Car.
mel. N. Y. Pawling bad been with the
Ringtuat bra' Circus and had appeared
in Bernelwey Aires with Lew Meld*,

DUOAN- Berney. of Pittsburgh,
trouper for 33 Mara In Jeftemon Dods
Hapitai. Howe en. Tee.. December 18 or
Infinite sustained Decemaer 13 In an
auto accident. A married enter of Mite.

and Tales 0/ the Joss Aye. In 1023 he
published a satirical play. The Vegetable.
Hie runt successful collection of short
stories was In the velum. An the Sad
Voting Men. Ile married Made Sane.
of Montgomery, Ala. Their only child,
a eon, wall born In 1031.

FULOER-Andrew. 85, who had made
wigs and masks foe every Yelled Prophet
parade and bail In St. Loun since 1880
and fashioned win* for many Arnertcan
siege celebrities. In a hospital to that
city recently of infirmities of age. Burial
In St. Louie December 16.

CIALLACIIIER - Paul R. (Pat). 46.
comedian. featured la years with tabloid
shows on the old Joe Ifinegelberg and
Ow Sun tab circuits and for the last ate
years, owner of Pat's 8bowboat Orlin
Easton. Mel., at Emergency Horiental,
lhaton. December 25 foltoaing a stroke.
Aitho he had bran Milne for mune time.
his death was unexpected. Born in

DANIEL FROILUAN
Daniel !nehmen, (Ran of the nation's producers and managers, president

of the Actors' Fund for 37 year., and adectionately known a. tender Min to
iameratk,ns of theater peopte, died at Lenny Manitariurn, New Yak, Thursday
morning. December 28. He had been Injuiren In a fall at his home early In No
vember, and resultant complications Included pneumonia and a heart condition.
He wen 80 years old,

Daniel Freidman, the oldest of the three Trohninn brothers who were farnow
as managers end producers, was born In elateduaky, 0. to 18.31. the father,
a merchant, had also presented abou In neighbortrrg towns, but it was to the
newspaper game rather than to the theater that Daniel first turned. Ho went
to New York In Isla early teems and teak a Job as °Mos boy on the old Tribune
under Horace Chaim at a eatery of as a week.

He remained In the newspaper need, on the Tribune and other New Yolk
Paper.. for some years. entering the theater 66 yam ago. In 1874. at which
nem he steepled  poet as advance man for Callender's Original Georgia Mtn -

Aimee He continued ea an aneence scent for flye years. working mortly IOC

J. W. NareKy, and visited practically every hamlet In the land.
In 187a he left the toad to Dania manager of the Mediron Square Theater

under Steele Mackay'. aa general manager end the Mallory Brothers a antra.
Weerkirn at the Madison Square at the name time wee David who held
down the post of stage manure,

Mvelunan worked for the Mallory', both at the Madison Square and the
Pinta Avenue Theater, until leen Meting which peened lee Introthicoa Ins moot
femme Innovation In the show bueineen. The first show to play under hts
tonere at the Itmilmn Square was Hazel Kirke, which enjoyed the then unprece-
dented run of more than 400 performances; and it was while the New Volk
run was Collinsulng that Freeman. out of his wealth of toad experience, con-
tained the Rica of sending out road companies while the play was mill to New
York leinetia of trottIng until the Now York run was over.

In MO ho leased Use old Lyceum Theater and formed his famous stock
company, which at one time or another included practically every femora make
tame of the period. It played at the old Lyceum until 1002. and In 1000 the
raw Lyceum on 45th Street was opened.

Prohnuun was married In 1003 to Margaret Illicignan, but Mx years later the
maretege was ended by a Cnifornla cinema.

In later years he made few productions. but always continued an extremely
entire Ware* In the theater, retained as head of the Actors' Fund, winch he
had helped to toned, and retained his apartment atop the Lyceum. nue of the
mat famous of Broadway eminences. His last production. made after years of
retirement. was In IOU, when lee oftred an English verseen of Yorke Kolb et the
National Theater. In 1715 he pub:idled a chinning and anecdote -filled book
of rarnarte Dann: faohnium Prerente,

He was  director of the Jewish Actors' Guild and the Eptioaral Actors'
Ound and had been  director of the Paramount Company. Paramount Famous
lanky Corporation, and the. Percy Williams Home. Ire was a number of the
Lambe. the attar.. the Osaenrnorn Club, and the Actors' Order of TrIenetshIp.

burgh le being sought by the Inele Park
Mantel Home, Houston.

YoCKIM-John J.. 00. Owner and pro-
prietor of Bloody Bran Howe. South
DeerSeld. ranee 1644. December 17
atter a tong illness. nor the past 37 years
he had been engaged In the hotel btu:I-
nas.. foment conducting Bullthead Inn.
ErthRegort. Conn., and Pay Slate Hotel.
Northiunpton, Maus. Survived by his
widow and two "Wm.

EYRE-Frank D. 57, for 20 leers
Money asst fated with the late David
Belau° aa a confidential ambient. De-
cember 22 at a Cleveiond hospital. Sur-
vived by two enters,. Mr.. Mule Garner
and Mrs. DateeT Bath. Interment In
Lakewood. Cleveland suburb.

FARMER -Anbur It. 77, for many
years manatee of Union Hall. elm known
as the Star and Ceder theaters, St. John,
er. 8.. recently at his home In St. John.

tri MEMORY
en me One wee .4 Medlar
FRANCES FISHER

Wn P.,erd Saw lathe, ter 11th.
We Mi.. You Dear.sow a maenad MinkI I

VITZCIERALD-eleott 44, novellat.ahort
!nay maitre end sornarisi, at hie Holly.
wont home Deoerakee 21 of a heart
ailment. His nest book. This side of
Paradise, epitonitrel the era of his beet
works, the 1920. He wrote five other
bathe, the bat of which was Taps at
Rereads. puoltelied in 1035 The Great
Oefeby was Acclaimed by attics as the
best Two books were collation+ of
short stoner. Mappers and Phdoiophers

Mardian. Dl.. Oallagrier, witb Ma wile.
Male, farted for seven mare with the
Lew Bet Midge tab show, later tinning
Henry Prather's Honeymoon Leatited. He
also had been a member of Jakc Rate's
Bombed Severe and the Harry Serowe
tab emit Prior to entering the cafe ani-
mism In Easton. Gallagher appeared for
arena seasons on the Original Pleating
'theater. under the management of
Omsk. Hunter. hts tut proteuional en.
gageraent. Maldive., his wife and daugh
ter. Lana Lois, The body was taken to
Marshall. Ill. foe burial.

0110155-Ph11tp, 49, dramatte comb. In
the Brooklyn Jewish 110.51141 December
23 of an internal hemorrhage. Ho wee
connected with the Young Men's and
Young Womenn Hebrew Mennen= of
the Bronx ea director of &emetics *Ina
1018. He founded the lhallana. one of
thc tint little theater mount tit inner'
meters to peeeent fun -length plays. He
leaves his wife and a daughter.

HALLUM-Robert (Uncle Ban. 67,
general meaner of Cumberlend Valley
Sham since then Inception In 1934. of
a heart attack at the homes of his son
in Nasbville, Tenn. December 32. A
retired printer, Helium was a member of
the Nashville Typographical Union No.
20 and an employee of The .Vaihrille
Banner for 25 yam, part of which time
he 'peat at composing room selperin-
tendent. He entered outdoor sbOTI busl-

rea. in 1029. Four sone Joseph. Paul,
and engem, of Nathellle. and Robert
Jr.. Detroit. and two daughters. Mn. R. E.
Kirshner and Mr., J. C. Itamm. Nash -
Win surelee. Interment In Woodlawn
etentortal Park. Nedietne December 26

isAmrs--lamer I,. (Shortvl. showman.
In Augusta, Ga., December 16. Amanitas

to :Mende who identified the batty,
Hama] had been In Augusta about three
weeks, where he worked in a show's
omkhouse. Hi. body was found In the
street. and the coroner la ttirestigating
the case.

HARRIS-Lydla, aught club voconet.
Derember 24 In Chlago after a brief Ill.
irean Survived by her husband. Prank
Dobia, tato mown -tor.

MOLT -fees 'llionme. 20, well-lumes
carnival mechanic, trataritly In en auto.
mantle accident neer Vencouner. la C.,
December 10. He was mechanic for the
Donn Mena Motordrome on Gold Metal
Shows last season. Elwin In 12 Paso,
Texas

tcmglagra-men. radio performer and
mute tomber. December 23 In Cam-
tanooga. Tenn, of a he -art attack. Hens.
!net 1:1-41 been with Station WOOD, Cat-
tancoga. for Ter year.. se leader of the
Hawaiian Hillbillies. Gurnee:I by Ida
*snly.". Menhir: three daughters. Norms,

and Jan; his mother. Mrs. N. W.
Hemmer. and two staters, Billie and litin
dred, all of Dalton, Ga. Serena in Dol-
ton December 24, with Interment In For-
est Hilla Cemetery there.

LARAWAY-CItttord C. 49, propeletoe
of the Kit Kat Club. Cleveland. Dereniber
24 at Woman'. Hospital of a cerebral
bernorrhake whiter occurred Darman
29. hUnived by hie widow, Theresa; a
brother, Earl 11, and a enter. Mr.. Mole
Melachan. Dural in Chardon. Cleveland
stealth.

LARSON-Louts N., 0). many mare
secretary of the old Watteau (Wia)
Novelty Works, December 12 at his home
in that city. Ile was associated with
the firm for nearly 20 years. retiring In
1030. Survived by  daughter, tater. and
two Seabees.

el1OnSLIN--3tra. May. 50, wife of John
T. bleCestin. Rain:wee theatrkal agent
and tamer arena and carnival owner.
recently at lair henna in Baltimore of
bronchial pneumonia. Her late father.
Charles Hound. and two brothers wee*
also performers. litievived by her hue.
band and two daughters, Mrs_ Lillian
Intetins and Mrs. Hartman Bitterf,
formerly known as the MeCinlin blames.
%andante performers. Burial in Balti-
more Cemetery December 21.

McCOMB-Mrs. L. L., 80, mother of
Arthur 0. Men of the vaudeville team
Mir and Kilduff. December 16 at her
dome In Komar% Okla.

MeL1l0D-Dur.can Cray, 80. wellknown
hotel arid restaurant MAU, last identi-
fied with the McLeod and Arlington
hotels In Ruffsdoe December 31 at hie
home In that city. McLeod began work
In the hotel buemem at an errand boy
in the old PrOtPfee House, Buffalo, and
Eater became publicity man and solicitor
there. He was a 33d degree Maori.
Minived by Ma widow. twiny. Burial in
Buffalo December 13.

MacDONALD-Ctarence A., 44, head at
a theater circuit htating Ma name. re.
minty In University Hospital, Columbus,
0.. of a heart ailment. Ile was a director
of the Independent Theaters Owners of
Ohio. His widow and two children sur.
rive. Burial In Columbus.

IdnellIONALD--Mrs. Mira. mother of
the late Clarence litecEsenald, theatee
eireult owner, December 2) to Colunthua,
0. of a atroke suffered Decemher 17.
following her son's funnel. Rurvired
by a son and three daughters. Str.vieoe
and Motel to Cali:mime.

MADDISON-Ralph, 50, known as the

Ernest E. lAvwford

Ernest E. Lawforit one of the bust
known character actors on the legati.
rattle stage both hero and in England.
died December 27 at Medial Center.
New York, after a tong Shiva that
had forced Men prectleally to lire In
hapitala between appearances In less
lad few playa. the Met role was ht
The Brown Danube last year.

Lwerfoed, who left Oxford to become
a barrister but quickly switched to
acting. was on the stage foe 60 emu,
appearing fleet to Migland with Lily
Langtry as Le Beau in As YOU Like tit
February 24. 1830. the alICONal ram
quick. and during hie half century
mane career be appeared In many
famous playa and revered a long line
of otetaten.dine lillheeL4I-S, A few of
the many plays In Which he WAS area
were The School for Scandal. She
Stoops To Conquer, the anginal pro-
duction of A n'omen of No lmpor.
mare, Charley" Aunt, The Prisoner of
Reeds. Rupert in erenream folesithe.
Wings Oyer Europe, Mary of Si...errand
and many Intillteepearean productions.
HD Mat American appearance wee In
1903 In Clyde Fitch'' Frisky lira.
Joh men.

Re learnt a wife: a daughter,
Dotty, and  son. Cloak* E.
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Singing Mum. who had toured Canada
and Vie Vatted State* for 33 years to
vaudeville and as an attraction at fans,
reortiUy In Sprinehill. N. K., Can. Sur -
'rived by a son, Harry. a prolowtonal
arestler, who has born with carnivab.

MYERS-Charles &neat 36. of Omaha,
member Of a vattderlie acrobatic Karat,
killed in automobile accident near
Ottumwa, le., December I& Burial in
Omaha.

OROAN-William S.. 37, Sharon. Pa.
musician, December 21 at his home In
that city after several works' theme.
Per 18 year" he was a drummer with
Bill Cam's Society Orchestra. playing
Western Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio,
A Miter survives. Burial in Sharon.

MUM -J. P. 52 Ostrom owner and
manager of the J. P. Ranch Rodeo. sud-
denly September 29 to Ade10.1. 0. Sot -
lived by his widow, 'Smote. and hie
mother, both of AdeVIM.

ROBERTSON -Ralph. for the past 21
years en executive of the St. John. N. Et..
!exhibition AseoetatIon. recently at hie
home In that city. Survived by hie
widow, a son.  brother, and three statera.

SCHROEDER-Piste (Mn. Theodore
Thomas). 65. one of the ortgloal Three
Golden Graeae. bronze posing aet, De-
cember 21 in the Maniere Hotel. N. Y.
of a heart attack. The act was brought
to this country 35 years ago by Vowel
Brengk.

E011121/3--Ocor8e. de, anger. recently
In Amherst. N. S. Shiers appeared In
vaudeville and on the radio in the mad -
tame proslocee the past 38 yeas. *Sur-
vived by his widow.

IIHUNK-Harry. 79. for ate team an
end man with the Al 0. Plaid litnetrels,
December 24 at his borne In Card!neon.
O. of a heart ailment, Shank joined the
Yield show In 1918. and was Relive In
many revura and minstrel entertain -
me to produced by the Aladdin Shrin-
cm In Columbua O. After rettrtnx from
minstrels Shunt was employed for a limo
in the Ohio attornee genera)'* (Mice.
Survived by his aide..., Emma. and a
ball brother. Services and burial in
emitter:ten December 26.

CARD OF THANKS
We wha to .,*arse bet etertkAtUt. AY eM sSAY
at, of 10.d.A1 0.1 Ald wiener ant
ArQ111Att ..1.044 IA meets and nalgahnet
*kV, is. One.% Mato sAd drain b om
brarAd NA. Sla. A WIC Mil
anuis Seaway.. Ita.A.Vas. fla

STOCK -Albert V. 41. of Canton. 0..
pianist, forme/ dance band leader. and
radio executive. December 16 In Mount
Carmel /teetotal. Detroit. of Injuries
tained the previous day In an automo-
bile math In which hie wife. >lamella.
also was fatally injured. After a sue -
metal orchestral career In Canton.
which eventually teak him to New York
se pianist for Whitey Kauffman's or-
chestra and other bands, he formed hie
own unit which played then the )ticielle
Weal. He dithanded his orchestra after
playing for several months in Detroit
and became identified with an Akron.
0.. radio Station. Later he jolncd sta-
tion. WID)C, Canton. and
Youngatown, 0. lie was Mao later pro.
gram manager of a Detroit station, and
turaidant manager of Wore Park. Young*.
town for a *omen. His parent&  son.
a daughter. and a brother. Tart, retrvire.
Strehme and burial in Canton.

TARRANT--Jarnes Doyle, rodeo per -
formes known as Tex Doyle, found dead
December lei in a tourist pottage bath-
room at Orand Junction. Coto.. with his
lariat wound around hie neck. This
coroner termed It suicide. Doris won
the worldis championship for bulldogging
at Cheyenne (Wyst) Frontier Days in
1038.

TYLOR-Thotn,m, 54. former director
of the Fertile Valley Agricultural Lecelety,
Fertile Valley, Sash, Can, December 12
after  long Others. Survived by his
widow and four children. Burial In Con -
good. timk.

ONDEfiWOOD - ',Yankton. 63. former
actor nod story editor for 20th Century -
Fox Films, In Doctors' Hosioltel, New
York, December 22 after an operation.
Underwood starred Iris (army in Denver
In 1004 at Stitch's Gardens. He then
rent to California and a few Trani later
went to New York. While petforming In
New York he appeared with Mrs. Leslie
Carter, Nance O'Neil, Marjorie Flambeau.
and many other well-known actresses.
He lett tee MARA And became metal
manager for Oliver Moromo and was with
Mon for several years. In 1930 he joined
20th CenturyFox and had been with
It ante then. He Mows his wife.
Mn.sPlana* likaeon Underwood, an
actrom two Itiattell and two brothers.

VISIO1.*SUIL.-14rne. Clerrmalne. 50, wife
of Louis Vernaull, Trench plamerght,
December 23 In the Hotel Madbon. New
York. suddecily. Sbo also Raves two
cOUtitrea.

YONNECHTr-Walter. 55. forma? New
York actor. at his home at Lake Wain-
hicken Valparaiso. Ind., December 25.
He was seen on Broadaay to Strenye In-
terlude, Feast, and Grand Hater. His.
last Broadway rote WAS in 1036 In The
Postmen Always Rine: Timm.

WEST --Nathaniel, 24. novelist and
screen writer. and Me wife. Eileen. 20.
Of North Hollywood. killed In an auto
accident near NI Centro. Calif December
22 white returning from a Tontine trip
In Mexico. West had written a number
of original screen playa, including I Stoic
a Mullion and Dorn To Be Wild. Rh wife
was the wobjett of a book. My Sitter
Litres, written by her Miter. Ruth Mc-
Kenna,. which opened or a play In New
York December 22. West atm wrote Min
Loneteheort During the last few years
he had been a arript writer In Holloaacd
and was the author of Men Against the
Sky.

7nattiayes
BRAUNSTEIN  8 Ell LIMAN- Omar

Braunstein, nonpro, and Betty Seidman.
dramatic mono, in Phile.delplala De-
cember 25.

CULVOR-MAASSMS-Card Jack Cut-
ter, musician at the illHat Club.
rnarck, N. D. and Maryorte Lucile Was.
ren December 17 In Bismarck.

DE WILDIOWILSON-Fr ederic de
Wade. actor. and Darrola Wilson star of
Tobacco Road. In Reno, Nev. Decem-
ber 17.

GOVT-TICK--Oete Oodt member of
the newt staff at Station WHO. Dos
Mame, la.. and Bettye Frances Vick, of
Port Smith, Ark.. at Fort Smith Decem-
ber 21.

OREILV-LANO--aturray Green. singer.
and Elea Lang. anger. December 29 in
New York.

JAMS -MUTR -Henry Jaffe, attorney
for American rederation of Radio Attlata,
American Guild of Musical Artiste, and
American Guild of Variety Artteta. and
Jean WM, soirees, December 20 In New
York.

8TEIOMAN-ROBIN--Joseph Steigenan,
rsettpro. mod Margot Robin (Margot.
Robinimp). encesetnenne. November 27 In
New York.

TATEKAYE - Rai Tate, radio an-
nouncer, and Nikki Kaye, radio writer.
In Baltimore December 26.

THOMAS -BRADLEY -Ruddy Thomas.
member of the matt operating the Little
Rathskeller. Philadelphia. and Mien
Bradley. night club performer. In nate-
delphtis December 25.

WOR771-PEFORKA -Elton Worth.
Omaha, orchestra leader, and Eleanor
Peterka to Council Bluffs. Is. October
10. it has just been revealed.

Coining 7natt;a9es
Joe Peacock. member of Duddy Clarke's

°reheat's., sod June Renaud, winger.
soon.

Fred Thommate. nonlife, and aline
Walker. former show gni at Jack !mocha
Walton Rmot, Philadelphia. In that city
this wring.

Mirky K. Wtekham. of Marlette.
Calif.. and Adobe] M. Polder in Battle
Creek, Minim In March.

&tilts
A daughter. Lynne. to Mr. and Mn.

Chet Attend in TUrerside /bwpital. New
York. recently. Father is a ranger and
mother Is Mantle Pay. above girl.

A *Ott to Mr. and Mr*. Dick Evans in
Wilke* -Barre. Pa.. General Hospital De-
cember 21. Thither co/idiots a sports
program on MIMIC. OnikemParre. Pa.

A eon. William Jr., to Mr. end lira.
William Tingley. at St. Mary's Hospital.
Grand Rapids. Mich_ December 1. Father
has been me:mated with Lewis Brno'
Circus for the past several years. and
the mother fa the former Julia ZilOnls

A daughter. Join Cara to Mr. and
Mr*. W E. Hobbs December 16. Father
ta manager of 11.6 B. A H. Amusement
Company.

A non. Frederick Dean. to Mr. and Mrs.
Don Mairchild November tet in Berwyn.
DI. Father is plantst with Tiny 111114
orcilestra.

nOCtCeS
Montt rhombi -ea.) Ross, Mollnlist. from

Waiter Meted Rom Jr. in Springfield.
Maas.. December 24,

/demerits &Undo. film arireAs known
as Margo, from Premix Lederer. setae.
In Las Vegas, Nev, December 31.

FRILLY LEGIT TAKES
(Continued /rata p:or

S ala Blot (4,(1.1.1311). 510.000. first week.
Conquest and Record were both in the
fly category, and both called it quite
here.

Enanger SAW only one week. adding
1.10.000 with the Meek as Wig WO as a
Kite, which pulled $2,000 better than the
previous year.

All indication. point to Use fact that
the tint -ball Moire will tar more than
doubled when the Mud curtain talks on
1040-'41. Opttanant la Chiefly due, to the
fact that bookings for the next few
months are plentiful at both the Forrest
and Locust Street. with sentterinms at
the Erlanger and the Walnut Street
Theater, longdark Independent home.

After a dart Chnitmaa week. Forrest
reopens December 30 with Dennis. Wean
new noisiest She Had To Soy Men for
two woekar Crary With the Heat follow-
ing on January 13 for ono work, lieltbs-
poppets for an unlimited engagement
startling February 17, The Men Who
Come to Dirainer for two March weeks
sterling the 10th. Thera Shall Se No
Ntyht On April 21 fm a fortnight, and
The Male Animal, date to be set

Locust Street also has Mary advance
bookings. Sins Saha Sins holder for the
Mat sleek on the new year. Yawl Bog
following on January 6 for two weeks.
The Time 0/ Tour Life filling two more
starting January V, with a data to be
wet for Separate Rooms.

endanger, recently taken over by Wil-
liam Clotdrnam movie man, makes good
it.. promise to glee the Shuberta some
00mPetition. lighting up New Year's Eve
for  *tittle week 10 ;Merin First Step to
Iltotgai. Walnut Streak, leased to heel
Hum, bUtlesque Improntrio. has been
selected for Life With Fetter. opening
February 3 for an Indefinite rum M-
acon Penseada will also play at a foal
legit house. with Use Walnut Mined
roost likely.

ROGERS' CORNER OPENS
ICOssitnned from pace 4)

bars that figure to supply heavy night
action.

Rogers pulled a fast opening, few be -
liming even his dynamites ovoid nuke a
preern ao early, but hurdling obstacles is
an old story with the Mayor of atillwaym
as he likes to be known. Everything
about the place Wife clam and dtatine-
non and everything la tastefully dope up.
In back of the lounge there's a walk with
the nostalgic Peacock Alley tag. A few
came were sunk Into the salts there and
several hundred canartee Inserted fee their
MIMICS aunts. It's aS backed up by
animated lighting and fluorescence.
Prank La Pasco designed the lounge and
Miry, and the murals were dome by Hansa
R. Ibleitert

The triple -threat eatery. with different
Price level,, is /something new In this
 ector and may start  omms, but the Cor-
ner met a good $100.000 and VACUA, don't
get forged from such tabutOus mama -
fabulous for them days.

Rogers has been plugging pop peires to
act over, but la not operating a hash joint.
The (col. Is comparable to anything In
town. and well served with a wide reper-
toire from a batch of cubine. Its brought
over Arthur Bates from Malang as man-
ager, along with other personnel. includ-
ing talker Jack Kneeland. who is doing

the greeting them mat very well. too.
Room Cotner la all by fuel: an  claws

eat end show atop alth remnant tab in
the belt area mot oe rieventii Avenue_ the
other comers and Dime), bong orcuptee
by saloons, Mattison Stowe Garden elate
will test what the Corner can expect, but
a atlekler may be the molasses mout s. of
summer, when arena booking. are prac-
tically from hunger.

The reformed expesitionaire haa a world
of friend, In the tportmahow brackets and
counts on an accumulation. Roger,' Cor-
ner has the stuff and the rest In up to :ate,

Sy getting ready at Christmas. the op.
orator Cave hIlthalf a full week to iron out
the kinks for New Year's Eve, foe which
ho la getting 11350 per In the lounge and
*TAO In the Rumba Room,

Leonard Trelibe.

MY SISTER EILEEN
(Continued from year 17)

a conga ling or something with Eileen
that crabs sub Elites going to jail. Site
*merges to receive a decoration from the
Braeillan government.

And ao ft goes, In the end It looks
as tho Ruth might win her young man,
and the girl's father, who ban come In
from Columbus to take them home, is
defeated in his purpose when they sign
a team for six months mom In their
underground rat trap.

abra MeKenciers original atoMe must
have been hilarious. And Merano Fields
and Chodomv have dont a terrific nob
In turning them into play form. keeping
constant movement and coming up with
a constant atICCCOS1013 Of sock laugh
lines. And a terrific job. Mat I. done
by Mr. Kaufman. *time pacing. pointing
up of laughs, and general comedy
non have never been better.

Shirley Booth. as Ruth, walk, off with
the evening's honors. a preceni that
mull be getting tiabOuld with her by
thin Mum Ai always, the does a lob
that Is so perfect In Its readings, Its
technique, and its variety that it's only
after you'ee out of the theater that pats
begin to wonder how on earth she doss
It. Also sowing heavily are (orsikell
Jones as the football player. Morris
Car/foreleg aa the landlord, William Port
Jr. ea Ruth's lad. George Cotton as an

Mice and Men handymen. Richard
Caine as a eatfliker awaits from  drag
stare who takes Magnificent falls every
tiros. he enters or lessen the room. and
practically an of the others. Any One
of them does a job that would hate
walked off with an card:Mary pextUctron.

The only exception ta Jo Ann Sayer,,
who for some utterly fragetpilmbie reason
was imported fromfilms to play the title
rote. llisa Sayer* looks and arta like
 showgirl anima/led by mistake on the
legitimate stage: her room -manta are
awkward. her readmits are an flat as
a teem of leggy pancakes, and her In-
terpretation and projection halm all the
aparkle. tense. and effect of a kinder.
carton recitation. She my nearly forces
the play Into the doldrOma: but it is
oanstatitiy *reed by the fact that her
item are funny. 00111 the way the mal-
treats therm and by the pemence of the
other player,. They work like co-opera-
tive deroclu to lift the dialog the tote
drop. and, MOTO power to them, they
constantly succeed.

My Sister liken ta by long odds the
Most genially hilarious play of too MU.
rent moron.

FROM OUT FRONT
!Continued from pace 17)

to ternttntre to defend all honest thought, no matter bow I may detnee Its idea*
and thecalee. against the Looting and dangerous tide or American Moo on

Never to let up in the swelling fight for a free theater and a free America. In
no matter what cheaply transparent 'patraotte° guise the foes of that freedom
may come.

titni 11(htl to go to all small acting grouN who tend me tickets and Vona
productions min be fitted Into a annewbat crowded achedulo-and to try to be

fair to such gnome both ways. protein whenever matte can be given, teat ...Mg
professional attlittlAlth to lodge OM* who, by sending ticket*. ask to be }nosed
by thetn.

To continue to get my biggest theatrical thrill out of UnexpeCted dUconerled,
such as the eflIptCA: of a magnificent entail -group production like the Ftertirc
Players' Othello or the delivery of an cnitatandEng performance by a player 1 bare
pormously panned.

To try to distinculah. as I hare alwaye tried. between the component parts
of any theatrical production -to try to allocate palm and blame patty -and to do
my beat to mord melting the sinker tbh playwright upon the actor., the this of the
director upon the playwright, or the sine or the actors upon the director.

To Teruel, to tatVallIte as  competent working critic anyone wba unable te
unwilling to make  similar attempt

To Inveigh *gained any utters' or attitude.. that are harmful to the theater, no
matter who is responsible for them. or from, what high place-thaablent political,
or clertral-they !say come.

To continua to put Veterans abom egontabia, theatrical effectiveness above
esoteric artiness, and the theater and Its Welfare above any other concideration.

ru'OSV all that's memory is to live up to the resolution*, Meanwhile a )Sappy
1I NOW Year -and  Happy New Decade --to you sill
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Ruth Martone Is
HASCAuxPrex.y

IIelen Brainerd Smith
elected treasurer for 8th
time-bar.aar successful

KANSAS CITY. Sfo, Dec. 18.-With
attendance the largest since Marc of the
fall and winter incounge, Ruth Martono
was elected president of the Lsclies'
Auxiliary, Heart of AmericaShowmen's
Club. at the annual Nation In tie club-
rOOM In the Reid Hotel hero On Deceen%er
20. Othere who took Mike with Mrs.
Marione were fettle White. OM rice-
menctent; Blanche Premix, seeoriel vtre-
president; P0111 Vaught. third vicespted-
dealt, and Loectta Ryan, secretary.
Re-elected treaavrer for the eighth con-
secutive Um* ems Helen Brainerd Smith.

During the nulling, conducted by Mrs.
C. W. Parker, the hamar committee re-
ported the event held In the lobby of
the Roth Hotel was successful, Sumer -
°W homemade articles, Blending fruit.
takes. and other attractive Roma. were
donated by numbers. Martha Walters,
of the cemetery committee, rept:eke/ that
arrahthments for the memorial **Filets
bad been made and that seinbb plot
Wont d be approsatately decorated.
Ilergeret Iluchm. Juno Taylor, and Ruby
Vetere were on bend for their that meet -
tag of the season..

Weekly award, donated by Gertrude.

Allen, went to Marie litkiwn. Crocheted
tablecloth, donated by Viola ?WM% we.
awarded to Dan lingua. After newly.
elected officers reeponded to congretuia-
Uona. the meeting was adjourned and
refreahmenta wore served. Hemenisoe
takes made by member* were broutht
In and coffee was provided by the merN
club. Several table* of bridge were mode ToLEEK). Wagner.
UP and Players fosdo good th'w of the owner of Oreat Lakes Exposition Shows.
new cards donated by neither Mann- u, port Iota return here for the holidays
iseturing Company. Rosa Leo )211°e" from the South reported that his show
was acrompanied by her quother, Mrs-- has born booked to provide the midways
Joe Steele:. at four 1941 Alabama fairs, They are

Cotington County FAIL Andalusia: Dale
County Indr, Ozark: Dallas County Fair.
Selma. and Montgomery County Fair.
Montgomery.

ELECTED PRESIDENT of the
Ladies' Auxiliary. Peel/be Coast
Showmen's As Alterita
Foster will be indueltd Into of floe
at the auxiliary's annual rnaralaa-
!ton dinner M the Atczandrta
Los Angeles, on Jareuary C. Hrs.
Foster comes from a fanny of show -
folk. Defore het marriage to Nerd
Foster she owned and operated the
Altelta 1.001,10 Player,, who toured
Afthumfeen and Eastern States for
many years. Sues a sleeve of Clara
Weer. of the C. F. Zetfroe Shows.
and Mn. Alice Wrfghtsnean, Of
Wrthrorman Amusement Company.
her MOMCr, /MAO LOOMIS, II wen
known in dramatic cite -ion

West Bros. Ink Reid Again
Err. JOSEP/f. MA, Doc. 2B. -Charles

Raid. vet general agent with West Bros.'
Show*, to here, has been TO -

engaged foc
quarMi.

J. W. Laughlin, owner,
said hero this week. Reid will aocona.
pasty Laughlin on a trip north prior to
Northern fair meetings. Quarters' ac-
tivity Is tinder way and expected to be
in full swing lath next month.

Reports from Hot Spring& Ark. in-
dicate that Mrs. Laughlin has realimidoct
to treatment there and will be fully
:wonted soon.

aw

Great Lakes Signs 4 Fairs

Three N. C. Fairs to Prell
tressrmvziax. S. Eke-

Prell, owner-gerseral manager of Prelre
Worldb Fair saws% last week closed
contracts to provide the midways at
three North Carolina fairs in 1911. They
are Airgalsno Fair: Iredel County Pale,
Statesville. and Union County rater.
Monroe.

Dec Lass es Quarters Work
Under Way in Sutton, 'l'ex.

ST. LOUIS, Dee. 2S.-Doe Lang, owner -
general manager. and Dan /kegs, aasial.
ant manager Dee Lange Famous Shows,
returned hero this week for the holidays
after a two -reek trip to Arkansas and
Texas. They also visited Simon. Tex.
abowe' qtarters, where much activity
provaned Under direction of Lester
itutchinseat. Joe Klein, chief eleedrician,
and assimante are building new electrical
equipment to augment trio already sell -
Illuminated midway. Shows' light and
power plants nerd no overhauling, ma
they are new and In good condition.
Ralph Hatton. transportatIon manager.
has a crew of mectuustes repetring the
rolling stock. Lloyd and Virgil Stetter
and John Mathla. rido foremen foe the
past eight years. are renlylag the rides,
and Harold Wacky) Adsras Is breaking
In new arts for the Monkey CIWILS.

Lew itntch and Jack Donnas are get-
ting the company -owned conemelons In
shape. Also In quarters are Mrs. Methla
Mathis and daughter, Colleen; Irvin
Brown. Out and Mary Peaks'. Aden* Hat-
ton. Lloyd Schimmel, and Roy R. Item.
John Sweeney again will operate the
bingo garnet In 1941, making his 13th sue-.
*wire season with the show. During a
visit to The Billboard office yesterday
Doe Lang mid the shows will be en-
larged and two new rides. purchased dur-
Mg the recent Chicago meetings. will be
added. lie also booked two new shows
In Chicago.

All spring dates and a good string of
fall fault, including the ninon -coveted
North Central Pair Circuit, hare been
hocked. Shire will open early In Feb.
Mary at Corpus Christi.

Numerous Sliowfolk Attend
Grubbs-Fornachon Wedding

Sr. LOUIS, Dee. 29.-About 400
crowded the International Association
cd Showmen's clubrooms In Maryland
Hotel hero the West of December 10
to witness the marriage Of Owen Grubbs
Jr. and Min Pornachon. Grubbs is head
barman at Happy Hollow. local meeting
spot foe Showmen. and la popular with
members of the L1.8 and Missouri Show
Women** Club. The bride is a featured
performer with Steve Cedy's Clang,
night club unit. Tem W. Alen. chair-
man. was In charge of Arrangements.
Mansting him were Dee Lang, Charles
T. Clow. George Davis, J. Crawford
Francis. Floyd Hesse, and Prank Jeweling.

Club members donated a -'per, of gold"
to the newlywed:3, who also received
numerous individual gifts. Judge
Charles Piligibbons officiated at the
nuptials, while Virginia Byrd was brides-
maid, and Hal Olsen. best men. Ibny
Deyar's ocehostra furnished the mimic
wad. after the ceremonies. refreshments

Curl, Lamb Form
Combo To Launch
New Show in '41

LONDON. 0, Dee. 23.-W. 13. Curl,
owner -operator of the bhow0 bearing Ma
name. and William K. Lamb, well-known
showman, who has been or. rattrag
thrill show for a number of years. have
combined their interests and will launch a
new organisation next ;moon to be known
as the W. 8. Curl As W. E. Lamb Combined
Shows. It was revealed here this week.
Present plans cell for 10 show*, 9 theca,
and about 30 concretions.

Opening has beets wet for early next
May And management contemplates
touring the Middle West and Southwest.
Staff will include Curl, =banger; Lamb.
business manager and advance: Mrs.
JosephineCurt secretary: non Wagner,
lot superintendent and electekitua, and
Pat Hartillee, transportation and ride
superintendent_ Mr. and Mrs. Curl left
Weal quarter* this week for /lot Swinge.
Aek.. where they will remain about two
Menthe, Mr. and Mrs. Lamb will loin
them late In January after attending
/Annual fair macttngs.

Lippman To Manage G. L.
FLORENCE AL.. Dec, 29.-111die Lipp-

man, lent season manager of /May Bros.'
Deposition Shows, has then signed In
nth amine capacity with Great Lakes Ex.
position Shows foe PAL Owner Al Weg-
ner said here last week. Robert ft.
Kline has been re-enpqed oa Mend
agent.

were served and dancing and fun.
making prevailed untU curly trtorritug.

While It was imptheible to obtain the
names of all present, them ahowfolk
and friends were noted: Mr. and Mrs.
Tom W. Allen, Mr. and Mn. George
Darla Mr. and Mrs- Floyd /these, Morns
Lipsky Christ. Totr.pras. Abe Seinen.
Don art, Carl Holtman. Joe Polete,
Audrey Bohuslor, Waiter Olsen. Daniel
J. Merge. Irvin P. Brawn, Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Ling. John Sweeney, Don and Powell
Leonard. Mra. Anna Jano Peareen, John
and .1. Crawford France. M,ry O.
(See Shosefolk at Weeding on opp. Pale)

List of Army Camps
Reeder* interested in U. S. Army

Posta. Camps. and Stations will Lad
a last Of thew running to irtmannensa
in the Wholesale Merchandise Beaten
of The IttIlboard. The drat install-
ment appeared In the lame of Decem-
ber 14. The fourth appears In this
PARR,.

VIEW OF THE 19TH ANNUAL BANQUET AND BALL of the Pacific Coast Showmen's Association in the Salon D'Oro
and Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Bilis:tore, Los Angeles, on December 17. Crowd was one of the largest to attend

any similar event sponsored by the club.
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`Ten Conuncuulments' of the Boss
I. Don't Ile. It wastes my Woo and yours. I am sure to catch you In tit -

end, and that Ls the wrong end.

2. Watch your work. not the clock. A long day's work makes a long chi)
short, end a short day's work makes my fete tong.

3. Owe me more than I expect and I will give you more than you expect.
I oan afford to Increase your pay LI you Moreau my pronto.

4. You owe eo much to yourseil you 01=0: afford to own anybody el.
Keep out of debt or keep out of my shop.

5. Dishonesty la never an accident. Good men. like geed isorr.en. never
roe temptation when they meet It.

6. hand your own bUltllfea and In time Toil will have a businma of your
own to mind.

R. Don't do anything hero which hurts your self respect. An employee
who is wilting to steal for me Is willing to attel from roe.

8. It It none of my business what you do tonight. But If MasipatIon
affects what Toil do the next day and you do half as much an X demand, you'll
last half as long ite you toped.

O. Don't tell me what I'd like to hear but what I otqht to hear. I don't
want a valet to my vanity but 0130 for my dollars.

10. Don't kick If I kick. If you're worth while co:Tee:Inn. yotrre worth
while keeping, I don't waste time Caitlin; spectra out of rotten apples.-
Xsehenge.

U. S. Tent & Awning Co.
Holds Annual Get -Together

CHICAGO. Dec. Is and em-
ployers of the U.S. Tent & Awning Cola -
pay held their annuel holiday party to-
day sit the company's plant. Puny was
Attended by 64 people, inch:Mon tour
gurus, among *born were Walter Y.
Driven and H. A. Lebrun A splendid
dinner was served and everyone had a
general good time. 6. T. Jeseop And
Walter P. Drwer irpoko, and an n tribute
to the late 'Pont Mit everyone stood in
Miens prayer for one minute. Party
concluded with the shoeing of motion
pictures.

Strates Buys Light Towers
SAVANNAIL Ga.. Dec. 28.-Jaroca E.

Strata, owner ed the Dhow* bearing his
name, announced today that be had
oencliaded negottattons with J. W.
Clemente. of Lewis Supply Company.
Menaphts. Tenn., for the purchase of
seven 804. w. light totem. Weir spode'
wagons are to be built In shows' local
qttartera and then shipped to Memphis.
where new plants will be Metalled.
Equipment is expected to be returned
tare about March IS.

SHOWFOI.K AT WEDDING
feososued from 0P.Potilf page)

Coulson, Mr. and Um. chertea T. om.
Peed Sae:Mlle, ninnies Sharkey, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis L. Deane, Mr. and Mee,
ruby Cobb. Mr. and Mrs. Matt Dawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Israel. Jack Holland.
Doris Happier. Albert PhillIppi. Dr. and

Mrs. Ronald Orel). !NMI Schoenberger
Paul Allen Ebbs. Patty Welts, Mints,
Young. Jack D. Kanter. Joe And Sim
Koltum, FAO Schachter. and Mr. and
Me Hal Obsen.

Mr. and 141-3. Irving 0. Solt, Mr. and
Mr.. Walter Pun. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Craig. Joseph Slavick. Albert Pauli. Mr.
and Mn, William Kirk. Sadie Spencer,
William LenJek. Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Grubbs Sr.. Mr, and Mrs. John and Mr.
and Mr.. Elbert °rabbis. Dora and
Uurtess Grubbs, Ruth Ogden, Viola
Brown. Richard Eleentach. Dr. Charles
St. Claire. Peggy Smith, Edith Demon:in.
?Mt Cote eta. Nick Jerunorie. Mr. and
Mrs. Cleire Feenachon, Mr. ar4 Mrs. John
Fowler. Mr. and Mrv. W. Carey. Mr. and
Mee. A. Fornsehon Sr. Mr. and Mrs.
George Dnatar, Ed and Made Warier.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oulinatil. Mrs. Fred
Parker. June rind Jim Taylor. Mary Lot
Sellene, Johnnie Brodie, Marla Mauy.
Helen Kesaelman, Wank*, Real
laGnsend Tony Kinkel. Skeets neuaning.
Mane Sco,ner. Lee Hollsworth. Margaret
Sullivan, William L. Adams, and Leonard
Bernstein.

Mike Mitchell. Iola Abrams, Lucy
McKenna. Harry and Clair White, Jack
Nussbaum. F. J. Klein, Copt. Ben J.
Doom Kushall Dean. Merles Stuart.
Mrs. Mildred laird, Mrs. Ed Burke, Mm.
George S. Jacobean. Ftorence Parker.
Mary Dods Votkert, Mrs. Adele Volker.
Dick SkobeL Al Graft. Mr. and Mrs. Al
Wilson. Mr. and Mm. Dick Rom It. Mc -
Cane. A. W. Sayer, and Viola Brown. At
about I am. Steve Cady and His Clang
put In appearance at the festivities.
while groups from the Primo Counins'
Club and the Ett1W0001 Boys' Club ales
arrived to swell the crowd.

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and

mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records
of circus. carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:

Title of Show
Kind of Show
Is it Flat -car. Baggage or Motorised?.

Owner
Manager

If/inter Quarters Address

Office Address

0

Museums
Address Communications to Clacirmati OH ice

World's Fair 31useum Folk
Partied; 1st 7 Weeks Good

MANCIIIISTRR, S. 11., Dec. 28.-Man-
agement of New York World's Fate Mu-
seum wu host at a big Chrialreas party
to its 85 employees at its 1128 Elm
Strut location here this week. Despite
the big bollitey crowds, ample time was
found for Ty Cobb, chef, to serve a
bountiful repast. On Chrtornas Ere a
demo arm held, starting at midnight
and continuing until early morning.
Show la now In Its seventh week of the
current tour, and business has born satin.
factory thruout the Now Ragland trek.

The Manchester Leader end The Eve-
ning Union were liberal with spare. Eli'
log unit a large Illustrated spread re-
garding the manner in which various
member. spent Christmas. Station WPEA
also co-operated. Ermine show's Holyoke.
Maws, stand Mr. and beet. J. R. Gibta
and the Oliab Sterne -se Twins, Mary and
Margaret, visited frequentiy, as did the
Sullivan Stators. In Lawreoce, Maas.
Tom Walton, former circus treelper.
Veiled trirnda and B. R. Lightner. for-
mer showman and now operating a
New England trucking concern. visited
at Lynn. Mass. Henry Riley and Harold
leenberg, former circus Mikes, renewed
noquatistancee with show merabere here.
Isenberg is manager of the clothing de-
putment at a local deportment atom.

Master Res-Ssl, asetstaltet, and Harry
King joined at Ifelyoke. coaling In from
Detroit. Capt. Prank Jones, euperinteod.
mit. returned here after visiting his
family In Newark. N. J. Mr. and Mrs,
Wendel Kuntz spent sound bouts at
their Hamteas. N. H. home on Christmas
Day. Pro rd King. manager, la bark after
a days visit to New York. 'Memo D.
Hart, contracting agent, vent the holi-
days here. John D. Foes. general agent.
is headquartering In Boston. Frank
(Duke) Grander entertained friends
when the show played Lawrence, Mare.

Pete Kortes's Unit Clicks
In First Week nt El Paso

12. PASO, Tex., Dec. 26, --First week's
engagement of Pete Rorke's; World's Mr
Museum to the out Min National Bank
/Soaping here proved a huge success.
with goad erowda on hand from early
morning until late at insist Roy D.
Jones reported. Owner Rectors said the
stand was one of the beat In his history
as a show operator. Unit obtained plenty
of play from the thetwande of workers
and &Menem at the army cantonment
and money SKITS ptfittlfUt. Koine* said
show would remain here for three weeks
more and then more Into a peettument
location for the remainder of the winter.

Red Friend was added to the lecturers'
lint, making a total of three. Grace Mc -
Minch la proving a Rend draw In the
No. I annex. while Para, alligator girl.
Is holding her own in the No. 2 annex
A new booth was built for Willie and
Mary ads. glass blowers. who joined last
week from Atlanta. They have been
doing watt. Thelma and Meta Patent,
Allitno /VIM. have Km been in much
demand at local radio stations with their
musical program, and Red Prier.d hAa

mule a good reputation among local
radio announcers with tale programs from
the museum floor. Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Vaught. of State Fair Show, stdournir.g
here, are daily vlattore. Professor Da -
Marco, mew -alma also visited.

Lewiston in Good Ashtabula
Bow; Scores in Youngstown

ASIITARVLA. O., Dec. nit-Harry LAW-
lrton's World's Fair Freaks opened at
4135 Main Avenue bore lest Sunday eft-
er000n to good results after coining from
Your.gstown. 0., where they Chalked up
a highly suoceadul engagement. Sunday
night a birthday party wins tendered
August Rittley. yea' -old eon of Johanna
Ilittley. mental:at, by the personnel. A
Mtge este, brartog a &Ingle candle, ore
presented to the honored mime by Mr.
and Mrs. Lewiston and Ice cream and
cake were scrod. Young Ansley re-
ceived gifts front all in sitendanon

Mitt has a downtown location and
business has been good et night. but
light during the day. Virlan Dunning.
sword swallower, left here to spend the
holidays at her home In Minnesota. She
will return about January 1. Visitors
have Included Walter L. Main and C. A.
Poster. General Agent Paul D. Sprague
returned here from a trip.

Two South Carolina Spots
Good for Seheidler's Unit

GAFFNEY. S. 0. Dec. 31.-6. J. iDiel
trebeidler's World's Assembly of Streams
People rolled up one of its best grown.
of the season at the stand lust. which
rustled on December 31. Ralph Davis
(Prince tyke) entertained at the Elamite
Club with his jungle harp, which helped
a good Monday's opening along to a eon -
*latent Merman In busitues daily. Hap
Allen joined hero as publicity agent.

Unit's stand In thraterry. 8. C., :or the
week ended December 14 started slowty.
but Closed to throe days of exceptional
Munroe. Member* of the pi -monad
were guests at a dinner party tendered
them by jimmy Howard. Newberry res-
taurant operator and formerly of the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition.

WANT
Xw AmesurArore Sloco.puior oae

a. se now.

raar&oth47.1'"dirilnaral5t 123
rocone mate. Um 511Woo..
PHIL VITIIII(V. can. wet. ta StURIIIAY.
ANL ANN 4. KwANIs Man, Psereaa

-0_ LOOK 0.
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
It. Ise

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND. SPECIALTIES

11 SHOW FOLKS

CHAS. T. GOSS
-.11 Happy and Prosperous 1941-

11/ Slialied SO Id MI WI

Mota IA my Coo of OH 111,0nof
at FP'41,01. At Aso Wroth, wry calsulIsc.

STANDARD CHEVROLET CO.
care yr. tovis. mt.

ways

em.eme.r.N.:W.0,000:meet«

TIVOLI EXPOSITION SHOWS
Off g date and stand for 1941 if definitely

set

WART roe 1141 St AIMS: Ohms await MN N worm w w. 055io Towle.Ore
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PENNY
PITCH
GAMES
SU
POw MCI
Ha
Wan 1
Poi. 510 4*.

 is 0 Jot% Pelt. VW 00.

PARK SPECIAL WIIKE.S.2%
D OT 11.4. Pr -t,0 Werr,

t is
/a arm 924 b111.24- and DO ',ere..

Vet. , 312 C.0

RINGO GAMES
n ee

ttN0 FOR CATALOOUt.
 oil el Ills Goon,. 111Cwocou. eons, Lama.
Aloinirowo Were. 04.84 loW

SLACK MPC. CO.
124.124 W. La. et. 1.1

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

1941 ASTRO BRAVING% ALL COUPLETS
Single fawn. 205014. Tonwnilan. Into M.. 10041
AnaNcia. WIN Woo 0ww. [sett .03
/Amato% Win OVUM Cow. gwat .13
Lags NW newts, 114.. twit Owl... 4. .05

awspiet el ow 4 Moreno*. row tw rag.
No. 1. SII.Paw, TOPill and 11+11. Gown. Kenn .00
Wall Chown. Nonni Prom Iratiat$4. gem tarn

NEWcimisto.

Otos 1104001,3 Ploninottas,

NEW DREAM BOOK
ISO Pao, t Meta PORT..., dw.g oid Pol-

k/. 1200 Lintorno. d in Now MA
Parer C.w.o. Good Quality Poor. larte4.54.11

NOW TO WIN AT 110 211,0 Or 'eV:MLA.
TICK. 2AI4. 11010. Dwouticlic Swot
Itacw0m.

PACK OP 75 COVPTIAN P. T. CANDO. Ammo.
AN Oinaliwc, Luce/ nhanerro, Stk.

100120 P. T. CARDS, Pw4 Ito
=riot" OWL.. Cot It. eta. it 71 ;000 14.00
^WHAT 111WITITTIN IN Tont IITRo.o Pattina

110411, 11 P.. 34. Owlaoic on it illa0MM.
Vrr WW1 WNW, Poo ON. ..rail 40Wlit

Metpwirn )01,64 to TT., 1..,ners 1,11.
(twin. 41,011,i l 1/ 11, 17.4 11.0.-.n.

=Us at Ile 61 t.4 orttr n. 001

SIMMONS & CO.
19 Wp1 is!itoo, ,s 11;74..i, .....c.eiiiriCACO

"TENTS -BANNERS"
NEW TENTS
USED TENTS
NEW BANNERS
USED BANNERS

MAY WE SERVE
"YOU"

Writs-Wne-Plowt

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
443 liatoNt. KANSAS CM. MO.
America's Big Tent house

Pwolowniat..c. A. I. CAMIPIC !Ill 0.
102 W. art e., hi* Tan Cit. K. Y.

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
NOW HOOKING SHOWS AND

ATTRACTIONS FOR 19 11
1140.01.1 OSCAR 51.00w. MR., P. 0. 413,

Orls.r1v., .0"..

REYNOLDS & WELLS SHOWS
:Vow Hook 1 lig and Contracting

For Season 19 11
Ornue North 4W....r.1 8.08 804

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS

FOR 1941 SEASON
P. 0 008 020. Cancisoc0ll4. SAP.

AT LIBERTY
MOM GENERAL AGENT
OILLIANL8 AND COW CCCC ITT

TEARS OP E2PZIltE8CIL

HARRY L. GORDON
008 2400. TUCSON. ARIZ.

Midway Confab
(COrtylttan'..a1,0n4 to 25-27

00 To. fair shopping earh I

BOOKINO him pound truck with Int.
periaf Shows tot hall recently was Al
Dertno.

R. L. 0181113 reports from Perk Palls,
Win.. that he arts algned an electrician
and lot man with the Frisk Create:
brow. for 1041.

540 good slow... mot be dettated by ta
.44, art agobtet Mon,

WINTERING In Waahlnition, D. 0.. Ito
Mr. hr.d Mrs. Joe Lee. of the !toyed Itn.-
Man Mttigeta, and W. R. Agner and W. L.
Ititebte. all Of Beckmann de Otrety ShOwg.

OPEELATOR of Bernard's Freak Animal
learnt and Shows. Willie J. atanard is In
South Liberty. Me- prepering has organ-
isation to return to the road In 1041.

IN OWN biz tbe week OW Chrlftims
nasally all M

PORMEMLY of Columbua On., Mrs.
Arlobtl M. Yowler Li slowly recorering
from en attack Of the flu et her home
In Battle Creek, /Itch.

Opera P1440, Cinc,nnati. 0.1

booked their blogo, photo gallery. and
watch -to, cones -aeons with Stephen's
Shows for 1011. making their fourth atet
aOn Wttgi that 7garatretion.

MR. AND MRS. LONNIE PO8tKfh'8. of
Mighty Monorch Shona. Are In Atinntn.
hating been called there from the shows
Itteglite of .c3101.11 111404 of Petkina'a
mother.

ADVIIRTISING 1. a moot thing. antalded
that every 2S.ernt fkkal doesn't Twit tA4
pow JS tints to act it.

LAST SEASON with Dodeon's Wottd'a
Pair Shows, Boston (Dutch) Lane and
Joo Belief have Opened 0 SOO on High-
way No. 1 between Alms and Winegar,.
Oa., Erni Jackson. Treble:. reports..

"HAVE been with too annex on 14110
Antheny's Museum shoe closing with
Prank Burke', abown." cords Billie Baker
from Otodewater Tex. "Business with the
unit boo been good. H. B. Ladd and his
&catch Band Jotted recently."

ALL .her a gaff siteoaser inmate, extetts
of mi talker Is that h. mat.. hl, comings
sound like the trunt.-Wkiley Cooks.

A PORTION OP THE CROWD tAat attended the wedding ceremony of Owen
Orobbs .1r. and .4nn rOrnerliOn In ctubr000u of the international Asundatioo
of Showmen in St. Louts on the stoat of Detwolber If. Event NW one of the
AlgrAlights of rOeSSI feaffMtleaAekl bp the lAS. Arrangement* were In the hands
of Torn W, Allen. Etre Lone. Cherie* 1". Omit, Georye Dart,. J. Crawford Fronde,
Floyd Roue. and Frank N. Joertley. AletnberA seated to the front row. left
to eight. are Earl Schachter, Toes Sherif:ex Fronk R. Joerilny, Harry L. linter.
CA14 Teimped.., Pon W. Arks- and Abe So/iron, Standhip at the arfresve
left Is Charlee T. Oetee. Stand( ?I', gating at the bride and room, on the OW.
to Jock Holland.

PECK BROOK hea signed hie barrel -o -
fun, striker, popcOrn, sod penny
pitch wittilltepherei Shows for next
hon. It nualteW.6 World year there.

CAL -SHOW abbacies dreamt To Ay a
town Inhabited entirely by roofing Tows.

THOMAS A. WOOD penn from PItta-
bUrgh that he has booked his scales with
John Oecoena'a Bright Light. reposItion
Shows for 1041.

SINCE timing a sueetalfut outdoor'
season. Harry iDutchl /1111re. has been
wintering ln.Jopllm. Mo.. where he Is a
driver ter a trucking Company.

TR011entS who swear on  suet. N 1114e,
louder no win WA0 eoni 00 pa°,

010.. tea $0-.

THE THORNE.et IMOTtirleS have

Coweitent Mosul, Makers

1.00PO-PLANE-OCTOPUS-R011.0PIANE
The Nett Hide !O..rielltion

FLY -O -PLANE

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.,sta.m
OLIN!. 1.10 NV.

BMW rael.r.7 000.01
RCCNARO F. lW103, Cr./m., swat Cenci.. Pa.

Cowan,. ',00litic 1.1.1114 DROOL 1.04.. 11,4Wirr01, Inn.

C. A. VERNON letters from Ma borne
at Bryan, Tex_ that 34rs. Vernon's
roother died there on December. IS and
that be soon will return to winter quar-
tera In Mobile. Ain. to prepare his
United American Shows for next mason.

"VISITED the Welton, Roos' Shows
quarter* here recently." cards W. F.
Lemons from Jackson. 'Tenn. 'Renewed
acqUaltitencoo with Dad Crawford. who
celebrated his 75th birthday anniversary
on December 22. Ho'. roe of the Oldest
Minaret Show talkers In the bruiness."

1011 Inca fhln wen. tows el thew In.".
IVM play Santa Claws watt, good -and don't
10404 to "WI for Christmas enher....Cat Rock
Annie.

MRS. JOHN BLACK sidilses that she
to Ill et her home. Route I. Box le, San-
ford, Yla.. and la anxious to haw her
hmtand. John Englith Block, communi-
cate with her Immediately. When laid
heard from Black WAN with Prell's
World's Tilt Saws&

-ill HERE framlow a new i.rdo show
for 1941." pencils Francis Doran from
Parsons. Kan. "Present pun. coil for
two new attraction to be chromium -
plated and to feature plenty of neon. A
new top to hettig mode, sa is a new back-
drop and nest Uniforms for two ticket
salters. -

He's a - all Entrant
AMONO the lies corning In tblek to

the famous Buillnoten Lien.' Club.
according to an INS dispatth from
Burlington. Was.. are tall stone*. Sub-
mitted for the title of Champion Llur
of 1040, that have to do with thick
fog. thick datladee, and nah.thkk
riven.. It Mental that among the en.
trouts ii Roy E. Luelltigton, genval
manager of Crafts Katcrpelsea, 110
ehtIma that when be was a boy 111
Indiana In IIIM It wes ao clerk one
night that when he went to the barn
with e Igettetp the derknew Cut off
the lantern'e fight and hs hod to won
till morning to see the gtoW. Out of
.1119 like thin. obwrova the Mop...tett.
the National Champion Liar Will be
selected on Ja01izsy I.

SON( of Ow .,Macy doctors Ire 144 totd
before set11.44 down. Only eat:4.1.nee will
IeovInc them that NIs I liecle don't pay
n towns eifitor.-twnin Pelee.

AFTER CLOSING with too nrest But-
ton Shows In Arkansas,. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
L. Hall own% Chrtstrelai with nitrites.* In
Albuquerque. N. M. They report they
plan to be In Dollsa foe the Cotton Bowl
football game New Tent's Day, atter
which they will return to Lotitienlle. XT.,
to reedy their equipment for 1041.

JO JO THE CLOWN, of Dodaion'a
World's Pair Mow. and Mighty Shmaley
Midway. went to Lima, 0., for the holi-
days because of Moms of his mother. P.
C. Hyle reports. If- did Kann clowning
for a local merchant and worked Chrlet
TOAD parties for a number or the 01130
citra societies.

rilitti the co..opecatian of our awoke.. Mt
Independent Nook and Lode,. Ctrettteng,
ereryeee got our of the horels.-Delte fr
Shdling Odorkas beftw.Y.

mom (TINT) TIBBETTS, tamer
group -Fame 171St mon and manager toe
Mulcahy& Dean. Fralithury Beach. Mam,
Its rtabard 0S a pilot In the Royal Clio
nnrilan Air rune and to motioned at
Manning Airport. Taranto. Tiny also hes
been with the Art Lewis. W. C. Kano.
said Dick's Paramount Shows.

JACQUELYN McSWEIES. dancer and
alto of Tromp Mctiween, comic and girl
ohow operator, has been released from a
San Preincleco hospital, where the woo
being treated fora physical breakdown.
She will recuperate in the Othfornha
city until the spring. warn oho plans
to take to the road with a girl thew.

WI .eaten ere monist troe to teem
With billion, needing IM ,5.01.7 .04  war
boom ...alas ...fain. we ain't malting Any
pgapsralkons to get eve thmr.-CreAt
Darrow Skein.

.
JOHN T, HVTCHM48. owner -general

manseer of the entottun bearing hie
tome, letters from San Antonio, 'Tbs.:
"I'm booked with Alamo Expealtion
Shows tn 1041 and not Tease Exposition
Sanwa are woo preciously reported. and
will open about February 15 In B2011121.
Site, Tex. 1tuonien business has been
good so far."

OWNER of Elliott's Shows, formerly
the Bluenose Shows, Frank J. Elliott re-
cently was elected preMdent of the Am-
herst (N. 8.3 Canedlen Legion. Elliott
plays Amherst each season under Legion
auspices. and alto promotes sit Indoor
show there each spring under the tame
sporisorehlp, HI. shows also nor (plat.
tend In Amherst.

THEY atoll to bring the tw14.eyt to the
raopt by Laying them eta eta the 'kW,. Now
racy must brine the people 10 th41 tradwayi--
WA% billInr and ether dvertn..s 451017.--
Ionn 0,44.1,14f. p.... Cate C. Manner Shove.

No. 12 BIG Ell Wheel
-1,4 /nimble"
'.tr 00.04.43, Ned Gs

rota es
redta neseunoo-
niet to Illo-tino Of
.teptwtobl. mak.
roc oath Seri toolsge.
winnr MK. Yalt to.
4,..a.sal IA W. Iry
a S. 12 111r. 1.11
W7. IL

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Illa.kat d Ociandahh Prolau

100 Otoo 4a40I01,114, IIL
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"Aid NOW In my seventh smneecutive
croon here as barterid0.- /rum Joe
Pearl from the Hotel Cliaidge. Itocheater.
N. Y. "Paul D. Sprague paid me a aisr-
pato whit. He's har,dling the advance
end doing the booking for Hairy Lewis.
ton's Museum. Paul reported that the
unit Ia doing well and management con-
templates playing Ulla sector soon.'

IIAND2,1A13TER. with Dcdson's Worlda
Fair Shows, Chasten Clerk and MPS. Mirk
JCR abeee* OACksOTIIIIIP. Fla., quarters
recently for TeMpa. Fla., where they
will remain VOW after the tnte there
Mti. Clark produced and trowinged the
Gay Parte Show with the organtration
Mei season Roth will return to the
altosi In 1041.

"WIIIN eel 0 the doer there Orate non
 eirtss"--Msat If was easy lo gam 111:11
the boys In !winter ear .  ... were aolviwg
bark at 114 barn re Chris..af morning es that
It was the bees ea the show kileng the I.
of the do.

VACATTONING In Ptoelda since closing
 successful season with the Kiloton°
Modern Shows are Mrs. Eddie Richard-
son (Aline the Alligator Girl); hoe hus-
band. and her brother. Abse the Alliga-
tor Boy, who recently waned with the
Creacent Amassment Company for
number of Ytorniss fairs, They report,
they have been en)oying some good lids.
log at Bowling Green, Fla.

-SINCE CLOSING with the Ben Wil-
liams and Lawrence Greater Shoal,. I've
born pleytng night clubs to good Mad-
ness." Menlo Navarro Info from Buf-
falo, "1 have combined my Pettalistunt
Models with Howard Puller's% Broadway
Berets. Combined unite are beard
as Navarro dc. 01.11:eets Pertsletine Models
and roxter Include* myself and Fuller.
ownera.manageng Che Cho Lamedr, Jan-
ke Grey. Marlene Dixon. Anne Harris.
Tansy*. Don Alvarado, and Mile. Wile."

I'M nee weeping ever wasted opperfunItico,
bet these hones will, broken kat that I bet
on bat summer have left one with a !oaken
peke this winter. OA. weDI Maybe 1,0071 be
seed bets west surruner. as I untleostand Drov!s9
shit amides back ore them-Mang Jam Fehnson.

PMSII PTIENITEEt SHOWS' quartet,
notes by Bill Decker from Stroudaburg.
Pa.: -Much work has been turned out
hem and Mlles Deli tck ta now to Otani*
or activitsta. All new equipment has
been purchased mad It will be used to
rebuIld the orgaritration for next season.
Among recent elation were Jekle Mc-
Knight. Clarence Rubric. and Harry Vet -
don. Al BydlArk and brother. Bill, spent
emend &lye bete after returning from a
Wanting trip with Crenend Manager
Lloyd georfau..**

DIMINO the recent Lion.' Club arena
In Hattiesburg. Mira., many visiting
troupers called at the circus oelec to
renew nequaintancea and take a look-see
at the event. Among them were Jack L.
Other. De. L. It. Iteltkamp. Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. (Heinle) POO.. James Cannes. Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Hoey, Mr. and Mrs. C. IL
Davie. Mr. and Mrs. .1. L. Bell. Mr. end
Mrs. Jeanne Montgomery. It K. Booth.
Edward Webb. W. L. Kietechel Harrell.
Jack Starling. M. L. (Slim) Collin& and
Mo. Peggy Lemon.

AMONG the many features in the
floaratiew at the Poodle Coast EltIOWDIVIVA
Association's annual BACC/Iret end Ball
In the Salon fl/Ore and grand Ballroom
or the Hotel !Intranet, Loe Angelic, en
December 17 'ma the well-rectived mand-
rel number, Afters Penni the WOOADOX of
llelernrtr, under direction of Frank flub -
belt, Appearing in the akit were ittinwil
Crump, Jmper Hutchinson. Wilmer,'
Hollinger. Joel Durse. Doggie Thomas,Lou

Mercian, Dwight Dramas, Joe Bar-
rett. TYmrl Retch, Nate Giffine, and purr
Darla

ADDITIONS to ficatraon Bros.' Shows
atrice opening of the winter unit in
Luelowlet, Oa, Include Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Allen. photo onflety: Mrs. Ike
Goldstein. dart and corn game: lir. and
Mn. Joe Hurley. bowling Why. Saipan&
and palmistry *tend: Prim Molars, elute -
plane end lies concession.: Stns. Edward
Drew's. knife rack; Mho Harriet, high
pole. Management of the (infant/atter%
sews bat to the personnel at a Thanks -
'inns drtutle. Shave are *pending with
out a gate. Leo (8peCka) Mare rePatee.
arid Inn:item has been good. Jairl,r, to
Scotland. Ga. were J1gga and Mugu% of

GI:NARAL MANAGES of Penn
Premter Skoire, Lloyd Se1/415 posed
for this photo 41 his orOanisetton's
quarters in Strolutsburg, Po-, shortly
after a tuotreek hantko trip Is
Pike Courtly, Pernsylean(a, trhere be
beeped a /0 -point Duerr weiltiftne
ahem: 27$ gerund,. Seritta le direct -
Inc n;.nriere actletrier.

aide -show note, and Miss McLane, Tot -girl
alto,,,

0141 el there University tethims en mat.
ways that yaw read about: Thls it the largest
snake In uptivity. There h only one In
CdpterItu that Is Oro.. but ho is stall in the
1000 awl they haven't cause, hies yet. A
soaks rasa -feeds Mown ado Hen taps In
doornif.y."

MANY Wort Coast thOwtolk attended
funerni services. to Loa Angeles on De-
centber 20 for the late John B. (Jack)
Bigelow, whoelbed audeletaly on December
17 while en Mite to the Pacific Coast
Showmen's Arsociattenb annual Banquet
and HMI on December 17. Many floral
tributes were green by members of the
PCSA, with Harold (Pop) Ludwig paying
a touching tribute at five elutes !ibex -
men's Beet plot In Evergreen Cemetery.
Active and honorary pallbearers included
Leo Haggerty, Chris Oben. Charles
Glinlre, Al M. Miller, Ted lePors, Henry
Wallace, Barney Tunney. Billy Amnia,
Jimmie Dunn, Norman Peel. Jame, Gal.
leaner. Al Oaken, and Ray JohnaOla

NOTES from Tema Kidd Shows from
Shatter. e'er, by H. B. Howe: Shows'
stand on the array encampment grannie
at-Marfa, Tex. for the. week ended De-
eeniber 14 wan a ,winner. Good crowds
were on the midway every night and
money Memel plentL001. Chick Castle.
of the T. J. Tidwell Shows. Is spending
the winter on the orroarration. Mrs.
Texas Bled Jr. has recovered from a re-
cent nine's Texas Kidd lett on a buy.
lag trip recently, Shoal worked to P20
ceptionally good rerulte 00 opening night
hero, Ted Gutter entertained Captain
Puller and cetera border patrolmen at
opening. Ankle Bartnyer haa canceled
her contemplated Florida vacation until
the spring. Barbee 0111teple purchased
tt new ear In Marts.

Wrt(li In skeet on some shows about s
000 of office buOnow, ask Ore rwarseetr. 11

he's In doubt. hen ask his seat. If his agent

ir La doubt, ask the treasurer. If 114
treasurer is In doubt. bell wire the owner.
If the own. Is In doubt, kill ask P. louver.
Sy that Ilse 114 show will be .1 0 town
and In  "ifs,* ape! and In deott about mother
pkee of offk business.-00anti Patel,

NO7773 from Aransas Pam. Tea.. by N.
L. Dixon: Ansang recent arrivals were Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Sanders, who are °wrist -
Mg o lire alunnp boat at Has Potnt.
Mile Pool is its the 911140 and fishing
party business, Doc Harper. former mu-
t:load owner, is operating his own cafe
here. Otte Denamore Langley won the
cash award given by the Sander* for
catching the meat fish over a week's
period. Other winners were Dutch Dort
and Juanita Edward*. Arriving lately
Weep Mr. and Mrs. Homer EilLe, Jimmie
and Carl Byers, and elite! and kits.
Insider. While Yelling In Corpus Chrtall.
Tex., recently the writer Leer Thick and
arra McClanahan. Sir. end Mrs. Art Ilan -
...en. Mr. and Mrs. Miser, "Hackle and
Mrs. McLemore Hubert Han. and H. P.
end C. N. MIL The wetter also has
signed with Teta' Exposition Show* to
again lmene the legal end for 1041.
white Mrs. Devon will be The nlabOtret
take agent and handle the front gate.

5 eats a5
IFrom The Billboard Dated

Isnuary 2, 1926)

Sixth annuls! C'httilanest Tree Celehr.
t on. Vaudeville Show, and Dance. green
by the Heart of Attunes Showmen') Club
fD the lobby and ballroom of the Cadre
Hanes. Xamaa City. Mo., prosrd a huge
airecese. . . . W. E. (UM) Franke closed
Ms indoor ahem In Lagrange, Ind- and
went to Detroit.... Nate Miller, super.
Intendant of concesstonn with the Nat
Roes Shows, lane In Florida with the
Neil Austin Florida Sunshine Gilt Digs
Shows. . Leon W. Marshall. minstrel
show operator, was proprietor of an cat-
trie ettablishment in Tampa, Fla. . . .
David D. Rankin was bolhiming at his
daughter** Detroit home alter clotir.g
with the Morns as Castle Show*.

Capt. David Latins and family were
wintering at their home In Charleston,
W. Vs.... Sydney Landeraft was winter-
ing In Quincy, ill., after a auccoasful
semen with brain, Bros.' Shows
L. C. Oates eigned to again pilot tho
Great Elora show,. and 0. C. 'Norton
wan booked to continuo M asststant
111%/1.407.... Harry Stout, clown police-
man, and his dog wire doing street ed
twining for Mores In Greater CtoMrs
natl.

H. 0. Patterson woo wintering In
Alliance. Ca. where his Myatretmia Toy -
lend end Palace of Pun attraction; were
stared.... Al Fisher. concessionaire. was
In the whileetone business in Tempe.
Pia. . . Harry A. Intone, manager of
Hyla P. Maynee's rides. and Mrs. Dimes
were 121 Now York for the holidays..
Gus Arger booked Ooolthousre with
Drown de Dyer and Boyd it Linderman
ahowe. . . . General Manager J. I'.
Murphy went home to Piqua. 0., but
couldn't stand inactivity and 4.14 back
In Nat Reim Slants quarters 10 da5.
otter Its left them.

SOCNI: OP MCCti ACTIVITY at the annsai contention ni Western Pairs
AO4DC10110111 to the Peface floret. San Frencasm, ow December 11-14 we, the
Clefts Shows* mate, where iron depleted molels of noon fronts, miniature
triefoao of midway ntrroctianr, end tido to be ntrnxiured on the Craft,' wilt.
nett sees,' Leff to eters:: Herald Perry, special agent. Per. Dobbenr, mesaaper of
Croft, Gelder' 'Vote Shore: 0. N. Crelts. otetter-staiutpee of Crafts Alateerf.er.
and Roy C. Ludreyron, general marmites.

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

ttIVZ SPOTI
e- UV/014' 41 Possvarano

a n d seal

Amusement Equipment

PADDLE WHEELS
OF ALL KINDS $1 0.001.0-e Maass irnollnyi.e.. add hulastoo al

mato. Wh.. or Dare u p
S,,., Cooretrire seaworm

FREE CATALOG
H. C, EVANS Cr CO.

1520.1510 W. Adorn. it., Caen°

TILT -A- WHORL
AFTER TEN YEARS STILL TRUE ...

"Cuss druono Moo mown tamers for in 446.
her Sews Dr . . all dotr an
Nreurrod tarp row*. el Nines rider" . . .

-fe. rda On rodfldrat asniArl'4. 10 as dna:NM
011 Ice 'sae alia proD1420. eterrslor.."

IF YOU WANT TO GET . . .
°SVC en. 41,0d M Po:rs ANS GrfotruUsorn
 toCW wHInt. - 1041.

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.
FARIEAULT, MINN.

SHOW
AND

CONCESSION r,
Fulton Bag U Cotton 14111s

v.
tions II 10145 01111$ Ifs 104

a .. ! .. 0111 11114,4111114111

CONCESSION
TENTSCARNIVAL

toe Spretols for 0111, 44 Vsorr

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
701 norm stare -en Onuaw,

EDDIE HACKETT
new -MAO larAlany

Planteds 'wok's sine..
Southland Chevrolet

MIAMI, /LA.

TENTS -BANNERS
24010 00 Cersiee Sid* Mow Top

161.49 5510 Roof yea
if.tur.tx raticsm - \ le 10P11POSON

0. HENRY lilt A AWNING CO.
0111 Norse 004 tiaras. twiehoo. ILL.
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Club Activities
gltowmect.0 feayue antlelpated affairs since its inorptiers.

Qmetica
Sacemon Hotel
Chicago, III.

CHICAGO. Dec. 28.-Thuraday's meet-
ing was ea:meted bemuse of the holidays
and next regular Meeting will be held
on January 3. Preeirtene Frank R.
Cooklin, something In Florida. writes he
hopes to be here for the big New Years
Kee party. House committee Marmot
Lew Kelley and his sailstant. Cereky,
are planning a swell night and expect a
record Crowd. Bob Lolunar. L. S. 0.41171
Hogan. Berate WeideMote Ned Tara. and
Sunny Bernet left for Ken*as City. Ma_
fee the Heart of Antares% Showmen**
Club banquet and hall. Christmas wires
were received from President Prank
Conklin. Maurice Herittiem. Hervey Miller.
Prod Immolly, and Ray Marsh Dryden.
Members were greeted to learn of the
death of the mother of Brother Al Oobn.
Mfaragel of condolence have been foe.
warded Pan ferendent J. O. McCaffrey
left for a brief Florida 'mention. Irving
MaUtx came In for the holidays and
Harm and Mrs. 1111lee left for Iowa.

Ladles' Manlevy
Club held a board of gorenicee meet.

Mg In the clubrooms at the Sherman
Hotel on December 26. Ann Burns and
Mrs. Delay May Rennie* were elected to
membership end the application of Dorn
Manner was presented and tabard for the
next meeting. Members were pleased to
tram that Mrs. Tom Rankine. past presi-
dent, wee appointed a repreeentetive at
the installation dinner of the Ladles'
Maxillary of the Netional Showmen's As-
sr:elation In New York.

Club alio boa appointed Mra. Leith M.
Bruceltwe a nrpreuntaUve to the
Mutillary of the Heart of Areenest Show.
ramie Club Banquet and Setl In fines
City. Mo, Mrs. Unladen, oleo is a past
peenderit of this manhary. Correspond-
Mos wee received during the week front

Cohen. Massident of the Ladles'
Auxiliary. NSA: Grum Close Dm Hamill.
Chewer Travis. Gene Marlin. and Loretta
Aran. Members will hold their regular
meeting en January 2, and President
Mrs. Joseph 1... fttrelbleh urges all to (U-
tast. Sire, Strethich lila returned from
Poeta. 111. where she spent Christer...la

71afio;tal

clews tes't's Om:
Palace Theater Building

New York, N. Y.
NEW YORK. Dec. 28.- OMNI social

VG -ernes the past week hate been tee-
tiflo end the New Tema Ere party, with
res adnataxion charge. win top off the old
year In merry style. Dance orchestra has
been hired to play until the wee hours
of the morning. Ladies' Austliary gave
a Kleirlitee Christmas Party TUrellay to
Mom then 200 undeminvtleged el:Dairen.
Christmas trees. decorations., balloons.
Santa Claus. and a clown were on hand
to greet them. While enjoying a turkey
dinner *erred by the women of the a:la-
thery, the children Were entertelnel by
a novelty stageshow. Punch and Judy.
etc. Each wet then presented with a
Melting filled with goodies, s toy, and
 woolen cap and scarf set by Banta
Chase (Secretary Sam Itsrihsteln). On
the bill were Prank Perish. clown: WLlUe
Solar, the dopey of Snow White: Wenn
Brothers, acrobats, and Max's Punch and
Judy. Dorothy Peekter.an was "im
vegetate" and Andre Dement the mimeo
and stew manager. Many of the fome-
n ters were seeing a flesh thew for the
first time and. al one member remarked.
'thee were eating It up akin with the
turkey." The funds for the fete were
nude poostlge then a Penny Bag drive
Under the elinarMansalp of Stater Bela
Hamad.

Organitationa annual Christntas Din-
ner In the room fee members ontittiody
showfoth and their famines proved a
huge ;MOM. The dinner was catered
and about 173 were served while an en
toyable marrehow was In magma& This

terra has became one of the slitters most

Brother Joe Mcilteee holm On Chrletines
night. where he held open house. tip.
reared to be a duplicate Of the rooms
due to the large number of members
constantly coming and going. Club
:hulks the many members who sent in
Chrtstreute raids.

Brother Moe Mita parents. Mr. and
Afro. Sem 52k. celebrated their olden
anniversary oh Chrtstmas Day. Ac-
countant Herb Laces left at a vacation
trip CO Havana. Members were sorry to
learn that Brother Jack !Feldberg under-
went an operation at Bayonne (N. J.)
Hospital. and that Brother True 0, Per.
kilts is III at !Mole. Members are re-
minded that Settees and personal calla
are always appreciated by those confined.

Brother Max Sharp reports mamma
with hie 31 Club. Seems like Daddy
Simmons reorient the artist Christmas
cards among the boys around the club.
Brother Brno Meyers netted after too
long an absence. Club extends thanks
to Brother Spitz. florist, for his gener-
osity In decorating the rooms.

Ilirthday toneratulattoes to Jack Vele-
berg. Jack Finch, January Henry B.
Rootlet, Thomas Heffernan. 2, Murray
Goldberg, Harry S. Nelson, LaMotte Doe -
eon. 9: Dr. Henry C. Palk. Philip L. Cook.
Neal Carr, 4: Prenk Hellen. elite Ziegler.
Howard ingrain, 5: Morris Sommers.
Harry Be Oar, Joseph J. Dicke Sam
Shapiro, 7.

Ladles' Auxiliary
rather of Lester Mildred CeDone has

been operated upon_ Sentra Thrives
Xing and Mimi /Waxman are tit. Paid -
up members will be guests at Inetallstion
dinner on Jawaray 7. Slater Martha
Weisner has recovered oufficieraly to
leave the hospital to Toledo.

Atfet national

gowmeit'S aSSOciation
Maryland Hotel

ST. LOVIS. Dec. 28.-At clubas regular
meeting held on December 10. with
President Dee Lang presiding. member -
reap drive report showed splendid re-
sults for the first month', drive when
43 member, were accepted, Steles ad-
herence to the rule "that only people
acteasily engaged in show limenesa or
altlad Industries ere acceptable, foe :meta-
benblp" is making the club one for
"rhowfolk only." Despite how strongly
anyone is recommended. If such a person
la net actively engage:I to show buneres,
It IA MVOs/1bl* for him to Demme a
member. Dee Lang, president, turned
In 23 applications, all of which were
accepted.

Thom joining In the past month are
Marion Alfeell, W. C. (Billy) Senior.
Daniel J. Megga. John A. Pabarcus, Prank
J. Klein. Mickey Ferrell, Owen Salmon
Willtrenie Leonard Mciatonore, Joe Klein,
/min P. Brown Lloyd Stetter. Milt
Hinkle. Danny T. Bibb Jr.. Clarence
Manure!. Prank Iturtson, Howell Eugene
Adams. W. 11. Gambion Sr., W. H.
Gambler Jr.. Ralph Clyde Glenn. Clue
?meter. Junta H. Merit*. Itelpb Batten.
John Manliest. Sam Llebervette, Sylorster
Oreellng. Jimmie Lynch. Herold (Buddy)
Paddock. E. Lawrence Philltpa. C. D.
(Red) Scott. Fred IL Co., W. E. Mocley.
Ben Wens, Little toe Miller. Thomas
!Markey, Warren Mathew Murphy, James
E. Sirocco. Jack Downs. S. Walter Evans,
John Courtney. Mike Barnes. Frank R.
Wtnkley, Jake Shapiro, and Herman
KnoX,

Secretary Charles T. Goss reported
due* for 1041 were mislead from the
following the past two weeks: J. C.
McCaifery. Dee Lang. Ned O. Tort(,
Hrinie Schreiber, Jahn Sweeney. Ibm
W. Alien. Walter B. Pox. Charles A.
Lens, Don Leonard. Noble C. Ably, Pat
Purcell, Powell Leonard. J. Crawford
Francis, C. A. Vernon, Willem Pink.
Harry G. CouLam, leo C. Lang. Lloyd
Huse. John A. Francis. Phil Little. Starry
W. Hennies, Morns Lipsky. Pied Zs:chine,
Kenneth Blake. Al Beyelneer. George
Davis, Robert Menefletd. Roger E. Habra,
Sam Women. Francis L. Deane, L, S.
(Larry) Hogan, Abner K. Kline. R. W.
Weever. Lee Sullivan, Geom. A. Golden,
Curtis J. Velure, Nate Gellman, Charles
DeEreko. Sonny Bernet, Euby Cobb,

ronir. LIPPMAN, oho dosed the
:NO semen as manager of Endy
Bros.' dapaalefon know, has been
stone! In the mine capacity meth
Great Lela Ezporiefon Shwa /Or
1141,. Owner Al Wagner announced
Jot meek_

Giuliani. L. 0. Clifton Kniiey. Matt Dew -
son, and Peter 0. Rust.

A group of members of the IA8 and
the MUsouel Show Women's Club w111
hold  party In the clubrooms on New
Year's Eve.

ticatt4aistetica

gtowsiten's out,
Reid Hotel

Kanise City, Mo.
KANSAS C1 Y. Mo., Dee. 28.-Regular

weekly meeting was celled to mere by
President Harry W. Rennie,. with Secre-
tary 0. C. McGinnis. end Treasurer
Harm Altsbuler also t the table.
Minutes; of the previous meeting were
approved. as was the financial report.
Comm:neat:one were read front Charles
T. Goff. W. R. Hirsch, Sonnet Manufac-
turing Company, Allan /Beechen Com-
pany. I. 0. Bogle Penning Company.
Charles W. Greco, end M. J. Jenks.. Past
presidents on hand, who were given
seats of I10.1107, Included Brothets Sorrel
D. Creswell. Abner K. Kline, John Castle.
Noble C. Fairly. and P. W. Deem.

Brother Rimer C. Velem, arcompainea
b7 MM. Vetare and Mrs. Grace Geoffrey.
stopped here en route' to Salina Ken.
Velar+ was stricken Ill during hi, slay
and hes been confined to his room at the
Hotel eluchlebech. He Ls reported to be
reelVeratlitg rapidly, however. Brother
W. Prank Delmeine. memorial seerlces
chairman, reported his committee has
completed all arrangements and that
Dr. Walter WIleou wOutd 0421eIate.
Floral offering at the tomb will  be a
large wreath In Um form of  heart,
with appropriate Inure:Mon.

Brether Mao White, who was ap-
pointed Banquet anel Ball Committee
chairman, suomeding brother Norris B.
Creswell, reported the ticket sale is Re-
ttig idong nicely end all arrangements
for the tune wbleh will be held at hotel
Phillips, have been completed. Prom
present Indications it looks like a eell-
out. Don Term oreheetra will provide,
the musk. and ebony Bernet will entree.
Brother George Barton. well-known
agent and press representative. who has
teem minuet! In a hoepttat for the pest
three years, sufficiently reeovered to at-
tend the mocelag and he received a Mg
welcome. Berrien is one of club's oldest
members. President Rennie. called on
various members for brief talks and
among thee* who responded were
lbothers John Csatle, P. W. Deem. Norris
Cree.seeti. Georg. Hawk. Clay Weber. and
C. P. Zinger.

Brother Steger son a big bane when
he arose to ask perndialon foe him arid
Mrs. Zelger to supply the Istubeon ae
the next meeting. The offer was
graciously accepted. Brother Dave
Stevens IA still confined to his home.
L. C. and not .1. C. Reynolds to first vice.
president of the club, The club will co-
operate with the Melvyn Merchandise
Company In furnishing Cbristmae ley to
the poem children es to other years
Prank Capp again will portray Santa
Claus. aselsted In distributing gam by
lirotteer Chatter I. Lerin. MSC Christ-
mas tree now adorns the lobby of the
Hotel Reid, where the 11111.1be

WiththeLadies I
Oy VIRGINIA KLINE

KANSAS CITY. Mc . Dec. 28.-A
typical night in the lobby of the Reid
Hotel during Chrialirese la urnething
like the following: The chiefs tiro turned
In a circle so half the group may are
the door and who enters, whsle the other
half can see the desk and beer tf anyone
la called on the telepeorw, Rote Rennie,
goes to the desk and obtains two Chrlat-
rue cards. When she opens them and
MIN from whom they came Rattle Howk
slid Ruth Merton nub to their rooms
to addreas cards to the sender., as they
are the mos they forgot. Ruth can't
remain long, as she must take her dog,
Mike. out for a walk. Somme idly re.
mutt that there oleos to be more dogs
to the hotel this year than ever before.
There follows a heated dleaussion a. to
the number of different animal, that
were kept at one time in the old Ccetes
House Hotel. Clara Zelger said the re-
membered when Dave and Irene Zeta -
man had a boxing kangaroo In the hese-
:nen!. Viola Yearly tied that with the
statement that Louis Lands, kept a huge
Snake In a box, covered up with a
blanket, under his bed ell winter. We
all spoke of Sammy. the ape. that
Juanita and Eddie Strareburg had and
that tied to entertain with a ball game
all We own.

(Marge Howk stow by and, hearing
the aiMment, retells the year that 'fex
Clerk brought  camel. bear, and an
elephant into the lobby for the Christ-
mas celebration. He offers photographs
for proof and all are convinced. One pic-
ture showy 10 -year -old Marty Witham
Jr. ten:sill:1g the bear. with the camel
e nd elephant In the background. Hanes
gained his audiettnes Interest, George
also tele of the year the Con T. Ken-
nedy allows wintered on Grand Avenue,
near the old Grand Avenue Station.
Two lion cube were born there but were
 little puny, and Don Riley, the annul
trainer. brought them to the hotel'a
furnace room, what's they remained
thru a severe cold spell.

Ruby Velure and her Mae. Graeo
Geoffrey, come In then en route to
Minna Kan., and while Ruby &dynes
her bleatund, Eimer, bas severe cold and
Is confined to his room, the rest of the
group discuses,/ the correct pronunciation
of Grans YAMS until the tells them
It's pronounced "Jaffee." Peggy Reyn-
olds displays a eat of tOgIbIll bone -
bandied gain:eel; steel ktilvea and forks.
one of a act of three Ale gave away foe
Christmas. Sammy Anther site In a
secant chair, saying he'. there to pro-
tect Margaret's in:emote until she ar-
rive% which she soon dem, carrying
three books from the Jonas Lending
Library. She seen She'll alt up all night
reading and then return them the next
day. Monte Rom rulers with corn
muffins for anyone who wants them.
white Billie WISH arrives droved Le a
new knitted cult and Is famed to tell
bow long It took and how much yarn
was used in making the these Margaret
Stone tells a tall one about acme of the
boys who tarried home motley In a
gettir.y sank from a good spot. LOrretta
Ryan delivers mall and cards to several.
Letty White glom a recipe for the relish
she sold at the bazaar. Rose Rearms,
with a heavy ;Mel, tells what will sum
It but still urea her hanky Often.

Jews Nathan advised that her fie -
year -old mother wants a con opener
that fasten on the wall for Christmas.
Bird Brainerd tells about thinking her
hustond. Mt, had left the apartment
and locking the door on Min. She fatted
to bear him pounding on the door until
the bellboy sent her back to get him.
Ruth Marlow asks if anyone kitows
whether the Beydngers sill be in for
the holidays, and Ruth Ann Levin saki
if anyone has beard from Pearl Vaught.
Ruth Marione team soft drinks for all.
Helen Brainerd Smith moue bearing a
Chrtatmu card from her grandson, Greg-

gmitb. It's now about 10:30, and 0.
F. (Doc) Zetger, Abeer. and Art come out
of the roan's clubroom, and Clara,
Bertha. and I must leave but with many
misgivings and a parting good night, as
there are etth enough left In the group
to talk for some time. Da herd to be
the first to leave, However, It all starts
owe again the next night with almost
the same rcerilna except that smut other
eubjeet will be eliminated for a few min -
tam tee the same outline, however.

5%11 had Its annual Christmas party.
Thou who contemplate attending the
annual banrruct and bell on New Year*
Eve are requested to make reservations
how.
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Winter -Quarters News and Gossip
. A l Reported by Representatives for the Shows

Dodson's World's Fair
Jsmoosrrat.r, PK, Doe 28. -Work

at quer.sra on tho letneroundo hero
progressing nicely under direction of
Central Manager bl, 0. Dodson and
Pinkie Edger. who ta. Pretties after :be
numbering of all materiel, Because oak
timber is at a premium here, two tracks
were vent to South Carolina to bring
back the wood to be wed to repetrun
and building new wagons_ Four wagon._ e.
to be used to tranapore tho new Reran
ma booked by Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Week,
are node: construttinti. Phalli call for
la new wagons to be bunt. Pim my
light towers me being conelmseted under
dilrettion of Dewitt Marlton, and a now
front le being readied for tbo Oay Parse
Show. !Einem front is being enlarged
and attraction will feature new lighting
effect*. MOM Tea tho shows' personnel
are 'winteritig here and quarters Mao
their there of daily 71stIon. Mrs. .7. C.
Weer and eon paned thru on December
15 en route to Miami, where they have
their Rocket ride tooted with the Kedy
Pease Shoal. They spent one night as
the guests of Mr. and Sin. M.O.Dodson.
Weer renuMed at his South Mend. Ind
home for a few elnye on beiness, but
will join Mrs. Weer In Monde. Mr. end
Ure. M. 0. Bodeen left this week for
Savanneh. Ge.. to spend the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Dodoon.

J. REEVES.

J. J. Page
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.. Dec. 29, -Ml

attired quarters are awaiting the cell for
activtly. Roy Penn. who In charge.
coned* surprise visit from his brother,
Cave. and Writer -he -taw. and lust before
Christmas the trio left for lkwayth.
Carl's home, to spend the bolideere. On
Roy's return rebuilding and repainting
will begin. Semeal new fronts will to
111713/. as will a traneforener seamen to
home transformers purchased during
the year. Roy Carey, cononalionare, had
a lam crow soiling novelette on local
Metes and In adjoining town. to goad

(result.. Bob Richards worked wire jewel-
ry. Crew at quarters were guests at a
Christmas dinner provided by Owner
Page. Mr. and etra J... Pep alm were
hods at a dinner at their home arid par-
taking ed the delicacies awe Chris Jerni-
gan, Mr. end Mrs. Prank libel:pad. Mr.
And Mrs. R. K Savage,. and Burred and
Charlotte Miller, Ifs.. Bob Coleman ar-
rived on Christmas gm to spend the

benders with her parade. She well Imre
neva January 1 for Key West. Pia . to
bock bear concealloca at one of the annual
doings there. Owner Page. awnenseaniod
by Clues Jernieen. was away On  bull-
pen trip the past week.

R. E. SAVAGE.

Blue Ribbon
COLUMBES. Ore., Dee. 2d. -AMMAN+,

et local quarters start about January 1.
on Mr. and bra, L. P. Roth return

from an extended tap to Hot Spring,.
Ark.. the Chicago meetings. sad A Melt
with Sta. Rothe mother and sister In
Coluntbue O. Crew. In charge of Lee
Paden, witereary. Ineludes E. P. Suntan.
thief Ineehante. and Jimmie radon. ado
superintendent. Both bare been getting
tide motors In shape for the coming
tons. The writer ilea kept the ollice
open all winter end at present is closing
the books for the session, %Ireton In-
cluded Mr. and Mr.. MU Melee Pat
Riley. Jrrry Jeffrey., Lee Mien,. Mr. and
Mrs Clarence Thames. Max Lorene. and
Mr. and MM. Spud Murphy.

LEM PADEse.

Prell's World's Fair
BEDINKITSVILLE. 8. C. Dec, 28 -Al -

the mnlee tweeters *entities begin swat
alter January 1. General Manager B. 13.
Prell has teamed order. for the start of
preliminary work became of the unusual
flivorabee weather. Joseph Parwrile re -
pone ho and his crew have completed
the [stele alterations to the Merry -Go -
Round and hare reitand It to the amnia

department for fern/bins henry.
nen Cheek, master mechanic, is neer-

hauling transportation equipment. while
Charles Pl7ieen, contracting agent. hM
been raolgned the Ink at securing add!.
tenni transportation equipment. Man -

Agee Prell 1.A/4 *how& will be completely
trynOrtreed when they take the road male
to 11541. Caen Miller Ilea signed for
next season and plans a new Ten-lnOne
Side Show. lie stopped here recently to
must construction of the attraction.
Plats foe now One Reeve and Minstrel
Show Doan have been approved by
Prete and Sam Caruso has been given the
go-Ahend signal on prelimir-are eon-
atructlon, Lion Ilothedrome hoe been
erected ulna the groursta. and the calm
are being broken to a new act tinder
the guidance of Daredevil Marion HIM
areleted by Mali White. The writer hes
been doing some special and successful
promotional work for the theme Pop
Weems is busy Improving the acting
linehlea of sholne simian performers.
Harry J. (Dad) Ward. mail man end The
tedthoaed sake agent. atilt make. his daily
trip to tbe post attire. Mr, and Mrs.
Stacy Knott have iirguteed a new home.
near quarter.. THOMAS W. RICK

Great Lakes Expo
FLORENCE. Ala.. Doe. 2S-Prelizainary

work has Marled at quarters on the local
fairgrotinda Happy Craft, mister build-
er, la in charge and has his crew building
four new panel fronts. with neon and
chromium Innate 'rho midway will pre -
Rent six new light towera in 1941 and
several new rides have been ordered. Plve
teachers And trailers and three new show
tops will be added. AI leentotee Side
Show has been booked and he Is her.
readying his equipment General Mien.
agn At Wagner and Representative Bon -
en It Shine will attend the fair meet -
hen In the North ar.4 then return to
natal up the tour of the Smith. Eddie
Lippman Left fee the South on a business
and pleasure trip. Mr. and Idea. Al yin.
nes returnee to their ileac in Toledo for
the holidays. Harry Smiley acoompanted
them. Many showfoth art wintering hero
and much Malting Is done daily.

JOHN DAVIS.

Zimdars Greater
HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. Dec. 28.,..WO:a in

quarters hero has not started, but 01527
Jackpots are being cut up as nuniercen
ithowfolk nee wintering here. Mr. and
Ms. W. If. Kelly returned to shows eta
a visit with Mrs. Kelly's folks In Ouy.
Ark. Normen the Wizard and Company
have been playing houses the past two
weeks. but aro hate until after the han-
ders- C. S. Read. agent, come In from
Memphis for few days, but has re-
turned to that city. Vieltera Included
hank (Dutcb) Waldron, Rereads lb
Wells Shows: Mr. and Mrs. Isetibrook.
of Mt. Vernon. TU.: Mr. And Mrs. L. E.
fEddlel Roth, and Mr. and Meg Mike
Resin. Blue Ribbon Shown J. W. LaMar-
lin, West Moe' Shows; Harry W. Hinnies.
Henning Brae' Meow,: Charles Drill. C.
D. Scott Shows; Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Reinsele 1Upon. WU; Roy Clokleten and
Torn Yeamil. Iner-elles United Mown
ND. and Mrs. William Dyer, Dyer's Greet-
er Shows: Mr. and Mrs. Whitey Dainty,
Intern:Monet Cengren od Oddities; Peed
McIntyre. S. G Cronin, =A Mr. and
Mrs. Albert McKim.

LaMar =MARS,
Siekels United

JACKSON, Tenn. Dee. 28. - Quarters
bare boon established uptown here and
work will Mart about Pebniary I. Brace
shows did not tour last season. all canvas
will .he new. Mi.:mgt.:neat will build an
atersenve entrance front and new show
frnribe. MAriager Bob Bickel* recently re.
tarried from Illinois., bringing a Merry -
Go -Round, Terris Wheel, said CT:airplane
with him, Mr. acid Mrs. E. IL Baker and
salt. Bunn are here, where Bun Is us
'crude E. K Baker is gement gunmen -
tendon!: John Denton will Iwo the corn
game, end the *liter Is secretary.

CT/PP'ORD MAT THEWS.

Cra fts
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. Dec. 2A. -

The holidays have born gala amid
cross Day hiw all work at a standstill and
quarters crew enjoyed itself In typical
yuletide spirit. Owner and Mrs. 0. N.
Crafts were haste to their family and
close Madness asseeratee at s turkey din -
tier. Thee* In attendee:4e were Mr. and
Mex. Rover Warren and daughter. Carol
Anne Mr. and bin. George Sears and

eon, Niel, and Mr. and Mrs. Prenk War-
ren. A huge Christmas tree sus loaded
with gnu for all, with the chief reap -
lent Ming Owner Crofts. Others At the
dancer Were Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Luding.
ton. an. end Mrs. Bravo Rennick Sr.. Mr.
rid Mrs. B. Renick Jr., and Harold

Moot_ Quarters work will resume Janu-
ary 3. when all departmenra start full
blast in order to complete the heavy
khoeul* planned by Crafts. H. C. Land -
Aker Is In charge of special front con-
struction and noon !mutilation. B. Vet.
sing will look after the electrecal re.
quartz:mots, while Bill Myers superb.
tends constructien eV light towers and
front entrance arch. Jeerers Lynch to In
charge of the eon:nanny. with Chariot
Warren acting as purchasing agent at
quarters. Louts Cody is chef. Mechan-
ical department Includes Prank Kemp.
Pollack Kitchener. and Nick Obeoaate.

With closing of the five -week chrat-
maa Oboe In Los Angetes. a ride unit
conalstIng of the Auto Shooter, Merry-
CloRound, Perris Wheel, and Miniature
Auto* returned to quarters, as did the
ride which had been on location at the
Columbia Studio under Roy S. lerdiera-
tore instated by Mack Daman and Harold
nook. Cookhouse had a menthes run at
the wormer location under George Pliant.
Owner Crate left thalamus night for
Wichita, Kan.. to pick up his plane. Lee
Breeden, general trirrerrantatire. report*
progress In the North, whin, Ben Detainers,.
manner Golden State 6110W.. hes mane
In several good contreeta for that cegant-
ration. Omega Everett Coe Is busy and
seen around quarter* at rare intervals.
Roy C. Ludington la back trot a tour of
Mexican bard pr town' which will be
played by Crafts 20 Blg Shows 1n. Peb-
ruary. One mare big party will be cele-
brated. It will be Meted by Onele John
(Spots Ragland on Nee Year's Eve, when
he rettires from a sojourn In North C-111"0.4
tins. CLAUDE (CURLY) RODGERS

Miami
MIAMI, Dec. 28.-Endy Bros.' Shoes.

having their beet semen here. are work -
trig steadily. At present they are show-
ing at Nortliweet 26th Street and 17th
Avenue on school grounds and record
crowds are spending plenty. Jewish War
Veterans are preparing for their Int
carnival, having contracted with Seedy
Bros. to furnish the midway, The lades'
Auelliary will sell tkkets at all Miami
Beech hotel,.

Cody Bros.' Mows broke records for
gate attentlaWe at the Man Shrine Pair.
The midway was really a flash. end
shows and concessions did a nice bud -

new. Endys will furnish the melees
for the annual *Mond fair bete,

Jake Croft nee the ex on coneetiMone
at the annual air races, Which Open
hero on Jenne:, 10, Jake is employing
only thowfolk and at present has over
200 engaged. Ho anti Sam Crested ham
all the novelty comessione at the Orange
Bowl }Data. Sloth have many other
dates lined up for the latitter.

Jimmie Vale and lbenroy Itiggitus, own-
ers of Jimmicen Restaurant. mecca ler
visiting shoaTolk. took a party of show-
men on a fishing trip In Timmer& new
tether. Catch totaled 47. all of which
were minnow, so the tom had a email
feast for then trouble. Tommy again wilt
have his streamlined cookbouae 011 tine
World of Mirth Shows.

Cualvel men here report they aro en.
jolted their best winter in years.

Carl Couch And Paul Curtia are con.
Erecting for several dates in South Pin-
kie. wing Jtraunite Restaurant a, head-
quarters.

Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Barfield arrived
here and bit for Key West. 1.11171213 Har-
rold will stage and duces the annual
fair.

Local theater men, is usual. are
squawking about too many outdoor
shown the winter. They want the
cense fees thetened for mull trompcs.
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J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
19 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

MOTOR CITY SHOWS
Opening in Southern Ohio Around April 15

WANT RIDES: Net contracting. W.II book et buy Octopus. Good wring
for neatly framed Pony Ride, Chsiroplene. Scooters, etc.

SHOWS: With or without outfits. Want Party to Manage Ten -in -One
(wilt furnish complete outfit 20:100 tent and 140.1*. hsener Nee,.
Can place Expose, Snake Show, M.estrel or any other Show. Good
proposition to Glass /104114t, Fun Kuno and Penny Are"de,

CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS, Want Wheels, Grind Stores. Mitten,
Cook House lesiva/1gs in meal ticketsi. Pop Cern, Candy Apple:,
Corn Came, Ball Gomm Mouse Came, Long and Short -Range Gal-
leries. Penny Pitch, Seeing Came, etc.

Want Billposter with hack. also Sound Truck.
Fair Secretaries-lf yew want 1 first-clus Midway with 10 Rides and 10

Shows for your fair. get in touch with us.

VIC HORWITZ 355 Lake St. Toledo, Ohio

DON'T MISS THE DIG ONE:
GREENVILLE NATIONAL HOME SHOW
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3 -SAME D.% SNIPE \'T

Writ. ler Sew 1.5 Peee, list and Our Sderial 04ree on Hr. Popuna 11.411na

Gold Medal Products Company
41.1  PCAPL , CINC41111ATI. 01410



38 The Billboard CARNIVALS

gaiivitco gtoc.leitculatift9 Expo.
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By STARR DE BELLE

Candle Wick. PM.
Week ended December 28. trite.

Dear Editor:
'Jangle board. Jingle board. Jingle tbru

1150 play.- Three words were eung hero
all tbru the week by every men, women.
and MUM on the those, the bbues !urine
Sloth the stand Ita privilege free, with
the winnings going toward a reed Christ -
Mae Mayor for the thow's personnel.
Prom opening time on Monday up to
Cheesiestla 1:7e the booth had a steady
pay, rantitiug In on allotroe high plat-
ter denier. Ordcra to keep the midway
dark (or the day were given by the
tomes, who emu went to their kick. to
noise the extra money needed to put the
day over In a big way. The show'. acme.
tarp chanted the amount agestrut the
Jingle board to be worked off when It
opened on Donator 26,

Tim girt ahow tent wee ruipped and
then gaily deoonsted for the biggest
Christmas Jamboree ever staged- At one
end of the top stood a Kleist tree with
all of the trimmings. While beneeth tt
were striders:1 thousands of OM for all
employees and vititnra. Up one attic and
down anotIsre were long tables large
enough to teat 07er 2.000 people. Esery
fry sand cookhouse chef. negmented by
the bonus trailer wires, prepared a spread
fit for king,. Per weeks the of fur malt
worked on the geed het, malting lure
that no one war negketed.

Ti.O No. I was returned foe the ride
operators and their helpers. No. 2 for the
show opuratom and then help, and No.
3 foe orriwiteoiorielree and helper., PM 4
traa rearmed foe all netting trouper's.
while No. 5 war roamed for all air of-
f:Male who at that time hid no feint
('ads la the only day of the year on
whIch we entertain farriers fair were -
Urine.) The flee brows and their Oaf
epreed out among the five tables to en -
}gay the repot with their people.

Tomtit:uter Lew 'Trucklime the chow'
aggroalve general went. was the life of
the party and Inneted an elaborating
upon hit cleric work executed during the
Cht seenventiona. No called hinseelf the
Mow* who would load us, end hie long
white flowing beard Impreseed us an be-
ing an &awe

Settee the dinner eel half over wo
were pleaeantly surprised with the ar-
rival of the. Drewhead Sitters. operatore
Of the show Mathis then Milne. Irish
Jerk Lynch 1,415 also a eithe r. who hr-
,i ' 1 juat ha time. Setrral carnival

managers stopped for a toddy, but we
didn't mention their name* coon before
the ianie441 fair secretaries; rev will we
mention them here.

Gifts for everyone leaned to be the
vogue. The flee brothere bold hack Use
mad pleasant surprise until time end.
when they presented earl occupant of
the berth and stateroom ears with a new
de luxe house trailer. 'Mb delighted the
dining car operator no much that he
gave them all of the dishes In the privi-
lege nu, throwing In the gas ovum for
good pleasure.

Thursday found the midway beck to
normal. The pr.gle boned evened to try
to get the dinner shertage. A big
"Peace -on -rents" sign adorned the top.
but *erne of the earthly pence officers
hunted on gearing a piece of the store
and thus kept the dinner on the burr.
Hearths of the shortage, our legal ad-
jutter said. 'Christmas cornea but once
it Tear. to I'll mend the bite." Before
several witnesses, he based the dinner
committee the abort Sled

MAJOR PRion.reiL

aincticatt ea' niva(s

association. gnc.
By MAX COHEN

DOCKt8TRit N. Y., Dec. 20.-During
the winter. In soworelmoce with custom.
we Mall resume the antes of articles oh
the teasel pions of vartolis subjects of
Interest to our membership, and would
appreciate homing from members a* to
their preference. of the subjects to be
conetdered.

There recently appeared In The Con-
gressional Bernd an article inserted by
Cobgnutamsn John 0. Alexander, of Min-
nesota. la which he decried the hech coat
of transportation and in which he urges
ill shippers to °reenter to correct this
alleged evil. Canicresamen Aketander
cite. several instances In which terriers
have advertterd their earnings, end lot
Maltese that the Picture created is hot
entirely oureeL We dull be pleased to
furnish a copy of this setae)* to any
member upon request.

Thu orrice has reeeirsd additional In-
formation rebtive to the cost of elec.
Unity in New 'Yerk. Pennsylvania, Mich-
igan. Madman. California, end ,.the

Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
lComenunlearrons to 25 Opera Pine. Cieulanali, 0.1

Charity Fete Nets
$6,200 in Winnipeg

WINNIPIXl. Mon., Dec, MI-Annual
Christmas Charity Caredval to Civic
Auditorium here on the night.' of NOltrtm-
her 30 end December 3 rind 3 under
aunsicess of tMaions. groom% sou she meat
occoatul yet otaled. reported KJ. Capri.,

genera/ manager of the L.1 Caste Shows.

W %%TED

LARGE CARNIVAL
...It AI lent Mu Sell. er not &en

Veeselere Ito e.h I. Omer,
Wow 0. tenet *wow,

SEASON'S GREETINGS

George Hanneford Family
11/1110 MORTON'S elitOde

fee eoes.s. elevelarel. Gin. Zed. Ione, OM.

alto furr.lohca 20 conorealone and aided
the committee in setting up the event.
Pahl isdrneetens of 14.000 en. nr11,
reeled and there was * profit of about
46.200.

Concemlona were heavily patrontred
and many valuable prima, obtained Cm'
coopmetion of Moines* min on the
purchasing eonunit tee, were awarded.
Jollied attraction was Herb DrStroin's
bond fee Mincing. Minneapolis Meaner,
were guests on opening night and their
(belle on the dance floor were well
received.

is
MONO ettrectione appearing In James

Demotic, Os:bonne Ilerue in and around
Fort einalth. Ark., were /cruel Lake.,
Ks efeard'a Hollywood Monkey Revue.
Karel IMO Canines, and seven -piece
hand. Show lead special liebUng effects
and ordered a new round aystem.

CONSTRUCTION to progressing on a
modern suelitortum to mat 800 at Caro-
lina Deena, N C.

F1ry,.e ire

WANTED
etrAb, e.. let MILT 1110IRIOLT reported he moonily

cares- teet_wue,......:_11,1. entertained Inmate. at the State
."" "*" hilly Insane Heepitel at St. Peter, Minn.

one game war koma NOry knot Sega
MUMPS. a+Lts

with his dogs and ponies and plans to
14 11111011W. 70 arc M., S.*a. Mee. make It an annual affair.

States, which 1111Cdthelnell we shell sic,
be pleased to furnish our membership
upon request.

Ilennies Showfolk Gtiettts
At Leach-Claw12.on 'Nutter

BIRefINOHA34, Ala.. Dee. 28 -J. War-
ren Leach, president of Alabama State
Pair, and Ralph J. Clawson. manager
of liermlre /km' Show*, were homes to
the shows' crew in quarter'. here at a
Christmas dinner. President Leath do-
nated a roast turkey and plenty of re.
foratunenea. while Clawson provided oU
other trimmings.

In attendance wee Dm King, Tone
Pinta ern,' Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Mine

George Nelson. Orville Clevenger.

January 4, 19.11

Draft Delinquents
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 28.-Draft Board N..

0, located at 715!e Chestnut Street, boa
announced that the foltenstrig trouper's
are coneideerd delinquent*, having failed
to respond at the proper Unto:

Staustreaux, Carlyle Albert
Benpunin, Cheater Everett
Bowe. Lee Jackson
Lerner, Harry
Williame, Hubert

Helps Homer, Frank Ire in, Arthur
Veronese. F. 0. Boone. Karl Von Foyle,
Mac McClaren, Charlie Ladd. K. P. Clue.
ter. Mr. and Mr.. 19. 0, (Buttons) Grant-
ham. George Settee, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Mitchell, and Red Huntainger.

Selective Service Mail for These
Alen at The Billboard's Offices

CiNCINNATI, Dee, 2.8.-Tbe following men have Selective Service melt at
The Billboard's carton, office*_ lissome lustencee the mall corutets of question-
naires and in oaten order number cards. All of those men ore requetted to
send forwarding addressee Immediately:

Name

CINCINNATI OFFICE. 25-27 OPERA PLACE
Order No. Name Order No.

Adams, Wolter W.
Alford, Einem R.
Allen. Claude
Babb. Lout* W.
Ball. Emerie
Henke. Herold Chester
Barber. Otis 0
DeS64. Jr Mantle
Blake, Delbert (tam
Bookman. Chas, C.
Boris, Valerian
Berawold, Arthur
Breda. Joseph John
Buynovrekl, Joseph Steve
fritengerdner, Lee
Byrnes, Prank Anderson
Cohill. Joe. L.
Cherries -re. Larry
Clark, Robt. A.
Colt, Creston
Doke. Winston Masten
Costello. Tom
Darrow. John O.
Davis, Robt L. 478
Dena. IL W b37
Dawson, eamuel Oeo.
Denew, James II
E0460n, Mr. Jamie
Eckhart, Harry A 142

Mat IL
Ely, Mike J 35
lendloott. Jimmie It, 417
Auto's*, Paul L
Manner. Lewis E. 573
Foully. Chu 7'. 413
Plizmitrick. Fred Harold
Firming. Lloyd J
Your. Harold W
Poster. Jack Mac/sell
Fox, Bennie
Prick, Jack L
Gaveron. Steve J.
Goldfarb. I
firearm Wm. P
Ifell. Chas. P
Homey. Clarence Wesley....
Beeville. Albert
Mime C111.1, P
Hogg, Meek
Hooper. Harry Jame
Horton. Wetter
Hull. Leo V
Jackson. Ralph
Jeckson, Robert
Jacobs. Wesley leltoY
John. Prank S
Jones, Willoughby W
Keeley. Edwin be
Keith. Penni Ykhoud
Kelton, Cluiries Edward
Killebrew, Raymond 0
King. Rey' Tenor
KIng. Patrick T
King. Tex
Knight, Jr*. P
Hemmen, Deletes Otrn
Leary. Mils Lou
Lee. Arthur W
lento, Anthony
IteConlel, Daniel le 450
McCormick. Jive A 404

Maier/, Richard 184

ST. LOUIS OFFICE, 390 ARCADE BLDG.
Reaudreaus. Carlete Albert 146 Learned. John It. 618

Meson Chester H. 381
611 Miler. Harvey A -

?Mk:, Jske 68
Miller. John In

400 Miller. Orison Augustine 219
Miller. Ralph A

546 MINN Madison E. oe
Moore, 'Thomas
Morley, Donald V

415 Mono. David S.
Moyer. Edward
Mullen, Harry J
Mueller, Paul
Mph. Joseph L
Nichol:,. Green Jake
Nixon Paul /3
Olertro, Donald
OICell. Patna I

Mei Own. George 69
4308 Patterson. Leon L 401

Petty. Chester 51;
Petty. Leon
Pointe, Leo
Polk, Milton L.
Porter. Clyde R.
Redinger, George B.
Ragland. Phillips T 631
Ttuvos Jr., Jews D
Rtehardson, Raymond J 302
Roberts. Steve
Robinson. Ralph J
Romer. Clem 13
Ruseell, Paul 0
Ittitherfred. Claude R.
Samileiron. Chants Elmo
Sattereald, 'livens* 14 129
teavyer. Hugh T 492

484 Seeley, Clyde Honey
Phenlion, Bert
Shaw, Wen. at 315
&white. Sterling David

132 Smith. Jimmy Leroy
520 Smith Jr.. Ono. Edward
257 Stacey. atiehme J 288

Stanley. Prank 330
stonart, Jock Alexander
BMOC Eugene R
Swagger. Mont
Teylor. L 5.
Theneult. Hubert Dosed
Theater. Arthur
'Mammon. John J
711coni. Jerry Michael

82 Won Homen. twerence E.
Vaughn. John Clifford
Wall, OD. L.
Walter., Perching W
Wemnick, Nathan 418
Ward Wm P
Washburn Jr Nelson
Weathrrs, Sandy P.. . 533
Wells. Albert
Wiggins, Roy
hint. Richard L. 118
Williams.. tarn. Henry
Wconlak. Prank Joseph
Wray. John 11 400
Wright, Henry nyonko.

Spero L.
Yost Arthur NI 130
Zubel. Alex

Betnisrairt. Chester Everett 130 Lehner. !tarn.
Featunkx John Marlton 515 Whither, Lawrence 11.,rrwe

Lembe41, Edward Joseph ern

NEW YORK OFFICE, 1564 BROADWAY
Illernos. Rudolph
lernere Wtllwm Patrick
Hodson, Raney

Keller, lewd.
Nicholaes. Stet.,
Tates. niche Peni.

1095

WARNING: Orthsaateets as ter as tie sereeisseashes we meowed 5r, k...ne ..efer,cel
h, Ph* Waled Seale. Mono Alsereer's eisaa se deal Mtn.



Jantinry .1, 1941 CIRCUSES
Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH Communicestees to 25 Opera Piece. Cinclenati 0.

Business Okeh for
Hamiter's Circus

DALLAS. Dtc 2C-JimmieIlttee
Claus. indoors. has been enloying good
day Madness and fair play at night In
the smelter towns of North Texas. The
winter unit la laying off for the holiday..
but will reopen after the new yes!. In
East Texas, Aida Lane la doing the
billing for the winter unit, and Al Clark-
son la general agent Hamner reestaMly
returned horn an equipment -buying trip
for the tent those ho will tuko out early
Deal year.

Work at quarters luxe Is going fee -
ward. despite daily rain and cold weather.
Jack Woods is on the job repairing the
trucks. and Skinny McLain is painting
thetn.

Capt. Noble Hamner. wild eninsal
trainer. and brother of Jimmie EU:niter.
la a holiday nutter. Re came in from
the Pateet sheen where be hee hie lion
act. try ePend Christmas with het patents.
Hie father. De, J. J, Hemiten Is at leading
animal authority of Teem and operates
It large votertnantan hoepital In fettles.
P. W. Owens, now connected with an
automobile firm In Port Werth end k: -
me -ay on agent of the Al G. Benue Cer
clue wee a video? recently.

Griller Takes Heavy Loss
On Miss. Lions' Club Show

RATTISSMIRG, Mee_ Dec. 26. --The
Lions' Club Circus produced at the
Walnut Street fthowgrourade litre. week
Of December IC by Jco Caller was a
financial flop, but all performers sod
focal bill were paid in full by Caner,
who suffered a heavy lees In the relltunr.
So stated Walter B. !sot areactate direc-
tor or the show, who gate lack of
co-operation by the eponeers and little
public tittered as remotes for Use failure,

Acts on the program were Merrill
Brothers and Sitter, Janice Guyer.
stretel Ltaelles, Merl 'Dube Troupe,
Harrison 'Troupe. Johnson-Kanerne
'Troupe. Lorraine Wellere's &lone and
Prank S. Stout, who also acted us
equestrian Marton Date Cunt' acted
as *Meld announcer, music was
furritthed by the Buckeye State Shove'
colored bond. II. G. Sterbuck had all
ooneesalosen and Robert Pox and E. 3.
Sweeney were in thereat of advertising
and the Oenelal program.

772ianti
MIAMI, Dec. 20, --The Clyde. [tinny

Jungle ZOO, at Port Lauderdale, onetimes
to drew beg crowds. Business Chrkstmes
Day was capacity. Special ream for school
children to groups help the gate consid-
erably. Educators are taking adieu:nage
ot three rates and beingleg students In
Isms bodies. Clyde Beatty else, there a
special talk on wild animate. Mena
Knecht le doing a swell lob on publicity
and announcing the show. Cleric and
Barnet Beatty will lead the Orange 8051
parade December 30 with four elephants,
two nernels, end several cages of eats.

Lucky Teter IS (regret/A to vtalt the
roe and teak Matthews with Clyde. Ster-
tline news Is anticipated when thee get
together. Prank Walters le a guest of
the Beetles,

Deb Morten. of thdoor cams fame, has
lett for Clevelerwi to personally direct the
huge Shrine Chrtstmea (Irene there.
While In the North ho Oepeets to sign
contract' toe several other Shrine indoor
ctreume. Mower Robineon L expected
to follow shortly, and will be In charge
01 the advance force.

There is nothing definite yet on the
report that tarry feinbrock will stage a
circus and rodeo here in Pcbruary.

ERSTE W1SWELL and bte Meeks lerele
worked Leary Suninock's rodeo end thrill
allow Caldrons week at Minneepotin Act
was net by Charles Zent.ster.

Selective Service
Mail

ha the Carnival Department of this
larue appear the names of them hay-
ing &keine Service mall in lee
vartotu Oelere of The iTtilbosrd.. nue
Mat is published In addition to the
names which ere set in capital letters
In the regular Letter Inst.

Also in the Caentesi Department IP
given  Mit of registrants; who are
considered dellteleentre

C. it. P111.11ROSC, who again ctrl/
be general agent of Lents tiros.' Sir-
ens Jr ern be tea lecerult Mason
1111)5 the shots.

Austin King To
Troupe No More

CORTE MADE RA, Calif., DOG. W.-
Aunin King will not to out on the road
again so far as he con eee, as be plena
to devote his time to venting, his hobby
for many years.

During his 43 years of trouping. meetly
In the circus field. Kir.g says he had a
habit of }rattiest down netts, which are
now tholui to his writiteg. On hie recent
tour In Australia he aold hu first short
stories fee radio programs. which. ho
says. hos encouraged him to carry on hie
radio writing in America,

Harrisburg IABP&B Elects
IIARRUDIUIKI. Ps.. Dec. 2&-At a re-

cent meeting of Local No. 26 of the
enternatthrul Alltenee of Dniposters
Belem John Whitney was elected peed -
dent: Ed Putt, vice-nreakient, and
/Memel & Rupp. secretary. Ming Is
presently posting at the Senate 'theater
here.

SLIVERS JOHNSON, booked with Goa
Sun for 1941. hat had a comedy Austin
for the last throe yeses Instead of his
runny lend.

Former Acrobat
Now Arizona's
Leading Showman
rITOLWIX. Ann. Dec. 28.-When tfelU-

T,eto Circus 30 yeers ego Wet an acro-
bat. its loss became Annxia's gam, for
It. gavel the State a num who is today
Its out/atm:ding showmen.

Oleo April Meld In 1910 when Seth -
Moth pulled out alter an engagement
here. It left behind Harry L. Nue. an
acrobat, who after taking a last bow
with hie troupe, peeked away his span-
gled tights and forsook the sawdust teen
to become rooted In Artianta son.

/n the throe decades since that night.
Knee hoe been  key figure to the wog.
rem and development of public miter-
teinment In Arizona.

Known in show circles from Coed to
Coast And from Canada to Meento. Nue
now sleet owns or direets 23 theaters
In Arleen*. Including five alone houses
here. During this week, special programs
were held in all thew theaters to mark
Naves 30th year of Service to the pub-
lic of Aurora. Radio salutes to this
pioneer ehmeman were also given Outing
the week by nations KOY. Phoenix:
KTUC. Tucson. and KSUN. /entree.

Ws first venture here after leering
the circus world was to take over, in
partnenthip with Jo Wetted& now a
widely known Pacific Coast showie.me
what then wee known as the Airdrome
'Theater. Later. Nate and Rickards es:stab-
il...lead the Savoy Theater. which like
the Airdrome wee roofless and Modem,

Retries establiened the Coliseum Theater. IRetr
and shortly afterward. l'1340 and Al

In 1012 Noce and Renee built and
opened the Fanpress Theater, the first
show helve In Phoenix to have a wooden
floor sod meta that were teetered down.
Three years tater Race established the
Apache Theater, which had pot only a
floor, but is roof and folding seats. It
Was considered a classic of the teem.
Opentrix of the Strand Theater hero fol-
lowed In 1016, the Melte In MO, the
Raittens. in 1024. and the reepbeum, one
of lira eceimiunity's finest, In 192e. The
Studio was added to the list only a few
years ago.

Race hoe never lost hie love for the
circus. Patch year for several years idler
landing in Phoenix. he donned ble tights
to appear In special band-teehand bal-
sncing use before audience. at the
Anyone Mate Pair, presented gratin
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JULIUS DVSS, etre,s band end
theater Orchestra muffing, and coin-
;atter of note. who died December 23
at the Masonic Home, Swing Mad. O..
as Si, was perhaps the oldeet 0/
Ohio's in esteems and hailed from
Cleteland.

Clevelanders "Eat Up" HM
Circus; 24,000 First Four Days

CLRMAND, Dee. 21-The "Winter
Thrill Circus," staged and produced by
Omega leaned and DM Merton.

oHe 10 -day stay at the Arena on tipper
Inlaid Avenue Christmas afternoon with
a matinee for exactly 0,500 members of
the Pros eunior Aviators' Club of Ctere-
lend. Soren 24.000 have attended the
matinees and terming game, to date.

Prom the first set, Dolly Jacobs' riding
lion, to Itellyeende "Lone Ranger"
galloping out on his telitte charger
YIPpliw 'RI To Sliver" for the cowboy

the crowds hare "eaten up" tbo
thrill acts with round Oka round of
hearty applause,

The producer* grabbed 16 of the
biggest and beet circus aft*, put than on
 three-hour program, aid they ran them
thru In breek-merle speed. With pen 
tiny taste of the usual eland pentenntry,
the show highlights and eencentretes
on aerial nareltlest and "thrillers."

Opening the show te a hand cement,
with Joe Beetle es the meet conductor.
and ante by Doris Reed. Vollowine In
feet order are the Grand Parade: Dolly
Jecobe, with her rkltng lion. and a lion
leaping Mtn  ring of fire: Billy Ride, a
comedy knockabout novelty: Taylor
'Deem comedy tumblers; Miss Doris,
testienrel bareback rider: Crew Ballet,
with 10 fr-.7-eolt. demesne geln Great
Ptrainer. rolling  big White bell up a
spiral tower his fireworks exploded around
him: the dowse getUng a deserting
show of crowd -teethe -Settee: 'Terrell
Jecoba. In a greet set with tile 15 rate.
with his beet trick persuading .Ix of
then to form a laeng Deadly group While
a lion rale a flaming barrel .retied
tinkle the circle; Patches Sky Revue, an

thrill tellies. with the pert MU
&awing in mid-eir. Just under the ceil-
ing gteders; Happy Bamson'a Trained

Ponies and Dose, deltohttng the kiddies:
Australlen Rites, with deer roaring
motorcycles doing incredible loop -the -
loops Inside an Immense steel globe:
KIM the downy: Walter OUIfe Com-
pany. gleaned), antics on the aerial bus:
Thrilling Alban*. four daredevils who
create one of the beet sensation of the
show ora they drive a motorcycle around
a circular runway tip near the top of the
building, as two geed :coking girls caveat
on a trapezia attached opposite the wield-
ing cycle. To top It &tithe motorcycled
brie.va the apeetetors to their feet as be
dons hip -ups on the clanged wheel: the
ballet returns spine and the. time With
Darts Rad. the singing star: Wellende
Troupe, tops In high -wire artists, build-
ing up their usual suspense before their
blow -off, which la hardly diewelbed ses
stair -raising: then the famous Diorte
Itranneford Panally. with the featured
"Georgic" the riding fool, taking home
the show's top honors: the Deters's. In
their toy airplane and 'chiming peopeiler,
burring around the Ceiling with
comely aviatrix quite emely hooting by
bet ION 00 a ening !Mimed to one oe
the wink the clowns eettme, to bid
good -by in one last stet of fun: ?tying
Leelikrel. outstanding itertallsta: Bee Kyle.
the female daredevil, climbing up a 100 -
foot tower and then back -diving into
a tiny pool of bearing oil, seed
finally, the act that (*mete** to taking
the fiat palm. Prejav Ringers., the aerial
cycliet, who room. 100 feet then apse to
plunge bead:one Into  nail end Mallow
lent of ender.

AI Sutphin. heed man at the Arena.
said that, "It leeks as the the Ctheetend
Rid* Wad grown-ups g0 the this hith.
voltage delft els In spite of the fact that
see, then eels are expentalle. maybe
111 try It again next year.'

15 eats 050
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Whitey Lehrter, In 1421 bow property
man for the Sparks Circus, had a winter
job with the Visaed States Tent de Awn-
ing Company, Chicago. . . Otorge V.
Connor was re-engaged to memo. the
Side Show of the Sparks Catus. . . .

The Mighty lime Shows ended the sea-
son December IS at Marianne. Plc,
ether.> It had winter quartette . . . Bret
Snow. general manager of CILIUM* Ani-
mal Circus, was in Turlock. Calif for
the winter. HI. show was to quarters In
3.1inneepelts. . . . Jerry Muse -lean an-
nounced that the American Circtia Cor-
poratton %meld not hale a Wild Wog
Show for 1928. . . . The menmere: at
the Mingling quarters Its BredgePiirt
Conn_ wee enlarged and now attereng
and rtateroom can were added. . . .
Pallenberra beers were on a European
tour... . Buck Enka, of the Big Show,
with his bucking Ford. was pleelaig a
limited engegement en the DelUmble
Burlesque Circuit.

Willune W. Workmen. State Senator
of VIrglola. who wes twice president of
the Poster Advertidne Association a
America, bought an interest in the Her-
niate ROM.' Circus.. . . John Nevin. for-
merly of the Ilegenbeek-Wallete OMAN,
was engaged as contracting agent of the
101 Ranch Stable . . The Delle
Circus was In Its 38th week In Term and
doing very good busIncee . . Poodles
Itane.eford and Company were booted to
return to the Sells -h oto Circus for I92&

IS. le Cronin wte sppothted Wainer
;elicitor of the American Circus Cows -
Lion for the winter *tame . . . Pete
Staunton was Noted to manage the
Rseenbeek.Wallue annex. . . Mary
Crimea signed with the Salts-Steritne
Circus for 1936 to feature her renele-
Ina trapeze act. , Horace Lein! and
Ills Marry /cetera had Pined the 113I-
dreth Vaudeville Clean unit. ,. Wel-
ter /Annie It for many years a trainer
of horses wills various circuses. Memel -
trig the Big thew. drowned December 22
in a canal at Croton Palle. M. Y.

FRANK SIIK0PARD, who to rgxent
seasons has been one of the featured
aerial turn. with Cole Bros' Circus, re-
ports be will not return to the Mame
next ~on, as he has other plans. Ito is
currently In Rev Rockford. N. C.

List of Army Camps
Renders interested In V. S. Arm

Posta, Campo, and Stations will find
'a Mat of three running In tnetalinterate
In the Wholesale Merchandise Sutton
Of the viabard. 'The Met Install-
ment appeared In the Issue of Decem-
ber IC The fourth appears In Una
Wee.
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Under the Marquee
I Coorm.o.c.oaas to -27 Opera Place, CmcInnati, 0.1

NATE LEON Is taking the betas at
Hot taming& Ark.

AFTER closing with Dailey Dos' Cir-
cus in Southern Texas Guy Smock
visited Hartey Hubbard In Shrore-
port. La.

0. 0. DUPUIS, en routs to Santee
CUT. Mo.. to visit hi. 000 and !minty,
stepped off In Cincinnati and vaned
TA, BS:boatel offices.

A CIRCUS to Maxon,. Riegle, features
 lion which ride. unleashed on  plat-
form over the rear wheel or a Speeding
Motorcycle

RENNIE 0115508 Curds that after 11
years se Catcher to flying return acts be
his routed from show business. He I.
now au enginrer on the B. 6: 0. Railroad
ID Chicago.

WITH the peeing of Julius Dela& SI.
only al WO troupers ate left In the Obto
Masonic Home, Springfield, O. TrPoll*
Doo Waddell. Detaa's obituary appears
In the mot Curtain.

RALPH K BLISS. tut lemon on the
advance of Lewis 1L-04. Circus, is copy-
ing the Outshine and dog races at Sul-
phur Springs, lets, With him. N It. Ifundy,
formerly of rods-SteriingCirena.

MRS. MAUDE MATLOCE. of Lae An-
ions.. to ono:id:no the holidays in Jack.
aormilte. Pta., with her ion and dot:Vitae-

George and tears Pranklyn. who
era In buaincaa to that city.

MR. AND MRS. rnAtax WATSON have
maned A Mince hall three mile east of
Mar. ur.a. and will not go out with
a show next beacon. All troupers paw-
ing are welcome to stop in. rays Prank.

STERLING  (DUKE)  DRLOCKNBROD
has returned to his beau in Canton. 0
for the winter following the Miami
Shrine Ctrous, for which promotion be
wu In charge of all *drone* arrange -
m en re and eirfsielta t ion.

LEW KM. clown, who recently closed
with Dailey Moo' Circus. Is aporalicut 
few weeks In Animas Pam. Two. Plobing
M good. be says. end Woodrow Hoffman,
Amble and Hillis Eilverlake, troupers. are
also there.

FRANCIS DORAN, who lose with Mo-
nti Bros.' Circus in lilt. and who had
the side show the hotter part of Thu.
*neon on the Mite Ethan:ten Shows.
will again hare the pit .how with the
=to Eiporttlon next seven.

ARNOLD'S BARNYARD PROLICS.
thy chew unit, tae completed a etcrrss-
fnl alcassrock contract for Aaseitably
Service. Delos took the unit into several
States to the Middle West. Arnold will
augment the program for the new ara-
b=  .

Jot flAK121. West Coast performer.
has finished a month's engagement as
chosen In Ruesio, his home town. in Pi-
WArds' chain department store- It was
his firrrt appearance to the last In 23
aware. Ile may morn to the Own and
Mon a chow next seam..

WALTIGI. INTIM\ IN In Springfield. HIS.,
playing shuns. Hia wife, Pirtootree LOLA.
Is with her daughter to West ARb, Wis.
gito will not troupe this winter. altho
abe as paining health and strength all
fight and baps" to be mat with the
White tore this spring. She would like to
haw trots friend.

JAMES CraXiMNOR. who has been In
the rlocua titutr.444 for the last 15 years,
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Rol* ASA baba also is., P..,.. .4 Wora mosses
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will hare soother operation on hie arm
December 31 at the Robert Long hospital,
Indianapolia. It. has had four operations
on his arm, but it Is still useless. This
pan fall lie woe sae:ended loath J. Ly.
than Rota at agent for his Indoor dabs.

CRZTA BROTHERS and Helene. com-
edy bar act. trot mason with, Wallace Moe.'
CIIVOI, is appearing with BM Anna
Genii of 1941. playing theaters to East-
ern Ohio and Western Pennsylvania -
She feminine member of the trio II
Helene lingers, daughter of Ray Rogers.
connected with Wallace firm.' Circus.

C. A. KLEIN recently visited the
ter quarters ol thick Banner. Hippo-
drome AV:mellow% at Reynoldaburg, 0,
and purchaard seven performing dogs
and a dog trailer. Butted Is breaking
a troupe ed huskies. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Dunn (Mabel Mack) were visitors at
Renard's' quarters December 19.

ALBERT urtierit. 77. veteran acre, -
bat end showman, was chosen as tiab
Prantaocoa oldest ox-Mtents perforator Ito
a canton held by it theater there as a
tie -1n for the screen showing of Chad
Banns, a circus picture, )1111etto was
with the &Olt= Sc Batley Citrus In
1553. and tatty with the Sella Moo_
Solls.loorepaUgh. and RinglIng circuses.

.1. IL MALLOY CIRCUS seta currently
at the Ringside night club, Mananclil. 0_
Include Tinker 'Foy and has Cantos Pale
dog and pony novelty: 'Mutsu. human
op, on the slack ware: Velma Mosier.
acrobatic and tap dancer, end Art HIM
comedy cycle turn. Presentation IA in
charge of Nancy Darnell (Mrs Jack

EARL WARR, of Ferndale. Pa. who
fulfilled his boyhood dream of becoming
is clown In the spring of IOU, when Ito
pined Eddy Bros' Clrella. melted about

half -page of publicity In The Monilloo
Peru of Bloomsburg. November 30.
Earl (Shorty) %la with Cote Bros. dor-
ms 1030 and the post season was with
Mills Laos.' Circus.

MILT HERRIOTT8 dogs and ponies
concluded three weeks of Christmas date@
then Iowa and Minnow.* and are back
at their quarters to St. Peter. Minn.
Shortly after the new year Herriott will
potent Ida Punch and Judy allow, whip
act, and pickout pony at a number of
small Indoor dates. Ma entire act well
net be used at that time. A mall buck-
ing routs IS being broket at quarters.

HAROLD HALL. doom the past three
hetta0C4 with Colo Bros.' Clean, who
closed with the Tlaatober-eltanberg Pro-
dUCtiott Company's Christman parade et
Port Dodge. Ia.. stopped NT In Diu
Mother to "Mt with Laserrne0 Cron
While en route to has home In Spring -
SOUL M. After playing an indoor aura
at Cleveland for Rob Motion he will re-
turn to Springfield,

ANDERSON'S Trained Animals sad
Society Circus Rens gars a one -hour
performance in the high school it Mary-
land Fork, Md. December 18. SbOor
mutated of trained dog.. monkeys, and
panic's. worked by Mrs. Andonen, low -
log the show, Anderson took some of
the performers to the home of Judy
Lee. 4. who Is very 111, and gave  per-
forroaoce fee her, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer
A. Stine. of Seat Plamant, Mel. attended
the show.

CHESITSt (1101101 BARSKIT and Art
(Joao) Lind. clowna, timed at Gold -

Department Store, Memphis.
Tina.. December 20. Bobo rays be wee
Raving for Springfield. RI.. where his
wife. Dorothy Pressley. who was playing
 night spot them, will }tan him He sap.
no 1111 open Christmas Day to Minne-
apolis with Larry Bunbrocka Rodeo and
Thrill ahem and later will play the St.
Paul fibrin. Cutts. Mr. and Ma. Land
weer athednled to open December 27
In the Rory Theater. Clevetand Barnett
sold Merle Evans. bandmaoter of the

THANKS A MILLION:
Ye Mosnesds ea enSinares sod O./ 1...nas els ..at e. eats banderol Owithissa &tante..
1 reerseekeelltaw w wear. 4 Fs you oil 1.4 aro., sad belt voiket en 

HAPPY NEU' YEAR

BOB MORTON
titVII.ANO, OHIO. UNTIL IANUARY 4TH

Big Show, stopped off In Memphis while
ea route to Florid* to vita Joe Simon,
Lind, and himself. Mrs. Evans was with
him.

L, CLAUSE MYERS, who recently
played Huntington, Ind. with the Great
American Cirrus, tells rid the death of
Clarence Skinners it -year -03d boy three
weeks before Myers played to Hunting-
ton. The boy, while riding hie bicycle.
was struck by an Auto and WM dead
niaon arrival at  bospinth Clarence
played trombone for Myna 30 years Roo
on a showboat. His brother Charles
Kea played cornet with Myers at that
(Su Cedar the Marquee no opp. pager
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NEW ROCHICILE III., Dec. 28, -Mr.
and MIT, Walter M. Blaelt1110A111. Gahm
Perry, Conn., had as their gloom over
the holiday. Mt. Buclengbam's sager and
ber huthard from Now 'York. Christ:mot
Eve the Buckinghtons held open house
to their neighbors. with each into bring -
Ina a grit costing not more than 10
cents. Each package loss number& end
duplicate numbers 41;12.2bn:05M inking
these present for the gift that Inca ware
to twelve.

On his way MU* from the Southwest
to Chicago for Christmas Butt I.. Wilson
stopped at we swum. Ark., and tinted
the followtrig mends: Arthur Hopper,
Johnny Brasil. Micky Coughlin. Joe and
Mrs Boynton, all of the Mg Show, Mr.
and Mrs. NM Knecht. N. Harry Cane"
and Red (Juice Joint) Raeder. A card
rectired later elated Wilson made the
trip frOcn Hot Springs to St. Louts, 4a2
mile.. In 10 hours, sod had a long vhUt
with Roy Darrell and Otto Orienting.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Ilartthas left
Chicago the day after Christroat for
motion.
some bygones. They will then go on to
San Antonio, Tor for the mat of rho
Winter, with a trip to California Wore
returning home In the spring.

Circus Saints
AND

Sinners' Club
By Fred P. Parer
(National Secretary)

NEW YORK. Dec. 23. --The Christmas
party of the Dexter Yellows Tent at the
Hotel Astor Docembrr 10 was great be-
muse it was so different. Attendance
woe A little over 500 and the aurptleca
sere many. &WI glnot, got a gilt from
Santa Claus. who was bona other than
our penal Les Khmer. Too program was
axC4.13atit, what with musical and daiac-
hag spoirdttos that fit well Into the any.
Olo Olson, of 11c11eapopp(11 fame. brought
over  half cloren railed and 111 -assorted
Santo Clatlattl and then had about fifty
tnew-enger boys walk In and sing to our
Santa Nappy vosdat, to Vote. Doe
Clemente' prment, a beautiful box (humi-
dor). was woo by Tax O'Rourke. The
hit of the day was at the ennclunon rnl
the luncheon. after Proxy Hoffman had
wished everyone a Merry Christmas and a
EithlaY Now Year. when a tine set of
en -ay. rang out Cheintnisa carols that
rvierborated Gov the Immense dining
MOM,

We want to tonaTatiliate Sinner Leon-
ard Traube for Iris One article In last
'Modal's Tribune. We agree with him
that perhaps now the amateur songwrtter
might hero n chance. On the other
hand, we are all rooting for lovable
Sinner Othe Burt to win nett.

Circles Iliustorical Society
WICHITA, Kan. Dec. 35. -The Mallen.

des (Karl and lIdenl are breaking to
theft four-year old daughter to  wire
act, Walter Cloodenouch and vette visited
their friends at the Detroit Rodeo and
Thrill Show.

W, L. 1111111 Montagne recently ob-
tained the 1017 ;MOO book of Bun Bros.'
Circus. Cheerful Gardner was superin-
tendent of the menage/no that year and
also had the elephant set.

Pinky and Bessie Halle ars working

The Corral
(Communications to 25-27 Omen Plate,

Cincinnat;. 0.1

"INDICATIcINS are that the NaLaonal
Wcatent Stork Show to Denver this
month will be the noun autosalut yet:
Courtiand It. Jona, general manager. an-
nounced hot week. Jones said that war
tvgistrations have been coming to 10
lag that roquirccoenta hod to be ratted.
assuring  nigh -clans show with only the
boot nook. Inc rodeo, Intmduotd In
1031, will be produced by Verne Elliott
arid arrangementst are being made to
halo Stoney Bunaatte, Abe Lefton. nod
Ltnit-Col. Hiram Tuttle appear. Callictala
are rushing work on the new 5100,000
storage born and livestock quarter. to
ham them ccidy In tune for the show.

JIM 0. SELMAN. promItent rancher,
was. elected Fondant of the Southwest
1todea Association at the orgitraounna
third ammo' convention in Woottherd.
Okla. on Dooronber 16. Selman also le
chiorman of Um Woodward Eike° Roder,
Trunt. Scott D. Hamilton. Fart Smith.
Ark.. was earned second rsaeprvindont.
Fbe.edocted were Allyn Vlach. Dolton:,
Tex., filial :Re-pow:dant. tort C. A.
SiUder. Canadian. Tex.. secrotary-treas
urn. Directors Include Joe Corey.
Guthrie, Fey Proctor. 141Citand,
Tex.; Lynn Mutter, 02k City, Okla.: Andy
Curtis, lII Reno: Omer Lucilen. Hinton:
Hui E. atclthadree. Ada: Roy P. Emma
Dodge City, Ran.; Charles Comities Jr..
Estrum Tex.; Joe Sullivan. Guymon.
Okla Raymond Higgins. LIttle Roth,
Ark., end OtOtga P. 011bert, Sidney, ma.
Officials and conteatante from rodeos In
tows, Kaluss.,l'exao, Arkansas. Loitationn.
and New Mexico attended the oonvoiation.
The 1841 intdsolaiter meeting will be hetd
at Dothan, Tex. It was determined the
following method would be the moot
practical to Onus poems foe all alum
to 1841. Far cacti day money. contestant*
will receive 40,30. 20. and 10 palate; day
Money and hail. 00, 43, 30. and IA points;
doolda day money. 80 .60. 40, arid 20
points. All final amain would be lig-
ured on the butt of 50, 00. 40, and 20

AroXtAU011 believes this. method
will be fair to each contettant in ovary
event and enable the committee to de-
termine the champlors, as well 10 grand
champion. to a fair, and Impartial man-
ner.

NAFFS'S:NOS in the rodeo held 10
yens ago; Frank Polk. aner several week,
to Hollywood. went to Phoenix. Arta, for
the holleloya. . Wildest McCarty and
Vert Higgins motored from Hollywood
to make a micro In Phenix, Arts. .

hose floolth Pozegar and Intaband, Elmer.
lett Pendletem. Or,., for Eugene. Ore..
wham Elmer was employed.... Cot E. D.
(Tiger BIM and Ara. Snyder cloned thole
Wend season with their Wild West Show
on D. D. Murphy Shovel'. and went to
tiostr home to Chartotte. Mich.... Ted
Switzer and family were playing club
dates to Hollywood.. . Altars F. Blank
was elected tocretOry of the Golden Jubi-
lee Rodeo -Pair. Broken row, Neb. . .

L. 0. (toed) Morrison wars named awn-
tary.manager of the Black HUM Tri-State
Round -up. Belle rourche, 5. D.. , Art
Dillard. of Tame. and Billy Lyon, of An.
Dana. were wintering in Hollywood. ..
Team Attridge was wintering at his born
In Tampa. Fla, prior to opening In
Florida theaters wttb his whip and rope
onto. . . Jack Hughes signed with the
American Lagoon root rot Pahokte. Pia,
to pot on on carratr000 soon mums
owl cowboy te...00proa.... hoc Gabon
wan in the but making personal appear.
anent. . George Willtarm, roper and
former brook Mar. and Roy fichwendlo-
ger. former brook rider. were injured to
an auto acctdent. Marie Lilly Allan
played frost to Mr. end Mrs, Joe Mullen...
Jack Bartlett Jr, Run Dullard. Madonna
Turner, Roddy and Tommy Malone, Mtg.
Jack BatHolt Sr., and Edna L Shaw at
a New Year's Eve loony In her Hollynkut
home.. . . Ned Naha and Tex Parker,
former oonteatanbi, were In the rintermilo
bile linalnewe In Loa Angelee_

night chills in and around Cincinnati,
presenting their ring art, The Lerobra

sod DUO will play Fertienevuth.
0, and Chattanooga. Tann, and then
go to bound for the winter.

V. D. Posers Of Corry. Pa proentUng
TI. dog act at Rotary Chiba. Angelic and
Willis Cliuk ate playing dates in and
around Tuscaloosa. Ala. Rota:atm by
Delta LOOnard.
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rag optimane displayed by the outdoor
A showmen at their annual convention,.
In Chimps to nay December lest weer
the amine season was well patinae, hut
It should be even atrongar now with
United Street government experts el -
preening their opinion.. of steneral bud-
nen tend:times in 1941 and for several
years following.

The consennu of these etperts Is that
UM country will have ID beton Maims.
boom In homey tills peer-that all the
unemployed who are able to week will be
abeerbed within a few months when In-
dustries will be going at full cannily as
a rerult of the government's rearmament
program.

Them reports point out that mineral
Inman., %Oath was rettmated at $74.000.-
000,000 foe 1040, will possibly . exceed
$81.000.000.000 In 1941. which would be
12.000.000.0e0 More than the great boom
year of 1209. January, February, and
March are expected to thew un customary
seasonal declines with new shifts of work-
ers added to meet the demand of the
edmieLtstretion for speedy production of
war Waterfalls

In the last eight metals,. it was stated
Industry added about 2150.000 eropioyen
to pay rolls and pay rolls for the year of
1040 were the highest In the last 10 Pere

The tinned &atm Commerce Depart-
ment repotted retail Bales Ord the year
were 7 per rent higher than In 1919. no.
mittens In a Mtn of *beet 0411,000.000.e00,
and that the Chriettnaa buying semen
Just past Poke all records for volume.
to 1030 the entre of retail sales was
840.000.000.000. but prime at that time
were higher than In 1040.

Artnitture seem! to be the only weak
spot this year. still the experts Claim that
with prices rising and consumptien In-
creased than greater triduatrtel employ -
Meet. this, will offset In part the loss of
foreign export markets.

Tem reamed and orentruction
teas had a prosperous year In 1940: like -
wit* the auto Industry, and indleattens
are that there will be no let-up in these

Because of the demands of both the
Milted Mates and adtrab government.
on American Industry. the experts believe
that the 117,000.00010:0 armament pro-
gram which erea started lea year will
probably be Increased to e80000.001000
this rear. Contract., ernmenttrig to more
than 410000.000 for war srupplten for them
*reunified already have been pieced. and,
as pointed out by the experts. It will
require menthe to nil them arA two or
three years to fill those to follow.

When employment oond1tione are Reed.
show bovines. la good. end It Doke like
the outdoor amusement enterprise;
worthy of patronage and operated Wep-
t:sty are In line not only for lest butinese
in tell, but for emend years thereafter.
Of course Mee eltuatien mold Venue
quickly If something travesty:1 happened.

THE Pacific Coast Showmen's, Maoris-
tbon and the !fat:neat AsseeLttlon of

Aneasetnent Parke. Pools. and near/toe
were glren recognition In Domeeffe Cove-
menv. a weekly bulletin Barad In Wash -
fatten by the U. 15. Department of Coot.
matte (heed II. Jenne secretary) and
Boman of Ferran and Dreareetle Com-
armee (Jamey W. Tomei. directml. Roth
ormtnirstlame toothed notion% In the Rate
et December 12 'sneer "Trade AstwrlstMn
Activities." the data bring furnished try
Up secretary In each case.

The Petite about the PCSA teed! -The
following unique dretilptben Of its nom.
bership has hose metered from the Pa-
tine Coast Inicermen's Ameelatten, an
ortenalsatkrn compoesed of both em-
ployers end employees In the cirrus end
carnival Industry, formed In I0'22: 'Our
atembenhlp of over 063 Is very much
"creeemethert."tt connate of promoters
Of circuses and reentvele. arlentlethe
agents, truck drivers, Miters. eanturnen.

tarlUdIng One gentleman who la a
'bearded lade.- The facilities of our
headquarter office am one of air fore-
men Menne; there is a buffet. mere. -
Dim hale eissernety Morn, library, and
beard of rrovernari room. tele Muth
Orand Avenue. Less Angeles: lee W.
Johnson. Thecutere Secretary. )'"

And hones what wee said about the
HAAPPet: eThe early -De ember annual
convention and trade Mow of the

Lionel Aasocation of Amusement Meeks.
Pools. and Beaches hod an attentdamoe
of over 1.000. la me:nee:able Includes
aao manuiseteners and distriblitora Of
recreational equIptinent and drvIcos as
well as proprietors of parks and piers and
conarnalonatord. TM, mewled -Ion esti-
mates that the present national total of
major amusement parka es about 200.
1201 North Wells building. Chicago: A.
R. Hodge, Smeetary.)"

117' WAS a sort of elephant week In bill -
A senate shortly before Christmas when
coven pachyderms were in town. The
local pewee devoted tonahleraiste imam
to them. No. the bulls Ware riot in one
show. but several. 8Ix were from out of
town. The seventh mu Venice, whom
home to at Washington Park. Singers
Midgets had Iwo with them at the River-
side Theater: Polack Pros' Circus., getting
ready to follow the midgets at the Inver -
aide. one: Will 11111, two at Olmbel lame
store. and Frank Buck, of the World's
Pair itlghliRhe. on..

.V01 Green's

The Crossroads
CHICAGO

YOU have veer tried to move then
I ()Moffatt to another. do your Oreill-
e:as shopping, ederesa Chrialinaa cards.
root for new,, Adfl review the current
vaudefilretes and night clubs all at one
and the same Una, you can get some
Idea of what we were up against during
Christmas week. Them moving root
;reseal guys are the most pnenialesg
people in the world. "Just leave every-
thing as Is In your desks and letter
filreee.they tell you. -and we'll pee that
It s.rrtsete at the new Mikes In perfect
order-oaly don't leave =Mime pt 'em
that may leak." (As If wed be guilty
of having any lealesten In our duke
Well, everything arrived! In perfect
order? Otte gums u enough. .Those
movers are the greaten enixotegtats we're
MVO seen. They nen quallfy as sleight.
of -hand artiste. You look for something
in the B file end find a bunch of Ws.
Stuff you'd swear you put in the upper
left hand drawer tuner up In the lower
tight. But, slowly, order is emerging
out of chem, and some time In 1941 we

Leonard 'franbe's

Cut in the Open
NEW

The 117hirt of Today
oto.rotER-Walter L. Main, the vet-

eran circus man who la crowding 80 but
whose akin te still baby pink (and he's
as glib slid analytical as ever he weal.
will IMMO his man title If Ite ten un-
earth the proper equipment at the right
price. 'Hew many younger people In
clam are as entbeeteette as Main?

YOUNO-TIMER-The Intelligent sotto!
an Intelligent father goosed hit own this
year atter dogging bit peppy's feteletepe
in perk/AL taw he's also done lath Wi.?
Hee Rex D, lifl/Lnes Jr., Just named man.
ager of dean* Park, Virginia Beath-
Va. A few more Ube young Rex and the
amusement perk Industry needn't Worry
about its future.

ITINERARY-After seven week. In lint
Springs, Dick OUR:kat of DUX'. Para-
mount Sbotte. hit town, then to his
Nutmeg State gunners. to be followed
by a trip thni New England. making
No meetings In between. 011wirri
Nimmons to tour the South next melon.

COMPLAINT-Edgar II. (poet Kenn.
the Oshre Ferry (Cenn.) thetitution,
aterlem re follows: "Few the Card time
In is many pare I sin meting your at-
tention to the feet that Out In the Open
did not open In December 14 lend, How
long mutt we suffer this inhatite1" The
Dee is mere familiar with our ornileenns
than we are.

.
ffeSTOAr-glob tramoked Burns, with

Ws wile, felrebeth, end eon, Bobby Jr.
was on the Veal Munes.1031-24.ereen the
ligeookh ass unheard of and Ding Crosby
had not yet eroded hie path. following
Jahn Wall death In 1412. Mary Veal
instead Caorgs W. Johnson, now di.
mated, who owned the fraternal circus
bearing his name. MP Johnson senile
a note to say that there ere two things
the never infest-one of Soles Dims and
the weekly unfolding of what show
trade paper?

MR/MRS-An otherness) brilliant piers
on Billy Reel by Jr.* Alexander In The
Setsreney infamy Port was naffed by
two eating faults. Lincoln Dickey, men.
Nailed ow general Manager of the Mus-
cat:lee dad two menthe MMus the date
of lieut. The BIG of Intsfbattnhal
Castile In New York, Indicated ae having
Rom's Interest tot a Medea, has Mee -
earned out se Mae of the totetes largest
clothing shops-and the annotMotinenta
um lame had been gellet sat for "OIL

IlLir-Don't mac Chad Mean., from
tile Orlalleed Motion Wheel', finale..
00 tO see it and 11+e 40111017 M to why
Ilnllyweed has nerve produced a rad
authentic elento picture will still go
begging. there teel geed eiretta Mena
In It, despite a wealth of material and
opportunity.

commurnour- nom the Despatch
Rider, probably the only deity "news-
paper' In the Canadian Active Service
Pince. forwarded to us by ID editor,

YORK

feed H. Philliris circlet -fair men c
Fredericton. N. Ile who te with the tome
now with rank of corporal:

-Ceiteellatton of the Dinneen's famous
'mustache order: forecast by The Des.
rata Rider, become a fact with the
publication of daily order. this alter -
noon. Questioned concerning the reason
for the cancellation, &Nice+ J. FitgRan
dolph. Officer Commanding, heel tie
to'14iven originally issued, the emus.
tech* ordeewea not Intended se a com-
pulsory measure. It was hoped, however,
to encourage the growing of as many
good mustache* In the company oe pee-
eitee-nmply as a mark of regimental
distinction. Thru an abrupt, and per
haps unfeatunste. wording of the Order.
an unintended meaning was taken end
many of the men resented the order as
art Infringement on personal rights. This
is a feeling elites t hope to correct.'

you know trim tne Dt111400
net the tart to publicize Itself thin
inuttechm? During then aetimtlemal
rem to pewee ea the kings of the Meets&
world the five 111nMing brothers not
only grew luxuriant handle -bars Mil
nude great 24 -sleet Inlets depicting the
quintet In all their hirsute glory"

There Is and, a scandalous Item re-
ferring to Pat Purcell: "Is It true that
Pat Purcell cuts his own hair-with
piece of wenilpeper TAN eouldiel be
the PP that's with Jimmie Lynch, he
of the Death Dodger,. But Pat Is a feat
stepper and It might, be one and the mine
-except that we didn't know our Asnert.
ran Pat Rid any top growth at all,

JeltUtilON--JIm Afield, publicity 41 -
rector of Brockton (Masa.) Pair. and Mrs.
MOW titled their newlywed sere
Genre If., in Elisabeth. N. J_ during
yUletele.

Truck and Trailer
Legislation
IIIInels Act Uphold

feetteT fiT. L01.118. 111, Dee. 2a.-The
Illinois truck control act was austained
by Judge Victor Ifete.phill in Sentarnen
Ominty Circuit Mutt In a remit case
flied by the Oteillicated Motor Carriers.
the Reedy Trucking Oonipany, and Harry
Killer, of Thiennelle. ill.. In width the
plaintiffs stated the act war Invalid br-
eam, It delegated exceseire nwulatory
pager to 1.h* motor earrlere dirlskon of
the Mate Department of Public Works
and Dui/Mega

The only section of tie Let that Judge
Hemphill ale not runnel was (lie one
that need* mandatary the granting of a
Penitent to any Dueled pram:aim
illndente tattled by SS shippers. In hie
aft*. stalling thee hie envies are Deeded.
Oise of tits main prorelom of the aut Is
a periodic menpuliory Deities of brakes
and other liana of trucks.

bope once more to have everything at our

fin4oewniroCation, In case you raverie read
Cie bates that have teen *paneled thru
The Billooerd tree Net coup:. of weeks,
Is 186 N, Clark Street-Sune 1214. We
hope ymen come up end say hello
First venom were our neIghbors, Larry
Hogan ono Jerk Duffield. who found
lksw. Rog Latlateed seated behind an
16.16-locb table, his de.toot dealt havtng
retied to arrive aa per sehedule Tut
It's all set now, and the tatchetring is
out!

JACK (ABLE) TAVLIN concluded his
midget nitow at CioldrnatTakttateStrern

department adorn on Christmas Eve and
reports it IA the most succeedut show be
hat yet held, Jack has left for elaramtle.
Fla, and from there all! co to New York.

. . Max Coegenan beck in Chl prepara-
tory to a swing around winter fair Mee.

. . . Witham Klaus, Omen nay
(Wis.) fair man, nailing his daughter
in evaneten. Iii.. . . frank Braden.
ening special pramational work for the
Welt Disney show, stopped off unfit, In
Chi on his way to L. A., but didn't hare
an opportunity to pay his usual holiday
stilt to the home folk. In Watseka. 01.
. . . Detlamite manager or the load
teaseling office. left for Palladeiphle
Thursday (20) on the Penney's Ormeral,
On the same train weft Plul and Mike
Maple% of (Robe Poster. . The Soap
Hem* tee thew, which opened Toutwrstaz
(Me Is getting a tenthe play, as
end fttedium offialill are Itailgiety gal
eraPy trying to handle the U
drrnand

ONE of the }op of the hoLidare is look-
ingV over the greeting card. when the

rush of Chnstmee tar past and netted
IRO originality displeyed by many of the
tenders. They run the gamut then
clever comedy to quiet dignity,

LINDER TILE MARQUEE
(comowd from opporiee pope)

time. Lester they went with the Ratan,
Mew In Merle Keane bane

W. W, WORKMAN TENT, of the Circus
Saints and Sinners Club, will hold ite
annual Christmas petty January 4 at the
John Marshall Hotel. Rielimand, Vs. The
tent hoe an attractive, eiremy menu and
program for the occasion, Special Christ-
mas and New Year entertainment cons
mittee it:minded+ Chariot A. Smarm, chalte
men: Amer D. (Ham) Watson. Me
neater, Thorned A. Scott, Lens H. Muee
din. Ferdinand J. Hefting. William
Homburg. eeeeph I. Kees Francis E. Roes:
Jack A. Lyons. Jame. E Mann. and
Clarence T. niddirk.

Tele LA VELDA, since the close of the
Al O. Kelleyeefilter Bros.' Mama arum.
hes been operates; a small musrum
fair business. He had to contend with
quite a bit of rain. tho, In LOUidatia
and Arkansas. He recently netted his
parents In that leretnge. Art. After
Christmas It. reopened and sell wore
Call, phloem; three-day stands in Ritd11101.
aired towns. IN te carrying one out.
standing freak. with the remainder of
his chow consisting of novelty acts.
Ile will operate ht. side show on a tne.
tented circus next year.

CIRCUS PLEFORMICRS and canna
at tee large tit. Louis depertmeall
mom cloaed Chrtatrom Eve. At Pantoue.
Rare were the Oaken. clewed: Lou Mor-
gan, malady bleyde riding: LOUP
nartholomeee magician: Roy liarrett.
clown: Joe PnenklIn and IM Pals. deg
ace Otto Oriebling, down: end away
Ithilderes dog set. frames W. Malang
Jr. and Herbert Tompkins, cirrus mat,
acted as Saida MUMS at Dermot-
Vandermort and Barney non,
Danny Nefelde presented his
rigs for the third atteetitilliell year.
McAlester clowned.

WRITE
SIOUX Till
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Liability on SS
Reported On by
Danziger in '37

8PRINGYIK1.D, 81w... Dec. 28. -The
situation In which Wes nod that they
are subject to payment of Social de
chitty axes foe 1937. Se. and 29. es
Wmight out at the annual meeting of
the Pair Menagerie Aucietatiotri of Iowa
tn Des Istoinea on December 9 and 10,
was anticipated se early as 1937 by Milton
Marten,, an natant genteel manager of
Satan Mated FacpcolUesi hero and then
cluUreami of the government relatioca
nammitteci Of the International Aseect-
non of Fairs and Faiposttlons.

The Iowa asociation'ti action In tn-
sericite; tts legulatina committee to
nutty ways and means to occur* an.
angel= for the three years foltOwed
atatentento by r, M. ltaipin, thief of an.
Lleypinswint. tax dPrleion. internal Revenue

mat. that the previa exemption
went Into effect on January 1, 1940, and
dote not exempt faint from Social Sc.
curtly obligatiotus for the three preceding
plata.

In his report to the lAYS at Us 47th
annual meeting In the Hotel Sherman.
thleago. on Macomber 90. 1937, Chairman
Donnier said: "Your claim:aux carried
on a fruitless correspondence with Live
bureau and then appeared personally be-
fore a bureau ercruntastoree and attorney
at Washington. It was the opinion of
the legal Olekilon and &ordained by the
columns/loner that, inaarnueh as Con-
ga*s did tsot expressly exempt Writ, It
cioUld riot tie written Into the Law by
ImpUcstlon that the fairs were exempt.
The bureau makes clear. however. that
this ruling in nowise Jeopardizes the ex-
emptiona fairs now enjoy in other
ptovesons Of fedenri income tax lase."

1940 Iowa Aid Is 8140,000
DNS MOLSVS. IA, Dec. 28. - The fig

county and district fain In Iowa received
82106.27 as their seconel.half paymenta
of State old. bringing the total reeereed
In 1940 to more then 9140.000. Prer.enas
payment. amounted to 6118003. Rinds
are &hotted to county and sthrtrict fairs
In accordance with a State law providing
for annual State -aid payment. to friths
which meet certain reonictleme. Based
on a percentage of what fain pay in
prenunins, aid is provided thru a bien-
nial appropriation from the Leg:stature.
Maximum payment to any fair In 1940
vas 41.430.641, with 20 county and ass -
pct fairs receiving that amount.

xrunta ranged down to 8124.93.

clDot21.1.CILSBUTIG. 0.-Chl Z. Stolinel
raa alerted president of Holmes County
air Am.:selector,: Fred Sprang, elocpreat-

Jfin: R. C. 1-4.gthon. a«retary: Seri
Olaurme. treasurer. Vert Spomig was re-
tained as arshassit secretary.

Special Programs
And Name Days

By ROY RUPARD
Address by the accrefory of the Stale

Fair of Tease. Deltas, at the lot& annual
convention of Me Internallonat Aue-
ciottnn of Pater and Zzportttona in the
11014 Sherman. Chicago, on December S.

In dlecueelt4 the subject of Seeelel
Dap end Proyeeets, I can only tell of
our own woman or failures In the
promotion of the attendance of large
groups. We have found that where a
pattern tits one gtoup. It may be a
failure with another. We bore had saints
meet succeaaful special days. We have
also had souse failures. one of the latter
being our own Dallas Day. In spite of
ail our efforts we hare Dean tenable to
build up a large attendance on that day.
The larger stores feel that them sill be
big amide In town who wish to combine
their visit to the fair with a shopping
tour, and the stores Insist on remaining
open as an aeosnanorlation to them.
This may be round manning, At any
reth, they refuse to close end. of course.
the smaller merchants follow the leaders.

Among our most auteesalul epeeist
days have been Chddren'a Day. Negro
Day. Opening Der. end Woodmen of the
World, or Fraternal Day. Each one of
these days has been a promotion in
Welt During the past few years we
have given our special day program a
great dad of thought, and we feel that
them promotion haw been well re -
Plectra in additional gate receipts.

In 1938, after the close of the Pau -
American Reposition and the resumption
of our fairs, we had about 112 special
days. We bandied most of the promotion
thru our regular organization up to the
feu period. then we employed a young
Man to handle details, to meta all
enecial groups. and provide anything
they might requite for their meetings.

Kids' Day Outstanding
In 1030 we act up a department to

have charge of these spec:41.day actirl-
cwt. and 0M9SOYPCI a man to takes It only.
lhe enema of this move la reflected In
the fact that we made more than 100
special designauons In that year. The
swine was true In 1940, which wo feel
was our most succowful year In the
matter of specially designated days. We
were. fortunate to finding a man admir-
ably rutted to Just that met of planning.
and gave him fUll rein. We feel that
much of the sumac of our 1939 and 1040
!sirs is date to this special Work and
exploitation. In addition to the special
man we have had at work on this pro-
gram. Pretend of our days have been
handled by committee* appointed foe
thia purpose. We had committees at
work on our opening day. Dallas Day.
Woodmen of the World. A. -my Day, and
Negro Day, and these proved to be out.
Manditm outcomes.

Children's Day brought the largest
Jingle day's attendance In our history.

(see SPECIAL DAYS on page SO)

Crowd Lure of Attendance Awards
Address by Harold F. Depue. secretary -

manager of North Montana Stele Fah,
Greet Path. at the 501h onnteereery con-
rention of the intrenatiroxol Aemetaffon
o/ Feder and Erporigtone In the Itotet
Sherman. Chied/O, OR DaCCIR per 4.

My topic la The Ceased Live of At-
tendance Agerdt.

In speaking to you concerning such a
subieet. I find myself torn between two
emotions.

The Mat is the nattier self-conscious
glow of a mother who area her infant
walk off with a high price in the annual
baby contest. Per, boratful as It may
seem. a lair which I managed at Sid-
ney. Mont.. In 1972 became the first In
the United States to Institute the award.
log of attendance pollee In a manner
entetly tawnier to that which to fca-
Icesed today by fates and expositions
thrtsout (Ise nation In making similar
awards.

emend ernotton In dlacuming this
er

Thrill SII011.4 of Winkley
Contracted at Many Fairs

CHICAGO. Dee. 211--Yrank R. Winkley,
veteran producer, performer, and booker
of thrill oboe*. reports that erneng 10
cantrwits be niready holds for his own
unit and for Jimmie Lynch's Death
Dodgers are thole of Hardin County retr,
Eldora. Is.. at which he has presented
allows for flee euenwalee years. and WA-
yello County Path Eldon. Is. where he
will play the fourth consecuthe year.

WInklers Suicide Club appear at
Clay County Foie. Spencer, is All-lowa
Fair. Cedar Rapids: South Dakota State
Fair. Huron. and Freeborn County Fair.
Albert Lea, Minn.

5C Fire Loss at Greenville
ciRentinum. S. C.. Dec. 28.-Fire Of

undetermined origin destroyed 111 horse
ambles recently at Greens:lie County
FalagroUnds. Stored equipment of
Greenville Wren Show Abe:elation also
burned. It wax valued at about 0730.
according to Harry It. Stephenson, oxbow
onktal. Wel loos was about 0.000. O.
A. liertong. owner oC the fairgrounds
property. maid that stable. were insured
for 92./00. Mono show equipment woe
not Mewed. lifelong said he planted to
replace the stables Immediately.

More Miss. Support Urged
JACKSON, Mat. Deo. 28,-allutasippl

Free State Fair here rr111 be continued
to 1941 on a "much bargte scale than
the 'economy fair' Of 1040." said Mayor
Walter Scott, wee:dent of the fair. "Our
biggest worry now Is getting suitable
preenturta for agricultural and Ilee.tock
exhibits. but we are sure of a way to get
around this drawback. During the com-
ing session of the Legislature we Intend
to renew Our Sight. only on a bigger
scale. for its support of the fair."

Imb)ect is a rather amazed wonder that
I foiled to realize the full possibilities
of attendance awards and shot they
would come to mean to the amusement
world. To explain more fully, ICI me say
that while you and I speak of them as
"attendance swards" others speak of
them differently.

They achieve exactly the lame pur-
port In exactly the acme way by mak-
ing what they eal1 "bank night" awards.
Ilowerer, those who picked up the idea
and changed It slightly for motion pie.
ture use stem to hare been somewhat
more acute than I.

1Y41 they try It out, find It worked.
use It, and let It go at that? They did not.

There atill rises to haunt me the
memory of a deal made a few years ago
in a Western etty, when certain motion
picture magnates met with the gentle-
men who bed ger.° just one step further
titan I. Theta gentlemen had token a
step whtch cost them Il. They had
copyrighted the name 'bank night" and
hedged In Its use with legal restrict:one.

When they ended their con:trent*
with the motion picture magnates these
gentlemen had allowed themselves to be
talked out of their rights Including the
copyright. You may Imagine my feel-
ings when I tell you that the consider-
ation involved was the sum of 91,000,000.

Seaport Is Stronger
In looking back over that experience I

wonder If there are not many parallels
in the manor*" of you whose lives have
been spent In the atmosphere of fairs
and estositions. For alter all many of
the Ideas now regarded IA standard
merchandising, sales, and exploitation
practice by the nation'a leading business
concerns originated ID the fertile lamina
of fair managers, harried by the never-
ending demand to give the publlo
"something new." We have given there'
that "ea:tenting new" and I think many
Unite we have failed to Maitre the pm-
sitallitiee of our brain children.

I thought the attendance award was
a Bead MCA when I started It In Sidney
In 1922. Today toll It attendance award,
bank night, or what have you. I KM
think it le a good Idea and one that
will do one thing vital to the peace of
mind of any amttaement poneyor. That
thing Is to bring to his gates a capacity
or near -capacity crowd on a night that
would otherwise be marked by poor at -
trade -ace.

I might aay that the Sidney Fair to
mill using attendance awards for the
(See ATTR.VDANCS AWARDS On page 56)

List of ilritty Camps
Readers Intereeted In U. S. Army

Forte. Camps, and Statisma will find
a list of them runntiag In installments
In the Wholeeelelderebtuadi.o dation
of 7110 111:1bowd. The nut install-
ment appeared In the Ionic of Decem-
ber t4. The fourth appear* In this
taste

Mr OF THE 114NQUET, largest ever Met by the Fair Managers' Association of Iowa, in the Venetian
Ballroom of the Savory Hotel, Des Moines, int the night .of December JO.
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Grounds
MAtitON, 0.-Motion County Aericul

tund glocArty reported 1040 caah beLarke
of 0790.

.
CLINTON, N. C.-Announreinent has

been made Vint the Columbia Lions'
Club wall operate 3041 Sanapeorn County
Putt hero.

0.-Report of Shelby Com-
munity Street Pair Assoc:anon showed
mein balance of nearly *104) and that
record mood er 30.000 attended the
1040 annual. Survey committee. beaded
by II. Dale Huhn. reported that 66 pet
Orin of the Shelby nterChant !erne
1041 fair. plane for which are already
Under way.

COSHOCTON, O.-Coshocton County
Agricultural Sectmy has decided to per-
mit  group to Apnoeas high -sake har-
ness »cm at the 1041 emir here RorCA.
port of a three -work rircnit embracing
blereaville and Lancaster, 0.. will pay
*7003 In iturros. They are to be run
In idditton to regular class races and
wiU be of no expense to the fair.

SOMERTON. On-A. A. Celhoun. Sop-
crton burin,.= man. by pureheeod old
Tteutten County Fairground bete for
StOIC. Property comprises flee DM'S of
Lend and two buildings.

WARRES. St 1040 Marshes11
County Agricultural Association paid
terse on a debt and c/cord the year with
a tree/Airy balance.

OCT. JOHN. N. 13.-1n addition to using
budding. of the St John Tan plant. the
Canadian Army is bulk:cat hula oh the
ground.. Involving demolition of the=tan& EthibttIon awaxiatton luso

the pant for an Indefinite period,
and the revenue la conning the reirescia
lion deficit amused by bard capacious.

DR FICHE. W1.. - Brown County Pal,
has eclieduled a Thrill Day, two day.
of Bann% races, and one day of auto
racer foe Its 1041 tire -day minuet. re-
ported Secretary W. S. Maus.

DELLEVONTAINE. 0.-Cash balance of
e3376. about 6400 mar than last veer,
la In the hands a County Fair
Am/aeration after Huron of 13,000
and full parriert 01p:en:luau.

envarrwArge. Tex.-Sweetwater Yak
board ix to direct expenditure of 5.0,010
appropriated by the' city commission sit
41.000 a year to Improve the plant of the
Midweet livestock Show and Eirposition
here. Pleat 41,000 is to be applied to
reconalthozung of buildinga, tor which
an NSA project Ia taught, and a WPA
Protect to construct a Itreatock arena
and mins ring.

Fair 'Elections
CAPE O1)IARDEMJ. Ma .- Cape Gime.

deau Fair boatel elected B. V. Beal man.
Igen

WOONTT3t. 0.-Wayne (Society Agri-
cultural Society re -circled 34. C. Ebrieht.
president: Bertnehart, vire-prometeut:
Walter J. But., mcretary-triserunx.

MARION. 0.--Surnuet P. Lauer wag
elected prrel&nt of Marion County Agri-
cultural Soden, eutlxedirig C. S. Dutton.

ALTA/AMT. N. Y.-Sheriff Potter
Decker was ',lotted pernident Of Alta.
ms nt-Schenrctistiv County Fair Mamie.
Lion: D J. Vranken. riceprendent:
W. Id. Goff. treaaurtr.

'
IfEltOBIONIY.. Wit -Dann County

Agricultural nometr melecied 14 D. In-
gram. president: Hush Campbell, We-
reeddent: ZC 1. Pierce, mei-story; It C.
Ohne. treasurer.

R:LILHOttit. Wis. Weltrorth County
AST:matural Society named rrm Vaughn,
president, Paul Owns. sans-preeitionti
St Porter. ercretaryi it. V. Woven, Irma.
Urn.

TAYLOR, Teite-flonte Cheney
elected temporary president ut heiwly

armed/MI Wiillannon County Pair Asso-
elation: Orono Perent and Dr. Edmond
X. th.ek, vior-prlabrienta: ES. O. Orrnert.
treasurer Willem Pox. secretary.

.
FIALLOCK. Orion. - Elation County

Agruuttunil Societs re-elected Albin 01 -
min, president: D. J. Larson, *tertiary.

WARROI. atlrtn. - Marsball County
agricultural Association nrwlected R. B.
Tutelar -1h. president: Clayton Olson.
tin-preeldent: L. 0. Wirtherg. treasurer.
Oliver Matson. werelary.

BATH, N. Y.-Stetiben County Agri-
cultural ffroclety re-elected It. M. Ather-
ton. proadent; .1. Winer Patiordt. secre-
tary. Janie, ysucett. treasurer. J. Victott
rAtir..ett has eerved the society 18 years.
hot fire of which were as aecretary.
James Faucet; has served 61 )Tara, cites
40 of *which were as treasurer.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark..-'r. II. Dorton was

elected meat:lent of Arkansea Ilrestock
dhow Association. Stare Senator Clyde
K Byrd trait re-t:OCtO4 secretary and bans
°moodiest.. trosturer.

CHARLES. La.-Arthur L. Ciaile
was re-elected president of tiouttlamt
I.outeiane Fat Stock Show and Rodeo
Assoctation: Robert L. Jenks, trearancr:
Sans IL Richard. secretary; John M.
Powell, Henson Vincent, W. 6. Winery.
P. W. West. Luther Williams. le A. Ocal-
chine Jr. Mayor J. It. Handley. vice-
pieurdents.

Ificliaela Opening Chi Office
CHICAGO, Dec. 2/1.-J C. Michaels,

who for 30 years ha. operated J. C.
&Wheels AttrattIons, Kama. City. Mo.
lo opening  Chicago offtce in the Oat.
reek building January I. Michaels will
be In charge of the torah office. Hu *On,
Chad.% will continue to operate the
office In Kansas City.

Advertising the Modern Fair
Address Do'nered at the Seth Anniversary Corv.ention of the Inicenalional

Assoc,abon of Fairs and Exposdrorit in /ha Hotel Sherman,
Chic -ago. or. December 4

E. PAUL 'ONES
Publicity Director, State Fair of Texas, Milts

TT WO01.D. Indeed, be presumptuous=
.a coy port to (tome before you and at-
tempt cosset up a formula by which your
fair could gat publicity. In the first
place, therm Le no publicity formula
kvery publicity campanili has got to
make Its own Menke Rod take advantage
C4 lbow aa they appear. Its fact. it is
you genttemen who make It possible for
your feral astute to get publicity at. all.
It Ia you. Mr. Secretary and Mr. Presi-
dent. who arrange the programs which
we later oubliette. The program Itself
le the yamtakk by which the publicity
potentialities are gauged.

And to we propos* to Mecum only lomat
Of our own experience and our methods
of Obtaining more peibtirity each year
for the Plate Pair of Texas. We ore un.
like a fellow 'Texan Mao a few year. ago
forged rapidly to the front as a big
league baseball player. He was a acmes-
tion and melted the praises of sports
writers thruout the nation. Ht hue and
try was foe publicity. "I don't care what
you write. plat pm my wane In the
paper.' And It was but a short Ume un-
Ut they Mid pubittized biro oul of the
mayors. Into the remora and thence bock
to guiding  plow down between two
row. Of cotton. He t. now Urrning, un
lamented. end forgotten.

frUdead.fitirs mtut have fat amble puts -
Wig. We liar* gOOdA to sell, and the
only moons we have of setting them in
by meeting a favorable demand. We
have tried OVVr the yearn to get only
favorable publicity. In welling our hill
Of goods, we keep ever In mind that 09
per cent of our patient mine to the fair
to be amused. lie oottios to be smiled
but he has got to hare the excuse of
coming for educational purposes. Ha
cceates In tile own nand the necessity
of Ma trip to are the Ltreareelc, the poul-
try, the agriculture, or acme new form
of machinery, when way down deep in
ht. heart be knew. Shot he is ring to
make the trip most to see arms of Mike
Barnes's show girls.

Personal Coaled San
We stress publicity on our livestock,

acricialture. chin:num. and other educe -
tonal features,. Then. Just before the
fair ripsaw. we bleat away with publicity
on our grandstand awing:Muni attrac-
tion. oar carnival, or any other amuse-
ment feature which would be cd Interest
to the tired farmer, the tired rancher,
or tree tired business man.

Our Campaign to planned foe some 10
months at the year, and the other two
months are wet fee the axes -1100D of
Slane. During this time we brad MIS
'1411eirs^ to try to gauge the popu-
larity of what we here to offer. These
feelers Connie of etratim on our vancrus
ettocallonal features, fillets tan cartooneublucta

end few mote on these
!,C1./1. That which "feels" beat, or Beta
tier best rettirn in clippings, to generally
list theme of our later publicity, our
mate and Oceans.

Otteltio throw 10 Inontbe of planning.
we, find that our Meat effective work to
In personal contact. Wo also try to tat
Our why along its Hite peracitud contact.

In Teems we have home SOD daily and
weekly newspaperr Ws have Ms pens
eassoclationeonte regional mid one Sta le 
wade assnelatidn, Each of Gime peseta -
tines has nn annual ecoliontion and we

Irate found It palatable to attend thOo0
and relate ourselves to the tarinlans.
Members of the astoclatten appreciate
the tact that the State Fatr of Tome
does recognise them and has reprreenta.
Urea present to became  part of their
group OA lionoesuT members.

There is no rubetttuto for perminal
contact. At the end of the year we can
lake our Gipping,/ and we the mints.
Where this contact has been nasete. clip.
pings multiple. WO kept a record lest
year. with no particular purpose in mind.
of the straipaper men we had personally
contacted during the year. The list lied
the names of 402 publtaitces. editors, and
reporters.

In addition to Mils personal contact
during the 10 months of feeling our way,

*lit our own monthly publioe.
bon, Vie State Pair FOreword. Tide Rues
to all newspapers. all of our exhibitor.,
sU echrol supertntendenui. consume*
agricultural teachers, county agents, and
others Our malltng hat now nears 10.000
and we hope to add to It until we buildup list of *onto 10,000 or 20,000
nomad. Newspapers by requests for rne-
tette! help us to m.0541102 our theme for
the year.

Gbh lee a splash
lagrirtilttlre le 51.11n a ranch for

atones. Daring the past two years we
hare found our best publicity bet In tbo
Southwest to be livestock. We hare had
a tremendous Increase to livestock Inter-
est In our Slate and in the entire South.
west. We loot millions of acres to the
cotton curtailment program and these
acres how born put Into vain, and
other foodstuff., An OissialTAMO com-
posed of breeders. bantam, hardware
men, agricultural loaders, and other,
annals a+ the Truss Breeder -feeder As-
0s:tattoo. has conducted  campaign to
mil farmers the idea of walking their
grain to market rather than sespIng it
In the open market. The muffs a this
campaign, tied Into our own publicity.
bane been little ahort of remarkable.
Inle blamed Interest bsa named lire -
clock Merlon our State and there is not
a otwepaper In Tram which doss not
welcome  good livratock Mary any lime,
We have been forturate In the fact that
for two yOuts we have /entertained the
National Hertford Show and Me event
has given us thousands of unit of rfetitt
publicity.

There has likewise born a tremendous
Interest In chemurgy. It Is now, laser -
noting, and often new outlets for ferns
crop*. It has struck the fancy of the
pilaw and chemurgie atone+ hare scored
licertly during the two ran we lave
prelented Chemurgic Shows

Of course, girls. pro or ;Accented, pro.

tide the bed copy material. We um the
girls ice the ennui:. We esti generally
determine the newspapers wbleb will use
the art type of earl pictures and those
which want prelate* of girls In more
coneereative dress. Wo lams two soutte
for girls pictwm, out auditorium or
grandstand attraction and our own an-
nual Queen of Quito. Contestt. This
given us smarm for the C011utrnalco typo
of girl picture. and Ire the modal type.
We draw our quern= from the 170 mem-
bers of this Texas Amonation of Path.
A large number of these county and
community fairs have queen contests.
We beet In Team our Spinach alumna.
ou Valley Queens Peanut, Watermeien.
Peach, 'Amato, and venous other
queens. We Melte all of these queens to
participate In the Queen. Pageant We
select the Queen of Queens otter roarner
ma **ante are staged nu 0-si opening
day and the %CRUX, te Wen a trip to
Itoltraood, where Metro -Goldwyn -Moyne
gives her a movie tat_

Wehare not turned out any famous
movie stars es yet. but our comnintee
te still hopeful that we will turn up
another Joan Blondell. Ann Sheridan,
or Ginger Rogers. And In connection
with the pageant, we might say that It
gives us our brat soUrce of Irocallood
publicity which le always good for a
*tory. twsithrel ett rke. to my ofdflicel,
tank next to the personal contact work.
In addition to our epicene, we localise
stories on exhibits, especially agriculture,
liseatock and poultry. and the boys' as -

11101311s. special daye. and com-
mittee member., honorary ilea -paw -
dents 11170 furnish good eastarial far 10 -
canted glories.

Scores With Press Day
We hare found the nommapere In ore

section very co-operative aa long se we'bow tendency to omoperate with
then. We have co-operated by pthiglin
of them l'atiees. some of them rideable.
Mg. and by not ardent; soy of Hama 10
do too muds. We hare snored Isemtly
with newspaper of the Boutliweut by
our Prom Day. We torn the grounds
over to them on Peers Coy, Winch le ob-
served on opening day. A number of
years ago each newspaper. whether Maly
or weekly, woo itrattuct to two tickets. le
made no difference It both the pablIther
and editor cane, or whether be brought
clisldren-two tickets were the 11m14.

We changed *Ma Now they come Sad
tome of the paws bring their printer*
along. We glue them tickets to a lunch.
eon, to carnival olsOlia and Mew 10 the
football game of the day, to our Queen
Pageant, end to our grandstand, WD
have had numerous cave of abuse of OW
generosity, but generally epoeking great
dna/tenon beet been collected.

The papers Mite given us throe to ten
times as much publicity am before. We
hate found that the nempapers wig
giro when we give and we try never to
turn a newspaper drawn whene:er it fa
possible to grant Its request.

Of traitor', If we giro the papers a little
paid spare along with our publicity ma-
terial It helps a lot, too. We try to ad.
untie In as many papers each year as
our budget will *tend. Tiro year. ago
we bought spate IA every newspaper In
the enure State. We generally buy *puce

(See monzam FAIR on page 475
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AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT III' TIIE

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA
Sorlosliag September I, 1941, our issItislien fee will be increased

from $10 to $25.
Yea are urged le OM now for only
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Contact your 111Oftri 1.4.0fIle member or wart Alf, I to MorrthersAIA *motif tAf

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA. Sherman Hotel. Clairol*
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New York World's Fair
Experience the Best Teacher After All

A Paper Written for the 50th Anniversary Convention of the International
AssociatOn of fain and Expositions in the Hotel Sheenier,. OVoago, December 4

By LEONARD TRAM
Now Welt Office. The Billboard

A presort would be an awful dumbheed
It he didn't kern something from the
World's Ineir--reere as  men observer
With two year. of coverage of the actual
Operattno and three years of vouching
how the meanie -neon came Into being on
Apra 90. 1D30

lb learn Is one thing -to apply that
learning quite another. The showman
came away from rue -nine Meadows with
an armful of ammunition foe applica-
tion to his profession. The ride opera-
tor to now greater In mental and insplea-
Renal stature ea a result of the Oothsm
Oargantue. The general concesionatre
emerged with many s new teen/Ague for
future use. 'Me ofncide of State and
county lain gathered the findings of the
foregoing major clasee, augmenting that
knowkdge with web Melanin' as he
ookbe be Interested litchi -
%vetoes. oensumetIon, special events,
grained transportation and traffic con-
trol, publicity. advertising. and a veri-
table horde of other clusifteetion.

The shoemaker to his Iran, each man
to his field. but there wee a common
danceninator-what seas it? The answer
la too obvious: It was the mile. That
means attendance. That foram a per
Capita foe indleiduel box offices. If
thaw I. anything more important. what
Ia It? than &menthes glee Inns to
their belief*. let's examine the cold eta -
thence.

We leant lint, that there was little
to choose between the two years. Why
should that be? The second edition.
1040. figured to be overwhelmingly Rec.
ontl.rate. but It wasn't. Tn certain de-
partments 1040 was even better, amount-
ing to a reversal of the experience of the
Aria.

Filet for Historian's
attendance for the 170 -day

run In 1040 was 19318.713. 1711. was a
decline of approsimately 5.077.000 as
measured mania% the corresponding
period the year before. If stacked up
sgainat the that 170 days of 1930 the
decline was lees than 4000.000. The
duly average--caally the most Important
Value any public project can Mont at -
was 112,166 to MO -or about 27.000 lam
per day than during 101(9. If the re -run
fair had had the 16 extra day. whie.h
19110 mayn't& It would have attracted en
additional 1.673.000 people. klenttoby-
month 11140 attendance was twin -like In
character as compared with the first
edition. October -September were In the
2.2 position* each year. This year's June.
fourth hi ranking, was fifth the Yew
befece But HMO's July was the real
Water coming out fifth as spinet
third hot war. a position enjoined this
year by August. which sae (Muth Ul
MM.

An analysts of October of 1040 fur-
nishes a renuirimble hint for Manglers
It drew 4.643,1511 people. a deny average
for the 77 dam at 171011, a figure which
Is unparalleled In the hawy of crowd

hern. Altho the total was about
million edt last year's pate. It

Would have done 100,000 getter than the
same month In 1990 had the current
years corieluding month enjoyed the
fear extra dam.

A chart of final paid attendance. with
a Mammy of and comparison with 10011.
pave an Intimate picture of opera:Onto
The cold figures are often auperhetal
the they can be bent. twisted, and dia-
tang to glee different meaning. to dif-
ferent people. depending on what one 1s
Seeking to prom, the honest main -
the realist -can derive from them a
stathalcal record of Moontrovertible tel.
dente In Ma Mien foe Truth and. ax
OrtiseqUetwe. his march toward the pla-
net% which see know se Perfectlon.

High Charge Dlosstreiss
We learn from an examlnetion of the

record that there were tit days fn tem
which lured better than 100 000 each. or
02 per cent of the 185 dare. In 1040
Hare were 10 days -or about 33 per

that category. Four Sunders
la October during both years brought
attendance of 200.000 or better. This ts
Inewerable tribune to the all-knowing
Clod who ruled that Man reel cm the
seventh day of the week. Liberal 10-
terpretattow would cause our entuartrunt
Impresarios tO my that wbOlesonee pleat -

tire asking. relaxation by mre inspection
of edutationM tenthly", and inspired
thinking thru the robin aspects of en
exposition are the greatest Menu of rest-
fulness. It might precipitate an
avalanche of fairs with fhinday opentr.gs
or clontins or both, a policy which ts In
practice at many State and county fairs
today. I hope no one will think roe
vulgar foe attempting  commercial link
to  Biblical parasee.

Figures are traditionally cold. keeper.
norms]. impervious. but they are also hu-
man because it Is humans who conceive
figures and eustaln than. We shall come
to that presently. The first edition of
the New York (Mama got 73 tents at
the gate. Five dollar* would not have
been too much, despite the dirseenting
opinions of disgruntled, denatured. and
divonered minds Make It 10 dollars
and the exposition would still have been
n good buy. But chow business as repre-
sented by an exposition cannot deal with
actual value* and expect the public to
be persuaded. Ability to pay is far more
Important than commodity malt. To
veto en expossitien, or to tint a State or
county fair, la to visit an Intangible.
It is all thinp to all men, but le first
and fore -moat an num-elan of one of
man's noblest virtues -that of being In-
spired as he le entertained and educated.
Tau may sound like fancily worded
Ideation. but man done have Ideals and
he to Inspired. whether he is aware tat It
or not

By ehareting 75 cents In 1039 the fair
killed Its opportunittee for magnetising
a minimum 40.000.0:0 people. and It
would emphatically has done so despite

multitude of seeknemes, part end par-
cel of which was a heaths national prow.
Let's alp the gruesome details -they are
too familiar already. Let's just toy that
the financial tycoons In back of the fair
were Irrepressible In their desire to main-
tain a 75-aent admission, unwilling to
Indulge in "tested expertmentatton" ease
on week -end. and In the hours after
sundown --and this after much eat -call -
mg, nerving, cajoling, flattery, and urg-
tem en the pert of operator. and. Inel-
dentelly. a trade proms which eirell go
nameless out of sheer modesty.

Haman Dermot latest
This brings up the human eirrnent.

Toseard the end of the 1429 rem the be -
flowered end darcling glamour boy. the
name being the gerdenised Orover
Whalen, was succeeded as settee chief-
tain by a man whom practical vision and
unrearrepted genius for getting thing* as-
sembled and executed the right way +Rh
the nett people. tnetuding the perromil
and profestonal *dens of the late Lin-
coln Dickey changed the course of his-
tory. In the "wintetion" period that
etelon and that prom became a reality
for application to the Forty Fate. The
man wan Harvey D. °Mem. chairmnn of
the board of the World's Fate and the
moat powerful fatter In the entire set-up.

Mr, flits= belongs In the show Mai-
ne's -he Is a snake charmer per excel-
lence -he Is out of a page of Barnum's-

he a that kind of freak woo had the
unprecedented courage aired the colossal
tell and daring to take the. ach:on of ex-
perieneo-the advice, mind you. of people
who spend their tires learning how to
elute money-tbe people In the shoe
Mainers- Mr. Gibson surely belongs on
the midway of any combination of shuwa
on any combination of fairgrounds.
Imagine a milnioneire of the Gibson typo
shattering procodent by reeking the
counsel of thousandalrest Mr. Gibson
would have made the Prince of Humbug*
bemoan

Came the dawn of 1940 and with it
gala admission lowered one-third to 50
cents. But this program of customer en-
couragement ran parallel to another pro-
gram, Oa the :Inman, Ode. the fair we.
deodorized. *Mx, deodoetsation is not
very months except es a figure of
speech. Oa the positive side. the fair
was hwrietilneel, persormilmd-and that
is very postUre indeed. What do we hare
as ektnenta? We have a 78 -cent adtnu-
sion alleed down to a popular -looking
four bite. We have a afaf31 that was
eliminated. We have a stuffed shirt at-
mosphere that was beouglit down to
earth, the symbolic old ghee that glees
men comfort.

Result? The fair bloomed during the
re -run in  manner that simian shaded
the supoostaroetudeled virgin erlstion

Conclusion? There must be something
In that gate businem and the policy that
Is Inevitably Intertwined with It.

Tn 1923, on the very floor of this con-
vention. Raymond Lee. of Minnesota
Siete Pair. proved It before the New
York World's Fair was oven heard of.
in 1932 the gate fee at Minnesota had
been 50 centa. The next year the fate
did an unprecedented thing -It reduced
It to a quarter. The result is deeply im-
bedded In the record. Oroesm were In-
cremed In every major diefinnment.--gate.
grandstand. and toldwey. The net profit
wed greater than during the 1032 retinae..
Minnesota's parallel program wna an
"Everybody Pays" technique. but It
could Implement that demand only after
instituting a cut in admtsinn to a Mice
that could not possibly be tower Wilms
it were nothing at all. As a parenthetleel
remark It must be stated here that the
World's Pair of 1010 and 1040 was the
most pameleaa fide In Ittetory. There was
leakage, to be sure. hut the leakage was
normal, antlelpated-it did not to the
least affect the Inundation

Cale Most Important
We have tried to prove that them lent

anything more important than what you
charge the customer§ to get into your
grounds. Prom our amateur point of
etre It is one of the first fundamentals
of good operation. the roundest erpree-
aiten of good business judgment. Yet It
Is this very factor which. while it Is sup-
posed to solve financial problem,. often
deteatx III own ends by becoming an ob-
stacle 'The mean is that you cannot --
or I think you cannot -Improve your
(Mancha status thru cuslonaer. puffer -
*nee, To snort. no customer ce potential
customer will herniae the potty on the
mere basis of civic pride or community
consciousness. MihrintOtti-tlita le my
alining example but there are countless
tethers --made a virtue out of Its mettle -
lion. It made civic pride a must, and
by making it a must made It pay.

If the pocketbook is affected. save
yon sentimental passage* and sliPtills
for your broadsides or where you will
Or try It on your piano and see what
tune you can evoke. The fart that the
populace Is Hocking to your gate. does
(See N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR on poor

County and District Fairs
*What They Mean to State Fairs

Address Delivered at the 50th Anniversary Convention of the Intereatonal
Association of Fairs and Eepositions In the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, December 3

By MRS. DON A. DETRICK
Bellefontaine, 0.

Althea 1 hare far many years watched
the development and work of the Inter-
national Awaciation of Tatra and Exponl.
none from afar with keenest Interest.
thts i my first runt to an annual meet-
ing of the assoelation. and T woUld like
to take !hie opportunity to Mime& on
my behalf end on behalf of the 100 fairs
of Ohio. heartiest oonmstulettone to the
*film/sand directors or the IATIL aa well
ea to those members of the asoetattrin
who have made its continuance end
advancement they the yearn possible, The
Internaannal Amonation of Pain and
ZaposItMela bat la Ha 50 years rendered

met valuable service to American fair -
dons and may celebrate Its golden Jubilee
with pride not only for past actelere-
manta but also for the splentnd founda-
tion for the future which hem been laid

Making  talk reminds me of a story
about a housing expert who took a trip
into the Scancianavian peninsula to make
n talk on better housing to the Laplated.
ere. He arrived at one of the ,mall tarns
end set up his exhibit In the only
available building. The hour for the lec-
ture came, end while  huge crowd of the
analogs had gathered Outride the hall.no
one matured Made. The lecturer stopped

Fair
Meetings

Indiana Assoeionon of County and
Datrict Fairy, January 6.8, Hotel Lin-
coln, Indianapolis. William If. Clark.
secretary, Franklin.

Kansas Swim Association, January
7 and 11. Hotel Jayluvek. Topeko, M.
SewhIll. secretary. Oisaco.

Wiamotin AssociatIon of Tails.. Jan-
uary 8.10. Roth Schroeder. Milwau-
kee. J. F. Malone. secretary. Heaver
Dam.

Oregon Fairs Msoclatioro, January
10 and 11. Imperial Hotel. Portland.

Mabel IL Chadwick, secretary. Logone.
Ohio Pair Managers' Aseurimtinn.

January 15 and 16. DeablerWellIck
Hotel, Columbus. Mrs. Don A. Det-
rick. secretary. Betlefontairte.

Minnesota Federation of County
Palm. January I5-17, Lorry Hotel.
St. Paul. Lewis Stafield. mertetary.
Zumbrota.

Mains Auodation el Agricultural
Pairs, January 17 and 18, Augusta
House, Augusta. J. S. Sutler, sea, -
tar), lownton.

Was -Menton Yalta Association, Jan -
airy 17-1S. New Washington Hotel.
Seattle, Thomas E. Wood. mentiery,
Chchelia

South Texas Pair Circuit. January
20. &thine_ 0. H. Burgdorf. secre-
tary, Preduleksburg.

ttnetern Canada Mr. Assmisium.
Jemmy 20-22, /bet Oarry 1101-01.
Winnipeg. Keith Stewart. anermary,
Portage Ia Prairie. Man.

Western Canada Association of Ex-
hibitions. January 20-22. Fort Cherry
Hotel, Winnipeg. Sid W. Johns. sec -
celery. Smaatoon. Seek.

Massachusetts Agricultural Pairs
boonstion. January 21 and 22. llold
Itrastford. Doeton. A. W. Lombard.
secretary. 136 State House. Boston

&satiation of Tenntsees Pairs, Jan.
nary 21 and 22. Noel Hotel. Nashville.
O. D. Mama. secretary, Oookevilk.

Michigan Association of Petra Jan
teary 21-21. POrt Shelby Hotel, De-
troit. IL B. Kelley. secretary, Mho -
dale

South Carolina Association of Pairs.
January 22 and 23, Jeffeeson Hotel.
Columbia. J. A. Mitchell. secretary.
Anacreon.

Ninth Dakota Association of Pairs.
January 23-23, Waldorf Hotel, Fargo.
Dr. 0. A. Cottager. secretary. Jamee-
town.

North Carolina Association of Apl-
cultural Fair., Janina" 24 and 25.
Sir Walter patois Raleigh. W. 11.
Dunn, secretary, Wilson.

Mistimippl Association of Palm
January :14 and 22. Sdwards Hotel.
Jackson. J. M. Dean. secretary, Jack-
son.

Mountain Amochttion of
Paltra*,/anuary 20-20, Rainbow note.
Great Tana Mont. Jack isL 19sick
croft. secretary. Sidney, Mont.

Virginia Asecciation of Fairs, Janu-
ary 27 and 28. John Marshall Hotel.
Richmond. Charles B. Raleton. mere.
testy. Staunton.

Nebraska AscCUitient of Fair Man-
agers, January 27.30, Lincoln Hotel,
Lincoln. Chet 0. Mennen. secretary.
Arlington.

IUlnehu Aasoclation of Agricultural
Fein. January M and 30. Abraham
Lincoln Hotel, Springfield. A. W.
°rune, secretary. Drew.

Penneylnanle State Association of
County Tale. January 30 end 51.
Penn -Marna Hotel, Harr tabu rg.
Chemins W. Swayer. secretary. Rending.

Team Acsoelation of Palm. January
30-Febrtaary I. Hotel Adolphus. Dallas.
Pete It. Smith. secretary. Plainview

Mau "Ile" Paint Association, Feb-
ruary 12. Ring Memel Hotel. Toronto.
Ont.

Ontario Association or Agrivultuzal
&cleans, Feb. 13-14. Xing Zdward
Hotel, Toronto.

Louutena State Apoclation of Patna
February 14 and 10. Lake Chute*.
P. 0. IktilarnIn. 'secretory. Tellulah_

Now York State Association of
County Agitculturel Soctrties Febra.
cry 10. Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. 0. W.
Haretson. eccretary, Ill North Plne
Avenue Albany.

o the door and Invited them to tonic tn.
There wee a lot of mumbline and small
talk, but the speaker could make out 110
definite remain fen tite delay Melly
he called Wilde a bright -looking falkeer
rind asked him what was the trouble.

"They want to have some moderating'.
(Seto County. °vitriol Fairs on page 44)
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First Profit .of
Pageant in AC
Peps Sponiors

ATLAS= CITY. Dec, 28.-The mooed
feet of the Atiantle City beauty Pageant
of paying off It. debt.* and elveamo a
profit was achieved for the Wit time
when a orailited Check for 810.000. jay -
able to the city. woe drawn by pageant
*Metals and presented to the City co/D-
inh/Mona on the day befcar Chriamas.
the check represents's similar amotuit
g iven by the city to pageant °Metals. In
advance of the 1040 event to help betray
eapense. The report shows that to addi-
UM to paying the city. two WACO checks
were given to load eharittes and a profit
Of Mesa remained tor working capital
n ext year.

All moment Olken were roeketed.
Innuding Bennett E. Tmulty. president;
Prank P. Graven. operator of Sited Pier.
and Howard Buzby. aka-prosidente: Paul
J. O'Neill. treasurer; Lenore Manatee,
secretary.

It wee deeded that the 1041 meant
will also be bold In Convention Hail. mod
this year at a coot of 01.600 to the
parent ooinmittee, which Was also pant.
Prtor to 1840 the pageant wee hold on
Steel Pier. The Mardi Gran  swans
thU year despite 'twitted preparation. fa
to be made into "a real big coven next
year." &co:mints to Intialey. The baby
mrsde, eponaored by liamfda Mtltlua-
Doner PUr. and the Mummers,' Pro/ic
from Phitadelphle will be retained and
Imprared. Aa MI -year pageant publicity
campaign la being Osmond.

In ChanoingWorld
By HARRY A. ACKLEY

Address by member of Ackley, Bradley.
4 Atli. Pa( aburgh, at or/ annyed
env of Notional Allocietfon of Amuse -

Parke. P001.1. and Beaches Di Chi-
cago on December 8.

This Is a romp:Wont to establish soma
facts and to peer, IS not into. at knat
toward the future. Frankly, the view
Is not dean visibility Is low, and per-
seeptton la dulled by the Murder of
world errata. That we are In a changing
world Ls not to be disputed. Wrien one
tries to reconeflo the past experiences
with the Ferment and to mike plane to
apply the rule* of this induetry as we
hare learned them. to the future. there
Is apt to appear before one's vision the
spectre of trustretton. It Is not easy
to even sitete the problem In under-
standIng terms: less emy 40 offer a so-
lution.

A Roman philosopher, dewing the
breakdown of the old order all ground
him and failing to perceive the anise'
of any new order. wrote. 'ADO therefore
who so Prato the tenth than find In no
wise poses of heart." When I accepted
this malmoment-rather late for wend
research-I sent out it call for help on
the subject. Before me ill a letter which
gave. In part:

"I have stood on the sideline. rod
watched the decline In cash receipts Of
amusement puke Moe* 1010i I hem ob-
Weed that the attractions that formerly
bought great moods no longer attraCt
them I tun not particularly pedalo:0AM
today. but you asked for lt. . . ."

And he offered no remedy. Antler
Contributor who Mc undoubtedly been
exposed to a changing world during these
nraptive times hen tome criticiem to
Offer and somas anutructive remedies
to reeemmend and we shall hear from
litre from the floor. Bonito time age I
bed the privilege of reviewing some
graphs prepared by a matt well qttallfted
to aseenahlas such data and the eIrree
labeted. "Retelpt* Prom Park Indere; new
plotted to show a continuous downward
trer.d. and another curve labeled. "Vol -
then of Tessiallovent Sales of Automo-
biles." was plotted in an upward &seep
over the canto period of time.

Cat Loma From Peat
This week wee done to prove the direct

relauooehlp between the revolutionary
Increase in the use of antoroolailee by the,
same' of the people nod the decline of
patronage on the nding device& in parks,
putleulerly the Coaators. Ills (ante were
ruattwono and the argument seamed
concluatre. Ride. (and with them,
parks) wore doomed and the date Of
enttnetiOn was wt according to that
aetboitty, at precisely two years from

GtrORGE T. 5311T11, euxotated
with Lake Worth Asoluement Cert
patty former operator of Coerce Part
et Lore Wcoth nen, Pon Worth. Ten.
Anse stn. is stated to main*. sears-
derInent 0/ 01.11,30 Itallreoin three.
Cdtg sae Port Werth MIS operate the
Nithiag beach alter dernoinion of
other equipment In Ike toniorepi
park. teenager Smith. representsno
S. N. Aral. Veltelentelne. O., to whom
the lol000re tool sold so nett
mortgage holder, is negoriatIng for a
etre-near kern on the city -owned
site.

Who Said No Room
For Youngies? Ask
R. D. Billings Jr.
InAllt. Dec. 2a.-Yule cheer this, year

comes to the mentioning house of Rex
Inning Jr., a typical chip off the old
block. The old block Is Miln e. th
elder, general manager of Belmont Park
Montreal. another Ninon regular. rather
ROB s no Methuselah. which makes his
eon very much within drift age. but
junior 4 much wiser and much more
repereersord then his actual ace would
indicate.

What's the fuss all eirout? Item: Rex
Jr. into known an /Paddy, luau been ap-
pointed manager of Seaside Park. Yu-
man Beath, Va, At 20 Lea undoubtedly
tine realEksiet park pilot In the Munson-
In a bromism which everyone thought
confined Its chleftain detigleatIons to
the oldies_ Selection of young Rex re-
veries the theory. Young Ed Schott. of
Coney Island. CincInneta also toppled
the theory and made good besidos--but
that wee by inherited socormion. It's
quite a kap from Canada to Vitglnla.
even by extra -fore train.

Rex wan reared to the park amompheee.
He started out In SOOTS Park. Youngs-
town, 0., where hie pop was boss. and
held down the pony track detail at a
very tender age. Ile then migrated to
Luna Park. Coney island. N. Y.. with
Ma sire and held down practically sTrOy
job to the !edema When Pop nillings
went Cenadtan. Bud went silent as pro-
motion manna mod general factotum.
dole.; flee years of the same. The Mat
WWII there were throe Venice. During
the tendon juat peat It hit the 160 Inert.

In-between park clone Rex ens a
cruse amuse.  guide atop the RCA
root In New York, natio announcer.
ramdclan drama director, bead of tran-
noriptlon foe RCA -Victor In Montreal.
and a Stades' of a mean typewriter.

Manager Htlings card he plans to Ina
atoll secant new Moe, perform a corn -

M job, revamp the ontoemion
I:r Wand midway, and lay out extenstoe
pUblicityadvortteing-pmmot ton.

Directors of the park are Thisretaa P.
Tbonapecel. preeletent: O. Nett viot-preet-
dent; Albert Iforrielener, secretary, and
Allen J. Harbin:nen attorney.

the; date. Howeenr, that was 10 yarn
ego and our parka are still going and
some are showing Arms of a lusty revival.

At this point I *hall disagree with my
nuthorittes and with our ancient phi'.
meophre who. troubled mind could per-
ceive only  glorious peat and nothing
for the future. When Cottfuolus taught
tire Chinese to revere only the past
and the ancient. end 10 siOntemPlat0
nothing sew. be stopped the provers of
the modern world and brought about
erninaries of decadence that has with -
lying misery. hunger. famine. dtesater.

(See Changing tfrost4 on pipe 44)

100 Years of Operation
By J. H, NORTON

Lak0 Cemocunce Park, 8olt01. Conn.

Adeleme before the 221 alined meeting
0/ the riatfonal Attorktrion of Amusement
Parks. Pools, and Iteecries en the La Salts
Hotel, Ca Woo. on Deeethber 5.

The Invitation by your program com-
mittee to bring to this coovention a brief
history of the firkin and development of
Lett Compounre, Is Indeed a priallege and
en honor. The personal sae intent con -
Dotted with our park. In addition to Its
frortmoo value, can be easily uncknstood
when one comidem that In addition to
06 years Of continuous operation as an
amuaernent resort Lake Comixsunce has
been the property of ale generations In
the same family covering a period of 2M5
years.

Nestled In the foothills of the lower
Berkelenes Range, partly In lkistid end
pertly In Southington. Conn. IS reties
from the capital city of Hartford and In
approximately the geoemphical center
of the State. Lake C01311:0Unee wee Or-
gernred as an amusement park In 1840.
But let us go back even further to the
middle of the 17th century, at which time
rs tribe of Tunds Indians and their Chief
Compound occupied the land adjacent
to the lake now known as Composince, in
what was then a part of Permingtma now
Soothifiglon.

There are three original deeds which
turntels the evidence in regards to Una
chief. Hie ennui is variously elven as Com-
ma, Compaus. Consomme. and Com-
pound. and appoint with those of other
Indiana who gave to the white settlers
title, to the Pennington end Waled:sari
bride Ancient Termington extended
over a territory now covered by 10 towns
and a portion of wenn others.

Perches* Price 9 Poen&
Tbo best two deeds, one dated !fey 22.

1673, and the other of August 26, 1674.
convey to the white men large tracts of
lend In thermIngton and Waterbury.
Ilene deeds were both stoned by the
'Universal Neasieragon," supposedly the
tel of John A. Compound. whose name
comes mond. followed by the names and
marks of 20 other Indians. The third deed
of Deeenther 2, 1684, transferred to the
English settlers another large tract of
bend lneltuling the lake now known as

List of Army Camps
Readers ustereeted In U. S. Army

Poets, Ceylon and Stations wilt end
a list of thew running In installments
In the Wholesale Merchandise Section
of The Billboard. The newt install
rent appeared in the Issue of Decem-
ber 14. The fourth appears in this

Ott To Direct Pool Shows
CORAL GABLES, Fla. Dec. 28.-Alex-

ander Ott, who has both appointed sport*
director et the Miami Biltmore hotel and
Country C:ub here. as announced by /An-
ton M. Chapman. managing director, will
conduct elaborate meekly pool shows on
Sundays.

With the Zoos
NEW ORLEANS.-Too yo.4ng Nritlan

lions, One matt. were donated to Audu-
bon Park Zoo here by a bottling firm and
brought to the city Christmas week by
Mr. and Mee 11. 0. Matthews. bothers.
Contest will be held to give them minus.
said Superintendent Prank Welts. They
sill be company for Cleo, young lion
born at the re" who was left in a nor
spot white others were recently mowed
to new quarters.

CALGARY. Alta.-Calgary ZoNendeal
Society hm received two link as a gift.

MASSILLON. 0.--Peir of Itiehlgan
bear cube have been m.srehased try Mos-
aillem Municipal Zoo. 'They are quar-
tered In the pit formerly 0ot-espied by
JIggs, five -year -old Moth bear, destroyed
recently bemuse of victousnoss.

mtn.somrtnx-math of a keit New
Zeeland parrot. only ono of Its kind to
Ptoladetitht* Too, wee attributed to old
tee. It was brought here ha 1020, A
recent aegtilsitiCel ts a sparrow hawk.

Compottace and elm confirmed the
merlins; grant of 1673-14, the same to be
dIscharged from all forms of bargaine.
mien Una, mortgages. teases, floe 1es.
jointers, dowxya, cute, or encumbeans
whatekver-just to give you a won104
of some anctent legal expoweions Pur
chase price, by the way, was 9 pounds. In
thie deed of 1684 the Defoe Compound
mends first In the list of signatures.

One looks' upon Ibis ancient coxisment
rescued from the oblivion of over two
centuries, with a sentiment of preform:
veneration, and pictures to himself the
group of swarthy faces as. to the names
written, the !Latham added with tbeir
own clumsy fingers then Individual meth
or totem. The deed in valuable not only
for Its Inciter, signatures, but for the auto-
graph; of men famous In the early hiatore
of Connecticut. Thomas Judd. John
blandly, Benjamin Judd. John Weds.
worth Thnothy *Renato,. and John Hop-
kins, free men of Parmantowne, and
oust of them lemon; its 84 proprietors.

To Death in Kettle
John Norton. pioneer ankator of the

present owners of Compounce, wee one
of the original Pennington proprietors.
and -In due course of time the so-oallsed
temithlogton Mendota Including the lake
and adjacent land, became lite property.
Tradition kits tes that Chief Compound
bad h4 horn. In a large cave near the
shorn and that. while crowing the lake
In an lroo kettle. he drowned. firearm/
his grave beneath Its Vetere. A eingular
crate demon In connection with the legend
is that Compound's mak. as seen in corns
Of his mos:urea. resembles the outline at
a kettle which somata the pleasing fancy
that this may have been Ms device or
emblem.

In 1016 there occurred an event tallith
brought the obscure nine take Into
prominence,. At that time the Uncoil=
of the electric telegraph ass creating a
great deal of Interest. and Samuel Hotaa
ford, of Bristol. conceived the idea of
demonstratIns the power of electrietty
by blowing up Me lake. Some 30 years
later an old handbill 1161 dneovered ad -
emitting the exhibition.

The program called for a lecture sc-
rompanied by Mx experiments to Itlentrate
the movement* of electricity in heaven
and earth. the whole to culminate In a
suncaartssa expires:on. lb quote the pro.
grant: ^A esrtttdge will be placed in the
top of ono of the trees and fiord by the
tottery. A Urge quantity of gun powder
will be placed under water near the cen-
ter of the lake, and a raft anchored over
It. This raft. together wtth vase qua attilmi
of water to be hurled skyward. followed
by a deluge equal to that of a cloudburst
or waterspout.'

The ancient keen ItrIfoln Pre devoted
Its entire front page to the event and
estimated In true newspaper fashion that
It attracted some 10.000 spectator'. (How
evoickerful tt would be If we could net
sloiltar publicity from the papers today.)

Apparently Banked's speech and pre-
liminary tapolosenta were euetemful. but
when thee:rune moment arrived and the
switch was thrown to pet oft the grand
explain= exactly nothing happened,

Then the fun alerted. As usual. there
were those who considered Mr. Bout orel
an Impostor and threatened violence with
some insulting wreathe thrown In. Merl
considered It AR the honest attempt to
Interest and Instruct. The war smirk took
nonmetal of both olden coots were
thrown off, stove* rolled tip. and the fray
began. Many Interesting theidents de-
vetopod In the battle but finally the
nneleeder* were wooed, thrown Into the
leko, end then Oland oft the Euttrole
Botsford's Wiesen dleappeared and
peace end meter were restored.

Swing Is resS
But this silence wee no longer to re

rnaln unbroken. Those who had seen the
beauty and felt the charm of this lovely
spot tame again and breeircht others.

the enterprise, of Gad Norton,
owner and proprtetOr. the can path
around the lake became a road. toeltes4
alleys webs built. rowboats were Vaned
on the lake. and a revolving seeing was
Installed. ITU resetting awing. as It was
tailed In these days. was In reallty a
Penis Wheel. built of wood sod Opeeeted
by band. The Ent barbeenee was held II

(Sea Center, OPeediten on PAM H1
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anetican Recteationai
Equipment associatiot

Oy R. S. UZZELL
?not Levert at Sevin Reek Park. West

Haven. Conn.. otos rtreoreting  Christ-
Inas tree in his office when the writer
stalled, end he expressed the cheerful -
Otto Of the Orea004. Ho fects aura of a
inibstantlat upward surge for Hill and
expoeta his tenants' to share in the In -
arouse of bustheasi at "'Ilse Rock."

John 71than wee struck by a oar on
Bosch street and sat to the heapnal foe
replan. Not fatal but very Westin and
may keep him In the hospital into the
now year. He had Just looked his car
and was going to the ieldoweik when hit.
Hs aucroodull mama. to arldet. he earned
the oast of his new ride to the One Pan-
nier. I. thus marred before his annual
trek to Mends.

lialconasen was packing a show front
for thipmeot to Venezuela. Ito is not
likely to take a ride down three this
Mr on Ms own secount. Ills brother
Nu been taking derma and stepping the.
Comet, Coarster ride, from the New York
World's Yale to Voodooist,

Juliano has hie fine IstreryCkoRound
and coin machines coyly to run cot any
fie day end Is proud of the Meet remit
at the 'Toney Wand of Connecticut"

"More Like Old Times"
L. D. PaIlleeler, president of Mountain

Pork, Holyoke, mars- has one new con -
omelets eroded almost compbto and

ta for other" soon.
PtCAreakng the line it begins to look
mote like aid times. At this mown for
the past 10 rearm we have had hardly a
mem from park men at the end of De-
cember.

At Lone Perk. Come Island, N. T..
where there am renewed done of mak-
rabic, a new donee rind dine plea on
incelernlatte linos is Intubenteg. with
aorne other major attractions, showing
that Milton Sheen has the courage Of
his oonektione.

Ctoorge P. Smith Jr.. done with the
Potty Palo anewertng the toll of the
wild and will toot be back In our :tidy/1.-
17y. A park or a big ride Whxb card
cornea Up, George?

Badmen, Cohn. to humming. Pleas-
ure Beach just cannot noise some of the
Coen of the realm that la an -Meting In
Ithundanoo In the old Barnum city.

It Mich a thing Is possible. then George
A. Humid has new entnuelattn. A dy-
nasts° In breeches. which operetta on nil
the high tendon it has, may be able to
pat ors more power. At any rate he men
a new light breaking end to sienna up to
bas enthusiastic outlook.

Free Publicity tented
The writer bon not seen any place poi.

citing only gloom.
J. If. Rectos, Bristol. Conn., told us In

Chicago that. filth* Otte to their park
came to hie ancestors direct from the
Indiane, they were not expectIne to
turn It to the Indiana Again we 'Lek
all of you not to env your mike away.
They surely are going to be wed in 1041.

Henry Atartlneltl, Springfield. Mass.
tiro two shooting galleries. Some weeks
ago he ordered a supply of atolls to rare
for his 1041 requirements. Ile ham the

RIDE CONCESSIONAIRES
AITIENTION:!!

rx,..D1:2111arees
se vodli av MCA. a7174higi7e4.6

t" VOlvernalty at the %AAA'. est awdette
littzaa3i.eveztr.votel. lett afro ittear=

etele,
110X 044. Itlehavel, Ottelevael Ohio

WANTED
TO LEASE OR BUY AMUSEMENT P11K

10E MUNVES, 593 10th AVE., K. Y. C.

urs
LusseAufo-Skooters

.1G.%1N
THIS SEASON

val.. tee,

CENTURY OPERATION
(Coratfithed from pope 45)

1447. bottle denote from Atatettna imitating
to introduce this Southerly method of
proper:no the lamb for the runic Steal..
In l*Ot base Pierce, a neighbor. and
°mot's. wads taken Into partnentlins and
hence the firm of Pierce & Norton of the
pressen' day.

lake Coatroom° Wets many Snared -
Stag and unusual oaarriplaa of the ice ate.
Extending along Um eon aide at tho lake
Is a high embattlement or "mkt:" carved
oat by the passage of a mighty glacier
In ogee past. A mountain emote 900 feet
high dem abreast perpendicularly from
the toed thorn, Ito front a rugged maws of
upheaved rock and chtfo.. catered with
timber and mountain bumf. Compounotai
cave lie. at the foot of this mountain and
to the south Lovers Rock, a huge boulder
mooting 40 feet in the sir and un-
dosibtedly deposited there during the
glacial pitied, Winding *round the lake
and among the cliffs are many beautiful
ascenIc trail.. So generous was nature in
bestowing Its beeuty on this, little perk,
It woe only logical that Commence 'boob
become the mete* for out lags end Pkdiest
of all descriptions. Most hittorie of them
Is the famous Crte:Vtine Club, organised
In Ina. At that time my grandfather. Gad
Norton. a reenthet of the Legbiature,
petitioned thin body to rot off a certain
portion of hla property from the town of
Southington to the town of Brtstol.

Outings fee 65 Years
Members of the Legisteduro Influentiel

In KOOTIOC the [renting of then petition
soot by him Melted with their friends to
a sheep roast at Lake Compounce. So sue -
tearful was We affair that a permanent
organization toss formed And the name
Crocodile was adopted, arid trills In thta
informal and unpremeditated manner the
Club began. Tho unique Inyttatlemo
adopted at that early date ore dill In use
today and the qualifications for member-
ship include en invitelbn nom a reeve.
bur. gentlemanly conduct. sod 5160 for
the dinner. The dub lies met annually
einon that ttme and this year has tete-

chella at September prices pug Is now
rare of getting tbro the neat *meson
with an ample supply for his MUM war
VT tie war.

'rbo year me more free publicity for
outdoor amusements than in any other
year of our history. The Saturday Are -
Wag Post gam all of  front page toter
to one ride and frequently pubilehed
litimonnia illuetratione of various rid..
and attractino. All this is wholesome
and helpful. Largely because we have
kept the derleco morally doers and
phydeelly safe hare war dome Into pub -
Or favor. Let us live up to our record
and better It In 1041.

trolley line to Compounoe. rind In IMO
anolletr hoe from Nittigell. 8011111.174,Cfn
and pOtnt4 south was opened by the
Co:mm.111:ot Company. This eerrice has
now been discontinued. dole to the advert
of the eutornobile. During the '00. and
early 1000e Lake OmpOunor featured
a beautiful electric fountain And atlinmer
vaudeville. with various free act.. and OM..
doer ettnictsons The tooling Feature,
displaced the vaudeville and In Later year"
the moat profitable free attractions have
been fireworks mot bend concerto

"Not Sack to Indians"
Dances aro held three niehta  week.

Thursday. Saturday. and Sunday, with
Tirane bands on trunday. Our osyatteTeo
by been that the popularity of the name
attiactloos hat (ellen off the rant two
smeous, with the exception of a few top
bands ouch as Mammy Deno. Ray Ryser.
and Glenn Miller. olsh Tommy Dorsey
holding the record of 4.200 In attendance.
On the other Mend, local orchestras did
tooth better; average attendance on
Saturday running around 1,600. In
general, park business was very good but
summer. coaling wry close to our beat
Karon of 1097. We mambo: and operate
a sufficient number of rides and am-
ceeelone to satisfy our patrons, but wo
are careful not to overdo this to the ex-
tent that any of tbo natural beauty IA
destroyed. aa that is really our greatest
onset. Matt Important of stil is to main-
tain the good will of the community at
all tome thni fair snit equate dealings
with the public. Only reoently Lake Cam-
pos:me had the good fortune to be men-
tonwe:1 on two different natter -el radio
programa without any solicitation on the
part at Its owners.

Annually the park produces a nice re-
turn on the loteutment awl. If pest rea-
gens are any leolleation of what the future
may bring, we hare not the ellehttest In-
tention of giving It back to the Indiana.

CHANGING WORLD
(Cattier:Rd porn more 4$)

rand beekoterdnere as a regular way Or
life In their balks. To adopt the Op-
melte view la 10 achieve the opposite
taut

Our greatest obatacte on Innate fear
of, or redstance to, change. Any m-
at:notion that we hare learned our bud -
nee" and know all about It is to be
smug. and smugness in testa changing
world Is danzeroto. Pbr lilts Industry to
ride the ware of the future It may be
necessary to cut loose from the post.
The attractions or 1010 no loosed attract.
Of Ocerese not. The conception of an
sinutement pork establtabed In a day
gone by may need rewitaltring to bring
forth new form and new appeal to our
eophlatIceted young.

Need of Vision Great
brated Its 66th reunion. Meet day Os mnimt tear of change. Deware tent

al,rilerse our Thankgtving
the tut ThirnQay 311,,,LAtigri aret, OK'd of °tombstone.. Because on Metal -

n°' lotion ie not worn an mecbAnically Is
been changed by any Presidential edict. the poorest fix. keeping it.

Tile Oldest onaniration our books It le possible the recreation menu needs
le tbeC.onapounceSpirituallat Averctatka. rewriting. Can you not picture the
which hos met annually for eClel<etli probability that a bow generation of
tire rollud111. The Old Men', Avocustlen 'nor, vigorous youngsters has superseded
and the Add Headed Club nee quite the hme and gin crop of poot-war and
unique In character, and the Sphinx prohibition yeses/ That crowd wanted
Toiliple of Hartford has been our guest to hare things done for them. It may
cirtre 1898. Ito this end Lake Cerepounee well be that the present and the next
has become famous for He *Been hake, clop want to do Wage tbensielvm. The
and herschieta, entering annually to amosing. and to us glistening growth of
hundreds of industrial. fraternal, and municipal recreation depertments to

political orgentrAtione, schools, churchea. proof of that.
and civic amociationn many Minns back Can you not envision on Installation of
from 40 to 60 year. Among the larger modern fat tennis oourta and bedmin-
groups the United Aircraft corporation, ton courts, with A foe for playing and a
New Departure Mutual Aid Association, pay gallery for spectators? Hare you to-
ned the Stole Ptah and Corn Avoiciation vointrated thee possibilities of ice skot-
each brings some 12.000 to 15.000 people Ing Patina Installed in a ballroom
to our park. The latter Ottetti2aliael holds billIdlag that Is now a white 'Negotiant?

34 different sporting otonte (het aro Country clubs that were once exclusive

going continuously all day long, Including are tureieS to Public MOM* for eveo

trap shooting, Held treat* became the lit4Alley have turned to Soli -
for coon and bird does. archery, tall and They are competing with you: cool Pah

cempetet 'The club that turns to publec
fly casting contest., swimming and diving, ,, 'tea to
canoe tilting, outboard motorboat races, "supply a demand for something for the
and even a word -chopping contest. family to do while dad playa 111 helot.

Ifs 1806 the toistol Plainrille Tram - end a fine dining room and a coated
soy C"mr'sr'Y constructed the first bar and towage arid playground ap-

PMM1111 foe the little tote. and ooarteosJa

LUSSE BROS., INC. 28W,,i,1-.,'e; St -

AT

PARKS, FAIRS

AND ON

CARNIVALS

ear
ven...4,1.0644500,

Wait silos., LTO.
Wawa Nowaat lawaes Ie. floe,
twan*. W. 0. 1. r -  

service and no uncouth ballyhte.
The purpose of this roonpOttirm is to

provoke your Interco:a, your dinette -
molt even your reeentment of the im-
plications. It we south ride the wove of
the future we need to be vlsboArbe--
prectirol delonarico lbw cart you tiname
a revolutroo in your Industry? Then too.
only require. vision. Mediocrity cannot
and does not attract patronage or
financial mipport. and twiny our Industry
is plagued with & elate:nate of mediocrity
In many places,

The Trionlpioria and Ingersolls and

&hawks and other geniuses of an etcher
day In our Industry found ample nuance's
and public support. 'rte amusement in.
duster ta not dipping Into oblivion, for
It Is needed oow more than ever, but it
may be slipping into new trends sod
even Into new handa. Do you accept the
challenge}

COUNTY, DISTRICT FAIRS
(CortrInvert from page 44)

tog about the fee they are to remits
for Introing." the villager said.

"Pre for lestentr,g7" the expert queried.
"Ye.." the tillages. replied. "Anyone can

talk but It to so herd to toter' re long."

Same Objeellet for All
We nee here to Income our knowledge

and wisdom. and perhaps we 'shan't keep
In mind the admonition of the Negro
preaches. who said In concluding a roo-
m= on "Molder: "It ain't the thins.
re don't know Ant gets you Into trouble;
Oa de thing. ye know for she that
ain't so."

A fair has beers defined as an felliCA.
WOW Institution where every un dertak.
log of human endeavor is brought
together In dome wooden= for oom-
paroon and Judgment, where the In-
dividuate who bate dulled end labored
received their rewards In medals and
premium'. Its pupils are front all walk.
of life, from the youngest laborer's child
to the aided 0011ettinee.

About 60,000.000 AlnetICILISA gather
annually to lettuces and participate In
2.200 county, dtatrfet, and state fairs
and exposition& People go to fain to
horn. to cement fellowship with trienda
and neighbors., and to be entertained.
"Encouragement of agrletilture and cotn-
mutiny life ham always been a vital part
of the Amerfeen program" Pales are
faintly inetituttons and are truly Anwri
oar trutiterttono. Palm promote progrew
by focusing attention upon the !Mail

What do county and district fairs
moon to the flute fairs?

Our county and dletrict Salon hare the
some objective rind purple an eta State
hdra-the promotion of ogrtoulturel and

progrese. with particular erne
phases upon agriculture. Both the Stab
fai' and the county rand district fain
hare A unique part to play in the tub
filtir.ent of that purpose, and there need.
Of CollThe, be no conflict between county
Mire and State fairs. Jung the oppoaite
spirit-that of co-operolion and mutual
ruistrtance-ehould prevail, and does pre -
tall, we ere happy to say. In most every
Stone It la °below, of course, that
agriculturist and Industrial progress may
be more rapidly adrameted where there Is
greatest co-operation between county
and district fairs and State Wm. I hope
for and believe we will here an reef -
',lemming co-operation between county
and district faire and State faint

Bareneeters for Big Ones
County and district fold make and

keep the public fair-minded and help
to whet the public's appetite for and
Interest In the State fairs A few Plan
ago throe were many critics who
proclaimed that fairs were old-fashioned
nymbola of a paining era and would soon
become extinct In this modern. speed -
bring. mechanical age. But today fairs
continue to march on with apparently
greater popularity than aver before, and
we now .elttom hear anyone say that
tales are dying out. Thie onward and
upward march of the fairs has fn Itself
=Me  greet Impresoion-perhapi more
subconeceniely than coneloudy-on tho
public mind and hey been an Important
fatter in drawing more and more &trots
tiers to all fairs.

The county fair draws forth from all
parts of the county the moot valuable.
the moat beautiful, the. most nearly per-
fect. Use most Interesting. and the most
worth while In all clowineatems of agri-
culture, Industry. education. and enter-
tainment. and the State fair In turn
gets the 'cream of the crop" of thews
exhible, educational, and entertainment
rostrums. The Mate fairs have many
exhibitors_ many entestanintent attest-
Oen*, and educktromal feattiner which
they would not hem in such great num-
ber* and which would teat be so dully
obtained If it were not for the fact that
thew exhibitors and ettractlone have
opportunity to 'Mow at numerous county
and dletriet fairs as wenl before and after'
the Slate fairs.

The county and district ratio are In
a erne teething schools for State fair
exhibitor for it is usually at the county
And district fairs that men and women.
boys and girls twelve their first experi-
ence In exhibiting their beeetock, their
grains. fruits' end vegetables. their han-
diwork and art work, and the products
(See County, Dtsfrkl Pairs on me 50
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Rinks and Skaters
By CLAUDE 11. ELLIS IC.ncinaati Office)

BRONZE medal clem recently organ-
ized at Moonlight Cierdens Roller kink.
Springfield. Ill, now has 50 merabent.
reported Noble Gatliner, instruethe. Ho
la assisted by Um Lloyd Ruble. the
former Marilyn Gant. Miry were
formerly connected with Dancelend
Rolla RISC. Decatur, III. At the pro -

HYDE PRESENTS THE

13e112;
ROLLER RINK SHOES

LET Betty Lytle go to
work for yox. 0134101re

Ll. cobra 4. TAR42/0.7
*1 its crren of the roller. by
esonne rte whew birratut her bod

solasiety
Thosirsds a villa
...Wiese. us artito
for thorn

19 Otto. giyies
Stma.
ATEUTIC 210Z CO. CIT/CAO0 Roller Skating cub elected

elides on December 10. reportsed Corns.
CLASSIOSt NSIS pending 8v -rotary Olsen Ray. naming

Vag ISM Oman Corbett. president: Dave Bay,
eke -president: Rain Hackett, treasurer,
Jenne Schreiber, mottling eecortery. and
Prod Werner. 'entrant at time. Club
now Ill, IRS members. Activities In theano Indnatni a anioni&putt' on et, five Installed st Skatrainer. a devtcc to

QUALITY

Mace winner.. Following the Crush
intro will be a 202 tramp contest. Nrnice
rr.ces are held on Ileum:My afternoon&
0410 ITICIIITtn Of finals will be given
medals. Russell Young Is the new or-
ganist& Fume Manner Vie Preset Is
conducting a tree dance clam of 73 on
Sunday efternoons after regular aro.dons.
He has a staff. of Mx assistants. Mica
on rho staff an Al Hohmann. nistoteut
manager: Roger bedrock, doorman; Pier -
core Injecit, cashier: Peed Menke, es-
critsnt skateroorn manager: Itichard
Simon and Bruno Smith, wardrobe, and
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Erma refreshment
stand.

feu:one) ochool, sponsored by the Roller
Sketing Rink Operator& 11.44140001000 of
the United States in Detroit they wore
awarded Monza medals for Mince and
figure skating.

,

EILATELAND. Trenton. N. J.. In
mosimity to Fort Mx. has ensile. Toes -
dais Fort Dix Night, unitormed men
berg admitted at  special price.

OILVEIL LEAF Roller Rink Club:
SprisOlcid.elected officers est No-
vember reported Alvin N. limier,
naming Jerry Tucker. president; Ounce
rob], stre.prosIdent, and Henn Lowden.,
eeentary.tretworer. Club celebrated the
Oat anniversary of tut Inception with a
party on January 8. On Dom:ober 7
members attended the filth ennivenary
celebration of Fernwood Roller Rink.
Peoria, 111., and the Mint Lo'at hockey
teem was defeated by Pernwood by a
4 to 2 ec ire. Club ringed a wane contest
on December 18.

.
VICTOR AND MTH, roller skating

team opened with the New Tears ihow
at Evergreen Casino. PitiedelphIn.

MONDAYS. Tuesdays, Wednesdays. rind
Saturdays have been set mide as publto
nights at the Rollerdrome. St. John.
N. 8. Thurodaye and Fridays on foe
private stoups. Dancing la also offered.
An orchestra. and phonograph with am-
plifier provide muMe. Refreshment 00a -
cession win opened recently.

FOR the purpose of oromoting ad-
vanced roller skirting a meeting of Cali-
fornia Meting clubs, and operators of
rinks they represent ems held at Phil
Pyken Santa Rosa Rink on December
13. reported Armand J. Schaub hr.. men.
ogre of River Garden Itolierdroeno,
klealdsburg. 41il11,, who attended the
rtreeting with member* 01 the RITSC
Clatdait Plistea Club. After the meat,
frig Hero %%S.. a banquet sold n00741071,
r01)ONT/1 by a skating program. Among
clubs and rink manager. attending were
Capitol CIty Holler Club. the Rotletway.
nocramento: C. -olden Oats Club. Ban
Froncleco: Chuck Mince, Ambassador
Roller Rink, Son TISSIGISCO and endue-
s:Mot. Strains Club: Parietal farming
Club, Peteloorna Rink: Vallee Of the
anion Club, Sehestanea Itollerdrorno.
Sonoma. and Rambling Rollers. Senn
Rosa.

ROLLER RINK at Roost la... operated
by EX Dearman. was denioned by fire err
December 22. John 0. Join owned the
btu:ding. Estimated damage of 715.000
wars covered by Insurance.

IN operation since October 2/, busInme
et Anderson find.) Roller Rink has been
100 per cent abase eeptctatione, repOrtml
President (Morse W. Pierce, who bee

andthe shack of Mr. Van Inn and is
Operating the riot.. Twice It drew turn -
away crored. There Is a possibility of
the Corporation being dissolved. Rink

ember la at Hollymiod Rink. chives°. preventbeginner.f"'m falling. eon -
The First featuring a grateful Meath; contest, Mats of an elurninum trolley encircling

Best Shit. races, end door prtrni: Realm and gaidie the nom ar4 seCOlniehdaies 1$ persona.

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
Ilse.

1312-3315 Riwn.weod Avs.. Chirret,

The Best Skate Today

[WIDE FIBRE RINK WHEEL

INK OWNERS HOKE HMI

00.50 Pr.,. gear 0Mrol. oor to
1.,10 544 IT444, 041 V1.7.,.*:. Pr.,* L' .t

Susie. Parts ar1 Sene0,
SET S1.00 POSTAGE PAID

NOTICE!
nil CARoarer Is In ND *Alm, 001,0105
WIU 4. 11,41.44414 In 110 0m.n.a floo.
rrteaeu Oa.--o
:11K EL 65e::: ;VI= $1.20
4111-SARBEN MUTE EOUIPTiENT Co.
1107 Sr. 57.4 It.. OMSIIA. NEOn.

..0,1A11.1 ElltItE"
RINK SKATE WHEELS

10 All teal. Wt. Ills. a 0.. 11+,& 41...is
Swan raft, I m.o. I ttilise4 r.*
Rita W1+0011 winch 4.."ra

0.04 Tom, era Onnninte Game OYU
Lit .0(1 Om. R.t.a Prv.100.1.

OMAHA 15580 PRODUCT* 00.10,140. Nren, :nu.

TRAM SKIMMING SEOIONKL FLOORS
044111   .1,./..7-r..y4p:

:fran:177/:;::4si.Z1S; .ttra tenure. 1.1
14,4 f.st rrutio.ra,

TRANILL PO* SKATING RINK 00.
30410 Ent 1000 al., lOnsan 00, N.

Na 321 011111131 ROM DRESS1116
CIP.S.4.11. 40, IT  *Ars orb wick
o rsr alt iesrr ,,,, Sr 0. Per let
53 .10 gL n. co. e-,/n/s 10k...IIIRMA
asereem 141<wrs. 110rs. T. a U.
ID.101. 20% viers sire, row... it 0. IX

CAGAN BROTHERS
444 IReast el, CYLRIIIT, mass.

Club party on the mine nisi , at River- Ed Relbotrie has beer, engaged as tin"stew Rink. Chicago: Booster Club party toe animist. At a recent °until...se party
ut Rink. De ember prime were dastritruted. and a New Yearn
20. and an anniversary party at Mil Eve party was also staged.
Bridge Wilk. lams, 117., on Deestriber
20, at which welts contest* were featured. MODERN FAIR

(Conthused front page 43)J. M. KurrIt has taken over Rein-
bow Roller Rink. near Hometown. Fn. In about one-half. or to 400 of the TOMS
He purchased it from A. Ronk. who le re- wo viman minotraont this
Domed to be onraing another rink lb which proved wry successful. We be.WathIngton, D. C. neve that a continuation of ehe expert.

merit will prove of greeter mutual Gene -
PLO AND EV (Mirror* & Nteierol at each year to the State Yale Of 'new.

rind C. S. Chaffin) report they are to Southern )4othodlet 0nrreertt9, end to
teaching LtitcrnatIOnal.style dance abut- th. .,010; eh., es that
in at Humoresque Roller Rink. Rocbm-
ter, N. IL They also spend ore night
weekly as Instructors at Huntington
(lame.) Roller lUnie.

IRVING JACOBS, of Mammoth Gar-
den Holler Rink. Denver. reported good
results from a corny:dart to get the so-
cial set skating conenotth watt two or
three seelety yorttee beckon weekly. New
YOST*3 tTe party sea echo:Intro. Two
wrist watches win be given as prince in
a welts contest on January 0, arid rams.
slated to start soon, will be ataced one
night weekly. Thu month -old rink club
has 230 member*. They are working In
cameos In figure. dance, and speed Mat-
ing under direction of John Mason. Re-
vue, aleminetn Gardens Renee Skov'',
Fontes. Is to be tonged In resat:thy end
rehearsals are under way.

limo IL PREFMAN-managed Winter
elatrieu. Chen Vette. and Lyonhurst
rollmraya to the Boston area cloud
on December 24 to permit employees to
be with their fent/Ina and an afternoon
chines were enacted durtng the holiday
penal. However. deny inattneos Were
held at Winter pardon. Fee ronsainder
Of the winter Lynehorst wilt Operate es
a rink tow grIglite weekly. With defacing
on Saturdays. Winter (Medea arid Chet
Vote held skating parties on December
31 aria Lynnhuret staged a dance.

TWO protemlonal roller *Were. Gor-
don enders and Manuel Portur.s. ern
among enlisted men et Westover Ptrhd.
army air base near Sprnistleld. Mars.

ARMORY Roller Rluk. Chicago, oper-
ettas with afternoon and night sewriocia
on Saturdays and Sundays. Is Menthe
 Petite of welly, rontrsts. reported Bill
Hennlog, eitentmoin mileage. Finals will
be hen! en Jormory lb and trophies
will be awarded drat, mood- and tiOrd

school each )tar
The herd of the depertmeet

senior elm* over to our publicity deport.
went for the fair period, and we wed
them to VMS advantage. They CA111.
043 GM a few days before the fair. We
gave each one of them season pan.
Tey again reported on Press Day and
partook of Press Day courtroom.

Afire Elms Day trod two to fire re.
ported to the publicity oMce daily and
received assignments. They turned a
copy of their story into us, a copy to
the professor for Clean week, nod another
oopy wee eent to Use home -town news-
paper of the student. There were II of
the IS tenter I:rumens= &Welton from
out of town, and they were inicreedul
In getting their Meeks wool In the local
home -town nernyteper.

The bins got a big kick out of their
mosnments. we got sane subjects coy -
urea which would not have been covered
bad it not been for them, nod we got
many inch,: of additional publkIty is
our Dally, Derraptspers as well as the It
henteduen paper& at the out-of-town
'wont& We are alowdy at work 00
a bettor tie-up with the teal union,
working again with the professor to
(Merge of the department, who said II
had been the brat laboratory experienee
any of hts classes had gear laid.

Experiments in Publicity
Another experiment that her paid ugh

dividend* during the pad. yor was the
moving picture The Fennel of the Fein,
N. filch many of you saw the other night,
Wo belies* this hell been the most sum.
cerafW piece of publicity we hale over
done. The /gelid* was 'Omen to '100
tbeettris and In mhoola.
attendance at those alt.settim his
been roughly estimated at 4,0001090. one.
fourth of which has been in the schools.
The results of this Menton we believe.
were reflected In the enormous attend -
knee of 212,000 on Children's Day. We
have mule another picture trite year lit
sound and color and ere pro:titled even
a better dianthation this year than we
bed UM.

Still matithrrt experiment we tried till.
year was In our luncheon club programa
Mae to the feet that MI of them must
be given prior to the opening or the fen
each year, and alk, that we hem no ea-
ten/Winn:A ennoble. our programs
hate been sort of dreaded by those in
charge of the peOgrarna In fact, they
were kolas interest in giving nu a Pre -
grime.

This year we adapted a auks program
from the ddb ogle tit entertslament.
We called It -Double or Nothing." and
printed s booklet containing facts on the
State Fen of Texas. We gale 410 in
mires at mach luncheon club program,
and every person who %Minden:red to MU
seer was xiren a pair of Intone to our
grandstand Meow. The club nonetbera
had Imelda of fan, and in) better* Ude
proven% tared our fades foe future pro.
gram,.

New Roller Dance Skate
"Rocker -Action"

Stainless Steel Plata,
Ball mai Socket Joint.
in Midis -task &
Hanger. Precision
Ground Bearings.
"It Is the Best Erer"

Used and Indorsed by the Blatt Figure Skaters. Ono of the
Many New Features Shown in Our New Catalog. Yours for
the Asking.

See Your Hintz Manager

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
Winner of Records for 40 Years

4427 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO, ILL

E DeLUXE RINK SKATES
NEW . . . TESTED . .

APPROVED
Venie . .§..1  IM.1 NO Mk
Peng "Watoinvekol WV, MAN PISAN/ Kn.

Ms, send for e.g.,.
CLOBE-UNION. INC.

Deer. It, PArtwirstre,
STROM

AlUsSesse4
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10c a Word
Minimum $2 Cash With con

Forms Close in Cincinnati
25 Opera Place)

Thursday for Following
Week's Issue

NOTICE
Owe to the sraperne of postage ntHsath

(or th forwarding of ekteassed 1.
"blind" eft. or those wing  boa numb..
In (Are of The Billboard ent el their
name and addroto, on s44.flonal th.wto sf
250 Is nerosthry t toyer this woke.

Thrator when fleeting It.. cost of
pubIlskne root adyertnthstot kindly odd
2Se for the toroth:ling of thongs.

ACTS, SONGS alc PARODIES

LEW COULD'S HARMONY STUDIO, WARE -
field, R. I Sets 404 other Compositions

Monied for Pim, EINhestra, Band. Prices
cHo It'd on newest
SONGWRITER51- WORDS, MELODIES! ME:L-

*5es to weeds words to melodies. Boat
Plane arrenewnents: Inquire. RAY
G-40. 2157 N. Ayers, Chicago, 4a11---

AGENTS AND
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS - BIC
Profits stamping 0recks, Name Plates, Social

SetwIty Plates. THE ART MFG. CO., 303 De.
Sr..Brosktyn, N. Y. 4.25

MONEY! - S2S GO WORTH OF ALL SORTS
Toilai Preparations for onIy $500. No

C.O. D. FRANCIS CARROLL, 174415 Pet Pl..
Indiana:teen. Ind.
SELL NEW. USED CLOTHING FROM NOME.

auto, Non - Men'. Suns, 77c: Loathe./
lockets. 29c, Too Coats. 3M: Omura. 20c;
Lacks' Coate, 3Se. Other bragann. Carafig
free. NATIONAL. 4116-M E. JIM. Osseo. x

SILL KOCHLEAS FAMOUS CAI I BLUE SIGNS-
asen.4=ts. Rellgeur. Experence UflAttel

and mercheedt. prospects. Writ,
12141.ERS. 335 Goats. St. Lows. Mo. laplls
WHERE TO BUY AT WHCI.ZSALE SC0,000

Ankles. Fees 0/rectory and other valuraw
inkernalion. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS,
1107 OroacMwr, Hiht York. Ines
WINTER UNDIES - THE VASTEST SELLING

hot novelty in yaws Sowele and etcont.tv
Work 2Sc. !ACK BLADES. Box 944-A, Al.
toona. Pa.

127 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY IN HOME OR
ethee. Business of you own, Full pwr-

Hpiarl free. EL.111, 214 Curd St.. New Vetk.
la4x

ANIMALS, BIRDS at PETS

SNAKES. POISONOUS AND HARMLESS. RAT-
TLESNAKES. heed re 1,01. MIXED DENS.

twee end WW1. Glos. Arnedlltos.
Wired Toads, Chucks/eddies, Wooer. ee.ded
Watch. Good stock. Low prk-r. prick rano
/cc Writ, yOur nostis to ROBERTS, 229 Shell
Bldg., Manta% Tee. SP4

WRITE FOR OUR 1941 CATALOCAIE
Largest, mot! ccerproto ever osaokshied.

MEtMS BROS. C WARD. Ocearoido, N. Y. Di -
reel ingoraers from all over the world.

BOOKS, CARTOONS,
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

ROCK CN ILICGLING, SI CO POSTPAID -
Rom Magic Migraines. Books Out

NI. Parr" $1000, CARL MARTELL. 2213
HollandSt Alton. II!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

1,000 IMPRINTS-V.c. YOUR NAME PRINTED
'tweets. Amazing prohts. Full lire urn.

o'ts. 10c THORNBURGH SERVICE. 1205
Menfoe, Wchita Falls, Tex. 0113

COIN -OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND -BAND

NOTICE
Only eftettithastnts of sled emehltute

accepted fee pralicallen In the, colones.
Mathews of recent wanullscoor and bolos
rttoottind exteetiothr 1n Tlii lifeliesint try
menu' Hewers, eistrIbetwe or Jobbers sway
eat be edthrlIsel al "node" In MI

MIT MOOEL I TARGETS, $10 CO, OR TRADE
fa, Geer -hoe CosureKets or Vest Poeta' Bells
et Notfhwestoth Peanut %Wax a Tsotc/-
Reeved Ptemograph. TODD NOVELTY CO.,
5191/2 North Ma. St., PveNo, Cc4o.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF ANY WURLITZER
Phew.° Pats) Sava 751141 Welt, ifneneNstely.

Toll in what you want! SUPREME VENDING
CO. $57 Bogen Ave., Brooktyn. N.Y. tens

BALI. CUM. IV FACTORY FRESH. 12C VOX:
Tab. Mick. Midget ChIcia, every Vending

Cirri AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant.
144VASIk, N. I. rin1.11*
RALLY RAPID FIRE, $122.50; SEEE/UPC

Parachute, $17 SO Mechitsc rase prefect.
H. REICH, 323 5. E. lir Ave..,arnl.

FOR SALE CHEAP - KEENEY SUPER TRACK
Tessin, Past...nos, CNOnso Betts, Rego Wire.

CHARLES, strstr. New Bedford Maw 1.25
FOR SALE-A. B. Y. CHALLENtERS. 511.50.

Get our Prices on Mienene and used Matte"
Cenral. Every Moo -nine iturantetod. Onotto,d
deceelt. balance C. 0. D. SOUCHWESTE-RN
AMUSEMENT COMPANY, 1111.1113 Neyaths
St., San Antonio, Tines. lallx
FOR SALE - SLIGHTLY USED MILLS FOUR

Bells Corneae. winerb SOO and up. Will
tracks for M.11s (duo or brown /fonts. AUTO-
MATIC MACHINE CO, 1107 W, Tend St..
Canters 0.
FREE PARTS AND sum IVs CATALOG No, 8.17

for All coin mitten's. Write AI ftillith.445
or send business card. BLOCK MARBLE, 1527
Fe'rnso.rst. Philadelphia. Pa /Mx

COOGEFDDY HAS A MESSAGE ICA EVERY OP.
valor resrateg Iles advertisement. Send Le

your narne and address at once ICHN 61200.
BODY. 1824 C. Man, ROchotte+, N V la: I

CET W1Srt MOCERN ARCADESPCIRTLAIODS
an profitable year around World's 'went

selection of eothernent to Oradea frans. Write
roe 1940 catalog and Niue list. MIKE WHIMS
CORP. $93 lons Ace., New York. Item

ROCKOLA WINDSOR, Tweny RECORD.
55250: mini Nee SI, Counter Model, $14.50:

two For SE000; Wuthlzer 550. 1,139.50,
CCIAMAN NOVELTY, Rockford, IA.

SACRIFICE - 100 IC SNACKS. LOTS Of
56.00 nxh; 100 Ic Herahay Vonclral..52.Y3:

7S lc Ben Gan VersStrs, 51.50. Othert.
CAMEO VENDING. 402 W. 42d, Now York.

SKILL JUMPS, HOCKIES, HIOALLS,,
A. B. T. taxers. Leta, On, Meg. Digo.,

essebare, Metal Tycors, V,Iougers. Exhibit
MulOHOPO and Arcade Machines Alto Loca-
tion for Penny Mode. BEM. 2468 5. 2) St.,
Brooklyn. N. Y. Ifwei

USED BARGAINS - 1 RALLY LONGSHOT. 20
des. old, $125.00; 1 Vest Pocket, Sc fruit

Rolha, S3503: 1 Vest Pocket Casein°, Sc play,
$37.50: boo, ova finials 20_0;00; Como
Cub $60.0: 1 Batty Cresahno, $8000:
2 Kirk Grasser Scales, MI new. 1040 .11101.
59000 oath; 7 InC's Cigarafro. $6.00 Mils;
10 Bovreit's Pistol Targehs penny beck. S12.50
each; I VKta, Herne Run, $12.50: IS Victor
Ueda' Do WO/ Verdian, $3.00 each: IS Vletot
Eu'adres Vendett. $4 SO NOS One.thINI de.
tweet, balance C. 0. D. SCOTT NOVELTY
COse9ANY, HunrenCe. Tex.

WANTED FOR CASH - MILLS FREE PLAY
Jumbo, Mills O.T Paco Free Play &Holds&

Spat 500631, Exfntit Dixon. Wits peke,
nuantlty, condition. ROY McCANNIS, 2011

Sale noes, Md.

WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS - mow. 412,
s32 92: Model 616, $54.50: KoeoeS Mti-

Airuste Gun. 1.$9 50. R013111N$ CO. 1/418
DaKidb Ave, Brooklyn. N. Y. lall
WILL TRADE - ONE BURCH POP CORN MA -

&link "Princess- canters good Owe. foe
Mitts Vest Pocket Address BOX 357.
V'n an Le.

FOR SALE
SECOND-HAND GOODS

POPCORN CRISPETTE AND CARAMEL CORN
Mechlnea-Ory Peepers, Wet Poocen, Po-

tato Chic. Outfit. LONG EAKINS, 1915 Hien
St, SoringFelid. Osier. fel.

Classified Advertisements
Weekly offering of

BIG BARGAINS-SPECIAL SERVICES
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

QII irk RexultA

Commercial Rate

Small 0041

10c a word
CASH WITH COPY MINIMUM S2.00

Forms Close in Cincinnati
/25 Opera Plrac,

Thursday for Following
Week's Issue

Name

Street .

City and State

Your count of worth

Amount enclotred

Classifiration prelerrrd

INQUIRIES
ALL OVER THE WORLD

We wish to congratulate you on the
splendid circulation of The Billboard.
We received inquiries from all over the
world thru our last classified advertise-
ment in The Billboard.

Moore Bros.

41-4-41)
(Name and Address Must Be Included in Copy)
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POPCORN IMACHINES - BURCH, STAR,
Craw. Long -Eakins, Duntar. Cerro Popping

Kora. Caramel -Corn Outfits. Lowest prices.
NORTHSIDE Mt. CO.. Indarele. lewa.

ill lx
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FOR SALE -SECOND-
HAND SHOW PROPERTY

ATTRACTIVE BALL -THROWING GAMES -
Bottles, Cals, Dols, Kids. Tenons. Con, -into

toriebe outfits and webers. LAMANCE. TB:
Marlon. S. E., Atlanta Co.
9 FOOT LONG RANCE LEAD SHOOTING GAL -

ley en Taller complere: three new Reming-
ton Scoodwahrr Auternerie Mesta Truck.
KIRKPATRICK, R.. R. No. 2. KookiAra,la.

VIELP WANTED

FAT PEOPLE - WEIGHT OVER 300 LBS..
saran 1941. Part of my unit new gleans

night clubs and yodel at Florida. EDDIE KAR ,N

Genera Whom loam', Fla. 3a4
HOTEL ACTS AND Oft6a4STRPS WANTED

and fun...Vv.:I for elf eiraitrorre...Sendx&acteey.
etc. PAUL SPOR ENTERTAINMENT
Ohio Bede., Tete*, 0, 1P4

ORCHESTRAS AND STROLLERS WANTED -
Cocktail Combos, Union. Ruth Pintos.

State rriarmum. CONSOLIDATED OR-
CHESTRA SERVICE Altaneont Apt. Hotel.
Birmingham Na
SMALL UNIT SHOWS. MUSIC/LL NOVELTIES,

Western or Hlteliu)fy Unity warded for amid
theatre near army camp. Write LOWE FAW1CS,
Taxes Theatre. EMeral Web, Ea,
TROMBONE PLAYER IMMIDEATELY -

seam arc a. in.,. Treble piece band.
Leave sows for Teas for three months. RAY
ALDERSON. Cubuove. IL
WANT TWO MECHANIC. -.ONE WITH PIN.

pall esperience wilt distributor or lobter.
Ono with Arcade edulartent. A.1 Mechanics
only nerd apply. BOX NY.14, Baboon", 1564
Broadway. New York.

MAGICAL APPARATUS

CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, MENTAL-
bm, Sant Ef Nett. Matte, Hereetelem. Fore-

casts, Dudifse. future Photee. Calais, Lucky
PalTrallY. Graphology Chvh and Scam

Wait:oak, Loges, stock. 154.page inuiteared
atigoare. 30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES, New
Address- 336 S. High. Celumbus. O. Hex
LARGE PROFESPONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.

2$c. MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 42d St., Now
York City, N. Y. falls
LATEST 216 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED FROM -

tonal Mak Cositosue of Edam Books,
Sc.=Venerably:vial Figures, etc.. 25c.

%. 1111 Walnut, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pax

MISCELLANEOUS

ARE TRICKS YOUR HOMEY? OUR MUM -
Non of 10 Novelty Jokes. post aid $1.00

KANT NOVELTIES, 323 Thud Ave-. Pittsburg%
Pa Bale

M. P. ACCESSORIES AND
FILMS

NOTICE
News and dicer, advartisamenes of In-

tents+ to road...awn., will be found In
The billboard's new film department. Look
fee "Hon.TheatrItal films. in the index
en page 3.

AMBITIOUP-SHOW TALKIES THEATRELESS
Convnunitles_ Sound Ertatearit Weekly

Programs rented. Used 16t.I0IL Sound Pro-
Piclere,

t)
V95 CO. ROSHON, 5:1 E. State The-

at POillorgh
UAL CLOSE-OUT OF 16MM. SOUND AND

Sant Mouies. YOrty [vent. Large +Macias
Of Features. Ceentdes, Coreone. Neve/11c.
Send for Wu, nlargailnMovia-Soac0NT today.
?NW), sound or sant. INSTITtryggaaL,
CINEMA SERVICE. INC.. 1560. Broadway, New
York City.

BARGAINS IN USED PROIECT1ON MACHINES.
Opera Ours, Scans. Spotliftd% Stele.

oaken& etc. PrOottfea repaired. Catalogue
S fret. MOVIE V.PPLY CO., 1)18 Wabash,
eskatilb le4t
NEW VICTOR "0" ANaLIFIER--LIST. $125.00,

35% discount. 45W output. Add A Unit.
factory patentee, EVANSTONS. Box 115.
Ohara% 0.
RELIGIOUS FEATURES AND CDMIED(1 -

and 16 in Soared. Start 35 orgy. E. ABRAM-
SON, 1204 N. Reader, Rd.. Ohlape, to(
SHOW MOVIES -NO INVESTMENT. THOU-

una thatresce taro Haut Ignitors, wait.
We fumran Frhns., Sound Proate. eitc.

Write for &tarts. BOX C-640. coot The 8111.
bard, Colt nett. 0.

4-4,...44-------------1----4.4ea.
Show Family Album
------4-- -   --  -

Osis0,4

ram NIP
on R..-orequal -111

AT THE LEFT are the Original Flying Velentinos. snapped the season
of 1906 while appearing al a free act with the C. W. Parker Shows.
managed by Con T. Kennedy. Left to right: George Vakntino, retired and
living in Peru. Ind.; Bob Valentino, who worked in female costume at the
Nero and is now a member of the Peerless Potters, and Bcn Keno, who
because of an Injury sustained about a year ago in a fall has retired and
become custodian of the Pacific Cast Showmen's Association. Los Angeles.

At the right are Joe Caller 'left), owner -general manager of the
Buckeye State Shows, and a couple of buddies, snapped in 1911 while they
were members of the U. S. Marine Caps- Nat to Caller It Charles Slaughter.
Name of the man on the right Is not remembered. As a leatherneck
Caller saw service in Mexico, Nicaragua, and Haiti, gaining the rank
of non-commissioned officer. He was honorably discharged In 1915, but was
net accepted for service In the World War. He was born and educated
In Hungary.

The Billboard incites its readers to tubmit photos taken from 15 to
20 years ago. U is specially requeated that pictures be CLEAR and that
they ba accompanied with complete deseriptiste data. Group photos are
preferred. but pictures 0/ Indladuala who are STILL LIVING refit be
reedorned. They tall be taunted if to daired. Address Show Fondly
Album Editor, The Billboard. 25-77 Opera per, Cincinnati, 0.

TWO PORTABLE SIMPLEX ACME 3SMM. COM.
elate, /anzr../..r. Tame, Speatees, 1.000 Walt,

heavy diary Meta% $295.00.Perfect opera -
lion sound. Now 61 use. FILM LIBRARY. Box
343, Henderson, Tex.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ABSOLUTELY BEST DIRECT POSITIVE BUY -
New Portable Doi.% Unit, wilts cool ft -to

rescrif ayettna. Takes bolt. 114x:'end
21/4/01/4" piclures. Send for general

catalog and Infonnatien on now metal we-
t son enlarsee.reracer. MARKS 4 FULLER,
INC. Dept. BC540. Recluses:. N. Y. IAA.
ALL 4 FOR 10e OPERATORS -CUT PRICE ON

all Weidner and S1100143. Fall (ravels
°antra.

Ind
WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre

r4Ane. . let
Coat PH010 OUTFITS CHEAP -ALL SIZES.

Better drat In and see them, All the latest
h. Bcgaras. P. D Q. CAMERA

CO: I 1 1 E. 39th ST., (Weft°. 1.1. 1144
DIREX DIRECT POSITIVg OAVIR ..... NO F

best gradatien. highest speed. THE
Pe5ITYPE CORP.NY OF AMERICA, 244 NM Ave..

iteNina York. wr
DOUBLE UNIT PHOTO MACHINE - TAKES

achy* 1Vx2: 3x4 Enlarger without Lone.
1125,00: 3s4 Camera, $35.00. ERICK ELAS1,
Than/milks, N. C.
ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH

and two Free Enlargement Coupons. 2SC.
Rewrite, 2t each; fCC or more. It. SUMMER'S
STUDIO, Linlanyille, Mo. NO l a

YOUR OCIEDEN OPPORTUNITY - DOUBLE
Photo Machines make 2Yix)1/2 old I Mes2

cattalo with lAsurrarger end Tints n( Table_
Lowest organ.Wet. at once. PRINCETON
NEC. CO.. Private% Ky.

SALESMEN WANTED

SELL BUSINESS CARD!, STATIONERY, BOOK
Matches, Gummed Tape, Restaurant Nee:no-

te& Sidosbooky, Adisertieng Specialties, bentilt,
NOW* Cards, Tags. Priding Sets. Lowest
Prktili. 40% ammiolon. Experience wawa,
try. Free dash. Sala Portfollo hot Wa,
LENS. 2110 GPM. Dept. 51. Chicago.
WANTED - PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE

fa Hoover Uniforms. Smacks, Aanom. Frocks,
Nurses', Doors% Waitresses: WON:inn% Smart
ass seam finest Quality. Luseptlimit commis-
sions- Lbw free. HOOVER. 231 W. 19th St.,
Dupe. NK.4C. New York City. Was(

SCENERY AND BANNERS

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE-SHOW BANNERS AND
P.ctorial Pants - Peoitivtdy sae dissito

men% NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC. IZ-la S.
Ha:Mod St., t:Petaso, III.

TATTOOING SUPPLIES

BEST AND FLASHIEST CHROME PLATED
Tattooing end Engraving Machines, Enslaver

end Transformer combat,. $1.50. Igustratedmt. 11w onty Tattoo Surely Hearse on ete
PaelSc Coast. OWEN IINSEN, 412 S. MAIM

Los Angeles. Calif.

TENTS -SECOND-HAND

FEW SLIGHTLY USED, 0000 AS NEW TENTS
-State sea. Send Carol Pala% Ignored.

Write SMITH TINT COMPANY, Auburn. N. Y.
NI St

THEATRICAL PRINTING

At Liberty
Advertisements

ISA WIN leans Ur !ante Lien PH Halal
to  Ware Peat Lire WWI Lien Geodes)
se  Ward if iiiire Ad end, trans Tree)
O ,1,0* TH.! of Were, at 000 Flaw Ottla

MINIMUM Tie OATH WITH COPY

NOTICE
Due to the  41Pen. al portage neeansarr

for the forwarding of mall ohlroased to
hand- ado, or those ming a boo numb..
In two of The litheard IiHtead of their
Neer and adders,. an additonal ebaeg. al
2Sc Is nettsswey to cower thisrvice.

Therefore when figureng the tent of
publishing your edrerthernont kindly add
23. fee the forwarding el notate.

FREE - SAMPLES OF OUR NEW DESIGNS Its
HAM? 3 -Color Window Cards. 14x22, nen-

bienant S360 Menke& TRIBUNE PRESS. Pox
551-B. Fowler, Ind.
LARGE MOVIE HERALDS. SIZE (41/2x12)-

51.23 per 1,000. Pre Date Chinas. (All
15MNL Releases) NONPAIIE IL PRINTING, 812
harem Pittsbagh. Pa.

WANTED TO BUY

USED LIGHT PLANTS. P33 TO 3,000 WATTS.
Used Leatherette Urnoisterad Booths and

che.rs: few Wagger 615A, Will pay $35.03
each Must be In good anditier, Wri10
FRANK Militia. P. 0 Box 97O. Preddso. Tex
WANTED - PENNY ARCADE LOCATION.

BOX NY.15, Billboard, 1554 Broadway, New
York, N. Y.
WANTED --TWO FOOT GAY! STEAM LOCO -

motive with Tender. Must be In fair bon.
Mein with *rough power to 031 tinkly thre.
senors. LOUIS DONATI. 1364 Crab Rd..
ktarehaeler. N. H.

AT LIBERTY
ACROBATS

At 1.e=Etecisterr t.f Stood to Ita
. deTrasanallse finrugMI awl TWA. Waal An. Van dedeedsho. eke, hula, Ilan, It.) 1:,:antaROW. .0.4, 1  tat 10 aloft aiHume at Bair Sun finials. 23 Are-

reinl N-ratet.. he

AT LIBERTY
AGENTS AND MANAGERS

A-1 AGENT -WILL BOOK
Cowgirl Rands. Don of Fee Chatter& Con-

tact RAY SALZER. Cereral Wary. Rechntitt
N. Y.

AT LIBERTY FOR COMING SEASON - 1. C.Admire and wife. Cierseeel Or COntractfng
Agent. prose, billing. high Claw clean WAN:.
tiers*. 0..arst ticket sales. adveNyAg banner,.
tales. Ages 40. Have an Meson and Elk.
For circus, teeniest, tent. beat or Mr111 shard,
Aaacts BOX C-1144. Valbeard. Crainnali. 0.

GENERAL AGENT -Amu MOTORIZED c IR-
eut. Wilt furrah pear COLE ROBINSON,

2$1 E. 10th St.. Se. Paul. Main

same - Flirebs sea alht attrottato, eon*. re
endeN. biome% linvinans. thaw netneasr.

taar
Puha lama. T001 Attaa. Ade Tr. Otto et. hoiAwra

Itabable Mena Melt With Car --Kew two.
Parr hot be tout Coo book winning edrent. 'Wsaasaven et ere. task Ofelton. Past WestOkaal. . Sa4

AT LIBERTY
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

OPEN FOR LOCATION
Jilt< isra..ary I5 h Rod Raven Orenri.ra.

Victor 0,0 DOICCal records: 9 men la verarile
swingsationst crew/. Whcontlirs feast cons.
mecial and awing band. LAWREht EOUCH(Y.V,
Hilbert. Wis. it4
AT LIBERTY - DUKE KAMAXUA AND HIS

Trance( Swing Band. Enacts/nem eatrate-
diary.  shs prate. NI string, native combo.
A natural for ceektad bunk end nit,clubs :nth tro.Pleal satins. Examents et
Harnagern mecoari. rumba and cove Mate&
tweet. wing dance musle. Will w(uk as relief
band. Have West electrical et...Cement. Avea
& SO new. W31 furnish native srl Neva and
dancer It desired_ DUKE KAMAKUA, General
0.11/tery, Phoente, MT.

EARLE AND EMILE. THEM RHYTHMS AND
Songs -Now arranging engagmanh horn

Wavy 6, 1941. Two yew' Men. F"L'nt and
Flaying music that swings lightly but ot,tetr.
A Piro-acconlion and tugs Veen gives forth
with every hpe of rhythm and sing. Excellent
weraree, good singing Perrinagties. formal
dna. Trieloortation, tmion. jaNten, cl-
aw:cagy sows- EARLE E. SISLEY, 1533 N.
-,tee, %Sawn:Rot Wile.

TOUR GLASS SISTERS - NOVELTY DANCE
Brad realtabte alter lancer 10 for aest

etdte, hoer& etc. Piano. Sax dixtbeire Claimer,
Standard Critar doubling KIW011401 Electric
aataf, Drum. Two good Vatellate.
%attn. nos hies, comedy amertaininug.
Good wardrobe and fine wt -up This is a real
attraction. Write or wire NAN CLASS. can
Corral Delivery. El Paso. Tor. iAll

SONS OF THE PRAIRIE - 51X PIECE STRIhr..ED
Band Western Muskat Varalerntai working

grutt Lk t.. theatres, looking for Mow ton-
nectIona fee ainwinge. tree Ach. Cowboy
Shows, Radio Shows.. Interested In any sat of
canvas contracts for surrner Pieta
Stringed Band wlIts Act. 21 Exchange Sr.,
Oro Fall.. N. Y.
The 0OttlA Teas S Assn Oniunera sad OW

-Together 00'' Avaltattle 511a.rg,L ofdlta= Porzoli:1.0x1.
Ital KW,
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AT LIBERTY
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

TRAINED DOGS. MON-
lure.. Ponies. Kith 30.1 Hes,es. AY Wars

et...deed innvereed Nave owns tramp:WA.
tides F.1.. GRAY, Box 01. Lemon C4'0,V.C.41.1

14/1

AT 11.111EIRTV
DRAMATIC ARTISTS

'Ira AND SETH VNS1.114-111/, VI .IN AND
Trunstat. Have Mabry and can load or.

chethrt. Ooesoker. Seth. Pwo end AC-
Conthen, Characters or as east. Daabao rouskal

Nava house Dann. Coroalor 10 -
MM good team on merited., basil kt.

. 4. CAA book. JEFF AND KIN UNRUH.
Cerweer Deivery, fleroXe. 5. C.

AT 1.11SENTY
MiSCELIANEOUS

ARCADE FAANAC/R, PHOTOC.RAPretR-WILL
Aomt fos11.40 as Penny Attack Manager and

Duck rintth 414114/4000. rweathe and deeel
Peadeara. Sankt deter eoliths, car oras Over
twenty years M tartest Dik.L. Age 45 ARCADE
141(310CRAPHItt, Oax C -C45, ISSIbeard,C1n1to-
n411. 0

A.114.41. Alb! loRear 1nottoaa  Xt..
0.440 owl 111414v. Al'. attar so. rearrer-ar

,11...144....a... WI mg ova ...ag tAn 510 1tit .07
ous. J.1.1 II, malt, (beam. b

14111 .... to, ad ewe*.
Una al Oeleswear 1 het

lerafee. nen wasbeas reduce .cedar,
sne re Imoot cowt.o. Dat 435. Ca.
ors. nl. OM

AT 1111111TV
M. P. OPER %TORS

AT LIOERTY- SOUND PROTECTIONIST.
&Owned, tssero.ah/r rehael Preen steate

mt. lion, Coed te Ferenc*. VIRGIL W000. rte
E Nast Se. Parageold, Ask 1825

ItodNlan.--Rsont rol
Nohow Karen =Ai. ev041441"arae.0110,4, Tolima ..o .0.4144 ray 04.1

440r4a. 10.4. 44tly 13.1m WW1

:4474,r/U 11=n:: =Ton. No e=r;4
re X T. mote. 'rewrote teat Lao Nom 140 loloot aiarrtre 4441/41ye. 3.4 10,014 00214214
musein of .444.4w.., raw. eWeaw *rot Or.

s Dee Iles. Was. ekinertakt. test need
A.,., 4100. n. bi
1.0400001.1- Itt Mew. wan nr.

0=No. tr-lid a :eat Tyr'
17.1.."..L goy, alt4 Tsatereo. 11.

AT LIBERTY
MUSICIANS

ORGANIST WITH OWN
loondeenr. DANNY DANIEL. Roosevelt

Hole. Jacksonville, Fla. 011
A.1 TRUMPET DM/SLING TENOR SAX -READ

ta=wrmeraff. Wen, 2l' Car and
ACIC EFCEn. 130 N. ICth S',. Okan,

N.Y.
ALTO SAX AND CLARINET - ACE i O, SINGLE.

Reed. Moo no faktv. I.',. instruments.
Location oe nod swab, Preto. inove1 WOO.
Available alto. Vetowary I. AL COARADI, Como
stone Peek N. I.
InVYetraetT - uNtON, ACE 24, ?.SAO.
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SPECIAL DAYS
rco,tomed iron page 42)

with a tote! of 115.000 children from MI
parts of Tema. We do not [stately open
the gate. Inc tete admisaloo. hilt we
lathe Invitettotto and *end complimen-
tary ticket. to .11 selvied children and
towhees who request thorn. We hem
found that the children feel a keeper
Interest In attending If they hare a
1104101 of ongnitalonts. to spite of the free
ticketa distributed, prints and Mende
attended in such enimbers that Chltdretis
Flay furnithee a very sottateetory coati
gam and of coune the return* from
carnival *Tows'. filet and percentage
oonemalone make tt a good money day.

The day I. loll esteblithed, having
been obrerred for a long potted. glom
attreritona arc protided that appeal
ceperlally to chnetren. oath ea fireworks.
school drilla and  Vacua of &tape

pmeueed by 164 went mac, of MAgclane.
lite metal redoettoo tn prise 0( admu-
men to allows. Odra, drink.. etc., has
helped to nuke the day ontatandlna.

Negro Day Built Up
Monday of the aecond week we Melte

the ElrgrO gthgots. Tou know. of count,
that the Negroes and whites' do not
'mend the Skine schools in our sectlon.
nor do they miracle wry well in the
ramtatirante. thaw. or rides. Our Negro
Day grew out of  request by one of the
Negro °otters -a for  foriball grime to
be played In the stadium during the
tali period. Our *mood Monday being
MD= following Ohltdren'a Day,
the second Saturday, and et, meortel
Bundoy-the three larval. days of the
Pete-mt decided to give the Negroes
the um of the stadium on tbot 4.y, The
result wee so itatnitartory and they were

enaldeta to continue the experiment
that we agreed to designate the scaand
Monday no. Negro Day. It his become
one of our bIggaat days. The keel N/1110
Clamber of Commove and the Negro
churehrs ham Pitied with u., and with
their help, we have arranged parade..
Queen'* Pageant. Baby Pared's, School
Contesta. etc_ Including the original
colgge football pme In the afternoon.
and a game between two local Negro
high reboots at night.

Attendance thla you was 89400, In
NUM of a light rain Outing most of the
sate:now Next aver the committee
groaners there W111 be 100.000. That'. a
lot of colored folk* In one group. They
are good apenclera. plan week!. *head.
moths their money for the ocemtent.
end refute to tease the grounds matt
they Mom spent It NI. We were some.
what Elated to find that they were
orderly and easily handled during the
first years of Negro Day activity, lost now
we hare learned to expect It. There
In probably less difftetrity In Itandling
the crowds on Negro Day (tom on may
day of Use fate.

Keys ow Opining Day
Opening Day was always II leg problem

Irlth us, It MIA largely a day of
tog work on eliabera-laet-nalnute propa
retion-and Attendant. Was light. We
felt that this tees a de, OM should be
Improved, the Idea being that  good
crowd on opening day wook1 be the best
publteity we mold get. In 1D27 we put
on a sale of Opening Day Kerr, wing
a small enameled pin In the dove of 
key, the trepBettlon being that this key
would open the gates to the grounds.
The keys bold at 30 cents and were good
for adothaion et will on opening day,
and gradually we added other pro/neva
for key purchasers. We pre them free
admardon to an afternoon high reboot
football game, flee adnatalloo to the
qunen'a Paront, and an automobile
to the holder of a key beartng the lucky
n umber. The first. year we told 10.009
key,. and this year's wale ravened a total
of 401e00. We issued  bulletin to all
ealobnions and coneeeelonairee. taint(
Of the plan and warned that eyerything
mart be la reedinme at 0 a.m. on
Opening Day. No work could be ca.eried
on after that hour. An Inspection would
be made. and any tahltalt not finished
would be curthIned with came. and
closed for the Clay,

We bad the full e0-operatlon of every -
One. and opening day began to pick
up. It is now one of our best Alt shyers
and rides etre the holdere of keno half-
price mixanston, and they do capacity
bltalnessa. Want goes out that the fan
opened with a tang. every -Mtn In place
and the ground. 11/1041 with people.
We hare found that Usk early publielty
attenUlateli attendance during the entire
petietO 7%o Junior Charober of CDM-
ester00 Offered tO take over the sale id
keys, and they hare done a fine Job.
The entire membenhlp worked hard
setling keys on the street coiner., thru
more, and factorlos on the streetcar*
and bu.wO. put them on ante In all bank
windows and pot*: utility offloes.

We hard to escape buying a key be-
fore opening day of the fate with these
boy* on the lob. Tile Queen'. Pagesett
as a Iodine of c entng do), 0,101'n. Pro
Wonted at various celebrations held
thruout the per ill ell *getter:as Of the
State. They are all invited to attend
the heal contest on opening day, when
the Queen of queens will IN setetted.
The visiting One are eutertatned by
total groups at dinner, Minces. rte., are
the oho selected as quern le given a
trip to liallyro00 and a Kinn% test.
Thls year we hod CO conleetenua all
team counites other than Deltas. No
one It eitenrest to enter representing
Ladles County to preclude any sue.
evetlith fattarttlett Toe tontine is

handled by a member Of our .71101011

134401 of Directors.
Groups Stimulate GA.

A matt. Interosttng feature bleat you,
oot to the nature of a spoceal day pro-
motion, but of Tttal Interest to tatr
trattoria Woo a That Of the &s end
°Ortolan 01 the United States Army from
San Antonio. This completely motor -teed
molt. the pride of the Army, and a neat
colorful Oratflt 11114 5.000 men and 100
planes, antiothereft, guns, trench 11101,
11114, Itospltal trocka and field kitehesi
an wheels. Tietied our fair for two diva.
making a pestle over the grounds. and
looting all trucks. gum, and equipment
*tattooed over the grounds for robin:
Inspection. It aroused patrbotte 011-
01tulmins. Created tocrld of Interest,
end gave our etallors an opportioilty
to age a part of what lit being et-oora.
pi'.ahed toward nattonal defense. The
vial{ of thle malt pared Use way for
Atnerlean Legion and Patriotic Days
Which followed immediately.

Another day that proved of great lb-
ws:at and educational value wia that
d enoted to the chemurgic grotips, Terns'
natural reaourcas and mild clInsate make
N. a perfect field far this teaterch pro-
gram. and outdo ha being amompilebed
to turn what* products into valuable
nutter:11a A mill his been astaDltehed
In ran: 141/114 Lod le now In operation
making newsprint paper from stash pine
and emote from the sawm111e. Another
II manufacturing March Irons sweet po-
latOR 041.. cellulose, plattles. eta Beery
farmer and hvestork breeder la Matte
Interested In this program. end attend-
ance at the chemurgic %Raton of the
Oenral atehttitta Ihdldledf was invarteb(y
good.

Woodmen of the World Day Mu be-
come a Mg ant at our Mira DOB
theme from every part of Texas wort
threcut the year foe the State lealr Drill
Contest bold on that day. All team. in
uniform are given free admheann to the
erounde. M wet! as band., drum and

(OM,, and other groups actually
teking pert In the drilla There were
80 cannel represented and o good group
of followers accompanied each toun.
We plan to extend the activity of this
day by including other lodges and mak-
ing It a Praternel Day.

In addition to the day), tnentroned
there are many smaller ones, each brine -

Ire one part-Xlihat group of people.
They represent States. counties, section..
cluM, schoolo. and many other onoteuxa-
Mom The purpose. of course, le to
Miamian, attendance and help to snake
the fair a rantesa Wo believe a little
time. money. end dfort went In helping
to Introit!, these grater' In ettezdIng the
fair In 4 body, designating the day of
their Ttelt as their spectra day, giving
It a plate on the °Meador. and pub -
!Mixing each program as much ne pout -
Ale the bent way of melting people feel
that they art  part of the fan. It gives
them a el -niter InteNnt and brings to the
fair more Melton.

The total attendance of our fat: this
owe? wan 1.016.427. Special Day groups.
we feet sure, fanned a good part of this
total.

N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR
(Continued /roes par 44)

not Ill lath prove tint the *dads:don
tee 14 tight, Perhaps It IA WO low, altbo
that lan't likely -rut !airmen are too
shrewd. If It to ton high you must be
keeping people away witkenat your Wing
aware of It.

Orme the gate charge hair proTed as
neatly perfect as you would want it. It
folkins that* you cannot tamper with It
without suffering somewhere elm. Bar-
gain tickets sold In esivarme to fumtali
.enablIng* funds dote not enter thla
equation. Tate is flnanclal pmonotion.
nut bargain %MUM seleble daring the
week Of the fate ts not clever practice.
Perhaps wenn faint Wok otherwise and
have proved It. It v.111 make an tnterest-
big reversal of the theory of a layman.

three attendance bas been built up.
why tamper with promotional laments
that trnd to reduce net gain.? The Idea
after the build -tip to to hold the fair -
e'en; population end thereaNng It thin
the normal chant:Me-am, for lenience.
thru developing participation by the
younger's, generations. Three Re exam-
ples of "redwing CXYTe4414' that are not
direct but yet wry real. One et than
Is the ottertng of more on the amide for
what le paid on the outside. It hes been
none. And It can be done.

That to one word -the pate -la what
I knotted from the New York Worlds
Phu. Eon bad poetry Omitiot dwaro7
the Inevitable truth:

Hype the gate and you'll get hate:
Make It (beep and you will reap.
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Conducted by SAM ABBOTT-Commealeatioas Os 1564 Browtway, Now Yoelc

Merchandise Users Confident
'41 Will Surpass All Records

Big cash garnered in 1940 because of presidential elec-
tion, but defense money flowing over nation points to
greater profits during the new year

NNW TOOK.. Dec. 98,-Pitts users, novelty worker,. end badgehoard men are
indScipattag a bluer and better 1941. With the closing of IMO come reports that
minyof thee° In the trade bad garnered a good bit of change becatase of the pron.
dantfol Campaign and the defense program. All Keened optimistic os er the 1941
outlook. While the dense program la no to get into full swing, training camp
workers are busy. CionstructIon crews Runlets the most of the femme at present.
Adviustar,e 01 sr,ssking thls type of business to that practically all item are popular.
Many of the training camp weaken. ape -
Nally three In camps where the soldiers
hare ornrcd fa a leer's training, are
getting folding money with pstelotte
Heine inch ar pillow tops. compacts with
mil:tory Indent.. and wallets with em -
basted flag,.

Badgeboard Mss Lead
Perhaps the ontetanding trading of the

year was door, by bmigeboerd work,re.
who reaped a huge cash harvest with
prendentlal novelties and buttons. In
campainne Moos 101E, political trutton
had failed to befog large inoome to 'work-
er, year conditions mole a me...c-
lime' turn for the better and destznees
raiiird to the mum by oeforeang Herne that
had Inataut eye and m.lew appal. Comte
buttons proved big Mensbire and were
especially popular,

ma second terms of the New 'York and
San Francisco fain wino added to the
demand icy novelties and eourenne. The
Trylon and Inrisphere star.hol wan to be
earn 10 nearly every corner of the na-
Moat

Better Mdse. Trend
Onoonestaintim at fairs reported a defi-

nite trend toward Motes =etch mete°.
Cocktail and tunnel:in nets. oreantere.
IMO comb and enterer ants had one of
their biggest years. Clock.. always con-
diment moors -makers, are believed to
bans set records that will be dIfficolt to
topple In 1911. However. new electric
denies were introduced late tit the year
and they are expected to exert great in
fluent, In shattering ales tabuletions of
1940.

With the reriatration of civilians for
the draft, ideenttication Items put Identi-
fication and key chalet workers in the
limelight. Again the manufacturers
Arne to the aid of those 10)1105 the lines.
and Sterne that had eye -appeal as well es
iereteeentlity cornered much coin. Key
chain with a replica of the Mate auto-
mobile license also claimed a spot In the
n et of roonnyonakers.

The defense program hot started the
*meta of industry humming and camp
pay toils se wel ea those of camp toeing
h ave been increased. pointing to a bigger
and better year In 1041 for merchandise
workers.

A Cotter. for OPERATORS Er
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS, SALFSCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
Will, here we are at Um beginning of

a new year. a year which we hope will
gib out 10 anspietonely as It hat started.
clear Of direct invoisernent abroad arid
With bribe ca bcomtng. It should be a
good year for operator, Leese change
is agent burning holm to John Pubiles
pipes --tare treinandone Christmas. Dales
Mures are graphic proof of that-and
tbe boys abotad be able to rake In their
OM of the dmee-MI And to make

(01C DEALS ow °peewits pope)

New Jersey Boom
Ups Salesboard
Demand at Plants
Thir-VTON, N. J.. Dee. 28.-Oatna In In-

dustry. agriculture. and other fields ere
creating a boom foe prize users. especially
asicaboard operators who work factories.
It was learned today. InaticatIons Sr.
that demand for items offered on sales -
boards will inereete La New Jitney adds
mare factories to Ins fast crowing Het.

During the pert SO months. 9.010 new
Industrial buildings, with rolua of notrly
1134.17e0.000. bare beep constructed. and
2.11.64 new Industries have started In the
State. a report by It. C. Madden, manag-
ing director of the New Jersey Oaunetl.
to Oorernor A. Harry Moore resealed.

Meats hews begun or expanded °Perm-
Uone In New Bruninrkk. Hoboken. Belle -

One -Minute Photographers Busy
In Vicinity of Training Camps
NNW TORN. Dec. 28 -Oneserilnute reported to hare more building per cap -

photographers are reaping a hareem of Its than any city In the country. In
oasts in the vicinity of training CAI15114, an addition to this, chasten -Mkt a flying
are weleenir end privr:!y workers, field estabneheet during the World War.
Soldiers and camp oxistruetion workers is being ImPeaved at a coat et 43400.1:00.
art bonne photos of the:melees and Randolph Field. near San Antonio. Is atio
other Berne to /end to the fake back getting costly improvements.
home. 2n Treeport the one -minute men are

According to the Bensons Camera Coen- doing bootlaces on a Wes seal*. The new
pony. ninny one -minute men, realizing photos In the patriotic frames and fold -
the preens to be made In this field, have era are mpoilally poodle with the car -
set up their tripods and cameras In the reenters and other workmate called in foe
vicinity of camps. With wages running the Jobe. Better priori are being oh -
Into big norm, those In the trade are tamed, and the boys report that never
getting their share of the money. Pic- before have they seen such volume.
tures are taken and delivered In about
a minute In the new patriotic folder that

Profits Elee4ng
ties In this type of work with Canto Ilfe. Profits are also flowing for demo:sates-
nien who hod anticipated a doom. and tors who have the new Viten-01ms Knife

profitless ww,,on in the *lona, have and juicer, The knife cute, perm. end
hopped on the band wagon and are said sliree MI kinda of food and ts finished in
to be earning a pretty veiny for them- three colOts-eapplitre blue, shell pink.
selves.

and rock cryatal. This stainless, sent.
tam arid durable item comes trullsidu.

Tema Boom ally booed. The Biker and <orer la rust
Things are booming in Texas, where and tarnish pined and is easily cleaned.

mnliona are beeps epent for defense. In A selling feature is that It extracts and
us Cihrbel a new 112.1.000,000 naval strains Odors and leaves no metallicair

is under constnaMlon. At Free- teat.
port, 60 miles from Oalvreton on the Workers are also !Iodine wide demand
dull of Mexico. the popoleoton nimped for the new ace shell brooch with name
from 3,100 to 7.140 in to days because in raised eoral-cotored letters. Brooches
of work being Cone there. Houston la are sueembled in about 30 seconds, and

workers find that sonnera and construe -
non crews are ready

Patereon. Milstein &mettle. Rahway.
Eayrrellle. Jersey City. Neptune. l'Irautuit-
tom South 11113eIlle. Ne'w'ark. Wallington,
Ponetawity Township, Linden. and Edge-
water.

Meddue estimated the (mount output of
New Jersey fart= hes berm maintained et
a level of about *104000.000.

U. S. Army Posts, Camps, and Stations JOHN

Each week one of the note corps areas of the army oaf be tilted In tals section.
CARY

Clip these ode fee More rslerroce.

Fourth Corps Area
Media Catalina. South Care:Ina Georgia, Florida. Alabama, Mblittippl. Louisiana)
AcrivIrr rosT OFFICE FREIONT arm,.

Augusta Arsettat
Barksdale Field
eon liarrancas
Camp Heautegard
Post Denning

waste. der.
Barksdale Field. to.

hart llarrankui. Fla. Pt nescola. Fla.
Aintrandna. La
Inert Denning, Os

Camp Blending Camp Blending. Fla.
Text Itra.re het Bragg. N. C
Chapman Meld Miami
Charleston Ordnance Depot. North Charleston. G.
Mit Clinch Amelia Island, Coon

Neessu. Fia.
Fort Dade Port Dade. Fla.
Fort Denotes Pensacola. Fyn.
Derr Meld Arcadia, Fla.
Elgin Meld Valparaiso. Pta.
Jackson Barracks New Orleans
Minim Jackson Camp Jackson. 8. C.
Key West Ilarreerlia. Key Wale Ma
Municipal Airport Jacks:mut.* Ins.
laesson Field Tort Henning. Oa-
Sfaxwen Mehl Montgomery, Al.
Fort McClellan Annleten. Ala
!net Mcloomon Fort afePtenon. Os
Tort McRae Tort Bananeaa, Ida.
Moreno Point morose Print, Fla
Port Moultrie Illotittrirrille. 8 C

 g
hrOVIVOft. L4L

Alexandria, IA.
abet Denning. Oa.
ntr.rke. Ma.
Fort Bragg, N. O.
allaent
Charleston, 8. C.

ty. or
Termed Ms, Fta.
Tampa. Fie.
Pensacola. Ma.
Arcadia, Pia.
Crestview, Ma.
New Minim
Hopkina. 3. C.
Key Wed. Ma
Jacksonville. era.
Fort Denning, Oa.
Montgomery, Ala
Anniston.
Fort Meitner:in. O.
PenSaCsala. Pia.

Charleston. 8. C.
Port Montan riot Morgan. Ai. Foley, Ala,
New Orleans Quartermaster

Depot New Orleans New Orteens
Fort Ogletboepe Port Oglethorpe. O. Port Oglethorpe. Os.
Pensacola Military ReORT,11,

Lion Pensacola. Fla. Pensacota, eta.
Fort Pickens Tort Berrancea, Fla. Pensacola. Fin
Pope Meld Punt Bragg. N. C. Fort Bragg, N. C.
Kenn J. Redly Meld Port McClellan, Anniston.

Al. Anntston. MR
They Itarren Fat Serena O. Port Sereeen. Oa
Camp Shelby Hattiesburg. Mina. Hattieaburg, alto-
noutheen Air Base Tampa Fla Tampa. Pls.
Port Borate? Moultrievtile. 8 C Charleston. it C.
Aire Taylor Key West. MI Key West. via.
Monitipal Airport 'ft:enlaced'. Ala Tuscaloosa. Ale.

ItIV. LUCIAN J. ARRELL of 8t. bottle
face Church, Lidgerseoa. N. D Irma kind
enough to forward the writer a copy of
an editorial that recently appeared In
The Lidperwood MortItnr. We are repro -
luring the editorial In We °Oman be-
cause we think it of interest to taing0
operators:

Inconsistencies
-Intocuntenetess In. government policies

are not Infrequent. And one of the
most gluing of such Is the policy of the
government Want lotteries.

"The post office department keep sit
eagle eye on everrthing which might
be even remotely associated with the
principle of lottery. United State. bands
cannot be used to carry ssaepatalice
tickets. newspapers may not mint the
names of lottery winners, persona who
operate lotteries In this country are sub-
area to lines and Imrniscoment.

-Thus baa Congress ruled upon the
lottery.

-And yet the same Comma decrees
trim lottery shall determir.e who shall Do
drafted 11110 cite military service of the
United Mato!. It uses lottery to take
human life and bars 'no use of lottery
In financial chancels.

-Widen la more Important. One or
sresIth?

' We ant thavoly In accord with all .4.
frets to prevent crooked lotteries. Silt
public officials who bin lotteries are
merely shutting their eyes to one of thus
truest Instincts of man-the desire to
take I% chance.

"Lite MAW SS a grumble from beginning
to end. terry form of bounces endeavor.
nit agricultural muleavor It a 'Amble.
Ttere are so many clement, beyond the
control of man which affect We that
it could not be otherwise.

-And so, when nee/graven carried
(Set BINGO BUSINESS On papa 56)
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NEW NOVELTY
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BURGLAR ALARM

!Popular lions
Mite to The Balboni/. Boyars' Service dopartottrot. 25 Opera Place.

Cincinnati, 0.. for Addresses of companies in this department
supplying the items which Interest you.

Time Boat
Bl11.0 anel saleaboard operators and

tither poise 0nC73 are !Indict% Ink demand
1.7 Tune Boat, D new pendulum clock.

Howard Clock Cor.
posnlion reports.
10 has a sobd
nom] hull with
mils of warp -moor
gnilned and fin-
tsbed veneer, and
le 21 therms loom
bowsprit to stein
and 17 11)Chlk 7115h.
The nauUcol hard-
ware, ae *011 aa

beset and Spokes on the clock ate triple
chrome plated and the four -Inch dint
hos easy -to -read numeral'. The famous

olectrto movement le used. It
operates on 110-120 volt 40-e1olo AO
current and <onus equipped with under.
water* approved eon". Weight is 
voinds when pocked In indlvldual
cartons, for shipping. Spettal low priests
nre offeted to introduce the item, tin
firm repoctr.

Radio Clock
An Item that 4 doing welt for prize

users IA 11S0 now &mune!. combination
radio and electric clock. D. A. Pachtor
Company reports, Combo given mar -
serous perlormanre ea a radio and 24 -
hour mrvico 0A a timekeeper. Super-
bOterOdyno Circuit of five tubes; has a
built -In aerial and external 111.31 con-
nections. giving seven -tube porformancr
On fivo. It employs nrw duril.purpose
tubes. and tunes 630 to 1.730 kilocycles,
covering tbo (standard bp:44mM band.
Has high output audio system with dy-
namo sporsktr and provides finer tonal
quality along with ample volume. The
clock is a Hammond synciarorteus move-
ment and operates independroliy of the
reodear on AO rrurrent. Cainnei fea-
t(ires a Inc.' lihiminneed dial for aim-
plifead tuning. Set museum 14 by 7,4

DEALS
(Confirmed from Opposite pe'e)

things roster opetatora are now quite
conetorned that. If an Item bats corincaler
appeal. practically every type of deal
will move. whether the take 13 large
nr ornoll. Regular deals. both on email
and large cards, the one-shot and two.
shot and the legit dolls. elmuld ell pay
good dividends In 104I, and with a
greater variety of deals played there
sorould be Rat trouble finding mettalite
ittorchandiae to Work.

by 0. ihnio and nolootxterd operators
who want special meectiondiao for prize
awry& are finding the Item tight up
their alley. Now low priori allow a good
niarstn of profit, the thin reports.

Toiletries
A000rding to Witham A. Woodbury,

Inc. the new de Joao packaged limo re-
cently !mod by the company is prov-
ing ono or the molt popular on the mar-
ket. It Is said to bo earning a v.v.i
profit for clemonetrators. coupon work-
ers, and canvassers. Pour new sure -lira
deals were ?Kandy announced. Disp.oy
material 4 avallablo on the now face
powders. ammo, lipettoks. roug., and
perfUcnot. With wrickers now planning
for 1041, large s.hipmerite of tolletrite
and counttlos are being made. Priors
allow a gond margin of point, rind ship-
ments are roads, promptly, the fern adds.

Sea Shell Brooch
1. A. Whyte & Son report that rho new

sea shell brooch with norno In rased
oaral-coterred lotto's ebony proznlao
being among the top cash-gotters of the
mason. Brooch winos attached to
printed card. It takm about 90 ascends
to assemble. Motor...0;4We". wire )orrol-
ty workout novelty, and souvenir work.
ere, and badieboard mon hare pro-
claimed It ono of the moot promising
HETTIA releosol recently. Oretors are
shipped within an hour. the firm re-
port*. and special prima are offered those
in the trade.

Signs
Sparkling 'grunt Is a line that has

stepped into the limelight during Lb.
past few week* and *boom indkalicasis of
being a top monerydnaker. Gem Sign
Company reporter. Ascots are strewing
good natural; with the line to noarly
Crary seMon of the elation. A largo as-
sortmr-nt with notel illustrations Ss of-
fered. Storm taverns, gas a...salons, and
sfrollar spoto are prospects for the 11110.
Prime allow opportunity to earn a good
margin of prone QM firm reports -

it
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1I 1941
MAKE THE BIG CATALOG

On the whole 1040 paid out for most
overpont.voopoololly for operator who
hopped the band wagon on the Dtto.hlIl 1

Silent Plome Veil Dance" artier In the
year. Outalde of this lions those was
no outstanding new rolcabcord number
introduced. hut a larger Wootton of
sereliandire avallthlo did much to rooks

up for that. What 1041 holds In stoct
no one really *noses. However. we are
fotrly sato to sostming out tht Tear
VAS Alm bare ita Items which will click
fee big Win on a card or board. Every
par haa aeon one or more such Steno
introduced and this year abould be no
mception.

There Usually la a bit of a lull right
after rho first Ot the year. but the ap-
peal of Ms solosca.-6 Ls such that It
will Dot be long bolero duals are nuotng
briekty again and the boys ire on 160
way to building a new stake. 'That's
What makes Into business no sweet. An
operator nerd toner be Idle for any
R. -eat length of Um*. If hO la 1106 lacy,
is not almid to make cold turkey arigict-
WHOM. and La willing to pound pave -
manta 'coking for locw1100.., be can keep
busy. 12 month" of the year with notate -
thing concrete In the way of cash to
thow for his efforts,

It Is this prospect of continued em-
ployment, In addition to low Investment
min:moot. and the opportuntty to
rash In hearny aiuitai a dick pondunt la
er.ratestd, which Ira, kept operator ranks
filled In the post and will keep tids
Dunne flourishing in the future.

HAPPY LANDINO AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR.

YOUR BUYING GLIDE!
SUTTER VALUES #00 AIONCY-00.119 POLICY row erica ao VC        ikIF You HAVEN'TA COPY OP OURLATIM CATALOG 13o-wHITE 0017 ON( 0001.

91r4 N. SHURE CO. It92.411 CHICAGO----- ----------- 11. S. 

A NEW CATALOG OF SALESBOARDS AND
MERCHANDISE DEALS -AT LOWEST PRICES

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF CATALOG NO. 55
05entsr0 Irs/ 9444.10 11 sou 0301 04 MN, 7101 5,04153? -41 ran Mt Fred ems a on 1156/19 C40314: It's Oval 6.1i

111051 MAIM iliktbuess an* 6400114 Muchas4,. AuenDwnts
at PAUsik Out MO 00.70.051011 Ouraud A outikrukins 14

NBI 513 Otigarald to tut Mu 5/4 0.111 Onlobul Wnt ttasyr
Lt InIssutnd-A4( ALsks or; MR 0111. 1,011.1.SC CATALOG NU. al

GELLMAN BROS 119 North Fourth St
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

WE CARRY EVERYTHING
Fel W6535 JobSars, H51114 Clrirmsrs.
nylons *ad Saarsbosed Operators. BIG PROFITS
le Diug Item, Erifrach., Lafierat, Reliant,
Carehrel Goods, Ksift, Pen 04.14 Sideline
14utttedne. Writs fee In* Cd.log.

SCOOP! CHAMOIS SKIM
Intl Au 10tc5,011. A near. VALUE
It 404 £340. 010,1 . 0440

*PATRIOTIC BANNERS
tatTal. FLAG UT70111,
100 ear 934. 11011.4. Mutsu 011.344.1

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.. 814-M Contra St., Krogot City. Mo.

BINGO GAMES AND SUPPLI
CARNIVAL SUPPLIES PREMIUMS
NOISE MAKERS HATS SALOONS
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MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO. 1.0.1(k)NGS Ong MO.
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BINGO BUSINESS
(Continued from pep, Se)

headlines about the dreams train the
filithbowl, when radio carried the else
iranutes of the ceremony renneeted with
fbe draft lottery. we couid not but
wonder at Um mooned tneonslatency,

nottcry bencenua the means by shish
the OMIT! of millioru of lives are
changed osernteht; lottery determines
who shall be called into aervice. Why
b It mach  crime, then. for  church
to run a bingo party or foe the Altur-
Sean Legion to give away an automobile
10 the holder of a ticket whose number
corresponds to the one drawn?

"In North Dekota we hare taws more
Ught-lacel 011 this sublet than In many
Steles. A general releantinn of thle type
Of legislation wand create  healthier
respect for other laws."

VITIY is IT such  crime. then. for 
elbasen to run  bingo party)

THAT 13 ONE question we would like
Offsotals of orery Mate to answer. How.
ever more and more Slates are anomie'
the question In favor of menahandlae
hinge. When Reverend Anvil sent the
clipping. his letter accompanying It
Mated: 'Maybe the editor of your bingo
phase might like to use it lie was right:
we're always glad to we editorials of trio
type, for we heartny agree with the
editor. Don C. Matthan. There la food
tot thought in the editorial and It is a
pikessaire to mug it alon to readers.

MANY STATTS that Tiaveourdecided on
bingo leave It up to the qualified voters
of the municipalities to say whether they
want bane*. in meet caws all that la
Decoesary for an organization planning to

=bingo Ls to submit a petition
by at bast I per swat of the

Qualified toter' end the eldermardo
group. This brings the case beet.. and

practically every ease wiser.% rocs-
chanellas games are concerned, favorable
*coon Ls tekelia

THIS TIM of permitting intudelpal
oftbriala to lobe action on the matter
Y se It should be. Three groups are
able to study the stork being done with
the proceeds and they know the epamer
tug organuatton, It is only in cams
where the real value of bingo la not
known that these groups rule It Out.

PROM Reading. Pa, comes news that

AIDNWMOTORISTS
WATCH -MY -TURN Signal

11111 DISH
FLISHIS Lia TO tic.
MIT 04 tiff 1051

amal IlioAra.-.. r.
*ma.

te111111 Ill
1111111T ILTI
ii llllll

; You A SAMPLE
DEMONSTRATOR r`g.;;MI
JNYI .J paar ta.4 GoI la 4,4 0,4
n ne. tao ma.  lAso.. 1.aar.1.4.0. Malec use* ennvt ass es.l dolma.
NO MONEY 7-Zr-,r,-,,..- a 6- rn. twos asa 1st..  lab 0.4

WATCH -MY TURN SIGNAL CO..
DesiL W431

Wales( Rids. Dm Malmo, Iowa

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA
Oracle AT

MENA WeAFT 295
ANO POCECt

WATCHES
w Aosta Irpret, Since 1914.
SINO FOX 11111 CATALOG.

LOUIS PEKOE
PIO Wa,..J1 se.. pao.../.`p. Pa.

the Raash Theater it the Drat in that
city to cater bingo to Ina patrons. The
cameo are ter userebandies prime only.
Theater has advertised 10 big rattithan
dIse prince nightly and announced that
the gain* would be a feature for three
quarters of en hour nightly. In addl.
uon to the regular eetenernment. Dur-
ing the halictay season en parlors were
playing bingo day and night in the city
and Immediate eminIty. mut It t* KSt-
mated that et bast 100 motel aro In
operation In this territory.

COUNTY, DISTRICT FAIRS
(Continued On page 4t$

of their industries. The knowledge, me-
w -fleece. and 10100%6 gained at the
county and (Mulct fairs encourage
Many of these exhibitors to go co to
partitions, in the Mete fate

Comity and district Lin are often
helpful to State fairs as barometers of
public likes and riblike; In fair f4110A
clone' arA entertainment features. Also,
new elemente and factors is the coutaWa
life hate public attention focused 1.11X0t
thews and Interest In them etimulayel by
making them a part of the county and
district false, and then in turn them
elementa and factors in the comarrunitya

become a part of the State fairs.
State taus receive valuable publicity

that the county and Menke fairs. I
don't know how true this to In other
Staten, but I know that In Ohio the
State fair received a full -page ad free
of charge to the premium books of
each of the nearly 100 county and In-
dependent fans of tier Mate, and the
State fair ts publicized thru announce.
mente and other forms of advertimmeats
at the county !atm

County and district faire thru their
roslority Voice sometimes Influence
methods and policies of State fairs, es
well ex selection of pereonnet of the
State fair management, In worth while
and twined ways. For exempt*. In 1939
the Ohio Pair Managers' convention
passed a resonation urging the new direc-
tor of agriculture to select an active
fair men from the ranks of our Slate
sueociattean membership Re the new
State fair manager, and such a matt was
later appointed.

Greater Opportunity Now
County and district fairs are boosters

for the State fans I doubt If there te
any other group of people who are more
Interested to and more enteaulaatto
b.:oaten of the Slate fairs then the men
and women who are offIcere end directors
of our county and Menke faits.

County and dlatrict fairs are most
rewarangfut to State tsars for the founda-
tion they provide, upon which the Wren
State fairs are bunt. In part at loin.
The county and district Taira help to
being out the beet 111 all daises of agri-
culture and Industry: they help to maZe
anti keep people bur -minded; they are
media of publatity and promotion: they
are tratning schools for exhibitors; they
are barometers of pubUe WPC they are
flute fair boaster..

I like what Claude Rills said In his
article In the fart Golden Jubilee ere-
tton of The itinboard: *they Ithe faire)
are getting what is needed for tern high-
est attainment-Intaltigent thought, high
Ideals, and hard work, What elm except
eweteae can Intend the fair that plainly
Igheis Its <MUM.. upholds Us educa-
tional features, provides balanced enter-
tainment, drafts the beet enthral, brings

the city and country together in display!,
properly parades Its rearna, guards ita
aeratation. profits by its usIctsthei--and
stays out of a rut?"

And even the Our efforts beat un-
etacerweal at time. they need not be in
vain If to take the attitude of the greet
fklfron. who tried 60,000 experiment.
before he made a storage battery that
socked. To an weastant nurreeling at
the bewildering total of Edlson'sattempta
without rearalts. the Inventor said. "Re-
runs? Why, man, I base got a lot of
resuite. I know several thousand things
that won't work witch I didn't /mow
before,"

I like, too. Use recipe for a snore...dui
fair which Sent Lease (York., Pe.) gave
ID a talk at the TAPE meeting In teal.
lie said. 'Take 61 weeks of bard none
mix In a lot of common sense and, foe
the 624 week. add a big dash of good
luck!"

In dosing, I would like to say that
I have today, alter 23 yearV experience
10 /All AH011t. as a county felt secretary
end secretary of the Ohio Pau Manama'
Amoclatton, greater faith than ever be-
fore to the necessity for and value of our
county. district, and State fairs. And In
this hour when the empluels la upon
national unity natSonel defense. our
fall, here. It seems to me, the greatest
opportunity they ever had to mire
America. thru the continued stimulation
and encouragement of agriculture and
Indiutrial Improvements and by the
strengthening of public morale thru
oottimuntty.wide co-operation end part le.
MatIon In each of the 2,2(0 Arne:lath
nine. Paths ran and will have an Im-
portant part to play In tusking America
stronger than ,be has ever been before.

I do not believe there to any finer
group of men and women on the face
of the earth than the fair men and
women of .510CT1CA. and I ant supremely
confident that In then. hands-in your
hands-war fair* will continue to *chance
and pettier and to fUlfle In en ever
treater measure that purpose for which
they were founded.

ATTENDANCE AWARDS
(Continued //OM page 04)

wry purpose and that they are still
achieving that same purpose after tieing
It for 15 years. Incidentally. merchant
'wpm% for the attendance award plan
at the Sidney PAU Is. now stronger than
arch

As le true of any program or plan
which endures that the years. the
mettud Is simple. I might say Mao that
at gem Its aireasth from one of the
strongest of all human emotkins-the
de ire to get something for nothing.

As now operated by the North Mon-
tana State Pair. the plan simply (en-
gine of sailing to merchants numbered
ticket( which, they In turn glee to their
cuatomera with each dotter cash pur-
chase. or for each dollar paid on open
account, neurally for one month Imme-
diately 14110f to the fair.

Ours Ls * aix-day fair. We therefore
glee 12 swarth, one each afternoon and
one earth evening, Maim of those awards
an cash. The 12th. the major award. Is
made on the evening when our attend-
ance would ordinarily be the lean. Last
year our weaken night win Tuesday. This
year we mate the attendance award
Tuesday evening and were rewarded with
a aold.out grandstand and bleacher's.

Accepted by Public
If you are null skeptical attend you

/1.3,,\LLE BED SPREADS
.tans s: ea watt we.. *Oaf.] in..

meant pwassa Ere.toemes. A rut.
Se...SO.1. e1. H, 11% 1.4.
PION 0. D. EillaralA.0 4le40,10.4tat
ail, ages Melees 00. a.a. Nona ale.

For 46 Years .
The Billboard has worked untiringly to make its readers engaged

in or affiliated with the amusement profession speak well of the
publication --by the best way of counse, meriting it--thru conscien-
tiously rendering a definite service to them.

This service has been performed in numeroua ways.
The publication has attacked editorially where attack was nce-cssarY,

and it has defended where defense Was needed -
It has always fought for the best interests of the amusement

profession.
It has always strived to have its news authentic and its criticism

constructive.
It has offered suggestions for the betterment of show business.
It has published for years a Letter List. Routes of transient shov..-1

and people, Lists of events of various kinds, etc., and of late years It
has been running additional trade service features.

It has provided a special service at its various offices to Inquirers
or callers for information and advice concerning amusement organiza-
tion and individuals.

The quality of The Billboard's.service in the future is indicated
beat by the quality of its past performance. It is aimed to be of even
greater and better service in the future, and criticism or suggestions
to aid in accomplishing this are earnestly welcomed.

Aire welcome, as in the past, is news or other data pertaining to
the amusement fields that is Interesting or has a definite value to
readers of The Billboard.

own homonym) mottos picture /410w
which features A weekly "hank night"
usually 00 Wednesday evening, Minas
your town le the exception thin proses
the rule, I think you will find you will
hare a herd Unse to find  wall 1.0 view
what will probably be 'the vomit pro.
gram of the week.

Now a few words toocerning the way
the plan Ls operated: The awards ere
wade by dewing the winning numbers
front a box which cements all of the
numbered tickets, stub* of which are
retained by the contestants, No steps
should be left unturned to maitre that
the monk knows the drawing Is Ono-
lutety honest,

Our fair has a number of community
committees composed of farm mrn and
WO1TA,21 who arrange the exhibits from
their community. We uttlere thou com-
rantees m turn, The committeemen
and cootinitteriromen, one at a Urea,
pick a ticket from the main box and
place it In a cigar box held above the
bead of the committee chairmen. All
ere blindfolded. When 10 or more tick-
ets hare been put In the cigar box the
chairman pecks a ticket from the bor...
Wanda It to an announcement commit.
tee, which Immediately broadcans It
over the loud -speaker .paten..

All whutera are identified by name and
address. They have three inniutra to
appear on the platform. Loud -speaker
relay this information to the midway,
where bundrede gather.

In all the years the mutest has been
operating we have not had a single cont.
Meant nor one public expression of dia.
trun. In short the pubile likes It,
beinvert In It, and will pay money to
come and are who gets the =Jed award
on the insist you choose to gin It. And
that, tow fair teenager, Is very Important.

Now about another and equally tea -
portent side of the story Roar about
the merchant who pay so much a thou -
rend for the tickets they give to their
customers) IA it a herder battle to get
them to co-operate year after year?

The answer is an emphatic "no," The
North Montana State rate tint opened
its gates ttt 1931, when attendencei
awards were given. That leer there were
126 merchants taking part. Last year
284 merchant, took part. ?Me year 2D7
took part and were glad to do so.

They were glad to do so because the
public demanded it; which intent that
the public was eager to make as many
dealer purchases at poreible the month
before the fair and to pe7 tip as many
old bills as possible.

No "Bar Features
In ancient Cams It was the custom to

pay all bins at the time of the now year.
Is Oreat Palls cadbills ore paid up
the month 1:101Cat the fair open.. it.
gate. I are Informed the *AMA IP ULM
in stoney, where the Idea was coin, and
em certain It is true anywhere the plan
to operating.

It may occur to many of you that
making a dozen attendance awed' in a
single week would result in StriO{If Ms.
laps to programs. it sill not if you wan
hare your committees rebeerard m what
they are to do, with ail equipment ready
for the drawing In place on one corned
of the siege near a microphone so your
announcer can tell your nudist:et Mat
what is happening. If given proper pub-
licity you will find your *tart holders
well represented. We hem never bad to
draw more than eight ttekete Almost
carry award is made on the first ticket
Mean.

This explanation may stein somewhat
one -tidal. You may think I have gnat
all of the good feature of the plan and
none of the bad. W.J. In 13 years. I
haven't found any had features,

Pair patrons like the idea, ea I have
teceetained by repeated polls. Merchants
like the Ides. at Ls demonstrated by
the incrmaing numbers of them who
take part in the penpara puny,

I. At a fair manager, like the Idea be-
cause It meth average attendance each
toy and because it call be used to
assail attendance on any given day by
waking the MOOT 4102:0 on that day.

The North Montana Stele Pair fa situ -
sled in a town of 30.000. Any night
a melee swam is given we can be R.
*treed that representatives of from COM
to 8.000 talnilles will be prevent from
a wide area. Apply the *SWF figures In
proportion to your own area and your
fair and you sill have a fair Idea of
anent attendance awards can do foe you.
DefLnitely, they will lure (attendance, and
do it on the nights you need It most.

And maybe It Web of you play around
with the plan you'll uncover new angles
to make It work bettor. If you do I have
pin one word of friendly warning-beet
the Movie boys to the copyright office
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HARRY PAKULA & CO.
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H. Craronad 43aek. at
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Selective Service
Mail

In the Carnlvel Department of this
%MC appear the names of those hav-
ing Selective SerVICO mail to the
rodeos 0:5033 tIt The Billboard. This
lint L published to addlit1011 to the
ALMON which Ste tot In capital letters
DI the regular Letter Lest.

Ana In the Gentled Department la
given a WO of regional:de who aro
onsaldend delinquent&

A department fp, Vitrhonta. Bernonsttatort. foully Salve.
man. Madame Sharetetn. Agents. itteatmer, and Other..

by BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati Office)

F. A. WHITE
has 0171004 In 801010t2431110, W. Va., front
St. Louts. Whore he mot rttd Cummings
working rad end Pnt Murphy working
your-nosne-on-e-seathell brooch In down-
town dims eons to good hit. White says
ho has boon drafted into the army and Is
nailing hot= before lowrinx.

WHAT'LL IT BE for the New Year?

MRS. AA MAE NOELL , . .

prints from Happy Jamb, La.: "We met up
with the Art Gilberts and George Iltislsopri
down here again and we plan to =end
Chrlairrino In New Driest& The Federal
Housing Project there has robbed us all
of the best parking lot In town.

MIL AND MRS. L. C. BUROE . . .

have been working Iroulalaim with patri-
otic damps to big bodiless and report
that army camps In that State are good
On ICTIT:0110 items They would like to
read pipes from Charles

fXPECTANCY AGAIN is 1M watavetied In
rerthileas for 1941.

DIN ET8TEI.
tells from New Orleans that be has boon
writing shoot foe a farm journal, and that
Cotton and sugor cane fanners bravo been Pons he cleaned up at the races. Ho
hlt bard thru that section:sober toOktng has booted his Jewelry layout In ono
foe a new abort to work. of Buffalo's chain 6331110 until January

I. uben be jumpa to Mond& Ho would
HARRY WOODRUM. . . . :Ike to (40 pipes from Whitey Perry and
the fountain pen expert, pipes front Ban- IWO, Enable.
gor, Me.. that he Is putting on a ante rat

. .a large department store them HOT -SHOT At
writes from San Antonio. Tex. that he to

PITCHAUN'S "Nene let 1041 be still In the tuberculosis camp In the hill.
a better you He 01 of us?' there, where be has been since let An-

gust. lie feels much improved and hope,
BERNIE GOLDSTEIN . . . to be back on the sheet by summer.
Tttltr0 from INTEEM, Coil.: "I have been
working the Nan Joaquin Valley with FAMOUS WY WORDS: "Ma la the 524blocks and blades to fair We. I net the week On km teat and Men/ played a
king of soap men. E. J. Carlson. working
the SA010 territory. Its has the Driest
pitch of anyone I've ever seen In the soap
business.. Cartoon has taken up a peruse- lull WeE,ftt

eto
Dent resliSonee In Fresno. Ito and his
wife and daughter recently made n trip *k'ar.dwthb4eT'WTAth.f.sslmil".tbat*"ts ]eft.

doing
to their former home in Denver and
Mopped In Salt Lake City. which tOwn DOC BILL RANproved the money town of the season for
WYE. I saw Carey. of Omaha.IXPeent7h1S0 rtrre brireomSParmorins a Intio specialty of his own tO good

j_ hn
HarperMine hero In the Talley."' fair 10310.ospentt threrterta t"enthedn"tritT

the Concha Tralnway Expedition. a whale

yro,8.
DxAt m sz .cribbi from New show, timing with it Docernbar 12 at

oOtittormtttnItietreyntroAbtboortttniso null
boys. Dan-

Kollanttlineatmayegto.koMtrolte.rotAimnir,hcwaditIongneinnotontnitg

!els says a few pitehtnen are workieg and oil after the first of the year. t utw Doe
getting money In New Colton& Abbott Prank Curry In Greenville, S. C.. sporting
Ls a swell fellow and Stitt squared It for a new car. Would like to read pipes from
sax more boys to work, twee:7,11.ns to .1,0. MUM W. Y. Rowe, Lawrence Earoeor,
Daniels. 332aIla Karintroff. 811m Rhodes, I law Joe

Wallace to Fitzgerald. Co.. a few week,
TRIPOD OPINIHCS: "Oho, your dal= fee ago. Ho was doing r.looly."

.t, you and then to out sod colket the .
b lei." THtY TILL US that chain stare demon.enall

Outten did a Alertly lucrative tallness tax
DAR= 0111:32iPTPLD. works Wort Chrarmaa. Old you cone cut
=wets that ',nehmen atoll the new on lop, toe?
year right by candialt In good Wpm. He
comments front Now Took that II:M.10RM LEO 8ANDBERO
boa produced EOM* of the best health is add to hove oleo= hta demonstrstion
spoilt= In the country, saying that mil. In Pittsburgh December 24 and hcouled
Ions of people have board them and that mat the the Big Town. The report ray

Dedratigit 34-.11oury
CALIP,-Fsnore. Tolman:ant 01 R014.1

Panes I.
Sadramentd. Meta 820sIs Carnival, 4.

17.&--Aremis. Tm Cau Tourist.' Cerisusu
Potty 23...fest- 18.

Sarasota. Tin Can Tcaritie Neese-
coemit OM -Jae. 4.

/40.-allec00. Petagy 1104,a,
N, --am Tort. Toettry Snow, 14.

?fry York. Doe Shear. 54.
-Cle-tr2...-.4. tettenaLSOcial 12120, 4431

21:3C.-Dattat. Cotton Soot pe.ual,
W/21.-.10.:Frataagett. World'. Pali 'Dahlia's.

4.11.
lanyry 4.11

00C.0,436141... Poultry P.m, g.5,

millions of dollara have been Mended
along Stealth lutes, due to the work of
these pitching= Harry tesys the follow-
ing pitches= started to -New UM: 321
Rom. Sergeant Frank route, gam
Kramer, .11222 rranoktnt. Rill Boyce, Jack
Dalton, the Rag= Staten. Doe Griffiths,
Doc Victor Perry. Morels Botoin and
famllY. Ike and Mike, Pot Dana. Bob
Brown. Herman Kellar Xmas Welts. Jack
Kahn Chatted Mtuths. Al Sollars Sador
JIM White. Sot Addis Young Pernans,
Eddie Templetrain, Joe Carrot. Al 1.401,
Sol Brody, Dave Bowmen. Murray Ma-
lan, Larry WOW, boo 'MIL Mr. and
Mrs. Owens. Mb Ittiddha, Rajah King.=Sire. Murray. Chid Thunder Cloud,

O'Netl. Dave Garb, Al Leath. Mr.

Kid Brownie. Jack David. the late Frank
Urbtua, Jack Wilson, Drury Goer, Joy Mc-
Carthy. Jack Dorsey, Nurse Bosley, Phil
Reim. and Eddie Stone.

NOW'S Tilt TOW the resetetioreste bode
readying Dal, outran for all thaw wall.
moaned resolves for Ohs coming mason.

JAMES E. !dlr.= ...
eased his fair =soon with a bang at
Anderson. S. C.. "litho Do had a poor
start. He has been working jewelry the
last two years. On his way to Buffalo.
he stopped at Haiti:note where ho re-

Corto.--atiacktoina. 1001171 elloaa,. C-10.
 LA.-1.11amt AllAnstrican Ale Matioirres.

10.13.
Tarpon nruirdr. Orrin Crete Day, C.
'MIAs/ !tart!, Did Show. /011.

7CAM,....Topega. Poultry Shaw, (111.
1iICEt...../11.7 City. 11/44.1try /31141.. 5-12

Detroit. Allied Ventral for rstlih War De-
Itet 1143.

N. It -N.. Tort. Pig Who.. 13.
New York. Molcoloon 5110w. 10 -It

0.-Mentand. tritarroloscal 1.170. 4-15.
N . D.--Watertera, Ponisy Sbov 1.11.
W13.--101whogre. Werld'a Par 1110111411-

442.

ho topped all pitchman 1n Olmbirea store,
Pit taburgh. With ilea.

.
MIMeintitS; Ittemerber when Howard Van

D.aw bat hi. alp J4 NymiStIEINA, Oat.. ad
found 11 the neat alorean on a hltehieg oast
In front 01 the pm/ 911kel When Was and
Eddie Low Kraft., had the Quilts, lem.'y Shear
In Ohio? When George M. Stagg and Ham
Uvlowieet bourne arunreaund sad 11E01 In

Teoe Mall at fNttv.. Vt.. and wars lotted
to 1.01 00 milk and itatben lot four dolt
These Wm, tios seed cad &ATI.

FRANCIS J. BLIGH
shoots a pip* froze cnic&go, ht ant Its
17 years; but ho is arse piterang. Ho
Das been with the Ruben Co Cherry Ex -
peon ion dam 1431.

'PEDDLERS, PITCH3t121. SHOWISMr"
is the title of an =nodal In Vie C?attaild.
Deity News of Dentether. 24. It node In
port: "Under the embryonic sarithie Of
the now European order whith DOS
Puthrer clamped upon Prance after the
an:Indio* last June, some 800.000 French
'foniteu.' base been put cut Of business.

Yoram' Corresponds in a way to the
put peddler of pioneer America, with
some ettarnctuistam of the modern pitch.
man awl the medicine show man. 1. that
big news? Being out or Imilarni or out
of a Job certainly hasn't been :n the
' man news dog' category dove 1822. From
the etandpoint of social aymbollon, the
plight of the French peddlers and Itin-
matt showmen might be the key story
of this age of disintegration. . . . It sea
itinerant merchants, storytellers, show-
men. singers, and magletena who were the
very advance guard of modern theca. It
10011 men like the, French !Minns now
meetly harassed by the renaissance of feud
and mate under the Nana, with started
that freer world that flowered In the 1910
century. The French Resin* art out Of
a job and Joe, are being driven back to
the Ghetto. Measured on the slide toil.
or tonal evolution. there aro no Mincer
news stork* Unitas men of the West
In our time really understand the mean -
Mg of them, their ions Will neon know
whit happened 10 their stem for they
will sink Into another soggy ma of tenor -
ante such aa drowned out the tight of
human broth; 10 conturiee ago."

IlattY. THE {AMMER, SEX: "Yoe tan either
M a close or pIrthrnaa. You can't be tose."

Pitehdom Five Years Ago

The COnnte sod Dolly Mod Show ram
In Collins, tALw.. gettir.g it good living,
but no big Utz.. . . Doc Frank 0 Reefs
Iola forced to clam his show in Scranton,
Pe, because of a strions Injury to lite
mother. Rank (Scotty) Kean went to
1.04.ft-eon, N. J., whets the show broke
up: Itelon I, Itex to her farm M. 1.1333mA,T,
Pa., and George (latalcall &ma to ALIO-
town. Pa- to pitch poke*. .

Turner woe rain selling pens In TUB&
Okla. 13oya were tipped to stay out Of
Oklahoma, aflesourt. and Kant, SA Reny

AUTHENttC, t.(snss4 re.
srsimSeen et Ned N weber
One Cemle Strip Hero le

popular 14111111.9 sirs -spa and
"cri.fir LcMM w It. OA tee.
Ad year 121,..brr. d0m33.

TOON' HUSIDIECO. Rav1ortio.0

ACE
BLADES

MILLIONS SOLO

I 0000.
ACC 51.001 130.

CI C. t.;. aL. O01, 513. SWIMS. N. V

ROLLED 001.0 ItAVIS Wing
,0:141 P'1,14/

kabiMatati
227 Eddy 5L. a5OVi0219,311. A. I
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Selective Service
Mail

Its the Carnival Department of this
Deur sparer the mune% of tboeo has.
nut &Motile Benue mall In the
rufous °Mee. of The Billboard. Thu
list Is publlehed to sedan:a to the
flame* whirl' are set In capital letters
to the regular Letter 14st.

Also In the Carnival Department to
given a Int of registrants who are
oonaldered

Woodruff had sold even native tU that
pen of the country a pen. . . IL J.
Johnson was down In Texas doing
nothIng to brag about.. . . Hay Thomas
found Condition.. fair In the vlelnity of
Waymow, Os. Englah Tommy Klan
and Morels Kalintroff. who had Jotned
hands. were In that terntory. . . . Art
Nekton eras working Chicago to Meet' Ins.
Les Kane was there worklng tlra,. . .

Art Enpl was In Detroit and found shore
working good and Dore on the foie were
getting their share. Soapy 15'17141,

the

Frank Libby were there. and Doe rienuoy
Berman was working night chew with
Buddhas. . . Cad IMP. Jimmy
Barnett, and Morris Davidson wore In
Texarkana. Ark. Barnett and Davidson
were work1Il gummy and therpenens.
. . . Ing and halm Shope were working
00(71 pink and Inhalers In Ct.lekathe.
Okla. Dec Vireo? B. Lund waa there
Working natural mineral. and Elmer
Kane, tap.. . . . Monroe rule was In
Ethornsan. Teas working pens. . . . S. N.
Ullman sod J. V. Bradlee were touring
the South with trade. . . Ladle C.
Htnehfleld was to Cleveland and beefed
that the only good spot there was ruined
because a garage bad been built on the
Mt next to the /facade.' HoteL Door.
erase there were 1110 dosed. . . Mee.
Harry Howard wee In Martine. 1Xnes.,
and Haunt inutnees bed. . .

Wacker and her troupe of null performer.
wet* to Cookerille. Tenn... all.

D.CIN 4 WALTNANI-Sdand.Maes $1.85
at to. H

DIAMOND RINCS - Sand Cele $2 40
WA N Wavlanwe CAWS,

R. SPARBER itc CO.
100 Owen yin AA, ST. LOUII, MO.

Dog Shows

These Does Are foe a ern-Week P..31
(On:mew out of fast 4.W1)

CALIFORNIA
1.6:19 Anceka-Jena If. Mra I.. IL Ittridarl. INS

 Ananclm Li.Q. Wilsilmaton, Ca.13.
uhn 11anetteo---..a0. 23.2t, Min It.WOOCA.

M Sy(afrano at.
FLORIDA

Mesreater--Jurs I l.l) Med A. goo. 000
1.110.1.1 are., Ordsoboro, N. C.

Shaul -Jam NNW. P. Brown. MO N. W.
20111 oeurt.

barato...-Jan. 30.21. Zdhar A. Moak sea
* *ramp Oreembeeo. N. O.

AL P0Malang-Jan. 17.11. Wm: A. WOOL
1101 llownalt are.. Omens...No. N. C.

WIntal Ilams-Jaza LA/ I. IINa. A. Mass
500 00010.11 WA, Omen.toro, N. O.

MARYLAND
31110. I. Yo1.7. Inc, MOO

16aaatia4 H.. Phusdetmli.., 0s.
NEW JERSEY

Newark -Josh 24 roily. IA:. MO Rammed
It.. Philadelphia.

NEW 'wow
ter York-rso. 12. Iris Or I. Terre Mona

4(0 0.1hem road. Nvo NocheLte, N. Y.
Now Tort -JAM PONy. UAL. WOO Itha-

dead IL. PADMITNetaa. Pa.

Mess Nand Are fat a PhT.TAcelt Perlot.
(CYmedect out of fast tune)

COLORADO
Delta -Jan. 0A. L P. Darman. NW 177.

Maottion. ONo.
CONNECTICUT

Middletown -Jan. 0.10, Jain Pia. Bee

Wt=traantle-Jan. 24-23. D. D. C.aranatub.
Nuth Wirdluun. Cara

KANSAS
Topets-4121. 0.1 1. Jaws n. Cautery. SDI

W. Trth IL
MASSACIIUSETTS

Iteatleo-Jan. 13.1$, 1131 Led. 13 Cturch IL
New 14.40. Cord

MICHIGAN
Day Clly-Jan. 0.22. Itaralrl 0, 11.11ows.

MO Wieland wool, Bay City.
1140. J. S. a.terosn

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

The Billboard,

25 Opera Place,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Plans ante. nay subscript...1 to The Billboard, for which I Meese

ID $5 for one year. 52 Woes.

CI 88 for two yearly 10$. ioaueg.

$10 for three years, 156 issues.

Na... Occupsticia

Address New Rendre

Cite Stare

MISSOURI
Nimao-Jan. 24. berm,. Parmatrick.

NEW JERSEY
Trenton-Jaz. 20.31. Ldlle IL. MACk. Oallad

of ALL. New Acsmoicc, el J.
NEW YORK

York-laa. 1-3. Teed IL DMus. Wks.
N. Y.

NORTH DAKOTA
ON.W1 Teals -Jan. W. rota. 110

N. 3.2 6%.

SOUTH DAKOTA
we...town-Jaw 1.10. Maln II. Oro... 8.

10310.
WYOMING

c.aper-Jaft. 13.11. 14010 110120. Dl. 212.

lama INN nn", ine'cl.11.:1
lit

Ta/bad. mal z.:.4, t.taulra

'4... WC,.
W Aar. ilf.=.1 Harry
.0.... sk . . ritear

111.Lowald.
ann. 14.
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P.
Munn,

Tne..,.1
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ri:tt}%:"6.a g. -Wt..... "drHarr It. co.k .0,667

ILAN.
1

ar.....Y. AI
11.....monS.1/W. ei Itree..."Aattnhw
II a. ma. fan MM.. lltal
Magma NM Ark. Tallo1. Nacere,0

Mt fa Tam., Ilansay
r roesa. YVAN

Tarot, Mammal

N.Inet.o. Omm. TIM*. 1. Ir. nA Lamle vaestoe. evnks
I/ NIA !sea 1...1., 1. P.
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Concessions
Text of two ;Hideouts on the seems subject delivered by superintendents of
t4sseCts at the nOth Anniversary Cortege,Ion of the Internaticoal Astotiation of
Fair* end Expontams In the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, on Docembm 4, by

HARRY f. FROST C. G. BAKER
hi,nnesota State Fair Oklahoma State Fair

A few years ago at a meting of the
SohCol In Fair Management mongered by
this asaociation,  man by the name of
John 0. Kent then managing director
of the Canadian National Reposition at
Tbronto, prevented a paper entitled
Don't, and Conceastcounrea. Jun a Cub
then In the burins.. or selling cornet -
alma space, I read that ouutandtng ad-
tileen In the post 16 years I have re-
tract It many times, and to me It Ina be -
OM* a Watt of creed.

Whin your secretary Invited me to
speak to you today on the subject of
Cenearstorta Uwe* seemed to be no bettor
outline then Mr. Kent's code of ethics
for the handling of conmadom, There
are 16 topics In the dionauton. but to
Over them all would take too much
Uwe, so I have picked out what, to me,
an the moat Important and will try to
theatres each of them.

7e.  newt one tor-'Don't gouge the
Ooncoutinairet" Pair officials often for-
get, or hose sight of, the real reason for
having ommtaions on their grounda.
&Mee and sattafacnon to your patrons
and a rearonable profit for the coome-
Conan* are overlooked when the apace
rental price Is mt. The dollar sign la
the measuring stick of the value of the
ccercmalon to the fair. If you ere
tempted to nine your perm, or 10 *e-
mit en unworthy high bid for some
special prtelleee, look carefulty Into the
feria We have found that it pays to
gain the confidence of certain operators
to the extent of finding out what, they
hare done beer es period of, say, nee year!.
If you can get Oust Information and de.
duct from It such items as the price he
pays-for seance, his light bill, Ma rail.
road elven,. and hotel bill. also about
30 to 36 per cent for merchandise pur-
thased-you can delermine whether or
not to hike the prima

Another method Is to correspond with
°abet fates having about the satire total
attendance and compare mime for drol-
ler movements.. A central Mike Lush as
that proposed by Theron, H. Candetd and
Ralph liemphIll la still a paramount
need. Uniformity In the matter of con-
tention rates and space rental charges
ovoid be worked out In a set -tip of this
kind. and while kcal conditions alter
mum roma I have seen enough contract*
of other fairs to !now that either >Dn.
memo Is overcharging some people or
some of you an tiorterelaarging therm

I tellers you will are oath registers in
*II of our conmodons tome day. These
cash reenters will be owned by the fair
and rented to the oonemelonalre at a
small fee. Our cashier will handle an
the money, the trees will be derided, with
the mall end to the fair and the large
cud to the conceolonaire until It reedits
0 certain agreed figure. and then It will
be divided equally. tentil that day comes
don't gouge on your space rentals. Re-
member. conereshthairte are lust as hts.
man ea you are, and In the end you and
the consumer pay.

Another tople-"DOn't blame him (the
oortmsolonstre) foe all the Writ commit -
led on your grounds. Perhaps your rule*
are faulty or local ecoulitions provocative
Of Improper conduct." In almost awry
care where the economist/10re U blamed
for all the bad cat ater grounds our rules
are wrong, our suportanon la pate. or our
Central attitude toward the welfare of
the patrons of our fair Is 0M/freely
totkadehleath

Again queer's Mr. Kant: "Don't Serge,
that the public bottle you responsible for
happenings on your grounds, You can-
not 'pass the buck' to the onneession.
Mee." Dark-peanng to the cooperator'.
lire lea great *matfett game among fair
matt When the fate ts over. the oar:neat
la gone, and the concendenalre la at the
next town. It la an easy out for some of
us to Say, "Why the dirty so and in. did
be do that to you? Well. we will see
that tie doesn't me back here next year."
etc. You're wrong, You're just as wrung
am the man who committed the error;
and a wise fart patron knows you are
wrong. So net up your fevers berme the
fair Memo here an undemanding with
teeny eoneemionalre as to pot what he
can end cannot do. and you will run
tens chinos Of bring Whet on to *pan
the buck' afterward.

"Don't overload your ground/ with
Oompentlye cor.otealcuts." Things are

"The day of fran is gone, They me n
relic of a long gone past."

For more than a thousand years fair
=ensigns hare heard those remarks. But
as long as ivoi IfACCrttarke plan and este-
Cute your Ohs In  numner so ably
described by the Supreme Court of Mr.
Notha great Mate, Massachusetts. you
tan turn a deaf car to those Irritating
words. In an opintoo handed down In
 lawsuit between a fan and one of Its

commosionalres tbo court said: "The great
egricultirral fats of this nation, by Melt
very mann. meat mean and do moan
'All things to all people'

In making taus paean "All thinos to
all people" conoesalons play a vital pert.
Concemions aro too ournarous and com-
plicated to bo fully dim -hoed in thin
then paper. So I shah deal with just a
few fundamental minciptee that underlie
all commence operations. Whoa I finish.
which will be In a very few minutest, the
meeting will be thrown open for the
discussion of any concession problem you
might hare. Within the collective eat:e-
nema of the people In this room Is the
answer to any problem lardiving any
phase of the fair,

Thom are really only two commie for
having Oanereslons at your lair. The
Mat, end by far the most Important, is
to satiety the needs and desires of the
Menton public who pay ads: Menem at
your gate. The other reason la your
Maeda! gain. I place this badly needed
Income In *mond plane because If you
keep the best interests of the public in
mind when planning and *ening your
comae...Eons. you will find your Income
Inc/earring year by year.

Your premium list Is designed to mean
"All things to all people": so Is your
entertainment prOgraon, oven your eclec-
tic.° of advertising media and the price
range of your admissions, But I am
afraid that many of us just sell our OM.
Cesislatie

Your coneeenons department should
also mean "All things to ell people." To
do thin plan your conceestesn sales on
your ground mops. Opt each and every
kind where you think It anould be. Then
sell fewer of each type of concession
than the mops Indicate you eats melt.
'flats will Mauro your corienalottnees a
profit that will bring them back year
site? year In the tong run yon win
profit atao If you oversell, the melees -
Woman la theced to gouty your mirth:
to pay Ids onetime fee and to secure
sufficient money to get out of town. It
Is your public that Is getting hurt. not

his. Next year iv* can go to a new ,tend
ahlle you mutt do Matinees at the soma
old location year in and year out.

When he, gouges the public, he iso
"bunts up" the !xenon he occupies.
making It worth lens the next year. All
of you know that It takes years to build
back location once It hoe been
"burned."

If you have a lento turnover in opera-
tors of any commenon, look out-the red
flag Is up. You bale been Martino too
much or selling too many location*.
Probably both.

Before aiming a contract with any
concensionalre ineedleate him as care-
fully as, you would any men you were
hiring foe a responsible position on your

mid. What Is ha character? Whet 6c,
other fain my about him? He will bare
more contaeta with the public than any
tr.sn on your pay mil. If he is right the
chances are his methods of operation win
be oleo and he 5111 build good will inc
you and your fair.

Mrs a clear and definite 'mitten con-
tract with each cor.conionatre no matter
hoar small  sum of money n ensolved.
Be sure that both of you agree wetly
on the Items he Is to mil. the nos of
his space. and hts location. If you do
them things thoroly whom selling the
conceaelont-at fair time there will be
eery few Infractions requiring your at-
tention.

When an Infraction of your laws, rune.
or contract doce occur, crack down on
the Wonder quickly. The word soon
eote around the grounds and further in-
fractions by Others are ennotnated.

Live up to your side of the bargain
just as egrupuloutly as you expect the
conmenonstre to do with hit part. For
example, when you sell the fewest cus-
tard exclusive, don't wit ittiOther for
pineapple whip or frosted or [roma malts.
Or when you sell one concession for a
eelLibln price to one operator, charge all
other operators of the same cone 'on
the army price If their locations are of
equal value. Prtendahlp or sentiment
should have no bearing on your price
schedule.

All contracts sir sacred. They aro the
promises that men tire by, not just
Dime* of paper with writing on there.
Without their fultlitmotat life would
soon become unlivabte. When your ma-
caw -Ion contracts are not fulfilled In
every detstl, your Income will mon dwin-
dle. When the gong gets tough In Mare
of exceesine rains there la a tendency on
the part of some coneemlemeiros to seek
reduction's In thole rentals. Perhaps Mr.
Cocci,. of Iowa. or Itr. tee. Of Minnesota,
wall tell us their experience with this
sort of thing. I understand the dew was
a little difficult to cope with at both
their above Una year.

Don't competent,* with the conces-
sionaire. If he can't pay the lialanoe he
owes you. take isle note for the balance.
If he Is the kind of concessionaire you
wont to be dealing with your public he
will pay the note. When you compro.
mite with him you are making another
chlorite whom the concession tr.sonster
down the circuit has to re-educate as CO
Ms obligations.

Insofar Y concereeolta are concerned
the divines of the pubtic cocain of too
general tepee Pun, the realisation of
their phyncel needs and, second, their
entertainment or pteramint. Sing the
public mains the fair primarily foe fun
and pleasure, Iet' Manes at this type of
coomealoo.

render this heeding come games, pho-
tography. horoscopes. novelties. etc.
Down In Oklahoma the pot two year.
we're had en Italian with a trained mon-
key and a hand organ. Ma coixrasloo Is
the best example of one that brings you
Income and really furnished the public
a tot of fun at preetteally no cost to
them. He works anywhere on the
grounds to long os he data hot interfere
with any other convention operattor.s.
This remits In his use of locations that
have no sale value otherwise. WIthin
 moment after he alerts to grind hie or-
gan a crowd c$ boys and giels, ranging fn
age from 6 to 60. gathers to watch the
monkey. When the pennies fell Mutt
UM, fellow really gore Into hte act I
recommend the monkey as the biggest
1Itt1e attraction for any lath Your pub-
licity department can always make the
front page with httn.

Whether mat have games or riot Is
question for you to decide In the light

of your custom. Lana elm We have
them. Their problem aro so perplexing
that I holm continuable titer In the
open forum to follow will be denoted to
games and ways M Improving Mena

Contents:u sett:tying the physical
needs of the Tinting public cotiatit
the main of food end drink stands. The
old saying "The way to a man's heart
la thru ale stomach" might well be
changed to read, "The way to a man's
purse u thru bur nomad's." Any sales-
man having a tough prospect to sell
usually tries to wine and cline Min first
-a softening up from within, so to
Math. fat Mt* totteoing.up proems your
food stands aro all lesportsalt-

After a family lase seen all the lire -
nook, ma.cbtnery, and other exhibits
they are tired and hungry. If they are
Charged an exorbitant once for a ;Moe
meal and poor service what do you think
your chances are of getting tutu family
to enjoy Um midway or your grandstand
atinicleon and return the next year? The
food operator making a circuit of fairs la
the backbone of this department with
most of us. Re has Use at stake tn
your oontranally than the church or
lodge groups or the Moat restaurant men
operating on your grounds. So got the
co-operation of your State and city
health Inspectors to mend you In the
Cleasest Mad of supgretsion. See that nO
food atand has muleactirdr slam and that
priree are prated In plain Mew of all
then customers.

Church or lodge groups otter you In
addition to their cacellent food is large
amount of publicity. With all due apd-
oglee to these wonderful ladles. we must
admit they will do a certain amount
of talking, and It might Just ea wen be
about your fain One of our church
groups has an advancer sale of food
ticket. that ten be exchanged for food
at their stand on our grounds. Thia Is
About at effective In tocirrIns attendance
as our Own advaoce ticket sale, yet It
costa us nothirsg. Then. too, when 
mother glees her child one of them tick-
ets on children's day-that child apostle
its oath on the midway, thereby tOCKILII
Mg our theorem from that source,,

Orenting of wholesale privileges call
have a very definite °free; on the fair.
Volta you throw the pas open to all
comers at just a nominal adrattoon fee.
the !Meow of an tinglialt diplomat la
needed to retain the good will of the
wholesalers wonting to *erre you. Sala
of an exclusive right to ono Automatical-
ly Incurs the In will of all the rein. The
added Income you can got from richt.
sive rights Is worth taking only when
you find a way to keep the good will of
the disappointed wholesaler and et the
came time Improve the quenty of novice
and lower the cost to the conoessionalre.

&en then you can get Into trouble.
Prior to 1930 wo bed three bread com-
panies serving our fate They suggested
that one company hem the methane
rig ht In MAO enottior In 1040, and the
third in IOU, In addition they would
stage an elaborate educational display of
their products. Wm toOked Inn an en.
twee to the bread Problem far three years
to come. Porrytnifes went fine In /930
but, to and behold, when we drove up to
the game on the opening Saturday this
yeer-there was a picket line. The bak-
ery having the 1040 fall bad two -union
truck drIverst

Monday afternoon, tater 43,000 Okla -
home City school children were on our
lot. the picket Hoe moved a half tone
wen. stopping all street cars and tall-
eaba at that point. Three in a forest of
be...nectar/ falr-gorni another ArInnelte
woe signed. Ma time in a 'streetcar In-
stead of a railroad car. The picket lines
were meowed and transparent:on eeretce
resumed.

different loam than they were 16 yearn
ago. Competition has made specialists
of the majority of our enonmelonatres
All of our oterecsalons have impeoted to
appearance. and businesslike methods are
the prevailing practice. We stroUlti have
 earlety of concessions so that too many
of the same kind are not placed In clod
proximity-or we are guilty of Improper
planning.

At Minnesota we have worked out this
problem try the We of uniform, portable
concession Mande, which we own and
tent to the conecoalmairo at a reason-
able rentaL We bare T3 of throe stands,
ranging In atm from 10'xI3' to le'ren We
paint Mom stand's mots year. the canvas
la ell of one color aid kept In good re-
peat. The general uniform appearance
adds much to the attractiveness of the
grounds. Prom Mir Meath condinons.
sod from neighboring othibita or attrac-
lima, we decide what site stand to put
On each location, and then we sell the

mace, plus the rental of the stand. When
the stands are all told there is no more
space availably for lunch and refrovh.
merits. Those tmlfornt Mande. limited
In number, have den* much to regulate
too caw compentims.

Anot bee Important point is "Don't for-
get that you owe certain duties to the
ooricemionalre after you get hit= on your
mound'. He will pans on to the public
not the tame treatment you glee httn'
Pelt treatment to the ooncesidonaire Zt
nut as Important as lair treatment to
the men who Minna In a herd of cattle
or half an acre of machinery. I have
seen many fain go the Ihnit to make a
herdsman consfortible-water Is Mindy.
feed is right clam, and his sleeping
quarter, are arranged for. Machinery
exhibitors often get the best corners at
reduced rental's The same felts make
no effort to provide a seater tap or a
sewer for the dining hall or refreshment
nand operator who Is trying to do a good

job of feeding people, your guests. under
sanitary earriltiona.

Mance/Ma Is a matter that mum,
much mitt on many fairgrounds You
hove health Inspectors, milk Inspeeton.
tot cream Inmettors, dairy and food in.
theciont factory Inspectors. minimum
wage inspector*. safety Inspeator., and
even the inspector of trumeetors. and I
am told that at scene felts eveseess/001.
alms pay a fee td each inspector who
comes amend. A traveling etriteession.
alto going from State to State, unfa-
miliar with the laws, Le put on the spot.

Frankly. I do not know the remedy.
At Minnesota, while we nave too much
Inspection. no fee la chanted, and while
we have some oomplaInts. It has not
Mane a serious matter. Conewaion-
Ores tell site It IS a aortae' matter At
many fairs.

Electric Pence for modern appllanoes
IS mom and more In demand. Is often
hard to get and often Inatalletlon ha Or-
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tayeel until a day cc two of the fair has
Pane by. No fair Ls entitled to mike a
long profit on the rezeloe rendered a
concemiaoalre after it has clamed him
a reasonable price for hia "pane. In fset,
coneeesteeneiree should be encouraged by
nominal fees to me more light, more
electric and gas appliances, and better
eanitstten equipment. all of which in
the end go to make the grounds more
attractive and enable the conceadottaire
to do a better job In writhe his patron..

Another point merle by Mr. Rent.
which will certainly bear repenting. Ii
thin -"Don't forget that ooneveriOnwres
are the only point. of contact between
the majecity of your patron' and your
organization, and the 'white will judge
you by their standard,

The average fair spends 15 to 20 per
cent of its budget foe entertainment in
front of Its grandstand -3O to R5 per
cent of its customers sot the grandstand
show, Much thought and money are
put into selling this grandstand show
to the public, end the censorehes is rig.
Idly Applied! Down on the camtral
where the other 63 per cent go for their
entertainment. there Is no censorship.
Bawdy pikes, lewd cracks, and near nude
productions go unchallenged! la it any
wonder that the PTAs. tho Minimers'
AlIfencee, end the Law Enforcement
Ideues get alter us? Mr. John Q. Pub-
lic fat feast the majority of him) forgets
what he bat reed about our "educationel
features" and rates us by whet he ems
and been on his actual Matt The effect
of good exhibitn high -clad publicity,
and splendid enteetainrnent Is ruined by
tuidestrebte concediene. The radio end
the public mess bare convinced moat
people that Bern= and his methods ere
dead and bunted. Let them rest In peace.
White It is highly deeleable that we run
our fates for the benefit of thole who
Come, and not according to the dictates
of thew who stay sway, there is still
room for impromenent In the quality of
attractiona offerer' to this large per-
centage of our patrons.

"The festival or carnival Writ makes
the public eery prey and you are under
 distinct oblteation to protect every
one who tomes thou the gate against
extortion or unfair treatment.' I might
my here that we at &Una...zeta contract
a traveling crimes! as to tclowers and
ride'. The carious games and refresh-
ment stands on the carnival midway ere
a separate deal. each one beetle! a CCM-
cesudan identification number just as do
all others on our grounds. We bare four
permanent riding device% Independently
operated. There are 7$ lunch and re-
freshment stands, 28 dining balls large
and smell, 6 Independent corn games.
and about 20 Independent wheels operat-
ing for merchandise prima only, and
eneetiltheotta such ire scales. gums your
age. [to.

In our buildings we hare various con-
estesione, one retniehenent stand in each.
and permal specialty etude. In all. a
total of about 3105 contracts. MI game'
operate at a manhunt of 10 cents. We
do not permit 'Meltdowns." "add.'em-op"
stereo or germs of ale. Pontine telling,
phrenology. mindrtaced are on our
blerktlet We do not make cone:eels
with any sheetwritere Inaecemine Or
newapamv solicitors) except those local
farm pattern and Maly newspapers that
have permanent exhibit buildings on our
grounds, leech coned:nen Is an Ind!.
Videki case so fee ea the operation of
loud -speakers is concerned. We do not
permit any dialog hall or lunch stand to
use a loud -speaker. We do allow corn
games to me loud -swelters for calling
numbers lee other games um loud -
Swelters. We hare foregone eernaiderable
revenue from advertising arm a public-
addrams warms on our grounds. On the
Other hand we htre such a neatens each
year and UM In only for police end phy-
ateteria Call., UN* of lost children. and
for therms In our program on amount
Of weather conditions. etc. On our me-
t:deal grounds .0 hare never made any
ruling regarding loticespeakees on show
fronts but in cur opinion the pantie.
monturn calmed by the conflicting loud-
speakers on thole fronts la a distinct
detriment to the comfort and enjoyment
Of carnival mitten: and lento a detri-
ment to gram btilanert.

So the protection of the public against
unfair treatment at the Sitrineenta State
Pair lea big 'eob--..a job that requires the
co-operation of all parties concerned, and
Or thee oe-opmation and by the gradual
weeding out of the nomeo-operators we
find each year loss difficult thin the
one Wore.

Perm:inset, I believe that we are tot-
ed/et/lg. TO stay In bosinres the far
must give the people what they want.
Wide awake fair numegers who feel the
Pulse of their petwanage are more and
more teeming to MUM that the ourtocit-
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ere want the same eraateir.eat Inside the
grounds that they are able to obtain on
the cute de. So we base 2.2 beer -and
since we have had It them hare been
fewer fawne for erunkennees than there
were before. We here game -because
aintwerment-loving people want them and
with a 10 -cent top we do not believe any
in, can lore very much. Some fairs have
part -maned racing, and whether or not
we are deinneed of Its value as a fair
attraction. we must admit that people
get a thrill out of It. and it stimulates
Interest In horns racing. We give away
en automobile each day Of our fair and
we know that our muleteers favor It
lememe hundreds of people herd told us
so. and our crowds here increased be-
came of trite feature. Bo we try to give
the people what they want In such a way
that they get the fullest enjoyment at
least met all of which adds up to a
larger attendance end a more successful
fair.

If Mr. Kent were sell with Us. I am
wire he would recognize that a tre-
mendous amount of week and thought
hag been given since hit time, shout the
relation of cormerctione to the fair pro-
gram, and much has been accompleshed.

I ant reminded of a IfInneeete story
about a young Stendinatian couple who
migrated to feertbern MInneaota to take
up a honmetead claim. It was a rough
piece of land grown up to weeds, stumps.
and underbruth, but by hard work and
long hours Eric and Lana cleared a smell
Patch fora crap, raised a pig and a cow
started to build a house. and were on
the way toward the matting of a /some.

Other millets came In and eventually
a Milliner moved In to start a ohmeh.
On his rounds he stopped where lexte was
at work In the ACM and mid to Mtn
"Tale, you and Lena have a Mee plate
here, You and Lena here 'worked herd.
but I went to tell you. Ste, that you
hate a partner in this undertaking. Ood
hint helped you to get this place. Sin
God ices been your partner in this ven-
ture"

Erie thought for n minute and theo
"Ye. Meter, Lena and I rocked

herd, and we tank (kid for die plate but,
muter, you should her Ken It ten Clod
heel It alone."

Yes, we bare Impeded. The per-
centage of hempen comelentkrue men and
women engaged In concession work Is as
high as In any other department of the
fair. Yes, we will continue to Improve
by closer co-operation, by fairer treat-
ment, by better supers:gen, and by hon-
Mg fort to the better things we hare
already aocconplialted.

Down East Goes In;
40 -Week Tour Okeh

EHRILARDT. S. C.. Dee. 28. -Dews Etat
Attractions are In spacious quarters here
after etettessfully ending a 40 -week tour
at Brenehellte. 6. C.. recently. Weather
permitting. the Minstrel Show and about
I() eonemstorts will remain out fee a few
weeks more, Rae Rumen reported this
week. Althe cant -portion of the trek
was hampered by inciement weather, the
sewn proved eatitfaetory. Owner -Man-
ager Silver Jackson Is vacationing, but
will return Isere about Jemmy 16, when
building steeled aro scheduled to get
tinder way. Shows will be enlarged and
present plans call for orga.niratton to
carry 6 Ned. 5 thews. end about. 26 men-
tessions. A free -act policy will prevail
and shows again will play only North
and South Caroline.

Wallace /lichen/a has completed his
large photo el:Allem and is making a tow
Win dater leafed returning to quartets.
Otarge Beantidey. of the office etaif. Is
vocal:ening in Mend Numerous others
left foe the holtdaye halt will he back
about January 13. Quarter* cookhouse Is
In charge of Mr. and Mrs. Murphy Peark.
Manager Jackson and nee Remelt scoot
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace. Richards.

adapt himself to new condttlone quicker.
who often has to have ready two or throe
different types of routines and werdrote.
and who mart have en increased
acqualnUmmehip anwoy bookers and
agent's The dam of the circuit route are
over, and even the ilneet Mondavi acts
rarely ran book ahead MOre than a few
weeks.

This means a greeter Writhe on the
overage performer. Too much of the time
that he should be putting into the de-
velopment of Ins talents goes, instead.
to contacting agents. beekers, and em.
ptoyere. It's a bad situation: and there's
no brilliant solutton we can offer. either.
It just mane that It's touzher than ever
to blank Into show business. and toupee
than ever to mete Money in ahoy Me-
nem Arid yet, somehow, somewhere.
there are always talented performers who
Mesh their way thru. who do what every-
body think" has bcoome irerndible, need
who rornehow work their way up flea to
the top.

THOSE forth:mete 07lee ;tin the admtra-
S. Lion of the public and of most of their
fellow-perforrners-and they also attract
the usual den -ere gibes, the sour stories.
the bitter weeerarke of them who "knew
them when" and who just can't get over
It.

That's the allow businees--cruel and
friendly, bitter and unclersUinding. viedous
and generous. nerve racking and won-
derfully satisfying. It's a mesa of eon-
tradietions. it glees some Milky people
fame and fortune, and It exiles others to
the Irate:nem and hollowneat of lonely.

cheap furnished rooms, A stranee. Au -
Mating biletned Paid Denis.

NEALAND OPUS
(Continued from peon 28)

to remember three of the largest old-
time tent plows -Clued lierrieentl,
Murphy's Comedians (Home Murphy).
both of 'Pecan, and Bided & Wilson (Toby
Wilson) teem (*Linda.

Werner Baxter broke in the neatness
on Sport North'" show. I was with North
when Baxter left to go Into Mentree, and
Baxter helped Ted North Jr. land
his present movie contract. Jeanne
Esicela and Wallace Berry worked for the
Duteinthy Brothers, Meted Bros. ?th-
erein( Stock, and Allen Rms. were all
well-known Omen, Wolford Stock Goan
pany, featuring Mamie Sheridan %Cratere,
the greatest embrette of tier day. B have
been out of business four Ware: rimed
with Nell lklvey In Burlington. Is. In
June. Int

PEARLE WILSON (GOMIS).

EPIDItileld. ()-
Edited flee Rif:board:

Walter Selland did a good job on Ista
story of the "10.2030" repretene shows.
I Up my bet to him. I might add that
before hit time wee the 10-2040 oom-
may stattine Little Nellie Prete of New
Lexington, 0-, and managed by Nets@
Compston. She WAS rented to the ten -
Mortal "2. N." TM, who toured the
world In big style.

About 1608 there was a dramatic corn-
peny out of Cincinnati owned by Her-
man Blair, the then general manager of
the PletAehrrie/1/1 Destiltery & Yeast Com-
pany. It put on standard, high -elms
plops at 10.204040, with some of the
highest telarSed actors and stemma's Mk -
log the parts. I was In Melee employ
as publicity roan and lecturer and finally
manager of Ma Corbett-Fltselniniona
fight picture*. Later 2 became business
manager of hie New England Opera Com-
pany, DOC WADDFLL.

REP RIPPLES
(COnfInten1 from pipe 28)

Talmo Lamour, May Putter, Anne Mamie.
Doily Orgy, Mlle, Nene Glygie. Dom Al-
varado. and Josephine Canaria

.
'WILY AND AMT BOUGHTON are at

that- plantation home at Round Oak.
Oa., After winding up the mason with
Baxter& Tent Show. Daly in January

WREN OLD YEAR GOES the iloughtens begin work on a email
(Contented from pace 26) tenter which they expect to launch In

them double during their "wide engage- April. . . ItAl. CRIDER. late Of the
meets. There are even a couple of Milroy rind Oene Austin tent thews, was
litellOat where thew acts In a flcorshow a (clatter at the desk early loot week. while
sdepiabee to radio will be offered radio In Cincy to play the New Bar Cafe. lie
work riming their enemy engagement, got Into town pea In time to greet hle
The Chem) Hotel. St. Louts. Is an example deughter. Baby, of the dance team of Ray
of thts situatioo. end Rare, who was nn touts to the Sliver

Slipper, Louisville. Ky., after a limited en
N =RR weeds, the clearly defined grigement at Cincinnati's Castle Perm.
lle., between sertomg vartety-type fields Hal La wean! to Me turn by Mrs. Crider,

are mumbling, and the greet majority of . . BEN AND MIMS HT9Y1fER ere
performent have to grab n bit of each legated for the winter In Miami. where
elm of wprk in ceder to make a Hying.... Ben Is hustling advertising ice a night
Thla situation regaled a smertme better life sheet. . . LUCILLE AND OLLIE
type eel performete-a performer who can LOCKTER are with the Porte:. Jantthip

Show In Calamine , , . BOB AND
rtIouu, LA THEY, Pant atlialtat, with
Choate's Comedians, are wintering at their
home In Texarkana, Tex. After windbag
up with the Choate open Bob and Pearl
presented their magic turn Slice 111.1nola
and Tennessee until the holidays. . .
CHET' AND MARGIE HERBERT. Jimmie
and fouler. Jukes. Bobby end Duke Odd).
anct Dorothea Hon are among the reps -tent
spending the winter In Little Rock, Ark,
. . . OLADYS treelenOCK, formerly well
known in rep cleefes. Is still on the stall
of ten Stele Hospital et farmed. Kate..
REPiDele LOST one of Its meet impute/
members With the pawing Christmas( Day
of Pet Gallagber at his home In Eastern.
Md. Gallagher, In addition to his many
years In tabs appeared with various rep
shows and also cruised for (several masons
On the Original Floating ?beaten pisplat
the Chesapeake Bay towns, ?nether de-
tails In Pins! Curtain,

Tax on "Gross"
Poses Questions

WARE, Mesa., Deo. 28. -Bernard Seta.
manager of the Casino Theater hem. said
Traireday 1121 that the new emcee fete
enacted by the Board of Selectmen of
this town might came him to eau his
theater. The fees were chancel from a
fiat 025 to "10 per cent gross. " but Seta
couldn't understand whether the 10 per
cent grow was on his mutual monthly,
nunday er daily banned. He Field, "The
theater will be for *-11,1 If we are famed
to meet any such mice ite my wider.
standing is of the matter."

The same altuation applies to roller
skating. where. It was explained. a 10
per cent of the gross business le also re-
quested. As In the "tae of the theater,
there Is no anerneeve. the straight pa-
tented Ileum only being announced.

Poolroom and bowling alley lirrialei0e3
were incensed over their 250 per cent
increased fees. claiming their& Ls a win-
ter Magmas only and few are able to net
any &liable profit.

The Increase In liquor fed. elm arbi-
trarily stated with no Interpretation
given and no attempt made to clarify the
meows behind the increase, however,
net with little ce no contested appeal..
tton.

Blue Laws Upheld
WILMINGTON. Dcl.. Dec. IS.- The

Delaware State Orange, et Its annual
Meting (11) In %drat. pawed reg.,
lutlozul expereming oppodeon to any
change In the blue !awn tale of
liquor In or near army aim" or diva-
ston of highway tax funds. John its.
Sparriult. part neuter of the Pennsylvanin
State Grange, epeakine at the closing
banquet lauded the Delaware Orange for
having peered resolutions defending the
*bedtime* Of the Sabbath.

ltEJ1E)IRER
Wietriltri ire MUMUM ITEMS

Is any alape 141.50. 11.0tf, 01rs, oil,
Plant ease w VS.., Mocnan41.4.. an

Menne enietteSOLD
ebrql 111 TOW wawa. We Owlet meet es

etssoeSVUen. t4 V.,,'. 0 VAILw
0,4. to ix* Cluvante of 11.61.61ealan.
UNIVERSAL WHOLESALIRS etarietelitt
May ys,4, spe;b1 anwpoweel ACI

ercbre loe
tiNlYtaiAL WHOLESALERS

.nerbe by
DepOtt, WI, W.01 Air 0. 0. 0.
UM ALL ONDIVA* VORA 0

Ca...las. /Pitt en ITgoi,tt.

MILLS SALES Co,
0.a, 14.6..
teil BROADWAY, en. 10,%. M.

w  suet lOVIIST PlaCeD wreottsettel,

ACTS WANTED
NATIONAL HOME SHOW

WEEK JANUARY 20
MOBILE, ALABAMA

Address Reel Estate Breed,
Seise 412, Battle House

CAR place high -elms Concession
en Household Items

SNOWS, Orem Ase. e.

11.61.30 eaed,e. ceft,
 l'",0 mete

Am.seames, Awn 0.4MeV
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
Opetatozi,Jothea,Dattibutou a ryl Alanufactuwa.

Conducted by WALTER W. HURD--Cornmunocatlens to Ashland Building. Clads and Randolph Streets. Ch ;taco

Prospects
The prospects for the coin machine industry in 1941

appear very favorable as the now year is approached. if
due allowance is made for two factors that may change trade
conditions during tho year.

The optimistic side of the picture is based on iho stimu-
lating offects'of defense money as it spreads its benefits
thruout all business and industry. Time has proved that
the coin machine industry benefits mostly as industry and
business In general benefit. The good effects of the spread
of defense money have already shown that it will have a
wonderful effect in boosting the patronage of all types of
coin -operated machines. This optimism is not en effort to
take advantage of the troubles of the world but rather the
idea of joining In that high tide of American courage which
will build our defenses and also give all possible aid to our
friends.

Tho two factors that might possibly change the picture
during the year are the uncertainty of war and also the
possibilities of legislation that might handicap the trade. At

time world and may change
fast, so that no prognosticator can foresee the end of another
year from the beginning. But the American people prefer
to go ahead and meet all such eventualities by being pre-
pared. Whatever may come, good business and thriving
industry will bo the best preparation for it. As the whole
country moves forward, the coin machine industry will also
move forward. This Is not a time to be discouraged about
anything and the coin machine industry has many reasons
for which to be optimistic as the new year begins.

The legislative throat naturally will hang over the trade
for a few months in 1941. But tho amusement games indus-
try is certain ter make some good gains in legislation whon
so many Slates begin to consider the games business. Trade
experience has shown that successful licensing systems can
be developed and such licensing now seems to offer the
best hope for a fair permanence to the amusement division.
The main problem will bo to secure fair and reasonable
license fees. It is safe to expect that a rnaiority of those
States that consider a license on amusement games will keep
the fees within reason. Enough trade information is now
available so that legislators will have facts on which to work.

There Is no question that the amusement games
division will have to watch its corners and put up a strong
defensive fight in many States. Generally. it seems the
trade is better prepared than over before to present its own
side of the case. There seems to be general agreement also
that the amusement games industry is willing and expects
to contribute revenue to both State and city governments.
There will be no effort to escape taxation, but a general
willingness to pay reasonable fees. With the Arkansas
license plan as a modern example. many States will see how
successfully a reasonable license plan can bo made to work.
It is also noteworthy that all license plans with exceptionally
high fees do not work so smoothly. High fees load to tax
evasion. bogus licenaes, and monopolies.

So many signs point to a success -
=E. ful year for all branches of the

coin machine industry

The prospects for 1941 indicate that those news factors
which tended to keep music operators uneasy In 1940 have
now lost their disturbing influence. Operators have seen
the now inventions, and having seen them. they can go ahead
with confidence. Tho outgoing year has indicated the value
of the modern phonograph and especially when it is installed
with complete auxiliary services such as wall boxes. The
public is still king and the music business will go forward
by catering to the public with all the conveniences possible
and also a high quality of recorded music.

Due to certain disturbances in the field of broadcast
music. it is probable that music boxes may come to fill an
oven larger place in supplying the popular demand for music
than ever before. Tho natural trend is in the direction of
the phonograph, and the alertness of music operators in
keeping up with the demand for music may make 1941 en
eventful year in music box history. Loaders in the phono
trade aro being kept busy with certain legal problems, and
signs up to now indicate a favorable outcome for the indus-
try as a whole. The more progressive and liberal elements
of time aro on the
which may mean a great deal In the future.

Music operators can be assured that new inventions and
developments will keep the industry alive during 1941.
Such now ideas as movie machines and telephone music
will prove enough of a stimulus to bring out the best in the
industry. Tho music box industry as a whole will find it
possible to servo the country another year with popular
music.

With the rapidly increasing activity in industrial plants
and offices, the vending machine industry has much to look
forward to in 1941. This is true of practically all types of
vending machines-candy-bar venders, cigarette vendors.
beverage venders, bulk penny vendors, and all others. It is
surprising what a stimulus the now Industrial activity has
proved to be in the bulk vender field. In fact, the big pros-
pects for the full effects of industrial progress to be felt in
1941 make it an unusually promising year for vendors.

As tho old year closes it appears that the federal govern-
mon! is about to make real headway in stopping the slug
epidemic which became so discouraging In recent months.
This will mean much to the future of cigarette vendors and
will. of course, bo very helpful to all types of machines.

Thus, so many things combine to give an optimistic out-
look for the next year. If perchance our country should bo
drawn into war, or if it should be necessary for the nation
to ask the services of the manufacturing industry, all that
can be said is the industry will do its duty. Ono phonograph
manufacturer is already quite busy with defense orders.
These things will happen quietly and the industry as a whole
will move forward in all its divisions.

Tho 1941 Coin Machine Show is so sure to surpass all
records that it will be an early boost for the industry, giving
the trade and the outlook for the year a far-reaching spirit
of optimism.
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Biz Boom Forces
Nat'l To Expand
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=RICK. L. I. N. Y. Dec. 28.-
7at:onal Novelty Company here has
111.3304 WI 71002 space by adding 1x

1200111 10 tit present lOcation.
'Quo policy Of selling the Meet 00000-

(11:100ccl Used games Is bearing fruit,"
attd Fart C. Backe, head of Notional.
"(Nato:nem who glee Us a trial come bark
for toPrat enMntenta. resulting In la-
mmed burInrae whirls forced to to
acquire larger quarters."

In add:Um to huger spare for leaUon-
era *thee., salearootnr. reporr shop, and
ralnt shop, the enlarged quarters In-
clude a record exchange. greater facilities
tot U.S atoraft Of raaehltsce. and a
modern ehtppIng department.

If things continue In 1041 as they
did In IISIO" continued Backe. 'even
our Waled floor apses er071% be enough
to take care Of the demands of our
hundreds of aatidled custmocza. Opera -
ms have come to know they can depend
.0 National Novelty for topnotch game,
rd 4.77A10e, and were going to tap

,rs giving thorn joist that."

Automatic Sales
To New Quarters

NASHVILLE, Tenn Arc. 26. -Joe
Prank, 01 Automatic Sakes Company.
announces that uncrossed btlattnast hae
made It no -revery to move from his
present location. 416-A Broad Street. to
new and larger quarters at 503 Second
Avenue North. Whore 0107e than 10.000
quare feet of floor apace will be

wettable.
Arale pat klOg /p.011101 been padded

.dMining the near location. and Prank
n La Invited all cola awn In the territory., stilt Me sate 41.0%-e00041. where tn.
.sva the largost stock of new and used
machinca in the South will be on
display.

Prank on stage a formal opening of
Ile n..er quarters inimeeilatety fel'oulng
Im cons machine 0001000011 In Chlengo.

Grand Jury Holds
Minn. Crusader

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec 23.-14 teat return,
In the investigation of the tovestaRatoca
In Minneapolis by the Hennepin County
Krum! jury ands the Rev. Henry .1. Soltau.
vice crusader. trulkted on four ehanzes,
one each of prqury and operating as a
detective without a license and two of
automation of perjury.

At the same tams Wend agents ap-
parently moved Into the investigation of
the Ulm:moons and 1100114V71C01.1bty Law
Er -force -went Itazuee, of which Seltau Is
secretary. Abo indicted COO 0023Uri vrere
two former Soltou IncesErstore. The
grand jury Is ALIO 01qUiting Into financial
matters of the law enforcement leagues.
ATOM Elottau has declared many times
that Isle only Income la 41,200 per year
from the Anti-Soloon 1.43476e, It was al-
leged that hlo bank book snowed deposits
Of 03.000 in the hut year.

CARL 110LIZ61,. ,4 IMO rd Ammie-
Enerst C06103.64, KCMGS coy, ito.
formes Western amateur bonnie
tiffelsoMer, eaneohea the rehlbtt Sep-
pty Coataanra new Amide Pirreafea
Bag,
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MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX.. INC.
00% le:P.A.D..n1TREET

RICHMOND. VA,
4.001 P1....,4 64226

FOR 1941..
MORE THAN EVER

BEFORE WE SAY --

"OUR BUSINESS IS

BUILT ON YOUR

CONFIDENCE IN US"

CLORCt 1014340
IRV MORRIS
Mastatk OfIka President
.01110504 and elm teurIttes, 11411.4166
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Bi C071Thleed: Get Oar 1941 Priee 1,iat TODAY!!

GEORGE PONSER CO.
519 WEST 47TH ST.  umr, 11-15 E. RUNYON ST.

L NEW YORK CITY NEWARK. N. I.

YOU NEED CUB an ACE

CUB
SAMPLE

$13.95

CASE OF 6-575.00

ACE
BALI

Gum SAMPLE 14.95

S3.25147(44 CASE $80.00
61 4150 Ifes 1016

TIME PAYMENTS TO THE DESERVING!!

TORR,2047A So. 68th Sf.,Phila., Pa.

1

Look To The GENERAL For LEADERSILIP!
DUE TO FIRE WE HAVE TAKEN THE FOLLOWING

Temporary Quarters 206 NORTH GAY ST.
BALTIMORE, M

BUSINESS GOING ON AS USUAL
D.J GtAXA 0011

THE GENERAL VENDING SERVICE COMPANY

PAT'S BARGAIN BUYS FOR THE NEIN YEAR
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Wnrlitzer Unveils
New Line Jan. 5-6

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.. C. 1A-
-The Rudolph WLullirer Company will
unveil Ita new line of automatic
PhentgraPha on National Wurlltxer Day
January 0 and 6, to 60 cities from Cowl.
to Coast The new phoncirranho have
been named Victory Lodela.

According to "Mike" liammergren.
ter:Mitre: general sates stunner. the Idea
of Victory Models comes Dom the fact
that the new models represent an out-
standing aeblevement to phonograph de-
sign that will enable Wurlitaer music
Merchants to top all eceepetitlon."

The new Wurtither line Includes a
wpm do luxe model with a new feature
that ia said to be the moot Imptetent
owitributleitt ever made to the rye -
appeal and ptay-appeal of any automatic
phonograph. Wuritmer Is said to have
the exclusive license for this feature In
the automatic phonogreph Industry.
Reseda the ewer de ludo model the new
lbw includes a standard model with new
and dttlanctive liens. as well as a more
g enerous use of phattos and novel

effect& The Colonial Model 7107. tn-
troduoed In November. PI alto Included
as part of the Victory line Wyelitter
110111to ritareliatata Mate that the weep.

eccordeel this model has exceeded
all eapeotatious.

The &omen of the Cohonk' model
Moot that many keettects wore fore -
ping the advantages of an automatic
phonograph because they could not ob-
Min a ectlieriative model that would
harmonies with their particular &row,
tlee *theme and eurreoindlitee." said

reet Row, asebtant pales manager.
th this new model. Meer mode

linerchwats are lining up lorettona they
couldn't touch before. Including the
better hotels. private club. restaurants,
Eight clubs, and cocktail lounges,"

Noonan* out the Victory line are two
001niter model... both complete phone -
graphs with built -1n weaken. One la Rio
malted counter model ewe built. Dar-
in the past year, Worthen. calends say.
mOsie merchant, have had their eyea
Opened to the poialbIlittee In the small
lOcatton fiend, and 1311 prorniors to tee
fentlow astIvIty In this direction.

Commenting on the new line Carl
J ohnson. Wire!itrer vlee-president, stated:
"While refinements harts been made to
Improve the tone and our of iservietne.
no radkal mochankal change. have been
Made. This Will be welcome news to
purlltrer matte mew:rents. We have
worked out ow meenanies1 problems
oven the years, and there has been no
IWO to try anything new that might
posanaly add to. rather than decrease. the
musk merchant's serving problems."
Ds attelinoci to the Victory line of au-

Mmotte phonograph; Wurlitaer'a line of
remote -control equipment. wail booty,
bee boxes. portable units, and spsakera
has been completely redreigned, and
according to Ray HaMetal/eh, chief en-
gineer. "wilt set a new high to norehan
kW perfection for the Industry."

New)lodernVenclin' g
Offices Open Jan. 6

NEW YORK, Dee. 211.-01Detals of
Modern Vending Company announced
this week that new headquarters of tn.
arm at 10th Avenue and 45th Street w:1
open January 6. New often are Intl.:,
In the heart of the mock machine do
Inlet of the city Coin Row.

Morkenes oaten at 63e lkoadway s:1:
be shuttered for the hat thne on Fri-
day. January 2. This Maw will be
closed all day Saturdey (4) while equip-
ment Is being moved uptown to the new
quarters.

In extending a blanket Invitation to the
trade to visit their new (Owe, Modern
tees -utters point out that their decision
to mow uptown was prompted
principally by their desire to serve their
customer. In a better And more effielent
manner. "Our new record department.'
they cited "with Its private listening
enema plus the many limpeowd service
resettles we now haw, are sere to soon,
with alt Oirt rustontera. Tn. move le
but another Indication of the growing
Maroon of Seibert equipment." they
Otilkludead.

Corning Events
1941 Cale mashine Slow and ewe...rte., Hotel teems., towage. late.,"

v), 14, 15, .64 16.

National liaanetation of Tobacco Dtstributow, Painter ROOM, Chiral -J.
January IS. 16, 17, and 18.

Natietpml Conlectiosters' Association Convention. Palmer Elnan, Chicago,
June 2 to 6, 1041.

mild Annual Mont:trent Colo Mechtne diem, Miuneepolta. Tentative elate.
Mach 26-37. Radlaaon Hotel. Minneapolis.

Cleveland Automatic II:Merle Phonograph Owner,' Au ciao. bean o Cot-
tage. eyelid Avenue at P.aat 17th Street, Cleveland. January O.

AllInduatry Refrigeration Convention, Cial.eago, January 13 to 10.

National Peanut Week, January 23 to 01..

Ohio Cigarette Venclera' Aswoctatton. quarterly StatewIde meeting. /I
lialleacen, Cleveland. January 5, UHL

Beverage Ilottlere' Conventtonst
Arizona. Hotel Weetwaro Ho at Phoenix. January 27 and 4.
Colorado. Hotel and city not announced. January 20 and 21.
atenachusetta. Hotel and city not announced. January 13 to IS.
Nebreake, Hotel Norfolk. Norfolk. January 0 end 10.
New York. Hotel Syracuse, Syracuse. January al to 23.
Texas. Hotel Adolphus, Danes, January II and 17.

RCA Head Tells
Of Music Progress

CAMDEN, N.J., Dec 2K-43, IC, Throck-
tnorton. president of RCA Manufacturing
CorePany. In him year-end ataktrent
made special mention of recorded music
and coin machine movie&

"The popularity of recorded music 0521.
tiny*. Its remarkable upsurge," 771rocit-
merlon said. -15ubatentlat price retitle -
thaw of recordings to both the popular
and classical tield haw broadened the
base of tits market for recorded MUSIC..
MUSIC lovers may now own MOM of the
mode which they have always wanted.
and new converts to recorded ironic end
then. investment much lower than ever
before In history."

Pointing to coin machine music, he said:
"A oaten:leant new development In the
field of entertainment area the Introduc-
tion of coin-opera:tat sound motion pic-
ture reproducing Instruments. The sound
reproducing nimhantsm for Soundwe was
developed by RCA Victor engineers and Is
befog manufactured In the company's
sound equipment factory at Indianapolle."

New Method of
Disk Manufacture

HARTFORD. Corm. Dec. 2A-Walter
DItmars. president of the Oray leanufac-
iorleig COMPany. of this city, has an-
nounced the development of a new and
patented method foe the production of
natollak phonograph records from a
strong, flexible plastic compound. 'The
new proton to mad to eliminate much of
the expensive equipment now required in
producing phonograph records, peritru-

laity the many and tame -consuming
eleetroplattog operation.

The new (tray records are about one -
Math as thick as comineretel records now
In use and are said to be virtually un-
breakable. Dittman has intimated that
they can be made remilable In clear plastic
OA well as In a variety of colore.

Denoeh
DENVER. Dec. 2e-JOruany Pratt, of Rio

Grande Mate & Sales, Las Cruces, N. M.,
A.3.8 a Denver Motor this week. operate
nag In the aleallla Valley. Pratt reports
buratto,* bolding up nicely, with prospects
bright for the corning year. due to con
centrallow of soldiers In that area. Pratt
placed emeriti orders for Rork-Ols remote
control equipment with the Denver Dis-
tributing Company, He also was en-
thuthutio over the receipts of Ma Sky -
Fighters,

One of the pioneer coin maredne op-
erators to this region, 0. if. Tent pawed
away recently at his home In Sterling.
Coto. Milk most of his operatiora were
In Northeastern Colorado, Tont was well
known thruout this territory. 1110 paw-
ing Le a d Intact low to the operating field,

Prosperity note -41w members of the
Modern Musk Company ornannnthut are
driving now care. They are Prank Marone,
Frank Hubert. Jim Sweeney, Ralph Sneed;
cohere. and Chortle Vieth. L. D. Shul-
man, owner of the menpany, entertatncd
this week at a Christens, party.

AutomaUe Equipment was selected to
feed Christmas music at the Croon Sta-
tion and at Clete Center,. the scene of an
elaborate Christmas display. The Idea of
Chrintywas nitrate at radioed depots was
started *moral years ago In Denver by

PART OP THE CROWD at nun...inter rnstablateg Compana'a Louttcate.
Ity  beeneh on the do. Olt Co6,66611 model mode Ify debut. Third Owl left
Wurlitser District Maromer Fred Ra,bee. Third /rose the eight is Hen Boyer.
manager of the branch Office

Mary Ile Read, now in charge of ouch
Itaide at *mod Central Station, New
Vet*. . . .

Arvin Wahl recently hastened a 14 -box
remote control uoit ot the needy re-
modeled Owls, one of Demerit most pop-
ular drier -In stande.

Oliwon bradahaw. of the Denver Des -
%Muting Company, is making big plans
for the coming year, Including the re-
modeling of the company's quarters, IS
well as the regional Rock-Ola allowing
scheduled for March 7. Mad reports a
most successful 1040 and has citatrIbuted
cash bonuses to 111. ornploystes. He re-
cently received a spettal courtesy mern-
berahlp appointment to the Denver Cham-
ber of Comenerce.

Moat folks can't offer proof of their
tingling ability. but not an Al Roberta.
manager of the Wolf Satre Company, who
won a cup for hi. deepen. fishing prowess
at the %Vernier? wiles mettle,/ in New
Orleans. J. C. Ditto. heed sereketnan of
the Wolf orcenleation. spent Christmas In
Port Worth, Tex. °corgis Rosenfeld, tor -
%glottal repreeentatire, on his neat trip
thin New Mexico, reports excellent accept-
ance 01 his product among operators In
that territory, and says Indications are
that 1041 will be  banner year.

Recent visitors and pu rc hums of equip-
ment at the Denver Diatributing Company
Included Pat Johnsoo. Itewlina, Wyo.:
C. E. Byrne. Orand Junction. Coto David
Dingier. Idaho Springs. Mo.: Olin Gibbs,
Part Collins. Coto. and A A Metiouge.
Atwood. Han. Denver Distributing COLO-
pony reports much Interest among op-
erators In the 0. D. Jennings line of bell
machine., and states that deaptte the
length of thre, Sky -Fighters haw been on
the motet there Is not a wed machine
available In this territory. Dractshow ex-
pects to complete purchase. of machines
for Ida arcade at the Chicago show and
w.y+ buskin.. an for has far exceeded Isla
expectations. . . .

Reports are that W. T. Orr, of Albu-
querque, N. M. has one of the finest op-
areUng quartos In this pert of the corm-
tel, now that he la completely installed In
his new quarters.

Cane Scoter, of the Denver Sales Com-
pany, had quite a write -Loan The Rocky
Mountain Netts on tits Chrtsunes tree.
The Renter tree, which virtually has come
to be a South Denver tradition. attracting
up to 2,500 alattore. le the result of 30
years of gathering ornamenta from every
part of the world. Nearly 4.000 ornaments
are turd. Fifty man-hours of work are
required to Mew the tree. ankh a dorm
under the supervision of Mrs. Sentee-
A day and a half Is required to dismantle
the tree, settled Is lighted by 400 cc4orod
lights.

Mikes -gate, Pa.
WILKTS11ARRE, Pa. Dee, 2a.,..-Aidy

Distributing Company, Itarlelon, PA. and
the Standard Cigarette RerVide Company,
Tamagni'. Pa., hod aria to the Hazleton
paper in a co-operative pare marking the
first anniversary of the flue Comet
Dtner.

With receipts not announced for the
Ian two works of Deeembeg Income Dorn
perking meters here Is expected to be
46,500 above the lea° collections. Cows-
ellman Tool A. 'Mans. euptennendent Of
ameanta and finance, reported. Total
collected thw far this year. omitting the
tart two weeks of tins month, ta OK.
24666. Mina said the esthroste for the
1911 budget Includes an expected 1150 000
twomn from the parting MUM. It was
budgeted at *42,003 for 1040,

It wets revealed that It costa Willea-
Item 25 per cent of the grow collections
to maintain Its parking -meter ATOM.
nine are 723 meters operating entailing
the employment of two patrolmen daily
for co:lett:one apot:Malan for repair
work on meters, and meter poste, another
to stand in the city treasurer's olttte
during the counting of the nickeht and
 111,30 -e -year clerk In the trrestarmat
oMee.
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liato
niterAt.O. Dec. TA-Sales aa well as

oolieet ions, which were subject to a slight
let -down just before the holidays. have
begun to come in for that holiday rush.

Plans by the local trade to ettend the
1D41 Coln Machine Show In Chicago are
More elaborate and ambitious than In
many yeara. Practically every distributor
end operator has &eased to attend. All
onlooking forward to a melt time.

Lew Wolfe, bead of Rex Amusement
Company. Rock -Ole Outlet here, has
ramie arrangements for 20 oilmen from
Itudeto and surrounding chive to take
the tin, to the Windy City In a private
ear. Creed will brave the Queen City
Sunday night. January 12, in a Math
hit. bad to the Commodore Vanderbilt
streamliner,

Wolfe hasn't forgotten any detail In
making his crew of friends comfortable.
and has made resermlisna for them at
the Hotel Morrison. right near the Sher -
Loan.

Arruxng the men in the Wolfe group
ore Bill Flynn. Harry Wttmer. Al Rent -
man, Arden Pratt. and Harry Silverstein.
Harry Winfield and Ben Sunk, promineot
local diautbutors. are Mao taking the
trip. but may nuke up their own parties.

Chris Sousa service man for 71m
Blekeelee's Iroquois Amusement Company.
is nesting to his yuletide joy by being
married today (241 to Elma Laney. whnen
he met while working on his route. Coin
machines can apparently play Cupid. too.

Muste machine business has received
Mime Tine by constantly expanding in-
Menet:ens of telephone wired central con -
trot atation eet-ups.

An array of band. which hare bern Re-
tired at the Buffalo end Century sande-
dim homey Is,,. helped pubheire those
bandit' recordinge, duo to nice publicity
tle-ups. Theaters too a phonograph in
the lobby prior to and during the band's
stand. Which helps advertise the orb as
well as its recordings end the music box
Itself. Latest bands in tble territory were
Woody Herman and Clyde McCoy. with
Oene Krupa and Charlie Barnet previcnta
visitors,

Bernard Blather, Amplified Music com-
pany, ruse tuecesafully embarked In the

11. el IN ,/ If

Notb,ng eheop oboot g

Afp,481. Paida Haalaks
except the price.

M. A. nElteTT COleoRATION
21111 N-1010 ter... MO . Wi.

Ctit,
11E

;42

Of

IS YOUR LUCKY DAY?

OPENING DAV Of INE

COIN MACHINE

SHOW
SHERMAN HOTEL

CHICAGO
IANUARY 1316. 1941

gismos line and nixie the combination of
inside boxes end pintable all right.
Mather has hit on a new mule machine
promotion idea which is Mr easing the
plays on his phonograph. greatly. He tore
around with a recording machine outfit,
maken recorda of patron*" tutees on loca-
tion. then slips the Malta Into the music
box so that the customers pay to play
their min Masterpleors." The home-
made platters themselves don't great
much. but attention is focused on the
phonographs and bigger play results.

Pinball games. according to distributors.
are constantly Improving to ainwarance
and play appeal, Lew Wolfe think* the
best gen:ea are Attention and Duplex.

new Otteasis
NM ORLEANS. Dec_ 28..-F. W. King.

of C. its N. hales Company. Is on a trip
tbru North and Central Louisiana.

Te D. Ni. AlcDonalda will soon DeLtt-
brans their 44th wedding annirereary.
Mae Ix hock in New Orleans again otter
romp:rime an extenalre bust:sem trip In
Miarlasippl.

A shipment of Shipman Manufacturing
Company stamp venders has been re-
orived by the J. H. Peres Novelty Com-
perry and pieced on Meehan to meet the
Christmas and New You'. rush for
postage.

Thomas Beet. of the itervice depart-
ment of Rudolph Wurittere Company.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., centred here
this week from Btrrninglvarn, ata. Best
Is on a check-up tour of the Southeast-
ern territory for WurIltrer.

Andy Monte. of the A. IL Amusement
Company, distributor of Intematiocal
Alutoreopels Sky Fighter, continue* to re-
port sales running ahead of factory ship-
ment.. Monte soya the holiday pick-up
to demand foe Sky righters la larger
than he had expected.

RODRIOUP2. of the American
Coln Machine Company, returned thin
week from Chicago. where he was the
guest of oerend factory heads. Peen -
rim returned with the State distribu-
torship for Weetern's baseball game.
Major League.

Sam Oentilich. manager of the Dixie
Music Company. Milts phonograph
tribune here, has returned from a trip
thru the Delta area where he mid a
number of Milli Empreas Mid Throne
of Mule machine*.

Norman Baia. district manages for
RCA -Victor, Nfetnphts, Tenn was A visi-
tor at the Electrical Supply Company
office this week. Hugh 8110t11, In charge
of record signs, toil Sam that Donem-
bees turnover of RCA -Victor disks will
be largest in a decade. Base announced
that record sake were lamer this year
than lout thruout his teritory and that
he mire a deeled bettor demand Ice
higher elms music this year.

.
Hee'y patronage from *Ai city proper

Is reported by locations In adjoining
Jefferson Pariah as pin games return for
the Bret tirnst in two months or more.

With the first shipment of Darare Cub
and Ace counter games said out, the
Dixie Coln Machine Company, David dis-
tributor. repo led heavier rube than
expected from Interim points. Roth
machines promise to outsell the popular
merit Dowd game, American httgle.

tarry Cope:arid. for several years an
operator here. has been appointed Ms.
tributor ha MionsaMpl for Rkkerfor 66

Aseociatea sake of Phonorislon machines,

Juhus Pate, president of the Glen
Vending Machine Operators' Association.
heu returned to his office otter being
confined to his home for several dais
with a cold.

'Thor epidemic of flu that struck st
Alexandria. La.. last week tontinuni to
spread. All theaters, mote center*.
churches, and school* hare been ordered
closed until the worst part of the wave
le reported gone. Thus far the Hu b.,
not hit rear -by Csirip Deouregard where
4400 soldiers aro camped.

JPSTISOMMWRal
HWY MUSIC SYSTEM

R/511/8008
THE Xfafr "32"

RCM MUSIC SYSTEM
using twin 6I8616A or 716 record changing
mochanierm-featuring new illuminated boxes
with hinged doors for easier servicing and sim-
ple, now mechanism. extremely beautiful new
cabinets and incorporating a hundred more now
and better and exclusive BUCKLEY MUSIC
SYSTEM features for greater. steadier and
easier profits bocauso of larger record selec-
tion for the player.

THE 2tell/ LIGHT -UP

BUCIIIEY MUSICf SYSTEM

At i/
for 1248.2044 or 32 record changing mechan-
isms. Featuring now, fully illuminated colored
plastic panels. Lighted, colored plastic instrue.
lions panel. Lighted, colored plastic aide penile.
Vear-vision ligh:Fd program. And many. many
Mare features built from an operators stand-
point to Increase profits and bring out tlaa
flash, particularly in dimly lighted locations.

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM,INC.
4225 W. LAKE 5T. -CHICAGO -ILL.
1.4S7fRN rirRot.velY: 688 BROADWAY - BROOKLYN - N. Y .

SOME REAL BUYS
SEEDIURG REMOTE CONTROL PI -ANIMA'S ft 39.50
1939 SEE11(RG WIRELESS WALL-0-MATICS.. . 17.50
19:19 I. DELUXE 135.00
1939 ROCKOLA STANDARD 110.00
WUR 'Arc ER '112 22.50

hoc Strips 55e Per 100

SHAFFER MUSIC CO.
514 S. HICK ST. COLUMBUS, OHIO

MICHIGAN
See the 1941

BUCKLEY
LIGHT -UP

SEt IT,L,T,y11.aft IT

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO.
3165 GRAND RIVER AVL,

Yvniri. 2.7571

OPEN
HOENE-

J %N. 4-5-6

MUSIC
OPERATORS

iter. dealt. red Wall So.,
Sl.e.ere 54,14Irkf.

Direct TeuthtoTotath
Actien

ON DISPLAY AT-

DETROIT

NVENTORY CLOSEOr
SEIRIUMG'S

MAYFAIR $1495?SPLAZAOf
SINGLE - 5175.00

BABE KAUFMAN 250 W. 54th SI., M. v. c.
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News Notes
That tbo United Stites Resend Coepeta

tine. winits Clad a vo:untary potlEon ter
atergeoisatiaa last lune, has no Insweds.
aN tweedins plans is Indiested by the
Mice, Mal SU Oborste tinn's revoeding
eleol, Is vita Into rtes band management
field In febesowy Sao this reenabUna U. S.
bands under confuter will bans treed

of a/ Mt. Masotti's pliers
Its take an Hem pan., among other
leankes.

Tb. Ink Spati bard been Slyniel la a
loot In IX, 2011tSer nuci'eal ..The Great
Onaaftast - . . . Rudy Vaaeo bas
 sans Ina* Un:vomal Pktures
Coautnt.: %as tens. God lam 's Sawa
for amebae too roan. . . iyan M.,eill.

Ni.104.; at law Hoar'.
Cabs, New York. has Signod a contract
Ssith Wet.. and It receoilats ore.e the
litutaina boot

Now Jersey Network
NT. of the moat Impressive r.ctworka
of mused machines In any State le

located In the Omens of roatthousno
whielt dot the highways of New &eery.
Aline, most of them use bauo4a for their
Menhir dance atealOna, the more popular
spate hate two to three tames placed In
Convenient corners In the mato ream
or In adjoining ban and cocktail lounger.
A typical example Is Donohue's, Moun-
tain View. N. J., which eso been cater-
ing to damns foe 12 years. Owner Jim
Donohue ha. three mule crochtrAs and
each Is doing remarkably well despite
the full-sized band playing In the din -
Mg morn. The machine arc kept active
between dense *eta afternoons and after
the regularly anheduled dance band
working hours. Donahue beldam plug.
the records of the ontflt currently play-
ing In his club. He feels that the fans
attracted by the band want to ate him
In pereon and they would rather listen
ID recordings by competitive bands. Ma
operator, Accordingly. feeds tern with
au' table records.

At the Flagship, Dillon. N. J.. Mr. and
art, Charley Prue make It a poutice
to learn the musical Mateo of their pa-
trons and supply the motto to demand
both on their bandstand and In the two
mule inachinee located in the building.
Their operator keeps In clops touch with
them and supplies their nerds at regular
Intervals.

I1111111111111111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i111111MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:, to the current tight between the !coding
radio networks and the MU*: royalty col-
lecting &ode -1y. ASICAP, songs Pnlillthed by
the networks' own musao 1117., Broadcast
Mt go. The. are fanned on ell program..Talent and Tunes

On Music Machines
A COLUMN FOR PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS

Dy SAM HONICBERG
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They Wrote It
0031.DON and Harry Warren.

0t conch a famed songwriter In Ids own
r.ght and authors of neatly 200 hit
tunes. are respanallait for Down ArgCn
One Way, a current leader in the Record
Buying Oulde. The bon arc known for
throe timely work and are capable of
product:le a hit bawd on the latest and
moat popular trend In musk. The tune
In question woe written for the picture
Down Argentine Way. whtch u 159941119d
to roomer good will senor; the Latin
An .countries. They also wog*
you Dreamt Met, featured .n the same
picture. Another of the ennui hits is
You Soy the Sweetest Things (Baby),
treed In the ptruire.Tbs Pd.. Alley. Both
are stationed In Hollywood.

This and That
TliE first record:age made by Charley

Spank under his new Okoh Gonleact
Include his theme song Night is Ending,
What's Cooktne, and Set Damn, Bud....
Jack Leonard, another Okth personality.
has receded the theme tong of hit
fanner boss, Tommy Dorm,. The tike?
Pen Getting Sentimental Orev
Tetos Decottriedoe. the alert manager of
Victor's foreign department, prepared a
new tavern record titled Cannibals
Polka. He la going to make sure that sit
operators hear It weal they attend the
Can Machine Industries emanation at
the Sherman Hotel. Meng% January
19-10.... Pm ono of her latent Columble
records, Ella Logan taw revived The
Curse o/ an Aching Wart. Will Brad-
ley I. one of the first band.. to record
a number from Hal Roach's. feetneomlng

1314^46:ifar.d.:Str."

RECORD POLL
WHO. in your estimation. was the outstanding recording
artist on music machines during 1940?

WHAT was rho most popular recording on your automatic
phonographs during 1940?

The answer to these questions wilt come from the nation's
operators. The winners will be announced at the 1941
Coin Machine Show.

This poll is conducted under the auspices of the Coin Ma-
chine Industries, Inc., national association of manufac-
turers, which is sponsoring the 1941 Coin Machine Show.

Coin Machine Dept., The Billboard
155 N. Clark Street, Chicago

Most popular 'needing, for 1940 km to December 10/ In my
territory were:

foal by

Set Cad by

by

Most pc:tutu recording anima for tke same period:

First

Seccro,f

This sore is based on our records

machinee,

covering an operation of

Name

Company

Street

Cry and State
i3....":=1.14141=4W =4.1.1.1.1.V.4.14441433.' ,

is

musical picture. Road nom. lie made
Should Xnenen You Years Apo and
features Phyllis laslos on the rem).

Territorial Favorites
VOLLOWING is a )lei of reports from
A operators In 4491091N section, of the
country who have mentioned artiste and
records as local favorites. In addition
to the national leaders listed In the
Record Buying Outdo.
CINCINNATI:
Scrub Ma. Mama. With a Boogie B.N.

Will Bradley.
The rise in popularity of 'boogie woogie

numbers Is booming the Mock or Into
Bradley number In the Ohio territory, In
soma parts of the country It Is coming
tip 49 strongly ea his precious tseecie
time. Beat Me, Daddy, Motif to a Bor. The
lucent:0r Is deatgned to plows the Daddy
fans.
CHARLESTON. W VA.:
Song of the Wanderer.

Erskine Hawkins,
Hawking, popular Inthle Elate, to re-

sp.onsIble for tile many playa given this
tune. Opeastors elates the song Itself luta
plenty of appeal for music machine fano
and shouth he given a real chance on
locetions.

PORTLAND. ORE.:
Papa's in Bed. Tommy Tucker.

A novelty played in n.xel T, Ttwker
style, which la a termite In this Oregon
territory. It la gettlos good support In
both taverns and the better clam loca-
tions due to Its wide appeal. Maa a
good chance of clicking.
LITTLE ROCK. ARK.:
Pompton Turnpike. Charlie Bernet.

A novelty that has COMO up and has
gone down In many ports of the country
but is showing healthy elmui here and
stouts Is well as come of the more popu-
lar hillbilly rowed., 9111411. 9-9 a TWO.
are tops In 1.2.tt:9 Rock. Haritet la a
imputes name In Ma area.

Radio's Leading Songs
'irate is a rennpa:atIVo 11.1 or 10 gni

broadcast most often during the week
ended December 27 and the week before.
ended December 20. The songs are those
heard over the networks and leading New
York .nations based on Information sup-
plied by Accurate Reporting Service. Duo

TDb tad
Week Week

1.--reses41 3
2.-Se Yea'. true Oes
3.-71... I C. 2
4.-1 Cafe You Mr W199 4
S.-I Hest a Mummer
4-Tomato
7.-Srme OC4 Sten 10
3.--rro Mal. Perfect 6
9,-Irta Walk ay 6

10,-Aeekitendir a. Peewee --

Saw %Incise°
BAN FRANC-RH:O. Dee. Vet-Mod In-

teresting highlight of news reran this
vicinity is the snorers being achieved by
the mewls organtgos Amuannent Mer-
chants' Association. public relations arm
of the Industry.

hid Mackin. administrator. reports
from his of flee In the Marshall 24qtled
Illaittlitg that the orgameatton'a pro-
gram is Doing encouragingly supported.
Seventy -fin per cent of local operator..
have warted as paying lambent. Others
are coming *In dolly.

Meetings are achenuttd at shout 10 -
day Intervals. Participation, co-opera-
tion, and enthusisans shown Indicate
much aemornpliarsonent In Mote Mr the
group. Mackin is an experienced ralaito
relartous couctel and was a key Orpar
in the creditable 3210 Ban ?pumice°
world's fair build -op.

The Amusement Merchants' Awes,
tion le atrileviri,g numerous Mtn -organ-
isational seniors. as well as Its :non
general public function. Members are
helped In the taterpretatkm of <raiding
and new legislation. By Outlying
Ire:MU-roma feature* of legal documents,
operators are helped to not untetutney
become involved with the law.

With regard to rellornatng. which la
 current conelderation, no difficulty to
being experienced at this time, except
In certain downtown locations where the
only apparent beau for busload. is the
*matters of pinball gamma. In these
locattOna particularly where pay -bark
and free -play is general, new Mentes
have beets withheld With the threat at
outright revocation. By and large. how
ever, the picture has bean entirely
astirfaetory. Enforcement demands have
been relatively lenient and reasonable
on all counts.. Ineldentally. the Iran
'Yeplay" is replacing -free play"

Buelnots has been eocapicuOitaly ac-
ute. A number of old games called In
at the heSinning of the legistatIng derel-
opmert ham been kept out of operation,
some haring been sold to out-of-town
operators. It Is nottorooto that the
Inatallation of new groom continuos
unabated.

TRAILER DISPLAY ROOMS are britliontig canal:Oiled by tea io..t R.
Moore Coineuntr's "Leap Sieber Limited,- IU.Tu.10111 troller &anon-tiro/ion wit!
Smelt by the company ro present Seetoop Irwin systems to operafore in the
Pacific Itortnuest.
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ANDY IONA (Columbia/
Atooe treoati-rour-record

Disciples of the grace -skirted erica of
melody sill reap a harvest here, with
lona, ono at the foremast exponents of
the school. ma:ducting a wax tour thru
some of the more enjoyable emote of the
Windt. A record adettet Ina to be par-
ticularly partial to the melodic enchant-
ment of Hawaii to be Interested in ma
packaging, but there ore a lot of disk
purchasers so minded, and this album la
a better -than -awaits addition to the
already large number of Hawaiian ellak
grouptrao acalltblc.

CHUCK FOSTER tOkehl
Oh, You Beamovi Doti-tT VC, Steep:"
Time Cal-FT: VC.

Poratbly them la  demand for the
ow -and -cost corn dimoneed on rides like
these. Freddie echnickelfrite Mabee
bee been doing nicely With It for some
time. But then there Ls a rotIrle under-
current In the Mbar brand of corn that
amuses the listener bemuse ho gets the
feeling that nobody's taking it mei. ousts'
and it's ell In fun. Not so with this disk.
Dolt to the Totter theme song. and on
this side. to well as on the other, the
toys seem to be In dead cermet, Which
make, tlatentne ;alertly painful. Decatur.
except as satire, this sort of tuultluted
Melodic and rhythmic corn went out
years and years, al:O. With all the avail.
able bands mound that aren't lucky
enough to get a recording contract, this
typo of wax effort seems to this lOtener
to be slightly Inexcusable.

GENE KRUPA 101tele)
Ye,. My Darling Daughter-FT VC.
Blurs Krieg-FT.

Krupa gets a nice drive and lift on the
Jack Lawrence number that Dinah Snore
shorn -handed has rater/3 to public
prominence, but for the firet time Irene
bays falls deem a bit on the roc 1. Per-
haps the song lino become 021.2 of those
personal property things where compart-
lona are inevitably drawn 1111 this case
with, of course. Min Shore's splendid
version). ar.d anyome but the original
deliteator Invarlebly Imes outo At any
rat.. Una Deye Wee bard and sings well
mouth. but humor and real vocal sales.
roonship ore lacking. Reveese breaks the
run of ballads that Krupa hes hod of
late and displays the bend In a fairly
slow riff number that contalne time 'usual
quota of hot solOs. It's arranged toad
played capably it not excitingly.

KAY KYSER ICelemblai
1 Can't Remember To Popes-TIO VC.
To De Continued-aer, VC.

A couple of undielineulthed balled*
are made more pistoled than they
might ordlnartly be thru the smooth. de-
pendable treatment given them here.
Continued bones back memo/toe of the
/debar Schwartz -Howard Diets I Gates
ru flare To Change Mg Plan, its rela-
tionship to that tune being Ito only duo -
Unction. Kyeer. however. mange. to
baatlit lilt and life into It with Harry
Babbitt foe his unrel capable *mist on
the weeds. Companion piece Is slow and
sweet and pedestrian. remits made listen
able their fPnite Simms' vocal and the
ores polished performance.

DUKE ELLINGTON Viktor/
Nem Felt Thee Way Defers-FT, VC.

Ml Too Soon-FT.
611Ington constantly continues tel

arm ee In the fertility of lets musical
ImegMation. whirls keeps him so tar
ahead of the peek front. the standpoint
Of tent Ingenuity that he's likely never
to have any competition in the sort of
thing contained on aide B here. Duke's
piano ripples Oath a slow rhapeoclic mu -
Most portash that features Ben Webster's
sax and Lawrence Brown's trombone
sepOnst an mehmitel baekgroemd that le
wend and lovely In typ IelingtonLan
tradition. This aide far outdietenem the
pretty straight ballad cornmereediran of
the A side. altho Dliagton's Instru-
mental ooloe lifts a weak song by its
bisoletrapa. Herb Jeffries,' lyrieloing here
Is affected and unneceisary.

BARNEY OICARD 1816904d)
Charlie the Chuto-FT. A Lull at Dawn

Bigard heath the aecoud of tee email
Milts Conipincli 01 Men from Ellmston'a
Mg bane to appear under the Bluebird
imprint. This is hot jam In a more con-
tentionel, straightforward approach than
that beenieht to hit Victor sides by the
Duke himself. But while It's not as In-
dielduallatte. It's as good urelthicany In
Its own way. with clarinet bow.

:2iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimmilmmiiiiiinniiitnimititiiiiiiiimmititimummitimulim
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E On the Records
= This column is designed to old music machine operators in the
= selection of records for their machines. It gives a descriptive appraoal =
 of the latest releases and an orratuation of their potential commercial value g.

to phonograph operators.
11.1

= (CONTINUED FROM PACE 151
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Mg the epotlight In a feet and a Mow
performance on eldne A anti B. teepee-
fAvtly. Little general interest will be
engendered by thin disk, best It UM be a
mint on mere swineouphileO

CHARLIE BARNET I BleaMed)
Scrub Me. arn,n, With a Boogie Deal-
FT: VC. I CaMt lies.rmIter To Forget-
I9: VC.

Barnet's sax and Bill Miller's boogee-
woogie piano lake the honors on the lint
aide here, but the feet isn't too groat.
A large part of the rim -to -label surface
is devoted to Ford Learre roCalinng.
which Is whet keeps the version from
being good. Lear/ normally can sing a
rhythm tune to good nthuntege, but he
sounds forted and strained here. appar-
ently In his deem to do a bang-up hu-
morous Joh in proportion to the humor
Of the number. Insttcrinate is an ordi-
narily ballad dressed up In a WC* ar-
rangement, with Bob Carroll Oontetbute
Ing a good weal chorus.

WILL BRADLEY (Colombia/
The Lenerome Reed-PT. You're Lucky
to Me-FT.

A Ray McKinley tour de force on
drums In LimefOrle Road, and bete he
gets his chance to ens:rare It tor poster-
ity. It's  Moe bit or, hide-btu:1RK that
be does, too, with the entire hide
amounting practically to a solo. The
bend menages to get In moms Ibis In
feat tempo and spends one [hones back-
log Nay In stop-cluirlaa fashion. And
foe those close listeners there's a litten
unintentional humor supplied by Ray's
humming to himself as be goes tern his
poem: It probably wean% Intended to
come thru on the disk, but It did, end
It adds to the listening enjoyment. Re-
veries Is pretty ordinary for this band.
with Freddie Sleek dmeating a few bars
of hie fine Mello for the hiebnakt. It's
medium bounce tempo on this side, no
boogie-woogio at all, and a retold* but
evelventlonel all-around performance.

BEN BERNIE (Mak)
Did Anyone Celle PT; VC. Be Ye Bud
-FT VC.

This La a nice commercial couplet, for
It combines a straight, elitetly dance air -
enurement and a novelty that *Aka for
audience participallon. The A aide bal-
led is far more danceable than Itatenahte,
with smooth easernbte tooting and a
steady medium tempo being tame (cep -
inspiring than turearreethr.o. Bernie dons
his mare mantle for the reverse. ex-
plaining the Idea of e lyric 'Value' and

then tleutratine It with the aid of Don
heron and the Dailey storm. It's cute
and Itsionabie. and there are a couple
of laughs produced by the wordage In
spots.

ELLA FITZGERALD (Dacca)
Cabin fro the Sky-PT. VC. Taking a
Ounce on Lore-PT; VC,

Them two songs come from the Vernal
Duke -John Lemur:tar score for the cur-
rent Broadway entuical Cable fat the
Skg, in which Strict Widens evokes raves
for her handling of the numbers, partly
ninety Taking a Criancr on Lore. Mesa
Fitzgerald nerd take no beck seat In her
own treatment of them useJodire, far site
has poured a lot of her fine warbling In-
to ChM doable. and oho Is bareed
rhythmically end well by the bend. 'The
letter is more or leen incidental. however.
with the tide* amounting to a meet hol-
Icley for Kia. She celebrate* It royally.

ANDY KIRK (Dacca)
When I Sew VO. Little Mtn'

Kirk here enema a ballad with a me,
Muni Lounge instrumental, with the
whole adding up to a good bit of record
mating. Henry Wells Kithira as lee has
done often In the peat on Kirk choke, on
Ilic vocal chorus on the hest aide, and the
brand contetbutea goad solos and a nice
Met and drive to the revere.

VAUGHN MONROE I Bluebird)
The Last Tiu'.e 1 Saw Pori.-MT: VC.
Night on a Windy Hill-yr. VC.

Monroe brtnge an erroneous Interpreta-
tion to the Jerome Kern -Oscar Hammer-
stein touching balled on the A aide by
playing It he a too bouncy and a too
swingy style. The loader's tom) is sin-
cerely delivered, but the theme of the
song just doesn't cell for wing. Moonier*
bantone lead. off the long chorus on the
reverse and comes back to wind up the
side atter a ehort ork interlude. Vocally
and melodleatly.the number Is too mooch
ou the heavy side to be eatirely SW/ -
tying.

FRED ASTAIRE (Cohnabla)
I Ain't /fro to That Step (But Tit Dig It)
-Vocal and Tap aiming. Poor 311)ter
Chuholfee--V.

Astelne adds two novelties from his and
Artie 6414111% picture, Second Crtorue to
hie already released sides of songs from
the stale. Half of this double contains
the vaunted Astaire tapoiogy, triteresong
In a last -chorus duct with the drum,.
Fred's genial vocal personality comas
thru likely on both seta of lyrics, second

BAND LEADER 1011 VLItA strike, en cotnee on the white kcyboaed Of

Yilta l'aiper-is. Vera was limns:meet with the forte of the machine. NU baled
may be heard at the COtlfIC31 Hotel Class Nat tro Glower*.

one of which Is amusing im it. story of a
mandolin player who broke. a 'Ming
every time be tried to seine. A good
trumpet solo and a fins sex peewee
magma]t the first and bcCutal aide, Tv-
4pcctlroly.

RAY NOBLE (Coheyabia)
Stout Soe-PY. Per Away -rr.

elifficult lee Nrl'Arr to do enytolog
bed or even poor. but he commis ct r to
It bete with a pert of sides that 0,
nice solos and typically !omelette: ...-
ranging are much too run-of-throe:II
for a bend of the caliber og !Ms nue.
Little of Noble's cttrUnntry skill said
brilliance shines thru, and the singe
thouvents, both orielnele leek the com-
posetooneettroO usual imagination.

McFARLAND TWINS 101(4)
The Yankee Doodle Ealka-PT; VC. Watt
Till She Sera YOU In Year Uniform-Tel
VO.

Both sides aro light and bouncy, with
unrelated Donald Dock interpolations
interspersed thru the arrangements. The
Minster* Three undertake both novelty
vocal* and are given  good deal of space
thruout both eldea a hit snore than flute
!attire weak hannoesietag merits. But
the disk Is lively end pleasant la a gen-
end ten14.

CAB CALLOWAY (Oboist
North of the Mohauk Trail-FT. Coin'
Conga-Congs: VC.

Calloway'* North of the Mohork Tuft
Is no Cherokee, but its Indian overtones
are fair, and It protium* some competent
roving passages. Tree Olerne*IttATOOne
takes solo honant. Reverse to Cobh ver-
sion of a conga which offers not much
more than some of the thInaltable Callo-
way scat singing and a muddled Collett
best. bath sides are fair enough, but
they assume slightly amtaltknu propor-
tions that the band has a little trouble
living up to.

CUT LOMBARDO Mecca,
The Moo, Pelt In the Aleer-FT, VC.
Somewhere-VT VC.

Two more typical Lombardo rides, bath
ballade, both played In the same soft,
mincing style that the Itonol Canadians
have used so rumeagully for so long.
Carmen Lombardo qUarnrs Vint aids A'a
lyric: Melt Curtle does Mastro to a
leerier extent on the revolve.

RUBY NEWMAN Memel
Let, Be Buddies-FT VC. My Mother
Would Lore You-Pr, VC.

Newman's ernoothly denceabte style tits
them two Cola Metre slime tunea
with the band teklos them In average
tempo grafted onto nice If unthslin-
motthed Arnim:menet. There le an aura
at polish eurmundlne these vendors.
however, that makes up for the Lack of
outstanding enterable or solo work. Bob
Manners does extremely well on both
Weide

TOMMY DORSEY rYklerl
Seeing Time Up fn Itarters-FV. VO.
Suceg Nigh -ern.

After what seemed to be an Interest:1e
able series of balled., the Dorsey pendu-
lum swings the other way, end Tommy
rethrns to jam In no emeerudli tenni.
Wen the titles here Indicate  deter.
mined attempt to make up for the Ulna
spent in beatteleming, and the gnome
on these two sides more then justify the
expectation. rained by the toga. 'ma
Mat Weir le hot, and the second Li hotter,
with Ziggy Crnan's open /men trumpet
blasting then in a terrific performance.
Don ',odic° aura on tenor Mx on side A,
with Connie Halm** weal getting In the
wry of some fine tooting. Swing Woe
is the better aide, a real killer that really
Wks.
ORRIN TUCKER ICefunkbial
You're flit Oust !Fier Mel .VT: VC, (Ice,
I Wish Lutened to My Mother-rn
VC.

'Stookey cute two aides from lily tIrld
movie. You're the One, and It le No be
biped that his perfortniume in the Mtn,
at !cut on these ditties, Is better theta
It Is on wax. Tee arrangement, are
pinipy, the riddle work Is jerky, ItIcktea
A side vocal Is weak, and Domite Baker
Is Bonnie Raker on side B. Only the
Bodyguards, the Tucker vocal group. turn
to some efforts that Am u,. any listen.
tug pleasure. Johnny Siemer and Jimmy
McHugh fell down on their job of gurgl-
ing out a made -to -ceder ditty for wee
Bonnie, wills a ferted. Unborn, end
;Mathes lyric gracing With I'd EU°
tenni to ger Moteer. Other wing Is cute,
rhyrthnale, and lyrically cameo but
garbled lure.
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(ASTERN
FILASIUS

NEW '101510. Dec. 18.-Tht. holiday
minors proved one of ire gayest in Diet.
ern rota circles In recent year. Most
of the operators, distributor& and job-
bers will close their books on a success-
ful 1040 and &Reedy plans have been
made for a bigger and better 1041, The
coin machine show at Oiling* Is eyed
with keen anticipation, at the new goatee
that will be displayed there will hate a
big Inthienni on Inc( ine/i rotelpta.

AROUND THE TOWN ...
One of the 'outatanding Christmas

Cards tighteel during the mall deluge
was the one that bad  message In the
shape of A/11118/ Gum and sent out by
Ulm A. M. Strong, of 0. V. Corporation.
. . . Nat Gann. of Modern. says that
Maio the firm expected  lull during the
holiday.. the stiff was busier than over
with orders for Sreirarg equipment... .
Much Interest la being shown In the an-
nouncement by Interoational Mutoscopc
Of MAO In prieca 102 operators. Wires.
phone calls, and lettrsra have been pour.
tag Into the °diem on the strength of
the news, Bill Rankin report*.... The
stork le hovering oror Hymn. Rosen.
berg's house, ... Mike Mincer was busy
this week wishing Pins aocounta a Merry
Christmas. Mike's rIght-band man In
his 10th Avenue °Moe is Milton Nagler.
woo hu been in the coin biz for many a
moon. . . . Joe Manses, who attended
the NAAPPB oonvention to Chi. reports
tbo trade can expert Its blirgeS: arcade
year In 1911. According to (Merge
OW*. 341.1ta )4upees' adman, the met-
ehandwa vendor divtt»n le going at lop
spead. . . . "Bertata- Al BotkIn will at.
tend his ant Chicago convention with
Charley Aronson and Bill Atberg. &thin
admit, he's a little tosses about attend -
trig the event !Wipe his companions bare
green him acme reports on the past
wirettngs. . . Mown, Aronson and Al-
ban. of Brooklyn Amusement Machine
Company. soy the firm now employs TO
People and business le getting better
day by day.

PAST PLASHES ...
Marty Roth. Oil Parts's partner, says

Oil to eaausile of *ogling down. He cites
the Incident of Mrs. ?'silo reading the
evening paper and Oil plagnx with his
son In their Long Island bungalow. Marty
aside that be actually witnessed this line
Mean* picture of dorneminty... . Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Meath got a trernotirlosa
hand following the apectal rumba ex-
hlbitiOn they gave at litanteret Bee 'aga-
ve/Ipatty.... Joe PPlintran gets a kick
out of mooing off bie brought] daughter
as Iola sister. But his son la taller than
be Is. . . . Sot tinveroteln. of Chicago
Coin. In town for the bonds/is. He's
still a bachelor and like* It that way....
fiddle and Mrs. Corriston really entoy
their cigarettes.... Morris INIveroteink
double coin intererto keep him In Al-
bany, N. Y., the tint three days of the

and the rest, of the time In New
York.... Harry Rosen, of Moire. Is In
Miami enaoying the suns/tine and Im-
proving hie golf. . . Jack Jaffe looks
like a page from Ingerre In a .

Net and /Alban Celia can really dance

Exclusive
NEW ENGLAND

DISTRIBUTORS
OF

JENNINGS TELEPHONE

WIRED MUSIC

Automatic Coin
Machine Corporation

lit C040441 St.. SPRiNCFICLD. MASS.

KERB MILLS, treattart of Mitts Noteity Contptuu, give. the sie4 nand to
Orchestra Leader Jan Garber, who wanted Co ere the Soundic& Panorem will
be exhibited of Mint factory end at the oeneretion at the Sherman HOW,
Chivas% January 1.7-14.

and coots] hold down a professiona3 en-
gagemteL ... Ben firukeil. of Haskell &
Goldberg. coma atimme)e, is a dttferent
looking Indict -dual in evening eloUice....
Louts Goldberg and Al LiDimy dertree a
lot of credit for the swell Jon of matug-
ing alfalfa. Both are work-
ing harder than ever,

MEN AND MACHINES ...
Po

tag much bragging but Is said to be do-
ing ono of the biggeet diets-Muth:or jot:*
in the business. Reports me that be Is
leading In Buckley Music System *aloe.
. . Mae Chance,. of A. It. DIM/renter,
soya the Arm Is far attend on Orden for
the Champion cigarette merchandlser
and pronsitta to give the bon an eyeful
at the convention.. . . Tony Ommerra.
of Weston Distributing Company. Inc.
spent lest week at the Exhibit factory
In Chicago.... Bert Lane, of Seaboard
Sala. la one of the busiest guys In the
business. despite the fact that he sbould
at back and take It may for a spell
following the swell job he did during
Iris Brat year In the distrib field.... 84 al
Oa &LI. of Memo Solna Company, is re-
pelled Clang a good Job with the Reliable
wall argon speaker.... Gam*. and wall
home keep George ',unser on the hop.
With that Mills Pa:lotion coming to town,
George says ho will really be kept Mary.
. Dave Simon la getting set for the
convention.... Al Simon tetra that he's
going to stay In town until the conven-
tion no matter What comes up

COTS SHOTS . . .
Max Webs.of ItrOOklyn, who recently

returned from the Windy City. ca>ote a
good rummy game.... Ada Goodman.
of Savoy. will soon name the day. ...
Sam Kramer. broOklytt operator, will
goon take a long-delsyod vacation. ...
Abe Schintr. BrodklYta operator, la re-
covering from tonsilitle..... Witte bust -
1//111 la reported to bate fOreed Willie
Levy, of Brooklyn, to forego his usual
card genies.... Ai Simon. of fianiy. re-
mains Klabloseb chomp desalt' the
challenge lathed by Jerry Kaufman. of
New York. . Jack &mei Is reported
losing %origin. . . Phil Theisen won't lot
cards interfere with hie easels. He son
home and ears and comes tack to nnteli
the name.... Harry A. Marcus. Brooklyn
clioraterr, now has the title of "Chanipion
Stogie Smoker." . Brooklyn operators
say one of the beat time. to be had be a
vied to Morns Karlitea hone, recently
completely refurnished. Mortal's partners
are Abe Black and 'Ann, Eatlitr, end
they're doing a s-vell operating lob....
Iry Blether is a busy man.... Jerk Mr -

ilign4Tfic?"'D PHONOGRAPHS AT LOWEST PRICES
We/40. 440 A nt.40/4
Wzrnt/441/00
Area -0M 1030 bd..

1111.40

.41,0,,,..0.

110A0
138.00

1Menlira 710
W144./.. 412

W110 0/12MAI... as

$30.40
32.00
3/003
55.80

04,2.01.1,3* ata.aa.4 ..,.. , .. 1,440
14,..1 '41 h.". a eNan toe Ner 14100its

iWtelllaw 444
11/01/4/0 11/441

NJ

1013.:0
VfseVattl NUN Ds P14 or Swing Itiag of

4440 Doerr mooonto mot
Ttr^.., ! 1 ::'1:., o-,,, Dalanee C. O. D. Outtide U. S. A,---.C.,:or In Poll

DAVIS SALES CO., 105Lexington Ave.,SYRACUSE,N.Y.

trail la still Looking foe the headman.
. Jack YttegAbbens premed around

those Individualized Mite that are char-
acteristio of Bally. Ile Nays hell have
an Important announcement as soon as
Ray Moionny returns from Florida.
Weathera so good." ila)s Fitt. "Ray
hate* to leave." ...DeWitt (Doc) Eaton,
of Buckley Music System, Inc. Ls one of
the happiest guys In town, with his dis-
tal/Mons putting out more and mare
wall end bar boxes. On him return from
a trip ithru New York Stem and con-

**

leya, especially the new 22 and light -tip
boxes, Is growing over.yelicren . Trl-
Way Products Company. Brooklyn. re-
ports that the Ultratone speaker-barna
has clicked antidly, as has the demand
for the new lighted Illumitone.

E4
Date Blort, of Royal Diatribtltera.

Dirobeth, was recently elected president
of the New Jersey Mud.: Operators' MI-
*OHM:an. . . . Reports have It that Eddie
Coniston. of Palisades Novelty Distribu-
tors, Oraotwoxl, is one of Billy's biggest
sales factors.... nitwit tIllting, Owns -
ten's right-hand man, is considered one
of the busiest of the buoy In the State.

. Ire Monte. of George Ponser Coin.
piny. Newark, pulled a good stunt. Ho
sent out pocket knives to the firm's out-
of:.town custoroors with the request that
a peony be sent In return so that friend-
ship would not bo oat. Result was that
the Cake was flooded with copper* and
Orders for Chicago Coln, Gottlieb, and
other products bandied by the Arm....
Lester Carroll. originator of the Tenser
Caffein:Atkin rebuilding pros..*, Is 244t.
tag on his weinearned laurel. . Al
Reign, of angel Soo. Nutley, continues
to talk about his elx-month-okl eon,
David.... Jock Kronberg, of Crown, re-
port* that amine surprise* will soon be
let out of the bag. . Bill Ehrenberg.
Filrobeth, Lnhpt busy by his line toca-
Bens. . . . H. Bala sod Be Marks arc
vice -pre dent and treasurer respeetively
of the New J43001 mune openeto'r oe-
gantratton. , Leo Weldor Is Interested
In telephone music, . . . It. Orenateln
got so many Chetahs:so gifts, he's me-
tomily thinking of opening a ea shop.
. , . Al Cohen. of Arco, rise gone in for
Parana Cub end Ace In a big way. He
soya the deg collections were so good
he, visited the location to check for hint.
self... lark Ray. of Ace, Newark, NM
a Christmas party that went over big.
running tar Into the nicht.

PROM HERE AND THEE
Abo Ptsh. of General Amusement, Hart -

toed, claims ine Sera Is buster than ever
end that all he needs t more great
games and music to make 1441 top *IL

. Hotel Garde. Now Rano, eel up a
burn:rat fireplace over which an ortan
speaker hod been installed tot Chrtatmw,
music emanating from the manager'. Of-
fice, where a phone bad been placed,
Idea was Jury Altro-s, of Tale Amide -
meat Company. . . A. Creaceng. of
Ace Novelty Company, II -cello the time
when everything about whirls the toes
talked was automatic. . . Max Alva -
bout*. of Mac's flpectaIty Company. New

Harm ter ono of the busiest ir,en in the
Beate.

Boston Invitation. have been received
from lien rat...trent. /Its son recently
had has 'tor Marron. This make* lien
a lot eider than most of the oonumo
thought.

I. H. (Ira) Rothstein. of Danner Spe-
cialty Company. rintadopM.s. did him -
&elf proud by mailing Pleads a swell
daily appointment calendar with clock.
It bears his slogan, "We End0rt0 Only
tha Beat"

Prom Wand Try flonuners, of Modern's
agate, come cordials done up In mints -
tuns golf bogs and bars for Christina/.
Jr, really Qum a long ways to nod tricky
gun.

MORE PAWS NEW YORK ...
Ai rkhlesinger to reported taking it

044) In his Poughkeepsie booze and will
soon :rave for the South to regent his
health. . . . tarts C. Backe, of National
Novelty Company. Merrick. L. L. who has
broom, known as ono Of the leading
dootbs, rays he's expecttna btg Woo
In 1041 and will soon have Anne blg
news for the trade.... Irving Mitchell
celebrated the Christiania holidays by
pasinng out bonuses to his employers.

Chippy Maltz claims he boa a son.
prise for the trade.... Dave random.
of the Cent -a -24M Salt. Corporation.
returned from a long sale, trip to enjoy
the bonds,* In torn. He reporte that
the firm has Just completed some big
deals and that it will have n booth at
the obow.... Benny Leonard'. restaurant
on Seventh Avenue opened last week and
clicked Immediately. Many °oilmen
dropped In to eat and wish Benny luck.
. . . Dove atargottn. of Manhattan rits-
gibuting, *pent A few days in Now York
slid then hurried back to Philadelphia
for the holidays.

Maurice Barnhard
Heads Royal Sales

NEWARK, N. J. Deo. 2/1.--Maurtos
nanobarif, well it:sewn in Jersey coin cu.
elm has born apt/WIWI salea manager
Ice Royal Salon Company twee. Jaren La
exclude* distributor, for the Buckley
Music System In this Stets.

Barney (Stingy I Sugercnno, of the Stns.
"Maurice understands the moat,

operators' problems. He in well known
as a conaclentious worker in belief( of
the music operators, anal will direct all
calm foe Buckley Music System from
now on."

Speaking of his appointment, Barn.
hard said: "030 of the Are. gunge I plan
to do as atm manager for Royal La to
take to the road and I/moor-Mir meet
wigs the music operators to explain the
Buckley /tugs System. Item Is no
doubt In my mind that our 30 -day. trot -
trial Instal:anon, guarontneing double
the present profit* on any location. will
more than conriace operators of the
value of the Buckley Music System. Our
low down payment and liberal time pay-
ment ailows the music operator to ac-
tually pay out of earnings."

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM'S Jean
Martin elinotere the firet's Murk Bea
and report, The firm es palmy et roirg
In art areffona Oa the cescratry
Ute frOdticf,
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DECCA

NAB THE NICKELS WITH THESE

NEW DECCA NUMBERS

.1477 WHEN I LOST YOU
WHEN YOUR[ A LONO. LONO WAY

PROM NOM(
Ship Crosby torn Peroduc island
.5401 CCCCC GI

A 01,0 OP OLD HAWAII
Woody /Icemen end efts Oren.

1344 IT -1 A nate, DAY PO4 THC IRISH
WHO THRCW Telt OVC KKKKK IN

MRS. MURPHY'S CHOWDER
The Jester,

sato VIM MY cantina OAUCIPITIII
JOHNNY PH/WAR

Jobnny Long and His (Itch.
3555 O M.

e (NOR s imo
I IIT C TO OCT UP IN

T
ONITNEYINI MAKIN' MC ALL 011KR

IN THE ARMY
Ilfrk gobetion and Mt 0,e4

1353 *CRUD MC MAMA, WITH A 0000I1"[AT
JOHNNY EDDLER

Andreas niters
3418 rVT:A ft.V:THUMAN

Ink Spot.
3414 ALONG Till 11AIRA P1 TRAIL

DOWN IN TOYLANG, VILLAGE
C. 47 Lombardo and fits

3404 TAM CIRCA/di MET
DOWN ARGENTINA WAY

Bob Crosby and HI. Oren.
0475 LEVI SC UDDICS

RIAIKIISCR lie
Connfe Valuer!

1141113 DO 7057 KNOW WHY?
ISN'T THAT OUST LIKE tole?

rho At erre areet
3431 A NIOHTQINGALC SANO IN

LIT UARK
DID IIY{ONC CALL?

Guy Lombardo and Ntt OW,

&Add oadrairlOrd.
THE COMPO CO, LTD.
LACI4iNit MONTREAL

QVIESIIC

Deftoit
DETROIT. Dec, D3.-Blain lin Evan,

00in Machine Cmdspany, ?tea taken 0.,r
the business with the iwithdrawal of
Irving Potters from partnership.

Ono of Deleon'. first operators to he
dined up In the draft WAS lAwrence P.
Eder, who has operated in a email way
for atonal year*. Larry, hie a handicap
%bleb will make It Ire hie for Mtn
CO 50110 in the army-lice la Mind, but
despite that handtrap he Sc. operated
machines and hts dOrmtown cigar awn
daily. He operates peanut and candy
rernelors.

V. Chrtatopher. partner In the Alex
Novelty Company. Detroit jobbers. Is
leaving on a two weeks' 13037100
Florida. Hit partner. 51. Y. Muni, is
expected to melee A Florida Journey
'horny after his return.

Lincoln Amusement Company Des
made a :nova to tlo in with Its own barns
by moving from Woodrow Wilson Ave-
nue to a new store on South Port Street
In lano-An Park. The company. which
wee considering going Into the lobbing
farad. la concentrattng exclusivity oat op-
erating to the music machine tield,
enraging to Russell Track. partner. Other

In the company are Prank Sta.ffc
and Louie Piston,

Jack ?Lanigan, amusement machMe
Operator. la back from an extended hunt -
Mg trip with ht. nephew In Southern
Penstaylvanla--and he returr.ed entn lato
deer. Ste well planning a trip to Indi-
sunspots, this week to survey the coin
went= territory in that section.

Eddie Orem, PAW operates In the gun
machine oriel, la adding a sideline --
uncaring a TO111,111111b to run along with
his 701.1I1100 Mute.

Jerk Moms. brother of the veteran
operator Max Moore and littntacif an
operator of arnuaernent machinea te be-
ing called Tonkel Moore now along nis-
i:11M* Mow.

:1RTSEMENT MACHINES

Record 13uying Guide
TRADE

SERV/Cr
FEATURE

BillbCord

An Analysis of Current Songs and Record-
ings Front the Standpoint of Their Value
to Phonograph Operators

GOING STRONG
Amend...is listed below ere currently the b,Ggest money -Oaken Ia a5t44%/114

plionopophs. Selections are the C0.11141111 of report. gathered each wool by rowaltela-
IN.* et The 311/14ald hem sr feast tour kstime phorpeph operatods In each of the SD
wait Irreartant pkanorroph operating In Dv gauntry. Remmillnes bated without
an enPlineflon a,0 Ia.. that Amid appeared made,' Ibls tweeting foe ono meek or more
and hies thus been.. IRKS mtiblIthed 15101111$ that they redone no further roplonsnen,

A NisMingalo Sang In Berkeley Square. Prom the pace this exeeedic_ety
lovely hailed set from the outlet tt'a no *impel., to Nei It land 'up lame
among the top phono tunes of the moment. We arrived in s sottd.
substantial war. end It loans good to hang around for a few weeks.
OCT LOMMARDO has overtaken the lead established tart week by
GLENN MILLER.. but the latter is close on Lombardo.* heels. with
RAY NOBLE* bringing up the rear.

E Ferryboat Serenade. (10th week) ANDREWS SISTERS. RAY isystsn*. COAT
oonno:t-,

We unee. 19th week) nix SPOTS, TOMMY DORSEY.
Beat Ms Daddy. Eight to a ON. 17th week) ANDREWS SISTEI18. otrmg

MILLER.. WILL IMADLEY*.
There I Co. (4th seek) VAVOSIN MONROE, WILL BRADLEY*. TOMMY

TUC:10W.
F... no Five o'Clock Whistle. (4th week) OLM.IN MILLER*, ELLA ?TIE-

OER PSSSKINE
= Down Argentine Way. (3d wcek) SOD CROSBY% SIIEP PIEL.DS*, LEO

OENt. EIILTA*.
COMING UP

Recordings listed below 2117 them which operators report err not 701 IelkROfth
nicety...Am 1st whAld aro giodstnc le prmalants on automatic phermeraphc fraleCtEano

- aro 1144 consensus el reports dsthcred each work by roar ttttttttttt of Tlso Illiteeerd
Own at beast lout 1ee4...g piwnngebott *sweat., In 11111 Of IM JO Matt ImP01A,
aketwoteh 'waling emotes In the emetry.
Dream Valley. Getting hotter with each succeeding day. this menu almost

certain to jump Into the "going strong- elusttleatton In another 1=NA.
The elmple melodyIs being corned into the coin phonot by SAIDir
KAYE.. PRANK= and WOODY IffOtAIA.N., with little chokes
among the three disks In the matter of popularity.

Aloof the Saw/ Fe Trail. Another banal that oleos every indication of
atropine out among the real blue ribbon winners In another work or
two is thisWeatern.type song. It has one of three aPpeoling raeledirs
that catches the ear. and It. titular tie-up with the Warner (Urn. Sawn
Fe Trail. Isn't hurting It any. SAMMY KATE'. DICK .TLIROENS*. and
KATE 8MITII WO doing the honors here.

Fretiosi. Climbing remarkably fast IN this beautiful Mexican number, which
has been a pretty big rttall record weller for tome time. but which hs
only lust started to click in the musk meehtnen. ARTIE SHAW and
WOODY wrrestAtc ham sharply contrasting vertiona. and both are doing
about equally well In the phoned.

A Mindful 411 Stara A movie tune, from mows. Hatlabsfoo, that Is gnaw-
= Inc program to ita march toward the top. There Isn't too much about

the song that's different enough or unusual to predict sanash httdom
foe It, but at the moment moving ahead nicety, and a good many
operator* are dotal/ well with It, In the OLENIS MILLER. arrangement.

Two Dreams Met. Slowing down again In Its drive for the top, the picture
long ItUl probably neer: hit the front lines at Obi fete date. it's been
trying to do It too long now without succeeding. end *Rho still
being played In A number of ormehines, Slid pprrootttably, It's not Ilkety
that its career will go much further. Still AYRES' and
TOMMY DORRICY.

Stardom With the SUCCess of his Teo:Mit:is of EU Never Swale Amin =Ale
(wahine histccy, TOMMY DORSEY duplfeates the performance with
thta Nosey Carmichael cleasio-cornplete to slow tempo. Prank Sinatra -
Pled Pipers vocal, and similar scoring, tithing In TernmyS trombone
end the celeste that dirt so much for Srrsda Again. And the hit proper-
Uons of [het diak are beginning to be duplicated, If present huilicstions
are oo.-rect. It started off wall this week. and opt had better watch
this ono closely. Sarno of their colleagues are Melody doing very nicely
with it.

Key My Uncle. Weakening a bit to this petriotlo jingle with the different
slant. ADE LYMAN* and KAY KY' Ellt hare had the only two verstons
to mein emir:bine under the needles, and they're still the only onto in
the picture. but each Is teeing his bold a little btt.
Fong 11.4.4 asses see theta whit), haw appeared In "Caning Up.' ler (oar weeks

a. non. and welch are NM betas resollemed On onemels repent. to Materat their leseloslon
In the Guide, even rho May moot *notably will new stast. Info 'Toying Wang..
Rhambeeg:a. (7th week) Pretty nearly thru, ANDRE-NM MISTIMS.
Pallier Leaves. filth week) SIIII hancirir on. GLENN MILLER, JIMMY

DORSET.
POSSIBILITIES

of

E."

Recordings Deed below bare reef as yet dome. As: thanath In auteenstk obese- =
erapim but me the most likely peetpects for mimic nisch.* success smelt new retard =
trlerwr. Thine suryirtlIons arc based wpm. "die Isminintsaneot, shett mane tele, =
depoets horn monk yell:she° as to the relative lentortancia if certain tents le their
eatalop, I$ droll as on Oho nalimmt of TUB difildpard's to ll. .14Porwent.

-..7.- Ilya !loo. A new INK SPOTS recording that Le being mentioned by PODIA =
operators as a worthy follow-up to the mutous click disks that the =- Spots' have had of late. Settee keep an eye on this one. for the septa =- fouramne's popularity, plus an 'Reactive title, Is Apt to plea It far. =-

Moose to Mo. Another record that is beef:nixing to attract ottentton In =
those meditate already playing It la this ballad from the ANDREWS

:-.1-

SISTERS. The 50r.5 will be remembered as a well-known hit of yreter- =
balladnd the disk la further unusual In that tho Andrews glitz sing a =

for the Drat stns In their reputing career. It looks good,
E Yee, My DarlIof Daughter. Mentioned In this space several weeks ago, It =
= .5 now 'rnpersitive to DM It again as a Strong possibility, because of =

rePorta that, m in the case of the above nurabem, indicate a good future =
= for It. It's DINAR swottre record here. bliss Shore having Introduced =
F. tt on the Eddie Cantor radio show. =
= Do You Know Why? A littlure ballad. from the Jack Denny -Peed Allen =
= paramount movie, Lobe Thy Neighbor, that benne tO hare the stuff to =
= get It places *long the phonograph network. As the picture gets mound =
= In the neighborhood houses. oPerolleca would do well to make Mut toe* =
= available to ntekti-droppers. E ::41said a y

1551
rzli, ciwnsa la 114104.4 1Dolitirroortritangler """"4 f:
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VICTOR "Pi:IRMA" RELEASE NO. 404

LIST PRICE 501

21114 The Lmt Time I Sew Paris
High on a Windy HM

LAntly Rcu
:7255 oft All Cowes Bash ee Me Now

Taikke to My mean
114

37214 *Yee torso Alms, Me
Whdripert tne Moe

Artie Sta.'
272E7 I Celle See a Orman Shawl 

Clef
A Cathedral In lie

end Suer woes Sammy R0;0
211111 *Not Mr Heartista tong

Bunny Berforn
21159 {Agra Arett..-Raraka

Visa Panama---thentba
Xttlro Cop'?

BLUEBIRD "POPULAR" RELEASE 110.310

LIST PRICE 35c

O .10982 earn Chace --Part I
Anvil Chao-/art 2

Citron MUler
11.10151 <Com. Dom. t. taelld, My

Angel
Utile Lisuntsin

Freddy Wealth
11.109E4 AY.. rrpre Abeel Ms

Meonlithf and Tom
Larry ClIrstni it, 7714eb1,0 Orch.
11.109SS 'Waif 'Till le liappern to Yon

Easy Rhythm
EctI

0.10366 Hem INd Ho Look?
MI,.eepee Phoned Again

Teder
Joan Nrreiii

17.10137 oreds Aterayt Clunierg RaIntenas
Somit44dy Stole My Cal

/lob ChArfr....
1:109E1 Keop an Eye on Your Heart

oSian Antonio Rm.
(lreryCorclos & hit TL --Toe /Myth-,
11.1092) Enseylsenty Lome* MY Oily

Scram
.rate Waller end 512 Rhythm

mm env weGle seK11 n.

a...e-mail
Pieta Pm.

eernel Typo Toles. Is
Ommea. ROA Sham On.,

10.ww,r, Orme
Man Claw Mme man
NNW. Owe woo ROA
04507 Dirdrowim Way.

o Veril R4Iraln

a

Order today
from your

DISTRIBUTOR
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421.q, gill Ohio Cig Men.
fr..1 Continue Fight.

For Fair Prices
HOME
RUN
NOW

ONLY

C.f. In Let. a
6 a PAHL

Ilarndo
MO -no Roo

$16-5°
Tato sehontosC

HO
o IMI

1 /3
eon wok ((OCT. 14.
an. O. 0. 0.

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
1711 W. 41114X0 AVI311/11. CHICAGO

New Bottle Vender
At Industry Show

CHICAGO, Dec, 28.-A newly drawl -
manually aerated cote vending

molar for carbonated beverage* in bot-
tles will be cohlbtted for the nest Um*
at the le:reheat:Mug cola Ir...1021146 6310W
at 11.3tel aherman. Chicago, by the Ideal
Dispenser Comps.ny, Bloomington. Ill.
Tau is to be a companion pnxiuct to the

** * * HOME RUN**** milk dispenser Um 43nt has marketed
sucematuny the peat two year; or mare.

w Thy elm In developing the pew cooler
and Vince Vending Corp. * and vender Is to 'amide a destm e0

* simple In operation and sturdy fa 000-
* Necking -1 can be bought on * struetion that It can be serviced by regu.

time easements Iron
* lot bottled beverage deliverymen. with

minimum of eel:airs and expensive sel-
* l notate:us. It Is claimed that thla has

torn fully &chinned,
Made In two aims, both or. 27 lathes

wide and 36 inches high, but the einslier
is 31 Inches lane, senile the larger 43
Inches long. The smatter model holds
e0 to ed bottle* and the larger 96 to 100,
and theft may be small or large bottle*.
It Is possible to dispense from one to
eaten Raven with this device. To secure
the brverage the customer lifts the lid.
make nl. owdection. and awe the bottle
to the bottle release. deposits nickel, and
liftS bottle Out. the whok operation ac-
complished to an Instant. Reloading la
eimplletty Itself and regutres only that
a catch bar at end of cooler be re:nued,
after which bottica con be placed quickly
m position.

TORS2047A-50. 68
PHILA.. PA,

SILVER KING
5,30 Each in lett of 10

NI Of Tint 230 MOOILS
is

5 Lb.

"SILVER

KING,"

56.50

10 al

55.50
raga
onelevoeauwasI -. ,v

TIME

PAYMENT

PLAN ON

SILVER

KINGS,

NOW.

IOW AS

50c A

MONTH

TORS20.47A-50. 68
PHILA.. PA.

IT'S NEW!
A

a

IT'S TOPS!
IN BEAUTY and

PERFORMANCE

TASTEE

MINT
Penny Vend/.

A now high
So1litY Denny
resew!' toy re
*rats - amok
le 4p/ode 1.10.1-

13/3 AtIo tam
0r3ntiao .ofhIng Is
11.11, wear err

of "He'
Chaco a
ogorf.

.WrileTotn
for delx06.1

ANDREW GORRETTA & CO.
, 2000 tend CltYllAND. 01410 )

ti

ASCO WEEKLY SPECIALS
ViriDOki 1/.4, 63..e....Ak6.

0-0,11. 0 A. SA 00
11 Perna. 1. It toe Pleo/y. a at-.1.y IC 010.. 31.10 coo. 11 es. .. 3.60
16 HesOHy. 1/ RotVne VI.
11 MalOw Own. li tee OW,

no0. .. 1.06 Nov MHO ... 4.00
200 hole too.. 1.42 Donee. . . , .. 1.4111 Too Tho06. 1/ 111.6/33. 2 eta, TOO

Ii 401Nntee .... COO15 51/.10-. $ Rin 2.PB 15 Onal/y,ne ...MIS
to dUIS Own, A.2 T. 0106 I2 col ILS6 Onaliona ... 0-01II Blowittno.0/6, 3 so siess.c. en.. net ....a14 0.6 CO. 0. 0. 0. ........ n,.......,

I ASCO. 140 ASTOR ST., NEIVAlth, N. I I

CHICAGO. Dec. 2&-Januery 23 to 91
been set aside as National Peanut

Week, a promotional immure to further
the sale of the peanut and its by -prod-
tuts. A window decorating contest le one
feature of this caMparga, with Fargo prtee
morel, being offered for the beat display.

A peanut festival will be held to Suf-
folk, Vs., during National Peanut Week.
featuring et coronation ceremony at which
the Peanut Queen will be crowned. Radio
broteleasta will be sponsored from WW1 -
Melon. Chicago. and the Peelle Coast.

The campaign *At have a dentine value
to the operator of balk vending neschinee
and should receive the Whole -hearted
Nuking of the coot machine operators.
Oath& of firms enanufacturing peanut
reading machine" bolters.

Operatcre deeirtng to help promote the
pop100rlty of peanuts ehould write W. B.
Jester, National Peanut Council. Suffolk.
Va. He sett{ send a quantity of peanut
e1trke-.1 that eau he placed on globes of
peanut vending maelunes.

Newspaper Hits
Cigarette Taxes

READDZO, Pa., Deo. 26. -The gosling
Vince In an editorial /Wernher 17, titled
"6100.000,000 Up in Smoke." rallied to
the 13/101310 of cigarettes which seem tea
be the goat every time lawmakers look
for something to tax.

"Lean back, drag deep on that cig-
arette, and enjoy it." told the editorial.
'YOU and other tobacco users are paying
nearly 6100.000000 In tams this fiscal
year for the privilege.

"That's 1210 0111435011 of the National
"Mame° Tax Conference. Federal to-
bacco tax yields incosaserl 5 pet cent in
focal 1040. and State tat ytelds from the
same mums. 18 per Cent.

"Gradually Increasing and likely to
Increase still further, the tobacco tax
rim bOW reached 5 cents hi louulana
and Arkansas. 4 cent. to Ifiestraippl.
cents In eigta other States. and 2 cents
In 15 others.

"With defense and other expenses
moimting,Itty Lady Nieotteo may be car-
rying a heavier burden during trio next
few years -and that's no pipe elteara."

National Peanut

Slow Locations-
Operator's Nemesis

8y W. R, CREMIR
The lakothwrilem Corporation

SlOw locations are the dread of every
operator. Each machine that 11 serviced
requires a certain expenditure of tome.
effort, and money -which mooing con-
stant whether the take from the ma-
chine Is 25 mote or fa.

Did you over stop to seriously consider
Dna fact, or do you spend hours each
week rersking location that don't begin
to pay their own way? You can't build
up Ohs route and 11040414 yen want with
such lecations cod It Is foolish to put
up with them.

If a machine does not Freedom as It
'Mould. there Is some definite reason for
It. It may be a ease of wrong merchen-
disc the machine may be placed In the
wrong spot to the Wation: pxtiona
may not be regulated properly.

Move Stew 1,mA/can
It la up to you to get to the bottom

of thin situation, determine how these
locations could be made to produce n.
they should. Boot If all the taper.-
menttng fait., you OTC money ahead to
pull the machine and place It In another
mot.

Mechlnea that do not produce are is

hazard to the pronto of your business.
Not only do they tall to pay their men
may, but they cut down on the percent-
age of profit which your other legation.
hate built top.

!remember. your Income can be only
aa great ILA the producing power of your
machine.. Operators ate fortunate, be-
cause they themselves can determine
what this figure shall be. A careful
survey of your route, weeding out the
31.0w macbinea and placing theca .it
better spots nen bo accomplished during
your daily routine of servicing ntschtnes
-and what a difference you'll 004 in
your route:

Candy Men To Shmv
At NATD Conclave

CHICAGO. Dec. 26. -Many prominent
candy manufacturing companies .:It be
among the exhibitor" at the ninth annual
convention oC the National Association of
Tobacco Distributors. a number of whose
members are jobbers of candy ax well at
tobacco products. The conclave will be
held at the Painter House hero January
15 -III.

One of the features of the convention
will bran exhibit of a completely equipped
and fully stroked mold distributing
haute. The exhibit. which will measure
approthristely C2 by 34 feet, will Inetudo
a candy department.

Week, Jan. 23-31 Soli Drink Firm
Building Neu Plant

root beer a year.

PlifLADELPHIA, Dec, -A new
61.000,000 plant will soon go up In Phil-
adelphia to house an industry that began
In a little drug "tote here 04 nom *go -
the Hire* rcot bear enterprise.

The Marko IL Hire* Company die.
clewed this week lhat a late werewl at
6100,000 and (*Terme more than .lx
city blocks nes been bought. dull
ouried on by the son of the !Minder.
Um soft drink company today operates
It plants In the United States and
Owed& and it Wee /timer plantation
In Cuba. It stile 440.000.000 slaws ca

Washington Tax $189,185
OLYMPIA. Wash. Dee. 28-Cigareete

stamp revenues during the month of
lecnvnlbar amounted to IlIe9,106. the tax
4001311}21.403 report&

CLEVELAND. Dec. 26 -Ohio cigarette
vending msc/Une torn will continue to
Light for a bar cigarette peke despite the
upsetting of an Injunction requiring that
cigarettes be hold for not be.., than 16
cents per package OT two for 31 emit
The original Mennen's) was obtained by
tit* Ohio Pair Trade Committee.

The Appeal" Court dissolved the in-
junction which had prreented the defend.
ens, Lane Drug Company. from selling
more than 20 brands of elcarettee at Imo
than the fair trade peke. The onset held
that oontmete might be made 00T071111{
one product but not all brands of one
commodity within the earn, eontract.

The court also clectwed present con-
tracts were between groups oC lobbers and
groups of retialere, thus eliminating free
competkenn required by the Glob Pre.,
Trade Act, An appeal has been filed with
the Ohio fieteerme Court.

Cig Taxes Net N. Y.
$2,029,307 in November

ALDANT, N. T., Dec.28-New York
State collected 62.020,307 in November
lire Its 2.twrits-a-peek tax on cigarette..
bringing revenue for the Mat Om month'
of the demi year to et0,320.763. Dealers
acting at State agents in affixing damps
to Operates/ package. received 8105.283
n onnambssions last month, The Corarint.
lever Mork GTAVIT

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
IN BULK VENDING -BUY

liottiugaiteuz

'.tees Owl owe 7:celYnnen"tro
1tols IM bole ordes raid
14.gh onol,ty mane... for
even 40/1.0 sorl CAn130.6.
own foe yea,' of doponff30-W.
Cvelft0 Stry.co Write 1643Y
for to,,vrofs details!

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
E. cc. monsts, iLlimois

THE FULL NORTHWESTERN
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* Guaranteed
* Distributed
* Financed by

TORS2047A-50. 68
PHILA.,

(lose Out -Prices Slashed
Recondllioned (Nacelle Machines
hATIONAL 6-30. cooSow $19.95ono tablet
7 COLLINS IITILWAIBT a k4401,10

1111330/1 noyetiew 91131 35.00
tes/.1

0 00L111411 CHROMIC PAOK 9.95
(WON HI

I. Ward 51.30
LOTS OF 5-101. 131.76/151

To coe/en 15f 201 .Nn OK/.
Ma .., OfHeelle emeeifilionea.
1 /1 Deo.m.o. 0. 0. 0.

HERALD VENDING CORP.
41.10 2401. gum. L. I. CITY, N. T.

FREE!
3%/6 1W3/./. ,retie IIr real of .Isamon

h. mcc "III wall Ono 20 nomplof of ADAM:.

;:t=aftt 31=1.1.t.;tom OM/ to 4e tUfr wettesteat
e.e Ice ?,m with too high OWN':ADAK baud/ aM to 16/43.6. era it

ISA opmatke N A.51101 go. mass

C. V. CORP.
33 W. 46th St.. N. Y.
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Schedule Round- -

Table Discussion
For NATD Show

CHICAGO. Dec. 28. - remise round-
table conferenom have been aeboduted
for the ninth annual convention of the
National Aseocaation of 'rotate* Dietrib-
%don (NATD) at the Palmer Howe.
cage. 10 January. The aeries of Informal
dlecusalons in wrath a record nitinber of
Conferees will pertielpate will maw ninny
 ital table:tea confronting tobacco men.
Diecuselon No. 10 applies to ctgarette
vending machines.

Because many coin machine men are
Interested In the nent of tobacco purvey -
bog we list the 12 subjects below:

1 --Can legislation restricting unfair
competitive prectina alone aware to,
eurrood of the destrthutce?

2-Whet grow wont to required for the
eibeient marketing of the UMW Wane,
santtonelly advertised brands as compared
with the profit on eaters and sundry
Heins?

retaintem the exclusive die-
tributIon of certain brar.de of Moors,
pipes, candy. etc.. a substantial number
of distributor's rely on rub -Jobbers to ob.
fain and maintain dtatnbution of such
brand.. capecially In thinly populated
areas. Is a distributor Justified In en.
joyinn the solo dletythutton of a product
when hla sales presonnel to Irodecoute to
COPeT ell the pestentlal outlets In his terri-
tory,

4-T es future of the cigar budoma
greatly concerns every distributor. What
can the distributor do In his respective
territory to Increase cigar conaunirmon?

5-Owing to leek of agernalve leader.
ship. In many territorles, hotel or State
arneclatione here not netted their de.
abed effectiveness. Whet can be done to
build leaderthip In local rueoclations?

0-Granted that maraufeeturesee Ws-
elenroy effort Is Indigent...able to the fur-
tbersrae of the conturnera acceptance of
a product. Is It more productive for the
intszionney man to aceoropenr the dis-
interior** salesmen or to work Independ-
ently?

7-hi some localities, wholesale tobecoe
distributors are currently operating on a
fite.dav per week basis. IA a entreat
'spear...non of the fire -day week desirable
for tobacco elletributoref

5-geottornte conditions have impelled
the wholesaler and retailer to Crania'
their business by adding a eatotanthd
number of Inunertes. Al tho seine distribu-
ter% MA successful sundry reerehandisens,
by and tame, Mance* wholesalers have not
seepared the technique to ten sundries In

suratanttal rolome. Whet can be rime
to rilmulate more Interest of sundries by
the dietrIbtetors?

9-The wry exIxtence of the die-
tributor depend -4 upon the effaient dis-
teibutIon and promotion of the manufec.
toren' produete. and one of the wailer
!Melons of the NATD to to Improve thew
niewhasidlelne standiuda Feera the
manufacturer.' standreant. In what ere-
clflo wane can the diehibutor Improve his
methods,

10-White a considerable number of
legitimate weailecalo seesaw elleirtInitors
have branched out into the field of me-
chanical merchindietne, a srubetantial
number of others still weird rending
machines as an riedmirable and unim.
portent factor In Wholesale distribution.
Should the vending machine be en in-
tegral part of the operations of the whole-
sale distributor? .

II-The practice of eolielrnIng nun,
chendlee and returnint Mwsda has devel-
oped to inch an extent that It lowm
a pronounced mil In the Industry'. What
can be done to rectify this condition?

13-Under the present prattle.). when
the manutarttner aistene the evehisite
ettettibution of hie prolong to a dtelsite-
Moe it to generally hared on  Ferments Ws
agreement. Would It not be more form-
able and fair to both pantos to reran.
such egreementa In the form of legal con-
tracta?

Glassgolt1 New
Du Grenier V. P.

RAVIRIIILL. Mesa. Dee. 28,--Pranele
C. Du October, president of Arthur H.
Du finnan, Inc.. minounced the ap-
pointment of Wornbert 0310 Olarocold
as rim -president of the Dui Grainier non.
Olesegoid will be In Charge of mans and
win work out or both the sushi ofe-or
of the firm twee and Um New York ?awl-
mune.. et 615 10th Avenue.

Obstetold Mince to D11 Greater Item

AMILSVMENT 111ACREVES (3IERCIIANDISE)
reported by Pan. the following are the
Mg 10: 1, Candy Teeny beam, 2. Midget
Baked Beans, hard then: 3. Alarmed
Lemnos Pastels, hard shell: 4. aelted
Virginia Peanut., Watched: 5. Para°
Ball Gum: 0. Malted Mined Nuta: 7. Salted
Spanish lemmata: S. Boston Bakst Beans,
hard shell; 9. Chocolate -Coated
Chet 10. Assorted National Stars.

BURriffARr Mr) GLASSGOift,
sew efee-p,e4id.cht of Arthur H. 11. -
Oren ter, lee.

U-Need-aPak Products Corporation. Ills
eaeociation With the vending machine
Industry dates bock to 1038. Al a
member of the 15-Ncod-a-Pak mho or-
musleattern In St. Louts and Detroit he
booms well known In hIldwrstetn colas
Circles, Later, upon being celled to the
borne office In New York to emutne an
Important executive post, be became
equally well known among liketern Ople.
At, m end dintributon.

Prior to 1016 Gletagold was secretary
end general counsel of the Snider Pack-
ing Corporation. Rochester. N. Y.. a peat.
lion he mourned following a successful
law practice In New York

Du Greater, In making the announce-
ment of Olaeseolsies appotntment, re -
waled that Glefegold as Weil AA other
Du Grantee en:Cativo" will be at the
Du Orenier booths at both the Coin Ma-
chine Show and the National Asaociation
of Tobacco Distributors' Convention to
meet operator* of vending trachinna.

Mandell Wins
Sales Contest

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.-3doe Mandell,
No:Hi:eastern Sales & Service 00inphoy,
Brooklyn. won the title of No. 1 North-
western distributor In the Isles °entree
conducted by the Northwestern Corpora-
tion. Monis, Ill.

The final tally *bowed that Mandel,
who took an early tend but was often
hard premed to maintain that lend, hod
finithed ahead of AU other*. 'The fact
that Northwestern operators here a
bunch of live -wire distributors to serve
them was proved beyond question of a
doubt," declared W. It. Greiner. official
of the compeny.

Second place winner was Peanut Prod.
max Conipany. Des Moines, Ia. They
followed closely on the heel+ of Mandell.
Last year's W1131111, Folioed k Drown,
Dallas. made  flying start and at the
end of October were close to the top.
However. they lost their emend place
mending to Peanut Product., by a few
points. They eta manage to beat out
the Reliable Vending Maehne Examine
for third place.

Othen who fought all the way and
finished after the four met -atoned
leaders were Asco Vending Machine Is -
change. Newark, N. J.: M. 1". Daniels.
Wtchtta, Nana Marvin E. Maddox. Wash.
Ineton: American Cigarette Machtne
Company. Pittaburrib: Rake Coln Ma-
chine Mehr:me. Philadelphia. and E. T.
Barren & Company. Mthnespolls.

Pan Exhibit Set
For Industry Show

CII/CIA00, Dec. 28.-^Wo extend to all
oiNnrern a cordial invitation to stop in
at Booth 50 to see our coroelete line of
vending machine mercbandier. declared
etallard Scefeidt. toles monism of Pan
Confrealons. cis:cage,

"We pride nursolven' he continuo&
von having the fullest line of numer-
naaktre, arid a few minute. spent at our
display wt11 return :fumy donors.'

In the December line-up of the most
Popular vending machine candies1

Tobacco Use on
Rise in Mexico

The Rillhoard 71

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.-Conwimption
of leaf tobacco by domestic menu -
reenters In Mexico during the Mot nine
months of the current fiend year
amounted to 28.7 minion pounds,. an
Inconint of Approximately 2 per cent,
as compared with the same period a
year ago, according to a report from
Agricultural Attache L. D. Mallory at
Mexico City. Mexico Imports only small
quantities of tobacco, and over 91 per
cent of tne leaf Consumption in factories
Is grown within the country. At present
then are Indications of general Madness,
improvement and as employment In -
create In 1,41 from manufacturing
activity conatruetion, and other develop -
meaner, the demand for tobacco products
is Maly to rise further.

The consumption of tobacco in Mexico
has been on a mimeo] upward trend
during the part decade. Increratag from
313 million pounds la 1935.'36 to 383
million Di 1918-'31, but the decoct:10
crop hoe riven 10 far greater proportion.
Por the past four years (1037.1040)
tobacco production in Mexico has aver-
aged about 44,000,000 pounds annually.
or an Increase of 65 per cent over tho
merlons four-year average.

No date are available as to leaf stock.,
In Macke. but there Is evidently mama
accumulatton. Consumption foe the pant
four year% hal averaged but 87,000300
pounda and Ices than 000 half of I per
cent of the Mexican crop Is exported.

Kill Pepsi -Cola
Loft, Inc., Merger

PHILADELPHIA. Doc. 28,-The long.
proposed mercer between Lott candies
and Pepsi -Gds mit drink concern. is

roman, officials In the candy concern.
It was learned that the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue has declined to approve
proposals to merge Lon and Paved -Cola
OS a "tax-free- proposition. eltho com-
pany counsel and tax experts main.
tamed that such was the chic Under
tbo elfnunutalMos. It la said, Popel-Cola
elookholden do not feel justified to sub-
Netters stockholder+ to the risk of pos-
attge tax charm growing out of with a
merger. linwerer. directors will continue
to work out a plan of merger or coo/Mi-
tten...rt. Loft, Inc., owns about 80 per
cent of the Pepal-Cola stock.

Ky. Cig Tax Yield Up
FRANKFORT. Ky. Ike. 28.-State

eiramtte tax collections la.t mrah
Amounted to 6192,034. In November.
WM they voro e130,823.

Suggestions on
Game Manufacture
To the Editor:

On page 74 of the December 21 team
of The Billboard, the artmle by R. C. Is
very good. I ens:twee his sur,gestione
heartily. eapccially trio sterna bell. as we
just hod 20 machines robbed. The doors
were print cd and they were able to twist
the whole lock around.

ft is roe understanding that a miner to
lit on locks can be bought for 20 cents.
It emote to me the manufacturers Could
putt on the bell and cellar, as It SMI:d
oat's the operatora plenty. .1. A. P.

N. Y. Inrnrpornsions
ALBANY. N. Y.. Dec. 38,--seeretery of

State Michael P. Walsh ha. reathertatel
three new rending mechine. companies
to conduct business in Now York State.
The new enterprises Include:

Champion Specialty Manufacturing
Company, To... Brooklyn. Capital 200
eherea of sock. The minor:bens to the
eapttal stork are David L. Chitral. tether
Intoner. end Stella Darla New York.

Lincoln &told,. Inc.. Brooklyn. Capi-
tal 200 thane. StOcklealdens: Benjamin
St. arbor. leshO =num. and Sadie Bared.
Brooklyn.

American C.on Machine*, Inc. Man.
batten: 100 shares. Stockhordensi /Ure-
a:leer lawenuek. Ramona L. Gordon, and
Usury P. Couiston. New York.

W'Ito Are 4 Men
On Show Poster?

CHICAGO. Dec. Mt-The four men
DA the motet adrectisarig the 1041
Coln Machine 1510010 have created con -
sidemen.) comment. according to Herb
Jones, tadeernatrig manager of Rally
Mannfecturtng Company and chair.
man of the show publicity committee.

"Numerous oyerstore sun doitribto
tom. Joni* explained, "have written
to ask who the four men are. Thin
earn claim to recognise mane tertian
operator or distributor In the grolip
and want to know why so-and-so
Beta the free publicity. I Nome to
nen. Minima therefore. that any re
semblance to any prreon Iii the in-
dustry Is purely coincidence.

"The four men are, of course.
symbolic of the Industry In potent
different day.. They can be entutd-
tvd as reprosenting the seitimment
novice, and rending division of the
induetre---thus empires-1ring the feet
that the entire coin machine In-
dustry Is represented at the show.
Or the four men may be thought of
as, an operator, a jobber, a distribu-
tor. end a n111111fsettifer--crthintnt
Rust the show Is the place where all
factors get together In a spirit of
lemony and co-op:rotten. 'Finally.
the quartet Indicate,' that coin
machine men from the North. South,
goat, and West will throng to the
1041 Coin Machine Show. Siberman
Noted. Chicago. January 1.3.16."

Coca-Cola Buys
Site for Fourth

Chicago Plant
C1RICA00. Dee. aft-Coca-Oohs Hot-

ting Company of Chicago, Inca has
assumed title to the vacant nortbweet.
0.7.10.17 of Fullerton and Narragansett
avenues, on width It plans to erect its
fer3tih plant In this city at a oast of
approximately OW0.000 for land, build-
ing, and equipment. %%tie the transac-
t:am still t. to escrow the deal Is ex-
pected to be Unmet !inertly. Ground
may be broken mound the middle of
January.

Constantly Increasing Wetness is
necessitating the coraitruction of this
new plant to serve the Nrwthenot Stde.
of:Mists said. In fact. burnme s se
good that cOnilderation is being gene
to the erection of a filth Chicago plant
near the Loop next sprIng, they et.
pLthorst Negotiations now arc being
carried on for went Meow of property
between the Loop and Itzedns Avenue.

It Is estimated that the new North.
wen Bide plant will be able to turn Out
about 2I300 cases of Coca-COla  day.
The garage accommodate around
150 leucite. It is probaln that around
150 amolower will be added to the pay
roll. enaktna a total of approximately
601

Mississippi
NATCHEZ. Ma.. Doc. ha-Barre King

Barth, mustasn and former opentor.
left December 23 for It011andsle. Ma, to
join the Origltud Dixieland Jars Band.
of which he was formerty a number.

Joe Ring. tremor Ot-TVICO man at In-
AreTex Company. now mutton for Un-
cle Mom on a defense megrims project in
Jacksonville, Pis, was honor for the Moll.
days with Mrs. Ring and daughter. Roe*.
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Atlas Officials
Radiate Optimism

CHICAGO. Dee. 18.-"d0ine men pos-
ters the happy faculty of being *We to
loot ahead; of seeing Into the future
and (cremating corning events," coon -
1730511 Eddie and Worrte Ginsburg. brads
of the Atlas Novelty Company. cbteago.
"As 1940 draws to a e!ose.- they eon -
Honed "we believe that we 24.11 point

with pride to achiererr.ents of the peat
year. The ever-Ssunceelng sUnsull of
new designs and new Insproveznente have
helped us to forge ahead of .no the
last pace set by the coin machine In-
au.047.

"What old man future has up bia
germ to anybody's gums. But In Mew
of past acoomplishments. how eats any-
one In the coin =chine Industry be
anything but optimistic?

-rho new year only serve. to bring
to to. more fatly, the truth of Shia 1.40e

.1.111
RESOLUTION:
To continue giving the

same superior kind of
friendly perfionai service
plus real IVIISJC8 in coin
controlled machine,.

Morrie and Eddie Ginsburg
ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
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1141111.01/011

Lor.401116 (7 40 LP 8 OP .... x.001141450
*7.47 NH .e.o .... .00

114441e ....11141.00 Pra.045 2.0.00 .1741. 0.00 001(51(0 0400.4.011 -  . 1150 7.00 1152.634740.5.44144 17,50 $4014.44.1n,.. 21_10 7w,an 5.50
51No 1.15454 25.50 I. 144 ... 11.50 own. ra'ai 7.00Pow. 04... 20.50
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40.00 5 wow*. . 23:00 nub 7.00

1{ oxy Sales Coe, Ntw YORK CITY C14-0411
4 Amoterdam Aiiii. E1-4-7311

T. win I /$ Own.
or...t. 0. 0. 0.

[Get the CALVERT Price List FIRST!!
 Iees leery era Mae erre OamnNNl anus
W I PM.. irou ." of 04 oHret you l s 000. WRITIL Pon IT ROWI

4402 100411)

THE CALVERT NOVELTY CO., 708 N. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD. j

J& I NOVELTY COMPANY. Derma dirtributor. Add Its annual Christmas
dinner ta the Club Rork. Detroit. December 17.

ran otter no greater happiness and con-
t,ntotent for  roan than to he able to
work opticalatically with optimistic
friends.

-And so we pause at this season to
alocertly say thank you far your friend-
ship and geed will: and for you and
(hobo near sod dear to you -a new year
of real happiness, and a roan-Mted share
of the better things In hie..

Houston Coinmen
Win Anti -Trust

Suit; Instructed
irousrox. Tex- Doc, 16 -Thirty-three

Houston musty oporatota art four *MOM*
of a Houston °lett/teal W010411. WOOD
woes an antt-trued wit December 11 In
an Austin District Court_ The suit wan
decided In f aloe Of the operators and
union °rusts by a special Instructed ver-
dict.

'Tice stilt was Med last spring by the
attorney general's onto' and on insane -
non against the defendant* secured In
the same court that rendered the favor.
able daemon tor the defendanta Decem-
ber 12_

It had born aimed 11int a nOtlIpInscy
esIsted between the union and phono-
graph operator., to coesco and Illegally

pkket location., rosette -4 sate and fix prIcto
of phonognspha, and set emir, of commas -
none for locations.

Ganes Seater Sponsors
Showing of Panorans

DELTVIat, Dec. U. -The official Rocky
Mountain thowing of the Mills Panora=
will tako pima se the Miser Glad* or
the Orstasopantatt Hotel January 6 and
7. It was announced by Gatto Scoter.
president of the newly formed Rocky
Mountain Haunches Company. frsuichim
bolder for Colorado and Wyoming. Show-
In-; January 6 *111 be a restricted MM.
ualional showing. the following night
It will be open to the gearrn

WIA$51110111 newspaper and radio covet,
age for the event has been arranged. and
It la expected that Jamea Rooseveit, head
of the Boundies Company. producer of
the film used to the machines, and
prominent officials of the Mills Company.
which manufactures the ronchine. os
well a aeTeeot oulatanding Hollywood
prnoroututs. will bet In attendance.

NOTICE
10 WC, Pew rev roes v.adee, nee Artre

1.117C 'try!".
CBITRAL TEXAS AMUSEMENT CO.

TI171.00. TEXAS

.......,.........,,,...........,...:...,. ,.,....,....,

JUST A FEW DAYS LEFT TO REGISTER

' FOR THE 1941 COIN MACHINE SHOW!!

MAIL TODAY!
THE BILLBOARD

it 155 N. Clark Street, Chicago, III.
Centicenen; Pica's.: have my sire..suon bodge ready Ice me at the

1941 Coin Ivtarh. int; Show registration desk.

z; Name

INCAS/2 pilot plainly;

Adekevi City 5001 St510

1 ant connected with the bf,nrry as I have Indicated In checking the
following:

 Operator :1 jobber O Distributor
I operate lbe following typos of machine,:

Annutcment L Mink E Meeckendite p Scaler

Other 17Pes, it to list

Signattorol

Pleat. *otiose letterhead or bonbons card a. identification.

You easy rag:leer for others by intir% Ire'

MUSIC OPERATORS, ATTENTION!!!
nod while 'noire at it. 0th, not midi in Ilse ballot rb000log

?, the best orebe..trn nod rprordltat of 1911. You'll find Ow
ballot In the :titanic eetion of I'M. is.ue.
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filf COO NOWOilf

;VOIR Al/P OTTER
NAN VIER NORIA

SHERMAN HOTEL
CHICAGO

4. JANUARY 13,14,15,16,1941 *

Nth-

PON)" Af/SS ME 1/0141/ - YOUR REVS/RAT/0N WAY/

COIN MACHINE INDUSTRIES INC.,swarAfon CHICAGO
SEND REGISTRATION BLANK IN THIS ISSUE TO THE BILLBOARD. 155 N. CLARK ST., CHICAGO
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Coast Stroll.
On A -A Guns

ISAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.-th "pite
of the great thereat in the holiday ac-
tivities. noel gamma, and other apart cor-
niest., Pacific Coast patrons of eatistkins
knead time to give Keeneys Mr Raider

terrific play during the peat week. rant
Lou Welcher, bead of Advance Auteuil,Uo
Salm Company.

'The great features of Air nateler prone
their appeal with each suomedirdr day
of operation." paid Welcher. "th all my
experience I have not seen a genie that
continues to build up Interest as does
Air Raider."

Gottlieb Set for
Big Business in '41

CHICAGO, Dec. 2:1, -"With the year
2040 we aro closing ths biggest year in
our hi -story." °Metals of D. Gottlieb et
Company state. "We will welcome 1041
In our model new factory," they con-
tinued. "oil sot foe still bigger buenese
ahead, The work of moving la completed,
the flow aysterna are being orgoolzaad. our
bright new production machinery. Is be-
hest oiled tip, and the new, year will Hut
IN ready to ennui. 'head to our new goals.

"The new Gottlieb factory to without
 doubt the fittest and roost modern

corn machine production plant In
world. fasuipprd with Innovations In

production speeds arid stands.-da
machinery and methods. it will permit

of quel-
ltp that bore been only dreamed of but
never realused before.

'Bum!slots incitilitirms point to a tre-
mendous volume Ineryoue In the coin
es:smiths° Industry for 1041. With Its
new Menthes. D. Gottlieb & Company
will continue in the forefront of manu-
facturing and maintain ate enviable pa -
anion of troderahip in the future a. In
the past-"

Everything Going
Well for Conclave,
Reports Gilmore
CHICAGO. Dee, lit -That the 1941

coin machine Amor will be Knee and
better than ever before la abeam to the
latent comments of Becretary-Manseer
Joreaw A. Gilmore, who la enthusiastic
about Mum prospects and predicts that
It will be the greatest show ever Yield
In every respect.

Abendy received by Coin Machine In-
dustrie& the. am over 1.030 advance

CHICA00. Dec. 28.--"Ifoltday time la yectstrations. Vita is more than have
tenuity Inventory time Ind Modliroill ever been received In a comparative
Mere us." state 'taker *Mends, 'to keep
going at top speed to supply the demand
for Defame. the nee five -ball novelty
game tuned to the topic of prepare -dams.
Report* from operators everywhere my
that Defense la getting the top dollar
and ranks highest In mechanical perlree.
lion "

Harr; Hoppe. Tice -president of the
Baker Novelty. Coenpany, stated: "Before
we release any new game we put It
thou en exhaustive settee of teat&
Fundamental appeal and niechanical per-
foemance plus earning power must pre-
vail in all Baker products. The games
must amlafy and our etatiabtre are pro-
tected with our guarantee.`

No Holiday Stop
In Baker Production

...

\P--4- DEFENSE
BUY MONARCH

*

.
itc, on .....(0,.

"ThacItittes
1\1,ft
r ""

.

IPal 8...tv Illey,Mat 1040 laoirkl Cor*/~...., Perm, Ito* Play .... $110Z.)
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Saily it000tiose
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litepotr deer al.b0
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Liir Kowa e ."""'"Oostoaa....$1$112
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FREE
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111.5"
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rrir.241Zrar.lithros
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e720
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1:17:::
00.30
17.50
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Woiiiiat 010 fib0000xti--14 latonoli--Fretot
0, WI, AnuAlittn111-10. Aro.anno-Ove.1

$144.00
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Terms: V3 Depotie. Belem° Sight Draft or C. 0. D.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1545 NORTH FAIRFIELD AVE. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

MORRIE

Sawste

13.95,
ass Ia. 1, IA. Cale.
Case of
"6 Cutd" $75

'Mecasein
I/

ORVAL

1 -Reel 5Way Play
14. TS Rest Poke Play

With Coin Ciyi6to With Cow ()eider .ad
.we 2 Mtwara Cs!, 2 frowsty Cash gem.
gases

Smote

sit"
Our In. 10 5.

Cos el $80"6 ACtS"

EDDIE

ATLAS NOVELTY CO. 22" eNh.,..winr. A"
ASICC. ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 3929 01019 Rigtkida..DETROIT
ncriCES ATLAS NOVELTY CO, 14(1 FIFTH ma PtTTS$URCH

period before previous showy. Fahltat
spare is se.o ahead of tote's for other
pans. "The demand continues and the
noONT. therefore. is conatently

doctored Gilmore. Its predicts
that many of the regular latecomer ex-
hibitor. are likely to be disappointed In
getting space, as the shows moiety sold
out despite the extra Howe evadable.

Hotel oilleials tell Cillavore that the
dernithd for room' bast already bile
noticeably heavier than during previous
arrows. Gilmore advised all who bad as
yet folks] to rreerve rooms to do so Im-
mediately. ORmoro offers to take care of
Hammitt:du forwarded to him. "Should
the Hotel Sherman be sold out early."
be says. "we will mote every attempt to
Memoa radius for coliunen at the nearest
hotels.

"Already the spirit of enthusiasm that
pre -salts thruout the Industry la so eon-
taglous that everyone lot the Industry
talking afoul the show and anxiously
and enthiastaaticidly awaiting the open-
ing date.

"ft to Indicated that there'll be bribe-
PolVin In the hotel all thou the chow
deers. With more variety and finer ex-
hibits than ever before . . . With more
in Mtge:Mance than ewe before , with
a better program than ever before...with
better prospects for the coin machine
Industry than ever before ... and with
more enthualaun than ever before . . .

bow could there be any mistake about
Its -the 1941 coin machine alum hi
bound to be bitter and better than ever
before. Come along, operators. distrib-
utor& arid Jobber., and help make it to.
It's your show. on come and envoy it:
better still -profit by It."

Distrib Praises
Bally Attention

CHICAGO. Deo. 2R -Jack Pltheibbcma,
et the Bally Building. New York, reports
that Operators In hie territory hoer been
eaPiluited by Itally's new free -play game.
Attention.

'Not another game In 11540 won as
moth fOOMPItt so BAIWI Attention,"
decleres Fitselbisam. Orders have been
going up and up.

In Attention Bally has created Just
the type of game that operators lr. this
territory hare been asking for. It has
everything the player wants In a came.
It has that oomph. eorne-on. and nip
that make the players play It again mid
again.

"Attention also has that rare quality.
/eating power on location. It stay* put.
The players won't let the operator take It
away. Reda to always the big tort of any
greet game and In Entire Attention the
players have the Mort of machine they
like and the op the kid of machine that
Mick*, and between these two deciding
Melons It ennuis the best and biggest
profits foam any game manufactured
this year."

Sabot, of Movies,
Enjoys Pinball

OTTAWA. Deo. 28. -Sabo, Hindu
elephant boy, .tar of the mottos. Draws
and Thief of Itaydad. put on a different
kind of a show here recently. Thy dark-
s/tinned youngater, who speaks perfect
&With, Was In the Canadian capital to
appear to person at the premiere show.
lag of rife/ of Bagdad..

Out apparently that .bowing was
furthest from hta mind. Fur nearly
two hours he kept popping Makin.' into
pinball machines In an Uptown tabor,
content stop Saba proved rat ability
at flashing the Refits on the scoreboard
sad the:01y cupped himself.

JIMMY CONIXLMAN, riee-prill-
dent and roach of the Chitty()
Cardinals yrofessfonal foofbell from.
will be a guest epeake_r at the open
leg day luncheon Of the 1911 Can
Mach ter Thor.

Monarch Preps
Tor Big '41 Biz

CHICAGO. Doe. Stern. official
Of the Monarch Coln Machine Company.
says that the 1041 coin machine oboe
prorate% the biggest Goal of orders toe
equipment In the history of the industry.

"Pony indication point's toe btx busi-
ness year in the coin machine nekl " Tic
sold. "Improved economic condition&
together with Mermaid public accept-
ance of coin machines as amusement and
gales promoters, memos more olders ter
the exceptionally fine equipment Which
manufacture % p00211160 for 1041.

-In the new thtor-story biOst1q11.11f10711
of the Monarch Coin Machine Company

fine spirit of optimism s evident, In
keeping with the present tempo of the
rein machine world. We export to see
the show start off to tow. greatest year in
our history, and we are making prepara-
tions to that end."

Asco N. J. Distrib
Tor Robbins Game

BROOKLYN. Doe. 20..-Daw, Robbins.
of D. Robbins & Company. revealed this
week that Atm Vending Machine 72e-
cheillte. Newark. N. J., has been sp-
piloted distributor for hie there* new
Ifole-inOne counter skill game. Tent-
tory will include all of New Jersey.

In remounting on the appointment.
Robbins stated that Al Cohen, of Mee.
Is highly enthusiastic about the salts
possibilities of Holeon-One and predicts
that It will be en outaunding autos:ea.

Coinmen See Panoram
MILWAUICLek. Dec. 2e --Several hun-

dred Wisconsin coin machine operators
were given n prmiew of the Mill. Pano-
rain movie (Timbals and rounding At the
einem of the Via Manhandt Ccanpany.
Inn. December 10 and 20.

Manherdt. who bold the WIaconein
dleartbution rights, believes be will Ise
able to place 125 of the machines next
year In Milwaukee County. Aldermen
T. a Westermeyer Is preparing an ordt-
nAIWV far the regulation of the eilinctles,
object of iNbIlti La to parrot racketeer.
Inc and quattionable pletUtco. it was
Wad.
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ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

Advance Machine

FAVORABS.B neveapaper and radio pub -
hefty lot the entire ert mechir.e In-

dustry wilt be one of the 131.6gtat tenants
of the 1041 Coin Machine S:mw at the
Sherman Hotel. Chicago. January 13-10.
The alsast letwa AA a twIllIsint stage on
whkh coin machine men can effect:rely
drei-ndthe the Indust-ra contrIbottellta
to the ceemuottle et the country,

Prominent Publicity firm
In e-rier to obtain the maximum bone-

lite of publicity Coln alacis:ne 1st.
duttrins, Inc_ the manufacturers' sido-
clat:cn spanaOring the 041 show, has
retained an 01.14.1.Andtne firm of pubne
relationa counselors to prepare and direct
ptiblielty In conneonon with the show.
This orgatikration, Theodore It. =la 4.
Company, handle* publicity for the
bowling Induatry. the Independent
groom. the laundry Industry, the road -
building industry, and many other large
titeluatria1 groups.

In charge of coin machine publicity
at the Sills headquarters Is Hugh Burrs.,
formerly emaciated with leo.ding C014
machine manuteotUreri and known to
coin machine men Hutton: the country.
Hiss knowledge et the triduatry's problems,
pins the toper:ince of the Mils organ-
ization In the publicity fill& tnatrrot !s-
torable press recognition for the In-
dustry.

The coin mechlno Industry -a part tn
creating jobs arid purchasing power pro-
vides the 111(1140 Ot t publicity
story, *1,1,0 mill ti -s publiihnd lit news.

Strat-o-Lincr at
Top of Popularity

CHICAGO. Dec. 22.-Chtesgo Coin's
latest release. Strat-o-Liner Is atilt In
the ran of the twa.s.in'a crop of money-
making game., advisee Samuel Oensburg,
official of Chicago Coin Mac -UM° )13.131.1-
facturlog Company.

All report* point to a ran of unusual
arid highly profitable length in every
iDC1211011 where Strat-o-Liner to placed."
raid Ocathurg. 'This hlchiy flattering
condition bears out cur predictions that
filsrat.o.Liv.er was, slated for a high
position on the honor roll of games for
this peon you. It to not at all Imply.)).
able that It will rank high when the
list of big moneymakers for 1041 Li
selected at this time next yeat."

Samuel Teo:berg, co-andel. reports
that shipments In carload lots continue
to hove the factory daily, beaded for
every distributtng point in the natton.
"Production continues at a full -Vole
pace,' ha /dated. nee expect to main-
tain Strat-o-1 Inc: product:en lines tor
quite isorne ttrac to come enc.° demand
has shown no Ague E4 abating.'

Coin Machine Show Creates
Favorable Industry Publicity

By A. E. GESERT
Corm, any. Chicago

pryers from Coast to Cc at and In the
trade niAgyzinoy of doseen. of industries
rupplying material to trio coin machine
incluatry. The many new and revolts-
tienery typal of 535122401001, entnle. and
tending rear:tines to he revealed at the,
.1101LLAty show wtli alto provide Interest.
tog newspaper aborUts which cannot fell
to win the good will of the public. And
the good wilt of the piab110 Li probably
the most emenUel In the contin-
ued protease. and pcoaperity of the In-
dustry. Thus the 1041 Coln Ilaschlr.e
Show -and the resultInd
redly contributes to the financial wel-
t,* Ot awry man and woman In the
theltt.try. Pot that itattatt alone, if for
no other region. every operator. Jobber.
end distributor should be 'WO to at.
tend the bigger and better 1041 Coln
Macrame Show, Sherman. Hatt. Chicago.
January 13.10.

Western Reports
Production Rise

CIHCAOO. Dec. 28. -Don Andersen,
Wes manage. foe Western Products, Inc..
reports that production on Tot, token
payout counter game. bee been increased.

"The rise In production foliose an
inemesing demand fur Tot," said Ander-
son, "It Is attributable not only to the
tact that the game la proving one of
the taspreet counter game attracaratia
but also to the :act that our new mkt
plan mythic. a great sartegs to
Opt -retort..

"tomatoed production now places trio
game et its highest peak since Its re
sr -eduction several months ago when It
was so entinistaattcally received by the
opemung wend."

Arnold Buys Main
Vending Machine Co.

CEDAR RAPIDS. IA.. Dec, 211. -Sate
the W, P. ?Jain machine companies.
owned since 1010 by W. P. Hato, to John
H. Arnotel former employee of the Onn
who has been In Cedar Pens for the last
foal. sae announced Isere roorntly. The
consideration wee approxLmattly 032.000.

Arnold .aid that he Ls eccer.110AtIng
all of the company trade Munro under
the one arm name of National Mann.
fecturIng Company. that will be Wed
herr:atter. Tido consolklatton *netts the
former Appleton leo,elty Company. ti.r.
New Specialty Company. and the Stand-
rad Ideecantile Company. he sold.

Arnold'* purchase Inc:idea the tutor,'
and sal -s organization, R.. 1.. Wei liter, 01
ZOWA City, bee been appointed sates man-
ager,

Manufacturers! Rush List . . .
Afanufactumrs are requested to have their advertising or publicity de-

partment send in an alphabetical list of all coin machines and accessoric-i
now made by them and, actively on the market.

This list should be sent at the earliest moment possible to Walter W.
Hurd. The Billboard. 116 North Clark Street, Chicago,

wont to publish a complete alphabetical list of every coin machine
and licemory product, together with a brief description. in our 1S1 Coin
Niachisie Show Number. An early response to this requit will enable to
to make the list a worthy feature.

With the co-operation of all manufacturers we can make it a complete
buying guide for the industry. With the co-operation of oil manufacturers
we con make it a rent boost for every machine Un ttte titrirk0t, for every
manufacturer, and for the industry as a whale_

Please make out your list alphabetically, giving the trade name of
the machine or product, and after each name give a brief description of
the machine or product. Please make descriptions very brief in order to
twist our editonal staff in compiling the list.

The list will be published under three general clascifleations: Music
Machines. Amusement Gaines, Vending Machines. Accessories will be
listed under the general cLlcstttcation to which they belong or tinder n Mts.
ceilansebt* heading. The name of the manufacturer will be given in each
case.

We want to list every known coin -operated machine or product now
actively on the market The information you send will also be kept in our
filym for the information of prospective buyers.

We cannot undertake to itst any machines or products except those
duly reported by manakfacturers In response to this request Remember, en
alphabetical list of ull coin machine products, or accessories now actively
on the market, with a brief description of each machine.

NEW 1941

DIAMOND BELL
The above machine 11 the tint
and only Sell type machine on
the market with 3 mein cop show-
ing the last 8 co.... the bete pm-
1CC1i0/1 against ;lug,.

Built for lc -5c -10c -25c Play
Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. Fulton St.

CHICAGO, ILL
Ea. 11136-.Y..: 1770

CM. 0*4 -15.172.1110112. 0550.

"Be Sure To Look
Mc lip at the

COIN MACHINE
SHOW!"

ART NAGEL

AVONAW/4
SALES CO.

2111 PROSPECT A VI
CLIVILANO

0510.

ORDER THESE STAND-
OUT BUYS TODAY!

trans Payout Phomagesph. $50.00
Automatic GOLF GREEN.. 99.50

$11117 1110A1::

Seiden Distributing (o.
1;30 Pm*** sy NEW 10011

se
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PERFECT FREE PLAYS
Lints 1.2.1 LAT! MODELS. ...$36.50
S ALLY APROWMEA171 16.10

PHONOGRAPHS
ifititute 1130 *Malt . .9114.10
e gyttr.en. toto STANDARDS. 11410
PENNY PHONOS. Like Plyw ... 14.10

W....0es Meal 1525425 W1151,15.I 02 05,1L1.55 0. 0. 0. 05 ow
Ow 1112. ny

UNITED COIN MACHINE CO.
7,1, %V a.  ft.. MILWAUKEE. W16./

IIAIVFIEORNES R35.08
GOLD 30.00

ams. C. 0. 0.

HAL L MARCH
511 AAAAAA 050, 9110040
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COLUMBIA GOLD AWARD
CIGARETTE BELL

%A/4h Optional Front Drawer or Back
Door Payout System Will Open Your

Territory.

COLUMBIA JACKPOT BELL
Cenvertible From Nickels to Dimes.
Quarters, Pennies. Best Bell Buy

for Your Money.
Also Larger Club Model and

Chrome Bell.

GROETCHEN
130 N. UNION CHICAGO

MILLS PHONOGRAPHS
CONSOLES
BELLSDatebotor TABLES

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO.
tetra  141,4,005. Ott., Pnotent.S/A. P.

Arnow", Ons.t.
MS Ortladng al.. ILMinew. AU.

"*.b

IS YOUR LUCKY DAY!

oPEHING DAY W THE

COIN MACHINE

SHOW
SHERMAN HOTEL

CHICAGO
IANUARY 1316, 1941

S

GEORGE ROYER, SOUTIIERN MINNESOTA OPERATOR, pewee Santa
Clays to his locations by gretrto them brand-rteu peonoerephe /or Christmas.
Shown above Ls a toed of the rr-aehtnca. at Acme Novelty Company. Arintteetp0a1,
bung Inspected by Ozzie Truppmen, Acmes sales manager, and Chuck Geezer.
defter.

Export Official
Sees Big Market

In So. America
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 2S The outlook

for export riles in Centre) and 8oute
America la meet opttmletic. meording to
John B. Haber. In charge of foreign wake
for the Philco ReaUo & Television Cot-
poeation beta. Heber. who lam Net re-
turned to the United Senna. visited
Cuba, Chile, Peru. Colombia. and all of
the Central American oottratties on an
extended market survey.

The tut country Mated wits Mete*.
where he spent more than two month&
It to here, Haber predicts. that the great-
en strides Will be made. "Only several
weeks prior to the recent Inauguration
of Mexico's Preaident Oamaelio. many
people predicted revolution," said Haber.

"Now that the Inauguration Is over s
new note of op.:bream has been struck.
Banks Twee lowered their Intermit rates
and general buslrene leas picked up
ernarIngly.

"Dentine signs of proepertty In Mexico
are Indicated by the Increase In new
bindings. renovation of old buildings.
tack of avallehee *if toe and store space.
end the reception given 1941 model au-
tonsobtlee:" concluded Haber.

31assillon, 0., Moves To
Legalize Trade Stimulators

MASSILLON, 0., Dec. 28,-Moving to
ler.alist gambling. city ootarroU boa
adopted an ordinance which WOUld per-
mit and license tbo use of seleaboards.
trade cants, and other 'linear trade
atinsulants. The measure goes to Mayor
W. Leah for hi. approval.

The rmature war adopted under sue-
penrion of nate at a recent meeting by
a rote of 7 to 2. 'The mayor will decide
who will get licensee. which would cost
$S0 a year. If the ordinance Ls 'adopted.

Pellet Chief Stanley Saltier wooed
erne as tentponary Inspector to see
It that saimbormis are first stomped
baying paned then city hall and to make
mire that none makes more Wan 20 per
cent profit,

Thecards meat pay out In trade.
"Due to the feet that I am not the:rely

remitter with the set-up os embodied in
the ordinance, I am going to gnat this
every conaidententr said Mayor Lash.
However, a second 7 to 2 sate by catneml
could carry the ordinance over hie vote.
should he refuse to sign It.

Coin Machines Force
Enlargement of Mints

PHILADIZPICA. Dec. 20,-The Phila.
dolphin Mint. Unable to keep up with an
unprecedented demend for comer no a
result of the willows) defense program
and the two's:went; popularity of auto.
matte end vending nutehinee won will
launch a *3&000 impromment program
to make it the most modern In the
country. if not in the World. New rolling
Milks will bet Installed, electric melting
furnura will repave the present gas

Mamma, and mechanical device* will be
Introduced to ellminete the hand -pour-
ing methods now used.

When the program la completed a year
hence, mint olftdsts said, production
cepecity will have been neatly doubled.

Paul
MINNEAPOLIS. Ike. 20.-With the

Twin Cities immersed In Chrlstmea
shopping and celebration gain =chine
bwitime naturally fell od a bit. oolnmen
report.

Optimism aver the coming year runs
high hero and prospects for ouo of the
!inset Min machine years are sighted
by many.

The *elk Uwe days among coltunen
almost always turns to the 941 Coin
Machine Show and what a grand tier -o 10
being expected In the Windy City. Dis-
tributors report that while reseteateons
ore coming in for the of10Mal Twin City
train to Chicago, many at the opeiseors
are planning to driee,

LOU Walther. of Advance' Mace:vatic
Saint Company. San Pratnetwth, stopped
In the other day to chat with his old pal.
William (Sphinx) Cohen of Silent enles
Cempany. LOU was dying to New Yak.
where ho will be met by Mee. Wolcher
In time for New Year's gra. Peons Man-
hattan the Welchers will hund for Tice -
Ida. returning to Chicano In Umo for the
1041 Coin Machine Show.

Bill Cohen. filled with the Clarlatroas
apint. to wondering what to expect Scot.
At a Hanukah play at Temple bruit Sun.
day Bart's reline teen emend the role of
Haman. the Hitler of thousands of Vara
ebo.

At La Beau Novelty Company ban:um
teas been goto.g good. bock-Olas keep
getting a good share of buserseas at La
Beath.

Sem Terms, of Mayflower Novelty Com-
pany, relent several day' in Chicago hat
week visiting with manufacturers.

Chuck Carter. of Star Novelty Com-
pany. St. Paul. has been going 'peat with
hie pinball end novelty route, opening
eternal new locations,

Prank Subject. operator from Winona,
Minn has In...tilted a 13 -box remote
control Wurlitzer job in Winona. Here
welletng qa air delighted with the way
te.e Metal:Mean ban taken bold.

Vent Meter. In charge of the Acme
Novelty Germany reeved department, re-
ports a sizable lilfrAin4 In desk bud -
nee§ despite the holiday stump. All num
bets are getting a heavy play, rite told
('Savor (Orate) Trumann's. Acme +also
manager.

L. N. Jensen of Chippewa
tare another visitor to the :Orin! stator.

Sld Levin. of Ity-0. Amusement Com-
pany, las back on the job again after a

week's sojourn holding a menses band
In St. Itary's littenital here. An nine -
Don laid 814 low during Wet period.

Another ruler tack on his feet and
able to get out and around onto tnoro
la Joe Healy. Hibbing Winn.) operator.
who CAtrA: to the Twin Cities the alba
day on business

Loaded with deer I. the best way to
describe Bill Hattleatad of CO:tone-vol.
Minn.. who came up with a amble chunk
of venison for the boys.

Harry 1.471311., of H & L Novelty Com-
pany. Is a busy man Ulnae cla'. no much
OS he is forgetUng hie ronto-if that be
possible-to sell tickets and adverthint.
Harry. who is an oDeer of the Emanuel
Cohen Center Men'. Club here, Is out
doing an recellent job In promoting tee
club's amateur boxing 1611010. An pro-
ceeds will go to the Center.

Olen Rattner/. Mutineer music mer-
chant from &manor, Wu., dropped In
at Acme Novelty Company thin meek to
look over the new Col vital model with
a view of listroducliag It into Ma tern.
tory.

Here on a !solidity buying tour and
cola machine buotOesa were Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Enndem of Montevideo, Minn.

Oakley Pearl, of Acme Novelty's audit -
lag department. has returned Rota a
visit to Muses Milwaukee °Moe.

A sport tbat'a real spat Is Ice nehing-
apearing 'em right thee a Pleb heir -and
Don Leary, of Autometic Sales Company.
Is an tee fisherman who knows how to
*pear the =MM. Don bee returned from
Big White nsh lake =chi of ltratated.
Mum. whore he had excellent luck Mil.
Ins thou the Inc.

. ire Inunerliette !lit: . .
Fmimrocc..t

ELECTRICAL KIT!
to rreeetAlne si0 note 41 'tot 

e nn the Isla% pawn . . tentett W./mho pram. Imlay'', hem each),,
et.. . all 04.4... at owl w.e-
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Sensational Spring Kit:
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Mt. Royal Novelty, Inc.
106 I. 6.01.tre St.,
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ALL CIRCULATION, ADVERTISING,
AND EDITORIAL RECORDS WILL BE BROKEN
WITH THE BILLBOARD'S CMI SPECIAL ISSUE

YOU CAN'T MISS . . . IN JANUARY
No trade paper publisher can claim that an advertisement will do more selling than an
actual exhibit in the midst of several thousand of the nation's biggest and most impor-
tant operators. That is why the manufacturers will be represented at the Convention.

On the other hand, no one can possibly claim that an exhibit at the CMI show will be
seen by all of the country's operators. There will be thousands who do attend, that's
true. but there will be many more thousands unable to make the trip. These prospects
will be at home waiting to read all about the Convention and Trade Show. For more
than 10 years they have looked to The Billboard's Convention Special as the only corn-
plete "index" of new machine announcements. They know "convention time" is "an-
nouncement time" for all the manufacturers. They arc anxiously awaiting The Bill-

board's Convention Special NOW!

FORMS CLOSE FRIDAY, JANUARY 10
THE BILLBOARD, 25 OPERA PLACE, CINCINNATI, 0.

ALL ATTENDANCE AND EXHIBIT RECORDS
WILL BE BROKEN AT THE CMI CONVENTION
JANUARY 13, 14, 15 & 16, SHERMAN HOTEL

rc-

Cb cx
NO'ij

CHICAGO
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Plans Under W ay
For Northicest
Show in March

SIINNEASOLW. Dec, 28 -With the ap
point:met of several committee chair
men. plans for the third annual North
west Coin Machine Show were under way
this work In full force. Originally
eche:Poled to take piece In February, the
show dates hive been chenged to March
2S-28. and the mot the Marton Hotel
here. By that time the hotel will have
Completed inatalletion of Its new bell -
Men.

The chow la being sponsored by the
Minnesota Anitireenent flames Assotts.
Lion. of which Turn Crosby. of Tanitatilte

pooklent. Considerable interest has
been arolused among omit machine opera-
ted.* thmout the Northwest toward the
fortheOmIng show. Many of them re-
estenbrr the fine exhibit put on by the
simaeletlon tart year end are looking for.
weed to another excellent time In March.

Crosby lien appointed Doug Olcason.
Of Midget Sales Company and president
Of the Stinneapoile Amusement Oenrew
Association. as chairman of the enter-
tainment committee. Don Leary. of Al.to.
matte Sales, rim been minted publicity
eheuman.

"The 1041 Northwest Coln Machine
Show will be ono of the finest In the
country." reports Don Leery. "We aro
planning to introduce a number of new
features. and our displays wilt be among
the watt elaborate ever exhibited. Al-

PAllt OF BEAUTIES;' declare o//id4efa 0/ the Deeet Company, Chicago.
mat neneueetly 110 piels--sre mean Deist's PIM Islet peal,' counter powea.

Cab cad Ace"

ready distributors are inquiring about
the chow with A stew to hating apace for
exhibiting their products. In Meech,
when the coin srusehlne *how of the
Ntothweet Is on In full form bets. Min-
neagoils and the Twin Cites will be the
mecca of (chimera from all pasta Of the
country. We are certain we're going to
abate a thaw that will not soon be fee -
gotten by the hundreds who will attend."

YISP
YOU ME COMPLETE CONTROL

OVER THE GOLD AWARD ON THE
*Thetas WM' esses mem

we MN Moire MYSTERY
PAYOUT 001.0 AWARD *0053.
Aran JOAN LAOS,. 10 Pas ean
sated 4, 110 as SS 40 on 000/Iowa to... re

ila. IfIlled as TaiO
616.00 on 0014 A roadtot.. Casa Se ROW
DT HAM.. 1.4 .0. to

1S.1
Vlaelr TOOATII

AMERICAN EAGLE
MYSTERY PilYaffo-010M114,48/11011

DAVAL, 2043 CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO
Pasiic amt.= NONE CO .2918 EPICO BLVD LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

HERE'S THE COMBINATION FOR "SAFE" PROFITS!

9)"CUB"
4; SAMPLE .. $13.95

Case of 6, $75.00

"ACE
19 lir,

-etZt

SAMPLE . . $14.95

Case of 6, $80.001- -II.
ORDER A CASE OF CUB AND ACE

FROM "SOUTHERN" TODAY

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
"THE DOUSE 11.11.4T CONFIDENCE ettiLr.

1.00111611.1.4Y11 Y. 1111 110 L 6, 4/111. CilisiOI55A7.1s"0.  II:TAILIT01111141;11).

Coach C011zelmon
Of Chi Cardinals
At Show Luncheon
CHICAGO, Dec. 28. -James Co wl:nen.

coach and vice.preddent of the Chicago
Cardinale professional Motball team, will
be o guest speaker at the Opening day
luncheon In connection with the COM
Macti'me Industriee, Inc., exposition at
the Sherman Hotel January IS. sword.
Mg to an &nominees-tient mode today by
J 1011/I Gilmoee. general manager and
merstery of the saweeletion.

Conrehnan undoubtedly Le ono of the
most entertaining after -dinner speakers
In the country. His brilliant wit end
professional delivery end poise hove
made him one of the enost sought-after
speakers In the Middle West.

Coneeltnan's contrect cells for o re-
cital of bas recollections of the Wash-
ington U-Snecurl game of 10 year* ago.
his first year an coach of the Wathmxtoo
team. The awry Is one of the funniest
football yarns ever elem. If member,
of the assoc'atIon need be convinced be-
forehand, Olimore laid. all they have to
do la remember that Jimmy bores been
the top speaker for two ST1.10111, At the
fall quarterback club meetings termer...el
by The Chttneo fftreetArnericen. tor,et.
Inge which beet been studded with
William oratory.

Showing Soon on
Night Boit:her

CHICAGO. Dec. 28. -Claude it. Kirk,
head of C. It. Kirk & Company, rep ate
thst a number of prominent dlateibutora
in the cote machine debt have Indicates
that they will be mem-et et MYR brads
quarters for the formel presentation of
Night Bomber.

'The private showing at our oMem
will be attended by distributors only,
at which time plane will be presented re-
garding the distribution of Night
Bomber." mid Kirk. "The allowing will
be held starting January IL"

Cleveland Sountlies
Shotring Attracts 31any

CLEVELAND, Dec. 211,--Illdwest Site-
ctalties, Jut. held o press, redid, and
screen preview or the Ftoosevelt-Mille
ranonsm tootle nuiehlue and soundiss4
December 18 In 111T Rainbow Room of
Hotel Carter. More then 100 guests at-
tended the showing.

Urban 11. Anderson. president of Mid-
west /Specialties. distributor of the ma -
thine In Ntitniefli 0/110, presented wispy
rounelles reels.

Attloo the narchinew cannot be delivered
until after the nest of the year. the or.
genhodeon hoc eontmeta at unto for
more Ulan 20 of the auxeinitrea. It was
&aid.

Grand National
Ready for Show

CHICAGO. Doc. 203.--"Regestration by
rernobe control 11i the foetidly 1.171-1411

were offering." reports Mee Churns, of
Grand National 8111111. **We're sending
out thousands of registration blanks to
operatoses who are ptarming to come into
Chimp:stile the convention. When these
blanks are filled, we reglabre our friends
autotr.stlently, a0 there's no ewe. of
time -no standing in'llne."

At the present time Grand National
to the scene of doubt. activity licensee
of lie annual pre-Inerrituey sate and
extensive pftparations foe the show.
"In gratitude for the biggest year In our
history we are planning weeny surprises.
We're etill bolding booth 20le, and we
Invite our friends to come as early ea
possible to get In on the extra fun.
Al fiebelog, bead of Grand National. mid
I will be at the Sherman morning, noon,
and night."

OFP:ttilD

ono')
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Officials of national coin
machine associations aid
in prosecution

013ICA00, Dec. 23.-Irarderal authom-
Ito/ bore atepped In to take an 04t.lit
pert In the fight against alum of a take
which hare become prevalent in many
ocaranunnue during the peat few namithe.
according to C. 8. Darling. secretary of
automatic Phonograph Mannlecturer..
Amociation and National Automate: Mer-
oliandlattig Maixtatton.

The Mat conviction Its Vederal Court
against a seller of alum of this type wee
returned in Omaha December 20, follow -
Mg a Jury trial in the United elate. Ds...
[atm Court WUleh bad oasumined meat of
the nun preceding clays.

The defendant In this case was Max A.
Wasierman. who operates a novelty store
In Omaha. in September en Indictment
was returned by the fordeal grand Jur;
charging Wasserman with persuasion ant
male of "lithely made and counterfeited
MM.- to notation of StcUon 278 of
Thic 18 of the Wont Criminsl Cork.
and she charged hint with "Issuing
tokens and &Micas . . . Intended to he
used a. money for and inured of
Scent piece atilbortred by UV' 171 viol
tIon of Section 352 of the Code. To
jury trimmed a verdict or guilty do uli
Hutt counts.

May Appeal
Sentence alit not be passed by the

Judge for another week. Reports MM.
cote that the clutendent will appeal to
the United States Circuit Cutts of Ap-
panic

John P. Dahl, Omaha. cigarette ma-
caw:* operetor, and another Omaha cm.
Zen made the original complaints whkh
brought about the conviction, and the
rare was prosecuted by Eacornitt I,. Mur-
phy. Militant United Stake Aherne...
under the direction of J. T. %%tibia.
United Suttee Attorney at Omaha.

Darling reports that he and lib OP -
Milani. P. J. Newman. vibe attended the
Omaha Ulna have been co-operating
closely with federal authorities for em-
eriti months on slug matter*, and that
the altuatton In other parts of the coun-
try may warrant other almiler 1.11011A.

Many operators of cigarette, tautly, and
waft mink vending machine* and of
phonograph* have reported to Darting
In the pelt few months the Increasing
prevalence of etym. and other operators
who are suffering tomes from Mu") aro
Invited to write him In detail about their
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SLUG CONVICTION IN OMAHA
Industry Swings Into Action,
Stopping Phoiiy Coin Sale

Imam. Dunmire address is 120 South
la 84110 Street, Chicago.

Laws Violated
two mecums, of the federal law
18 m the Pelmal Criminal Code,
which the convict:on of Wearer -

The
Mole
under

Important Data
TO ALL COIN MACHINE
MEN:

In this Issue is printed a reg-
istration blank for the 1941 Coln
Machine Show. The necessary
Credentials entitling coinmen to
admostion will be every for all
those whO use this blank_ Coin -
men who fail to make advance
registration will be .enticed to
regitter before entering the con
sentitn floor. Advance teeter.-
IIOrt will glieninarr annoying de-
lay lr, obtaining throe credentials.

TO MUSIC MACHINE
OPERATORS:

A begot appears In the music
section which has provesion for
the nomination of the three top
recordings and the three top re.
corrIng orchestras or Artists of
1980. The resutts of this poll.
conducted under the auspices of
Con Mach:ne 111111.110.es, Inc,
wilt be announced during the
1941 Cohn Machine Show In

Chicago.

TO ASSOCIATION
SECRETARIES:

Each sere we publith a di-
rectory of trade associations in the
coin mai:Ivry industry. This
directory IS used generally by tr e
trade for correspondence with the
various associations, We are re-
questing association officials to
gue us the neceostry data for
bonging the directory up to date.

Association officials are re.
quested to answer the following
questions and mail to Walter W.
I -hod, The Billboard, 155 N.
Cleat Street. Chicago:

Give full name of association.
2. Official .headquarters address

Of the association.
3. Name and address of the

secretary and preSident.
4. Names of other officers and

directors.
5. Times of regular meetings 01

the association'.
Many associations send an an -

rail report for publication in the
cowentiOn il.WO of The Billboard,
telling what the association has
done during the present year and
what It p'aris 10 do neat year.

These reports give good pub-
licity to your assoelation and ere
very helpful as an exchange Of

With other asteciations- We
aPfotoclate having a report

from your Ormenicatiert.

Address all correnunir.' ations to
Waiter W. Hued, The 1311rboard.
155 N. Clerk Street, Chicago,
I New Chicago office is in the
Ash:end Building - Nit eeri,s,
the street Item the Sharma..
Motel.)

man WAN obtained are Ca 101101.II
"Section 275. /Criminal Code. Section

104.1 (XIV utorIciting minor come. -
%h. -met shall falsely make, forge, or
ccountettelt. or cause or procure to be
faiseiy made, forged, or counterfeited. or
that{ wthingly 5141 or smut in falsely
making. forging. or counterfeiting any
coin In the resemblance or ainallItude 01
any of the mime colons which lase born
01 hereafter may be. coined at the mint.,
of the United States; or whoever 4101111

Utter, publish, Or OM. or bring
the United Autos or any place subject
to the jurmdlothatt thereof. from any
Ionian place, or have lo hl. pis -.moon
eny such !aim forged, or counterfeited
coin. with Intent to defraud any pension
whomsoever. Mall be lined not more
than *1.000 and Inspruored not more
ems three years. r ll. S. See. Matt Mar.

 4, 1900. c. 34. p. 154. 33 Beat. 1110.1"
"Seaton 282. (C-Lsoltial Code. See.

1684 Whoever. 0100 laroully authorised,
anal! make. home ce pale Or cause to be
made. Lotted or pm-mi. any coon. Card.
lotto, or device In metal ate its catn-
pounds which may be intended to be
used es money for any I cent. 2 cent, 3
cent, or 6-ceat piece new or hereafter
authorteed by law or for coins of equal
value ahall be fined not more than 91.002

and Imprisoned not more than five year*.
It. U. 6403: March 4, 1000, pee Cott. 221."

Casa Sets Precedent
OMAHA. Dec. 28.-A jury here In redo.

oral Court may hate meted the tea of
slum which la mid to have relished In
beery losses by operators of 00l.II MA.
chines.

The Jury returned a verdict of guilty
to tb0 case of Max WAtz<10)1123, wholesale
novelty diatritatitar, who au accused on
three count. of violating the counter-
feiting lama thru sale and poweialon of
M.; Wits. Two counts covered -de lute"
slug, that Wasaerman was seemed of
ow nIng end sending, the thirst count
covered any stags intended to be need
as Roarer.

Emmett Murphy. asseetant United
Mateo Attorney, told Tae Billbaseet the
Cite la the first in the enintry to toter
sale and pouts -felon of slugs. U the see
ale N upheld In the MR.ber min*, be
said, It will put a atop to the sale, manu-
facture, slid pars: loll of alum.

IlleMennate tiff of shop, federal of -
Octal, said. has kept pap, with the gross-
ing popularity or eons .machine. Jong.:
Donohoe deterred sentence On Wasser-
man, and the defendant's attorney In-
dicated he would appeal.

568 USED PHONOGRAPHS MUST GO -568

Now Shipping All Makes, All Models Used
Phonographs To All Parts United States

WURLITZER-P412--12 Records. $ 21.50
616-16 46 $ 36.50

t 616A-16 " $ 41.50
44 600-24 " $124.50
 4 500-24 " $136.50
 4 61-12 " (Counter) $ 68.50

ROCK-OLA-STANDARD-20 Records $122.50
DE LUXE -20 Records $135.00

MILLS -1939 Throne of Music -20 Records.$155.00
All Machine, Guaranteed Good Condition, Terms -1/4 Deposit With Order,

Balance C. 0. D.
RUSII YOUR 011HERs Now

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY
19 W. COURT ST. 539 5. 2ND ST.

CINCINNATI. OHIO LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

IT'S NEW
R -1.80 F:XTRA

FOlt YOU
Pitney of Winner's. An
attractive Deal using
Site popular Red. White
and Blue rkkch.
EACH $1.00 (wilboul jar)

lee 25, tete,
WISCONSIN
DE I,UA:E

CORPORATION

ALUM/CAN LAME Ill DEAL

IT'S NEW
96 'rockets Free. You
gel 1946 Tickets in-
stead of the snivel

-1850 -
96 Extra lockets. gin-
inir you $4.80 more
profit.
Takes in 597.30
Pays Out $72.00
Definite profit of525.30
EACH (la lots of 12) 90t

1902 N. 3d Streit
Milwaukee, Wit.

0
0

II

5

Oyeatea--115 kyr
*ens 204

VIEW -A -SCOPE
340 ea. no.., Lamm. 11400 Movealy 'WM ..1r,..11*6-..
Illsoe--/Oy.045-01.10.1.1% 1.111 yue
04 Pt', 1.011 Mafia Ma 6100,. wet. toga, Cr'

Tee. Canon.. usiaun COSY,
11.001, ON., 670.011 ad,

AUTOMATIC GAMES "t1,4=7,11."-
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AC FORWARD

S

WURLITZER
ACME extends a cordial invitation to visit either of our
two Show Rooms on NATIONAL WURLITZER DAYS,
Sunday, January 5, and Monday. January 6. See the
complete display of Wurlitxer phonographs and auxiliary
equipment for 1941.

Tud Bub

teSwey Stuln Okle.y Pc t.% It,

Olite TR/30msA

Kee Winn

MONTANA

An efficient °ennui:minis of 30 penple! 2 runtpiricin
'locked t equipped stiles ro.nette!

New Milwaukee Branch opened for convenience of
operators in Wisconsin and Upper Peninsula of Michigan!
Other branches soon! Watch for announcement!

N Exclusive Northwest Distributors

for Wurlitzer Automatic Phonographs

BLANKET THIS TERRITORY WITH

A NEW STREAMLINED SERVICE!

NN

SACME NOVELTY CO:

wurtariER
A NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC FOR OVER TWO HUNDRED YEARS

NO. DAKOTA

SO. DAKOTA

ACME NOVELTY CO

MI(H.

..e

I WISCONSIN

S."1

1124SHennepin Avenue, MINNEAPOLIS
214 West Michigan Avenue, MILWAUKEE

SAVE WITH SAVOY ON FREE PLAY GAMES!
JOLLY ...........33530
R00 NOT /73.0
SNORT STOP 34,30
Rosy 24.50
TRIUMPH MAD
1.0.0010 30.40
brILCOWAV AS 30
COMWOOOSIX trao
DIXIX ATAO
LANOILIDt 4330
exeunt 44.50rottirs 49,11e
CROSS Mat 6740
1/3 Desubs. ILeibue17. 0 0

SPECIAL!!
DOUBLE FEATURE
AND FOX HUNT

$27.50 EACH

HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO AIII!

5000010 .........313.60
010 SHOW 27.60
TWINKLI 14.60
C. D. D. 02.50
WOMB RUN 27.40
FOX HUNT 40.150
DRUM MAJOR 4L00
O 0301$ . 4.4.60
YACHT CIUN 4740
PORCH 1444
10011C.A.LINE 4444 44.60
roc.0 40.50
S PORTY 20.60

SAVOY VENDING CO. C.5.1ROOKLATLANTIC
NV

AVEBYN.

5101110W 313.00 ROXY 521.00 SUPARCHAR0111 ..111730
510 TOWN 11,100 100111 CARD 17.60 A Stle.11.41ALL .... 1254
SPORT', 50 .30 SPORTS . 1350 510 00.10011 15.50
HOMO RUN 20.00 .1.0.01.Y ..... ...... 01.30 eater SPOT 12.50
50110011 TOWN ... 23.60 OSIUM MAJOR . . . . 20.00 SHORT STOP ... .. 20.00
4COR5.A.LINC .... 44.50 PUNCH 10.60 TRACI *CORA ... aVA0
500110 CHAMP ... 15.50 DILL 'BATOR( 20.30 BUCKAROO 10.00

All U.su pane. ma Novel Plow Mt* second Sul taint (haze. as..., ertheira
1/3 Clapes11.110.<0 O. O. D. Ac WI ender.:

'SEE JACK SAVE "JACK!""Pc

NEWARK COIN°, 101 Murray Street, Newark, N. J.

.TWO NEW HITS'...... m
tottACA004 ei0 __

1-:-
aL1,,-.
i----":.h'

:.:-It
....2
120

i;

9000 -- "NEW
,COMBINATION"

I140 NOTES ROT
AND 010E TICKETS

Takes in $42.00
Averogo
Payout.. 19.89

... $22.11
A THICK SOAR°

"BLACKOUT"

760 NOtry
TIP liCKITS

Takes in $39 00
Average
Payout.. .19.09
Profit ... $19.91
SEAUtilin. S.COLOR

I4
tO,,:::

.:.1 :12: -
'_in.:

ii
il !:Profit

.....---.:.7"...__ .....

IF .

,--1-,,Iiiirr -
. -Th'ibl--.---.A.I.III ii ..

a SNAPPY LOOKING PRODUCTION

GLOBE PRINTING CO  1023 27 RACE STREET  PHILA., PA.

Cleoelan?
CL Z V EL A N D. Dec. 28.--3,Ildwest

Btxclalties. Inc.. lira been appointed dis-
tributor for Pauccatn SoundJas and
opened olticet at 308 Mtn Handing.
Clerela.nd, Urban Anderson. Samuel
Brodels and Cicero tile:gen. all Cleve.
leaders, aro the proxesogs of the firm.
Pirn1 alto has operating right, for
Northern Ohio. The company held a
premiere showing for Invited guests la
the Rainbow Room of Hotel Carter
Thursday evening. which WAS attended
by a largo and enthusiastic =ad. in-
cluding many civic leaders. Littian
Ancionon dernonatrated the machine and
explained Its operation in detail.

The Cleveland Cigar Dealers' Maeda -
Hen has voted to Incorporate the ewe -
elation and change the name to the
Cleveland Retail 'Mateo Dealer,' Aeao-
e.ACion. Corporaticm papers hare beta
Med with the Secretary of State.

F

The Ohio Cigarette 3.1nehme Opentlene
Aeseelation will meet Sunday. January O.
at 2 pus.. In Hotel tiollenden. Tice next
quarterly meeting of the Ohlo Cigarette
Venders Asrociation sill be held in Cin-
cinnati In April. the date to be an.
pounced later.

Mount Vernon, O. merchants itre
chaining down their penny chosrette nu.
chinee, following :be theft of four ins.
chines In two weeks

William Schauer, courael foe the Ohl*
Ctgasette Venders' Macciation. has mo.
pared a bill for Introduction to the Ohio
Legtaiisture at Its next etwIton that will
put tomb In the present lava pertaining
to the manutecture. talc, and prow:Aston
of am.

ISarkepp Company of Cincinnati. The..
has been incorporated by T.Z. Ntsrcus,
N. Fogel. and J. B. Harbours. for 250
sharea.

CUB and ACE
3 RN!. creeNt  ram .,is ow p.a., 4,w Wile
11000...PBes ol0A Olin May %Igo. C.04. eny...,n ...
DlelMm sne ISeparaia I Aesualls CAA Ike.
Cub 1..14 *elk ne 100. It oe Gt .104.
Sample .. $13.95 Sam* .. $14.95
CASE OF 6...$75.00 CASE OF 6...$80.00

TIMPOAARY QUART'' 1 DIU TO 11X0 .

THE GENERAL VENDING SERVICE CO., 306 N. GAY ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

NATIONAL NOW OffaS MOUE OMIT PUN FEt Us4d or Nov Waste
1110 4.111 I.
011514
WAY, RetlenaL
Osr VO4 Own.
.1011 b 100'1
been, Iney
slosud

Amnion .845.54 I 0:04 , ..*6e.150
Iteav Run 04.10 I N.A. 101..1 5.18
Jun FHA' C llA:HH  !Nay 'In -

4.1 1. Uteri "Metkroar 10,0-
130011 Nerio4W. /ma M l'oNoll

. . Wralee II A.S.! ote toe Iva
(61.7

,Na..Jn11.7
to dr 17

00:4131:,
011M
DIP

2.3../.4 00 nanoye  UM.

N TIONAL NOVELTY CO., Merrick, L. I.. N. Y.
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*SPECIALO
WURLITZER'S
24 RECORD
WITH PIANO KEYBOARD

MAREGLO s11950
While They Last

a Genuine 8150.00 Value

WURLITZER 616...5 49.50
With III. Grill.... 54.50

WURLITZER 12 Rec.. $29.50
WURLITZER 12 Rec

Marbiglo 37.50

ROCKOLA Monarch
20 . 79.50

EVANS 10 STRIKE.. 42.50

KEENEY Anti -Aircraft
82.50Brown, Like New

PHOTOMATICS .... 545.00

Write for Free I ifernfisre. ors
It ensnd. Phonn

$12.50

6 for
$60.00

1c, 5c or

10c Play

1-3 Deposit

cc* lanai sin
Mow 0 t ogiit

.11=111121111
ifi ON 316it

GERBER & GLASS
1I4 Diverse, Blvd.. Chicago

BE WISE!
Faruilltrlee Yotettll

Woh

Coin Operated

POOL
BOWLING

Aeclalued the atoll Iodine 47eortene.et
of the inev.rir100kealeSeerlee else

ll MFG. CORP., $11
13114410 15,011,101 9160 tilled lo foetal)

:

PERFECTLY RECONDITIONED -FREE PLAYS
.,..$30.00 Leaser .....$07.50

arum suet .. a..00 (41,110, ... 34.00
Si Leaps... 00.00 0 WS 17.60
atones Alley. 90.00 41.00
1151009 *30010 use 57.0047.50

0104 .

09514 30450$ 500409Ia. 11.0,11 411
0044
41901104 30.00

asitatot .... 37.50
10071079. ... 10.00
Yetagen .,.. 31.00

Vaelt 040 . 33.00
005 Edo Al, tote.Mee. 700/47, tea
am. nno 0.67, 4.94. Sit 50401,

5.11. sot r.. 0510, D.0.7
1110,0/..er. 5.14  F.. T111,510.

17011.4L5.3: tUntertt BON Oust., reatum.
.091.2ta, %TOM 0500. 0115

05100. 1.50t. 1714001. 510.700101, 01.50.

1/0 06111 D55001. Iledorra.13111111 C141,
11104,110141.

Gem, 0700,0000. Pl. Y.
Hoc mum INC. 055 We01 15715 111.

Olow Y011. PI. Y.

gaitintote
LW., Dm. 28.--Balttmcre

will be well repftsented at the 1041 coin
machine show at Critewp, It is reported
In the trade ben that Baltimore's repos-
lerstation will be In.seers of 30 persons.

Ballyn Attention la tiding the poem -
linty wave het,. Judging from the plan-
ner in which the new number boa boon
selling In this area tinder the distributor.
ship of the Calvert Novelty Company.
Arthur Nyberg. head of the Calvert
organizatbon, has Announced tie Is offer-
ing Attention with a personal money -
back guarantee.

Audrey Hollins, personal accretary to
Art Nyberg. Calvert Novelty Company.
will become a bride in the DMZ future,
tem' engagement to JIMA' J. aterris
Bering been announced,

William J. Claire. sr -onager of If-590.072iC
Novelty Company. atates the Packard
Pla-lior has won Immediate hate In
this area and that the only dIfficulty
now Is getting enough of the worn to
take care of order.. The demand. lie
mitt. la aubertantially greater than the
aupply.

The demand for Rock-Ola wall Nixes
has no for exceeded the wapply that the
Hub liciterprtsea has been unable to
supply It. states Aaron Goldsmith. pent -
dent of the firm. The demand for ii:.
Unite. he said. Wei been phenomenal.

The lure of higher pay for nonbanka
in the aircraft, istillabullding. and other
industrims in Baltimore engaged 071

orders foe the notIonol donnas program
inn entailed a hardahlp for distributors
who maintain service departmento.There
it no doubt but what the plant* Cr..
gaged on national detenao work can
.'tier higher sages than private industry

Industry Going on
Radio for Good Will

PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 2$1. -The now
year is expected to find amusement roa
clan, operators and distributors In this
..red eon -dog out of their shell and taking
r.drantsge of the various etted1W0.$ of
advertising,. priticipally the 710.10 and
nerinpapers, to exploit their bunnies In
the wintery to much the same manner
as any other legitimate enterprise. Din.
log f940 the only machine concern
getting up a aalOs ene...age directly to
the general publle woe Me Berle Vending
Company. Carrying on an intebilre
canpaign in both newspapers and radio.
Ber/0 Is generally credited for the popu
Way of the caody tending machines,
the company% prime concern. Still another getting to the attention

It is Interesting to note that radii) tom of the public In Lou Moan. head of
not only let down the uncoiled -for Garden State Amusement at near -by
barriers but Is even encouraging the use Camden. N. J. Another cult was noted
of radio advertiring on part of annaut- when ltutdin tart week todk an aelaestwe-
:tent machine operatont Just before the meat 1r. The CeeoScn Gooier -Post pub-
h",:t4aT eft.tolt two operators at nvorbe MIT wishing success to a new location
Chester, Pa., took advantage of that owner. in this Mmance being the grand
fart and placed spot announcements 00 opening of Arthie'n 'Tavern at near -by
MP here to adierthe the terilltioe Of 010%11:01107 Cltr N, J.. a generous gesture
the company and the machines. The that can't help creating good will all
early rennts Planned the continued cue around.
of radio In 1041. Teo pictirtea In this
Connection are the l.eco %lending Machine
Company. which is one of the participat-
ing sponsor* on NVIPts /Cs a raft re-
corded program on Thunatan, *sod Work-
man'e Ventible Machine Company, one
of the Chain merchants participating
In the spocirorship of the station's
recorded Chester Prepares program on
1,..iredays. Tice commercial announce-
ments tiled are moiety for the exploitation
of music marhinnt and "gamoa of skill..

SAIR-ISECYFI

High Score Winner pot-
sibte on ono ball Big
50 Replay sward
Eye, popular
BAN Spot
Bumper

$1045°

STONER
Cooper. lien
Aurora. Ill,

Better Buy BRUIN'S Beeper Buys!
CROSS LINE ;57.50 HOLD OVER $3 4.5 0

COLD STAR 62.50 , Depeelt Wish All Orden, Balance C. 0. 0. Wt ter 0..
Hew 1941 list Quickr Sa.e Monty:

trig ti
ti,i'

BUDIN'S11 INC.

Bl7R4ON.LyPONRTNLAyND AVE ,

Branch: 36 E. MERRICK RD.. FREEPORT, L. I. (Freeport 2100)

Allied Prepared
For Show Visitors

cmc,00. Dec. 211.-llatry Le Vine
and Sam Kleiman. otticialtot Allied NOY-
city Company. Chicago, are expecting a
boat Of virators during the show. Many
outstanding distributors and operators.

HERE 1.5 A CONPLETT rmilr ARCADY: euapased entirely or Xshitiit
Supply Company's fig/ amusement devices. ft mu theirs at the recent pork
osivrentfon to Chicago. The dirplay iron the Jchu R. /1011134 trophy as the most
meritorioin esAibit et the sh4ie.

ItIPESTA\
;utak"

/3 /4 /5 /6

they say, have already arlitaml them Uzib
silty will stop to taht.le in Chicago.

bleeder to be prepared Homy and Sam
are on a rampage. They plan to show
their visitors one of the moot complete
arrays of machine* ever asarentalcd, all
reedy for immediate ahipnarnt,

"'Allied will hare open house for 'Md.
tors, both at its display otfices and at
the Sherman HOW," and darn. "Due to
Slam 1,e Vine's past affiliations with
manufacturer/ tinny Of the ln0U3'
leaden will be among the Milton. V
extend a cordial weicom,e to the entire
ergo machine Industry to stop in at
Allied end exehange greetings with UN
while they're In Chicago."
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JUNGLE CAMP
Von .iNkrtl For It-

Herr It Ix:
.MODELS

For All TerrIforle,!
* FREE PLAY .straigkri
* FREE PLAY (aid reiciarl
* FREE PLAY .conretliblci
* PAYOUT MODEL

RWS=111
CO IOW VeR
AUDI

SEE HI MN

WILY

METERED

fastest. most
!:Geeing tan -
sole of os Untorat built?
Occur." less
than a rei. it fkei mace! Wei Sneed Sonnet -Ms *Mos. Ceinvg

cream reechaves.-ee erpreerenr.-etessoleri rice from
1 4.4616444P IHR1.X0N 04 Or true Symbols Awe.% from 2 to
Cveoiat..... Fr:a Mtn to 99! U.eeesm I rjtr Hot ucw Ifn

VC 7  r :
I TEN STRIKE

LOW PRICE!

*

Free Play or
Cash Reserve!

Write for Derails!

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520.1530 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO

/4-/ile de CORI/en/ion

10 ACTS of VAUDEVILLE 10
SPONSORED CV

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS

TUESDAY,
JANUARY - 14th

9  12 P.M.

LOUIS XVI ROOM SHERMAN HOTEL

BE SURE TO VISIT BOOTH 125

"TAKE IT FROM ME-THESE ARE AMERICA'S FINEST BUYS," It. F. Moseley

"CUB"
S-Olort 3Way Me. (Orpo
now Frail or Xvrotorr).
Coln 0,46er owe t 6.118/ Ste
tera earns 4. 04. IN 104.

S1 395I
111

"ACE"
Roe Parr to Jas.. WO1/4.....74.4.4.

Piro 110 A romalre Corr
0.46,1rrs es. foosorio'
C. 5..... 4. RE tea 104.

$1495 I 80

Ca. or 0

143 OIL/D1111. AAAAA CC C, 0. D,
QUICK! RUSH YOUR ORDER FOR A CASE OF CUB Cr ACE

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
00 BROAD STREET RICHMOND, VA.

wisurs OP SUCCeSS ARt TENDERND to rind Neuman /felt center/ by
°cora° Murdock. West C004$ district reaper far Rock -Ow, on Ole opening
of New Rex Vending Company disptaa room, in San PrON01/40. t.rft to right
aro abeam Theims Heaton. Charter Mantarland, Vincent lifeA'ciarare, Neumann.
Bea 0. Xhosa, Murdock, VI Purttne, Greape SJokalt, and the Rock -014 Leads, -
ship IDOL

Celebration of
Oregon Supreme

Court Victory
PORTLAND. Ore Dec. 28.-ifore titan

125 Oregon and Wealungton operators.
Jobber,. and distributor", celebrated the
success of their cause In the Oregon
Supreme Court with a stag Milner in
the Heothrean tIcritt's Occeglan Room
December 20.

Highlight was the presenting of token*
of esteem to the honored guests. Walter
R. Puller. local cafe owner. and hoe
Arritherg, president of Portland Open -
tom' Association. for the parts they
played In getting Supreme Court ap-
proval of pinball games for amusement.

It was announced to the more than
50 oarsmen present that their contribu-
tions In the inauguration of  charity
policy made It possible to present more
than 500 new toys to the Toy and Joy -
makers,' charitable Chrbstmas project
sponsored by the fire department. Budge
Wright, of Western Distrlbutne-s
toastmaster, made the pnuentation to
representatives of 'Foy and JoIrtniikers.
Harry Hemet., local operator. headed the
operators' charity committee.

Oood for a big laugh wax the unveiling
of a niammouth picture of Arnsberg in
African hunting costume. taken by J.
Prank Meier of leehlbit Supply Company.
remit heat to Arnaberg et Palm Springs,
Calif.

Among elultors were Lon Welcher. ef
Advanced Automatic Salts. Ban ?ran-
cho°. and dolly Solomon, Scottie man-
ager for Western Distributors Menu.
f Reinter& and ellstributcas were well
retwearrited In the big list of door minus

Telegram: read expreesed the Inability
OE Brie Crabtree. of 51111s; Jack R. Moore.
and Ralph Herzog. attorney in the court
teat, to attend tbe meeting. An enter-
tainment program followed the banquet
and a pension to discus. caning legisla-
tion and gambling tea. amusement
417166 postponed.

Chicago's 1940 Retail
Trade $1,700,000,000

CHICAGO, Dec. 26. -The value of Chi-
cago's 1940 (stall trade will advance to
approximately $1.700.000.000 thla year
from M.507.004400 In 1353, Lawrence H.
Whiting. chairman nt the dotneatic corn -
metre committee ot the Chicago A..61C,CIA-
Mn of Commerce, eetImatea -Continued
and ruhstantial advance" were predicted
for 1941.

Wholesale. and manufacturing Im-
provement should keep pare 'with retell
gains. according to Whiting "While ac-
tual figures hove not been Meowed as
yet by the census investigators. all signs
arc onward." Whiting sat&

-Umbers of our headquarters MAW'
he aseerted, -who keep eloe tab on Chi-
cago bisalueea, indicate that the 1940
combined total for wholesale, manatee.
to and retail will spinal:mato
010000,000000. Thus compares with
11e.900.0,20.000 in 19311 end .4.900.030.000
In 1953. What three Sores Indicate In
brief I. that Chicago this year, it. for
some years peat will do appreelmstely
ocetoveltth of the nation's total tent -ne-
wels mantifeetWIng, and retail busies:'

Robbins Handling
New Game Spitfire

BROOKLYN. Dec. 221.--ln a special
deal just consummated with the manu-
facturer, we have token over the national
sales program of Spitfire, a new counter
skill game." report Dare Robbins,, bead
of D. Robbins a Company, Brookiyn,

"Spitfire," he continued. "ti a drier
game following a war theme. The ma-
chine bas a moving nUplano which la
controlled by the player. A ball of gum
is vended into the plane and repreeenta
a bornb. Below the plane la a battleship
with two funnels The object of the
game la to move the plane over the
battleship and releme the DONOR so that
It falls into one Of the funnels. All
skillful bits are recorded. SpUt ire hay
A large ball gum capacity. holding OWE
1.000 ball.. The game will be exhibited
at the Coin Machine Show in booth

1,1 piCK-APACK

r if

.11L

k

I iri

NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK A - PACK
COUNTER CIGARETTE GAME

Producing nosazing cornOtsd In
au types of Coca:Won't

PENNY PLAY

NOWT SPECIALLY PRICED

14.75
0. C. ca,cep

GUARANTEE
Tr. P1014.A.14101
for 10 Odor. If Not
lovalir41. pore..
Pore will 164 ft.: -

ranted!
BAKER NOVELTY CO.. Inc.,.r. CHICAGO
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Galaxy of Big Aetr Ideas at
1941 Coin Machine Show in. Chi

By RICHARD CROETCHEN
Groetthen Tool Company, Chicago

question the 1941 Coln WA-
Wrelrfe8rhow at the ehermen Hotel.
Chimers, January 13-16, will present the
greatest galaxy of new Ideas ei/M
feed together under ono rout. To oper-
fates and dIstrtiratore who recall the
wonders of previous ahem. 20 may teem
hardly psoaibbe that the 1041 show can
surpass other years In wealth of
etarNinaty new money -making Ideas. But
to ono who has tied  glimpse of slob
the January Allow will offer It mem,
equally ter.posatble that any future show
will ever eurgasa this one.

As chairmen of the show committee
In charge of &spiky arraillertnenu, it has
been my privilege to duelist with many
exhibitors the new 1941 product* to be
revealed at the allow. Naturally f can-
not dlielone the nature of three new
products. But I ran my that every men-
Ufacturer 1 have 49niaeted to date is
Coming up with se heat one new and
different Idea.

The very fact that so much display
spate has already born contracted for 1$
an Indication of the magnitude of the
'41 show. Not only the main exposition
halt, the merranine, and the greed ball-
room will be packed with displays. hut
It has beret nrcozzary to open a Dew
none 177:1 P1tenctly 10.1emi the rolls/ }inn_

PRE -INVENTORY
SPECIAL VALUES!

0.1ALL /ACC PLAY CANTS
ClOTTL 1 SI
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Down 11104. 45.00
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1700027
1.4767114. ..64010
11644.14 , ammo
Lauri, 01.40
IfInooe 2e.e0

, 31.00
01410011I
Awe ..113740
tor 11.61.. 62.60
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10pipg 2450
dale $540
arOnelt

....445.60
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007.0.04. 11751144 127.14
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.satire SOO P1/61 gigeOgewl teSeo
.R.Nle I 440, Wattiglito0/614 MAD
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N 05 144. DWI Payout _ 17440
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00Wecoles
T,.64 TI..., .59 1171.00
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SOW DAM 014. 1141.110.
WPM 21466 Papua. P.P. 11060
S eery Aline

TM Pier 46.40
S ee 149011140.44.4 71.00
11.760i. W414 116.1.4 20.00

7[0576:1 iy O 0. 0.

or *triton's Ortttings
.;;;!!: anb litst 1.1)is1Itg to
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NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
1411.12 Olwnp 41.4.. C H IC A 00, ill

SPECIAL SAI.F; OF
FREE PLAY MACHINES

Owyzern, ..1.14.110 VP wild ItIs.545.00
(km 01.74. 7042. LO Wile 1247. 07.7.0

WiMewl wee, runt4310 $4.00
laze

teg T
600 IMAM 119.110

G. N. VENDING COMPANY
441 W. 11461 IL 004.1.8411109. 01410

OPERATORS, WHITE ...
H. C. PAYNE COMPANY

1124141 sirarirge, DAANYilti. TINS.
 Wnur 11.110, Lis. Nun 444.06.. ihaw
II are ow Vow /064 1.11411,44 J. It. S.A.

P rom every angle trio 1941 show will be
11190714 and better then eve, before. And.
most Important, the show will raise the
curteln on machines which will insure
that the operating year of 1041 will all*
be bigger and better than ever before.

Genco Foresees '41
As "Bi rutestrin

CHICAGO, Don. M. -Looking back on
the greatest year In their history. *f-
ermis of fienco Manufacturing Company
predict 12351 the coin mecliine Industry
in general 511/1 (lento genies 1n pertieu
tar will enjoy unprerdented business In
11141.

"Decry Indicetion points to 1041 es a
big year," stated Dave and $1.yer °ens -
burg. Perko executives. "No proof need
be cited of the Indisputable fact that
the public hoe taken to pta games ea
one of Its favorite forma of amuse.
meet and relegation. We at (ler.co Ai0 tit
proudthat our gornes In  bate mean..
hare contributed to the pleasure of tai.
natioo.

"During 11:140." they Continued.have
produeell ono of the moot auccrzz-

rut string of hit games In our history.Mermaid
wake end operetore reports

of greater profits me but two of the
many signs that convince us of the basic

..1

ki
!.r1411COIL of our manufacturingmethods.

During 1041 at pledge our-
selves' to continue turnips Dillwinner.. c
mts is t mere opttritiello clean, but a
pledge based on the knowledge of now
e nd better them that we Intend In-
corporeth.g tn our new 1941 genies

"Asa matter of fact," they concluded.
"our hest game for 1941. which wilt be
',teased next week.revere)

of these new Idea[. We expect
It to get an operators off to A flying
.tart in '41, because test location re-
parte alre-ady prove this game to be a
real winner."

Buckley Distribs
On Pacific Coast

CRICADO, Dec. 28. --The new line-up
of distributors for Buckley Music Bystern.
inc.. will make their music ASSW10.1
available to every operator In the Pacific

State..Coast officials of the firm advise.
Mors with the announcement that

WLLllam Cameral to the new *aim man-
ager for this territory comes the report
that the firm hes seven &Mr:buten
on the !smirk COUR. The distributorsfollower

Loa Angeree--William atedi
P.177, General Music Company. end
Charles A. Robinson: Promo. Calif -
Joe If. Baker; San Prancisco-dam B.
Kinston. Metro Musk Company: Dalt-

DWIGHT ostunix,PreAced Mons -
fact stoop Corpoenflon'e dutekt mas-
a:n*1. fn Loot/kilo. Mlultsiippl, Ten-
or -we, and Ala4am0, it the son of
A. D. Others. Loa Angeles. one of the
oldest matte operators in Me bust.
aezy. R4071,f0r, is In the distrib-
siting business and handles Jseekard
product*. nseteht hos been a num-
b..r of the :OHM tie suet., Inelsofey
st.nee the days of oulomette jaanos.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY!

CHAMP
CLASS - APPEAL - EARNINGS!

Beats 'Ent All
WAY OUT IN FRONT -NO COMPETITION!

New Jackpot Innovation!

$104.5°
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

6tiI5011'5 Oreeting5
r eo Rit Our Irirnb5 anb Ctigtomer5 sa

THANKS A LOT FOR MAKING 1940
1144OUR GREATEST YEAR!

110%

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
Our Neu Factors'

1140.1150 N. KOSTNER AVE,. CHICAGO

Owe s..nr ..51540
ms...1.2ne .... 1440
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/1664 0.s 27.40
0.110

!Mow Sig ADO
40D 21.54

&Wilk% 3400

111 SUPREME VENDING CO., INC.
8/01 r 507 11061MIS AVE.  BROOKLYN, N. Y.

liP/firog PO/ GRAND .4iT,SEIMORf, L. /.
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ADA. the 5444. P.P 10.00

Igwriee
CMeitl

12.00
10.09

Ilovoo tAA 114411
Opely 717...

/7.10
. 76.00

Ten /10.14., I.P. 4064
Peweleget P.P. 19.00

Pie...4Covent
10.00
10.00

1105OLTISA
Ton livilie

".113AO/. Swat, 0566 V.P. /5.00
SOD AIM? 25.00 Me. ego

10.00
10.00

Wens 544411
0-114-17. USA MO 32.50

140 1:1100117 WITH 0110T11-4/ALAINC2 C. 0. D.
MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCILANGE. INC.

2014 CARNCOIC ayeaUlt. nitytt.II, OHIO

lend. Baer. Boer Music Com-
pear Sacramento. Calif. -D. II. Scotto,
and Portland. Ore.-Autany V. litemim.

"1"ch of these men his had loans of
experience In the music field." said
factory officials, "and loss  thoro knowl-
edge of the problems Confronting Our
operator. They are now ready to +bow
the new Buckley line which will Increase
revenue for all

New Director
For PitnerBolves

NEW YORK, Dec. W. -Moot -Ion Of L.
0. 5t0we1r. executive vice.prondent of
17nderwcod ICI:ott either Company, as 0
director of the Pitney -Bowes Postego
Meier Company was announced recently.
Pitney -Bowel nionOfeeteres the new and
reuch.publIctred eoln-operated malting
machines whkh areMb malt. Indicate
portage needed. accept coins slid stamp
the moll correctly, T..e firm arse makes
 machine for rifltring tax stamps to
cigarette packs.
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vV A HAPPIER NEW YEAR TO AU!

... with the 1941 CENCO HITS

. . . greatest ever produced!
/

HOLD EviR)THNFIYGrNCONIT oor NEXT WM"

OH! BOY! BANNER ENDORSES
Daval's CUB and ACE 100%

OUICKI

ORDER

NOR

$13.95

.CpllCASE um
OF

6SAMPLE s /J
sr-

SAMPLE $14.95 , 144/

CASE e

UOF 6

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY
1530.32 PARRISH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.  1508 FIFTH AVE.,P11TSBURGH,PA.

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH-ALL 11-11'S

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT WITH THESE BUYS
O ,,a, Soot -.CMG* t441.P.P. so&e4l 1.4.0.nm ..11:.60

.... .......
060.044r .... 17.10 0<44 Paot ... 14)60
C11070 16.00 OH 1411 17.60
0,04. maw,. 66.60 0010110 00.00
 alaar 12.1.0 66.47, 11.00
FOIllee 0230 Plift. 0000a .. 17.50
1197.d Ow 33.60 ape 5. . 14.40
040t 27.00 1/A WITH 0110x Pe,

116,...1.1, 111.1110

T.0.0 Thaw 10.00
7,000 12.40
1.14 A 00 10.00
110.410.114.1140.

1440, P.P. 46.00C 0 0.

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.
100 Ner11. Prank!. SPOIL 004,11.10616 Po. 1`7 14.1et 7111.

MAKE THIS YOUR FIRST NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION!!

CET OUR NEW PRICE UST

0400044 all Ma lat.? rr,d Celt Nee
!MI U.ed 1.164hln. at Oakes 10.1

Mg'," V. SW., p..

ROY MCGINNIS, 2011Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Pinball Boom Days
Back, Says Heiman

CHICAGO. Dec. 23.--"Tbe market on
all types of pinball games 1$ expanding
at a clip that barks bock to the boom
days." sald Harry Hciman, sake manager
of National Coln Machute Exchange. Chi-
cago. on Ma return front a flying trip
thru the Central Stated.

"Them Is every tadiention that 1941
will math new peaks in the pans of Mae/
wItunc. attributable to the better 171-
dt.tatilal conditions ast well as a marked
change in the licensing conditions con-
tinued Heiman.

"Never before In the history t# ?ra-
tional Coen. of Chteugo. bare we hod ro
many late reconditioned games on our
floors to flt the punt of large and small
buyers. To give operators a chance to
load up on sound. dependable Latr.14 41
bargain priers. we bare slashed all prices
..nd feel sure our salute will dey com-
petition. All used woes aro iso thorolY
reeondttIOnod that many look Ilk, newt"

Joseph Schwartz. prestdent, added'
"Vo guarantee all odulpment so that
mnerators buying from us know they ore
getting 100 cent' on every dollar. Coln.
men aro Invited to visit us and satiety
themselves. that we here what they wont
at priced they can atford to pop."

More Movie Mentions
About Coin Machines

WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. Dec. 28.-Ackli-
Honed menUon.s of coin machined In mo-
tion plcture_s were to The jilt Parade of
ZA41 and Go Welt. In the former, rue
of the supporting players conics Into a
drug store and two of ht eo-smaketa
give biro the cheek. whereupon be puts
corn to the machine. glees the check to
the clerk. and says: --rake It out of my
winniolis and keep the change for me."
Sure enough. Net as he to walkinz out
the door the sound eitects giro the Sne-
premien that the Jackpot has been hlt.

BERT
LANE
Says:

HERE'S TO A

HAPPIER.
NEW YEAR

FOR EVERYONE
WITH

GENCO GAMES
MUTOSCOPE'S

SKY FIGHTER
DAVAL'S

'CUB' and 'ACE'

C7SEABOARD SALES,IN

619 Tenth Ave., New York
Phone. WIxonsin 7-5688

Orwocho Mars. in the Keno on an Indian
reservation, Is telling the Indian chill
Wilt the whlto man has 00110 tog the
hhu= and 4671 woods to the effect
that they put the Indian and buEslo
on a nickel and then Inventeo WO MS-
cblcca to take away the nickels.
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First Again With
"CUB,'
3 REEL -3 WAY PLAY WITH

AUTOMATIC COIN DIVIDERS
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81661ST TOKEN PAYOUT

COUN1EA GAME MONEYMAKERI

Now Biggest .. .fair..

BUY 2 -GET 3!
Western Products,

W.1,10.01 Av... CHICAGO

WANTED AT ONCE
VENDIN6 MACHINE SALESMEN

r

THE VIPEDEX CORP.
STOCKTON. C.11.11,

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Central Distribs in
Enlarged Quarters

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Dee. 23 -The new
ar_d enlarged quarter of the Central
Distributing Company at 214 and Creed
erten,. Kansas City, will be the scene of
the unveilmg of VA.irlatter's 1941 Victory
ir.odet phormgraphs. The event,
open -house party, is scheduled to take
place On National WUrlitater Doya, Jan-
uary 3 and 6.

Central Dian/Antos Conaganra new
f scannas are setd to be the finest and
most complete to this section of the
country. The smart display rooms wore
designed by the Rudolph WurIttrea
Company's stylist, Paul Puller. All en-
pAnt-nUntte and furnishings are to per-
fect harmony.

Service facilities hare retched even
more careful attention. according to
Central IY.strIbuang Owners Tim Cruet-.
:net and PladlOy Mason. "Our building
coonsta of throe floors." they report.
"with convenient shipping and loading
platferna to expedite the movement of
nierchancts.."

Showrooms and Meters occupy the
first Coot of the budding, with receiving.
shipping. parts and service departments
on the second floor. A stock of toed
phonographs will be matotained on the
third floor.

The entire efforts of the Central Dla-
trthuting Company for 1941 will be
devoted to the Manhattan only of
Wunitzer phonographs and auxiliary
and remote control equipment. they
report.

Distribs To Gather
At Daval Booth

The Billboard 85

CHICAGO. Deo. 213,-AccoedIng to of.
fictais of the Daval Company. Chicago.
there tall be plenty of men et booths
33 and 53 to tell operators all about
Dana's new counter genre at the 1941
Corn glatiurie now. OLDeinis report
that most Of Deters diltrltAttors have
indicated that they will spend time At
the booths to meet and greet men from
that? own territories.

Such distributors as reetro-Ball °ma-
mmy: Sacking. Inc.: Atlas Novelty Corn -
piny. Dormer Specialty Company. B. D.
tame Company: Seaboard Sale?, Inc.:
Trlinount Coin Machine Company, H. 0.
Payne Company. Silent Sales Company.
Moseley Vending Mathine Exchar.ce,
Mayflower Novelty Company, the Mar -
keno Company. Ideal Novelty Company,
end the Mao Mohr COMP:My report that
they will visit at booths 52 and 153 to
caret ettatornera (men thNr own terri-
tories.

"We are all proud of the great come-
back That Al Domdlls and Dare lIelfen
nein have mad* this year," mid a CILS-

ffibt1101% "Not only will are snake It our
bananas to stop off at the booths 32
and 33 fora few hours oath. but we ore
all going to till the trade what greet
gables David hat Initit."

It ta believed by Daval *Metals that
its booth/ will have the greetett gather-
ing of c)stribittces front all over the
country.

oz000z ROSSER°. Packard
Mansifectsurner Corporation fa4ry
anettayee, tees ferrawly with Neearyke
& Memo* Motor Car Company. fie
also sou wan fridasanb & ?Coke.
Indienepolla. and Thorne & Vona,.
Sleet rnxtrents, tante ne)10711, k0:4 -
tip key paatione. Holcomb & Hoke
er one Irma built the Electrarnate
latoxharal3h.

BROADCASTS

SEASONS GREET/NOS TONE

COIN MACHINE

PACKS A
REAL PROFITWALLOP

Large 3-ceor piclure tickets of popular nag
sum. SO SURPRISE: FREE PLAYS to Weyer.
pram:111nd -Knockout" tickets. terostdully on.
homed book moor.
No. 11359 Sr Nay 1553 Holes
Takes la 347.50 Average Payout 323.95

Alm roads ler lee Play
Get Rion sous In amen nowl ih'rlio for now
folder NC -21.

Meet us et Booth 94 at the Coin Machias
Show on January 13th to 16th

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1 413 JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Bally Doubles
Its Show Space

CHICAGO, Dec. 23,-Dally Manufac-
turing Company tall have the lattest
display to the history of the econpauy
at the 1941 C.aln Machine Show. soo:cd-
tag to statement by Ocevxe Jenkins,
Sanyo general rake manager. "Ira order
to present the moat complete and tented
line to Macey." Jenkins ex-
plained. 'we have doubled the space
used last year. The Bally exhibit will
occupy the north end of the main ex-
position ball. In this apace we will
display the new Dally line watch will
lemon a dominating pasta= in 1941
tor- Bally distrinutoca and operators. The
1941 Rally line will embrace pmetkolly
every field of operation.

"Mato the Dolly apace will be pocked
with an array of new machine*. ample
space will be provided to permit opera -
tom and distributors to Inspect the lino
In comfort."
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WONDER 3 BAR
JACKPOT F-5280
1025 bolo-Taker bra $51.25

Pays out $27.76-Average Profit $23.49

PRItE $233 EAC11

OTHER EAST .SELLERS
1640 bole F-5240-3 Bar jackpot st$3.65
1200 hole Y-5275-Herees at. 3.92
800 hole F5270 -Pocket Dice at 1,89
720 bolo F -5255 -Pocket jack at 1.86
600 halo F -5305 -Royal at 2.12

CHAS. A. BREWER CI SONS
loges, *sod a.4 Cud Heute in the ww.id

4320 Harried Ave. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

SPECIAL
HOLD OVER $25.00 EACH
DOUBLE FEATURE $25.00 EACH

Gel it at flaw
LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO.

N. W. COR. 2ND 6. CRUN ITS PHILADILPH1A, PA.

FROM THE HOUSE OF DEPEND,11ILE SERVICE
10 Froo Play jumbo Parades. 6 Pact Sii4togat. 5c $75.00

Fruit Roth $115.00 6 1938 Track Times 69.50
6 Mills Square Belle. Sc.. 65.00

ve.. rw me Corrylvirk lisrissr. LIN as .II slr.la .1 Wan 'crown] orr.,-..rt. lirlr retort wt./. MSC&

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2021.5 Prospect Ave., Cleveland. 0

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
/OR

A. B. C.'s DEALS THAT CLICK

Air Raider Play
At New Heights

CHICAGO. Dee. ft-Concluding days
of 1140 RAW play 012 Air Raider. Kerney
=whine gun gamn reach a new fs O.

aceording to J. H. (Jack) ICOOTTf.
head of .1. H. Keeney & Company.

^The holiday spirit, stronger this year
than for aeresal years past. was much
evident on locutions Himont the Donn -
try." aald ICOncel.

"TRO fact that there hat born more
money available to the public made it
possible foe location patrons to spend
Dino and money on personal recreation
as well as on gift anopptng. Reports
from our distributors. who hare been
auk -hint Ale Raider play choaely. gate
that play on the gun was as great and
to many canto greater then at any other
Dine atoco Its reltvac.

"Air Raiders powerful attraction wee
well doromunratod during the holiday

week. A game has to have something
on the ton to be able to compete against
all the excitement of ChilotfORLIeuid New
Tears Day preparation and celabrattan.
arid Air Raider yonclUt.tvtly proved
worth at a location money-maker under
those condition',"

Keeney advised that production on
Ale Rainer continues at a brisk ratA In
response: to continuing demand.

Reliable Specialty
Takes Show Booth

CLEVELAND. Dec. 2i3,-Reliable Spa.
wiry Company. Cleveland. announce§
It will be mumented at the 1041 Coln
Machine Show and that repeesentativel
will be on hand to (Replay and demon-
strate the firm's products.

Relithit will show Its full lino of
wall organs. corner wall organs, ancillary
speakers, and cubit:irt stands at booth
number 247.

Wr Is
JE R R 1 G 0111.1 ED

."Ortgloator Of Good Deal.'"
hog 4TH ARC- C 20?. 0. PIM YORK CITY

BEHOLD THE PRIDE OP SPOKANE, WASH. Au office of beauty Attlee
out lsto the nigSt. their arc display rooms are occupied by the Standard
Sales Company, Rock-Ota distributer. H. D. Severson, owner of the Item.
reporla that caparidlnp Fkitcouveoph bUsikwas /Wed ttequisittcm of fhb floe nerd
Soo:them
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74101.0i/wit emitad IthouwA
with SUPER SPECIAL AWARD feature
SCORED 4 ONE SWITCH -when lit.
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Re -Ploy

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 4222-24-26-28-30 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO

SPECIAL
FREE PLAY PIN GAMES
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0........cy., 35.00 4.54 .... , 1100
EGG. Cnadno 13.00 EXHISET

(MCO 13oo
OEM 51000 liewa..4 ... 1330

DAVAL SwlingAaw 1430
Dun 010 610.00 kept .1ap . 44.60
Owl 15.50 Goody .... 10.O3
1..toety 10.00 Avelew .  10.90
Pore. UP 1000 0100n 0.14 0940
Rift Lib 10.50 SALLY

[e... $4011*TONER
CloIn .....144,00

01.4001 II/3 CO 6Decow ... 10.00Cnbbit .. 15-W 044 Ow .. 40.50
Donny .... 10.00

RNMG  .0511.14 7,0.9:.841.. MAO
le.per 1114 2434 7,-.9.0*. ... 1550
111.4441 5.50 Perroaeeet . 1000

We An DI OCevears 1e

DAVA1"ACE" aid DAVAI. "CUB"
1/3 0.00141 1161...... 0. 0. Ix

Otason's disrtaings to an
Our frfenbis nub Customers

MILWAUKEE
COIN MACHINE COMPANY

1566 W. Fo/44u Lao Ae6.110.weewe WI.

SPITFIRE
le Counter Skill Gnme

SPITFIRE aae 001/1110
A receelene coLoSleel be OG

mo, A 541 of Dor Is woiet4
.0.6311.0 Nowa 54 A 14 enwae41
La Sea IA* W4014.4. by hew.
OW No 600611 Into ono of Ur

 Novels. 0083411 1000 Wrta.
All .111111 bill 55 ertardell.

OPERATORS' PRICE $1730

A 6aaaalLeaa1 Wray MaJtEet
0 I iv. t.. urel Wei. fe eve .Got

BOBBINS &CO
114:8 IHRALI Alf

.1911001(LYIL

PRE -INVENTORY SPECIALS
Bog Svc, .. 517.50/.154. -

$32.50
Ike Town, 34.50 Gramme, ....... 44.50
Csdillsts . 44.50 Lone 44.50
CnannntIore. 32.50 Ms. Chip., .. ... 24.50
D v '14, 42.50 1.0101 54.50
D na: Ran41.49 Pnivirknaus 54.50
flaphIps . ... 36.50

R.W. Oren, $3.0.50
Sense 0 Lines .. .. $1.50
Skylines 02.50
50erstys ... . 44.50
Suennewhaws . 45.50
Triasons 22.50
V444.4109 .....'::..54.50

* PAYTABLE VALUES *
c,,,,do.,,, $12.50 lientirosnn .  ...554 50 OneTwnThroel -512.50
C,,nd Natlenalo 157.50 Thittle4sen. ...... S4 SO Peeensbere ..... . 79.50
Sport Paw. 52.50 Pr...A.4Ln 14.50

* LEGAL EQUIPMENT *
A1,tlAktea1101.Cab. $51.50 CSethen UAW 554.50 Bull's Ew
AallAlrers11, 114.C.30. 79.70 Ten 51,10.8 49.50 We tient baseball.
so, 411.4. 24.50 iked.notee ...... 49.50 Comb. 0.8. 0 P.O. 64.50

WRITE TODAY FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST Of PRE -INVENTORY BARGAINS
refit our Hooch -No, :06 at the Can 3/044Ine .$110:0

GB.1711) NATIONAL SALES CONIPANY
2300-08 W. ARMITAGE AVL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

$47.50

r................................................................

$ Reconditioned Used Machines
E FLAY GUN

Xeclury lapetbaegH . 519.50 Sally 505in $109.50
5/41/ Triumph 19.50 KINN*" AfttiAbt.a/te SW.. Cab. 64.50 %

O ['bible Cwww1of 54.50 I7 0141.. to. 49.50
A Salt, Scoot. 14 SO 150y Allwys (1940, 17.50 0
 1011511 FUCA" - ,, . 19.50 Ivy% Tricks . 32.50

Ushibit Congo , , 29.50 Pacemalee $9.50
11241* Verse 19.50 Th1111409ess4 ... .. 49.5011,Ceolt145 03 Wawaew39.50 Falrnda .... 22.50 r

$ Money Hark 7 Days If ltot Satisfied. 1/3 Deposit.

AJAX NOVELTY CO. 0(190 0. MICR

II HILL TIIF;Y LAS -11 .%111S01.1L FELT PERFECT:
NRITE SPOT $30.00

I

LANDSLIDE $35.00
ROTATION $7.50

II rite for Our List of sett Pin Games

41/:_t_i_g_HINIES AND SUPPLIEI IWO Broadway, 8100,11111. II. Y.

8/10110, 01.59100A0 2-7450

FACTORY RECONDITIONED BEM
LIKE N&W aLLO.t1AFIAATELO

1847".1411 et4 61.09

SI. rem4--Vegareat f
Wow /e.g. 11.4.100464

0.67.60T. 06061,64
1.1.X800.44 0.10 2101

PADS

gir.1.111.101454

pi s
race Canatnbe . 44 0

o.t0

All 51r Comes 97.23.0 ABU 3120
Pow 000.160 11100

1[1(1111105
Ilwee 1711W4Ariweet ....... . 1170.00

01a X DOA&
.1.Sal 53.43

Owe/ 21.30
Low CevaA 11 1100
..... 111ELL .... .. 4044
OOLLIA111155-4.ATI
W57111113504-0700. 34.10145/ .. ::.,n
A. 0. SELL 1740

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO.
5515 Uniem..., A.., 64. PaI. Mu. ew.L.e

Eli/ESTI
,,,6
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$5,00000
IN CASH FOR
SKY FIGHTER
TOURNAMENT PRIZES
ALL OPERATORS OWNING SKY FIGHTERS ON
OR BEFORE JANUARY 6TH ELIGIBLE TO
RECEIVE ALLOTMENT FROM THIS SUM!

AMERICA'S GREATEST LIST OF
STANDS BEHIND

SKY FIGHTER
U.0. P Ne. 2.212x1 S7. Other Petted, Pendles.

IS THE ORIGINAL
AND BY FAR THE REST!

DENVER DISTRIBUTING CO.
1856-58 Arapahoe St.

Denver, Coto.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. retest N.. 2.212357,014, P endlag.

IS EASIEST TO PLACE --GETS THE
BEST AND RUSIEST IAINCATIONS!

THE GENERAL VENDING SERVICE (0.
2320 N. Monroe St., Baltimore, Md.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2.211.297, Other Patents Predate.

MAKES MONEY FOR MONTHS
ON THE SAME LOCATIONS!

Carl Trippe, IDEAL NOVELTY Co.
1518 Market St.. St. Louis, Mo.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Pattht hth. 2.212.157. Other tlellflt Pouting.

HAS NO TROUBLESOME
ELECTRIC CELLS!

ELECTRO-BALL CO.
1200 Camp St.. Dallas, Tavn

1706 Fannin St.. Houston, Togas

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Pat..' No. 2212,257, Other Patent. Pc...V.E.

TAKES UP THE I.E.1ST ROOM

SKY FIGHTER
V. S. Par..' Pth 2.112.87. Other Poems Perathts.

STANDS OUT AS THE GUN

TAKES IN THE MOST MONEY! THAT STANDS UP!

K. C. NOVELTY CO.
419 Market St.. Philadclphia, Pa.

Phone: Market 4641 -Market 9953
GERBER GLASS&

914 Divervey Blvd.. Chicago. 111.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Petrat N.. 2.212.257. Other POW. Peni.t.

CASHES IN FASTEST ON AMER-

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Poen? No. 2.212.117, Other PIOrAit Perthies.

HAS THE MOST REALISTIC SCENES
AND SOUND EFFECTS EVER

.11'111El'ED!

NANKIN MUSIC (0.
258 Pryor St.. S. W., Atlanta. Ca.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. rate.' No. 2.212.257. Other Peeteta Pehe1kt.

HAS LARGE BUILT-IN TARGET ...
NO .41..uvriimur, SCREEN!

B. D. LAZAR CO.
1635-37 Filth Ave.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

ICA'S DEFENSE.111NDEDNESS!

DONALD FIELDING
&io, Can.adaI Windsor, Ontar C1106 HA Arc_

Di ,,, ihutom for Ontario and Qtreboe

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM SKY FIGHTER'S DISTRIBUTORS AND MFR.
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COMPLETE DETAILS
AT THE CONVENTION!

BUY NOW ~tdit..
TO BE SURE OF GETTING

IN ON MUTOSCOPE'S

$5,000.00 PLAN
FOR BOOSTING YOUR
SKY FIGHTER PROFITS
HIGHER THAN EVER!
BLUE RIBBON DISTRIBUTORS
SKY FIGHTER

SKY FIGHTER,
U. S. P141* No. 2.212.257, 01/ter Patent. Pcndtnit.

REQUIRES LESS FLOOR SPACE
THAN .1 PIN GAVE ONLY 23"x30"!

THE MARKEPP CO.
3328 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, 0.

1410 Central Parkway, Cincinnati, 0.

SKY FIGHTER
U.S. Pelent No. 2,212.257. Otlsor Patents Pond1.4

WORKS LIKE A cuitio, . . .

MAKES MONEY LIKE A MINT!

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.
00 Broad St.. Richmond, Va.

Day Phone: 3-4511 - Night Rhea.: 5.5328

SKY FIGHTER
V. S. Paton, No. 2.212.257, Oth4r Patent, PcndIng.

OFFERS TILE CHALLENGE OF
300 POSSIBLE HITS!

STEWART NOVELTY CO.
136 E. 2nd South St., Salt Lake City. Utah

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Potmt No. 2.212.257, Otber POWs Pgndlny

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. POW No. 2.212.257. Othor Pat<ol. Pis...4.Ag,

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patml No. 2.212.257. 1211tor P.111.mfit Fending.

GIVES 300 THRILLING SHOTS IS EARNING ITS WEIGHT CAPTURES WAR -TALK NICKELS
IN 30 SECONDS! IN GOLD! FOR YOU NOW!

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO.
A. P. SAUVE (0.

3002.3004 Land River Ave. UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
2218 Univeraity Ate.. St. Paul. Minn. Detroit. Mich. 3410 Main St.. Kansas City. Mo.

SKY FIGHTER
V. S. Pstolot No. 2,212,257, Other Ptents Pcn4.ng.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. VOW' No. 2.212.257. 0.110e. Pattais PsnO.P.x.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Ptaro No. 2.212.257. Ofht, Pol..11. Pos4ing,

IS BUILT TO LAST FOR A IS THE ONLY PERFECT GUN FOR 11.1S PROVEN ITS SUPERIORITY
LIFETIME OF MG PROFITS! "SPORTS ARSENAL" LOCATIONS! BV ItECORDBREAKING

MILLS SALES CO., LTD.
Worte for My SPM;41 71nve Parne.t P1.1 WORLD'S FAIR COLLECTIONS!

leoi w. W....4.1 111t4., 1. A.Ww. OWL  WO 13N .t.. Bert lane, SEABOARD SALES, INC THE VENDING MACHINE CO.
04,,4. Gall,. 0 1355 SW Ww.t,ww, NeUse.4, ON.

NEBERLINC BROS.
too atv, a.... Most. f....1l,r. w,o.

619 Tenth Are.. New York
WISCONSIN 7-5688

205-15 Franklin St.. Fayetteville. N. C.
''Cable Addrett COINSLOTS- 1111=301=

All',.., '
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., INC., 44-01 11 TH ST., LONG ISLAND CITY,N. Y.
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?critic Coast Distriboors
ADVANCE AUTOMATIO SALES CO.

1021 00140 Oars Ate.. Son Prondu
Cohlosniq

MAC SANDERS
2037 W P.(0 31.4. Los Arigoks.

WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS. INC.
1226 S W 16th St. PO01090. 0169011
3126 Chow Ay, Seattle, WoaLington

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.
833 Union Av,, T.110.111

AUTOMATIC SALES COMPANY
416.A 3,..d St. NothrIllk

GET AIR RAID

CANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY
1570 PentrtA Stsnt Eliandlah.a. En

1530 fifah Arany, NEtitivigh,

THE BAROK COMPANY
312 Best *rood St., Colurribut. Old*

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTINO CO.
105 W Linwood Ar . Kontos Cal', Mo.

607 W. Dowidos, Widtito. Kontos

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCH.
2021 Proesswe Air. Clevalond Ohio

9

NOY McGINNIS
2011 Maryland Aire beltirnnre,

North Corolime-Ve..W. Va.
Distrit...sr

mom). vEHoota MACH. EXCH..
INC.

CO Brood Si itiihwond, Virgo's:A

OLIVE NOVELTY COMPANY
2625 totes A , SI.

REX AMUSEMENT COMPANY
/so S. Selina St, Sytoom, New Yeti.
1443 Mom Sitter. BoPolo, NE. Yeti

Istlusiv Michiga Distributor
ROBINSON SALES COMPANY

2100 0/and 9,61 Ave, °Om, 10666

SICKING. INC.
14th L Crewel Pathway, Cinrinneti. 0

ER FROM YOUR KEENEY DISTRI

DIstribolor for Wistonsla-114inn
sostoMontissa.W. & S. Dabota

SILENT SALES COMPANY
200 Eirwinth Art, So. lAinnitopoho.

Mrnnrsoto

SIMON SALES, INC.
037 W 42.nd St., Nmer Tort CS.y. N. Y.

H. CorallasoYirilolo Distributor
SOUTHERN VENDING MACHINE CO.
524 Cross/wed St., Dorwillit, Ylrairao

SQUARE AMUSEMENT COMPANY
707 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

8$ htwn St., 1109hkeispsio, N Y.

TRIMOURIT COIN MACHINE CO.
1212 Wohlsingtn, gotten. Molt

BUTOR TODAY!

2001 CALUMET AVE., CHICAGO
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WuRifirzER's
ICTORY PHONOGRAPHS f

FEA IN EARNING P ER

AT YOUR WURLITZER DISTRIBUTOR SHOW ROOMS ON

&liana/ Wisiddrii 2scapi

1
SUNDAY, JAN. 5TH AND MONDAY, JAN. 6TH

THESE AUTHORIZED WURLITZER DISTRIBUTORS WILL UNVEIL
WURLITZER'S VICTORY PHONOGRAPHS JANUARY 5th and 6th

ALABAMA
P.A.O. Amur... Ca
311 Davolen Street
Mobile, Alabama

C & S Distributing Co_
414 N. 21.. Preel
SIthasidtato,

ARKANSAS
Sour.. 17.11rIbutthe Ca
323 Canoe Ss..
I/Me Reck, A.Y.

CALICORNIA
Calthemth Slmpk. DIstr.b.stme Ca,
1137 Pest
Sao froussis., COIL
CallIonsda /leapt. Distributing Cm
1344 Venk Blvd.
Les Ana.., Calif.

COLORADO
Wet Saks Coomeray, Inc.1424 Ira...
Denver, Cola

DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA
It 1 S Saks C
1209 111h Stea , N. W.
Wenmelms, D C.

FLORIDA
S mph. Dem11.0.4
713.717 S McDuff A.....
laths... Ile, Ica.
Umesk. Drstrdertme Ca.
1039.41 N. I. Ike A
MM_I. Fla.

GIORGI/1
Hank. Mosk Ce.
313 Prye Sae., S.W.
Allaath, Ga.

ILLINOIS
Chicago Simplot DIstrkletime Co.
2479 Cot... Geore
Chkers, ILL

INDIANA
Guarantee DisttlIsense Co. I.,
2481 N. Merthl.n Stroef
Indian...., Ind.
Guarantee D.thr.boteg
10 Satoh [Alt /est Srnet
torantyllk, Ind.

IOWA
In Detrdniting Co.
211 Grand A.m.
Des Moans, la

KANSAS
Central Olstrenalkag Ca
607 W. Dol.plas Sthincr
WIthea Kral.

KINTUCKY
Guarantee 01./.4.146 C..p.
680 Smrth Forth St..

Ky.

LOUISIANA
J. N. Perm Aro.... Ca
922 Peydr. 3....l
leer CoNeaen, La.

MARYLAND
Perm Ce.4-0.Malk Ca,
S W, Gal/. Ors..
11,1611.444e, Md.

MASSACHUSITTS
limb Automate Sal. Ca.
24 I rlehts.
11.10, U.N.

MICHIGAN
Wake.. Monk 4 Sdreeisetles Co.
1010
Detrait, Melt.

MINN ISOTA
Atm. 140,14417 CO.
1124 Heaney.. A.m.
Minneepolk,

MISSISSIPPI
PAD. Amusement C..
104 W. Pearl Orr.
.0a<8 too, Mi..

MISSOURI
Wal-Bel Novelty Co.
24 South Trels Skin.
St. Me.
Corral Distr....the Ca.
GraFel and 23rd II..
K City, Ma

NOIR/AKA
Ink aaaaaa Cilsthandinci Co.
2039 Faroe. Skold
Onthha. POW.

NOW JERSEY
RCA Menu...eine Co, foe.
C.,-4.., N. J.

MINI YORK
Art Nosetty Co.
HI arcade.
Albany, N. Y.
Art Novelty Co
226 Walt Co444.4.1
8,1...., N. Y.
J, H W.aletd Ca
1022 Ma.* Stmt.
O nthale, N. Y.

Mauhathon Delinbutine Co.
S28 W. 43rd S
Nov Yak. H. Y.

NORTH CAROLINA
C. Vend... M.1.1. Corpeny
IIS Ore.
Salsbury, N. C.
Southern M.'S Ce., Inc
21$ Summa Arenuo
Gtherkbaro, N. C.

OHIO
Graham DktriSatime Co.
2014 I. 44111S.,
Ger etand, 016.4

Cr steam DIstributime Ca.
21/A 5 III. Witt
C.osimnati, Ohio
R L S Sales Co.
9 Duller Street
Marietta, Ohio

OKLAHOMA
Commtroal Mask Co.704 N. 6...4,
Oklahoma City, (11.1e.

PIN NIT LVAN IA
Ca.

1801 OM. Arrow
Pitterorg, P..
Penn Colo -O -Malty Co,
121 N. Oro. S/..1
Ph11/400th. Pa.
/IVO. Sterling, Jr.
109 rarthios A
Scranton, Pa,

SOUTH CAROLINA
Amasr NvIty Ca
121 H. SPre Strut
Sykr/.46/g, S. C.

TINNISStt
G L S Ansusenstut Co.
415 Fault/. Avenue S.
Nashville, Tenft.

Nallemal Sales Cemerthoy
411 W. Depot Street
Kemsville, Tenn.
C L S Disitibusthe Co.
1228 Market Skest
Chattanooga, Tem,
Southern DIste.butIne CompunT
624 ...son Street
Ids wish., Tenn-

TIXAS
C..toseathclai Musk CO.
726 N. tothy Prost
Dan.. Tea.
Caronserels! Musk Ca.
2014 Travis Stow
Heathen, Tomas

Commercial Musk Cm
SO/ Seenth Orme
San AA101103, Texas

VIRGINIA
$01/114,11 A411111( CA, I..
123 W. Ora. Street
RIshman4, V..

WASHINGTON
!NO Fie4s. Room 514
3127 Western A
Se/Mk, Wash.

WISCONSIN
aeme N,.,119
211 W. Mie h.q. Si...)

Wts.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, New York.


